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of the main reeommeiv 
\ for stricter immigration 
... ' put forward by the joint 

51^.Conservative select. com- 
;!Wf MPs were rejected in the 

. ' -as yesterday by Mr Merlyn 
■'.V; rawing on statistics which 

;' ^i that immigration from the 
*" ^mmonwealth and Pakistan 

fell by a quarter last year ’(White 
Paper, page 2), the Home Secretary 
said there was no need to introduce 
a new' annual quota. His statement 
pre-empted Mr William Whitelaw, 
Conservative home affairs spokes¬ 
man, who is to make an important 
speech on Tory immigration policy 
today. 

•-., »*.?*¥ 

Whitelaw policy upstaged 
Correspondent 

cai bjtrh.- on immi- 
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. has been heavily 
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. controversial 
*• Mb Margaret 

J the Oppo- 
finfer of Britain- 

_J«o ” by immi- 

canf idemly say 7* 
; .£;* -background . of 

? lished yesterday 
. to commitments 

ingdom passport 
: ir the special 

te, and to those 
/. the Immigration 

and from our 
f the EEC,- there 

further major 
Igration in the 

__ ture 
ihour cheers Mr 

Rees made clear that the Gov* 
eminent rejected what was con¬ 
sidered as the main new pro¬ 
posal of the select committee 
and was interpreted as imply-: 
in3 an annual quota of new 
admissions from the Indian sub¬ 
continent. 

The annual command paper 
setting our immigration statis¬ 
tics published yesterday showed 
a reduction in the figures, he 
said, and so “ there is no need 
to introduce a new specific 
annual quota", Mr Rees said 
it was important to reassure 
the immigrant communities on 
that point in the light of the 

- select committee's recommenda¬ 
tion which was interpreted as 
meaning quotas. 

The Governmcar would not 
contemplate removing of refus¬ 
ing entry to children of families 
settled in Britain if they were 
over 10 years of age. To do that 
would be inhumane. 

However,, be shared the view 
of the committee that where 
children would be settling here 
in any case, for educational and 
other-reasons they should spend 
their formative years in Britain. 

The Government, Mr Rees 
said, also rejected the recom¬ 
mendation .that it should 
initiate ah independent in¬ 
quiry to consider a system of 
internal control of immigra¬ 
tion. That would mean identity 
cards for everyone and. .new 
powers to require their pro¬ 
duction on demand. Such an 
important change in practice 
and power would be objection¬ 
able in principle. 

Although the committee wax 
unable to make a recommenda¬ 
tion on a register of depend¬ 
ants* Mr Roe? said that the 

■Government st^il held the view 
that the. only feasible scheme 
for such- a -register would' be 
discriminatory: and incomplete, 
would involve long delays* and 
would be expensive. - • - 

Mr -Rees’s statement was 
warmly welcomed; from the 
Labour benches but was greeted 
with stony silence by most Con¬ 
servative MPs. 

The Home Secretary inter¬ 
preted one of die committee’s 
recommendation?, as .urging a 
higher priority for the admis¬ 
sion of wives and children of 
people sealed in Britain.- The 

Government was already giving 
that priority, he rold MPs, but 
he accepted that staff should be 
redeployed where necessary to 
allow greater flexibility. 

Mr Rees assured the House 
that talks were going on to pro¬ 
vide greater control over ille¬ 
gal immigration and on illegal 
employment. But Britain would 
honour its commitments to the 
dose .dependants of immigrants. 

The United Kingdom was now 
and would remain a multiracial 
society. He pointed out that the 
total • number of primary and 

. secondary immigrants from the 
new Commonwealth and Paki¬ 
stan fell from 37,000 in 1976 to 
28,000 last year, a reduction of 
a quarter. 

From the Liberal benches Mr ! 
David Steel welcomed the state- i 
-ment and urged that the debate 
should now move away from 
the easy topic of numbers. But 
Mr Dudley Smith, Conservative 
MP for Warwick and Learning- 
ton and vice-chairman of the 
select committee, said Mr Rees 
had failed to grasp the wide¬ 
spread problem of illegal immi¬ 
gration. 
Otar Political Correspondent 
writes: Tory leaders acknow¬ 
ledged without rancour that Mr 
Rees had carried out a pre¬ 
emptive strike by making his 
statement just 24 hours before 
Mr Whitelaw was due to unveil 
the party’s revised policy on 
race relations and immigration. 

Mrs Thatcher and other mem¬ 
bers of the Shadow Cabinet had 
a hurried consultation when it 
became known, only a short 
time in advance, that Mr Rees 
was to make, bis statement. 

They decided that it was.best 
for Mr Whitelaw to make only 
the brief intervention that he 
did. It was argued that if h6 
had made any lengthy comment 
he could have been drawn into 
discussing some of the proposals 
that. he plans to set one in 
detail today. 

One member of the Shadow' 
Cabinet said it was perfectly 
fair for Mr Rees to have used 
the occasion as be did and he 
would have “missed a trick" 
if he had not done so. 

White Paper, students’ ban 
. - and church-view, page 2 

Parliamentary report, page 9 

The Ark Royal leaving Plymouth for the last time (report, page 4). 

Red Cross | $778m US order for 
reports 
devastation 
in Lebanon 

Beirut, April 6.—Eight out 
of every 10 towns and villages 
in south Lebanon were dam¬ 
aged during the Israeli invasion 
last month, according to a sur¬ 
vey conducted by the Inter¬ 
national Red Cross. 

The Red Cross figures have 
not been officially released, but 
informed sources said they 
showed that 82 villages had 
been damaged mid six almost 
destroyed. 

In the worst-bit hamlets. 
Eewer than 10 per cent of the 
dwellings were habitable, the 
survey found. 

Israeli shellfire also dam¬ 
aged one building in five in the 
market town of Nabatiyeh, a 
traditional Palestinian guerrilla 
stronghold 

More than a thousand people, 
most of them Lebanese civilians, 
were killed during the seven- 
day attack, according to inde¬ 
pendent estimates.' 

Meanwhile, Mr Muhammad 
Zaatari, president of the Sooth 
Lebanon Chamber of Com-, 
merce, send fanners who fled 
the bombardments faced the 
loss of $30m (about £15.7m) 
worth of citrus and tobacco 
crops unless the Israelis with¬ 
draw by the end of next month, 
otherwise the unharvested crops 
would rot m the. Helds. 

Hundreds of .fishermen, 
-especially around the southern 
port city of Tyre, bombarded 
by Israeli gunboats, aircraft and 
artillery, had gone out of busi¬ 
ness.—Reuter. 
Israel may have broken arms 

agreement, page S 

European Airbus 
From Frank Vagi 
Washington, April 6 

Tbc European consortium, 
including Hawker Siddcley of 
Britain, which manufactures the 
Airbus A300B aircraft has just 
won a S778m (about £4I6m) 
contract in the United States. 

The contract, announced 
jointly today by Eastern Air¬ 
lines and Airbus Industries, 
calls for delivery of 23 aircraft 
over the next five years. It in¬ 
cludes options to Eastern to 
buy a further 23 of the smaller 
A30QB10 models, plus an addi¬ 
tional, nine of the A300B. 

Mr Frank Borman, Eastern’s 
chairman and a former 
astronaut, gave the European 
manufacturers a major boost 
today, not only by signing the 
Airbus contract, but also by 
stating that trials by Eastern 
with this aircraft had proven 
that it was about 30 per cent 
more fuel efficient than 
Eastern’s fleet of Boeing 727s 
and about 20 per cent more 
efficient than its Lockheed 
TriStar 1-1011 jets. 

The contract Involves a large 
series of detailed financing 
clauses that trill raise questions 
as to how profitable this deal 
is for the European manufac¬ 
turers: 

However, the Airbus will be 
established in the American 
market, it will be in a better 
position to win orders from 
other American airlines and its 
general world marketing pros¬ 
pects are undoubtedly greatly 
enhanced. 

The contract involved orders 
worth $140m for engines from 
the American General Electric 
Company. Initially about 33 
per cent of tbe construction of 
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[ By Annabel Femman 

1 Princess Margaret intends to 
continue in public life in spite 
of criticisms from some MPs 
about her relationship with Mr 
Roderick Llewellyn. 

Buckingham Palace said last 
night: “ We do not know of any 
plans for her to stop taking 
part in public engagements. She 
will be resuming her duties as 
soon as she is better.” She has 
been suffering from influenza. 

The Prime Minister visited 
Windsor Castle last night for 
his weekly audience of the 
Queen. It is thought likely that 
a main topic was tbe increase 
in the Civil List, due xo be 
announced today. 

The results of ah opinion poll 
conducted for Independent 
Television News by Opinion 
Research Centre, announced 
yesterday, showed that 73 per 

cent of the 802 people ques¬ 
tioned draught that Princess 
Margaret’s private life style 
had harmed her standing as a 
princess. 

Of those questioned, 57 pm* 
cent thought that she should 
choose between her royal duties 
and her friendship with Mr 
Llewellyn. Thirty eight per cent 
thought there was no reason for 
her to make a choice. 

Of those who thought the 
Princess should make a choice, 
mosr said she should choose her 
private happiness and give up 
her income, but there was - a 
divergence of views between 
men and women. Sixty-six per 
cent of women and only 60 per 
cent of men thought die should 
choose her private life. 

Of the men 18 tier cent 
thought she should choose her 
royal duties, against 13 per 
cent of the women. 
- Forty-five per cent of the 

men questioned and 54 per cent 
of the women said that Princess 
Margaret had been treated un¬ 
fairly over the past few weeks 
by die newspapers, television 
and radio. 

Thirty-seven per cent of the 
sample thought chat Princess 
Margaret’s private life style had 
damaged the standing of the 
Queen and the vest of tbe 
Royal Family, 35 per cent of 
men and 39 per cent of 
women holding that view. 
Twenty-one per cent thought 
that the Queen’s standing had 
not been damaged. 
Our Political Correspondent 
writes: Responding to many 
inquiries about the publication 
of the Civil List Estimate today, 
Whitehall off! rials gave advance 
notice yesterday that people 
should' not expect to receive a 
breakdown of the allocation of 
funds to individual members of 
the Royal Family and their 

households. That usually comes 
later. 

The block sum will be in¬ 
creased by an amount necessary 
to keep pace with the effects 
of inflation on costs and 
salaries. The allocation is 
worked out by officials, in¬ 
cluding a representative of the 
Queen, and is submitted to the 
Royal Trustees for final 
approval 

The trustees are Mr James 
Callaghan, Mr Denis Healey, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and Major Sir Rennie Mauds- 
lay, Keeper of the Privy Purse 
and Treasurer to the Queen. 

Allocations are made in re¬ 
lation to the workload of the 
member of the Royal Family 
concerned. If a member of the 
family were to decide to retire 
into private life it would be 
open to tbe Queen to make 
some provision from her private 
funds. 

the aircraft, including the 
engines, will be accounted for 
by American manufacturers 
and over tbe lSyear lifespan 
of the Airbuses the American 
share will rise to about 50 per 

cent, with United States com¬ 
panies providing many spare 
parts. 

The aircraft, excepting the 
engine, is built by five Euro¬ 
pean manufacturers, whose 
revenues from this deal are 
likely roughly to reflect their 
building shares. Hawker Sidde- 
iey accounts for 17 per cent of 
the airframe construction, with 
German and French manufac¬ 
turers each accounting for 36.1 
per cent and with Dutch and . 
Spanish companies accounting 
respectively for 6.6 per cent 
and 42. per cent. 

Purchase price of the first 19 
aircraft to be delivered 
averages about $25m and tbe 
final four aircraft will cost 
more under a formula agreed 
between the companies to take 
into account rising manufactur¬ 
ing costs. 

The makers of the Airbus 
have arranged a credit line for 
10 years totalling S250m, with 
an annual rote of about 8-25 per 
cent, with European banks, with 
guarantees from European offi¬ 
cial export credit agencies. 

The makers are also pro¬ 
viding S96m In manufacturing 
financing, -while General Elec¬ 
tric is providing a further $45m 
of such financing. The terms 
of the manufacturing financing 
for Eastern will depend on 
Eastern’s profitability and it is 
this factor which makes calcu¬ 
lations of the real profits to 
the Airbus makers almost 
impossible. 

In‘The Times’ 
tomorrow 

An appreciation of William 
Hazlitt, England’s greatest 
essayist, by Michael Foot will 
be published in The Times 
Saturday Review tomorrow. 
John Hermessy, Sports Editor, 
discusses the responsibilities of 
football clubs in combating 
hooliganism on the terraces. 
There are also th monthly 

- paperback's page and an article 
on the changing Jewish sense 
of humour. 

Czech to quit 
Vienna, April 6.—Mr Jiri 

Hajek has decided to resign as 
spokesman for the Charter 77 
human rights movement as soon 
as a successor can be found, 
Czechoslovak dissident sources 
said today. 

Mr Hajek served as Foreign 
Minister in 1968 under Mr 
Alexander Dubcek. 

Rhodesia begins 
setting 
prisoners free 
While British and American envoys 
pressed on with their plans for tomor-' 
row’s hoped-for meeting in Salisbury 
with Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian 
transitional government announced a 
further step towards cementing the 
March 3 internal accord—the release 
of hundreds of political detainees, as 
requested by the black nationalist co- 
gignatories. • Page 7 

EEC summit’s task 
The formulation of a joint EEC strategy 
on world economic recovery will be the 
main task facing the Nine's heads of 
government and foreign ministers at 
their summit meeting which opens in 
Copenhagen today. The talks will pro¬ 
vide a test of. whether the EEC. is 
serious about making a positive uni- 
fied contribution on this topic Page 6 

French Cabinet aims 
President discard d’Estaiag said at the 
first meeting of the new French Cabinet 
that it should ajm at progress in rela¬ 
tion to the environment, working 
conditions, workers’ participation in 
management, atintre and recreation. 
But tiie first priority was economic 
recovery on which .both France's' 
external role1 and., social -progress at 
home depended ' . - Page 6 

Call for independent 
checks on economy 
A new body, indej;-indent of govern¬ 
ment, employers and unions is needed 
to make an anneal assessment of the 
country’s economic position. Sir John 
Methven, director-general of tbe Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, sanL The 
findings of such a body could have an' 
impact on the level of wage settlements, 
he said Page 23 

Lonhro bid rejected 
A E41m takeover bid by.Lonrho for 
Scottish & Universal Investments was 
rejected by the board last night, 
Lonrho already holds 25 per cent of 
the Scottish equity. Its md placed a 
value of 332p on each Scottish share. 
They were trading at 107 p yesterday 
before the board called for a 
suspension of dealings Page 23 

Third London bomb 
Another parcel bomb, the third in 
three days, was delivered in Romford, 
London, to the home of Mr Ramesh 
Patel, a Ugandan Asian. Tt was defused. 
A leader of Column 88, a neo-Nazi 
organization, denied that his group had 
any connexion with tbe bombs Page 2 

Home News ' 2-5 Crossword 32 
European News B Diary 15 
Overseas. News 7-9 Engagements ■ is 
Appointments 18 Features 12, IS 
Arts 13 Law Report 8 
Business 22-29 Law results ‘ 8 
COurt 18 Letters. 17 

Students revive 
ban on ‘racists’ 
The National. Union of Students, at its 
Blackpool conference, narrowly voted 
to reintroduce its policy of denying a Slatform ' to - racists and fascists 

Won leaders. including Mr Trevor 
Phillips, the coloured president-elect. 
opposed the motion_Page 2 

Noisy Manila protest 
The tooting of car horns, beating of 
drums, blowing of whistles and bang¬ 
ing of pots and pans drowned Manila 
in an infernal din on the eve of the 
general election. The noise was in pro¬ 
test against martial law, and in sup¬ 
port of tbe opposition, which accused 

■President Marcos of trying to rig the 
election_Page 8 

Railway Food: British Rail is to 
experiment f with cheaper food and 
menu additions in some trains from 
Monday _ 4 

Lisbon: ■-■ British Ambassador asks- 
Portugal to pay commentation to British 
farmers_6 

Harwich; A three-page Special Report 
which looks at a town that could 
become one of the main gateways to 
the Continent 19-21 

Obiftfcny IS 
Parliament 9 
Premium Bonds IS 
Property t4 
Bole Room IS 
science 18 

Sport 
TV A Radio 
Theatres, etc 
25 Tears Ago 
Weather 
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Leader page, 17 
Letters: On road building, from Mr 
Timothy Raison, MP, and others: on a 
Channel Tunnel, from Mr Ian Curteis 
Leading articles: The neutron bomb; 
Ethiopia 
Features, pages 12 and 16 
Bernard Levin gets involved in a long 
stretch; Charles McKean on architects; 
Second page: Foreign report on Quebec 
by Patrick Brogan 
Arts, page13 
David Robinson on James Ivory’s film 
Roseland; Michael Ratcliffe on A Tale of ■ 
Three Cities (BBC2 tonight}; Irving 
Wardle on Ten Times Table (Globe 
Theatre); Stanley Sadie on Maninu’s 
Julietta (Coliseum) 
Obituary, page 18 
Lord Douglass of Cleveland; Professor 
Rowland Benson ; Dr John I. Harris 
Sport, pages 10 and 11 
Football: England’s under-21 side face! 
“ Impossible situation ” ; Squash rackets : 
Hunt reaches final of British Open for 
seventh time; Racing: Michael Phillips 
looks at Derby favourite’s plans; 
Business News, pages 22-29 
Stock markets: Earlv demand petered out 
and the FT index closed 1_2 up at 471.4. 
Gilts made small gains 
Financial Editor : Lonrho tests Its paper; 
Bo water preparing the ground; Cadbcuy 
Schweppes ; a familiar refrain 
Business features : Frank Yogi looks at the 
economic situation developing around the 
Carter Administration; Kenneth Owen on 
the making of an all-round engineer 
Business Diary: British Leyland as a 
dispenser of advice on profit-malting 

Lord Coleraine 
The Times wishes to apologize to Lord 
Coleraine for an error in the obituary 
notice of Lady Coleraine yesterday in 
.which she was wrongly described as. the 
widow of Lord Coleraine 

Will Mr Healey get 
the balancing 

trick right? page 16 

Sir Winston 
expressed 
wish to be 
cremated 
By Michael Horsnell 

J !/.t. Evidence that the funeral 
/' ;■/: 'v* : .... . wishes of Sir Winston Church ill 

v ' Vi. were disregarded when arrange- 
^T. .; ments were made for his state 

rv« funeral in 1965 emerged yester- 

d?I’ .. . ... 
(Ptp* - -jl.';'; According to documents held 
.... .. - .... by the Cremation Society, Sir 

Winston had wanted for more 
ssjWvi,:: than 20 years to be cremated 

a-V:-; and was still an associate mem- 
ber of the society when he died 

. -■’"'.'ii'.'. After lying in state for three 
~ t'v': t days in Westminster Hall he 

: .* was buried at Elation, Oxfprd- 
*i.4 shire. 

X&VsQBTV. • A letter front 10 Downing; 
-;■: Street dated February 12, 1943, 

- ■ to Mr P. Herbert Jones, secre- 
tary of the Cremation Society, 
confirms the intentions of Mr 

. Churchill, as he then was, anil 
his wife eventually to be cre- 

P '-|p mated. Signed by a private 
secretary, it says: 
I am desired by Mrs Churchill to 
say that she and the Prime Mmis- 
ter wish to maize arrangement* to 
be created in die event of death, 
and with this in view they have 

holograph by David Jones completed enclosed forins. 
Would you be >o kind as to 
address the policies, or any other 

- correspondence on this matter, 
• -■ direct to Mrs Churchill, marking 

TOTS) QT)n your envelope “ Personal ” t 
The application forms show 

• that Mr Churchill, tben aged 
TQ 68. paid £4 13s Id for member- 

ship and what was at the time 
a standard life assurance to 

PITIT) secure free cremation at death 
after six calendar months from 

1 • the date of member shin. Mrs 
T%rk||{^Y Churchill, then aged 57, paid 

?anier On December 16 last year 
Correspondent % Lady Spencer-Church ill's ashes 
re strong reactions were scattered at Bladon. 
> the comments by The original Churchill appli- 

-e . S11 cation was framed and mounted 
by Mr Jones in the society’s 

to the Soviet Union council chamber. In November, 
mnst intervening in 1954 a few weeks before his 

... .... . death. Sir Winston was asked 
* Wolde-Giorgis, the by Mr Kenneth Prevette, Mr 
Ambassador, who Jones’s successor as secretary, 
dmnng the Foreign ^ he supply details, of 

tafj at .1 « 11? “ inestimable propaganda 
in Wednesday night, vaiug^ Qf the reasons why lie 

preferred cremation. That was 
and sharply critici- intended for leaflets which 
tisn attitude. were 5eing prepared by tbe 
m“S,?ut the So"et sodety. 

Sir Winston apparentlv 
had^led to make learnt fpr the first time that 

tv. his original membership appli- 
S can'0D display. A letter 

ibinet mTCQng. This frorn his private secretary to 
1 claimed that Dr Mr pj-evette dated November 
grossly distorted ” 23, 1964, asked, “ io view oF 

f the Soviet Union clunged arrangements”, for 
as regarded by the the membership application 
is a protest, though not to be publicly displayed, 
.bed by die Fcretgn . The reference to changed 
iiplomatic parlance arrangements is taken by the 
1 bout ae papier, society to mean that those who 
SR does not seek knew they wonld be respon¬ 
ses or privileges for sible for the state funeral 
ica”, the Note said, “considered an urn too 
n this continent as Insignificant on a gun 
ras aimed at build- carriage ”. 
, friendly relations The funeral arrangements for 
pies and states on Sir Winston were made by the 
: complete respect jate Duke of Norfolk, the Earl 
icrples o4 the in* Marshal. Lavinia Duchess of 

of frontiers, Norfolk was not available 
quality, territorial yesterday for comment. 

Mr Prevette, who raises the 
m each others question of sif Winston's 
„■ .    . funeral arrangements in the 

r ’ 1 j st®fllsociety's publication Pharos, of 
r which he is editor, told me: “ I 

think there is a strong possi- 
riSSShiS MUw ttot Us wishes were not 
imntrf oonro«inn Collrefl OuL- 

Phovograpn by Dmd Janes 

Ethiopia and 
Russia 
condemn 
Owen policy 

[ By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

There were strong reactions 
yesterday to the comments by 
Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretaiy, on Ethiopia, notably 
his warning to the Soviet Ltaion 
and Cuba against intervening in 
Eritrea. 

Mr Ayalew Wolde-Giorgis, the 
Ethiopian Ambassador, who 
walked out during the Foreign 
Secretary’s speech at the Man¬ 
sion House on Wednesday night, 
issued a statement explaining 
his protest and. sharplv critici¬ 
zing the British attitude. 

A Note setting out the Soviet 
position was delivered to the 
Foreign Office after the Soviet 
Ambassador had failed to make 
contact by telephone, Dr Owen 
being at a Cabinet meeting. This 
Note, which claimed that Dr 
Owen had “ grossly distorted0 
the policy of the Soviet Union 
in Africa, was regarded by the 
Soviet side as a protest, though 
it was described by the Foreign 
Office in diplomatic parlance 
merely as a bmit de papier. 

“The USSR does not seek 
any advantages or privileges for 
itself in Africa”, the Note said. 
Its policy, on this continent as 
elsewhere, was aimed at build¬ 
ing peaceful, friendly relations 
with all peoples and states on 
the basis of complete respect 
for the principles of the in¬ 
variability of frontiers, 
sovereign equality, territorial 
integrity of states and non¬ 
interference in each other’s 
internal affairs. 

“ Moreover ”, the statement 
added, “you could not deny 
the fact that the Soviet Union 
has done everything possible to 
persuade the Somali leadership 
nor to commit aggression 
against Ethiopia. But unfortun- ; 
ateiy this line of the Soviet 1 
Union has not met the support 
of the West.” It said the Somali 
leadership was in effect pushed 
on tbe path of aggression by 

Continued on page 6, col 6 

Kenya shaken 
A strong earth tremor last¬ 

ing between six and seven 
seconds rocked Nairobi and a 
wide area of Kenya 
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HOME NEWS_ 

25% fall in immigrant 
arrivals announced 
on eve of Tory plans 
tv Pete- E’ uns Acceptances for settlement j 

if,™ Afiajr. Correspond*,: \ 

rrcmi?raiiO!i figures »vjo- al 15,217 for Common wealth i 
by the Government ::t a citizens ill per cent fewer}! 

\.-.urL* Paper last nigJt snowed „nQ- jv ?gg for foreign nationals 
a drop of a quarter last ;.car f- per ceat fewerl. 

the number tram tnc .. v.. Qne optjOQ open t{1 tj,e fan- 
CummuniTsaiih and Pa.;awn serTa.ives is t0 suggest a regis- 
accepted for « on af dependant3 g >erJed \ 
arrival. \v«" luraign nauonjirf miaranWi t0 be used as a basic ! 
•nUuded, die tail ■'« -S p_r ror ending the commitment to i 

c':ir' . , such categories. But the Franks ; 
Mr William V hit claw, deputy Committee concluded that a{ 

leader of the Conservative voluntary register would not j 
Party, is to reveal today Con- work. A compulsory register, 1 
rervative plans aimed at further the committee found, would run { 
substantial curbs on imnugra- into humanitarian and legal | 
tion. The Government's inicc* objections. 
rion< yesterday were clearly to Another option might be to , 

Slow end of 
Roman 
occupation 

By Philip Howard 
A. Theory that the Rai 

occupation of Britain en 
not with a bang- but in a ! 
decline over two centuries 
been advanced by Dr Riel 
Reace of the Institute 
.Archaeology at Durham Uni 
sity. ‘ Hitherto the orthot 
has been that town life 
Roman Britain suffered a 
line . between ap2D0 and 
and then revived until 
sudden 'end at The beginnia 
the fifth century. The evid. 
for that Theory has been t; 
from rubbish layers in < 

tion. The Government s inicc objections. a Described as the world’s largest hovercraft, the Princess Anne (300 tons) being launched yesterday from the slipway of Romano-British towns,, muc 

Slf immisnltoa u „™„n°ieh1 S’" ! ** British Hovercraft Corporation’s factory at Cowes, Isle of Wight. It will go into service with British Rail Seaspeed. “ SrSSS H specialist b 
tinder control without the need bridegrooms, though to do that : . — ; ~~ coinage of the period, ar 
fo: further stringent measures, alone would run into opoosition j y « r» a> IT7T Til * 11 / 'm''v that the rubbish layers 1 

S.S?ss sasrouads of -discrirai' i No phase tour tor TGWU, leader savs - Call to have - ..■ssr. 
liter past 10 years. The Conservatives have long I s v • . ■ rubbish would not be ft 

The number of non-patria! been interested in the idea ot i By Paul Labour Editor per cent wage restraint guide- to rigid, centralized pay con- :eg the case for joint invest- TITOrf* TH^Tl unless the itnvns vvere fa 
Commonwealth ament and a register In September 19,6. | Ministerial hopes cf a fur- lines. trcls. ■ meat committees in industry ; 111^ llAO.il into disuse.Rubbish Toun 

aim Mr Evans, speaking at his For four years the union that would give the work force ‘ "r aK foreign nationals accepted on Mr Whitelaw said that “as an I ther round of wa^e restraint 

Call to have 
more than 

■ _1 1 - . I C l w* Mi »■ Mf>w I WU iu.1% »cu Jj Ok H-'9 a Vk kUUi J k_ai j ku« khivii Utah uvuju ■ C LUC A 1U1 I 

ir.c- - Iast c'.?5£ ,lvas essential part of the strategy : received a setback last night first press conference since had been prevented from bar- a »v ic deciding how money; 
i-'o, it was 63.064. to bring certainty of fact and \ when ,J- '•*- _i*t— — ■»»—•_ — -e*—:_.i_ j-—■- -i—u >— —-T”r — , s * lf‘67 ic was 65,054. to bring 

Over the decade. Lhc annual purpose i: 
total fluctuated between Fewer urea a re 
than 30.000 in 1973 and 1974 pendants 
and more than 65.500 in 1972, in this cot 
when the figure reflected the The qu 
arrival of United Kingdom pass- way can 
pur: holders expelled from objections 

one carnival 

coinage of the period, er 
that the rubbish layers j 
which the evidence 
extracted are in places w 
rubbish would not be fi 
unless the towns were fa 
into disuse. Rubbish foun 
roadside ditches, previi 
taken as. evideuce of flou 
rng town life in the fourth 
tuiy, suggests the oppi 
Rubbish would normally 
cleared from ditches 'i 

Uganda. mittee raised. Fo; 
The emphasis the Govern- law- went on to ■ 

ment is placing on the statistics ‘“If the regisrer 
ss speaking for themselves is higher than expt 
also indicated by the fact that figures then we c 
yesterday's report had been institute a quota 

yi • , , . , vk mu k. uiunai uk wuiikittbka UvMduik. cioi ku wimuiusc. kutj 

ine qu^tion is whether a i being aphase four as far as we firms have exceeded the norm, were just as firm and positive 
found round the are concerned.” so that we can make specific, against any possibility o: fur- 

)ject;ons in at rhe Franks com- | The union’s finance and gen- direct approaches. We shall be ther pay policy as they were ar 
mittee raised. For Mr White- ■ oral 

also ssonss an in- %*%££**• Rubkf^uM ^ 
vestment reserve fund to be Corre5Pocdto,t cleared from ditches i 
set uo using public finance. It T"e carnival at Notting Hill, healthy town, 
will urge ministers to persuade L<mdon, should not be the only Dr Reece makes a case 
pension funds and insurance one> a repon of the .Netting, gradual slump in town li: 
com Denies to put more money Carnival and-Arts Commit- the- fourth century, resu 
inm’manufacturinfi industry at I tee states- Others should be Emm ,a_ slump in coran 

i__ , _ . _ _ ___'• ... — "luiumnai ui jiuj- muc ui sucjt cases, in separate reiwescuui^uiis cicuiuiuts, roorwear, ana I auiu“6u Acuauigt.ua twwi ■•yauiLuiu aciuci 
■°/^:'.hra e r re eas“ th°Sn ’'j10 "ere accepted . lie contracts from firms that the meantime the union will to the Cabinet'on measures to cars to protect domestic in- aad Chelsea, and approaches that eventually became 

ler *I**ntn‘_rarnamentary report, page 9 ! had exceeded to Cabiccr's 10 continue its resolute opposition alleviate unemployment, argu- custry. should be made to adjoining medieval villages. That.\ 

NUS restores ban on 6f ascists 
Tram Ia» Bradley phiiiip, the coloured 
Blackpool president-elect of the NUS, 

The National Union of Stu- *ril0 cppealsd to rho ccn- 

phiiiip, the coloured n student grants and ducation 
president-elect of the NUS, cuts. 

d.-ntj lias r2introduced its con- Ierence to reject the morion 
trovcfsial pofiev of nn piat- continue a broad-based 
f irm for racists and fa.«- ‘-'ampai^n against racialism. 
cisti“r. As a result, several Phillips told the 
leading Conservatives may find Terence he had just reel 
the mi elves banned from abusive letters. He s 
addressing student audiences. ' defence against th 

cppeaisa to rho ecu- supported its present j ** 
ference to reject the morion policy of resonpsible negotia-1 By Clifford Longley 
anti continue a broad-based tions with the Department of j Religious Affairs 
campaign against racialism. Education on specific anumo-! Correspondent 

Mr Phillips told the con- laies rejected a call by the • The 39 Roman 
^erence ha had just received left for a campaign of ’ reut • bishops of England 
two abusive lerters. He saiW;    i_ _ j_■ _ , .< ,  

Catholic bishops agree to j Third parcel 
join fight against racialism bomb found 
By Clifford Longley have a commemoration c; “the • |1| I .OTlilflTl 
Roiioiniw Affairs wnrM nr wrrrk “ arfrled rn :r on U 

themielves banned ' from abusive letters. He said: 5.trikes> boyveon 
addressing .student audiences. defence against threats ctration to’get 

The ntiiicy. which was first sH'-n, these i the over- jh© conference 
adopted by the union in 1974, wnelmmg unu>- of the people re;ected a ca 
prevented a number cf Co riser- °} this country- against racia- dze5 
vative MPs from addressing bsm and not the denial of a [riTj'a„ ■■ arre 
students. It was also used as a yhrfonn to anyone . siun Fein last 
UL-ufication for banning Jew- M* Phillips said a,ter the t Tame, 
trii student societies and }'0*? 11 ’"ou*b be up to 23 one of theii 

..... . .... tain detail 

have a commemoration c; - :he 
world of wcTk" added to it on 

.., , .. , • 3y Stewart Tendler 
Catholic The bishops deoaed to issue - Cri Reporcer 

and Wales guidelines to Roman Cw.ollcs y 
ies, boycotts and a demon- j have joined the leaders of the Britain on the moral issues Pfr?e* bomb was dis- 
tion to get a higher grant, j other main denominations in likely to underlie u-e next f; ,eo"?n • Qe/Us™ yesterday. 

boroughs. But the carnival will put back by more than 
remain a street festival- / years the supposed begu 

Encouragement of other car- of medieval England. 
. nivsds is seen ‘as a way of Dr Reece's theory is l 
spreading die movement and to be controversial. The r 
diluting the crowds that have discovery of a riverside w 
flocked to Notting Hill, where London, which was beinq 
the evenr last year ended in at the end of the fourth 
police action ©gainst violence. tury usiBg-third-century 

The report, which contains rial, is. matter for contrp 
recommendations of a subcom- He says: 
mhtee, says: “There are no “The orthodox theory 
easy answers dr solutions to my theory are built on p'i 
the violence of the streets.” evidence in which we 

The subcommittee is “ aware less tb®n 1 P®r cent ° 

security ! Coggan, heading the list oi sig- the document was race reia- 
i_ .,«-^ 1  .L- n_ -inno h™ 

defused at the offices of the < ^^ety generally. fundamental questions 
National Union of Public 1 “ We do not condone their good reason for continue! 
Employees. • j actions”, the.report continues, cue work: 

The intended victim of res- * - Their neglect by the state —- 
ter day’s bomb. Mr Ramesh i leads to and gives life to mani- t^t. . 
Patei, aged 29, a Ford worker,! festations of violence,^ . .. .. JNCUt] Neutron bomi 

the declaration on April 23, St 
George’s Day. Copies have been 
sent to each congregation. 

The Roman Catholic bishops said. Though' convert married. An’”hour~it^ newsTf the ■ T Prime Minister' lastnigl 

Ssun JStSHJS: SS. *a*S“ It was suggested that he had 

student leaders and was sup- vote: “ This decision will be by police in M. 
pn.-rs.j by far left groups and seen as a major defeat for the d representauv 
by the National Organization National Front. 3&t in touch * 

■ t _ j_ t. « 1_1- _ nnlirn np uas* 
of Labour Students, whose 
vote*, were almost certainly 
c.-uriai in restoring it. 

Yesterday’s vote was a 

itional Front. got in touch with Manchester 
Alrhnugh tne return of the police he was told they had 
10 nlarfnrm" nnlirv i< a not seen or heard of Mr Gib- 

in Manchester. When 1 £'hen prayers are said in all Archbishop Dwyer said Rome graph to claim responsibility, j profile at the carnival, 
ntative of the NUS 1 Roman Catholic churcncs for had oeen cautious to the past, ; Y„, ^ • ,...1-. „.j. «w ' * m 
SUwirh° Manchesmr I Prisoners of. conscience. our .of a xe.tr xfcat Ae.principle : - '“3S.* o«r . 

“ no platform ” policy is a no? 
triumph for left-wing elements ney 
in the NUS, the conference sertercay's vote was a in the iVLS>, tne conference 

erious setback for Mr Trevor yesterday took a moderate line 

Another 
decision 1 
dimension 
holiadv. T - . . _ 1 • 11 m IIVUMUII AUW kllihUJU UliUI AIVUI - iUHa 1 Abu MOJUUk WUI* -oil Uv Ul . 

Umon expulsion call, page 4 Roman Catholic calendar cf their vocation to the ministry, : ^ 

Uiafy» p3ge lb feasts and special days is to but have to work as laymen. ; ^JJJg IjCCDSCGS 

,UUBU1W> cussion on the neutron 
as P®*- untiJ next week, 

ce, who - Mr James Ga, 
-p a low explained, in a note 

Cledwyn Hughes, ebairr 
Standing the Parliamentary 
a meet- Party, that he was unt 

js to dis- attend last night’s meei 
and con- the PLP because he was 

an audience of rhe Queen 

Corruption case QC tells 
of builders’ gift list 

whisky charge i Plaid Cymru attack on 

Continued from page 1 tracts let from Birmingham ; 

make gifts to officers and mem- £orPor3tion, was ■ _267m. : 
bers of local aurhorities to iu- "ryanus share was more than ; 
duce them to show favour to £91m, the next largest being ; 
C. Bryant &^Son. and between Wimpey, with £32m. That was ' 
1966 and 1972 conspired w-ith an indication of the size of f 

involve^. It. | 

: Nine licensees from Derbv- 
• shire and Nottinghamshire 
! were charged yesterday after 
■ a £69,000 whisky raidl They 
! surrendered to their bail at 

Liberal tax plans 
By Our Political Staff spokesman on fin ante, .a 

. | surrendered to xheir bail at It was unrealistic to think economy' hoped a 
tracts let from Birmingham j Carlton police station, Notting- there could be a big overall ^ ?hr 
corporation was. - £267m. ! hamshirs, and were charged reduction: in the taxation level Sh' S oerS reuucttotr in the taxation level through higher persor 
lout's share was more than; ^ hudluB»me of Ae at a time when.continuing ud- comes, whkh wjdd I 
-91m, the next largest being ; employment would dictate high advely more benefic 
Wimpey, with £32m. That was ' m . n °. .nV ^,e^rs levels of transfer payments, Mr those on lower wages- 
an indication of the size of i ...PfMcnrei wed;their pub- Dafydd. Wi^ey, die Welsh The pany, he seidv .u u!U!u.l5«n tMC ot , ^cecnves vtateo^meir putF. Dafydd Wigley, # tbe Welsh The party, he said, 
Bryant’s involvement. The : l,c.h®1Jses ®. Chester&elId nationalist MP, said last nirfit. welcome a standardize 
ur>-anrs in von emeu t. The. and Mansneld distnets after He condemned the Liberal value-added tax at W P mgs aca .who Aiac mauasiey . j ^ •. r ~ 116 concemnea me A.roerat vaiue-aaned tax at iu P 

so that Mr Maudsley should judge remarked. un-anrs got ■ discovering that some of the proposal for increases, 'in:, and an adjustment ol 
show favour iii respect of build- me lion’s share, a very over-I whisky was being sold cheaply. National Insurance contribu- benefit to ensure that 
ing projects. nourished lion”. I The nine men are due to appear tions -as a disincentive to creased levels were sen 

Mr Maudsley is a former . Mr Maudsley had also been ! ^^ore magistrates at Southwell, employment. ' ; those on invalidity and- 
Birmingham city architect. The *n e position to influence 1 N’ortinghamshire, on July 7. . Mr Wigley, Plaid Cymru’s men nary benefits. 

5^ ^: .: :*•! ■' l'A;. ri 

Daily at 12.00 (747) & at 16.45. 
Call your travel agent and ask about TWA’s 

new Budget and Standby fares. (These fares are 
subject to a seasonal increase from July 1st.) 
_ I \Y\i dni-.muri-M Ih-aiili-i-f niics-'iiunr* .11 rii<*l!iL-.\lliii>lii lli-man* uliriv ■lirlun'. 

snow lavour in respect ot ouuq- u,“ non s snare, a very over- 1 
ing projects. nourished lion”. 1 

Mr Maudsley is a former . Mr Maudsley had also been | 
Birmingham city architect. The *n a position to influence 1 
court was told that in 1974 he amounts of money paid on con- ; 
was convicted on charges of tract work, getting the money i 
corruption. paid when possibly Bryant ! 

Two other directors of *llould nor have been paid as • 
Bryants and a former director muchp as they were. Once some ! 
Have admitted corruption mosaic work on a new estate 1 
charges and will be sentenced vras detective and the question j 
later. Thev have been allowed *rose whether the corporation ! 
bail.' °r Bryant ought to pay half- | 

Mr Crioos said it was a case f^-kalf towards it. Mr Mauds- j 

of the ti 'raaifagUig “Suence meint ** 
/(InArrnr nr^r C,ly P310- 

Weather forecast and recordings 

director and other directors of 
a building company trying to At Cbelmsley Wood certain 
corrupt members of local autho- conditions were not m Bryant’s 
rities by giving them Christmas tender but Mr Maudsley got it 
gifts in the first conspiracy considered and accepted. He 
allegation, and of trying and had an analysis that had been 
succeeding in corrupting in the Jpade or Bryanrs work torn up 
second Mr Maudsley with en- because he found it unpalat- 
tertainment and goffing week- able. 

NOON TODAY Pressure b shewn in mifliben FRONTS Worm Cold Ocduded 
[Symbol, arc on nOvandafl oOfisI 

K332 ^ 

*'Ps*i /as.. ■ 

ends iu Ireland and at Ascot 
races. 

To get that favourable treat¬ 
ment there were golf weekends 

No.1 across the Atlantic. 
TEAM WITH AVON 

Favour was shown to the in Ireland, with hotels and ; 
company, counsel continued, by parties paid for. ! 
his putting them on the lists Once thev went to Lythara ! 
of invited renders, if not St Annes for the Open Golf : 
included, for valuable construe- Championship and staved at an ! 

NOON TODAY 

45bc ■«' 
-41) . v 

jo?*.— 

. ' 

H,CT46bc^S8' 
48b 

included, for valuable construe- Championship and stayed at an ! 1 = 
tion jobs in and around Birin- hotel in Manchester, where Mr ! 
ingham. Mr Maudsley would Maudsley's name was erased ! _ „ 
look at the list and if Bryants from the bill to protect his \ Today 
were not included he would put identity. On that occasion there : son rises- 
them on and give them the was also a party of young ladies : cm 
opportunity of tendering. “ to assist in the evening enter- t Moon riwn 

The lists would go to the taimnem i s™™ 
committee and it was usual for Mr Cripps referred to a I New ninnn - *.is tin 

tt—bluv jfcjr; til—tidll 
clottdv: &—qbpicut: (—job: o 
ti—tuO: m—mlai; t—ral^' 
Ur—Uiundorsinmi ■ p—olipw" 
purled lea l rain with aniV. 

moderate or fresh ; max temp 
8 C (« F). punodkal rain with mj* 

un sets: Midlands, NE. Woles: Dry, __ 
7.43 pm sunny -periods ; wind NE. moder- ,. _._ _ _ „ 

ion sets : are ; im temp 10\ or 11"C (50* weather to 

committee and it was usual for Mr Cripps referred to a j New Moon : 4.1S pm. 
the committee to be influenced Christmas gifts list and said it ; Lighting up : 8.13 pm to 5.51.am. 
by Mr Maudsley’s wishes. In was not clear whether all the mSh water: London Bridge, 2.28 

1.. J _a ____-_3 mi am 7 Am Tvm 7 ?.m 

w ■ a. dlstncti. 

'■+rpmis., - js.rs: £*& 
5.51.am., of (B): Wind NE, strong; 
ge, 2.28 Argyll, N Tre3and: Dry, rathCT r0ugh. 

most cases what he said was SSs were "ce^ed“fheS ^ 730 SSSftf 
accepted bj'them no doubt tter sometimes they pm,’ lafsS to^C (46‘ro SO^F). 

Ml* /Vlrtn#- ehi* m- HHJrO T'AMICnri At* fAlATlAj Arlnr# a . . ’ aa * a- _ _ j. _ V*JJ_ Mr Cripps said that Mr 
Bryant was not the sort of were apparently accepted. ■ (21.6fri. • Hril,' 6.57 am. 7.3m ' burgh and Diindee. Aberdeen, VfiSterdav 
chairman who was just a figure- Tbe judee said the »«■ I (24.0ft 1 : 7.5 pm. 7.5m M«oy Firth 1 Dry, rather cloudy * J _ * 

head, but was very much in showed a Mr BomL TP 2 [Wvefp00i’ noon* 9Sm ’ ’ « ***^ NE’JlgbtQ^ 
control of what went on in the Alderman Meadows, a former • An anticyclone over N cSstricts I°°IP ■ ’ * 7 am, 3*C l37aF). Hui 
company. He dominated all the Lord Mayor, and ah Alderman, j « slowly declining. NW Scotland Orknw Shet- pm, 35 per cent. Rain, I 
others and could not have Bowen (now dead), another I Forecasts for £ am to midnight: land: SSnto cloudy; f®* "*»■ Sun- "hr u 
failed to know wbac was going Lord Mayor. There were quite Lcndoa, SE, Ceuraj S, SW urind. tight; Tenable; max temp 7* BEhSJ^SJI 
op over he years. It was his a few aldermen and there was ! cSSneluSds: Dry, tn-8'C(45' *«•?).’ - ■ •^■3nSK=MsS‘ 
nnlirv hems carried nut bv his a „ c_« __ud _1. c_*__ cm. *tvW muuoars -o-aaiu. 

that Mr were refused or rejected. Most 1 (44.3ft 1. j>Qv4rl 11J3 am, eli 
sort of were- apparently accepted. i (21.6fti. Htdl, 6.57 am, 7., 

NE England, Borders. Erin- 

St George’s Channel, h 
Wind NE, light or moder 
smooth or slight. 

Yesterday 

-------- , -Z * ------ ovneu iuvvr ucdu) v diiuuufr 
Failed to know wbac was going Lord Mayor. There were quire 
on over the years. It was his a few aldermen and there was 
policy being carried out by his also a reference to a . former ] sunny periods; wind NE, freai; Outlook for tomorrow and Siin- 
undertings. town clerk of Solihull. max temp 11“ or 12'C (52“ to day: Mostly dry with sungy :in- 

notS^wronj? AJdraan “wafiM* 1 AngUa. E. Central, N Eng,. 

town clerk of Solihull. 

Other names were those of 

giving gif is and simple enter- Labour group leader) and an 
tainmg. In that particular case, A^ennan Grogan, 
however, the quantity and . _ .. _ , 
quality of the gifts, the’sort of 

(former 1 land ; Dryv sunny intervals ; wzmf Scotland 

quality of the gifts, the’sort of .Reed* *** f. fair ; r. rain ; s, sun. - ■ _ _ ' 
entertaining and the amount ' Snld r u ec cw-nhsn.c fsg u»6on 
involved was considerable. In l ■ Uk* t 
Mr Maudsley’s case it was corporation he accepted gifts bbccuhu c io su norenco ri3H Lunmi 
extremely successful and it was fremr Bryants but Jen decided » « .ggg“ lSs 

done with the intention to get l *9'il' 8SKK/S K W 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : cr cloud ; d, drizzle; 
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun. - - 

CF’’'-' CF 'C F' C F 
Aljlcrs rll K! Cwenhsn-c J Uabaii - i 16 61 £sla „.i ^ 5 il SJSoj’yiwoiiaVia 
AjnMerdm s T -ia Dai tin. 0 4C Locarno c ifi SO RaykM.vlk 9,. T ?? 
AlrtOH. j 17-65 - fcUnSratl c ^.11 l^i ado n • !»l5 M-..Boin*i d.log ■ . . 
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U 22: Madeira. Esc 'M.-m: 

rHatvKBf. Kr 4.5o: Popfuoal Soaln. Pcs 60; Sweden.. _ 
Svftecrtand. Sfr 

C 16 SO Rayfejavik c, 
5-10 SO Ram- a 

favours. 
. Between .1961 and 1973 the 
fotal value of building con- 

it was corporation he accepted gifts fiSSSS^i g'fi? in si SSU l1? »■■'SSSU »• : • • ‘ _ “ 
1 it was from Bryants but then decidW fgS' .' 5 Jf “ ”? S. ffifflS. [ ll K ITS® l J g ..SffiK'aaTBSnW 

tn eet - to Stop dOlQg SO from all Biarrlu t xa 55- Gibraltar .f M sr Malaga, c is;» VBUCB :_..p ji 52 Utuni. Un.km.ivaxIt/. 
“ set sooreos in 1970 because it was gSSI” f l fl. 5S£SHP E S-® ^ »--S!aS,- -.ffiSMiSES: 

173 the poruicious. I ^ IS BBS3* i lS U iiSSST' E i ‘ -V^ 
s con- The triJI continues today. J id so i“pStu. r t5 es ittS" t.lsl» ‘ . 

a ll Moscow, c 2 56 iTurlcli 
12 S'* Munich f -5il 
R Oft- MapICJ f 14. 57 . 
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HOME NEWS, 

i Water intake 
| closed as 
| poison seeps 

galleries and museums j into river 

Big rise in grants for 
purchases by art 

Sv Kenneth Coiling 

Arts Reporter 

An increase of more than 

three quarters in the purchase 

grants for national museums 

and galleries and the centra! 

funds administered by the Vic¬ 

toria and Albert Museum and 

Liie Science Museum ?'ur the 

benefit of local collection* was 
announced yesterday in a Com¬ 

mons written an^v.er by Mrs 
Shirley Williams. Secretary of 
State for Education end 
Science. 

In a separate statement Loru 
Donaldson of Kings bridge, 
minister responsible for the 
ans. said the very much larger 
.grants demonstrated the Gov¬ 
ernment's commitment to help 
to save the national heritage. 

The grants for 1978-79 break 
down as follows, with the pre- 
\ ious year's figures in paren¬ 
theses : 
British Museum. H49.Whl 
:£333.'KiO*. .S3 per udit increase: 
Imperial War Mnscuni. £41.0u0 
i£23.fiU0i. 73 pc: \jtiunal Ga1- 
krj. £1.720.UbO l£99l).0UQ.-. 73 pc; 
N-r.nal Maritime .Museum, 
£99.000 i£36,0flui. 77 pc ; Nat:anal 
Portrait Gallery, £137.000 
.£9ii.tn)in. 74 pc; Tate Gallery, 
£1.012.00D i£370.0001, 7S pc : Vic- 
tiiria and Albert Museum, £M0,0u0 
.£.■527.11011?. 36 pc; Victoria and 
Albert Central Fund, IS22.0Q0 
.'£430.0001. S3 pc ; Science 
.M'Jieum. £91.000 f£s0,000>, 32 pc ; 
Science Museum Central Fund, 
£3S.HU0 f£63.000), 29 pc. 

The figures reflect evidence 
r»f prices rising faster in the 
applied and decorative arts than 
inr. Old Master paintings. 

Lord Donaldson denied that 

ihe Government had no pnlicy i 
rn i!:e heritage: ir v.-as a well.; 
est a Wished one, he said, with ; 
severs! components. There were | 
tax reliefs, expert control and j 
acquisition grants, and those I 
cauid he supplemented by spec- I 
ia! purchase grants. j 

Jr was not a job that could \ 
he left to the taxpayer alone, i 
“We have our money on the j 
line lie said, “and so must i 
ail others who claim a i 
responsibility to save our heri- I 
luge.” I 

The key was money and the |. 
present economic situation ; ; 
there were many willing sellers , 
ui art rreasures and a shortage ; 
of ca.'.h ill Sri tain to pay for 1 
what was on offer. Far too many j 
people were unemplrvcd and I 
they could nor relax in the j 
battle against inflation. Every | 
pound of public expenditure on \ 
the heritage was a pout dnut cf 
taxpayers'" pockets and no \ 
longer available for oth-T pub- j 
lie purposes. 1 

He still hoped the two Cana- j 
letto paintings frrm Warwick 
Cast!? cm Id he ?nved. He 
thought Birmingham Art Gal¬ 
lery wculd succeed vrith the aid ! 
of "a £137.0000 offer by the Vic- j 
tori a and Albeit, and he could ■ 
nor blame the director uf the i 
Ashmolean Museum. Oxford. | 
for withdrawing. " I can only i 
sav I am sorry.” ! 

On the dispersal of the I 
castle's treasures, he said: “ I 
am basicallv a libertarian. 

From Our Correspondent 
York 

Water officials in York closed 
their intake from the River 
Ouse last night because of a 
fear Df poisoning. Ilerbirides 
and pesticides had been washed 
into ditches and drains feeding 
the river during d fire in a stor¬ 
age building on a farm at £zs- 
ingwold. They include paraquat, 
which has no known antidote. 

York Water Company relies 
solely on the Ouse for drinking 
water for about a quarter of a 
million people. It extracts and 
treats up to 10 million gallons | 
a duv. 

The chief engineer. Mr Cy 
Read, said ; “ We are no: taking 
any risks and will not extract 
any mure water from the river 
until we have been given the 
all clear. We do not know how 
long it will take for the poison 

j to disperse, it cuuld be 16 
hours. 

*■ Our consumers will unfor¬ 
tunately have to put up with re¬ 
duced pressure. We shall be 
using our reserve supplies in 
reservoirs. 

“We have experts along the 
river banks monitoring the 
poison levels and we are watch¬ 
ing the quality of the water 
closely. There is a mixture of 
highly toxic chemicals, includ¬ 
ing paraquat, in the river.'1 

Mr Peter Murray, a pollution 
control officer with the York- 

New WRVS uniforms on show in Hyde Park yesterday (Diary, page 16). 

j Navy’s last traditional aircraft carrier begins her final commission 

4Farewell big sister’ to HMS Ark Royal 
From John Chartres 
in HMS Ark Royal April 

With an Aldis lamp signal 
duly logged from her chummy 
ship, HMS Fearless, 

I | shire Water Authority, said the i bin SS^toS^SB 
I j drains and dit»*es leading from j ^ soreiy missed ”, 'the Royal believe in limited amount of , , . . . . 

private property and I do not | the farm to me nver had been 
think it is for a' minister to tell ! dammed to stop any. more 
a private citizen what to do with 
his things. But if tahere U any 
legal way of stepping this, you 
can count me in.” 

Of the Warwick Vase, he said 
the local aurherity was trying 
to prove it was a fixture that 
the owner had no right to 
move. 

poison escaping. “This accident 
shows the hazards of storing 
chemicals. Mosr of the herbi- 

Navy’s last traditional aircraft 
carrier and the largest ship in 
the fleet is now beginning her 
final commission. 

The heroine of the Sailor 
cides and pesticides were in j television series, known 
polythene cartons, which melted 
in rhe heat.” 

York District Hospital said it 
had a two-day emergency supply 
uf water. 
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variously to her ship's company 
of 2,700 souls as “ The Ark ” 
or “ Big Momma ” and the 
recipient of an average of 40 
letters a week is now heading 
for the Azores, the Caribbean 
and rhe United States. 

The official Admiralty line 
is that she will be “ paid off ” 
on return to Devonport in 
December. Although no firm 
announcement has been made 
about her future, it Is pre¬ 
sumed she will be scrapped 
and that che Royal Navy’s 
special expertise in flying 
traditional fixed-wing aircraft 
on and off ships in any climate 
will be lost. 

On board yesterday as the 
ship’s Buccaneer strike aircraft 
and Phantom fighters embarked 
for die last time in.a series of 
what the pilots cheerfully call 
“controlled crashes” at about 
130 knots, with a stopping dis¬ 
tance of 100 yards, there was 
an air of some sadness mixed 

with an acceptance that the 
future has nearly arrived. 

The Fleet Air Arm’s strong 
feelings about the demise of 
the Ark have been considerably 
mollified by rbe victory, in rhe 
political battle which ’ means 
that the Service will have a 
force of vertical take-off Sea 
Harriers on ships bv the early 
1980s. 

Our departure through the 
tortuous channel of Plymouth 
Sound last night was. however, 
somewhat emotional. The 
vantage spots of Devil's Point, 
Rusty Anchor. anrf the Hoe 
were thick with crowds watch¬ 
ing for the last time the 
spectacle of 50,000 tons and S46 
feet of ship threading her wav- 
through the marker buoys 

At regular intervals for the 
past 23 years this has given 
much pleasure to Devonians 
and much anxiety to a series of 
captains and navigating 
officers. 

Last night, one felt, added an 
odd wrinkle to the normally 
cheerful countenance of 
Captain E. R. Anson, who flew 
as a Sea hawk pilot in the ship 
on her first commission in 
1955. Last night it was blowing 
a sharp 20 knots from the 
north-east, occasionally gusting 
to 30 knots, and that was just 
about on the limits which exist 
between a triumphant spectacie 

and the embarrassing sight of 
the Navy’s biggest capital ship 
being “blown on to the puny** 
in Plymouth Sound in front of 
a large crowd. 

Captain Anson; the Plymouth 
pilots and die highly experien¬ 
ced tngmasters satisfied the 
public, however, and gave those 
of us on board no moments of 
anxiety. At sea the following 
comments were made about the 
phasing-our of the nation’s last 
conventional aircraft carrier. 

Captain Anson said: “ We 
have got to stop looking back¬ 
wards. What we are going to do 
on this last commission is to 
work up as usual to . the peak 
wards. What we are going to do 
committed’ from tbe Nato 
forces.” 

Marine Engineer Kenneth 
Bagnall, aged-17, from Barnsley, 
said: “ I have enjoyed the last 
11 months on my first ship and 
I am looking forward to visiting 
the States, but she is hard work 
to keep going. Our accommoda¬ 
tion is pretty rough.” 

Commander (Air) Michael 
Layard said: * I think we in 
the Fleet Air Arm would be 
feeling much sadder if it were 
not for the prospect of the Sea 
Harriers 7. 

Chief Perry Officer Mechani¬ 
cian Eddie Aherne. aged 38, 
from Cork, reputedly with the 1 
longest continuous service in 

the ship, said: **I- feel a little 
sad;; because she has been my 
sort of home for six years. I 
think I know ail her little foib¬ 
les down in the engine rooms, 
but there is ho doubt she is 
hard work to keep going.”’ 

Fleet Master-at-Anns Peter 
Robertson, die senior warrant 
officer on board and the-man 
responsible for the essential 
discipline in one-*>£ the most 
complicated teamwork opera¬ 
tions man has ever devised for 
himself, said: “I have got a 
few defaulters to deal with in 
the morning but there’s nothing 
wrong with ihe youngsters we 
have. ' • - 

“ The only thing that annoyed 
us with the Sailor programme 
was that they showed too much 
of the lads getting legless in 
pubs . ‘ occasionally and not 
enough of ihe sweat and toil 
they do down below and on the 
top all the tima.” 

In the chief petty officers* 
mess much of the talk was also 
about the time spent trying to. 
solve- welfare difficulties for 
young sailors arising out of the 
present Forces pay. 

One aspect remained firmly 
in the minds of the invited 
press party as they struggled up 
die ladder to board. an “ Ark 
Airways n helicopter to shore. 

We all agreed that we shall 
never see the like of this again. 

BR to offr 
cheaper 
food and 

mei 
By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

' British Rail is to c 
and widen tbe range i 
in a third of its bii 
from next Mondaj • 
changes are a six-mom. 
xnent to test public 
A railway- official sai 
day that it would “j 
beginning of a new dri 
at making catering pfc 
positive role on crai; 

Cuts include 2p 0i - 
to 13p a cup* 5p off sa 
4p off pork- pies, 3p 
cults and lp off saus 

On Western Regi 
Speed services pizzas 
lOp less at 44p. • The 
experiments on Losdo 
Inter-City trains--.and 
tween London and C 
many . Southern Regi 
and in Scotland. 

Additions to the ; 
dude beef, chicken 
sandwiches. p]i 
lunches and fresh ft 
Southern Region a 
box” containing sou 
juice, choice of sani 
large Sausage roll, c 
cults and a quarter Jit 
will be sold for IL4 

Travel lers-Fare,. t> 
catering service, said 
had been concentrate 
lar items. - “ If yoi 
prices on airports, z 
ways, you will - pro 
that from Monday w 
edge”, it claimed.1 
.The azmounceme 
within weeks of a © 
by Mr Peter Parker 
of British .Raik wb 
peared before.a Comi 
committee, that rra: 

:would, command m- 
atrention. Mr Park ' 
mitted . Ehar a large 
of < his mail is cone 
British Rail food on 
at stations. 

Mr George Grant, 
for Morpeth,, said :■* 
that more people h 
buffets. At the mo 
prices are prohibiti- 

Flutter ove 
a flagpole 

A public inquiry h 
into a refusal by a. .:~ 
of Transport of fids 
Newby and-Son,, in' 
to fly flags outside 
mises in Oldbury,-- 
lands. -• 

The official said.,7 
Ing might distract-s 
the M5 near by. . 

Civil Service union chiefs 
accept 9.5% pay offer 

Union asked to expel NF mem 

By Christopher Thomas _ 

Labour Reporter 

The Civil and Public Services 
Association yesterday accepted 
a pay offer within rbe 10 per 
cent guidelines. The union’s 
executive voted by 13 to six to 
fall in line with the ocher eight 
Civil Service unions, all of 
which are accepting the deaL 

The CPSA and the Society of 
Civil and Public Servants will 
put the offer to meetings in the 
coming week, but it is confi¬ 
dently expected that there will 
be formal acceptance by the 
end of next week. 

Mr Kenneth Thomas, CPSA 
general secretary, said last 
night: “ We have got every¬ 
thing there is to get. To go 
further than this would be to 
indulge in self-immolation. This 
leaves a large debt outstanding. 

5 By Donald Macintyra 
* Labour Reporter 

The General and - Municipal 
. Workers’ Union, Britain’s third 
. biggest, will be asked at its 
; annual congress to approve a 
! call for the expulsion of mem- 
; bers who belong to the National 
i Front. 
i A motion from the Romford 

which, we will be calling in next 
year.” 

The CPSA decision came the 
day after the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants had voted 
at its national executive meet- 
ing_ to accept tbe offer. • 

Nex t year’s Civil Service . . . .. . . _ . __.__ 
settlement will .be governed by j 
movements in the private sector : ?° .““““J0 witfadraw 
as a result of the restoration of ^mediattly membership from 
the Pay Research Unit, whose ' members already 
work was suspended during the 1 in. “e muon and to refuse ad- 
incomes policy. i mission to all who apply. 

The offer consolidates phases s “OTC. which will be dis- 
one and two into basic rates ■ cussed_ at the Scarborough con- 
and gives a 9.5 per cent rise. 1 Eres$ in June, with three anti- 
Senior grades who were caught 
by the £8,500 cut-off under 
phase one will get an additional 
£6 a week, giving a total of 13 
per cent on average. Those 
•who lost an increment in the 
scales will have the increment 
restored. • 

. racialist motions naming the 
; National Front, comes after a 
| decision in principle by the .Nat- 
I ional Union of Railwaymen’s 
; executive to expel members of 
| tbe National Front 
j The Romford motion, in'the 
i preliminary agenda for the con¬ 

gress, published yesterday, says 
that die Front’s policies “ if 
allowed to go unchallenged can 
only lead to a complete break¬ 
down of democracy and indi¬ 
vidual liberty”. 
. Membership of the party is 
said to be “ wholly incompatible 
with membership of the 
GMWU”. ... 

A similar motion -from the 
Croydon branch calls oh the 
union to “ Step up the fight. 
to ensure that no member of 
the National Front or any 
fascist organization holds a 
union card and no racialist rep¬ 
resents the members in any 
capacity". 

Mr David Barnett, die union’s 
general secretary and chairman 
of the TUC, has been prominent 
among union leaders for his 
anti-rariairst seance. In the view 
of the Romford branch, how¬ 
ever, the executive's statements 
do not go far enough. 

The union has ti 
bar National Frot 
from office under t 
graph 11, - which 
executive, regional 
regional committee 
against officers win 
the union’s polio, ^ ■ 
interests. But tfcf 
not apply to ordim ,;! 
ship; •' : 

The- motions ■«-*; 
create controversy 1 i 
grass. As in the « 
NUR, they cohfcL;! 
mem that expelled 
bers could lose then 
the union . has . ,.c 
agreements. • ' *. 

- The Prime “Mini 
oblique reference;! 
executive decision. 
Commons on Tuesi 
would utterly depi 
stances in which a 
lost his job because 
tical views. 

No charge made 
against 
businessman 
By Our Crime Reporter 

Mr John Le Mesurier, the 
second man interviewed this 
week by police officers investi¬ 
gating an alleged plot to kil 
Mr Norman Scow left Bristol 
police station yesterday. 

The police said that Mr 
Le Mesurier, a businessman 
from Port Talbot, West Glamor¬ 
gan, had not bee charged. He 
arrived in Bristol on Wednes¬ 
day as officers were question¬ 
ing Mr David Holmes, a friend 
of Mr Jeremy Thorpe. 

Mr Holmes left Bristol on 
Wednesday night and his legal 
adviser said yesterday that Mr 
Holmes would not be making a 
statement or any content. 

Police officemrs, led by Chief 
Supt Michael Challes, of Avon 
and Somerset, are investigating 
allegations that supporters of 
the Liberal Party hired Mr 
Andrew Newton to kill Mr 
Scott, a former acquaintance of 
Mr Thorpe. Mr Newton served 
a term of imprisonment for 
shooting Mr Scott’s dog and 
was released last year. 

Single figure average rate 
rise claim by minister 

Man killed 
himself after 
stabbing wife 

Mr Russell Colin-Jooes, aged 
31, a London stockbroker, threw 
himself off Beachy Head after 
stabbing his estranged wife in 
the back with a carving knife, 
it was stated at aa inquest at 
Eastbourne yesterday. 

Mr John Dodd, the coroner, 
was told how Mr Colin-Jone: 
hod pleaded with - his wife, to 
live with him again at his home 
in Canberra Road, Charlton, 
London. When she refused he 
became hysterical, snatched a 
carring knife, stabbed her in 
the back and then locked her 
in the garage. Her injuries were 
not serious. 

A verdict that Mr Colin-Jones 
had killed himself while the 
balance of his mind was dis¬ 
turbed, was recorded. 

The Government’s estimates 
for rate rises in England and 
Wales this year show that Mr 
Peter Shore, Secretary of State 
for tbe Environment, has 
achieved his aim of an average 
domestic rate increase in single 
figures. 

Mr Shore announced in a 
parliamentary written reply 
yesterday that tbe average rise, 
based on a 92 per cent sample, 
would be 9.7 per cent. That 
conflicts with an increase of 
11.02 per cent announced by 
the Rating and Valuation Asso¬ 
ciation on Monday, which was 
based on an 86 per cent sample 
of the 403 rating authorities. 

Mr • Shore said that the 
Government’s estimate was a 
weighted average which took 
account of differences in the 
size of local authorities and 

hence of the average increase 
faced by domestic ratepayers. 

The association’s figures are 
based on the average increase 
in rates decided by authorities 
and are not adjusted to allow 
for size differences. The 
Department of tbe Environment 
say account must be taken of 
the size of the authorities. 

If the bigger authorities have 
smaller rare increases, that re¬ 
duces the average increase over¬ 
all. 

Accord ing to the depart¬ 
ment’s calculations, the average 
increase for domestic rate¬ 
payers in the metropolitan dis¬ 
tricts is 93 per cent; in inner 
London boroughs 7.2 per cent; 
In outer London boroughs 2.1 
per cent; in English non- 
raetropolitan districts 11.6 per 
cent: and in Welsh non-metro¬ 
politan districts 123 pec cent. 

County councils angry 
letter on reorganizatio 
By Christopher Warm an 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

A government letter on pos¬ 
sible changes a> the' structure 
of local government _has been 
criticized by the Association of 
County Councils. '• 

It complained yesterday about 
the letter, sent from-tbe De¬ 
partment of Health and Social 
Security to the Association of 
Community Health Councils for 
England and Wales. . 

Its cmnpiamt is tUat while tbe 
letzer outlines proposals put 
forward by the Association of 
District Councils for some 
change in the functions of the 
county and district authorities, 
there is ao mention of the.views 
of the bounty councils who are 
opposed to any change.. 

Mrs Elizabeth £ 
man : of the .Ass 
County Councils sail 
bers were angry 
letter. “ To iofora 
munity health co 
indeed any other b 
views of only one_ * 
stating ours is a w 
approach to consul 

The Govemmsht -' 
certain bodies witi ' 
any commitments al 
sibility of change, fi 
by Mr Peter Snore,. 
State for tire Entire 

The nine largest 
metropolitan dis" 
another group of 2 
rag for the returt 
powers, including 
vices, transport ar 
for which they wen 
before reorgasizatii 

Poor learning linked with le ad contamination 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 

A close link between poor 

learning ability, inattentiveness, 
and patterns of misbehaviour 
and the contamination of child¬ 
ren with tiny trace sof lead, 

hitherto regarded as innocuous, 

has ben established in new re¬ 
search. Evidence was presented 
in London yesterday of clinical 
and laboratory investigations in 

the United States and Britain 
of the possible effects of “ sub- 
clinical” levels of lead in the 
body. 

The latest study of tbe effect 
of lead was a screening pro¬ 
gramme ’ of 600 fWMrwi be- 
twen the ages of five and. 12 in 
New York. It shows a. strong 

correlation between behaviour 

and lead in blood and urine 
samples. 

An even more fundamental 
discovery of brain damage from 
traces of lead that have been 
regarded as harmless was 
described.by Dr J. M. Tesh. oi 
Life Science Research Institute, 
Stock, Essex. 

Yesterdays meeting was or¬ 
ganized by the Conservation „ 
Society. The extent of contami-. 
nation in urban areas, fergdy 
from car exhausts, which emit 

9,000 tonnes a year into the air 
in the United Kingdom, was 
described by Dr. Robert 
Stephens, of Birmingham Uni¬ 

versity. 
Dr Oliver David; State Uni¬ 

versity of New Ydric, suggested 

that it was at.least"time W 
vise the notion' of A diuical 

threshold of between 6Q 
micro grams of fend m a deci¬ 
litre of blood. Below that level 
no illness is supposed to east. 

- The research. on which he 
based the plea for revision of 
what constitutes “acceptable” 
exposure included as elaborate 
statistical analysis. All the 
children have levels of lead in 
their blood that would, be re¬ 
garded las normal for urban 
youngsters. 

Not one. was in tire category 
that could be considered 
synonomous with classic lead, 
poisoning. Indeed, any child who 
had had special treatment for 
any condition, such as. lead 
poisoning or for. behavioural 
distuftance, was excluded from 
rije study. Fewer than <a hun¬ 
dred of those chosen had lead 
levels as high as 25 to 55 
mxzogcnms, which Dr David 
said was a range of contamin¬ 
ation time had. recently come, 
under suspicion. 

“We were dealing. with -a 
population -generally - free of 
manifest psychiatric 'and learn¬ 
ing difficulties, yet /an exam¬ 

ination a of lead 3 
lated with disruptr 
and learning difr 
said. 

He emphasized tfa 
or to mea trying „ 
traits that . woul 
brain damage and 
were characteristic 
other influences tf 
categorized as .p 
genetic, constitution 
Haps environments 

‘ Taking those : 
account, be said th 
correlation remain 
lead levels and a 
effect on child 
and behaviour. 

In the discussk 
lowed, . Dr Tesl 
laboratory work w. 
showed that a sing] 
dose of lead wroduc. 

. irreversible brain. *: 
patterns of befaavw ; 
tests matched per 
of. the clinical 5tu</. 

£ 
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Caution overextension 

By a Staff Reporrei*. 
Suggestions by MPs (bat IOC 

Exchequer arid Audit Depart¬ 
ment should broaden its scope 
from financial monitoring to. 
efficiency audits received a 
cautious response yesterday 
front Sir Douglas Henley, the 
Comptroller ami Auditor Gen¬ 
eral. 

A report last year From the 
Commons Expenditure Commit¬ 
tee criticized the British sys¬ 
tem of public audits of govern-, 
ment departments and other 
central Indies as out of date 
and called for the department 
to recruit staff capable of mak¬ 
ing extended audits of manage¬ 
ment effectiveness. 

In a published comment on 
the report, Sir Douglas says 
that some of the department's 
vaiue-for-money audits have 
tended in that direction and 
other auditors general abroad 
are starting to renrure into 
effectiveness audits. 

But although he does not ex¬ 
clude the need for un exten- 

HYSS! Newspaper 
report 
4 not racist ’ 

=:<■ 

talks next week 
press the Canadian f 

to liberalize its t 

~ <; with an agreement 
included with the 

“ ;<e$ under which the 
^"spoking period for 

i: 

The Press Council has re¬ 
jected a complaint of racialist 
reporting against the Daily 

so i.D«a,.2e ,15 . MoiL ^ an adjudication issued 
- ':-w and reduce fares, i loduv ,rs “y* colour was relev- 
„ ;iid like Canada to i ant *n order to help the police 

to identify a mao. 
The newspaper reported char 

a young white man was “axed 
- j , .to death* in Peckham after a 

2 ■! ws reduced from i violent argument with bis col- 
. '<“• . 1 oured attacker, and quoted resi- 

e0* on °“cr in i denis as saying there had been 
.. “ States. many } incidents between blades and 
- ^ are crowing the | whites. 

" i&rfESEJ!! l Mr J. J. Piric. of Crescent 
i;,usin? ? W 5 Roud* Sourh Woodford, com- 

.. tJr J i plained that it was not relevant 
7 A,rwa>s { to give the skin colours of those 

l involved: that there was no 
- : „_sc^5.^._ret^5 ! evidence that the dispute was 

racial; and that published com¬ 
ments of people in the area 
were onbalanced, unsubstanti¬ 
ated and selected. 

Mr C. J. Rees, managing 
editor of the DaHy Mail, told 
the council the report had come 
in at night, with time against 
the reporter. He had befieved. 
tbe information was relevant 
to his report which was pub¬ 
lished in good faith. The Daily 
Mail was very aware of Its res¬ 
ponsibilities and. rave idenrifica- 

, .. . don bv colour only when it was 
pnrpil « relevant. The “ unrepresema- 
!fecu I tive ” sources complained of 

were a man Jiving near by and 
the police. 
- The councils adjudication 
was; ■ 
Whilst: colour . is , not always 
relevant.to-a news story, it was 
clearly relevant in this particular 
cose' to help the police identify a 
man for whom they were search¬ 
ing. There is no evidence to sug¬ 
gest that the reference was in¬ 
tended to have any racial conoota- 
Hon. The complaint against tbe 

I Dally Mail is rejected. 

ten Toronto and 
fits SCan429. The 
fi trip booked in 
^its 15350 and a 
-fit between New 
nridon, over roughly 

~. litance, costs S379. 
~J il also press Canada 
! Z j|ish Airways to fly 

oints in • Canada, 
ijn the west. 

school-job 

t-campaign to cro- 
r- ^ped lor better links 
■■ r«tiy and education 

yewerday by Sir 
lerland, chairman, 
m Economic Plau- 

a letter to Mrs 
, inis, Secretary of 

.: jation and Science, 
; needed a greater 

— -j of the challenges 
-industry. 

J commission to study 
A ‘arrest records’ 

•-"-Z: Z'endJer 

.• -J' use of records 
^ vple arrested but 

charge are to be 
jr£ the Royal Cora- 

rhninal Procedure. 
. -4ie National Goun- 

liberties raised the 
~.Z V "'Hie records with 

"S"] ^ce after a case 
V" the Gnumick 

; a defence witness 
;d in court, about 

■ COi 
% 

on ri 

A has asked Mr 
Home Secretary, 

,|die case of Mr 
smas, of north 

- June Mr Thomas, 
fiko editor, whs 

taken to Wem- 
adon. 

l£r<3 after .giving his 
Vness. In January 
or the defence in 

a case at Barnet Magistrates' 
Court, giving evidence about 
the authenticity of film taken 
in November. 

Mr Thomas has told the 
NCCL chat in cross-examination 
the prosecution -lawyer was 
given a piece of paper and 
then questioned him about 
being arrested outside the Gnin- 
wick factory. 

The NCCL has asked Mr Rees 
about the practice of keeping 
arrest records, how they are 
kept and -who has access to 
them. 

The council smd: “ There are 
strict controls on the use of 
records of criminal convictions. 
It cannot be right that there 
should be fewer controls on tbe 
use of records kept on people 
who have been, taken into the 
police station but not even 
charged." There is no Home 
Office guidance to tbe police 
about such records. 
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,-ine, and Peace 
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ovemenL The 
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mmittai proceed- 
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'.. e journalist', also 
ficer’s name but 
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tal’s application 
lemificadon had 
ted. to. him. The 
twice repeated 

'•v in. 

20 pub managers 
for trial 

Twenty public bouse mana¬ 
gers from London and Sussex 
were committed from Lambeth 
Magistrates’ Court, London, yes¬ 
terday on 'bml for trial at the 
Central Criminal Court accused 
of a fraud involving fruit 
machines. They pleaded not 
guilty to theft, dishonestly re¬ 
ceiving money and conspiracy 
to steal at Bass Charrington 
public bouses. 

Two managers facing smrilaT 
charges were remanded on bail 
to appear at Tower Bridge 
Magistrates* Court on April 24. 

U 
March 22, we 

3eter 'Wt&s Mlug 
/ / wr trial -accused 
. :'J30. . We would 

dear, that Mr 
Rer of the Chuen 

: \ :■ fluraat; is la no 
vwbh the. “Peter 

\y nKatftmed in our 
a ■■■• : ' . 

Woman mnrd«* charge 
Arthur Edward Spratt,-aged 

London, was. remanded in 
custody for four days at Hat¬ 
field Magistrates' Court, Hert¬ 
fordshire, yesterday,' charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Joan 
Naughton, aged 48. 

Factory fire 
Fire yesterday destroyed part 

of the factory of Dowty RotoJ* 
Ltd, at Staverton, Gloucester¬ 
shire, which makes aviation 
components.- . 

Chicago report 
A full report from, the, recent 
conference of the American 
Association for. Higher Educa¬ 
tion in. Chkago appears in The 
Times Higher Educative Supple* 
menc today. Dr George ToBot 
discusses the “steady state^ 
polytedmic and ' Pier \ Paolo: 
Giglioli reviews a. hew study of 
Italy’s untwraStiM. ‘ 

sion of the department's activi¬ 
ties, it should be carefully sur¬ 
veyed “id avoid uorewarding 
incursions ■„ by the . Auditor 
General: Into areas. of policy 
making" ' 
- Despite die committee's 
praise of the broader - brief 
operated by the United States 
General Accounting Office, be 
doubts whether such an 
approach would work in Britain. 
Muny new staff would be 
needed. 

“Tbe United Kingdom 
approach, which 1 believe to be 
sound and sensible, is that ii is 
basically the responsibility of . 
each govern ment department to 
e.wxblish and carry our in-depth 
reviews appropriate to its activi¬ 
ties.** 
Thirtf Sped Of Report from the 
Exaeaditurc Committee, Session 
I977-7R. The Civil Service. Obser¬ 
vations by the Comptroller and 
Auditor General on the Uth re¬ 
port from the Expenditure Com¬ 
mittee in - Session 1976-77 
(Stationery Office. 35p). 

‘Gimmickry’ fear over 
health service pledge 
By John Roper 
Health Services;- Correspondent 

. There has, been only a luke¬ 
warm initial response to a pro¬ 
posal by Mr David Ennals, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, that in this year when 
the National Health. Service 
auuias its thirtieth anniversary, 
all the health' core unions, 
including the British Medical 
Association and ' the Royal 
College of Nursing, should 
agree to anoint declaration of 

e 

faitb in service and a 
pledge to patients that they 
will not suffer because of 
disputes. 
. Dr James Cameron, chairman 
of the council of the &MAV said 
yesterday that the association 
was concerned to see whether 
ir was a genuine attempt to 
provide a means of settling the 
just claims of a whole section 
of society without the need for 
strike action that damaged 
patients. 

“ We all, I think, were wor¬ 
ried about any possible taint of 
political gimmickry that might 

attach to the secretary of state’s 
idea", he said. “ The Govern¬ 
ment has- relied for too long 
on the dedication of large 
sections of health service 
employees. 

“When it comes to making 
■ledges to patients, we must 

certain that such pledges 
can be fulfilled. Something on 
the lines of the injection of 
cash for British Ley land, an¬ 
nounced this week, \vtmld be 
a more convincing argument of 
government intentions towards 
the health service." 

The Royal College of Nursing 
said that it would be taking a 
critical look at the health 
service at its June confess. 
The health committee of the 
National ' and Local Govern¬ 
ment Officer’s Association will 
discuss tbe matter in May. Tbe 
Confederation of Health Ser¬ 
vice Employees said that it had 
no notiou at present of any 
form of joint declaration. 

There is to be another meet¬ 
ing with Mr Ennals, possibly 
later this month. 

BR road haulage plan is withdrawn 
By Our Parliamentary Staff 

The Government yesterday 
withdrew a controversial pro¬ 
posal which its opponents main¬ 
tained might have allowed 
British Rasl to develop a road 
haulage business in competi¬ 
tion with private companies. 

During the Commons com¬ 
mittee stage of the Transport 
Bill die Government had put 
forward an, amendment to 
road and rail container carry¬ 

ing company, back to British 
Rail from the National Freight 
Corporation. 

The amendment would have 
given British Rail power 
“ where it appears to them ex¬ 
pedient" to use collection and 
delivery vehicles throughout a 
given journey. 

Mr John Horam, Under-Sec¬ 
retary for Transport, said that 
originally the aim was to ensure 
that Frefgbthners could oper¬ 

ate the same sort of sendee 
provided under the NFC. 

There was opposition from 
the road haulage industry. Con¬ 
servative and Labour back¬ 
benchers objecred when the 
committee met on Tuesday. 

Mr Horam yesterday accepted 
that there were misgivings 
about British Rail's ability to 
develop a road haulage inter¬ 
est, which was not tbe inten¬ 
tion. The Government would 
devise a narrower proposal. 

Judge orders 
keepers not 
to block all 
safari park 

Fourteen animal keepers who 
on Wednesday barricaded the 
entrance to Windsor Safari 
Park with cars in protest over 
the alleged ill treatment of 
animals were ordered bv Mr 
Justice Bo reham in the High 
Court yesterday not to restrict 
access to the park. But it does 
not stop them picketing the 
park entrance, 

Tbe order was made against 
Mr Douglas Cartiidge, dolphin 
trainer, and three other 
keepers, who were all made 
redundant last November, and 
10 keepers dimissed on Wednes¬ 
day after refusing to cam* out 
their normal duties. 

The keepers were not present 
or represented at tbe private 
bearing of the case, brought by 
Windsor Safari Park Ltd, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Trident Television. 
The order is effective until a 
further hearing today week. I 

19 food shops a week 
close as tastes alter 
By Hugh Clavtun 

So many food shops are 
dosing that the total selling 
area has Fallen for the first 
time since supermarkets opened 
almost thirty years ago. The 
drop, reported yesterday by the 
Institute of Grocery;. Distribu¬ 
tion, reflects changing eating 
habits and a reduction in the 
proportion of income spent on 
food. 

The institute said in its 
latest annual report on tbe 
grocery trade thar multiple and 
Cooperative shops are closing 
at a rate of 19 a week. 

Cooperative selling space re¬ 
mained steady, but supermarket 
space fell by 200,000 sq ft, about 
1 per cent. Tbe reduction fol¬ 
lowed closures by some of tbe 
largest supermarket groups, 
such as International Stores and 
Allied Suppliers. 

The number of new food 
shops fell to the lowest ever 
recorded, but their size is in¬ 
creasing fast. 

The average size of food 

shops being dosed is about 
2,000 square feet, and the aver¬ 
age of those still open is 3,900 
square feet. The average size of 
supermarkets opened rose from 
13.000 square feet in 197S-76 to 
1&,000 square feet in 1976-77. 

The rate of closure reflects 
intease competition among 
supermarkets. Government sur¬ 
veys show that food spending 
by most families is either static 
or failing in real terms. The 
only large increases are shown 
by the growing minority with 
home freezers. 

■While the number of general 
grocery shops continues to fall, 
tiie number of freezer centres 
is rising. The northern pattern 
of supermarket trading ebrough 
very large stores where vast 
sales compensate for low profits 
is spreading to the South. 

That trend will put increas¬ 
ing pressure on the survivors of 
the supermarket pattern of the 
1960s. 
Retan Grocery Trade Review 
(T.G.D. Letcbmore Heath. Watford, 
Hertfordshire, £36}. 

Damages for TV director 
Miss Angela Pope, a free¬ 

lance television director, 
j accepted substantial damages 
I and costs yesterday in settle- 
| meat of a High Court libel 
} action over a newspaper article 

which attacked her integrity in 
directing a television pro- 

! gramme on comprehensive 
schools. She had sued The 
Observer and Clive James, one 
of its journalists. 

Mr Peter Bowsher. QC, her 
counsel, told Mr Justice Park 
that the BBC showed the 
Panorama programme, filmed 

in Faraday High School, 
Ealing, in March, 1977. 

Miss Pope had been pre¬ 
pared for robust criticism 
because of the strong views on 
comprehensive education, but 
The Observer article six days 
later suggested that she had 
been purposefully selective in 
her material and unscrupulous 
and no respecter of truth. 

Mr Andrew Pugh, for the 
defendants, said they regretted 
their unjustified attack upon 
Miss Pope's motives and 
apologized. 

Two security 
guards shot 
in £65,000 raid 

it>- guards were 
nde ' 

Two sec unt 
shot and wounded~vesterday by 
four raiders who escaped with 
about £65,000 from outside the 
offices of Security Express Ltd, 
at Belasis Avenue, Billing ham, 
Cleveland. 

The men shot the guards in 
the legs and made off with the 
money. The guards were taken 
to hospital but were not 
seriously wounded. 

Actual size 

the only pocket television* 
Anywhere in the world* 

Most ^portable* TVs are no easier to 
move than an overloaded suitcase. And 
wherever they are, they need mains 
electricity (or, would you believe^ a car 
battery) to work. 

Ifyou ever get as far as taking one 
abroad,you can be sure it worft work. 
Because itk built to receive UK standard 
transmissions,not foreign ones. (In fact, 
just about every country in the worid 
transmits on different thingumxnies.) 

So much for so-called ‘portable? TVs. 

Now there’s a portable TV that 
goes around the World, works 
across the world. 

Itk the new Sinclair MicrovisiorL 
It gives you dear, sharp pictures.'With 

crisp quality sound. And it can fit in your 
pocket 

Ifsno problem to take it on holiday. 
To Brighton or Bermuda, Harrogate or 
Honolulu. 

Iris discreet enough to use at the 
office.To keep in touch with current 
afiair^ the Worid Cup or the weathet 

Its personal enough to use at home. 
So you can watch the early news at 
breakfast^ afternoon racing in the garden 
shed, and the late movie in bed. 

It^allyouneedtobefiistwith _ 
important news-like the forthcoming 
Budget 

It works onboat^in caravans orthe 
back of cars. It's happy on the beach or in 
die bathroom, ‘ 

You can^watch the mixed doubles on 
Wimbledon (Centre Court) from 
Wimbledon 2 Court).You can watch 
tdevisfcdActKm : 
sitting in the grandstand.. 

When we soy portable... 

Different countries use different. 
transmission standards. But Microvision 
works in most countries of the world 
where therds a TV station Unlike, any 
other TV Microvision is multi-standard. 
It’s so small it fits in yourpocket 

It has built-in rechargeable batteries 
(how many other TVs have that feature?). 

To save battery powerit has a mains 
adaptor 

To boost battery powe£ it has a 
battery charger 

And because other countries have 
different mains electricity it has another 
battery charger and mains adaptor, for use 
outside the UK. 

It also has a car dashboard connector, 
for use in places where there’s no mains 
electricity. 

It has a personal earphone for use 
where there's no peace and quiet • 

It has a screen-hood foruse where 
therefc no place to hide from the 
noonday sun. 

And like every truly portable item, 
it has a smart black leatherette carrying 
wallet Cm case your pockets are full). 

- It’s British-designed and British-built 
by Sinclair Radionics.lt has a strength 
and durability that withstands every- 
thingfiomhousehold knocks to a 
bumpy landing in the Bolivian jungle. 

Microvision costs £225.00 (including 
all accessories miVAT). And like every 
other Sindairproduct,itgives you 
inaudible vaiuefbrmoney. 

What you gefwith Microvision 

McrovisionTVreceiver: 4 in x 1% in x 
6?s in, weight 30 oz, screen 2 in diagonal. 

Push-button selection forUHF/VHF; 
UK, USA or European transmissions 
(which covers the six continents). 

Controls for on/of£ brightness^ 
contrast;, line-hold3 frame-hold. 

Continuous tuning, channel-markers, 
built-in aerials, delayed automatic gain 
control, automatic frequency control. 

Accessories as detailed, plus 
International Transmission Standards 
Guide and comprehensive guarantee. 

Where to get vt 
AmottSjBinnSjDdsenhams, 

D. G. Leisure, Dixons,D.H.Evans, 
Fortnum & Masor^Fraser^Harrod%. 
Jenners, Kendal Mflne,Rackhan\s 
Underwoods,andother fine stores. 

lie Icnr 
V m 

yourpodieti 

jOL Sinclair Radionics Ltd London Road 
W St IvesHuntingdonCambs FE174HJ 

■Sinclair* 
World leaders in fnigerKip efertronics 
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WEST EUROPE. .... .■' .V 

Summit in Copenhagen seen as test of EEC’s 
willingness to aid world economic recovery 

OVERSEAS, 

From Michael Hornsby 
Copenhagen, April 6 

The summit meeting of EEC 
heads of government, _ which 
opens here tomorrow with the 
foreign ministers also present, 
will be seen as a test of 
-whether the Community _ is at 
last serious about making a 
significant contribution to 
world economic recovery in¬ 
stead of merely talking in 
vague terms about the need 
for action. „ , 

The hope is that Mr James 
Ollaghan and bis colleagues 
will be able to agree on the 
main elements of a broad, five- 
point economic strategy. This 
would then be elaborated on at 
r-snthly meetings of EEC 
finance ministers, with the aim 
r.iar detailed proposals should 
be endorsed at the next EEC 
summit in Bremen in early 
July. 

The European Community 
would then present the United 
Crates, Japan and Canada with 
M a common and powerful 
front” at the western econo¬ 
mic summit.in Bonn in mid- 
July. 

That, at any rate, is the pro¬ 
gramme sketched out for 
member governments in a 
memorandum circulated to 
r'rem this week by Mr Roy 
Jenkins, President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

The problem the heads of 
government face is how to 
create the conditions in which 
FTerr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, can 
he persuaded to abandon bis 
determined opposition to any 
further reflation of the Ger¬ 
man economy. This appears to 
be impossible without greater 
international currency stability. 

With 24 per cent of gross 
national product accounted for 
by exports, of which 40 per 
cent go to ocher EEC coun¬ 
tries. rite Germans argue that 
parallel stimulatory action by 
their Community. partners 
must play a critical role in 
German economic recovery. So 
too must action to prevent the 
constant appreciation of the 
mark against the sickly dollar. 

Otherwise, the Germans say, 
purely Keynesian pump-prim¬ 
ing of their domestic economy 
is more likely to push un 
prices than stimulate growth 
or create new jobs. Their 
weaker EEC partners, however, 
have so far been deterred from 
expansionary measures by fear 
of inflation and plummeting 
exchange rates. It is this 
vinous circle which heads of 
government will be. trying to 
break tomorrow. 

One of the possibilities that 
may be discussed is the crea¬ 
tion of some link between 
those currencies which move 
freely on foreign exchanges, 
such as the pound and the 
French franc, and those other 
Community currencies ass<> 
dated with the mark in the 
jointly controlled float known 
as the “snake”. There U even 
talk of rhe French franc 
returning to this currency 
mechanism. 

Mr Callaghan, long a cham¬ 
pion of free floating, is now 
understood to see more merit 
in the “snake” concept. For 
his part, Mr Jenkins sueeests 
making more use of the EEC’s 
accounting device, rite unit of 
accouhr. as a kind of parallel 
currency “ for credit and 
settlement in our internal 
exchange rate relationships" 

and in ** transactions between 
public - ‘authorities and In 
operations in Euro-currency 
markets 

With his election victory 
behind him. President Giscard 
d’Esraing is seen to have more 
room for manoeuvre and his 
recent meeting at Rambouillet 
with Herr Schmidt was 
apparently devoted to discus¬ 
sion of a new economic and 
monetary initiative. Mr Calla¬ 
ghan is expected to give his 
colleagues a glimpse of next 
week’s expansionary British 
budget and this could help to 
weaken the main pretext for 
continued German inaction. 

There is no dispute that the 
EEC must achieve higher 
growth. Members* economies 
are not expected to grow this 
year by more than between 2.8 
per cent and 3 per cent, com¬ 
pared with the rate of between 
4 per cent and 4.5 per cent 
considered necessary last 
autumn merely to prevent the 
number of unemployed expand¬ 
ing beyond six million. The 
aim is now to achieve the 
higher rate over the period 
from mid-1378 to mid-1979. 

Aside from growth and cur¬ 
rency stability, there is general 
agreement that progress must 
be made in three other areas: 
increasing long-term capital 
flows and aid to the develop¬ 
ing world; reducing depend¬ 
ency on energy imports, espe¬ 
cially by the United States; 
and avoiding trade protec¬ 
tionism. 

As part of their general 
economic discussions, the 
heads of government are 
expected to ■ agree on the need 
to maintain 'pressure on Japan 
to reduce its large trade sur¬ 

plus with the Community and 
the rest of the world. Special 
emphasis is likely, to. be given 
to the' proportionately very low 
level' of Japanese aid to the 
developing world. 

There is likely to be general 
agreement that member gov¬ 
ernments should avoid unilat¬ 
eral protectionist measures 
against the Japanese for fear 
of jeopardizing z successful 
outcome of the multilateral 
trade talks in Geneva, which 
are due to end in July. But the 
EEC leaders will make clear 
that they expect dear signs of 
a turn-round in Japan’s trade 
surplus by the time of the 
Bonn Summit. 

On other 'matters, Mr Calla¬ 
ghan and his Community 
partners are expected to agree 
to. hold the first direct elec¬ 
tions to the European Parlia¬ 
ment between'June 7 and June 
10 next year. The other pos¬ 
sible, though-less likely set of 
dates is May 17 to May 20. The 
elections cannot all be held on 
exactly the same date because 
most countries insist on going 
to the polls on different days 
of the week. 

The EEC leaders are 
expected to discuss the situa¬ 
tion in the Middle East, the 
Horn of Africa, Rhodesia and 
Namibia (South-West Africa}, 
as well as how to cooperate 
better in fighting international 
terrorism. The French have 
also insisted on bringing up 
the question of American ura¬ 
nium supplies to the EEC, 
which are threatened because 
the United States has asked 
the Community to renegotiate 
the existing supply agreement. 

Ambassador asks Portugal 
to pay ousted farmers 

German anti-terror team 
resents failure reports 

From Jose Shercliff 
Lisbon, April 6 

Lord Moran, British Ambas¬ 
sador in Lisbon, made a piea 
radav for British farmers in 
Portugal who were dispossessed 
of their properties after the 
April 1974 .'evolution. 

Speaking at a luncheon of the 
Anglo-Portuguese Chamber of 
Commerce in Oporto, Lord 
?-!oran spoke of the Portuguese 
Government’s attitude to com¬ 
pensation for foreign investors. 

He said: “Foreign investors 
clearly ask themselves wlfat the 
Portuguese Government’s record 
on compensation is. Ir has been 
pointed out Jiat British and 
other claimants whose proper¬ 
ties have been expropriated 
have received no compensation 
as yet and that in particular 
British farmers whose proper, 
ties were taken over nearly 
three years ago have had no 
compensation. This has natur¬ 
ally discouraged those in the 
United Kingdom who might 
have been thinking of investing 
in Portugal. 

“I very much welcome there¬ 
fore the remarks made by the 
Prime Minister in an interview 
given to a correspondent of The 

Support grows 
for jailed 
East Berliner 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, April 6 

Mr Eugene Bird, a former 
United States governor of ; 
Spandau prison known for his ' 
campaign to achieve the release , 
of Rudolf Hess, has appealed to I 
President Carter to' help free 
an East Berliner,. Nico Hiibner, 
from prison. 

Herr Hubner, aged 22, was 
arrested for refusing to serve 
in the East German Army on 
the ground that as a resident of 
a demilitarized city he was 
exempt from military service. 

The matter was discussed in 
the Berlin House of Representa¬ 
tives today on the request of the 
Christian Democrats' and both 
the House and the Senate 
'branded his immediate' re¬ 
lease. 

Herr Dietrich Stobbe, Chief 
Burgomaster, spoke of the East 
Germans’ continual violation of 
the city’s demilitarized status 
and of the need to guard that 
status. 

The Western allies are con¬ 
sidering the case, but their 
chances of achieving anything 
seem thin. 

Times the other day that com¬ 
pensation would be paid soon to 
the British farmers concerned.” 

Lord Moran emphasized that 
Britain was stiU Portugal's 
largest trading partner. Trade 
exchanges had totalled more 
than 155m last year. He added: 
“X am sure there is-scope for 
further expansion of this trade 
... I vranz to see trade in both 
directions continue to grow.” 

Britain had started a pro¬ 
gramme shortlv after the revo¬ 
lution of aid in health, educa¬ 
tion and business management. 
Plans had also been prepared 
to enable Portugal to benefit 
from a British experience in 
fisheries and communications. 

A modest capital aid pro¬ 
gramme of £5m was “another 
symbol of our desire to assist 
this country to develop its eco¬ 
nomy and provide- a- better 
standard of living for it* 
people Lord Moran said. 
Nearly 23.000 people were era 
nloved in Portugal owing to 
British investments. 

The Ambassador recently , 
srgned an agreement with Por¬ 
tugal granting $20,it as 
Britain’s share in an interna¬ 
tional loan to help Portugal. 

Four arrested 
near Naples 
in Moro search 

Rome, ArtH 6.—Police today 
arrested three men and a 
unman possibly linked with the 

; Red Brigades terrorists who 
kidnapped Signor Aldo Moro, 

i president of the Christian 
Democratic Party, in Rome 
three weeks ago. 

The arrests were made in-a 
dawn raid on a summer apart¬ 
ment, o nthe coast about 25 
miles north of Naples. Arms, 
ammunition, a revolver silencer, 
two two-way radios, and docu¬ 
ments published by an extrem¬ 
ist group were found- 

Police .said the documents 
could lead to the search for 
Signor Moro, until now con¬ 
centrated on Rome, widening to 
include other parts of Italy. 

Meanwhile bombs damaged a 
| bank and two car showrooms in 

Rome last night .while a petrol 
I bomb in Bologna damaged an 

office. The attacks apparently 
reflected far-left anger at a 
police ban on a demonstration 
planned for Rome tomorrow. 
-—Reuter. 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, April 6 

The Federal Criminal Office 
has attempted to dispel the im¬ 
pression of complete failure in 
the police search for terrorists 
since the kidnapping and mur¬ 
der of Herr Hanns-Martin 
Schleyer, the industrialist. 

A spokesman disclosed that 
38 terrorists had been arrested 
since the kidnapping of Herr 
Schleyer seven months ago. He 
admitted, however, that those 
caught on West German soil 
were only minor figures. 

The- terrorists involved in 
the murders of Herr Siegfried 
Buback, tbe federal prosecutor 
Herr Jurgen Porno, the chief 
of the Dresdner Bank, and Herr 
Schleyer had all been identified 

.and proof of their participation 
established, he said. This was an 

i“ outstanding criminological 
achievement". 

He also pointed out that the 
notorious Raadev-Meinhof band 
and the Berlin-based “June 2 
Movement”, which kidnapped, 
Herr Peter Lorenz, the Christian 
Democrats' leader in Berlin, had 
been broken. 

West Germans have been won¬ 
dering why, with the vast man¬ 

hunt after the Schleyer case, 
and with their modern equip¬ 
ment and supposed efficiency, 
thu German police forces have 
apparently drawn a blank. 

The photographs of more than 
20 wanted terrorists are pinned 
up in public buildings all over 
the country, but so far only 
onj of these, and four other 
leading figures have been 
caught—either in Holland or 
in Switzerland. 

The Federal Criminal Office, 
which heads the search for 
terrorists by the various Land 
police forces, believes that they 
have sought reFuge abroad. 

The impression of failure has 
been heightened by recent 
reports of bureaucratic bungling 
which prevented the police from 
following up tips which might 
have enabled them to rescue 
Herr. Schleyer soon after his 
capture. An investigation is in 
progress. 

The spokesman said that 
reports of failure and in¬ 
efficiency were not only untrue 
but also disheartening to the 
police. They say: “Here .we 
are working day and night; and 
people say we are not doing 
anything 

France puts j 
economy 
before social 
change 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, April S. 

President Giscard rPEstaing : 
was surrounded by familiar! 
faces when be presided over tb**l 
first Cabinet meeting of M Ray¬ 
mond Barre’s third Governmeiri ■ 
at the Elysee Palace today*-" 

u The spitting image of his : 
fathers”, is the comment of the 
midwife in the cartoon oi ; 
Jacques Fadzanr in Le Figaro 
today, as. Marianne holds out i 
her new-born offspring to M i 
Barre and M Giscard d’Esnricg. j 

“You take the same and start , 
all over again ”, is the comment : 
widely heard over the new team, j 
In a sense, this was inevitable. J 
M Barre could not be expected j 
to disown tbe line n> which h* j 
has stuck' for more than IS' 
months, of The priority of econo¬ 
mic recovery over all others. : 
and which was vindicated at ih* 
polls last month. 

At the same time, some dis¬ 
appointment is voiced that the 
popular desire for change 
shown also in that election 
should have found so little ex¬ 
pression in the appointment of 
the new ministers. 

The change is in the structure 
of the Finance Ministry, the 
adjunction to the Ministry of 
Labour of responsibility for 
worker participation in-manage¬ 
ment : the extension of the 
power of the Minister of the 
Environment to town planning 
and housing, and of the res- j 
ponsibility of the Minister of 
Health to the family. | 

The President told the 
Cabinet meeting that “ the new 
government structure will make 
it possible for it to develop the 
qualitative aspect of social pro¬ 
gress, that of environ men:, 
working conditions, participa¬ 
tion, culture and recreation”. 

But the first priority must 
go to economic recover}.-, the 
condition of France's external 
role, and of social progress at 
home. _ Political “ overture ” or 
liberalization required patience 
and time. “It would be vain 
to try to force the pace”. 

Some newspapers point out. 
that this' new Government is 
not designed to last until 1981. 
but that once the economic 
situation is restored, and struc¬ 
tural reforms completed, a 
really new government will 
take over. 

What has happened in the 
National Assembly codar pro¬ 
vides some justification for die 
President's cautious approach to 
change. His wish for a “ reason 
able cohabitation ** between 
majority and Opposition in Par¬ 
liament has foundered on the 
hostility of the GauUisis and 
the reticence of the Socialists. 
Tbe first opposed the sugges¬ 
tion of the_ Non-GaoHist UDF 
that two chairmanships of stand¬ 
ing committees should be given 
to the left The second refused 
to. accept one, if die-Communists 
received none. Both Socialists 
and. Communists refused to take 
part in today’s rote in protest 

. •• .* A V. 
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arms sales agreement 
From -Eteyid Cross 
Washington, April 6 - 
-- After much bean-searching, 
the United States Administra- 

! tion has-’1 concluded thar the* 
i Israeli Government may well 
! have violated its arms agree- 
I meat with Washington when_its 
| forces invaded southern 
j Lebanon. 

But in the interests of keep¬ 
ing the faltering Middle East 
peace negotiations alive, the 

■ Administration has no inten-* 
| tion of taking the matter fur-' 
ther by, for example, • withhold¬ 
ing future arms supplies. This 
decision emerges clearly from' 
a letter sent by. Mr Cyrus. 
Vance, the Secretary of State, 

-to .Mr Thomas O’Neifl, the 
Speaker of tbe House of Repre-. 
sentarives. 

Under the terms of the 1952 
mutual defence assistance 
agreement between the two 

; countries, the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment is required to use Ameri¬ 
can arms supplies “solely to 
maintain its internal security, 

f its legitimate self-defence, or to 
' permit it to participate in the 
. defence of' the area of which 
it is a pan.” The. agreement 
also calls cel Israel not to 

I undertake any act of agression 
against any other state. 

to his letter published here 
late yesterday, Sir Vance says 

' thar “ in the circumstances I 
must report that a violation of 
the 1952 agreement may have 

' occurred by reason of the 
Israeli operations in Lebanon.” 

In recent discussions here, 
Israeli leaders have said that 
they intend to comply with last 
month's United Nations Security 
Council resolution calling - for 
the withdrawal of Israeli forces 
from Lebanon Mr Vance says. 
“We ore actively engaged in 
discussing with officials of the 
Israeli Government tbe date 
for the completion of such with- 
JruwaL 

“In these circumstances, in¬ 
cluding the ongoing efforts to 
restore momentum to the vital 
peace negotiations and Israel’s 
assurances thar it intends to 
withdraw from Lebanon, I am 
not recommending . . . any 
further action ”, he adds. 

' The. Ad ministration’s invest* 
■ gatioa of the ost of American 
arms fay Israel in southern 
Lebanon was begun after con . 
fiderable concern was expressed 
in Congress about its i^ahiy. 
Mr Paul Findley and Mr 
Charles Whalen, two Republi¬ 
can members of the' House .of 
Representatives, tOJd Mr Vance 
in a letter last month that they 
were greatly disturbed by the 
implications. - < ■“ ' 

he Israelis have- consistently 
-dented .any1.infringement of tbe 

1 arms pact. They insist fear rheir* 
•• attack in southern Lebanon was 
required for ..legitimate self- 
defence reasons in- the light of 
repeated incursions into Israel 
by Palestinian guerrillas based 
in that country..'. ' .- 

_ The effect of 'heAdministra-. 
lion’s clear refusal to endorse 
this argument is likely to cause 
further irritation among Israeli 
leaders about tlie current course 
oF American policy towards the 
Middle East: But Administra¬ 
tion officials here do not con¬ 
sider that such pique will have 
any appreciable impact on any 
future peace negotiations. _ 
Michael Knipe writes from. 
Jerusalem: The Israeli Foreign 
Ministry today 1. rebutted Mr- 
Vance’s contention that the 
arms- agreement ' had . been 
breached. A spokesman-said 
that-according tD Israel's under¬ 
standing of the. agreement no 
conditions had been violated. .- 

In southern Lebanon yester¬ 
day three Israeli; soldiers were 
killed by Palestinian guerrillas. 
Disclosing the .incident today, 
an Israeli -military spokesman 
-said that six soldiers and one 
civilian had -advanced beyond- 
the Israeli front line in the 
vicinity of Ras alAjtm," south 
of Tyre. The Palestinians had 
opened fire on them. Two of 
the survivors, although 
wounded, managed - to return 
to Israeli-held territory. The 
other two were, missing. 
David ■ Watts writes from Has- 
baya, southern' Lebanon : The 
Palestine Liberation. Organiza¬ 
tion said tonight they were 
holding one Israeli prisoner and 
the bodies of four, others killed. 
south of-Tyre. They said the 
fourth man was. killed while' 
trying to escape.- • 

Iranian general dies after 
arrest for spying 

Oil firm wins boycott call damages 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, April 6 - 

The French Shell Company 
yesterday won an action 
against the French Consumers* 
Association (UFC) for 
damages arising from the asso¬ 
ciation’s published appeal to 
boycott tlie oil company’s pro¬ 
ducts. The company was 
awarded 10,000 francs (£1,1501 
which is to be donated to help 
to indemnify the Bretons whose 
livelihood has been affected by 
the wreck "of the supertanker 
Amoco Cadiz. 

The action was brought 
because the association a called 
for the boycott when it was 
learnt that Shell International 
had in 1975 signed a contract 
for transporting oil on board 
the Amoco Cadiz. The consum¬ 
ers’ call came after the 
Friends of the Earth organiza¬ 
tion had occupied the Shell 
offices in Paris. There were at 
least two bomb attacks on 
Shell premises in the days 
after the wreck. 

Giving judgment, the court 
said that while the tragic con¬ 
sequences of the wreck had 
aroused an understandable 
determination to find ont who 

was responsible and to prevent 
it from happening ap»n, an 
organization “to preserve its 
credibility” should not un¬ 
justly attack anybody whose 
responsibility had still to be 
established. 

Tbe court said that the 
French Shell Company was 
neither the owner of the ship, 
nor the owner of its cargo, nor 
was the cargo eventually in¬ 
tended for it. “The brutal 
denunciation” of the com¬ 
pany at a time when the public 
were emotively involved in the 
shipwreck could only have pre¬ 
judicial consequences for the 
company and its employees. 

The Consumers’ Association 
in a statement after the judg¬ 
ment said it was ironic that 
while the victims of the ship¬ 
wreck would bave to wait years 
for compensation, the associa¬ 
tion had been charged damages 
within a matter of days. The 
case had gone against them, 
they said, only because of the 
subtle distinction between 
Shell International and Shell - 
France. 

Meanwhile 304mots gusts of 
wind off the Brittany coast are 
driving patches of oil back on 

to the shore. Several beaches 
which have so far not been 
affected have now been 
covered by black oil, notably 
at Saint-Pol-de-Leon, near Ros- 
coff, and Carantec, in Morlaix 
Bay. The two favourite tourist 
beaches of Trestraou-and Tres- 
tignel of the “ pink granite 
coast” have also been affected 
for the first time. 

Scientific tests being carried 
out at the Brittany Oceano¬ 
graphic Centre show that so 
far only about 300 of the 
220,000 tons of oil from the 
Amoco Cadiz have been dis¬ 
solved by the sea. The. small 
amount has, however, been 
responsible for the death of 
millions of shellfish which 
have absorbed the poisonous 
petrol with the water. 
Our Shipping Correspondent 
writes: Liberia is to hold a 
public inquiry into the Amoco 
Cadiz wreck in London in 
June. It is expected to lat 
about a week and will be open 
to the public and the press. 

The chairman will be Sir 
Gordon Willmer, former Lord 
Justice of Appeal and a member 
of the British Shipowners’ Arbi¬ 
tration Assodafon. -His deputy 

Teheran, April 6.—Iran today 
announced the arrest and sub¬ 
sequent death in detention of 
an 85-year-old retired general 
accused of spying for the Soviet 
Union. 

The announcement, made at a 
time when “ foreign-backed 
elements ” are being blamed for 
a wave of rioting, appears to 
signal a stiffening of' official 
resolve to quell the trouble. 

Reports in the government- 
controlled press named the 
general as All Akbar Darakha- 
chani, tbe second Iranian 
general in four months to be 
accused of working for Moscow. 

General Daraknachani was 
arrested on March 27, at the 
height of the present unrest 
during whiefi several people 
have been killed and substantial 
damage has been done to pro¬ 
perty. 

Both wings of the ruling Ras- 
takhiz Party have increased 
their demands that “ anarchists, 

opportunists and mercenaries” 
be suppressed. - 

Official sources said General 
Darakhachani was held for 

-questioning after a-man travel¬ 
ling in a car with, two ..Soviet 
Embassy employees handed him 
a pared In a street on March 
27. The man was a Russian 
working for the Irano-Soviet 
transport company. 

After telling security agents 
that he had been in dose touch 
with the Soviet Embassy for a 
long time and had supplied in¬ 
formation, the general fell ill 
and was taken to hospital where 
be died of a heart attack, the 
sources said. 

Last December, Major- 
General Ahmed Moqarrebi was 
executed after being convicted 
of spring for die Soviet Union. 
In January a senior Education 
Ministry official, Mr Ali Naqi 
Rabbani, was sentenced to death 
for the same offence, but the 
Shah, suspended the sentence.— 
Agence Francoft-esse.. 
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bomb Iobb*;j* 
to sway 
Mr Carter 
From Our Own Correspond - 

:Washington,:April 6 

Although President Can 
now -dearly, reassessing 
position on the future o 
neutron ‘ bomb,, there are i 
dications here that he 
modified his personal -p 
ence. not to proceed wit 
programme. 

Since the news of his 
rive decision first 'can 
"public attention earlier 
week, mounting pressur- 
him to change*, his mind 
been building up from all 
both here and abroad. 

Ore of the latest a 
came from leaders of the j 

: ful armed sen-ices edmmi 
the . House of Represent 
They protested in a lett, 
urged him not to abandf 
programme once and for- 

Mr Charles Percy, an 
emiat Republican senate' 
Illinois, has joined same 
colleagues in tire Senate! 
claiming' [that the Pp 
would.be making “a mai 
take ” if he decided unite . 
not to produce and depl 
comro versi a 1 -weapon. 
■ One of- the most pt 
arguments being -used f 
porters of the bomb i 
after so many years of’n 
it should not simply'1 
corded without 'trying to 

.some mi lira ry coricessiot 
the Soviet Union. The f 
this - argument has be 
hauced by the recent « 
-made , by Mr P. A: Abr 
the Soviet Ambassador 
Germany, that the bom! 
be the' basis for* nego 
with* his. countr'v on a die 

The West German.-: 
meat, as well as. Mr-> 
principal foreign advist 
urging Mr. Carter to ; 
leave his options.o[ ' 
future production and 
mem of neutron, weapt- 
a decision is taken to fc - 
duction now they want :■ 
be accompanie dwith.a -- 
to reconsider the positi - ■ 
later-stage. 

In one of the*.few 
comments to come 
Cabinet member on tire- - 
in . the * past few "ds 
Harold Brown,' .'the 
Secretary, was careful * 
suggest that tire ae&trc 
is vital to the .Wtoft' " 
needs. He told dit 
correspondents yesten^ 
while from “a purely 
point of view . tire 
could improve Nate’s < 
the final decision, .i 
based primarily or 
national poluical ,.c 
dons. • 

Mr Judy Powell, tl 
House press spokesr 
close adviser to WEr 
Pasted the four mai 
which the President 
ing up before annoa 
final decision. They 
impact of the neutron 
the capacity and inte 
the Warsaw Pact it 
Europe; the views of : 
Naro allies in Euro) 
any neutron weapons 
sited; the "West’s go 
duce Nari and War 
forces in Central Ear 
the cost effectiveness • 
weapons systems. 

Mr Powell has indk 
the high cost of prodr 
iron weapons (each ti 
cost up to $lm) was 0 
factors which influe 
President’s personal p 
to end the prognanhu 
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Continued from page 1 

those who were now trying to 
cast a shadow on the policy of 
the Soviet Union and other 
socialist countries. 

Senor Jorge Bolanos, the 
Cuban Ambassador, is also 
seeking a meeting with Dr 
Oiven, to discuss ms remarks. 
The ambassador said yesterday 
thar be wanted to give the 
Foreign Secretary “ the correct 
facts”. He will see hint oh 
Monday, on Dr Owen’s return 
from the European summit 
meeting in Copenhagen. In view 
of the latest developments in 
the Horn of Africa, it is 
expected that tiie Nine will have 
some discussion of African 
policy today. 

The Ethiopian Ambassador 
said in. his statement yesterday 
that he had walked out during 

I Dr Owen’s speech because he 
had understood; from his meet¬ 
ing with him earlier in (the' 
week, that Britain1# position 
was based on non-interference 
in Ethiopian affairs. - i. 

Dr Owen •* referred ■ to "the . 
Eritrean regional proWem as If 
it were a' question of a. libera-. 

Brezhnev tour of 
Siberia ends 
in Vladivostok 
From Our Own Correqwndent 
Moscow, April 6 

President Brezhnev today 
arrived at Vladivostok, the east 
Era port -at the end of ' the 
Trans-Siberian Railway; 

This ' presumably?-ends fins' 
train tour of- Siberia t and ’ the-; 
Soyiet Far East, during;which 
be inspected military installs- 
lions along; the Chinese frontier 
and toured factories and indus¬ 
tries in tbe main' towns at 
vdtich he stopped. .. 

. The President is expected to 
By track to Moscow to begin 
preparations for his visit to 
West Germany next month. 

; -Combating terrorism 
Perth, April 6^—Sir. Robert 

Mark, 'forinef.:-Scotland -Yard 
Commissioner j left' here last 
THght for London after com-, 
plating a report-advising*the 
Australian Government how to 
fight terrorism, 

tion movement like Rhodesia”, 
and then, went further, into the 
question of the sovereign right 
of Ethiopia to eerie and obtain 
any assistance in any form from, 
any friendly countries, in this 
particular case Cuba and the 
Soviet Union. This was “ strange 
and uncalled for ”, the state¬ 
ment said.. 

“I could hot see it but as 
an affront to the honour and 
dignity of Ethiopia and its 
revolution”, the „ ambassador 
declared. “ There' was no other, 
way for. me to express my 
strong resentment at his re¬ 
marks than in the manner I 
did-” 

The question of the Eritrean 
region was an Internal matter 
which would be solved by the 
revolution as it' saw fit, the 
statement added. A nine-point 
programme'had' been put for¬ 
ward to solve the problem, in 
a peaceful way, but “ tfie'sece®- - 
siouists in Entrea have, not so 
for- responded to It”. Instead, 
they had continued to blow -up 
bridges, mine roads and create 
havoc and destruction. - 
. 1 Nor were they "doing this. 

-alone, as Dr Owen had said, .the. 

statement went on- . 
forces were working 
night-, directly and ind 
aid and abet them 
and arms and petrodi 

" These are the i 
countries on the one 
the reactionary Arab: 
Saudi Arabia, Egypt 
on the other, in P 
attempt to tarn the 
into an Arab lake.” 

In such dreumsta 
statement concluded, 
was fighting a war 
against the secessio 
also those for ras w 
made peace impossib 
region. Ethiopia had 
right to seek assistanc 
the aggression. “ The; 
security of the Horn, 
as well as that of Rho 
southern Africa is tig 
Michael JBinyon wn 
Moscow: There- has 
Soviet .comment' jc 
.0wen’s speech, bar* 
ing ' Priwda,. the" J 
Farty'newspaper, cow 
“ provocative ”-tiie ? 
exercises . .off the - 
Ethiopia. : 
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%odesiaannounces 
tnased release 
Political detainees 
''•tdcnck Cle**y-' • leader of the United'African .V;\ \ 
V,;April 6 ' National Council 4 UANC). wilKj HB-fW ' 

■u‘s new ruling Execu* nominate three # ministers ro i -^p£?£^HEi§'■;' •• 
■sell announced today handle the folio wag portfolios; ■«"' . V'-fl AHk^l 

: rtfl hundred political Justice, Law and Order , and i .'. ' ■ JR:- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■.: •.JTSMfc ■ ^ »£teM6Ba 
: ■ bBve 'heen released ™bc Service;-Finance. Com* | 
'ral hundred are doe werce and Industry-; Transport. | WT - 1 -Jjpu 
eased. The continued Po*'e,!*» Mines. Roads, Traffic ] F -.- ' jjBM ■ J^^n| 
of people, some of 30“ Posts. :■ . ^ 

. t been held fur many- The Rev Xdabaningi Sit hole, i . - \ 
*• been a hone, of con- leader of the -A SC (SjiiwJe), * --• *■%,[’ 1 -Vvj1;:?:. 
jh African uationalisr will nominate three ministers 1 -' 

; io signed i be internal for: Defence and Com-i • jMF. • • . •li l^?wS»£ 
; agreement. bmed Operations; Agriculture; j ‘ ~ • "' 
menl by the cuiuttnl 7Fore!^fl . Affair*. Information, , ■■V' ~ ^ • );bHDHP • ‘ '.' = JalBig-?7. " ‘ 
aid that under the Immigration and Tourism.' 
tcord iiie transitional Chief Jeremiah Chirao, head : ■ • ‘V ' - • ■?&&, 
m was reqnired to the Zimbabwe United I 

the release of Pfoples Organization, *.will • 'gjf., T3y 'v-V^agPM^iMjf ' ' ’jiBmStSiL-'-. 
'.' Much progress had nominate three for:. Internal \ V- ^ ■' ■ ■'. '* 
*• m this direction and Affairs. Local Government, j - ’■! • '• - ^Bw 
me for I he release of Housing and Works; Hdttca-, ’ ''••*. •: ^:.' ^NHHS| 

r racial number of f,,oa.' Health, Manpower and ! ■ • ~~ ;:'^'' 
•had been drawn Social Aiturs Water Devel- i *' 

■ ease would be phased wpmcnr. Lands. Natural Re- I ■ Jf:'r...' 
- subject to essential iOUrces a°d Rural Develop-J B . .BK-;- 
■ feguards. During the menr- ! y 

-l the nexT week the A , Govern menr spokesman j ■ -oi^ 
•• orders authorising said it-was agreed that each, of . • •. 

-•;■■ of several hundred the three parries would be re- ; Alter 10 years in office, Mr Pierre Trudeau remains as formidable a figure as ever. 
. n-ould be signed and presented in the ministries that ! ^ • „ . . 

• :-\v 

e- ..-W4.,23 

■■:■..-■**■ V. 

m 
..;:. r.;t>s 

Ki'- ... •.•« 

handled security matters, ; D/v]] nncriklA 
ion. there were Z54 namely Internal Affairs. Law JL I/ll |jO!SSIIllt 

>» had already been ^^td Order, Defence and Com- } ” 
. »m de;emuin. subject pined Operations. The Ejtecu- I An Tor'll #T/TO V V 
- restrictive conditions utre Council will deal directly | wII I I UuvdU 
J'their movements. All with the war l • 

upon them would Mr Ian Smirh, the .Prime ; Onnil/ArPArir 
.; idrawit. ■ • Minister, will nominate the I M-lilll V Cl &dll V 
. email! said the re- nine white ministers. The names j _ u » - * 
': been made possible are expected ro be announced . l”1"1 *Jortn .Best 

cum-jtances oroucht nett week. - ! Ottawa, April 6 

Under his leadership the the threat of separation by 
party was mice more returned French-speaking Quebec. 
to power: in 1972, when it won Trudeau 
with a minority of Commons became Prime .Minister, it was 
seats, and in 1974 when it.1 re- on a popular wave of enrhu- 
gaiiied its majority. 

The - coming campaign 
si asm for his concepts of a 
“just society” on the one 

nxmsTances brought nest week. 
-te settlement agree- The allocation of portfolios 

Ottawa, April 6 

promises to be the liveliest, hand and national unity on the 
probably the nastiest and pos- other- 
sibly the closest-run that Mr There is now fairly general 
Trudeau has ever had to face, agreement that the talk of a 
The Conservatives, official 3UST society was hardly more ■te settlement agree- , the allocation of portfolios Mr Pierre Trudeau marks his 1‘ie Conservatives, otticial society was naraty more 

‘my of the detainees follows reported sharp disagree- tenth anniversary in office two oPP05”*"1 P*™* with 95 seats Am ji^ tiiat—talk—and the 
trepared to support ments between Bishop Muzo* weeks hence, and he mav cele- lo ,h* Liberals’ 138 aa the pre- ^nme Minister himself las long 
and work within Ae r*wa and Mr Sit bole on which brate it—give or rake ^ few Jieilt 264-seat House—-to be since_ ceased using the ea- 

“ af Ae agreement. - group should handle - sensitive days—bv launchinu Canada into enlarged to 282 for the next P«ssion. , 
•: released would be | a federal election campaign. Parliament—have a new leader ^ waslascllepposed^IIf in f e 

give an undvrtofc- Affairs, Defence and Law and Snerulation »« ,7™.., to pit against bun. *1“. P.lace a. strategy tor 
i:y would not partid- Order. intSev^ riL fh-TTi^ ™ «e « Mr Joe Clark, just 38 eliminating regional economic 

-•*: subversive or other ** has also been announced sLvSroI^PHm^ years old, a left-of-centre Tory disparities m Canada, but such 
-iviry. " char a constitutional committee SSS! ParfSJn^iw^S* eiened tw0 ^ W to disparities have only widened 

■"/• Chikercma. vice- 'to draft Ae new majority-rule JSTrftH? ™S «Pla« Mr Robert Stanfield, ?° J^s- 
a Ae United African «n«iturion has been set up. national vote for the latteroart who ^d- lost three straight J1 's *2SJE5*5fSf 

in an E«h of Ae parties will have of June. Tw mJnSi S SS elections to Mr Trudeau. The & SfiS *g!‘ 
srrillas rw,«> representatives on the mailv reqAred between disjoin- new leader, who comes from a 
k Ae committee under;Ae chairman- Jr!& sman town in Alberta and has bl: 
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■- wld not tolerate office. election darw. .. 
^. latinued fighting. Lusaka. April 6—Mr Joan .Il w™ he Ae fourth time 

~ ;any . threat of war Anglo-American proposals for a 
■ptvention. He dial- KhodesuA settlement. 

.^•'■■Battiocic Front WiA Mr Low, who is' Ae 

erformed well in the . Perhaps Ae most enigmatic 
onunons and been gaining Atng of an is Aat cte has 

-^tttmued fighting. Lusaka. April 6—Mr Joun .Il w111 he Ae fourth time remarkably in confidence. bothered to stay around long 
.•'.ie lack of interna- Graham, the British represents- heL °“l of nowhere njr Trudeau, for his part, eopogh to become a 10-year 

w. itioh lor Ae inter- »*«« arrived in Ae Zambian ».wn “f Liberal Party leader- loofcs as formidable a cam- Pi™ Minister. Many Aought 
: a and Ae contmua- capital today for talks with Mr “‘PJon April 6, -1968, that Mr paigner as ever, if for different wben. 8ave leadership 
-Jing sanctions were Stephen Lwv, his American T?uiieau has gone to the Cana- reasons than those which pro- 1° restless millionaire's son 
'rtbreau facing Ae co-negoctator, on reviewing Ae dian people for a mandate to pened hjm t0 ^nory 10 «£,„ f«m Montreal—after he had 
.~';any. threat of war Anglo-American proposals far a govern. ag0_ . * spent a brief Aree years as an 

■'javenrion. He dial- Rhodesu* settiement. The first time was a few days For large numbers of MP—Aat Ae covenant would 
'rPaniotic Front WiA Mr Low, who is: Ae after he was sworn A as Prime Canadians he has become the out t0 fae a A art one. 
'Joshua Nirano and’ United Sates Ambassador to Minister on April 20, 1968, to devil incarnate: he is perhaps ?^ore loP8.be would tire of the 

. ^'lingabe, to return Zambia, Mr Graham is » meet replace Ae late Mr Lester more deeply despised bv more I°® and tts pressures and 
and test their Mr Mugade and Mr Nkomo in Pearson, ..retiring after five people than any previous Prime reSun}f his old, footloose ways., 

■m-’P polls. Maputo, Mozambique, on Friday years at Ae job. Mr Trodeau, Minister. As a Conservative organizer put j 
iyand 

-> PoHs. 
stin*- Councfl has to discuss a planed meeting be- then a swinging 'bachelor who Yet many people while nro- Lln in tfte 1368 campaign * 
li'on Ae allocation tween Ae Patriotic front was captivating CanaAans wiA fe&sing Ae most total dislike. , ,^rr or later b^’s going to 
-* nrinistwial omn- leaders. Mr' Cvrmt ■ Vane#* Ao a breezv srvle noH a rfiHriumn rrill u- -ul break. 

As a Conservative organizer put 
it in Ae 1968 campaign ~ 

—• msiBsterial coun- leaders, Mr Cyrus Vance, Ae a breezy style and a charisma still maintain that he is Ae 
■" Kteaud mne Mack American Secretary of State and they had previously not known ool 
. fit»to run day-to- Dr David Owen, the BritiA A their politicians,, led the pui 

uly person wiA the stature to. ,. , ... 
uil Canada through its present too appealing to do anything 

Z_tT?j7_ __ nf Inrtrl 

Mr Trudeau has found power 

Foreign Secretary, in Dar Es j Liberals to Ae first majority troubles,- . including most Ae kind. 
Muzorewa, Salaam next: week. victory Aey had won since 19S3.. notably Aose associated wiA 1 . • Quebec ‘separate’, page .12 
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solution, Aen it will also decide 
to .give-.fall support- to the 
internal settlement in Rhodesia. 

This they want to avoid at all 
costs. It is Aerefore, likely 
that Aey will try to persuade 
the two leaders of the Rhode¬ 
sian Patriotic Fronts Mr Joshua 
Nkomo and Mr Robert Mugabe, 
to compromise as. the proposed 
new conference A Dar es 
Salaam this moaA on those 
issues over winch there was dis¬ 
agreement during Ae meeting 
in'Malta in February. 

They believe the only way of 
persuading Ae four signatories 
to the internal Rhodesian agree¬ 
ment to attend a new confer¬ 
ence of “ all parties ” is for Ae 
Patriotic Front first to give its 
broad approval to Ae revised 
version of Ae Angio-American 
plan. . Even if that happens, 
the chances of convening an en¬ 
larged conference would, A Ae 
words. of one black diplomat, 
be “a very long shot”. 

'Derided and reviled though 
the internal settlement is in 
black Africa, there can be. no. 
denying that it bas had . a pro¬ 
found effect on Ae attitudes 
of the “ front line ” states to¬ 
wards Rhodesia, For a start ix 
has made them much more en¬ 
thusiastic about the Anglo- 
American proposals. It has also 
made Aem aware of their own 
failure to have any effective 

influence bn Rhodesia, or for 
that matter on their own pro- 
tdgd, the Patriotic Front. 

The “front line” leaders 
appear to be at a loss about 
what to do next. The com¬ 
munique issued at Ae end. of 
the. recent summit in Dar es 
Salaam contained the now fami¬ 
liar call for an intensification 
of Ae war. But Ae war has 
been intensified for the past 
five years and still shows no 
sign of bringing about an early 
collapse of. Ae Smith regime 

The only alternative, Aere¬ 
fore, is to continue talking while 
the. war goes on. The only way 
Aey can do this wiA any hope 
of success is Arough Ae British 
and Americans who, Aey feel, 
can still-persuade Mr Ian Smith 
and his three black partners 
that internal agreement will not 
receive international- recogni¬ 
tion unless Ae Patriotic Front 
is involved. 

In Aeir ptibhc statements 
the “ front line ” leaders appear 
convinced . Aar Ae internal 
agreement cannot possibly work 
as it stands. Bishop'Abel Muzor- 
rewo, the Rev Ndabaningi Sit- 
hole and Chief Jeremiah Chirao 
are portrayed by them a$ 
stooges who have become so 
discredited by doing a deal wiA 
Mr Smith tnac Aey have lost 
most of Aeir support within. 
Ae country. The “ front line ” 

leaden believe Aat Mr SnuA’s 
intention in signing Ae agree¬ 
ment on March 3 in Salisbury 
was, A the words of a Zambian 
“ position paper "j “ to cause- 
confusion and conflict among 
Africans in Zimbabwe and wiA- 
m Ae Organisation of African 
Unity and Ae international 
community”. 

There can be no -doubt, how¬ 
ever, that Ae “front line” 
leaders have hidden fears that 
the internal agreement could 
work. Aat sanctions could begin 
to crumble and there would be 
gradual recognition once a' 
black government was installed 
in Salisbury next year. They 
were alarmed by Ae initial re¬ 
action to the internal agree¬ 
ment by Dr David Owen, Ae 
Foreign Secretary, and by the 
warm response it received in 
Ae British and American press. 

It took a considerable amount 
of persuasion by Mr Young 
during his recent visit to Dar 
es Salaam and Lusaka to per¬ 
suade Aem ' that Britotn and 
Ae United States ware not 
about to abandon Aeir own pro¬ 
posals. •• 

The forthcoming meeting in 
Dar es Salaam set for April 15 
to be atteikied by Dr Owen, 
Mr Cyrus Vance, Ae United 
States Secretary of State, and 
Ae leaders of me “ front line ° 
states and the Patriotic Front, 
will provide an opportunity for 

Ae British and Amercans to 
Aow Aat Aey are still com¬ 
mitted to their plan as Ae best 
way of solving Ae Rhodesian 
problem. 

It will also enable Ae BritiA 
and Americans to see whether 
Ae Patriotic Front leaders 
have Ae political will to take 
part in a negotiated settlement 
and submit themselves to tbe 
test of elections, or- whether 
Aey are interested only in 
seizing power by force. 

Even if broad agreement is 
readied in Dar es Salaam, 
Aere will stiH be serious 
obstacles to overcome before 
Ae internal and external par¬ 
ties can be brought together 
round a conference table. 

The internal leaders have : 
said that Aere can be no ques¬ 
tion of their departing from' 
the Salisbury agreement. The 
external ones will have noA- 
ing to do wiA Aat agreement 
So how does one move forward 
from there? 

The “ front line ” leaders do 
not seem to have Ae answer. 
They can only hope that Ae 
BritiA and Americans - may 
have found one. If not Aey 
may decide finally to abandon 
Aeir two-pronged diplomatic 
military approach to Rhodesia 
and declare Aemselves out¬ 
right for armed struggle as the 
only solution to the Rhodesian 
conflict. 

TWA: 
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Afrikaners cut links with 
Dutch church on race issue 
From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, April 6 

SouA Africa’s Nederduirse 
Gereformeerde Kerk (NGK), 
the establishment church of Ae 
Afrikaners, has1 severed links 

■ with its Dutch mother church, 
which this week renewed its 
support for the World Council 

, of Churches* programme 
against radolistn. 

Support for the programme 
involves contributing to a fund 
to aid black liberation move¬ 
ments. 

Dr F. O’Brien Geldenhuys, 
director for ecumenical affairs 
for the NGKj said in Pretoria 
Aat the decision was a dear 
support for terrorism. By its 
vote the Dutch church had 
severed its ties with Ae NGK. 

The Rev David Beukes, 
Moderator of ‘Ae General 
Synod of the NGK, added, how¬ 
ever, tint Ae break was not 
necessarily final. Describing 
Ae split as comparable to u two 
brothers who no longer five in, 
the same house ”, be suggested 
Aat finks could be restored in 
Ae future. __ 

The decision, by 5$ votes' to 
12, was made at Ae Synod of 
Reformed Churches in Holland 
.at Lunnren on Tuesday. 

It renewed support for the 
anti-racdaHsm programme sus- 
pended-m- May, 1976, after the 
fond issue threatened,a breach 
between Ae Dutch church and 
Aa NGK.: The-NGK '» A» 

largest of Ae Aree Dutch Re¬ 
formed sister churches in SouA 
Africa, 

In January a six-man mission 
from Ae Dutch church visited 
South Africa to examine its 
ties wiA the NGK, discuss 
alternatives to the WCC fund, 
and examine what action Ae 
NGK had taken to reduce 
racial tension in southern 
Africa. 

The mission returned to Hoi-: 
land frustrated mid despondent 
about what it had found. 

Although tbe Dutch are 
«ware Aat Aere is considerable 
soul-searching on the racial 
issue among Afrikaner church¬ 
men, Aey have been disap¬ 
pointed over Areats by NGK 
leaders since the January mis¬ 
sion Aat a vote for Ae WCC 
fund would lead to a severance 
of ties. 

The WCC fund makes grams 
to liberation movements in 
sou Aem Africa for “ humani¬ 
tarian needs". 

Among Ae SouA Africans at 
tiie Lunteren Synod was Ae 
Rev Sam Buti, leader of the 
black NGK in SouA Africa, who 
said be was “very, very happy ” 
about Ae decision. 

It is felt here that the WCC 
fund issue was one where the 
Synod felt it had to choose be¬ 
tween supporting the SouA 
African NGK or its three black 
daughter churches, which are 
seesl aw victims of apartheid. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

university of wales 

university 
college of 
[Swansea 

LECTURERS 

{preference fur Property 
wart interest in Revenue) 

OPTOMETRY 
(Lororest in Ocular 

Pathology) 

TOWN PLANNING 
(planning In developing 

countries) 
♦ 

DEMONSTRATORS 
(to work for PhD) 

CHEMISTRY 
(inorganic solution 

chemistry) 

PHARMACY 
i pharmaceutics and .-or 

pharmaceutical chemistry) 

* 

ASSISTANT 
LIBRARIAN 

I Classifier) 
Salary : Lecturers : £3,333- 

£6.633 

Demonstrators : £2.904- 
£3.333 

Assistant Librarian : £3.333- 
£5,627 

(under review) 

Requests (quoting Rtf. T 
and Indicating post) for 1 
details and application form ; 
to Personnel Section (Acs- ! 
dearie), UWIST. Cardiff I 
CFl 3NU. j 

Closing Date: 4 May, 1978. | 

UNIVERSITY 
OF YORK 

CHAIR OF HISTORY 

Candidam with specuuist inier- 
<-M.i In rirty roo-fom BriUsii Or 
European ic ISW-ITSOi far a 
Chair In Uie Department Of 
Hbiory arlabta from Um resigna¬ 
tion of Professor C. E. Aylmer 
on his appointment as Master of 
Si Priar'n Colteflc. Oxford. It Is 
hoped that Uie successful appli¬ 
cant will bo able 10 take up iho 
appointment in October. 197P. 
Salary within (hi Professorial 
ruw># 

milSouthamptpn j 

liH UNIVERSITY 

ACADEMIC 
REGISTRAR 

AnmicaUons ore In tiled from 
men or m-oidcd with satiable 
iiitmlnistratiw experience for 
Vie appointment or Academic 
Rcflistrar. Salary not less than 
C8.106 (under rrtlnri. Further SarUculars are available from 

he Secretary and Replsirar. 
rtm University. Stmilumntoti. 
jin 6N9 lo wborn a poH cations 
HO coulee tram umUcaaie In 
the United Kinodom) should be 
sent before 6 May. 1918. 

University of Ife—Nigeria 
Applications are Invited • lor 
the poet or SENIOR lec¬ 
turer IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF PHARMACOLOGY. Candi¬ 
da lea should have a good first Sin Pharmacy. Pharma- 

Physloloav or Blo- 
try and a- poeisredani*- 

miurrh degree i preferably 
PhD i In Neuro phnrjo.1 eulogy- 
An Interest and ability m 
administration win be . an 
advantage. Salary scale: 
N7.764 to N8.724 per annum 
tc6.-37V lo £7.593 per 
antraI i£] Sterling egnala 
NY. 181 There may be supple, 
mentation of C3.8V2 per 
annum (sterling l for married 
appointee or £736 per annum 
l Tirol In® 1 for single appointee 
(reviewed annually and norm¬ 
ally free of all taxi and pro- 
vision of '■Jlfldren's education 
anowmcea and holiday vtatt 
passages. 26 per corn or salary 
contract addition i partly ttv- 
able I la also payable. Family 
Nsug biennial overseas 
leave: medical and pensions 
■dual's; various allowances. 
Detailed applications itwo 
cord w with currlcatom vitae 
and naming three referees lo 
be jam lo Registrar. Unlvor- 
«iw of Ife. Tle-lfn, - Nigeria, by 
April 17 1978. Applicants 
resident In the United Kingdom 
flhonld send one copy lo Mr*. 
A. Biggs. In tnr-unl t: erslty 
Council. 90-91 Ton mini m Court 
Road. London W1P ODT. Fur¬ 
ther details may be obtained 
from riihcr addreas. 

Victoria University of 
WeHingttra 

NEW ZEALAND 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

LECTURER 
Applications ere Invited from 
men and women for a Lecture- 
Ship la Buslneas Administration. 
Persons .who haw. qualifica¬ 
tions and interrats In market¬ 
ing. operations, managaacm or 

Closing Die: 28 April 1978. 

The University of 
Manchester 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
IN DRAMA 

Bedford College 
(University of Lon dob) 

LECTURES IN PHYSICAL 
CHEMISTRY 

are invtted for a 
Physical Che* 

1 October 197B. 
__ _jujd hold a PiuD. 
dame of a Brush IMvemw 
or ns equivalent; same 
terul ewfljWB w 
adrantage/ Gnea-s 
BS.tob PA. to fa 
i, tinder review i. , iruu 
and eppHaUtm famu (ntum- 
afale By 4 May> arafiaMa from 
Senior Assistant . Secretary 
jPasmmsl). Bedford, Coilsg*. 
HBctsM's psox. London 
tfs (TeL, dad 4MOQe 

Manager 
Programme Administration 
Thames Teteviscyi is lookfog for a Marager for Programme 
Administration te Euston stuefios. The successful can- 
ddate, maie or female, wfl be rssponsibte to (he Controflar 
of Pluyrenine AAninistfStion tor managing a section or 
25-30 people in the Features Department, and wffl have 
day to day contact wflh programme and sarviong stall at 
aftevris. 

Experience of contracts negodafion is required and a working 
knowledge of television production would be a efistnet 
advantage. Salary would be negotiable between £5,000 
and £6,000. 

Appiy inwriting to the SentorStatf Relations Officer, Thames 
Television Untied, 306-316 Euston Road, London 
NW13BB. 

ilea INNER LONDON 
EDUCATION AUTHORITY 

HORN1MAN MUSEUM, 

London Road, Forest Hill SE23 3PQ. 

Keeper of 

Musical Instruments 
Salary range : £5,399.80-£6,254.80 
(inclusive of London Weighting and Phases 1 and 2 
Supplements). 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidates for 
the Keepership of the Department of Musical Instruments. The 
person appointed will also be responsible for organisation of 
the annual concert series: 

Application forms and further particulars from the 
Education Officer (EO/Estab 2A/1). Room 367. The 
County Hall. London SE1 7PB. Please enclose a 
stamped addressed foolscap envelope. 
Forms (o be returned by 28 April, 197B. 

SENIOR SALES 
PERSON 

STEEL PLATES/SHEETS 
A well known and well established group of companies 
in the Steel. Industry located in East London urgently 
require an experienced person to fulfil the above 
position. Applicants should be ambitious, self 
motivated and have' a good working knowledge of the 
relevant products with established contacts in the 
industry. Salary by negotiation. Aply in confidence to 

Box 0639 K, The Times 

UNIVERSITY APFOINTMENTS , UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

CENTRE 
PUBLIC 

AN EV 
ECONO MI 
OF POLLUTION 
Applications art 

tho position of 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

University College of 
Swaziland 

AppUcatloiM art burlled for the 
post of 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

Icoat a basic degree ' 
Mon, Previous pra__ 
teaching experience will be a 
recommendation. The appointee 
will be .required to lecture 10 
both dogree students and 
enuKMiu tn the sub-degree, pro- 
sramniea olfered &y the school. 
Salary scales: Senior Lecturer: 
E7zez-E869a p.n.. Lecturer (: 
EST55-E7066 pJI. (£1 Stern 
Sng=E1.641, The British 
Government may supplement 
salaries In .range £l45d-El8J8 
u-». ^taterilnni .for married 
spoqtaiee end £N(L-£4S8 ,p.«. 

The University of 
Manchester 

ADMINISTRATIVE/ 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT 

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
EXTRA-MURAL STUDIES 

University of Birmingham 
DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN 

Apulttattona m. tnvUM nr a 

LECTURESHIP IN 
' GERMAN 

(ram 1st October 1978. A 
medal folsPMt tta «M* <fo*ri- 
maUana to teach GooOie and/ 
or 8dimcr wftl he an aflmuU- 
age: other W«h which an 
appointment might ba made 
ere Contrmporary Grrman L(tn- 
gtuge nr (he Seventeenth 
Century. 
Salary on ,oww put of scale 
BA.sfe-C6.Sfta t under review) nhw 
rSn-ther pnrtlcuTers _from 
Asatsuut LeoDitrer . i Arts >. 
Univrmlty of Btrmlnnham. PO 
Bnx 365, Binntegham BJ5 arr 
to • whom - epcdleatlons is 
codes i namtim three rcfeneM. 
she old- he aem by awn April, 
1978 

CHAIR OF ORAL 

SURGERY 

poomiee and 
sterling,! lor smote appointee 

(currently under review and 
normally IJ« or all taxi and 
provide children's education 
allowances and holiday visit 
naasaflw. Short-tram contracts 
for two or four years for ex¬ 
patriates, if appointment la for 
a (united period, a.35 per cent 
gratuity is paid in 11 au or super- 
annuauoa ter the Ural two 
nun of service: 27** per cent 
for the second two years. A 10 
per cent Inducement allowance 
is payable tn those not qualify¬ 
ing for supplementation: Family 
passages; education allowances: 
MMinlBl overseas leave: various 
allowances. Detailed applies- 
Hons (2. copies) with cur¬ 
riculum vitae and namin 
referees to be sent to R 
University Contge of ^ 
land. Private Bag, Kwaltuenl 
Bwariland by 20 April. 1978. 
AppiTcanta resident m the UK 
should also send one copy tn 
Mrs. A. Biggs, inter University 
Connell. .90/91 Tottenham 
Coon Road. London W1P ODT. 
Funner details .may be obtained 
from sillier address. 

| University of London 
UNIVERSITY ENT 

SCHOOL EXAM 

Tbe Council invites oouhcatlons 
for the following appointments: 

CHIEF EXAMINER FROM 
JUNE 1979 

ADVANCED LEVEL GEOLOGY 
ALTERNATIVE QRDINAJBK - 

LEVEL GERMAN 

CHIEF EXAMINERS FROM 
JUNE 1980 

ADVANCED LEVEL. TECHNICAL 

ORD IN^Y^XVEL ■ 

*WTBWct^SiVs 
Applicants should be graduares 
or hold appraiaiare qualifica¬ 
tions and should bo botivpon 
the Mos of SS and 65 with 

Application forms and pate. 
Hollars of remunentlon. can.- 

AT THE ROY| !iSEW 

Tbs tears tn 
cations for Dio a-—.. __ 
OouUdatas should obtain fur- 
tber parttaflai* ton thn Ao. 
damlc Registrar ntoom 
Senate House, Main 
London. WC1E ..THU, 

oculars of remuneration, con- 
-diupns of appointment and 
dalles may he obtained from 

9 Secretary to the Unlvmfty 
Irenes ana School Examina- 

wfSS' 
cumpined forms abniWh0be 
rencmnl not mer.than 5 Way, 
197B. Apuamte should enclose 
a self addressed label. 

University of Warwick 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP IN 

RECENT ECONOMIC 
HISTORY 

t are tainted dram 
ih • • Economics, 

___ _rtctv, or Econo¬ 
metrics for a &S.R.C. two-year 
r oeeer eli training award tn 
Economic History leading to a 
Ph.D. and to be held in the 
Depgnment of Ecunomics- It. Is 
hoped Jhst tire ,award holder 
would wtspfc wlOda tho (Wd 
of recent British or Inter-- 
national (QnaptHaHv*i ecor- 
mlc History. .Far tnritasr 

nlwuMi wiAa to 

WvtcK. i 
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Filipinos sound horns 
and beat drums 
in vote-rigging protest 
From Peter Hazeimrst 
Manila, April 6 

Manila erupted in a caco¬ 
phony of tooting honxs, beating 
drums, whistles and the bang¬ 
ing of pots and pans shortly 
before 9 o’clock tonight as tens 
of thousands of Filipinos 
demonstrated against marrial 
law and aHegations that Presi¬ 
dent Marcos had rigged the 
general election to be held 
tomorrow. 

’Hie demonstration was pro¬ 
voked by a chain letter, 
initiated by an unknown sup¬ 
porter of the main opposition 
group, the “Laban” (People’s 
Power). It asked democrats to 
come out on the ere of the 
election and make a noise. At 
8.50 pm the noise rose across 
the dty as motorists and taxi 
drivers began to toot horns in 
the main thoroughfare. 

The noise increased as house- 
-.vives ran out on to streets, 
beating pots and pans. 

The authorities had issued a 
warning that anybody creating 
a disturbance tonight would be 
arrested. The threat was ig- 
J'ored. Prostitutes in the Dei 
Pilar bar area danced on the 
street banging pots and pans. 
Tiettie drums could be beard 

m rooftops and thousands of 
spectators crowded pavements 
:"nr 20 minutes to cheer blasts 
of liuoiers from passing cars. 

Opposition leaders alleged 
{•icii.y that President Marcos 
njd created “one million ghost 
vniurs " lu ensure Lhat his wife, 
Incloj, was not defeated in the 
eicjiron tomorrow to un interim 
Ms'innai Assembly. 

Tnc election is the first since 
riv;idcut Marcos imposed mar¬ 
tial Jaw iu 1972. 

Mr Lorenzo Taiiadu, a leader 
the Laban, told a press con- 

:'ul:icc- tonight: “ We" all know 
that t't-jrs will be massive cheat- 

tomorrow. Although we are 
luwhnicaliy permitted to send 
rhjervers to the polls, the 
1: lection Commission lias re¬ 
fused to provide the Opposition 
with j:1 the addresses of poll¬ 
ing stations or the complete 
list o: voters.’’ 

Twenty million voters arc to 
eject I‘;5 representatives to the 
interim National Assembly. The 
Laban which has limited rc- 
Suurzcs. ii ccutestir.g 21 seats 
in Metro Manila, the strong¬ 
hold ui Mrs Marcos, the Gov¬ 
ernor oi Manila. 

President Marcos’s New 
Society Movement is expected 
to capture mo>t of the seats ia 
the Assembly. The election has 
essentially become a bitter con¬ 
test between Mrs Marcos and 
her husband’s chief political 
rival, Mr Benignu Aquino, who 
has led the Laban’s campaign 
from his cell in a Manila jail. 

Claiming that Mr Aquino has 
emerged as the strongest can¬ 
didate in the capital. Mr 
Tanadj, a former senator, 
alleged that the regime had 
taken steps to rig the election 
2nd ensure that Mrs Marcos 
wins a seat. 

,:’.Ve are apprehensive that 
all of :-our candidates might 
lose. They will have to resort ro 
ir.as.-tivc cheating if Mrs Marcos 
obtains a higher number of 
vj:c> than Mr Aquino. .And if 
Mr Aquino, our strongest can¬ 
didate loses, then they will have 
to make sure that all other 
apposition candidates lose.’’ 

A Laban spokesman said to¬ 
night : ** Within a few hours 
the election will begin and yet 
the Opposition has not been 
provided with a full list of the 
voters. It is now impossible for 
us to check variations or dis¬ 
patch observers to every poll¬ 
ing station. We believe the 

Mrs Imelda Marcos: Bitter 
election contest. 

regime is attempting to create 
one million ghost voters.” 

A spokesman for the Election 
Commission denied the allega¬ 
tions tonight. He said that 
President Marcos wanted to 
establish a precedent for free 
and fair elections as the first 
step in a return to a democra- 
tice system of Government. 
The Opposition, he claimed, 
had received a full list of 
voters and the addresses of all 
polling centres. 

However, the official pos¬ 
ters advising people where to 
vote contain a proviso in small 

Note. This list of vot¬ 
ing centres is not complete and 
does not yet include new 
centres that mav be established 
due to the overcrowding of 
existing ones.” 

The Opposition quoted an 
official announcement that 
500,000 transient workers who 
had not registered on the 
voters* roll in the capital would 
be allowed to vote. 

Mr Tonada alleged that thous¬ 
ands of members of the Air 
Force and Navy had been trans¬ 
ferred to Manila to cast their 
vote in favour of Mrs Marcos. 

The Opposition also claims 
that the regime is using “the 
stick and the carrot” to in¬ 
duce teachers, who will count 
the ballot papers, to mark 
sheets in favour of the ruling 
party. During the campaign 
President Marcos offered 
teachers better working condi¬ 
tions and other benefits. Mr 
Tanada alleged today that 
mayors were exerting pressure 
on the teachers. 

Observers from lie Opposi¬ 
tion will be prohibited from 
escorting officials who will 
carry the final returns from 
polling stations to the Election 
Commission. They will also 
not be allowed to place their 
stamps on die returns at polling 
stations. 

Political parties will not be 
furnished with official copies 
of the results when counting 
is completed. “ This will mean 
that we will nave no evidence 
to substantiate the official count 
if the results are changed 
between polling stations and 
the main centres", Mr Tanada 
said. 

Air Tanada said that voters 
who had received special green 
and red cards from the Elec¬ 
tion Commission would be 
allowed to vote even if their 
names did not appear on the 
voters’ roll. 

Mr Francisco Rodrigo, a 
Laban candidate, said that the 
partj' had not entered the elec¬ 
tion with the illusion that it 
could gain any form of power. 
“ Even if we are all elected to 
the National Assembly we could 
do little. The constitution pro¬ 
vides President Marcus with 
absolute power.” 

Chairman Hua pleads for 
Mr Bhutto’s life 
From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, April 6 

Chairman Hua Kuo-fc-ug, the 
Chinese leader, is reported to 
have pleaded with the Pakistan 
Government against the death 
sentence passed by the Lahore 
High Court an Mr Zulfikar 
Blunt cm, the former Prime 
rdinisicr, for instigating a 
political murder in 1974. 

Tilusawat, the Urdu news¬ 
paper. owned by Mr Bhutto, 
ttfttay reported thar the Chinese 
Ambassador in Islamabad had 
had two meetings with General 
Zia ul-llan. the military ruler 
of Puk»>tjn. and one meeting 
’■itli President Chaudhry. to 
plead for Mr Ehuuo’s life. 

According to Musawat, 
Chairman Hua warned the 
Pakistan Government that the 
execution of Mr Bhutto would 
scriouslv harm Pakistan. He 
said that Mr Bhutto was the 
architect of the Sino-Paltistan 
friendship for which he had 
worked ceaselessly for nearly 
tv.n decades. 

The Pakistan Foreign 
Ministry has kept silent on 
reports nf foreign intervention 
on behalf of "vlr Eiiutto. How¬ 
ever official sources have 
admitted that appeal* tor 
mercy have ben received from 
a number of Middle East 
countries. 

Me Bhutto’s appeal against 
the death sentence is to be 
heard I»y the Supreme Court 
oarlv next month. 

Mr Ahmad Raza Kasuri, the 
former MP who escaped death 
in the murder attempts, but 
whose father was killed instead 
has written to foreign envoys in 
Islamabad asking rhem and 
their governments not to inter¬ 
vene on behalf of Mr# Bhutto. 

He said: “ Let justice take 
its normal course without let or 
hindrance ”. He suggested that 
the envoi's should follow the 
proceedings on Mr Bhutto’s 
appeal to find out for them¬ 
selves the facts of the case. 1 

Newspapers reported today I 
that the Punjab police had ' 
prevented Mr Bhutto’s suppor-' 
ters from a tempting a bomb 1 
attack on the Lahore High | 
Court building at tbc wekend. 
A number of people were 
arrested- 

The newspapers quoted Pun¬ 
jab police sources as claiming 
that three former federal mini¬ 
sters and a number of parlia¬ 
mentarians had been involved in 
planning acts of sabotage, in¬ 
cluding* the dismantling of 
railway tracks. 
Commons motion t An all-party 
motion, with more than 100 
signatures, was tabled in the 
Commons expressing- concern 
ahout the sentence on Mr 
Bhutto. 

It called on the Government 
“to impress on the present 
Pakistan military administration 
that implementing this sentence 
would cause revulsion and do 
immense damage to the stand¬ 
ing of Pakistan abroad ”. 

Assaulted wives need not testify 
Metropolitan Police Commis¬ 
sioner v Boston 
Before Lord ATOberforce, Viscount 
Dflborne, Lord Salmon- Lam 
Edmand-Davfes and Lord Keith 
of Kfnfcel 

ship thought that the most that 
could be drewtt from those statutes 
was that, as a matter of parliamen¬ 
tary language, it was recognized 
that competency and compel¬ 
lability were distinct one from the 
other. 

The 1898 Act at last made 
persons charged with erftningt 
offences and their wife or im_«hanfl 
competent to give evidence. Sec¬ 
tion 4(1) provided that the “ wife 
or hnibana of a person charged- 
with an offence under any enact¬ 
ment mentioned in the schedule 
to tills Act may be called as a 
witness either for the prosecution 
or defence and without the consent 
of the person charged ”, That sec¬ 
tion gave rise to the important 
case of Leach v Rex which reached 
the House ([1912] AC 3QS). - 

The question was there directly 
raised whether the wife of a per¬ 
son charged under a scheduled 
Act (the Punishment of Incest 
Act, 1908) was'a compilable wit¬ 
ness. The Court Of Criminal 
Appeal held that she was. The 
House took a different view, hav¬ 
ing had the benefit of full argu¬ 
ment The opinion of the House 
was expressed in three speeches, 
delivered without an Interval for 
consideration. 

Earl Loreburn, Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, referred to "a fundamental 
and (rid principle ... that you 
ought not go compel a wife to give 
evidence against her husband in 
mattera of a criminal kind The 
Earl of Halsbmy said: “ Since 
the foundations of the common 
law it has been recognized drat” 
to compel a wife to give evidence 
against her husband “ Is contrary 
to the course of the law. 

Their Lordships were there deal¬ 
ing with a point of statutory con¬ 
struction—section 4 of the 1898 
Act—and were not called on to 
pronounce on the position at com¬ 
mon taw, so that anything they 
said, expressly or by implication, 
about the latter would be outside 
what they were called on to 
decide. Nevertheless his Lord- 
ship could not befieve that they 
would have used such, strong and 
unqualified expressions if they bad 
thought that there were special 
cases, outside the ambit of the 
Act, in which a wife was com¬ 
pellable. 

When Lapworth came to be 
decided in 1931 the Conn of 
Criminal Appeal was content to 
distinguish Leah as a case on a 
point of statutory construction. 
That they were formally entitled 
to do. Their own judgment as to 
the common taw rested on two 
arguments. First, the general argu¬ 
ment that In English law all com¬ 
petent witnesses were computable. 
That; of course, was true, bat It 
did not resolve fixe particular 
question whether the wife of an 
accimed person, who clearly en¬ 
joyed a special stams, was within 
or without that rule. 

Secondly, they founded on 
an observation during argument 
attributed iu the Leech case by the 
Criminal Appeal Report to the 
Earl of Hals bury: u I should have 
thought that if the known state 
of the law was that, in order to 
confer, competency, you h2d to 
enact it, the fact that you simply 
used the word ‘competent’ did 
not necessarily mean * against his 
or her win ’ ” ; and they read it 
as meaning: “ if the known state 
of the law is such as to confer 
competency without a statute, 
then compellability follows as a 
matter of course from that feet” 
—a complete non sequitur. 

His Lordship respected die views 
of those experienced judges as to 
the practice, but against it they 
gave no weight to such authority 
as could be found which showed 
that the better opinion was against 
compellability. Nor did that court 
examine in any depth, or Indeed 
at all, tiie fundamental question: 

Indian workers 
shot by police 

Policemen killed 
in bomb attack 

iJeiiti. April 6.—Nine workers 
•• •:rc ihfl dead by police in 
r-hilliya Piadcsh, central India, 
; vit:ti?y during a protest by 
v; :tji- J.niKl workers against 

All India Radio rc- 
•■rt'.iJ tonight. 

“;Ti::v official?, it said the 
ve:c .i>lacked after they 
i - r.c l.cri’ leader. 

i Buenos Aires.. April 6.—A 
bomb exploded in a police sta- 

i non here today, killing two 
j officers, one of them the deputy 

chief, and causing extensive 
| damage. 

Two other officers were seri¬ 
ously injured in the pre-dawn 

; blast on the north-west fringes 
I of ths city. They were taken to 
! hospital in helicopters.—Agencc 
! Fra’ncc-Presse. 

A wife la not a compilable 
witness against her husband where 
he has been charged with violence 
an her by him, a majority of the 
House of Lords bdd on a review 
of the common taw authorities 
going back to Coke. In so deciding 
their Lordships overruled R v 
Lapworth ((19311 I KB 117), a 
dedafem of the Court of Criminal 
Appeal by wfakfa the Court of 
Appeal in the present case had 
be3d itself to be bound. 

The House, Lord Edmund-Davies 
dissenting, allowed an appeal by 
Edward Wnttam Boston, of Ship- 
ton Street, Bethnal Green, against 
the rtfemtoai by the Court of 
Appeal (Lord Justice Geoffrey 
Lane, Mr Justice Cusack mid Mr 
Justice Croom-Johnson) of his 
appeal from the ruling of the trial 
judge (Judge Leonard) at the 
Central Criminal Court on an in¬ 
dictment, inter alia, for wounding 
with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm to Janice Grimsbaw (whom 
he bad married a few days before 
his trial) that she was not only a 
competent but a compellable wit¬ 
ness to give evidence against him. 

The Court of Appeal certified 
as a point of law of general public 
Importance the question “ whether 
a wife is a compellable witness 
against her husband In a case of 
violence on her .by him 

M)r C. F. Ascher for the 
appellant; Mr Richard Du Cotm, 
QC, and Mr David Miller for the 
conumssiotKT. 

LORD WILBERFORCE said that 
the appellant had been charged 
(inter alia) with (1) assaulting 
one Bailey and (2) wounding 
Janice teinubaw with Interne to 
do grievous bodily harm. That 
was her maiden name because at 
the date of the alleged wound¬ 
ing and of the committal pro¬ 
ceedings she was not married to 
the appellant. The marriage only 
took place two days before the 
trial was due to begin- However, 
at the trial, the appellant's wife 
she was. 

When Janice Hoskyn (as rite 
had that become) was caP^ri by 
the prosecution, she showed her¬ 
self unwilling to give evidence. 
Exchanges took place with the 
judge which amounted In taw to 
her being treated as a com¬ 
pellable -witness, and she gave 
evidence accordingly. She did not 
give the evidence expected of her 
by the prosecution, was treated as 
a hostile witness, and committed 
herself to a number of inconsist¬ 
encies. 

In Mimming up the judge in 
effect advised the jury to dis¬ 
regard her evidence where it was 
not corroborated; bat it was given 
and heard by the jury and part of 
it, if believed, was highly damag¬ 
ing to the appellant. In relation to 
tbc charge of violence upon her by 
her husband, ought she to have 
been treated as compellable ? 

Since most prosecutions for vio¬ 
lence by a husband were initialed 
by the wife, she would normally 
be willing to give evidence against 
him: R uMorgan ([1976] AC 182). 
But cases must have occurred 
where, after a charge bad been 
made and before trial, a wife, in 
the Interests of her marriage, 
second thoughts and when it came 
to the point did not wish to give 
evidence against her husband and 
would do so only under compul¬ 
sion. It was thus surprising that 
there was so little authority on 
the point which now concerned 
tfacir Lordships. There was only 
one direct authority R v Lapworth 
in which the Court of Criminal 
Appeal (Mr Justice Avory, Mr 
Justice Swift and Mr Justice 
Acton) held that the wife was com¬ 
pellable. The law which it stated 
was repeated in 1954 by a dictum 
by Lord Goddard in R v Algor 
(£19341 1 QB 279,285). It was also 
accepted by the Criminal Law 
Revision Cornua tree in its ninth 
report In 1972 (Cmnd 499, para 
144). 

One started Atom two certain 
points. First, in principle, anyone 
who v.-as a competent witness was 
a compellable witness (Ex parte 
Fernandez (1861) 10 CB NS 3, 39); 
that general rule was a constitu¬ 
tional principle underlying our 
whole system of justice ; but, as 
Mr Justice Willes added, it applied 
“ uole-s be can show some excep¬ 
tion in his favour ”. The only 
certain exceptions seemed to be 
the Sovereign and persons pro¬ 
tected by diplomatic Immunity; 
but those cases provided no 
analogy for the treatment of a 
wife. The case of a spouse was, 
however, capable of inclusion 
under the words " some excep¬ 
tion Was it so included ? 

Secondly, a wife at common taw 
was incompetent to give evidence 
against her husband, the incompe¬ 
tence, according to the authorities, 
resting on the doctrine of the 
unity of husband and wife coupled 
with the privilege against self- 
incrimination. The danger of 
perjury was also invoked, and the 
repugnance likely to be felt by the 
public seeing one spouse testify¬ 
ing against the other. 

To that second rule as to com¬ 
petence limited exceptions had 
been recognized. The clearest 
related to cases of rape or per¬ 
sonal violence: that rested on the 
opinion of the judges given in 
Lord A adley's case, accepted by 
the House of Lords ((1631) 3 State 
Trials 402) and followed in cases 
in 1726 and 3784. The reason for 
it was that mfless that were so 
die wife would have no protec¬ 
tion save in the unlikely event of 
a third person being present. 

The privilege not to testify 
against a spouse was established 
by the time of Coke. In a passage 
disparaged by Wigmore and des¬ 
cribed by Bentham as “ the grim- 
grfbber nonsensical reason ”, Coke 
said: “ Note, it hath been re¬ 
solved, that a wife cannot be pro¬ 
duced either for or against her 
husband, quia sunt duae animae 
in carne una, and it might be a 
cause of implacable discord and 
dissection between them, and a 
means of great Inconvenience.’* 
Gilbert in his Lmo of Evidence 
bad moved from Coke’s mediaeval 
doctrine of “ one flesh ” to a 
modern rationale derived from the 
unity of interest 

None of those authorities nor 
any authority until the nineteenth 
centurv dealt with the question of 
compellability in cases whore the 
wife was competent; and the re¬ 
ferences in decided cases were 
sparse. 

The -word ** tompcHabaiiy ” 
seemed to be of comparatively 
recent origin. It appeared first in 
Lord Brougham’s Evidence Act, 
1851; hut section 3, dealing with 
criminal proceedings, maintained 
the protection of persons charged 
and the husband or wife of such 
persons—uonc . of whom were to 
be competent or compellable to 
give evidence. In his Lordship’s 
view tbc words "competent and 
compellable ” in section 2 of that 
Act suggested rhat competency and 
compellability were two different 
things, and section Z recognized 
that a spouse could be competent 
without being compellable. 

Some 27 statutes ire re passed 
between 1S53, the date of Lord 
Brougham's second Law oF Evi¬ 
dence Act, and the Criminal 
Evidence .Vet, 1S9S, dealing with 
competence and compellability Iri 
a number of contexts., ills Lord- 

whether a wife was in principle 
not a competent witness os a 
criminal charge agaiim hex fans- 
band. That was because of die 
Identity at interest between hus¬ 
band and wife and because to 
allow her to give evidence would 
give rise to discard and perjury 
and would be to ordinary people 
repugnant. T-imltM 
had been engrafted on flat rale, 
of which the most important and 
asm relevant retased to cases at 
personal violence by the husband 
against her..That required that, as 
she was normally the only witness 
and because otherwise a crime 
would so without sanction, ahe be 
permitted to give evidence aptnr; 

Bat did that pmnissiGn, in the 
Interest of the wife, canty the nut¬ 
ter any further, or did foe general 
considerations, arising from the 
fact of marriage and her status as 
a wife, continue to apply so as to 
negative compulsion ? That argu¬ 
ment tad in just that form been 
put to toe House of Lords Ha toe 
Leach case] and in a general form 
answered In the affirmative. It 
was not faced is Lapworth. at alL 

Sis Lordship bad reached the 
conclusion that Lapworth was 
wrongly decided and must be over¬ 
ruled, that tiie general principles 
stated is Leach applied, and that 
toe wife should be held non-cam- 
peUable. He would allow the 
appeal am* miash 

Viscount Diibonto and Lend 
Salmon delivered speeches for 
allowing the appeal. 

LORD EDMUND-DAVIES. as¬ 
senting , said that when die Eocse 
was called on m determine a 
question of law on which there 
were no binding precedents and 
no authorities directly in point and 
where it had accordingly to per¬ 
form an act of taw making, the 
decision largely turned an what 
was thought most likely to advance 
the public weal. 

Lordship described *Fm> Utah 
wounds ana other injuries 
sustained by toe wife, and said 
that Lead Justice Geoffrey Lane 
had pointed oat that in cases to* 
tiie present the court was not deal¬ 
ing merely with a dotnatic dispute 
between husband and wife bat 
investigating a crime, and tint it 
was in the interests of tiie State 
and the pnbOc that evidence of 
that crime should be freely avail¬ 
able to toe court trying the atone 
—particularly where toe wife or 
toe husband was the only person 
who could give evidence of toe 
offence ; and it had seemed to 
that there was no reason for 
departing from the rnling in 

Director of Public Prosecutions 
ir G<nddM 

Before Lord flipfoefc Visa*®* 
DOboxne, Lord Salmon, Lore 
Fraser of TaEybeiKra and Lore 
Scums 

The Home of Lends fadti tout 
it would be irrational and umott 
to construe toe Misuse at Drags 
Act, 1971, In such a way as to 
courier a man of toe smadttS 
cflaffg of unlawful possession or 
a Cfase A drag, namely, a camn- 
htnri derivative, after he -bad 
bees found in 1975 to be in 
possession of some leaves am 

osBj- from a cannabis pstn? 
of which a cBmabfazai derivative 
(THO was naturally contained in 
toe leaves but was at toe tune 
an Twwigggfpd constituent. Lord 

*• 
that “a ™m should ton 

be jailed on as amtdgmiy ". 
[The definition of "nffligMs" 

Wn amended by tfag Crixnxnai . 
Justice Act, 1977, to include toe 
whole of tiie plant except foe 

stalk ™ Sire produces 
from It and the seeds. 1 

Thdr Lordships allowed an 
appeal by Kerin John GoodcMW. 
of Farebam, Hampshire, from toe 
Cost of Appeal (the Lard Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Mdford 
Stevenson and Mr Justice Sjynn) 
Jthe Times, July 2; (1977] 1 
VLR 1213) wUch bed dismissed 
Us appeal fata' conricticai 
by-a jury on a count of being in 
unlawful possession of a controlled 
drug (Class A), namely, a canoa- 
trinoi derivative, within the mean¬ 
ing of section 5 and Schedule 2 
to the Misuse of Drags Act. He 
fad pleaded amity after1 a rating 
fay Judge McLrilan at Portsmouth 
Crown Court that: possession of 
leaf and stalk or (he camana 
plant which proved on analysis 
to contain traces of a caanahmol 
derivative (THC) constituted toe 
offence and was fined £25. 

His Lordship bad the mfafortune 
to think that the lavras his fellow 
members conceived ft to be was 
Inimical to the public weal, par¬ 
ticularly at a time when disturbing 
disclosures of great violence be¬ 
tween spouses were rife. Nor could 
he accept that if spouses subjected 
to violence were to become com¬ 
pilable witnesses against their 
attackers it must be left to Parlia¬ 
ment to say so On the contrary. 
it was open to (her Lordships to 
declare here and now that such 
was already tiie law, were they 
minded to do so. 

The mtiy decision directly bear¬ 
ing on the certified question was 
Lapworth. In that case Mr 
Justice Avory claimed to be doing 
no more' than asserting what bad 
long been the law. The decision 
itself most surely have since been 
applied in cotmden cases, with¬ 
out any known expressions of 
outrage or resentmeis. His Lord- 
ship considered it was a decision 
which should find favour with the 
House. He would the 
appeal. 

Lord Keith agreed with Lord 
WOberforce. 

Solicitors: R_ Voss Sc Son; 
Sotiotors for toe Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner. 

The appellant had been 
found to be Ik possession of about 
Jib of cannabis leaf and stalk and 
was tn due course charged on in- 
dictxnest with unlawful possession 
of controlled drugs, on three 
conns in the alter native des¬ 
cribing them as: (D a Class B 
controlled drag, namely, cannabis ; 
(2) a Class B controlled drug, 
namely, cannabis resin; and (3) 
a Class A controlled dreg; namely, 
a cannabinol derivative. 

At bis first trial at Portsmouth 
Crown Court in 1976, Judge 

- Bcofirick ruled, on tbe basis of 
expert evidence, that the material 
found in Us possession was canna¬ 
bis and that be also had in his 
possession a. cannabinol deriva¬ 
tive, THC, since that had been 
identified as a constituent of the 
material found in his possession. 
Following those ratings, toe appel¬ 
lant pleaded guilty tn possessing 
“ cannabis ” but not guihy to 
possessing a “ cannabinol deriva¬ 
tive *'■. That count was left on the 
file. 

His appeal against Us convic¬ 
tion on tbe first count was allowed 
by the Court of Appeal (the Lord 
Chief Justice, Mr Justice Talbot 
and Mr Justice Slyns) (The Times* 
January 13, 1977; [1977] 1 WtR 
473) on the ground that the statu¬ 
tory definition of cannabis was 
restricted to tiie flowering or 
fruiting tops of the plant, and 
that leaf and stanr alone did not 
fall within die definition. •. . 

At a second, trial on tiie “ can¬ 
nabinol derivativecount; the 
appellant pleaded guilty after 
Judge . McLeilan's ruling. The 

' Court of -Appeal npfatid the 
judge’s rating and certified a 
point of Jaw of geraaL public 
Importance, namely, “ whether on 
toe true construction of tbe Mis¬ 
use of Drugs Act a person iu 
possession of some leaves and 
stalk only from a plant or plants 

. of toe genus cannabis .mayvtfaereby... 
be In possession at .a carman not.: 
derivative naturally contained tn*' 
those leaves, is contravention of 
section 5(1} 

Mr Randolph' BoxaH 'ind .Sir 
Roderick Cordara for toe appel¬ 
lant: Mr l&n Kennedy, QC. and 
Mr Mu±ae3 de Navarro for- the 
Crown. 

LORD DfPLOCK, In' a botantoi 
analysis of toe plant Cannabis: 
sativa, JsaSd tint tbe resin when' 
separated frotn tbe plant con-.' 
tasted a higher coocentrarion off 
narcotic than toe plant iadf ; 
yn<T toe iijghast narcotic contest 
was in eamabinol ami camtabtauti 
derivatives after they had .been 
extracted from tbe resin. . 

Schedule 2 to the Act Speci¬ 
fied what were toe controlled 
drugs dealt with by the Act and 
allotted them to three dasses. A, 
H and C~ By section 25 and 
Schedule 4 the marimfun .penalty _ 
an TTHtirtmpnr. for baring posses¬ 
sion ' of a controlled drug was 
seven years* Imprisonment for a 
Class A drug, live years Tar_» 
rtpgF B drag, and two years for 
a Class' C drug- ....... 

Schedule 2 contained mare, toan 
120 drugs, most-In Glass A; box 
cannabis and camtaMs resin were 
listed is Class B. The majority of 
dru& in all-three dasses were 
man-made; all were described by 
their sdendfic names. There ware, 
however, a few drugs which also 
04 i »nj|p|rt nstorsBy fn plMs, ftmgl 
and toads. 

By section 37 ” ‘Cannabis’ («- 
cept In tfa expression camming 
resin ’} twit"* the. flowering at. 
fruiting tops of any plant of toe 

Cannabis from which the' 
resin has not been extracted, by 
whatever mme they may be’desig¬ 
nated ”, and “ * Cannabis resin 4 
means toe separated retin, whether 
crude or purified, obtained from 
any plant of the genus Cannabis’*. 
They were inrhutert as items In 
toe Class B list, but *f caima- 
MnoL except where, contained 
in cannabis or cannabis resin.” 
was is Class A as were *' Canna- 
btaol derivatives”, an expression 
defined in Part IV of Schedule 2 
as meaning “-the following sub¬ 
stances, except where contained tn- 
cannabis or cannabis retin, namely 
tetrahydro derivatives of canna- 
binol and 3 alkyl homologate of 
caeanabrnol or of its tetrahydro 
derivatives ". Tbe italics were bis 
Lordship’s. -. - - 

His Lords hip, turning to the cer¬ 
tified question, said that toe'1971. 
Act was a criminal statute. It 
made toe gravity of the offence 
of possessing depend on the class 
of listed drug into which the par¬ 
ticular substance in bis possession 
fen. Most of toe listed drugs in 
toe three classes were described 
bv their precise chemical name 
and woe synthetic substances 
which did not occur in the natural 
state. In the case of toose drugs 
there was no room for doubt or 
ambiguity. A substance was either 
toe described. synthetic tong or 
it was not. 

something found, in-nature ►ftl 
tinct- from-* sometltef. .y| 13 

• „ Regarded simply from -tfiie pgi, * 
of -language, toa .matter was r 

specific naiojoc- ' -lngpgae 
found in opbun poppies by • 
inflation is .toe' ust as repair - 
isms “opium.”, and'-^poi- 
stnv" as well as morphine, j c 
brine, .xodrine. and'several at 
-specified alkaloids which were 
might be 'constituents of op! 
and of peppy-straw. Hta Lotto : 
would comu ode that prism fee 
reference hi Schedule 2 to a sp 
fie tong by. its scientific nans - 
not' include a reference to • 
naturally occurring substance' 
which this speeffle': drug wa ' 
coostiment but from wffich it.-’ 
not yet been separated. .. 

So prioft facie one would 
suppose that possession of th 
any occurring leaf. and stall 
toe plant Carotins sativa of w 
a derivative, THC, . 
an unreperated constituent c 
be charged under the Act &r 
session of a “cahnaHsol de 
live 

■ The argument- to toe cout 
depended on toe -presence of 
words of excteptiotrwbkii his L 
drip had itaRdzed. Those, it. 
suggested, gave rise to an-t- 
ence that but for the escep - 
cannabinol and cannabinol- de 
lives, notnitostanDzig that 
were contained in the Uafairal 
stances cannabis or .cannabis z 
would have fallen within the' 
nHton-; and accordingly posse 
(jf cannabinol and rarm^. 
derivatives to however sna 
quantity if ccntrined ia any 
rally occurring material 
than one felling within the ■_ 
my definition of canhabis ra 
nabis resin would constitute - 
offence of possession of . a ~ 
A drug. , . 

Such inference -as to tiie . 
of enacting words that cod - . 
derived from tire presence 
proviso' or exception 
notoriously a weak ooe» - 
foe proviso or exception: 
have been inserted per ma * 
cantetam. In any -event it 
give way - wheneverr the ' > - 
quences of applying It wor 
irrational or unjust. 

But there were some -listed 
drags which, although they could 
be synthesized, also occurred in 
the natural state in plants, fungi 
amt animals j rfaw included 
some of. the most used narcotic 
drugs. It would not be a natural 
use of language. to say, for in¬ 
stance. that a person was in pos¬ 
session of morphine when what 
he really had was opium poppy 
straw from which whatever mor¬ 
phine content there might be in 
it had not yet been separated; 

.nor did-fais Lordship tfripfc toat.it 
would be apt use of language to' 
describe the poppy straw as a 
“ preparation or other' product “ 
containing morphine j since that 
expression was inappropriate' to 

In tbe instant case the app 
would have been liable 
convicted of the more s 
offence of unlawful possess! 
a' Class. "A drug, whereas It 
he had had included part'-i 
flowering or. fruiting tops » 
cannabis plant and so couta: 

-greater concentration of . 
Mnol derivatives, he could 
have been convicted of toe 
offence of possession, of ia 
E drug, to wit cannabis -its 

His Lordship would- constr 
Act so as to avoid .that tor 
and unjust result A man-' 7 
not be jailed' on. an‘ and) 
His Lordsidp ' would a&tr". 
appeal, and quash the ’ cm 
for the offence of nr 
possession of a canhatadot i ” 
tive. ;-*r. 

Viscount Dtitiorne . delta 
concurring speech, . and 
Salmon, Lord Fraser and 
Scarmon - agreed'- wito:^ 
Dipiock. ' .-i . 

Solicitors: Amphlett &f- 
Donnelly- A Elhott, Gdapuet- 

Visiting judge 
.Mr Justice Diemonc, a jn 
the appe&ate dfaisitni .-of-tiM 
African Supreme-Cbiat, sar 
bench with Lord Justice 
and Lord- J nstice' (to in tin. 
of Appeal, 

Law Society examination results 
In the Law Society's Part I Quali¬ 
fying Examination held on Febru¬ 
ary U 2 and 3, toe following 
candidates were successful under 
the heads shown. (An asterisk 
indicates a distinction.) 

The beads of examination are : 
1, constitutional and administrative 
taw and English legal system ; 2. 
contract; 3, torts ; 4,. criminal 
law ; 5, land law. 

Passed (wholly or In /part): 

Cray. X: P. J. O- HUl, 
E. Pi. Hodges. J: P. S. K. Hul. 12; 
N. 1. Johnson, 12505; P R. Jones. 
130: C. KBlalU. 125: TWa* 
Kvtnnesland. 12345: 3,. M. Marfosfc^y. 
2»: A. M. McNtoH. 12545: 33. 
Marcus. 254; Kate A. H. Marsh, a*; 
D. W. T. May. 5: D. Merne*. 
12345: C. D. Moss. 1234: iune M- 
PadCtocJ;. 12-54-5: C. J. Paiawr. 5; 
J. A. w. .Parkas. 12345: zOB it K. 
PetUTer. 25: S. J. Patsoa. 125: S3. J. 
Prior. 12545; c. B. Sobers. 1234: 
M. W. Rabcrtson. 5; S. Y-W. Tsana. 
12545: M. w. Turner. 2: EUzabeth A. 
West. 12345: L. A. .WUeeier. 12545: 
D. R WUbocombe. 124; Joyce Worji. 
12345 

D. A. Balg. 125: J. E- Hall. 12349; 
N. J. Haicusou. 1235; M. J. Harm. 
45: P. A. HanUngham. 5: C. T. Hardy. 
J 5; L R. 3. Hams. 234; R. Hants. 

Harter. S: Judah, M. Hartwell. ’254; 

^-E; 4 “r-a^'WI: 
HexraU. 2 3; M. P. HUl. 12345; 
c. Hcdder. l: J. P. Tv. HoDoway. 
'JXj; u. A. boll. 3: Yew Seng Hon. 
2 3 4; Carolyn m. Homen, .3: T. O. 
Howsrd-Sndxh. 234; Srnaa Hovrarfh. 
35: P. N. Howte*. fi; Barbara A. 
Hcsbes. 5: R. A- Hnmphrcp. 
12-o4-5: EUrabcib A. Ingpcn. 25: 

BIRMINGHAM 
O. H. Acum. 15: Marie Andrews, 123; 
JacqurlLno A. Btndcr. 5; M. F. BllcK. 
I •'LU5-45: Jacqncltno A. Brardman. 5; 
Shelia R. Brlqqs. 5: B. Bushell. 
1254*51 D. E. Chalder. 134; Vivien C. 
CnambcrUin. 5: JtU L. CooKsou. 12545. 
N. J. L. Fardon. 1: I. GtgnaU 15; 
Corlnne E. Goldie. 4; i. s. Grindal. 
12345: Katharine M. Harrteon-H&U. 
12545: M. A. Harvey. 1: J. D. 5. 
Hawley. 125: J. A. Hubaa. 5: Jane- 
Marie mrr. 45; J. Johnson. 5: Lynne I. 
Jones. 5; G. Kay. 12345•: C„ Lcafe. 
4-. T. J. Loster. Is Patricta A. Uoyd. 
15: A. P. long. 123-4-5-: A. H. 
Lowick. 1234; P. A. McEvoy. 
234: M. P. Mach on. 135; T. J. 
Morris. 4: A. O'Brien. 5; J. B. 
O'Connor. 1345: B. J. L. Pass. 
5: Karen H. Phillips. 5: P. Pm-i-RyaU. 
1; D. A. Plica. aiW. C. Rea. 5: Denise 
e. Buihion. i: Ellen p. Sen ora. an; 
n. A. O Small. 1254-5: Gillian C. 
Smith, l-®54*5’1 M- c- Smith. 6: 
S. J. Somhall. 245: Marcorot M. 
Stroud. 12345: G. J. Thomas. 123: 
P. D. E. Thomas. 5; Yvette M. Thoma*. 

MANCHESTER 
Jnilc Ambrose. 1254; P. S. Anwar. 4; 
T. H. Arden. 12345; Christine A. 
Baines. 34; G Lilian 51, Bara lord. 
12545: E. C. Beni ley. 3; Joan Barley. 
124; E. M. Bnohley. 24o: Catherine A. 
Carroll 12345; D. M. Carter. 32345; 
N. E. Coates. 1: D. M. Cowrfrr. 1; 
P. J. Co*. 6: ?*«Ha J. cundafi. «; 
A. Dalkin. 12345; A-K. Davy. 12345: 
Rnzmarla Delanos. 1234: M. C. Dldfc- 
num. 1234; 5. C. DlMlnes. 2o: D. D. 
Douce 12345*; EUrabeth C. Dykes. 
1; A. E. Emott. 135: A. Elphtasum. 
2*35: DU11 an Feller 234o: M. Gltihu. 
12345: J. M. Going. 15: R. G. Gnn- 
srona. 12345; J. C, Harrtsm. 12345; 
Susan J Hayilon, 2345: T. 3Kip. 14o: 
A. J. Hewitt. 12*343*: JaUa C. 
Irvine. 4: Ruth r. Jefferson. 12345: 
R. T. Johnson. 12345: R. J. Keuneite 
2; A. H. KonnomJcL. 245: Anne Q 
Lane. 15; J. P. McCarthy. 5: D 
Medhorst. 12545: Susan M. Mo 
14; G. O'Neill. 5; J. Pogna^ 12 
H- ^. P. Pollock, 12345- P. _J, 
Rodfcrn. 4; Helen J. 

^234 ■ J. h. Jarman. 1: A. ft. Jayefi. 
1234.=.: Ann P. Jenkins. 123: H. 1*. 
JeacjigB. nasj R- P.Jephsajr. 4; N. 
T. Ja*.qq. ■ r. .rflfvnbin A* D ItT 
tfWJ-iAiin. ru r, jvfinauii, n- 
R. Jo.-js, 25: i, C. Johnson. 5: R. V. 
Jaarjsaa. 2*5; W. O. Johnston. 5; 
C- A._ U_ Jomw. 12545; D. H. Janes. 

Deborah Jones. 12345: p. W. 
Ej 45: R. L. Jones. 1: Sylvia 
M. T. Kahn. 5; .V Kammer. 3: S. S. 
Kassam. 254: D. G. Keighley. 2: 
Ra2i:em 5. K«®pe. 1: R. c. Kerr. 

•St nanon k. i. 
Kinross. 1 *23*o: G. W. KhkcaAricX 
f; N P- Knight, is daotfla M. 
Karor.'a. *: C.- R. Lafee. 2: M. C. 
Ians cot. 1*2345: D. R. Larkin. 

Kre. —3^5; M. F. Leratos. 1: Monica 
S' ii Letnran. 123»: J. 
51"-Lewis. 32345: Mav_P. A. Lewis. 
3.: Barba-a 1 tanner. 124: S. R. Up- 

LAW SOCIETY 
EXAMINATIONS 

INTENSIVE SHORT 

REVISION COURSES 

PARTS I AND II 

1: I. K. Trueman. 23-t; Lesley M. Saul. 15. J. R. Shaw. 2: C. G. Small 
VoulsLaker. J5: Eveimr V.co. 23; 12-3: Patricia J. ^rnlth. 5: P. Sto.t 
Boverlev J. WreUon. 234: F. R. Whale. 2: Deborah fc. Taylor, 12345: !rt. A 
l: D. L. P. Williams. 12343: H. B. Thoiaion. 1234: M. K. Ward. V. 1: D. L. P. Williams. 12343: H. B. 
Williams. 4: P. R. Wi^on. 6. 

. BRISTOL 
Penelope J. Ackerman. 24: Denise 
J. Alexander. 2343: Judith P. Badhara. 
1: J. A. Balmer, l:G. S. Bateman. 3: 
Shcnaglt I. Bayne. 12345: O. Bar.i- 
hani. 345: R. Mril. Boyd. 3: G. P. 
Drrndm. is: Jana E. Brojt. 13. 
I. iZ. L. Brookfield. 345: S. J. Brown. 
2345: D. J. Browne, 15: Aane M. 
Cach la. 234; S. H. Clark. 12345: 
A. C. A. Desmond. 123*45: CoroUne J. 
Dickson. 124; P. K. Dodson. 1: Barbara 
K. Edwards, 3: E. O. L. Edwards. 
134: D. G. C. Evans. 25: Judith M. H. 
hrans. 2: J. E. Er.col1. 123>V*: Rosalie 
J. B. Fuller. 3: Jo*K-pli:ne Cearoe, 
234: Susan E. Gleeson. 12343: S. Ft. 

Patricia Wheat, 123*: Snsat 
wiiiqim, 4: M. P. M=K. UrlBhlson. 

234: Susan E. Gleason. 12345: S. E. 
Cowing. 5:_J. P. Guard. 5: T. J. W, 
Hale. 35: T. A. Kamos, 134; A. B. 
Harper. 234.; Hilary F. L. Hastings. 2: 
?A*V.§“yu3rd-..'12'l^: Amc e- Helmo. 1234*5; . K. M. Hcyncs. 5: N. p. 
Hodnes. 5: S. P. j. Hortsman. S; 
H. E. Holland, 134: Anson J. Howell. 
1234*5: A. G. Hughes. 2: Shan-on E- 
tefco. 1*34; A. J. M. Jar fray, 245; icice. n. J. »i. jaifray, B45: 

Fl0T“ T- K«no. Penctopp A. Kidd. 12345: 
Victoria POnsey. 12345: R. J. Knulzen. 
b: A. C Larraan. 1234; Susan Lum- 
bard. 1234*5: W. j. c. Lyughl. 5; 
n. M. McLeUan. 5: H. C. C. Mlmo. 
5Si-S.* W. Mooram. 2: Nancy L. Nagle. 
2343: 1. K. Nelson, l: b. J. O’Toole. 
1*234*5 R. M. ParnaU, 2- Joan M. 
PIphM-. 12345: Susan K. Pniherch. 
12346: T. Cl Read. 5: 5. A. Rtehards- 
Bond. 1: Vanessa H. Robhuan. 245; 
R. S. Robson. 4: j. a. Ross Espian. 
1JM■ P- D. Rouse. 1234-5: N. C. C. 

LONDON 
Susan B. Abrams. 1 *23MS; Andrea 
Adam, 3: R. S- Adams. 3: ChrioUnp 
J. Adrian. 1: Cabrwlte M. Atasconah. 

su-jn AStenaan. a: P. 
c. B. Amin. 1234: W. R. ArtmUmoi: 
124- G. Armstrong. 4: S- P. Arnold, 
5: Joyce M. A,'ram, 1: N. G. Asixssa. 
1: Yvonne M. Atkinson. 2345: D. W. 
AUlpy. 25: C. H. Avery. 12»4*5: 
A. JT Bacon. 1334*5: A. J. Bailey . 
1234; Maria E. J. Bolrsuiw. la*; 
C. J. Baker. S: Miranda F. J. Baker. 
12*3-1 "5: C. R. Baldwin. 45: M. J. 
A. Banco. 25; A. A. . Barntn. 
1 -2‘34-S*N. Barnard. 1; Ellsa- 
bcEft C. L. Barnes., 5: J. C. Baruoa. 
5: N. J. Barr. 12345: Susan P. Bayes. 
13: M. S. Beled. 5; M. I. Eslmare. 
2; C. J. Bennett. 3: PhylUs A. Ben¬ 
nett. 12345; Rosemary A. Bentier. 25: 
G. H. BhanJI, 1: M. J. BllUnn. 6: 
M. R. Black, l; J. S. Blakeley. 12345: 
C. C. Bonney. 134: D. Bonldm. 
13: G. W. B rani Lon. 1234-5: P. . 
Breeden. 1; R. A. A. Bruce. 15: R. W- 

Barte-o JL t*ober. f24:' 9. R. I4p^ 
maa. 123. Sharon E. I. Long. 1*2345; 
D. L. lani-cock, 5: G. S, Lucas. 2345: 
M- B USim 3: Helen LtSTi24. 

\. A. McDar.d. 334; Nora A. W. Me- 
pep-jsh. Marsarot 1. MacDenald. 
V*3’’- ,',lal7t ,.M. MacGregor. 23. 
J H. A. Mcljuqo. 1215: J. E. R. 
MrLachlan. 1234: Margaret J. 
McLoastto. 134: D. C. McLurcan. 

p- JL_ lljttewtefc. 2: Sarah E. J.anor. lJjia: J. [_ Marchant. 1:- 
J.arlM»w:ti. 2345; J. R. Martin. 
J- P. Massy-col uer. 12345: 

V,-1:- J.'Iallitesor!. 124: J. T. Mathis, 
l-o. Laon-Jane ^laUhews, id* 
heather MedeaU. 2: Tncrosa MeUccfc. 

A1235- R. D. M- ■kictcaj. l *2345: D. R. tlilioate'. 5; 
V*x?--5riU5,»1 tF’e1 ■5: R- G- Mime. 

a- ^'dchell. 4; M. F. 
Mitten.12345: J. E. Money. 1234: 
TM4A Mpsr£- laWfi R- H-S. Moser. 
J™3- R- C. M. Vojrfo. 24: Javc^rf 
v»sSSR-- JimtPM J. Nash. 12343-; w. N. 
jca.e. S: m, j. Neary, 124; S. m. 
Neashara 12545 ■ R.J. Nrwaim. J: ■ 
a.- j- r. Noten. iflsisrsr-.j: 

Courses held on a day basis in London, on a weel 
basis in Binningham and Manchester. ' .'. 5; 

P.S. ELTs series of Part II past examinations Questions. 
.- Answers available. . ,"1-. 

Prospectus from: The Registrar, HLT, Freepost, - 
London. NW11YA or telephone 01-388 39S7 '-' 

LAW SOCIETY’S EXAMINATION 
Lon dim. Residential Crash Courses' 

PART ! Course ciuamcncu*- Brant! Uairenily,. Uxbridge, Stb'-JMC 
(21 days if }ou taAe alE Htad-i. • 

PART TI Lute Course namntn Brunei 27fb Inns. Laic Course 
nenm LUb July H78. 

41 pn-vious Ocmr<» have, acbrcttal an tMu-!iiif<fa .re^ra 
over 10 years. A Null 10%- uf ihj 5.if*) aiU:cj:o" Candida', c. new .first*! 
hot tSe majority had fsifil atVj;i n;o yKiicuV aii.mptt.-P.vs-ir^i. 

EVEN INC TLIORIAeS AND WLEK END CRASH COURSES- ' 
Pari J Evening Classes commence Bcfuzc Park. London. N.lV.i. 3rd 

Part II Wcch-~End non-wacMinl Coorits^ ia "R»veirne, Eqrnlj ahd" 
veyaweins, Jane and Jol; b Hotbom, Vr'.C^. 

lffi: Hoten >rpSna. "fes: tCj. 
Payne. S'; J, G. peart. 5: A. J A. 
Pea son. 1-2343; J. R. W. Pert. *45: 
A. J. ranilrs. fi; A V ?>. hssy&jtt 
igPtt&Hfmt 
rartuixiu.'?.'. 5i-__^Sa,4rda. 4; j5S”a1 

wSSTiSSgf- X "skv*-' 
^Rur“c' 

IsS-0 £■ A- 

131- P. D. Rouse. 1234-5: N. C. C. 
Sherman. 5; M. J. Snowdon. 1: Martha 
F. Bbpet. 123: M. Sytnnnda. 5; 
W _ a. G. Thomas. 1245: P. Walsh. 
J2>l: D, M. J. tlarn'n. a: Carol 
A. 'vhlle. 4; N. P, WlPlams, 12345; 
Patricia M. Williams. 12343: R. M. 
Winants. 5; Deborah A. Wilson. 
t --.ji.55: D. A. Woodward. 5: J. L. 
York. 345; Janet G. - Yoann-JDn. 

LEEDS 
rhri.*'i,u!TA«eK- AtiUW. 

1/j , S. A. CBailL 2: Caroline A. 
Cautten. i: A -.4- c.h.-.it«r.im. S: O. 
A-_.54aSlcv. IMj. Susan M. Clarkr, 
12345: P. C. CoUlnspn. 5; A. Cancrill. 
1-15 ■ D- S. COQtts-Wood, 12- G. C. 
Deans., 15: D. J. Dinwiddle. 125: A. 
F.dwardJ, 154; P. .T. Firth. 5: N. A. 
j-radnley. 2: S. Glosson. 2: C. C. 
Doodwa,.\ 23: B. Hamlin. 2345: C. 
Hardwick, 5; Pain ate j. Hibbard. 
123-46: JhaUiryn J HoMcn. 12545; 
It. 5. HUdaon. 12545: p. Kelly. I: 
Fclieily.a- W- I4WS. 14; A. McGrath. 
2; K. Mason. 1: p. a. Melcairc. i: 
,1. Pcjcuck. i; Susan c. Pickan 15; 
T*- l 1: *.'• T' nichardson. 1. J- A- n. ItJdlej-. 15*: G. Shenhatd. 
i.S. P- Smlllwpn. S. Alison M.'Sion. 
235: Sandra G. Taylor. IS: 5. D. 
Tierney. 125; T. w. Ttenscoe. i: n. 
r«. M»»r. “5: r. r. Walker. 5-; m. 
WclKter !: Renolopp j. tt liuuril. 
12-^45: k*. A. Wiper. 5; G. G. Woods. 
125- 

LIVERPOOL 
N. H.'Action, 6; EOWlna J. BerMev. 
5- :H. C. tags.,2: 3. A. Blshou. 
12345: A. BWtio. 12^45: f. J, boylr. 
5-THaiTicl Burton 234 5: W. 
Carroll. U>43; C- M. GStadwftJt. 3; 
L c. Coiioan. 6. Ruin A. Cooper. 

Catherine M. Carpenter. 2345; S. E. 
Carr: a$l: Mary Leaner. 2S; R. A. 
Cassell. 35: B. J. CauUleld. 12345; 
K, L. Chan. 12345: G. Chapman. 5-; 
S. P. Cfadter. 12345 -: Cateertae Chen. 
1: G. A. ChcUand. 5: R. B. Oicvet. 
12545; C. Y. Chin. 12345; Lynda Z. 
Church. S-; A. M. Clark. 134: R. 
Clartt. 1: R- h. P. CUHord-Hahnos. 
4; D. Cochran, 5: Deans R. Coe. 5; 
J. R. L. Coo. 1234S: C. J. Coffin. 
1*234-5*: I. J. Cobs Ins. 2; H. R. 
Cohen. 5: M. s. Coleman. 12345*; 
M. A. Caller. SiP.N.W. Com. 2: 
D. A. ConnicX. 2; C. D. Corny. 5; 
M. A. M. COOT. 5: C. J- Cople. 
234: V. A. Capping. 1245: M. Coppins. 
12345: Helen E. F. Carbon. 5*: J. 
A. Corcoran. 5: Teres* M. GonmrlL 
15 ■: R. S. Corrtl. 13: A. J. Coxa a. 14: 
Knthrln M. Cran»wickL 1~545; Marsha 
Cuntmlnos, 1: J. V. Cummins, 5: K. 
B. curry. 5. 
B J. Darnels. 134; j. f. R. Dank*. 
12345: A- P- 9- D&nn. 12345; A. R. 
Dart. 124- Alexandra F. J. Damn. 
12345: K. E.DamU. 1; B. E. Darica. 
345; □. P. Dawson. 5: M. J. Dawn. 
B*: n. P- a. nwitte. 124- c. J. 
Denny. 148: A C. DoyJIJO, 4: CaroUno 
S Do' Vrlca. 2345; R. w'. Dicker. 3: 
AltflOla M. DhnadalO. 12345: Ma'arhi 
S. Dte. 12540: L. P. DocHoy. 2343: 
T. R. Dow. 5: A. J. \ Dowoll. 235: 
Sarwfr J. DowoH, 131: K. P. Dowliue. 
2: D. N. C. DuraortJMiup. 12315: 
t/nda C. Eaiofl. 12345: c. H. Rune*. 
2345: GorallldO .East. 35: A. J. 
Fdw.iM*. 123*5; J. C. Edward?. 23: 
C. J. EUades. l:N t. ETUa. i: p.-unoU 
C. ElUs. 1SM3: H. W. E. Eoott. 
25;.. R. VJ. J. Elhceldgo.. IS: 
S. B. C. Evcteoh. 1234; Irene V. 
rwall, 123: Patricia A. Ererson- 
navLs. 123' Susan M. Feanlng. 
4: J. M. FcTonson. 134- Xinot v, 
Fisher. 2: J. R. risher. 12335; J. IV 
FMrtHtriek. J3BJ: ST. J. A. Flahorry. 
'tqSJA1 J. P- A. T Inich-r. 13".; Helen 
tareman. l: T.JF. Foss. 2: Lvuse J. 
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take vigorous action to enforce the 
imurfgntioa control, la 1977 over 
1J00 deportation orders were 
made and in -addition nearly 300 
Mega! bnmlgrsnts were removed. 
. Immigration Is a pert but only a 
part of the wider question of race 
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- " i^is point parncuiariy 
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-qxunendation—which 
-.terpreted to mean 

assurance tint we win honour ow. 
commitments to their close depen¬ 
dants. 

The United'Kingdom is now, and 
will-remain, a multiracial society. 
Oar overriding vesponslhOity is to 
do all in our power to make U a 
harmonious one. We have no 
doubt that In this wc have the 
support of the ' overwhelming 
majority1 of our fellow citizens. 

The Government are committed 
to this in their policies for emplov* 
mem, education, the inner cities 
and other matters. We seek justice 
and equality of treatment far all 
who live in this country. 

- That is the purpose to which all 
of UB.iu the House and the country 
should devote our energies, 
tLabour cheers.) - 
Mr WUlUm Wbitelaw, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affairs 
(Penrith and the Border, C), ques¬ 
tioning the Home Secretary, said—’• 
The statement shows that basically 
he intends to du nothing in 
response :o the select committee's 
report. We do not accept-this as m 
any way satisfactory. I shall make 
our detailed reasons for this view 
crear tomorrow. (Loud Labour 
laughter.)' 

Mr Rees—What 1 have said out of 
some 30 recommendations is that 
vc are sot in favour of a quota or 
register and that we are not la 
favour of internal registration, t 
would have thought that the Oppo¬ 
sition after all their talk of tbe last 
few months could at least have said 
something in this House. 
Mr David Steel, leader- of the 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L)—1 warmly wel¬ 
come die statement. Will be con¬ 
firm that the White Paper which 
has been published, summed up, 
means that immigration has declin¬ 
ed; is declining and will decline, - 
and that the trend of the figures 
this year demonstrates that this is 
likely to be so ? 

The debate should shift away 
from the relatively easy topic of 
□umbers and on to the ranch more . 
difficult social problems of youth 
unemployment, housing and educa¬ 
tion in the deprived areas, which 
necessarily involve expenditure. 
(Labour cheers.) 

Mr Rees—He is right about the 
statistics. There are also some in¬ 
teresting figures which show that 
stnee we joined - the EEC fewer 
people have come from Europe to a™-** 
live In this country. amoi 

On Ms second point be Is right. 
What we should be putting our 
minds to Js the problem of race 
relations. That is what we should 
be concerned about. It matters. I 
am glad be at least has supported 
what we said. 
Mr Sydney Bidwell (Ealing. 
Southall, Labj—in view of what 

. has been forthcoming from Conser- 
'131& share the select ^ con- 

Of the select committee's __ — 
- -^r : ehiMrTn raPort and it5 ftHJ meaning can be past- He has his own view on that. 

nSnh- M ^4?^ dehated so that we ean f ba« published comprehensive 

: ' etufcuion appears in 
*en aimed at giving 
to the admission of 

.r-Tr^en of those sealed 
—zjres .for wives and 
^-£rc eF Command Paper 
1 Government already 

: - ja^ them. But we 
• .T“*re. necessary, staff 
—-•^rployed to enable 

ieribtiity in giving 

says, if . one changes priorities 
there may well be a marginal 
change. 

The Government's view on male 
and female FInCes is quite clear: 
we have a responsibility. If Mr 
Bndgen says no. he should con¬ 
sider what the situation would be 
In a European context if his policy 
was that of the Government. 

Min Helene Hayman (Welwyn and 
Hatfield, LaW—Will he reiterate 
that the select committee report 
dues not recommend any different 
treatment of male and female 
fiances and resist any pressure to 
return - to tbe discrimination 
against husbands and fiances of 
British women that existed prior to 
1974? 
Air Rees—She is correct. There Is 
ao intention on oar part to return 
to a discriminatory policy. 
Mr Terence Higgins (Worthin_ 
C)—Will he confirm that the 
figures show that it is not necess¬ 
ary to break British commiDnents 
and bring a foreseeable end to 
immigration In this country ? To 
impose a quota, far from acceler¬ 
ating an end to immigration, would 
delay it and be against past com 
mitmeirts of both sides of the 
House. 
Air Rees—I agree fully with what 
he has said, and put in his letter to 
The Times recently. 
Miss Joan Lest or (Eton and 
Slough. Lab)—The reasons some 
of ns hove been critical of the 
report of the select committee Is 
chat Mr Dudley Smith and &Zr 
Sydney Bid well have already put 
different interpretations on their 
own recommendations. 

When people talk about immi¬ 
gration it is a great pity, and the 
report repeats the error, that they 
immediately put it into the context 
of colour, ignoring the fact there is 
a great deal of immigration of 
people unidentifiable by the colour 
of their skin. 
Mr Rees—The figures do repay 
close investigation. People talk as 
If the immigration taking place 
into tids country is that of 10 or 15 
years ago. The report lias been put 
to the Government from an all- 
parry select committee anti re 
shall give it the close attention it 
deserves. 

What I have referred to today 
are those matters that seem to me 
would have caused the greatest 
concern. I felt tbe Government 
should make dear their view at on 
early stage. 
Mr Ronald Bell iBeacons&eld, 
Cj—Have wc not been told for 15 
years or more that immigration has 
declined is declinlg and will de¬ 
cline ? She total acceptances for 
settlement last year, with adjust¬ 
ments for the deferment of hus¬ 
bands and an; reasonable alhnv- 

for illegal overstaying, 
amount once again, as they have 
continually for the past 18 years, 
to between 50,000-60.000. He has 
proposed to do nothing about that. 

This concept of a multiracial 
Britain is one that has no support 
outside a very small political cir¬ 
cle. The country wants lo see 
something done about the inflow 
and size of the immigrant com¬ 
munity already here. 
Air Rees—He talks about wtiaL bas 
been said about statistics in the 

British nuclear test proceeds: needed to 
maintain the effectiveness of weapons 
Air Frederick Mufley, Secretary of 
State for Deface, -refused, in 
response to Air Frame AHaun (Sal¬ 
ford, East, Lab}, -to abandon the 
British nuclear teat due to take 
place tomorrow (Friday) at 
Nevada. 

Tbe minister said It was required 
is order to maintain tbe effective¬ 
ness of Britain's nuclear weapons. 
In accordance with the usual prac¬ 
tice an announcement 'would be 
made us soon as the test had taken. 
place. 
Mr Anaun—Would It not assist the 
Anglo-American-Russia a test ban 
talks if Britain set a lead by forgo* 
tag tins one ? 

What is die purpose of such a 
test if it is not a step towards a 
new nuclear weapon, which the 
Government hare forsworn, Since' 
you do not need to test nuclear 
bombs to see if they have gone 
stale like a piece of cheese ? 

Mr Mnlley—There is no one who Is 
more anxious to have a compre¬ 
hensive test ban than myself or the 
whole of the Government. 1 made 
proposals to that end in Genera as 
long ago as 1968. 

If £ thought for one moment that 

the British test would deter that 
very desirable objective we would 
not have one. 

While die other nuclear states 
ere testing no advantage would be 
gained by our curtailing one of Ota 
very few tests that wc hare. 

As to the purpose of the test, 
while I have a great regard for Air 
Album's sincerity and persistence 
on nuclear marten;, 1 do not regard 
him as the greatest expert on nu¬ 
clear technology. (Conservative 
laughter and cheers and some 
Labour interruptions.) 

X can assure taro that wc have no 
plans for any new generation of 
□udear weapons. There is value in 
a text of this character. 
Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds, CJ—There will be manv 
people who recognize that the 
rapid build-up of Soviet nuclear 
strength requires that we maintain 
the credibility of our nuclear effi¬ 
ciency. Therefore, ivc support this 
test that is ro take place. (Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) 
Air Alulley—The sole purpose is to 
maintain the effectiveness of our 
nuclear weapons. 
Air Richard Crawsbaw (Liverpool, 
Toxtcth, Lab)—Would the minis¬ 

ter assure the House that while he 
will make every effort to bring 
down the level of armaments 
throughout the world, he will not 
do anything to place our armed 
forces at a disadvantage in relation 
to anyone else ? (Conservatite 
cheers.) 

Air Mulley—That is a very good 
summary of what 1 am trying to do 
in mv present office. 
Mr Emlyn Hopson (Montgomery¬ 
shire, L)—There is a good deal of 
anxiety in this country about a 
nuclear rest of this bind. (Some 
Labour cheers.) Can the minister 
give an assurance that there is no 
intention by this Government of 
surreptitiously developing another 
generation of nudear weapons ana 
that any decision on that would bo 
taken ‘openly and eftrr proper 
debate in tbe House, and that tnu 
test is unconnected with any inten¬ 
tion of that kind ? 

Mr Mulley—I can give him that 
assurance. I have said repeatedly 
and l say again, that we bare no 
plans for any new generation of 
xtuclcar weapons and anyone who 
doubts that is doubting my integ¬ 
rity. 

Mr Ernest Ferny-hough (Jarrow, 
Lab)—Since this test is to improve 
weapons that we have and there 
are supposed to be enough to 
destroy the entire population of 
the world, what answer can we 
give to nations who we are 
to persuade nor to go in for 
weapons ? 

Air Mulley—While there Is no reli¬ 
able official Information as to the 
number of tests that have taken 
place,- the Stockholm Institute's 
Year Book is a good test and we 
have had two tests in the period 
1972-76 out of i$5 recorded, 86 of 
which were by the Soviet Union. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

Mr Richard Luce, for the Opposl 
tion (Shorebam,. C)—While v.e 
welcome any progress made 
towards an international agree¬ 
ment to ban nuclear tests, in tbe 
meantime wc would support the 
British Government's duty to tbe 
British people to. ensure that we 
preserve the operational efficiency 
uf (he British nuclear deterrent. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

Mr Mulley—That is the sole pur¬ 
pose of the test. 

Prime Minister orders study of proposition 
in leading article on money supply 

The Prime Minister (Mr Callag¬ 
han) indicated that he was having 
a study made of the proposition in 
The Times today wltich predicted a 
IS per cent Inflation rate next year 
as a consequence of the increase in 
the money supply. 

The issue arose during exchanges 
on a question about Mr Callag¬ 
han's meetings with the TUC and 
CBL 

In the course of these Mr Nich¬ 
olas Budgen (Wolverhampton, 
Soutlt-West. C) asked when he 
next meets the TUC and CBI, he 
should draw to their attention the 
leading article in The Times today 
which predicts a 15 per cent rate of 
inflation next year as a conse¬ 
quence of the increase In the 
money supply over the last 12 
months. 

He should remind them that 
(here is, in the circumstances, no 
chance of a reflationary budget 
which does not have tbe effect of 
increasing the rate of inflation. 
Mr Janies Callaghan (Cardiff, 
South-East, Lab)—I read that in¬ 
teresting article against the back¬ 
ground of the knowledge that the 
leader writer, if I guess tbe style 
correctly, is a well known mone¬ 
tarist. (Shouts of “ Peter Jay ”.) 

It seems to me he was sensa¬ 
tionalizing a little by annualizing— 

by translating into an annual 
rate—the increase in money supply 
over the last three or four months. 
That would not necessarily be 
borne our over the full 12 months. 

1 am having a study made of tins 
proposition, because wc should not 
in any circumstances return to the 
bad habits of live Conservatives in 
1972. (Labour cheers.) 
Air Dermis Skinner (Bolsover. 
Lab) began the exchanges by com¬ 
menting—He should tell trade 
union leaders that in her lust for 
power the Leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion (Mrs Thatcbc-r) will do almost 
anything. (Labour laughter.) 

First, she stabs her ex-leader 
(Mr Heath) fn the back. Then she 
took elocution lessons. Then she 
moved the policy of the Tory Party 
on immigration towards the 
National Front. Then she is seen 
drinking whisky with the editor of 
a Tory newspaper. The Sun. (Loud 
Conservative protests and Labour 
cheers.) 
The Speaker (Mr George 
Thomas)—Order. He has a ques¬ 
tion to ask. Tbe Prime Minister is 
not responsible for the Leader of 
the Opposition. He can only be 
questioned on those things for 
which he is responsible. 
Air Skinner.—Air Callaghan should 

tell the Labour Party, both berc 
a ad outside, that wc shall fight the 
elccnon not on expediency, but on 
principles fashioned by the Labour 
Party and trade union movement. 
(Labour cheers.) 
Air James Callaghan (Cardiff, 
South-East, Lab)—Yes. The TUC 
and CBI both understand this 
proposition. I find in my discus¬ 
sions with them that what they are 
principally concerned with is bow 
best to cooperate with each other 
and the Government in gening 
higher industrial production in 
making our way out of the world 
recession and raising tbe standard 
of life of the people of this 
country. In addition, ensuring 
there are good industrial relations. 
These are matters wc usually dis¬ 
cuss. and with great effect. 
Air Nicholas Fairbaim (Kinross 
and West Perthshire. C)—He 
should remind the TUC and CBI 
that they do not, as they claim, 
represent the people of this 
country entirely. They represent a 
small fraction. It is people in small 
businesses who are likely to 
produce the production we need. 
Mr Callaghan—Neither the CBI 
nor TUC. I find in my discussions, 
would claim any more than that 

they represent their own members. 
It is the Government's responsibil¬ 
ity therefore to bave the national 
interest as a whole iu their charge. 
That is why we cannot always 
agree either with the TUC or CBI. 

Mr Walter Johnson (Derby, Sooth, 
Lab)—When be next meets the 
CBI and TUC, be should convey 
the congratulations of this House 
to Sir Kenneth Keith and all the 
workers involved at Rolls-Royce 
iu achieving tbe massive order 
from Pan Am for the RB 211. 

This is a magnificent achieve¬ 
ment by a nationalized company in 
fierce competition with private 
enterprise. This reflects great cred¬ 
it on everybody concerned. 
(Labour cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—Yes. It does, espe¬ 
cially as I understand this order 
was won on the technical merits of 
tbe engine, which goes to show this 
country can still produce what is 
necessary against world competi¬ 
tion. 

If we arc to distribute congratu¬ 
lations fairly—and 1 have already 
written a personal note to Sir Ken¬ 
neth Keith—wc ought to congratu¬ 
late the Tory Party on nationaliz¬ 
ing Rolls-Royce. (Loud Labour 
cheers and laughter.) 
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sort the facts^rom the fiction. Thu 
would further defuse the situation. 
If we can get agreement between 
the rwo major parties surely it is in 
the interests of race relations. 

—The Government will be 
publishing the White Paper as soon 
as possible. He was on the select 
committee and would be able to 
tell us straight away the difference 
between the facts and fiction. 
Mr Dudley Smith (Warwick and 
Leamington, C)—His statement is 
deeply disappointing and tails to 
krasp the problem of illegal immi¬ 
gration which is widespread and 
has nothing to do with Identity 
caruS- 

One or the most important 
recommendations - of the' select 
committee, and a unanimous one, 
was that primary immigration to 
this country should be ended. At 
present the main source of primary 
immigration are the so-called male 
fiances. * 

Does he agree with ihe select 
committee that iu these circum¬ 
stances male fiances should be put 
right at tbe end of the queue ? 
Mr Rees—He says primary immi¬ 
gration should be ended. He is 
wrong. Fiances are not p:rt of 
primary immigration. He shows 
bow little he knows about the mat¬ 
ter. Primary immigration is falling 
and falling rapidly. 

Primary, immigration is not just 
of coloured people. It covers 
people from all parts of the world. 

On fiances, be makes a statement 
now which is directly contrary to 
the report be signed. He talks 
about massive illegal immigration 
and has not given one bit oi infor¬ 
mation to justify it. He always 
does this. He wants to make it 
worse than it is. /Labour cheers.) 
Mr Nicholas Budgets (Wolver¬ 
hampton, South-West. C)—Would 
he agree with the select committee 
proposals that male fiances should 
go to the end of the queue ? That 
would only create misery and un¬ 
certainty in the immigration com¬ 
munity. 

It is much better to follow the 
straightforward and honourable 
examples of the Prime Minister 
when Home Secretary in 1968 and 
withdraw die right of male fiances 
to come to this country. 
Mr. Rees—What tbe select commit¬ 
tee said was that, subject to xhl<t 
review, we make no recommenda¬ 
tions about husbands. I said tut 
fiances that we would be even 
more flexible in what we were 
doing in different parts of the 
world. So, as the.select committee 

he pa 
‘ I suggest Mr Bel] reads and stu 
dies them and make a conserva¬ 
tive, or a radical, estimate of what 
might happen in the future. He 
will see that we will have a very 
small immigrant population in this 
country. 

I have Just retuurm?d from the 
United States and seen what that 
country has done in tbe face of 
major immigration problems In tbe 
past 10 to 13 years. If we cannot 
deal with our relatively small prob¬ 
lem, we have no right to lecture 
ihe rest of the world. We should 
put our own house in order. 
Mrs Gwyneth Dun woody (Crewe, 
Lab)—Will Mr Rees resist any 
attempt to give extra powers to 
police forces to check on immi¬ 
grants at their place of work with¬ 
out having clear evidence that 
some kind of crime has been com¬ 
mitted ? 
Mr Rees—The TUC and tbe CBI 
ere concerned about illegal 
employment. We want to find a 
method of dealing with this that is 
not just a creeping method of 
using identity cords. But illegal 
employment is something that 
ought to be dealt with and it is our 
intention to find a scheme that 
everyone would accept. 
Mr Ivor Stanbrook (Bromley, Orp¬ 
ington, C)—Wfl) Mr Rees cut out 
the eyewash about commitments 
and come dean with the British 
people and be specific about the 
commtaneuts ? 

The only legal commitment is to 
the wives and young children of 
immigrants already here before 
januaiy 1973. The only moral com* 
mitmest that matters is the in¬ 
terest of the British people here. 
Air Rees—I am sorry he calls it 
eyewash. They are exactly the 
same words used by Mrs Thatcher 
and Conservative Front Bench 
spokesmen. In tbe 1971 Act and in 
the rules there are commitments 
and this Government w31 stick by 
them._ 
Mr William MoBoy (Ealing, North, 
Lab)—Many Opposition MPs want 
to represent mis matter as a 
racist issue and frighten the ordin¬ 
ary people of country in the hope 
they are going to get some polit¬ 
ical gain by talking of this nation 
being swamped. 
Mr Rees—Tbe word " swamped " 
has been used by somebody iu the 
Oppoatlon. The figures today 
show dearly that we are not being 
swamped. Anybody who gives that 
impression is wrong. 
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4$pomts of agreement 
disagreement 
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U 

patent tad been 
Lords by Lord 

- Lord Chancellor, 
of St Maryleboae 

-v well to emphasize 
' igreement in this 
.abject; they were 

,. :md wider than the 
■VTeement between 

atires. Nothing 
3 relieve anxieties 

'hysterical reaction 
TS. • 

£igrecd that in con- 
■ ure of what had 
utitiradal society— 
' not sure he al- 

•’ hat term—genpral 
r.was of greater 

that directed to 
-)blem of race rela- 

1 pointed that the 

of public policy than were involved 
in the immigration question but be 
was not quite sure that the state¬ 
ment was so certain that that was 
what the inquiry would mean. 
' Britain seemed to let people In 
when the countries they came from 
did not provide anything like reci¬ 
procity of treatment for her own 
nationals'. Britain should delicately 
and diplomatically impress on 
their Commonwealth and other 
friends that Britain was independ¬ 
ent, too, and that ivhat was sauce 
for the goose was sauce for the 
gander. 

Lord Avebury.(L) said tbe figures, 
showed no cause few anxiety. 
The Abingdon Marker Place Bill 
and toe Union Theological College 
of tbe Presbyterian Church in Ire* 
land Bill were read the third time 
and passed. 

The bousing. (Financial 

■it- .-i** ->v 
- 57? 

___ ... _. Provi- 
«t mention one of sions) (Scotland) Bfil and the Im- 

- .-.most important port of Live Fish (Scotland) Bill 
'«thw the Govern- - completed tfce.comnnttee stage. ■ 
e priority to Bri- . The Conservation of Wild Crea- 
aw." tores and Wild Plants (Amend- 
jr an independent meat) BiB also completed its com- 
<uld mean identity ' nuttae stage. :: 
f* .wider.questions- House adjourned* 6.15 pm.. 

Budget 
statement on 
Tuesday 
The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Motions on National 
Enterprise Board (Financial Limit) 
Order and on Financial Assistance 
to British Lcyland Ltd. 
Tuesday: Budget. 
Wednesday and Thursday: Dcbare 
□n'the-Budget. 
Friday: Private Members’ Bills. 
Employment Protection Bill, 
report; Protection of Children, 
committee; and Internationally 
Protected Persons Bin. committee.. 
Tbe main business In the House of 
Lords will be: 
Monday: Debate on collective bar¬ 
gaining. 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Progress 
in Committee on Scotland Bill. 
Thursday: Progress in committee 
op European Assembly Elections 
BBT. • 

Parliamen tary notices . 
House of Commons 
Today.»t 11:.Private members' motions 
on woddna oi Dm* ntnmafi anrtcvliurc 
pohey: oconanitr problems- of tup North 
or England: and local a whorl lyluma 
10309, • 

Parents can 
be fined 
and made to 
compensate 
Juvenile courts were required to 
take into consideration aU the cir- 
c Li instances of a child's background 
before deciding what order, if any. 
to make -in care proceedings. Dr 
Shirley SummerskiD, Under Secre¬ 
tary, .Home Office, said. 

In my view (she said) the court’s 
power to bind over parents to take 
proper care and exercise proper 
control over their child is a suffi¬ 
cient reminder of parental respon¬ 
sibility. 

She was replying to Afc Michael 
McNair-WUson (Newbury, Cl who 
had asked the Home Secretary to 

steps to introduce parental 
liability as a circumstance to be 
considered in cases involving 
children under 10 years of age. 

Referring to the minister’s 
answer, Mr McNair-WDsou said— 
That could mean nothing will be 
done to Impose a real penalty on 
the parents. 1 suggest that parents 
should be fined when they choose 
to refrain from restraining their 
children from committing petty 
crimes. 
Dr Summersbill—There Is already 
power in the case of children over 
10 for the parents to be liable to 
pay a fine or compensation and the 
Criminal Law Act, 1977, raises the 
level of fines os well as providing 
additional powers to enforce pay¬ 
ment on parents. 1 do not think 
these are sufficiently well known. 
Mr Timothy Ratbbone (Lewes, 
C)—Would she consider whether it 
would be advisable to extend those 
powers to cover parents of 
children under 10 ? 
Dr SunnncrsklD—Children under 
10 are not able to be convicted of 
criminal offences. I would Mke to 
sec how the changes in the 
Criminal Law Act operate before 
wc consider further changes. 

Blood supplies to 
private hospitals 
Mr Eric Deakius, Under Secretary 
for Social Services, iu a written 
reply, said—In 1976 1.844,363 units 
of blood were collected by the 
National Blood Transfusion Service 
in England and Wales. About 2 per 
cent was supplied to private hospi¬ 
tals, clinics and nursing homes 
either in the form of whale blood 
or of components. 

No charge is made for tbe blood 
itself or for the blood from which 
blood products are derived and tbe 
additional cost to tbe National 
Health Service of bandlig and 
processing this blood would be dif¬ 
ficult to assess retrospectively. 

It is, however, (he intention that 
die NH5 should not be out of 
pocket when blood and blood pro¬ 
ducts ore suppled to the privste 
sector of medicine and a scale of 
charges, which reflect handling and 
processing costs will be worked out 
as soon as a basis for apportioning 
all the relevant item of expend¬ 
iture has been settled. 

Klan man did not behave like visitor 
Any Home Secretary should be 
careful to the degree he used the 
criterion “ conducive to the public 
good " to exclude a person from 
Britain, Mr Merlyn Rees, Home 
Secretary, said. A variation order 
was served on Mr David Duke, the 
Ku Klux Klan leader, curtailing his 
stay because of tbe way he 
behaved. 
Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby¬ 
shire, C) had asked if the minister 
would call for a report from the. 
chief officer of police on the steps 
taken to apprehend Mr Duke. 
Mr Rees (Leeds, South. Lab)—l 
am satisfied that the police took all 
reasonable steps in tbe case, bear¬ 
ing in mind dial a taraition order 
must be served personally and car¬ 
ries do power of arrest. I see no 
reason to call for a report. 
Mr Rost—Does not this incident 
Involve an important matter of 
principle, and that is what criteria 
the Home Secretary of a demo¬ 
cratic state should apply in using 
his. discretion in deciding which 
visitors from abroad should be 
allowed entry and which visitors 
should not? 

Why, for instance, should 

members of tbe Ku Klux Kian or 
scientologists be banned but others 
who might represent a more 
serious threat to the state, such as 
Marxist revolutionaries and sub¬ 
versive agents, should be admitted 
freely ? 

Mr Rees—It does raise difficulties 
for a Home Secretary but the 
point of the question was on the 
methods. When a man arrives here 
as a tourist there is no way of 
telling what bis views are and that 
should not be a reflection on the 
immigration service or the police. 

I took a judgment on the way 
the man behaved when he came, it 
was not the behaviour of a visitor. 
He went around the country haring 
his picture taken outside the Home 
Or&ce and Parliament. He was bel¬ 
ter off back in the United States 
and when he arrived in Washing¬ 
ton the other day, wben I was 
there, nobody took any notice of 
him. 

Air John Lee (Birmingham, Hands- 
worth, Labi—How long did it take 
for Mr Rees to make up bis mind 
tbat he should not be allowed to 
stay here and how much did it cost 
chasing him ? is there a list of Ku 

Klux Klan members in the Home 
Office to enable them to be inter¬ 
cepted in the future. (Conservative 
shouting “ They are all in the 
NUR.”) 
Mr Rees—It would be impossible 
to get lists of people in the Ku 
Klux Klan to the ports to have 
them checked. I put a stop on one 
man who was a leader but given 
the large numbers of people com¬ 
ing here, it is impossible to put 
this burden on the immigration 
service. 
Mr Emlyn Hooson (Montgomery¬ 
shire, L)—Am I right in thinking 
that the criterion that the Home 
Secretary applies in such cases is 
whether tbe person coming here is 
misusing the hospitality of tbi3 
country and that that applies what¬ 
ever his political views are ? 
(Shout of “ Like Peter Bain 
Mr Rees—The criterion is beha¬ 
viour. conducive to the public 
good ”. Any Home Secreary 
ought to be careful to what degree 
he uses that power. 1 took a judg¬ 
ment on this man with regard to 
the way he behaved in the current 
position. But the heading is “ con¬ 
ducive to the public good 

Existing law could have curtailed 
parliamentary broadcasts 
The Independent Broadcasting 
Authority Bill proposed an interim 
exteision of the authority's Ufe fur 
two and a half years to caible it to 
continue pending publication and 
parliamentary consideration of 
Government proposals on the 
future structure of broadcasting. 
Dr Shirley SummerskiU, Under 
Secretary, Home Office (Halifax, 
Lab) said when she moved the 
Bill’s second reading. 

She said it would postpone tbe 
expiry of the IBA from July 31, 
1979, to December 3!, 1981. The 
Queen’s Speech had announced 
that a White Paper would be for¬ 
mulated in the light of the Annan 
report on broadcasting and the 
many comments received subse¬ 
quently. 

There was no prospect of legisla¬ 
tion during the present session to 
Implement Government proposals, 
in particular to provide a statutory* 
framework for the future of inde¬ 
pendent broadcasting. Such legisla¬ 
tion could not be on tbe statute 
book much before the middle '<f 
1979, by which time the life of the 
IBA and its contracts with the 
television and radio companies 
would have expired, or been on 
thh poont of expiring. 

It would have been manifestly 
undesirable to leave an industry 
employing some 13,000 people and 
with a turnover of £300m any 
lunger in a state of uncertainly 
about its future, at any rate in the 
short term. 

The second purpose of the Bill 
was to prevent subsections of the 
Independent Broadcasting Auth¬ 
ority Act, 1973, which required 
programmes to exclude opinions 
nn matters of political controversy, 
interfering with the broadcasting 
of ParUamom. 

Unless parliamentary broadcast¬ 
ing was removed from the scope of 
the Act, it could be construed as 
requiring the IBA to exclude from 
its parliamentary broadcasting any 
expression of opinion on matters 
of political or industrial contro¬ 
versy or tu current public policy 
by any MP or peer who was a 
director of an independent televi¬ 
sion or independent local radio 
station. 

The Bill removed another section 
of the 1973 Act which required tbe 
exclusion from programmes of cer¬ 
tain religious matters and of items 
publicizing charitable or benev¬ 
olent institutions unless their in¬ 
clusion Itad been approved by the 
IBA. 
Air William Whitelauv Opposition 
spokesman on home affairs (Pen¬ 
rith and the Border. C) said In the 
Circumstances there was no alter¬ 
native to tbe Bill and the Opposi¬ 
tion would support it. Tbe tempor¬ 
ary nature of the Bill in practice 
made it virtually impossible to 
change any of toe franchises in toe 
next three years. Thar would be 
welcome tu existing companies, 
and in many ways might be for 
the best. 

It was unsatisfactory they should 
be debating this Bill without the 
promise uf a Green or White Paper 
announcing the Government's con¬ 
clusions on the Annan recommen¬ 
dations. 

The committee reported a year 
ago. and even this Government 
shuuld be able to make np their 
collective mind in that time. It was 
an open secret that the Home 
Secretary (Mr Rees) and his col¬ 
leagues could not reach any agree¬ 
ment. 

It was huped tbat the IBA and 
toe companies cook notice of the 

reports that young people were 
infinenced by violence on the 
screen and that it might contribute 
to juvenile crime. If there was any 
doubt then toe companies should 
ctr on toe side of caution, and 
what was true of violence was true 
of sex. 

More complairts were received 
about bad language on television 
than violence. Bod language was 
not particularly necessary on the 
screen and efforts should be made 
to remove it. 

The Government should exercise 
power in toe appointments to the 
IBA and that board must exercise a 
powerful influence on ITV com¬ 
panies in maintaining standards. 
Mr Austin Mitchell (Grimsby, 
Lab) said there was prolonged 
dithering about a fourth channel 
when what should be under con¬ 
sideration was a fifth and sixth 
channel and extra channels from 
cable and satellite transmission. 
Columbus, Ohio, had 33 television 
channels serving a population the 
size of Leeds. . . 

There was a strong case for 
handing the fourth channel not to 
toe companies but to toe IBA and 
letting toe companies compete by 
submitting programmes to that 
channel. 
Sir Paui Bryan (Howdcn, C) said 
independence from Government in¬ 
fluence and interference was 
always regarded as one of toe chief 
virtues uf the broadcasting system. 
But this independence was con¬ 
fined to toe narrow aspect of edi¬ 
torial independence. In every other 
respect Government interference, 
or tbe prospect of some Impending 
Government decision, hung over 
the industry like a permanent dam¬ 
pening fog. 

The BiU wa& read a second time. 

4 It seems the 
election 
has already 
started ’ 
It seemed that the election‘cam¬ 
paign tad already started, Mr 
James Callaghan, Prime Minister* 
said during questions about a 
speech by Mr Wedgwood Bexm 
about private Ownership, and 
about tbe Labour Party manifesto. 

He told Mrs Itatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition, tbat she must wait 
in patience for tbe Labour Party 
programme and policy to be pub¬ 
lished and put to the electorate. 
Mr Nicholas Winter!on (Maccles¬ 
field, C) had asked tbe Prime 
Minister if the public speech by Mr 
Benu, Secretary of State for 
Energy, in Bradford on March 10 
concerning private ownership of 
farms, factories and banks repre¬ 
sented Government policy. 
Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East, 
Lab)—His speech was more a 
statement of philosophy than of 
policy—(Conservative laughter)— 
his theme being that democracy is 
toe best safeguard of personal free¬ 
dom and of values, and that pri¬ 
vate ownership does not guarantee 
human freedom. 

He added that socialism without 
democracy is no socialism at all. 

This proposition seems to me to 
be borne out both by historical 
experience and can be verified by 
current observation of the inter¬ 
national scene. (Cheers and 
laughter.) 
Mr Winterton—Will the Prime 
Minister tell toe House and toe 
country in more principled terms— 
(Labour cries of “ Ob ”)—why he 
allows tbe Energy Secretary's 
repeated and damaging calls for 
the nationalization of farms, land 
and factories to go unrebuked, 
particularly as toe Prime Minister 
owns substantial land in Sussex ? 

It is about time tbat he stood up 
and said that he opposes these Eseudo-Marxist policies that are 

ring pursued by his party, and 
not only by his party, but within 
his Cabinet. (Conservative cheers.) 
Air Callaghan—Mr Winterton has 
not read the speech with toe care it 
deserves. 1 hare studied it extre¬ 
mely carefully and 1 am grateful to 
Mr Winterton for drawing it to my 
attention. I thought it was excel¬ 
lent in toe way Mr Benn portrayed 
the philosophy of freedom and 
democratic socialism. 

If Mr Winterton reads it he will 
find he has translated a negative 
about private ownership into a 
positive. I suggest he goes back 
and reads it again. 
Mr David Steel, leader of toe 
Liberal Party (Roxborough, Sel¬ 
kirk and Peebles, L)—Does he 
recall the last time 1 questioned 
him on a speech by the Secretary 
of State for Energy toe Prime 
Minister expressed the hope that 
we would take less of a morbid 
Interest in toe views of Mr Benn 
and more in his own ? 

That advice seems to have fallen 
on deaf ears as toe latest copy or 
toe speech has disappeared from 
toe Commons library. (Laughter.) 
Could I, without benefit of the 
authorized version, ask him to con¬ 
firm that as long as the Lib-Lab 
agreement exists none of these In¬ 
teresting ideas are likely to sec 
the light of day ? 
Mr Callaghan—I understand it Is 
toe desire of Mr Steel, which 1 
fully appreciate and approve of, 
that in due course he should 
resume toe fall independence of 
the Liberal Party. I cannot antici¬ 
pate that we are likely to have a 
uni red manifesto whenever toe call 
to the people comes, and we shall 
devise our own manifesto in due 
course. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley, 
C)—As toe Secretary of State for 
Energy is known to want massive 
further nationalization and as toe 
labour programme includes 
demands for massive further 
nationalization of banks, in¬ 
surance. land, building, and many 
major industrial companies, will 
toe Prime Minister say whether be 
accepts or rejects that pro¬ 
gramme ? (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—She will be sat¬ 
isfied in due course—(Conserva¬ 
tive cries oi “Answer ")—<when 
toe programme and policy of die 
Labour Party is published in full 
and toe electorate are asked to 
decide on it. Until then I suggest 
she waits in patience. 
Mrs Thatcher—Why does the 
Prime Minister not give a straight 
answer to a straight question ? As 
be is Leader of the Labour Party 
presumably it is his programme, 
unless he repudiates it. Does be 
repudiate it ? 
Mr Callaghan—The issues about 
which toe election will be fought in 
due course—-indeed it seems to me 
that in some trays it has already 
started—will undoubtedly appear 
and be primed and be discussed. I 
am bound to say for anyone who 
believes in a mixed economy, as I 
imagine a number of us do—on 
this side, not on that side—the one 
phrase that caught toe imagination 
of toe people of this country, and 
which has undoubtedly influenced 
their attitude to public ownership, 
was what Mr Edward Heath said 
aboat toe unacceptable face or 
capitalism. (Labour cheers.) 

Net increase of 
police force: 
more publicity 
Dr Shirley SummerskiU, Under 
Secretary. Home Office, in a. 
written reply, said—We do not yet 
have any figures for March .but 
there were 884 resignations from 
the police service in England and 
Wales during January and Fei>- 
becn reasonably satisfactory and 
there was a net gain in strength of 
150 over toe two months, bringing 
the total to 108,351. 

In another reply, Dr Summers- 
kHI said—Budget provision for 
national publicity in 1978-79, sub¬ 
ject to parliamentary approval, has 
been increased to £793,000 which is 
£200,000 more than in 1977-78. 

Questions about the activities of Special Branch 
After Mr Alexander Lyon (York, 
Lab), a former Minister of State, 
Home Office, asked ar question 
time if there would be any objec¬ 
tion to his reading toe file that he 
asserted tvas kept on him “ in box 
500", Mr Merlyn Rees, Home 
Secretary, replied amid laughter 
that Mr Lyon would find It was not 
worth reading. 

Mr Rees added,- during the 
exchanges, toot he was satisfied 
that there was no abuse by Special 
Branch which concerned Itself not 
with politics but with attempted 
subversion, either from toe 
extreme right or left. 
Mr Robin Cook (Edinburgh, 
Central, Lab) tad asked if the 
Home Secretary would exclude 
legitimate political activity from 
his department's definition of sub¬ 
version. 
Mr Rees—T see no reason to de¬ 
part from toe definition given in 

the House of Lords by Lord Harris 
uf Greenwich, Minister of State, 
on February 26, 1975, which was 
“ activities which threaten the 
safety or wellbeing of tbe state and 
arc intended to undermine ur 
overthrow parliamentary democ¬ 
racy by political, industrial or vio¬ 
lent means ”. 
Mr Cook—Why Is it necessary for 
the Home Office to go much wider 
than tbe definition offered origi¬ 
nally by Lord Denning in 1963 
which defines subversion as the 
contemplated overthrowing of gov¬ 
ernment by unlawful means ? 

Is he not aware that under toe 
present definition it includes those 
attending anti-apartheid meetings 
and those who enrol as students 
with the Workers’ Educational 
Association ? If he is not aware of 
that, would he prevent toe police 
from noting their names ? 
Dir Rees—On the WEA case I have 
reminded toe police force con¬ 

cerned that I was, and would be 
happy again to be, a tutor in the 
WEA—(Shouts of “ You will 
be ”)—bat it was considered too 
long a possibility to bother a hour. 

There are difficulties in tins 
respect. Definitions of this matter, 
however they are drawn, are not 
sufficient. 1 know what I mean 
when I have duties to perform la 
this respect. 

lam not worried about people 
who have political views and 
express them in this country but 
subversion Is a different matter. I 
do not believe it can be defined 
firmly. 

When It arose at the Wind scale 
Inquiry I can assure him that I am 
certainly not worried about those 
whose views are against the use of 
atomic power. It would be wrong 
to argue about definitions. 

Mr Lyon—Does it not concern him 
tbat toe scandal uf the Special 

Branch in Australia took place 
under a chief constable who was 
once Chief Constable of the North 
Riding of Yorkshire ? 

One - ought to consider the 
powers of the Special Branch and 
the security services and if they 
are so innocuous, does Mr Rees 
mind if I luuk at my file in box 
500? 

Mr Rees—He would find it was not 
worth reading. (Laughter.) 

We in this country ought to be 
extremely proud tbat we have not 
had the excesses followed in other 
countries. It is because wc are 
careful about toe use made of it. 

I do net believe it comes out uf 
inquiries; it comes out of good 
sense. That is the job of any Home 
Secretory. I am satisfied that there 
is no abuse. 

Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds. C)—Would he not agree 

that it Is important to deal with 
subversion before it arises os well 
as after it has arisen ? 

Is it not a perfectly reasonable 
activity that the Special Branch 
should monitor activities that 
could lead to threats to toe state ? 
Would he say that a hardworking 
and often overstretched arm of th>: 
police service does a first class Jod 
for Britain 7 

Mr Rees—The Branch do 
an excellent jof^ It would be 
wrong to bring them into toe polit¬ 
ical aspect of their work. It would 
be a mistake because it Is going too 
far in toe wrong direction; it is 
something which quite properly is 
cot talked about. 

The impression so far is that 
they are concerned with political 
work. That is not true They would 
be concerned with subversion, not 
just from the left but from the 
right. 
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Football 

Time, not Yugoslavia, 
is the main threat to 
England’s young hopes 

England's attempt to win the An FA spokesnan confirmed: 
European under-21 umn^onsaip " We have tentatively fixed to 
coaid be shattered by let another play the borne game _ daring the 
confrontation between club and last week in April. We will con- 
country. F.wjriami readied the last tact Yugoslavia in the morning 
four with a goalless draw against because, at this stage, we have 
Italy in Rome on Wednesday, no idea what their plans are .for 
They meet Yugoslavia in tile semi- the nest three weeks.” Accord- 
final round and both legs must be tag r UEFA rules, the cnder-21 
played before the end of April, final must be played by May 23. 

«____i mm. An r_ _r_i._i Ron Greenwood. England's znana- All four qualifiers—England, 
per, now faces an impossible Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and East 
situation. Germany—failed 

The Football Association have finals of Iris year’s World Cup. 
provisionally arranged to pl^F the England, Yugolsaria and Bulgaria 
first leg in Yugoslavia on April 19 have further underlined their 
—the same night as England meet hopes for future senior competi- 
BrazO at Wembley.. Neither inter- dons by earning places in die 
national takes priority over league finals of file European youth 
games and Aston villa. Notting- (under-19) tournament. 
haul Forest and West Bromwich Yugoslavia 
Albion are all playing that week, aggregate score" of 2—I with a 
England would again be without 2—0 home victory over Hungary. 

Squash rackets Golf 

with only 
a mark of 

yii 

dr 

he will jbe: better than the old ’uo ^ ll? Be 

respect 
By,Res Bellamy 

Augusta, Georgia. April 6.— 
Gary Player, of Sooth Africa, has 
special reasons for wanting id ms: 
his third United States Masters 
golf championship here this week- 

SquBSh Rackets Correspondent end. “ I played in ms first 
Geoffrey Hunt, from Melbourne, Masters in 1937 and I won my first 

four times cbanrpfon and twice tour tournament in 1358 (die Ken* 
nmner-up, reached the final of mcky Derby -Open). It would, be 
the British Open squash rackets nice to win 20 years apart.3’ .'-, 
ch&npiooship for the seventh time . Flayer, aged 41, has a .hidden 
when he beat Hidayzt Jahan by vDd card—his la-year-tdd son, ! 
the unexpectedly clear-cut margin Wayne. “ He’s coming in for die , 
of S—4, 9—1, 9—3 to 47 minutes: tournament ”, his father . said. 
at Wembley, yesterday. Easfcinr zero, handicap. 
Khan, who contested eight .finals doesn’t think hell .be as good as 
and-lost only one, advanced to i anL He thinks be win be. better.” 
the final of tile oser-o3 event. 

The unrein of Hunt's -success 
was a mark of respect For bis 
opponent. Jatan. who was bom 

Player added a warning: “He 
wili, too.” 

The 5ft Tin, lOst 103b Bayer, 
who harnessed bis dolls to become 

in Lahore and now lives at WaT- I one of the four men to win the 
Ington in Surrey, beat Hoar at 
Sheffield last month and ids 

four TrKMn championships—the 
Masters, the United States and 

recent form has indicated tint British Opens and the Untied 
there was a possibility be might 5taes ?C A—almost busted a but- 
do so again. But Bunt was badly ion an his Jacket when he started 

key players such as Woodcock Bulsarie edged ‘through on an 
Artf rnnaet1 Statham _ “ _ _ i ___ and Anderson, of Forest, Statham, away goal with a 3—4) win over 

Regis and CunTunghajn, of Albion, Denmark in Sofia after the Danes 
and Dee ban, of Villa. had won the first leg 4—I. East 

A builder and a destroyer: Jimmy Bloomfield, Orient's 
manager (left), and Peter Kitchen, their centre forward. 

In need of match practice when | filing about his offspring. 
they met at Sheffield and he has He is taller than l am, ex- 
since become a much sharper com- j tremely strong and a fine player. 

Mr Gramwcod Gwm faces fur- Gennanv, beaten 3—1 by Crecho- 
ther problems if England have to Slovakia in the first leg, took 

petitor rh*n he was then. Whether he becomes great wfll 

prase die return a wek later. Ten revenge with a 5—1 victory in 
first division games are arranged HalieT 
for the Tuesday and Wednesday 
end there are similarly full pro- 

Spain beat Malta 2—0 in Madrid 
on Wednesday for an aggregate 

£25°i£; victory of 4-0 and a plare irTtbe i 
The Football League yesterday finals of rile vnnth cnirmeririon. rn r 

Payne losing a battle that 
Beattie expects to win 

depend on his dedication. We 
would be hazardous to let^Janna I know that until he turn 
get away to an early lead. pro, when he Is 20. He.already. 
playing so well at the-moment 1 ^as won Nia state championship 
ftat I couldn t giro him anrttang. 1 and he won his clubtide by 12 
Hunt said later. “ 1 didn’t rat j strx^aSm^ 

Joa“3?4L yesieraay 3^5 of the vonth competition, to i * - - - - - - 
be played in' Poland from May 3 1 David Payne, Orient’s most Street last Sarardav and dismissed 

extmncb-A unlSceS ^tat " to u- The 16 finalists will be I experienced outfield player. Is Derby County and Notrimteam „«iUSuJ hS,# rhih! «o u- The 16 finalists will be j experienced outfield player. Is Derby County and Nottingham 
Liww divided into four groups, trite the I jpsmg Ills battle to play in the Forest in previous rounds. Robson 

J'S'il, J* *“2C?1 RK2B four teams in each group playing FA Cup senu-ftnal tic against is added to the 12 and will coo- 
-rach «■ Southern Poland £““1 31 AStamford Bridge test tta substitute's place with 

to muck around. If he does we0« 
he gets more confident and hits 
more winners. So I had to stifle 
him as much as I could. 

** I was in front of him for 

Player said that his sou did not 
benefit by the reputation of his 
fattier is South Africa. "They 
treat him mean ‘sometimes ", he 
said, criticizing junior golf ad- 

major internationals like the 9.V. 

SstratiST ‘ O^Th4 1Etk taB. 
a succession of uncharactericaDy t U9«r ,iui himnI nm halt* 

major interna tionaJs ukc the 
World Cup. 

’* 1 think it is a case of adopting 
a wait-and-see attitude. By then. 

tomorrow. A hamstring injury Cunningham, 
received at Bolton last weekend Ian MacFariane, Leicester City’s 
Is not responding to treatment acting manager, must waft until 

winners vrfl meet in the etni-final 
round In Krakow on May 12 and 
the final and the play-off for 

Cunningham. 
hu l ** water and played two balls 

I on each side of the water—an 

Ian MacFariane, Leicester City’s pfSeiff V^LTwr"ta?lt I %3?*£nbaa’ He goC * Qre wl* 
Line manager mno nntii -_.1_v.k ™ I each nail. - - 

and .Bennett a former club next Tuesday STtSSTSS? ^SSStTSH 
capmn, is likely to replace him. extent of Us sudden promotion at didn't have to work for!” 

Payne, who has alternated in Filbert Street. Mr MacFariane, Standsd«li!w in the second 
tte side with Benne^fOr most of named as caretaker manager after game doubtless arose partly from, 
the season, is a former England Frank McLintock’s resignation, fbrirf wearin^ftat was as 
m-f?1tnn nT,dd a chance w ™ake it a muchmenS as phytical. He* had over 300 gflinGs for CrystHl Palace ■ permanent &ppomtxneizt ^.n j. «- 

Orient in^ 1973. ^ The q^S^ofWther to JffJSUA, 

Fm «ujT tare cSn^ed tite *«rd place will be played on May 
ttlc and other issues may also be . 

'rather half-heartedly and gave me 
three or four easy points that I 

uuw «iuu uuici ubuu uid« oiou wv rcMVinc, « . ——.-- .« 

Settled, in which case managers Cf-rrajay. ScoiUnd a: Vcrway. 'brooco. 
mt* hd wnlKnw h% ralatcn ril^vorc VrfhrrLlfidg. iray be willing to release players Nrihnruines. USSR. 

S01 nSrtT” ' c- rcetind. Hunwra- or CreshosTtwaWa. 
IOLJ,1C, unae,-zi maten. MbIub. VugoslavlJ. D: PoIjh^. Spiln. 

The League would be unfilhng £r.sund. Boisaru.—Agmci«. 
to postpone games because they- 
have promised Scotland full sup- 
port in their build-up to the I oriaV S fixtures 
IVorid Cup. “If we start post- iso ■» wad. 
rotting games it could bring about second division: Fnn-.sn t 

ysf&TAVsrsPiSi 
syysr*iD •“,o 

joining _ __ _ _ _ 
With Roffey and Grealish fit after advertise lor a new manager has 

Orient in 1373. 

STiJSK 0JaSn^tt contid^d7“john E-s ^ a W 5S5 

game doubtless arose partly from 
a brief weariness mat was as 
much ™»mat as physical. He had 
played well in the Brat game, 
going for his shots with discretion 
and, for die most part, precision. 

only selection worry for Orient. Smith, the secretary said' 
Arsenal haw already announced Derby Count’s raiJager, Tommv 
an unchanged ade and Watford Docherty, yesterday IrLd tibe 
wdl probably be named as sub- Football League to end traq£ will probably be named as sub¬ 
stitute. 

Ipswich Town’s manager, Bobby 

Football League to end trans¬ 
atlantic loans. After tearing that 
several North American sides are 

German chins droop as . , n . ^ 
A to take over from Osman after 

TV _• I _ missing Saturday’s League game 

Brazilian tails go up arta 
_ , against an ankle injury since last 
Hamburg, April 6.—Helmut that surprisingly drew only one November, passed a fitness trial in 

Schon, manager of West Ger- caution; and the atrocious West a Central League match against 
many, the world champions, said German passing was made to look Preston on Wednesday night but 
that he intended to retain his even worse by the speed with Albion’s manager, Ron Atkinson, 
present pool despite last rnght’s winch the Brazilians Intercepted said: “I cannot take the chance 
disappointing 1—0 defeat here by and controlled the ball. at Highbury. 
Brazil. Our clyns are still a Unlike last Canxrday’s game In •' This is the first time I have 

Robson, Is optimistic about interested in borrowing George 
Beatne’s chance of being fit for Mr Docherty said : “ M^wES- 
tiie other semi-final, aga-nst West jDg is that there should be a 
Bromwich Albion at. Highbury. He complete ban on loan trasnfers to 

errors, but on the whole his 
squash was considerably better 
better than his tally of four points 
may suggest 

His frustration sprang from the 
fact that Hunt, as quick in ins 
footwork as he was in his antici- 

each ball. 
“What did they do?. They 

penalized him 10 strokes. Another 
time there was a near-empty bus 
going to a tournament. They 
wouldn’t let him ride. I told him 
to take a taxi. Itis good for him. 
If you’re ever going to be a cham¬ 
pion, you’ve got to suffer. You 
most carry your own tag, get 
homesick, play hurt- Worst thing 
in the world is to spoon-feed a 
kid.” 

It was natural that someone 
should ask the double Masters 
winner if Wayne tad patterned 
iris game after his fattier. “ No, 
he’s more like Jack Nicklaus”, 
father said.. “ He’s book Mke 

Georgia boy: Master Robert Oosterhuis keeps a st 
flagging eye on dad as lie practises on' the green. -; 

trained yesterdav and is expend aSSSI If one pRTlHSS* 
to. take over from Osman after lhen others HlII to go^nd 

d?rb,naS Sf’SSn Le3gUe **“ if *« ^opened, it AFJSi 
teams starting their season with 

Cantcllo, who has struggled half their players in America.” 

pad on, spent his eaetgy freely in J vickiaus—big legs and hips, short 
an effort to deny Jatan agv re- | xicki^Zbi| and trips, short 

Hamburg, April 6.—Helmut that surprisintfv drew only one 
Schdn, manager of West Ger- caution; and the atrocious West 

Albion’s manager, Ron Atkinson, 
Wednesday’s results 

an effort to deny Jahan any re¬ 
ward for the severity of his shots, 
jahan found it difficult to win a 
paint, whereas Hunt produced a 
variety of winning shots. 

That games was disconcerting 
for Jahan, who bad Iitfie to show 
for 13 minutes of strenuous and 
skilful effort. la the second game, 
be looked puzzled and harassed. 

arms. He swings- Mke Nicklaus. 
Nicklaus is bis hero. Hfe has Nick- 

He is off to his best start ever,; 
taring won twice and finished 

winter and is playing a 
ever. Tom Watson said 

W, pto Ptand *n a»r = ,.H,S 

twice In .his last four . the greens were' a lit 

Our ci\>ns are still a 
long way from tnc ground and Parts, when France beat them 
we see no reason for panic he 1—0, the Brazilians did not tire in 
Mid. the second nerirvf. R.trfier If 

said : " I cannot take the chance received too late for some editions 
at Highbury. yesterday : 

" This is the first time I have _ international matches: Arnon- 

The following results were as if he no longer knew what to 
ccived too late for some editions do. It became clear, too, that al 
sierdav : though Hunt was as nimble as 

nuuc last Canzrday s game In This is the first time I have __ international matches: atbbjj- ever Tahan was no longer as 
^ ?ad *e'ePPortimiiy of watching 0^31 quick in getting to the sh^taD. 

, the Brazilians did not tire in Len in a full match. His standard o. sowrt urJon 10. Finland 3; lnvr the second name in onlv 
r^-nn/l nn-J.J T9 ..L.__r, _r __;__- -__‘_r_ ,_* _ Ufi^f HiTminv n T7--i.lt . 9 XiV llljl lv (J _ 

his wall at home.” No picture of ” 
dad? “A little -snapshot”, retnriM 
Player said. 

Wayne’s hero figures he has a “ P® 
30-50' chance of winrung the ” “A 
Masters at die Augusta National •**» *** 
Golf Qub. Nicklaus is not one evfiws. 
to mafco rash statements, even . Davit 
though be lias won tirir event a trailan 

10 to 15 yards farther, havi 
returned this year to a driver wi 
a smaller angle on the club face, .high 30s. 

They are sure to speed 
present hot, dry weather 
with Temperatures jn .fi 

He points towards the fact that The Augusta National 
it has been two years since he was built between -1931 
won the last of bis 14 “ big four by Dr Alfster Mackenzie 

David Graham, the only Aus¬ 
tralian invited to the Masters, has 

record- five times and is the. ^ been playing well enough, to 

^ - uc 1rv' me Brazilians cun not ore m Len in a full match. His standard suvta orSowiruteoK ioT riniaAdT: He lost die second came in onlv 
f^d- ^ t , the second period. Rather was it of play is most impressh-e but to u^oTrSa,ll'cuPBs^i1rM» 7 «™i n?nu« bur^mde Hunt 
bemoaned the side’s lacklustre the traditionally super-fit Germans put inm in the side in such an d^“ n,ucfl: faT^he tirird wScn lasted 
performance, Mr Schon said be who seemed to weary. Their vain important match as the semi-final sHiP-RSln.N? CMAMmoN- 
would not bring back his former efforts to get on level terms were would be unfair to trim and to DE£CiiSuTO2£^e^?JgSi^ ^S-iSTtaut tta timteb. Hunt’s 
cap nun, Franz Beckenbauer, for accompanied by a storm of de- fiie dub.” away soaiai: Hungary o! ^Vremorse- 
the World Cup finals In June. The risive whistling and chants of Mr Atkinson has named a partv aaq,RSSie?'*Ew1:cSS2B*19" cmE 
32-year-old central defender, “Stop it, stol it”, from the of 13 which indudes the sidetta't 
transferred from Bavern Munich fil.snn ranarin- rmwrf lw>ar T^tee&trr rirv ar rinwtr arjgrppaic); sjuia 0. .Mam o (Spain centranon wavered oni ror a 

the second period. Rather was It of play is most impressrve but to u scottSh^cup-5^^!^^.: - 
bemoaned the side’s lacklustre the traditionally super-fit Gomans put him in the side in such an DnTidSTiu?£-* o bSSUk z’ PDUB*- 
performance, Mr Schon said he who seemed to weary. Their vain important match as the semi-final mJSS&EFS* ^NPBiR^l champion- 
would not bring back his f*Jrmer efforts to get on level terms were would be unfair to trim and to 
canMin. Fran/ nM-L-nnhaiinr for arrnmnaninil ho «• »nm a( a. tha -l«h >■ won an aunr ™Sui- 

sri**! j-b'm. “ft^miid 

tish golf course architec 
hired by the legends 
Jones. The course isr 
its colourful shrubbery : 
dogwood, peach, came 

-e ftiTn- -l-arfine w ana wistena.- iqc.bms 
reSwamente? 8 -he nice for an Australian ro irin ment.was founded by 

captain, Franz Beckenbauer, for accompanied by a storm of de- file dub.’ 

wurisiiueuio. _____ „ it”, he said.. “We never'have.” Clifford Roberts.^ has 
iri fits one as a ora and The oMy overseas winner was every year since I934( 

Mr Player, ifeom Graham believes is The course record ii 
in tim^tor^rtwciraie »gain a serious contender. There ' Dy Lloyd Mangruro-^l?- 

^IlSlSSiSfJrw8! -SWU' foreigners in the Bdd ]?us 
he sairi^** I won half of those of '8. of Britem fl37+), ajSJ 
timM^ Now1 my game is better The players praised fine, copdi- Banbridge^ . 
rn*ti it ever was. and I’m as well tion of -ttie-. 7,040-yard : par-72 record for the lotiest^h 
prepared as can be.” course, which has survived a harah overseas player.—Ke&a 

won on away goals!: Huaaary 0. 
T uqoslavta 2 < Yugoslavia won 3-1 on 

transferred from Bayern Munich 61,300 capacity'crowd. 
to New York Cosmos last year, 
would no: he fit enough to cake 

Janeiro. 
beat Leicester City at Filbert wSrecT 

nuuiu uu. UK 111 lUIVUKU IU UKC C.M.nl,-. - __ r 

part in the finals; nor were the ^d“ba’ ■ fofmer marager of 
conditions Cosmos would set for 
the release of Beckenbauer clear. 

Brazil, predicted dm West Ger¬ 
many would not easily reach the 

“ Being beaten like this by one quarter-final stage or the World A(,nri,«nn . 
.rr ____ Rr_ “lr_ r,.n He alsocriticized Brazil's 1 11,6 Footlja11 Association, worried 

Fines may be reintroduced 
of the best teams in the world Fining players has been 
can reach-us more tean"a lot of lac'k of attack on the left, and S Slsgif*e,L,b,If ■** nin not 
easy victories ”, Mr Schon, who said this would bave to be SSL %b2 SLc oSTSfil^e 
wiH retire after the World Cup remedied if they hoped to Join aSlSSr S ® end of fte season. That is when 
finals, said. •• The BrazitaS Argentina, It^Tand lhe Nether- ^ 

brief period in the middle of fire 
third game. He took the ball as 
eariv as he conld, yet moved zt 
about the court with an accuracy 
that made Jahan stretch too far 
too often. This was a performance 
of the highest quality from a 
champion, who seems to have the 
knack of producing his best 
squash for the big occasion. 

In here playing as well as I can , 
he said. “ I won half of those 
times: Now my game is better 
than it ever was. and Pm as well 
prepared as can be.” 

team has been playing together lands in the last four. 
for weeks, while we just had two Argentina served notice that 
days to prepare for this match.” they are serious contenders with 

system six years ago, but, with 
dismissals reaching a record num¬ 
ber, some committee members feel 
that cash penalties, should be 
reintroduced. 

At the moment it is left to clubs 

are being dealt with by their 
clubs.” 

Hockey 

By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

-ploughed 1373, they beat,foor 5* 
narrowest margin and 

Football commentators here an easy 2—0 win over Romania reintroduced, 
agree with him that he has his in Buenos Aires. They doml- At the moment it is left to clubs 
bands full to produce a side who oated from the start. Tt was their to fine players, but the FA ad- 
can retain tire trophy. The long fourth consecutive win. Daniel mitred yesterday: “ Consideration 
goal, scored by Nunes, a substi- Psssarella. their captain, scored is being given to the possibility goal, ‘cored by Nunes, a substi¬ 
tute, in the seventy-fifth minute, both goals. They were brilliant 
undemaed Brazil’s dominance efforts, the first a high leap and 

is being 
of amei 

iven to the possibility 
ng that arrange mem. 

He added : “ If managers have ’’ 
not fined players then the com- n P<lt,A 
no tree may feel that we should do Knt3.Hl S3V6 
so.” Fines used to be about £50 , , 
but some clubs cow punish players -fo oo irilri 
up to a week’s wages. 14LC tv III! . 

The disciplinary committee, in 

Harrow got through against siXjto pmy. ineTMovery oi zrema 
Charterhouse in the first round of and A. Royds had been crowned 

over a team who went to pieces 
in the second half. 

header at a comer, and the 
second, in the 33rd minute, when 

and to whether the present punish- conjunction with Ted Croker, the 

West German attacks usually he thundered home a free kick 
fizzled out because of misdirected 
parses, or from merciless tackling 

tato the upper left corner of the 
net.—Reuter. 

meats imposed by the FA for mis¬ 
conduct by players are adequate.” 

An FA official explained : " A 

secretary, and Alan Hardaker, his 
Football League counterpart, are 
also drafting some proposed 

late penalty 

the Halford Hewitt (rid boys’ tour¬ 
nament yesterday, winning two of 
their three points at extra holes. 
It always threatened to be a des¬ 
perate encounter, and desperate 
it was. As it twisted and turned 

Harrow showed one 
yesterday. ■ Rugby, "• 
George, Duncan has te with a three at the 36th.to--keep George, Duncan has te 

the match alive, arid. their_hopes played .top, . and ..ft 
must have risen.as Holland cut bis - demonstrated aucaicr. 
drive to the 19th, but it flew so mng three points_coml 
•wide ttat .it finished on the track though Rugby had u 
running parallel to the boundary theu- lari taf* *°Tr°a“; 

almost anytiung might have hap- «w noim against 

review of the disciplinary system amendment sto the current code 
is carried out at the end of every of conduct. 

Great Britain saved a point 
with a late penalty stroke in. the 
universities* international quad- 
rangniar hockey tournament which 

pened, and mostly it did. 
For a time it looked as though 

the issue wo old depend on the 

ner took wood, and the half was point against Down: 
saved. The Carthusians missed a Hewanfather and so 
chance by taking three putts “UJu ® 

- — The inexhcjutible-^ef 

Equestrianism 

Village gossip 
for Miss 
Prior-Palmer 

rang ill ar hockey tournament which _ 
fhriiw a™* the green at the 20th, and • • me lpexnajunoie^ 

HoUand had the better xee shot- wu*. sUgntiy. l«s fJr^- 

Rugby Union 

London Welsh out of sevens event 
London Welsh, twice runners-up to field the seven selected. Many Irish; Blackheath ; 

in the last three years, have dec- oF our team are schoolmasters. London ‘ Scottish, Saracens; D : 
•who travel from places like Metropolitan Police, Hendon, 

yesterday. They drew 1—l with 
West Germany. 

West Germany scored in file 
ted-a short corner. Britain forced 
first minute when Heinck ennver- 
sereral short corners towards the 
end and three minutes from time 
the Germans were penalized for 
persistent running from the line 
before the hit was taken. The 

to the 21st. After his partner bad 
gone somewhat boldly for the hole. 

£2Ai! '«th a long putt back. _ _ 

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris ,t0T J?-*6 fourth, R^dinTand therariyXrttm^ EchEST" The tou^em ''is by 
Lucinda Pricw-Palmer who 4011,131 London FIa(xiJlt “^ens, at jt difficult for them. We have had again sponsored by Pernod and 

seemed to be^soOTaiegicaSy **** Rossl^n P®1* £rouI,d* Roe" to put out sides of less than full among the attractions are a pig rictery over 
poised on the brink of vet anoS2 barapton, next Wednesday. The strenstfa. We discussedthe matter roast and a raffle for a holiday g^achieved a I—0 victory over 
unique feat by wimring Badmlnton Welsh, who will be the only big in committee ^ and deeded tills for two in Antigua. Ihckie Jeeps. Today’s fixtures: 10.0. Belgium 
for the fourth time (to add to her London club not represented, bave yeartocut down on our sevens chairman-elect of me v west Germany; 11.6. France v 
two existing records, of two Euro- been replaced in the 12 club „;h . .. nt TrDpoey Great Brifirin ; 2.30, Belgium v 
pean titles and a Badminton and tournament by the junior ride, ^nhinm^^thr ^nooH _ Great Britain and West Germany 
Burghlev victory in the same vcarl Hendon. our mjury problems-_ at the _ Rosslyn Park have .arranged _ a v Frani!e. Burghley rictory in the same year) Hendon. 
has received a set back. Yesterday, « We are very disappointed th 
Mr Cayzer’s FCHlazre, who last year London Welsh will not be there 

tournament by the junior ride, » a / Great Britain and 
Hendon our mjury prooiems* at tue Kosslyn Park have arranged a I _ prance 

« w_* __ moment, the make up of oar team short rugby tour of Italy at the 1 

LondS nmbe SeS^’ !»'SHS?? 

-rZrZ Today’s fixtures: 10.0/Belgium 
rtS£5f t West Germany; 11.0. France v 

M Tropi,ey Great Britain ; 2.30, Belghun v 
P^S??,_L0 2“ __ . Great Britain and West Germany 

gium achieved a 1—0 victory over across fire wind at the KJh which 
r. _ inn-itai™,™ gave them fiie lead again, and a 

HSfSaaX-™® SWT»"^ Mra&SKSSMS Rugby League 

others being shared. In fins,_fiie to me^lsL After his partner bad day before, but 
Chartethoase pair, Hughesdon ^*ThSlc bjd «» w rakeir. 
and Braddon, Jost fafled to get « ..ffibSn52S^S?^S to m- But; the wind was^ 
grip on the match in the early IndwiLhalone outt back enough to upset fog? - 

b^jsjssuss s*TE-agL*. 
sl.- ^*e “‘ilBSS -swesssk 

Victory went to a redoubtable in ^erv order out of a hat 
pur of nmreh pI^cts who m the ~2df iffis as^£ that WeD- rSrindSS^as 1 ' 

ington or Eton come through to of S oppSte 
semi-final round in the last ^ royal sr geokie'S- 

Warm^sparTOCT, Tindall, struck quarteri something wlfich Eton. JfSJnJS11 

"fqf'wuch r0r one’ consider by no means 3i/aTTiJSu% 
across tiifi uiud at the 15ni Vqicd fxnpossfblei since starting a day ■5,~—0*Loretta 
gave them the Irad a^ta, and a tete^ mv^^m dSTto seS?. 
tiiree-iron out or roujn ait Vic rhrir battle order, and they, should a—c.: Mt*rchision 
ISfcjTfUcb tend „ SMnte,,o„cd by to addS ^SSuSSSS. Sf’ 
setfied tee aaair. of fiie Oxford captain, Hurst. Bnt sfiK-w^on-. >-g; 

pidall’s recovmy was no less who is to say that it does not suit %Sk 
gallant for his being Fortunate in Harrow to win the hard wav? s. bns.ini Taqmon-• 
finding a lie. Ahead of them the when they were victorious 'in; &JSiBBB£S*i£m£*m 

stages and were brought back to 
all square when Hughesdon missed 
his tee shot at the windswept 
11th. 

Victory went to a redoubtable 
pair of match players who in the 
few years they have been paired 
together bave not been beaten. 
Wannau’s partner, Tindall, struck 
two telling Mows, a two-iron 

three-iron out of rough at the 
19th which found fire green and 
setfied tee affair- 

ROYAL ST GEORGE'S- 
Wesimtmlcr. V—2; Si 
Hrudfleld. —2: IWT(« 
house. 3—2: ttassU'Vn 
3'-—y.: Loreuo nc»l 
S*u—P..; Muiaorontfi te 

Trophy behind his then stable 
enmpamon, George, bad to be 
withdrawn from Badminton, for 
which he was her main hope. 

Apparently the horse has been 
off work for a couple of weeks 
and a leg infection has been slow 
to respond to treatment. It is far 

JWS,on° fe? Stete ^^t^m^^do ™ RoJg^pJk ffiite0^ toeate£ Prvi;^ r-anfoira nlovc 
her main hope. feel the side they would put out *£$£*&*• te t0 “ rOUCe Captain plays 
the horse has been would do justice to the club.” Park, me holders have been Tony Boddy, die Metropolitan 
rtimiMa #3*_we, London Welsh were runners up drawn in pool “ A ” for the first Police captain, will fill the vacant 

■ouid do justice to the club.” 
London Welsh were runners up 

Featherstone 
fined £100 

Skiing ["Cricket 

Norwegian takes first event Two more j 
to London Scottish in the in- round matches, along with. Harle- hooking position in the Scottish I Featherstone Rovers were yes- 

... , - augural event in 1975, and were 
^Lh* shoald beaten 22—6 by Rosslyn Paris iu 

be nght for the autumn season ^st year’s final. Colin Boslev, the 
and the world championships, for T^nrinn Wol^i ainlrscm-m' or. 

quins and Wasps. The winners of Rugby Union President's XV terday fined the maximum of £100 
the four pools, progress to the against London Scottish at Rich-- by the Rugby League for fielding 
semi-final round, where pool mood tomorrow. Peter Warfield, a reserve team on Easter Monday nmf tha_»j - *-■— j —* - »aiu-uiMi nuuu. mac uuui «mvi ,. _..w., a reserve team on Easter Monday _ _ _ , _ 

he hi,l^>ndon Welsh spokesman ex- “A” champions meet the pool tee England International, has for a game was an Important From Our Special 
ton comoemv provea ffls c,ass In plained their deasion to drop out. “ B " winners. : .withdrawn to play for his dub relegation match for their oppon- Correspondent 

by split second margin World 

top. company. 
Village Gossip, formerly owned 

by Lord B rook eboro ugh in 
Northern Ireland, is thus the Euro¬ 
pean champion’s sole ride at Bad¬ 
minton and he is first in the draw 
on April 13. 

Mark Phillips will ride after all 
at Badminton. His old friend and 
mentor, Bertie Hill, the Olympic 
trainer and winner of a gold medal 
In 19S6, has offered his daughter 
Sarah's Greylag, which be rode In 
the junior European championships 
In Italy In 1973. An English-bred 
horse, he is by the premium stal¬ 
lion lapelo. 

Whitbread's have doubled the 
prize money this year, and with 
the winner receiving £1,500, Bad¬ 
minton is now the most richly en¬ 
dowed three day event in the 
world. Colonel Frank Weldon has 
made the course slightly more dif¬ 
ficult in world championship year 
and included a few more rider's 
fences to put an added premium 
on horsemanship. 

-second. - One "Swiss competitor,' 
Erich Pletzer, failed to start be- 

Series grodj 
. Lahore, April 6.—Jot 

The competition is so struc- The pools arc: A: Rosslyn - Rosslyn Park and bis place along-j cuts, Casfieford, who gained) The British Alpine ski cham- ~ cause of injury caused when the I and Haroon -Rashid,- - 
j _ _. j__-  -. J I, i_: : UI_1 n . »ii.j 1   I —i  ______I   u _r, .. . . .S,4hV1, -k.__r I. errnn croc r hn lemon itt tured, using a midweek evening. Park, Harlequins, Wasps; B: side David Duckham is filled by j two points. Featherstone were I pious hips sponsored 

that we have found it impossible Loughborough Colleges, London Cambridge Blue, Matthew Fosh. I also severely reprimanded. began yesterday on Cairngorm in .. J. — „ . _. 
fiie Spey Valley. The 30 cmnpeti- a British Universities mini-bus. have signed rot 
tors lncludfne teams from West The women’s giant slalom will "e.nY Packer s wu 
Germany, Switzerland, Austria, be. held today with Maria Epple frpc.ket- The two oas* 
Norway, Denmark and Spain were (West German)') the 1978 World likely to be dropped 
greeted by early morning mist Cup champion, racing for a strong to*Jr tram. • . ' 
which cleared from the mountains German team, who have three of Javed and haroon 
leaving only valley mist later In fiie first 10 finishers in world contracts to play tor- 
the day. slalom and two of the first .10' Wan teterisiou and publ 

Thp firvt PvAHf nF thp fmnrjfav flnishfiTS ill slant, sblnm rflcinp U3LG S VYOrid .5ie..CS'2 

by Philips British team car he was driving 
drngonn in involved in a road crash with 

strongest batsmen 
ream .to tour England 
raer, have signed cot 

A carefully designed system that has blotted oat some of the county’s leading lights 

The young stars seen rising in the East die day. slalom and two of the first 10 
The Erst event of the four-day finishers in giant, slalom racing 

In recent seasons Southampton, requirements -and their - limits- ward. He says that all he needs 
Fulham and Sunderland have Ports, has been prefered In the is the right service tomorrow to 
shown that second division clubs Football League and when, earlier beat Jennings, arguably still the 
are capable of reaching the FA in the season. Orient’s man-to- best goalkeeper in the country. 
Cup final and, indeed, winning man tactics attracted publicity. Kitchen’s effectiveness may 
the trophy itself. But not even they also drew wry smiles when- again depend on whether Godfrey, 
dear, eccentric Fulham were as ever the team lost and sank lower a young winger, can set up 
near to the third division as in tee second division. “ So attacks. Godfrey’s distribution is 

Lt* uaai j international was the men’s two- for the .first time in. Scotland. J Fasten to 
run giant slalom. The courses Britain’s team representatives will land, was announced.—. 

Jackson has seen voting teams 925 metres, and 276-metre, be Valentina niffe and Anne Robb; --;-v. 
grow up before in his long <?ree«- 1 &SSCF5 and 4r gates were set by A unique example at the bene- 
add da is full <* pr*. tar tb, £2?“e.S22T 

effectiveness 
present group, adding, however. 5** jfeS “SLI8 J42SE2S 

again depend on whether Godfrey, goals, tins season’s success in the 
teat iriteout KitcbeiT «T«mS | g*jj leadln« Cairns, whose rather Tarms in^FJfe 

and is race convenor-to the Scot- 

Lancashire 
cash for sue 

a young winger, can set up 
attacks. Godfrey’s distribution is 

Orient, wba, on Tuesday, des- much for man-to-man marking ”, excellent but he has not the iu- 
peratejy needed points against It was said. 
Blackburn Rovers to Wp ward 
off relegation and tomorrow play 
Arsenal at Stamford Bridge In the 

dlviduallstic flair of tee youngster 
There is neither a wealth of who should have been playing. 

Cup would have been unlikely. 
Possibly another former Crystal 
Palace man, Arthur Rowe, a 
clever designer of several genera- 

Stein Erich Bye, of Norway, tish Ski Club. Miss Cairns, after j Lancashire are dangi 
won both 
solit seconi 

fant slalom runs by .two years in Austria 
margins from' Karl .year to Scotland- anc 

, returned this I la Incentives in fret 
and has emerged | players this-season. Th 

Egg an. of Switzerland. Alan as tee brightest star on the British j Ceddric Rhoades, said 
Stewart, the leading Ends a team junior akf-ing horizon.. She has | “ Last' year’s lapse''" 

outstanding “ markers ” In tee 
League, nor many reliable defen- 

Chiedozie, who has a broken leg 
but has hopes of being fit In time 

The Irish Bank, which made Its semi-final round of the £up. Not sive readers of the game. Both for Wembley where Orient seem {{£ oSJSt-^Heftoo says Kitchen oS*/Swd tom last’™? L feat. oeverpreviously ach 
bow in 1950, has been rebuilt and fins is the only unusual are essential to man-to-man, convinced they wiU be on May 6- ITdm «cU ramooiiSL ^ a of her a«e" 
makes a reappearraceribe teke thing about Orient. , especially the Intelligent reader Chiedozle is a brave lad who has ^.ant slalom :. a s.rf e. 
Includes an upturned nunt on the Only when they successfully who acts as a sweeper. Orient seen the cruel side of life early, Jr” L ,en 'Norway;,. . l-m.aagc; g. K. 
KteflvIboiBwiJ! and remorsely frusfrated Middle* have been fortunate to find He came from Nigeria six yeaPs ^^ ^S*!, SJo'. A,ja* 
Shortlv afterwards comes the brought a most frustrating team of Roeder who, ironically, was sug- ago when the war convinced his 2J?^}4S l: 3- s- TtttOa 

tirttiv of am-arrivp rramt chruitri . junior sra-iug cdozdh. . . one nas i Last year s lapse 
receive a S2?S te?Srfit tor ^.Worth.Quemsfenv. was consistently beaten the boys in The must be put bteind ,m% 
receive, a stare of the credit for third onlv l.lsec behind file leader. British and Scnrrfeh Junior events. I we knnu tnonev rana' mi only l.isec peana tne lesaK. British and Scottish juidor events. 1 we know money ronfl' 

Peter Fuchs, or Can-image, who a feat never previously achieved j cess at cricket, we "f 
ii* rka DwCfteti taovn Idot vnar ■_ _ . r • - * ... I __j_« .A_• -* -L 

makes a reappearance, tee lake 
Includes an upturned punt on the 
way in and as a boathouse out. 
Shortly afterwards comes the 
Slide—Badminton’s answer to 
Hlckstcad’s Derby Bank—with 
some rails at the bottom wbich 
arc bound to cause problems. 
Near the end of the course comes 
the new sheer-sided, deep, wide 
hole in', the ground called Hunts¬ 
man’s Grave. In designing the 3+ 
fences Colonel Weldon’s main con¬ 
cern has been to avoid injury to 
horses. He is not to worried about 
the riders for, as he says, they 
arc not obliged to take part. 

thing about Orient. 
Only when they successfully who acts as a sweeper. Orient jug him as one of the best scorers I of Konrad Bartels Id, the British 

and remorsely frustrated Middles- have been fortunate be has seen in 40 years, bnt his I captain who now skis No 1 for 

tf her age-. troductibn of jncendrt 
lalom: a. - s. e. rst “ “ew skipper Frank Hi 

•Norway. i4o.a»cc; u. K. Esraan men to produce better 
iSwIUntani:. 143.7: o. A. Sinwart TLataflc. nF npw.it 
VGBJ. 241.9: a. a. Jdrchmair uetaus oi me new 

brought a most frustrating of Roeder who, ironically, was sug 
of tee Dew < 

the past few years, at Ayrsonjo Rested to teem by Arsenal. George father teat there was no future 
own experience in the tactical pre- The Netharlanrts, had a good Gnt -J-Xwiit,.. i«.i: 3. sT’ ntSKw yet to be worked-'os 

He won a place in the Park in the sixth round last month Pete hey. who was manager at there. He won a place in the 
was it obvious beyond tee East Orient before Mr Bloomfield re- Orient senior team at 16 and Mr 
End that previous defeats of turned last September, developed Bloomfield now considers him to 
Norwich City and Chelsea, also 

turned last September, developed Bloomfield now considers him to 
Boeder, not least in fiie physical be fiie most talented young player 

thp new sheer-sided deco wide I of tfae division, were more sense from 5ft 21n to bis present he has ever watched over, 
hnip in' the "round cjiIkT Hunts- I thoughtfully designed than may 6ft lin ami 12st -7lb. Mr Bloom- The promise of such sound thoughtfully designed than may 6ft lin ami 12st 71b. Mr Bloom- The promise of such sound 1X111110 rnen yeansn, an in soman, 

have been imagined. The man- field has further honed him Into youngsters as Chiedozie and was, .8**®? ™° responsibility of 
to-man system of play that Jimmy shape tactically and now says Godfrey has been allied with “le young^man who 15 re- 
Bloomfield brought to the club there are few faults left. several much more experienced garded as England s Future cap- 
from Leicester City may not have None of fills defensive work players, including Jackson, a 35- tain- No doubt tomorrow be will 
Bloomfield brought to the dub 
from Leicester City may not have 
proved an unqualified success in 

Orient senior team at 16 and Mr _ •** I?r_°xrtenb f*!?8" 
Bloomfield now considers him to «d with tee. planning behind tee 
be tee most talented young player teams success m stifling Wiltons 
he has ever watched over. 10 Chelsea srmdfield in the fifth 

The promise of such sound 1-0111,0 yfhen Grealish, an Irishman, 
youngsters as Chiedozie i,nA was S*11®0 ™° responsibility of 
Godfrey has been allied with itarldng the young man who is re¬ 
several much more experienced sarded as England's future cap- 
_V____ ■---II_m - « * mm W-'vfv* Vft f^Allkt I«jv mHI 

para tion of matches could also be run but failed to finish In the 
important tomorrow. • • - - — 

< GE >, IU.4. players but- the mod 
g.;vcn-'for- team- resolti 
vidual performances. 
players have also boat 
rise &f salary consists: 
Government pay policy 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEA0UB: Atlanta TUir.PS 

d. n»w vorV Rangers z: PIMflboron 
Pmauini- T. M'nniTO'a North Start C: 
Momrmil C.in.i4iam h. Toror.io Maplo 
Lc.if* o ■ cipvi-ianrt Barons ft. Detroit 

proved an unqualified success in would bave taken Orient to their year-old former Crystal Palace attempt to subdue tne player who 
the League but in the Cup it has first semi-final had their finishing goalkeeper, -and his former Sel- ^ considered to be currently the 
dearly upset some of the powers been as inconclusive in tee Cup hurst'Park colleagues, Payne and constructive midfield player 
in the land. as it has. been all too regularly in Hoadley. Yet the combination has hi the British Isles, Brady, un- 

British football occasionally the League- Kitchen, bought not yet found tee consistency other Irishman. That confroma- 

is- considered to be currently tee *8 promoter, suu n»ay oe oau 
most constructive midfield player } completed arrangements to- stage 

Rnvtno ■ , ’ P«S*« have also pee; 
DQAJIig rise m" salary coosute: 
_ _ -W ' - Government pay policy 

Spinks-Ah title bout date j—, 
New Orleans, Louisiana, April closed stadium, which srats abont . g™ Stead, the U 

5.—Bob Arun, a New York box- 80,000 for borfng.. - Tins is the and' Michaei 5arrisf 'ti 
{ _ - «j‘ Njxjt 111 Tm vio#f only place In the world where- "wc ha*rA hftth iwn fined * 
iSJEH cooler get enough _pMPIe- in ^ and ^hrre^Courty Cnck 

flirts \ritb the system that the 
Italians devdoped in tee sixties 
by using a “ sweeper ” behind 
four defenders. The zonal system. 

in tee British Isles, Brady, an¬ 
other Irishman. That confronta¬ 
tion conld. be tee key, for 

a rematch between tee heavy- 

f1* "to** te suit «** 

the League. Kitchen, bought not yet found tee consistency other Irishman. That confroma- wosnt boxing 
from Doncaster, has scored seven necessary for the League game, tion conld. be tee key, for Spinks and Mu? 
goals in the Cup ami is yet although in tee Cup it has been Arsenal’s superiority in midfield 00 September , 
another ’ London forward deter- good enough to revive East End Is Orient’s most wonying threat, boxers agree.-, 
mined to outgun tee yociferous interest in tec club and assist Mr Nnntion Fav “ Everything i 
U-rilnmM Ai-nml’i ronlrn' Pnr. 'Blnn'mfipld Kart Frnm a drt hnd " . ilUTulilU » U4 SDOroval Ilf SB 

cot worry about rain ”, be said* failing to report - for 
. Mr.Arum detained to give any. season. The pair wet' 

weight boxing ebamrton, Leoo terms of tee boxers’ purses for J M have: arrived-at-Ti 
Spinks and Muhammad Ali here., 

mined to outgun- tee yociferous interest in tec club and assist Mr 
Macdonald. Arsenal’s centre' fra- 'Bloomfield back from a sick bed. 

on September 15, provided tee ^ he thought Spinks'and Ali 
boxers, agree.-. - were each entitled'■ to SSm. When; 

S. Im 2. 
V/ORLD ASSOCIATION! CinclrUUll 

Slmscrt Dlrmlngham Bulls ■*; Now 
Eraan4 whalers ». E<fcnlnion Oilers a. 

“ Everithing is set pending the Spinks, surprised-tee boxing-world 
approval oS Spinks and All3', by outpointing A3i to wrn. ttre 
said Mr Arum, 'who' waats-rhc championship, in -Las. Vegas; oh 

He- has- previously, -last Monday'for a five 
bt Spinks'and Ali progirsziuAe/. -at Stam ’ 
tied ro $Sni. When Hurls failed-to tern, u >■ 
»d-'tee bbxlng.-world teuugh' .Stead, attend**^ : • - 
q All in . uiffi thn rfufl'e frrsivHifO. tTP . m* n ' - • by outpointing A3i to win . the I day's training. Jw ta 

championship, in -Las Vegas--oh-jaten since.- ,The 'cte? 
Febniaiy ^AJf rtce!red.’.43.5in. Jtee. amount- of- file - fine bout.to take place at the Super-'.. February rtcelred.’j3.5mi tte amount-Of the fl°e 

dome, the world’s-largest e»- airt-Spinks- Sa#,0«ta'.' ^ptantiffl-.-.C- 

L 
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-Vl? .•• r-J. 
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.. >;*P5 :• ' •.■ . 
‘.^Wrespood em 

4U».'. when .the 2>0Qi> 
favourite, Tty 

foot upon 
far-the first time «rt 

jr-old draws ckKcr *wl 
SnSr?j5#-..'WI ** vatchte* 

fib trainer. 
[$riepa -.When l spent 

‘ fata at Us home 
rjUst' month, and 
trofainjk of race- 

wbete, I was parxku- 
p b*t :tbt importance 
-steadies lo the tint 
CK‘ whose training Ij 

0*Brien Tedi jhat 
sfi? '■ _^h4-:MiBSwel ■ ra*y wen 

Z,«0 Guineas three 
’.;• • in Aicot. where his 
- -VL—2fa oa appalling ground, 
■/■fflf O’Brien.'wanted Try 

-^tore-rhe twSt possible 
. i*—/*-!Three-year-oW career.' 
' -'4^9 ids heart most have-. 
: £ boots as be viewed 
■ ob The Currsigh, 
. &5&a*rely fir .Tor- taring. 
' fT^Sd : there it could only 

: -yci-diorse at Pboeoia Part 
■' "VjjIt Beat was -scheduled 
?>.•< :vfp the. Vaushall Trial 

• £ iii.‘37*>*JBrien,s relief, rhe 
■ >u ndone m»ihing but im- 

. i r'jJSsi weekend and the 
v ■ .i ..*s with. it; Yesterday 

^respondent toid me 
. j. p find there, was drying 
- **%■(> that can only jiuk 
. '.“ft; ocularly good mover 

a& Try My Bcs. In contrast to 
O’Brien, that other brilliant Irish 
trainer, Paddy Prcodengasi. must 
have been praying that tbe soft 
ground would ccanmie a while be¬ 
cause tiHMfr are the conditions in 
width both his acceptors tor the 
VauxballTrial—Out Frost and 
Fog. Bend—revel. Ttav are bv 
BaUjruore and Rarity .respectively 
and they both preferred some cut 
in the graimd. By all accounts it 
seems that their suns fed the 
same way. 

When a trainer of O'Brien1* 
status announces that a hor*e of 
Try My Best’s class is to run in 
such and such a trial, one might 
expect ihe opposition to evaporate. 
However, the reverse is the case 
in rbis inscauce because J7 stood 
their ground at the four-day 
forfeit stage against the O'Brien 
horse.. and no fewer than 10. of 
them have don already. Although 
the-cun composition of Try My 
Best’s opposition will nor be 
known until later today, when 
trainers have their final - oppor¬ 
tunity to--opt our or suy in. 1 have 
beard- that ..the- winter, favourite 
for our classics will have at least 
one tough rival In Terenzio, who 
won his only race last vesvo ntiy 
10 lengths. Thar was very early 
on land unfortunately no more 
was seen-of Tercuziu because he 
pulled a muscle. 

era nr -op ooihb lotccioii: Son- 
MJllf; Good. Warwick : Good JO soil. 
MArliMI Good, peion - «fuf E.tc4er: 
Goad . iu son Toaiamu-. Sncwrv: 
Good. Hexham (UiuA id mu. bock 
kbuioM. nit. sinnort-pa-Ajoa: 
SMkKiiar. Good to wH; hurOk-a: 
.Good. 

watch an 
Rhineland 
stable 
By Michael Seely 

i Peter. Walwyn received further 
encouragement for the hopes uf 
hJs 2,000 Guineas candidates. For- 
nddafaJe and Camden Town, when 

j Rliindond won the March Stakes 
i at Doncaster yesterday. Camden 

Town has already captured the 
Rosebery Stakes at Teessidu Park. 
PerscpoUs scored at Nottingham 
on Easter Monday. And yesterday 
Rhineland was another of their 
galloping companions to succeed. 

But it was no easy victory. 
Early in the Straight Patrick 
Eddery was already ar work on 
the favourite as Welsh Moon hod 
shot into a clear lead. But inside 
the last furlong fitness told as 
Rhineland struck the front 
strongly challenged by Be Betcr. 
In an cxcittag finish Rhineland 
held-un to win by half a length 
wirh the fast finishing Lazy Dyna¬ 
mite, the same distance away 
third. 

Rhineland was bred fay his 
owner, Mrs Dermut Me Cal mom 
in cu limerick and is a full 
brother to Tudor Rhythm whom 
Walwyn also saddled to win at 
this meeting a few years ago. Tbe 

i Tudor. Melody cult has thrived 
; daring tbe winter months and 

along, with the second was the 
, most forward in condition. Eddery 
said after the nee that Rhineland 
will be more effective over 10 
furlongs us it was his stamina 
that gained the day. « 

This race aroused great interest 

Why Little Love need 
not go a long way 

Camden Town: A. Walwyn hope for the 2,000 Guineas. 
among backers. It was run over 
the round mile, the course over 
which tb Lincoln Handicap will be 
decided for the first rime tomor¬ 
row. Rhineland was drawn 12, 
Be Better un the outside at 24, 
and Lazy Dynamite 15. John 
Matthias, tbe juckcyon Be Better, 
who will also partner the Lincoln 
favuurite. Pair Season, said that 
it cannot have helped his cause 
to have raced so wide. Geoffrey 
Lewis, who rode Sideshow from 
stall -26. said that Ids draw was 
the equivalent uf a 1Mb disadvan¬ 
tage. 

The highly experienced Edward 
Hide's view is that the middle 
numbers un.- bear, as there will be 
less risk uf being hampered In 
the Inevitable hectic rush to the 
home turn, which - Is only three 
(urlongs from the start. 

Honours were equally divided, 
between North and South. York¬ 
shire stables provided three win¬ 
ners. The day’s most valuable 
prize, the Doncaster Spring 
Handicap resulted In a pillar-to- 
post victory for Good Tune, who 
is trained by Bill Watts, at- Rich¬ 
mond. for the three-year-old’s 
breeder. Lord Zetland. This win 
gave Watts and bis jockey, John 
Lowe, their first ..success of tbe 
season. Lowe completed a double 
when chat remarkable five-year- 
old, Battlement won his tenth race 
for the Mlddleham trainer, Eric 
Colling wood.* when fighting off 
tbe challenge of Young Pip in the 
St Leger Way Handicap. Another 
victory fur the little moorland 
town was that of Trevor Shirker’s 
ttvo-year-old Middlcbam, in the 
Brocklesby Stakes. 

From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, April 6 

Tbe 1000 Guineas hope of 
Francois Boutin, Clear Picture, has 
had a slight training setback and 
will miss tomorrow’s Prix Impru¬ 
dence at Evzy. All being we)J, 
the filly will make her first 
seasonal appearance in the Prix 
MorRenica, over seven and a half 
furlongs, on April X7. My selec¬ 
tion for the Imprudence is the 
course and distance winner. Furna, 
wfao will have the able assistance 
of Lester PIggott. 

She won two of her three races 
last season and, on her final out¬ 
ing, defeated older horses is the 
Pnx Cootesstaa, Over, six and a 
half furlongs. The obvious danger 
will be Karosa, who comes from 
the Marcel Boussac stable. Sbe 
ran fourth to Super Concorde in 
the Prix Moray and second to 
Hawkins in the Prix tPArenberg. 
bat 1 feel tomorrow’s distance and 
the likely heavy going will be 
against her. 

Like tbe Imprudence, the dis¬ 
tance Of the Prix Djebd has been 

cut by half a furlong because 
Evry, whence tomorrow’s racin, 
has been transferred because 
Maisons-Laffitie is flooded, does 
not possess a straight seven fur¬ 
longs. The reduction weakens the 
chances of Orange .Marmalade, the 
probable representative of the 

■Boutin stable In the 2000 Guineas 
My preference is for Litde Love 

to win from the fit Pittsburgh and 
Orange Marmalade. Little Love 
began his two-year-old career by 
winning the Prix de Justider by 
three lengths and three-quarters 
of a length from Royal Flavour 
and Pittsburgh. Later, he finished 
fifth to Vific In the Prix Robert 
Papin 

Pittsburgh has bad the advan 
tage of a ran this year. He was 
beaten three lengths in the Prix 
Omnium IT at St Cloud last month 
and the winner, Keomare, won Iasi 
Sunday’s Prix Fontoinebleu at 
Longchamp. Orange Marmalade 
has never raced over a distance 
less than a mile. He ran fourth 
to Dactylograpber in the Futurity 
Stakes at Doncaster and finished 
second to Tarek in the Criterion) 
de St Cloud. 

PRIX IMPRUDENCE (3-y-o fillies: £4,444: Gf 
10430- KinM, R. MrtBif. •..■2 . 

311- Foma, G. Dciloj-c, ■-" . 
021- * Thousand Stars. 1. Boulln. t-'J . 

2101-04 You-oeto. J. y. GaUoxIru. W2 . 
010031- Furln. C. MJIbsnt, 9.2 . 

331- Girl. P. L4IIIC. V-2 . 
101343- WlRMIU. E. Garller. 9-2. 

22124- La Dors*. A. Hoad. 9-2 . 
200-2 Pi-tncMs Until, J. tcilou-s. a-is .. 
430- Divine Metodto. C. W. Bartholomew - 8-12 .... 

5- 3 Karosa. 3-1 La Oars*. 7-2 Mima. 9-1 Best GIN. 
A Thousand Sun, 16-1 Prlncns Mom. J5-1 uiiim. 

PREC DJEBEL (i-y-o colts : £4,444 : Gf 110yd) 
3011-0 Solarium. M. Sodoyer. u-a... 

1242- Oranie Mamwlada. V. ftouun. V-S . 
120200- Utile tom. J. Sens. 9-2 .. 

210- Modem Pleasure, A. Pans.. 9-2 . 
03130-2 Plttshurah. J. FelSowi. w-2 .....-. 

6- 4 UUie Love. 9-4 PiusOursh. 7-2 Modern Picture. 
7-1 sotanum. 

110yd) 
,... Y. Soim-Mjrun 
........ L. PI agon 
. P. Paquct 
. C. Dutaronicq 
. A. Murray 
. J. P. Lrfnrp 
.A. Badel 
. i. Head 
.... M. PTiUlnpcron 
. C LcUoii>'he 

7-1 W in be IU. 12 

.A. UJdcl 

. P. Paquv 

. li. Dubrpeucq 

. L. Plygall 

. C. NMvm 
Orange Mamielade 

•]?r results 
:y;>RCH STAKES l3-y-0. 

''Sfi' Tudor Melody— 
(Mr* D. MCV14I- 

! Doncaster programme 
MC 

'y-’TJEddnnf tas.io favi i 
e. by UBsud—ticcla 

**-u 
.» Menliiju < 9-21 - X 

ch r. W HovM And 
^■-Sulea Rornl >LSi 

f. jt, 9-0 
V- ti UJkt«r i&j-Ii 3 

T.i u>isti Mein t-ithi. 
■ ~ ’jwit. 11-1 SHluhaii, 

14-1 Llll^llbe. Mlpftkb- 
loli-ra. Jj-I Kyr-Hvr. 
e. -V>-t AlrobpR, Hom- 

. is, Plutonium. ■Koruuf* 
- lells. bmc special. 

Jack. Jtmbn Llmba, 
>. 51 Mlchem's Mount. 
n. Horn Pay Gay. Italian 

-1" ran. 
.— .. -S3n: nincce. I Sr. 2rm. 

caet. JOd. P. W.il«.yn. 
•1. ’J. Imln -U.iTsec. 

WOCKUtSBY STAKES 
S: .If* 

' c. by Amber Rama 
\ Barter*. 8-11 

E. Hide iv-2i 1 
* -t- ComniuiUcatlun— 

ifl (C. Gaevaia*. 
- — . J. sferter f9-2i 2 

i. b c. by Red Aim 
■' ■ Galaxy Tape A 

• -■ 9-2 -• 
- F. Durr <9-4 lav* 3 
;:aui Amo f4Uiv. i-vn 
- i Broad Loom, Orano- 
— M Bos. Elmanoka. 9 

“ Bp- plate*. Ilo. o2n. 
■- ‘ u. Cl ^5. E. Wevrpee. 

pl'sl. lmin 0.63MC. 

'..^Siorr^ mah- 
'. bv Crooner—Lady 
-Wrenjndl. 

■ 3. Lowe <31-1 * 1 
i, ch r. by Good 
i?J. Weiri. 8-11 

HP Taylor iB-i i 2 
t. . by Great 
iT. Berner*. 

_i.“-2 fa** 3 Sl£*l ttuchford 
Casino Roralr. 

s"?fcTi 
FOll- 

/Television. (FTA) : 2.30, 3.0.3JO and 4.0 races J 
2.0 FRENCH GATE STAKES (3-y-o : EJ.G62 : Sf) 

I _ OOO- Brians Star <J. WiUan.. A. Holding 9-0 .... H Neirlim 7 •£ 34403-0 xtson-Joluts choice iC. HmtUvi. K. llatuion. 9-0 j‘. Durr 
.* oooo- Korbatt- i Mm R. Watson ■. J. Ji*rili. fi-O. J. Mercer 

ssSl£. 
B BWrt OHiiwity^Mrm'J. Wani. . h. itSi-. h-h . . n. Tavtor i 9 00-0 EechinswaH UM iMrs C Woodman.. W. Guest, H-n 
10 __ Emerald Racket -(R- Howaniii.-l. Cnniins H-li .. c^'sVpuio ?■ 
12 000023- OM Sfntwils ij» Guppraboll*. R. HDlluishead. 8-11 T. Ives 1u 

„ 11*4 Zaliamlf. 100-30 Jojub-Jcdim Choice. 4-1 Hlach Duurrfly. 11-2 Sulna 
Cod. 7-1 Oi» sim&ic. 8-1 Sovrrcton Mcrcv. *12-1 oUior>. 

2.30 CROWN CHAMPIONSHIP STAKES (Second Round: 
Apprentices 3-y-o: £1,699: lm) 

bi. J Tree. 9.5,8. Havnmnt 8 
>. M. W. Eostprbs'. 9-5 

C. Slurry ,r. 2 

A. f-atrrliUd 7 4 
dley. v-i 

Id. nrowthrr 11 

201 
205 

010- 
31400-0 

201 
mi 
206 

10340-1 
120143- 

0210 
207 002013- 

20) 
210 
2X4 
21ft 
216 

OO1440. 
124- 0- 
OfflO- 

o- 

217 OOOO-D 
M. U'lglum A 

5-2 PMra. S*1 Hqmbm Pigeon, v-2 Si Jills. 6-1 SAluUfarous, 8-1 Temple 
Queen, lu-1 King Pearl. 12-1 Carindoo night, la-i amors. w 

3.0 WATERDALE STAKES (Handicap : 3-y-o: £2,968 : 6f) 
■/S? 40100-0 Royal Companion'fDJ iE. Dortoyi. C. Nelson. 9-2 J. Mercrr 2 
■-M-, 0140- Papas ib. OeoraUi. P. Cole. 8-J1 .G. Baner 
004 02023-1 Spanish issuo (Ol iMrs p. BndUeyi. P. GundcU. B-n 

a > e happesisifc 
-ia; 

■~mcL 

*cm. 29p, B6p. 
21. 4L s-i& 

ZO-> 000210- Ovarlrtch (D) 
5U6 04130- EasUdpb Man 
507 041424- 
.71.7 02310-0 

314 140300- SM Raul toj meaner Plant Contractors Ud*. 

31.7 04302-3 RotMlIn (Mm Kennedy 
m!6 , 201- Pas coin I River (Dl tC 

leU. _ .. 
W. Higgins 5 

Lowe 
Eastleigh Manor IC. HUli, Illil. 8-7 .. 

• SWeet Zact (D.»> iT. Walkeri. J. W. MalU, H-3 J. L 
. Working Old tM« L. Bralhcrton i, M. Vf. Eastorhy. 7-t 

G. Durfield 2 
Ham Contractors Lid*. P. wioham. 

iv* n. HoiinjshMd. 7’a k.'dmiSJ0? iy 
HIUi. Hill. 7-o .... M. Wtghiun 3 7 

1S-8 spamubI Issne. 4-1 Rural Companion. 9-2 Dcgus. 5-1 RDballn. 8-1 
Zmi,. OvwrtrU*. Swoot ia-i others. 

330 BROOKE BONO CUP (£1,0S4 : 1 jm 50vd) 
401 IlfiOlO-- - •• -- -- 
403 230000- 
4U4 22030*1 ___ 

.■M. ... .. 
tilbs D. Ymlno 19 

407 OOOOOO- Pm tha Way iA- Cope*. D. Worden. 7-11-2 .. Mr Cope a a 
Crows Masl (Mrs C. Sinclair J. D. Plant. 7-10-12 . 

405 . ... ...... 
400.03300-0 Lucky Savamaan <C-D) tD. tveedeni, Worden, 6-11-2 

.'CASTER EXHIBITION 
j!E8 rS-y-o: £1.900: 

ch c. by Man- 
Contadlna (Manor 

Haverhill •• Ltd» 
-iflflott 18-13 tav* 
, r c. by Dancer's 

' ana is. Nlarchnsa. 
p, Eddery f5-t * 

v c. by Reform— 
dollar •. 9-0 
J. Mercer i 13-2i 

"•l NegaUva Regpnlu. 
. lecord i4Ui». 35-1 

,:p; ^»ees._llp. a5p 

21. 
O'Gorman, at 

imln 13.80sec. 

IR WAY HANDICAP 
50yd* 

by Tower Walk— 
STT i, 6-7-11 

J. Lowe *11-21 
by M un l rrcom bo- 

rO. Robinson*. 
. F. Durr (6-1 * 
c. by Sovereign 

* D. Whlshaw •. 
... E. Eldln i O-i i 
. 1 J» IW, Flame 1 Jt nr Flameuroof, 
-2 Coqullo's Prince. 
The Great taih*. 

-5-1 English Export. 

-p; nla'ces._19n. J5p. 
4. «7p- F.. Collinn- 
hkin. l'-l. sh hd. 

.L SCOTT HANDICAP 
,127yd* 
. q. tv' Slags Door 

•a Bort tPn 

■tthlas >7-4 fav» 1 
. h. by Raguu— 

. I. Marlin i. 6-8-6 
. N’cwBOS (5-21 -2 
. by Irish Ball— 
rang i, f>-8-9 
. Eddery ni-3i 3 

Tony, 10-1 Chance 
in. 
■ : dual foracasi. 74n. 
(bigselere. It. '.1. 

f: 
i I J 

•..I 
';iTS SALES STEBPLE- 

es: Dtv I: 21,01 J. 

)0i: lie 
-■e 

ra. by Menelek— 
>. (W. Davies ■. 

■Ohlrt >5-4 fav) 1 
.. N. Clay (8-1 * 2 
■1. Darrell 116-1* 3 
. Calculator ff> B-i 
1 Conr Walkabout. 
>-l WMiute Falcon, 
-■nun. .>3-1 Primers 
r Wood. Htatortaoa. 
Mo ScnJtor fp». 14 

g places. 14p . Sip, 
, S3.S3 ' K. BaUcv. 
2'al. Bald Lord did 

I SPEC TORS SALES 
os £038: U'aini 
/ Acer—Duckttto 

. 5-11*4 
J. BurU iJ-To i 

G. Slain i11-4) 2 

.llh-ECdM 114-11 3 
• Brtghi Fergus, 20-1 
, iihecn. Sniu Ferine, 
’-.141111, La Gtnnold. 

YIng Ktair iP1- 11 

■■VittVfoEi: 
61. 

TS SALES ST8EPLE- 
. li Dlv n; £1,014: 

• P. Hobbs MS-U i 
implon f 9-4 lav i 2 
A. BaMHd iTCi 3 
•2. fsUnd Mist Ki. 
Regent Dancer. -16-1 

•-1 Hem* Tpftt if), 
i r ■. 53-1 Reservist 

die, Rod Buck, tkal- 
Cert ihi Uoboson 

-: places. J5p. 12p. 
9bp. A. Hobbs, at 

-ON & MANCHESTER 
URDUS (Handicap: 

• *if Brave Invader 
- lake) &-11-4 J. 

acomo (9-4 tavi i 
-Uu no* *ll-2i 2 

. llh-Ecdes (10-11 3 
Cold Justice, i(»-2 
9-1 Monte Coco, 

m. 13*1 Montage, 
Jafi-l. Silversmith, 

.ittm (pn>. 11 ran. 

''VvMMBni 
*5; Sm) - - 
w n—miomw - 

. -H-B S. Smith 
icciw (6-4 fav i t 
.Webber tii-Si 3 

:K Hobbs 116-ai . 
wi- iliqeiu 14014. 
L Corn market. 25-1 

> - oO-l Guinea Model 

426 

428 

410 0230-0 Flying Diplomat (C-DJ IS. Grtf/lthi. A, SmUhA'?-UP13 6 1,1 
Mlu H. J.irt 5 

411 ' 11-21 C tun I man I rJ. Powwyi, Powxtry. &-10-I3 .... Mr C. PlallK 13 
412 .42100-2 Crni Escape iM. PoraOcosj, C. Harwood. 4-lOjas^^^ 

413" 30010-0 Spare a Dime iP. Muldooni. M. H. Eadlerby. 4-10-12* _ 
Mr uuerby S 8 

415 214000- VdckwaU iH. HopMnsi. A. W. Jones. 6-10-12 
MISS D- Jones 5 IO 

416 00000-0 Calabum i Mrs J. Seoul. Hbt Jonas. 5-10-9 .... Mr Cuadall 2fi 
417 204130- La BamtMla i.urs C- TlnWcrj. u. Tinkler,. 5-10-9 

. _ , . _ _ Mrs M. Tlnklur G ft 
418 .oooa- Chirp IM. Staceyl.-M. Tate. 4-1G-8 ... — 30 
419 400012- Country Prograss * J. Joooij. m. S. Francis. 5-10-8 

Mr Smith 5 15 
420 003003- CuWMa Jm (C) (Mrs S. Rowboltomi. H. Wharton. 8-LO-8 

Mr Wation 5 26 
421 Kara’s Lack Dirt M. Ash*. S. Mallor. 9-1U-8 .... Mr Gray 7 
422 320030 Rafiant Mom (Tn'non Build 1972 Limited i. J. Nelson. 

5-10-8 Mr Armstrong 5 4 
42-3 O- Sarapuaa <G. Basham). H. Westbrook, 6-10-8 

. . _ Mrs J. Woodward 17 
423 42421- Swset shop i Mrs S. Jones). J. Halnn. 4-30-5 

Mr Thomson Jones 3 22 
Benghazi Express. iM. Reay i. Mr* J. Pllmaa. 4-10-3 - 

. Mrs E. Mcllor 9 
CaHseloD (Mrs M. Johnson/. P. Cundell. 4-10-3 , 

_ .Mr Latham 5 18 
4.WI 00400-3 Edmund - Burka IP. Mnllon). I. Balding, 5-10-3 . 

Mrs A. Harvey 28 
*51 0- Goldan Clover iH. Fernandes;, T. Fairhurat. 4-jo-?i 

Miss J. Chnndler .1 
455 VHlago Daslur (F, Oatesi. Denys Smith. 6-10-3 Mr Bradley 5 14 
457 004433- C*a. Bag Kata (D. Polls,. J^ TWlbotl. ^ 

43R 0030- Diving Suothlu iF. Devon. Devcr..4-10-0 ...Mr Dover. 5 24 
439 OOOO- Junior Miss <Miss A; King;. H. NlehokMm. a-JO-p 

Mr A. King 5 27 
443 OOOOOO- Triads iM. Jackson*. Mrs R. Lomax. 4-10-0 

Miss J. Grimaldi 5 29 
9-2 Slack MlnnneL 5-1 Great Esrapr. H-2. La Bambota. C-1 GpmbUanl. B-l 

Jack alia. Spare a Dime. 10-1 Swoot Shop. 12-1 Baltylogne. 14-1 Edmund Burke. 
16-1 Lucky Seventeen. 20-1 Others. 

4.0 HALL GATE STAKES (Handicap : £2,099 : 70 
501 003114- Jon George lc> ,Mrs G. Nownamcr. M. W. Eastorty. 

_ a. Haymona y 
502 00000-0 Nearly New <C-D) «W. Norton). B Swift. ^Vlttgerald 7 3 

503 111311- Man dal os (D) ij. M. HUI * Sans Udj. M- Prcicotr, 4-9-4 
Vi, uiiriiDia I 

.504 141310- Better Blessed fC> jJ- Rose;. W. H.-Baa*. 4-9-2 .. A. Bond H 
50'i 000240- My Thmpt iC Websteri. M. Bioutc.,4-u-O ....... P. Cook 10 
506 113100- Kin tore fD) ID. Bntteryi. J. W. Walls, Mcrrer T 2 

.507 00014-0 Red Johnnie |D> fU.Kban). C. Brilloln. 4-B-3 .... L. Hide 1U 
Soft Rnoniav Jump iSIra *». Honei. J. W. Watts. 6-8-2 J.tnne IJ. 
MO doperaacuhrm iM. Tale*. Tate. 4-8-0 . M. Stacey - 5 

511 038030- Stopband re CC) |C. Nmrlon Jar Ltd). T. Himarw. 4-7-1^^ 

512 21-0 Moving PPdnra «Mrs C. Jenson*. H Price.. 4^'^MSlJa](, 4 

r.li 41011-0 Can Run CD) *J Rwi. D- Candolfo 5-7-10 E. Johnsm ‘ 1 
014 300314- Hell Beni (D. wood*. E. Weymos. 4-7-7 .... B. Wcbs-tcr 13 

-T-l Moving Picture. 7-3 lied Johnnie. 4-1 Jon George. 11-3 Better Blessed, 

Warwick programme 
2.0 CHANDOS STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £704: 5F) 

1 03 Be Cross. R- VlbfTI. 9.0 . 
4 Fairbanks. H. Gandy. 9-0. 
6 U Fine Kingdom. N. liillaglun. 9-0 .. 
H 4 Crlzzty Bill, M. MrCuurt, ‘‘-O. 
■» 3 Havartilll Lad CB). W. O'Gorman. 94) ... 

Ill Herbie. If. Jjnl,. 941. 
13 silly vemme J. Bradlev. 0-0 . 
In spellbound. A. JortfK. *MJ . 
17 Sutra. W. Holden. 9-U... 
IH 0 Swaet Mark Buy. C. Rensirad. 9-0. 
J« O Kings Progress. ». O'NdUI. h-U . 
25 Sheer Elegance. U. Swilt. B-l i . ... 
2i> o Stmt Saptembcr. it. SmyUi. u-il . 

•i-4 llutenuil Lad, .1-1 Be Croj. a-i Urte/iy Bill. **-i Fine Kingdom, lo-L 
F.ilrbunkt. Spellbound. 12-1 Herb!**. 14-1 Sutra. 19-1 others. 

2.30 PANORAMA STAKES (2-y-o : £403 : 5Ej 
Mister Chrlsiooher. D. RInner. H-U .E. Eldln 2 
Cold Scare, li. Blum. H-» -.. T. McKeown 4 

3 Speedway Princess. C. Bltrn, H-K.j. Lynch t 
The Grafter. Mrs A Finch. H-K . D. McKay 5 

... W. carson it 

... P. Waldron 7 

. J. Lynch 9 

.J. Had 5 
... P Eddery Jit 
... M. Ihoiwu 13 
... D. McKay 1 
.. S. Jmi* 5 I, 
. R. Fov 12 
. . . . B. ROUST 4 
S. Spend Love 7 H 
■ G. RamiOaw H 

E. Eldtn 2 

22 HOD- BMUt-HMStr. H. Candy. 8-11 .......... W, N(*iiK» « IO 
25 00000-2 Great Persian. S. Adam. 8-11.A. Cousins 11 
29 040- Plnah, B. Hobbs. B-ll..C. Lewis 
33 OOOOO- TuattaM. T. M. .'•■aes. 8-11   Umch 

o-4 Great Persian. 5-1 Singing Amah. 4-1 Plush, b-l Whirling Dervish 
Aah H11L 10-1 floxberger Tree, i4-i others. 

4.0 APRIL HANDICAP (£917: Vsm) 
3 20200-2 Ladbrokes Leisure. D. Kent. 4-9-4 .... 
4 10000-3 Mr Playhirda. N. Callaghan. 4-8-12 - 
5 01400-3 Malles-Loup. M. Smvly. 4-8-12 . .. . .. 
6 010040- Cray Mountain (C-D), P. Xellawav. 5-8-12 
H .O BaDarior. U. Balding, to-8-8 .. 

10 34140-0 Panda's Gambol. G. P.-Gardon. 5-8-7 .... 
11 030000- Lucky Runner. D. Ganrtolfo. 4-8-1 

. R. Muddle . . 

. J. Lynch r, 

. J. Tylripsloy T 1 
... G. Bvrne 7 

, ... R. Weaver 
D. Bractbink 7 

J. Held 

A 
4 
5 

'0-4 Speedway Princess. 2-1 Mister Chflsiopher, 7-2 Gold Scare. 7-1 The 
Graltcr. 

3.0 WHITNASH HANDICAP (£990 : 7f) 
Showpiece. D. Kcllh. 4-9-ln . 
Heracles CD), 1. Walker. 5-'*-6 . 
Gusty's Gift, 8. Swill. 4-'.'-S . 
Taj Princess. P. M. Taylor. 4-9-1 . 
Paddy's Luck (CD.B). C. Unuicad. e-9-O 
Lord Justice CB). M. McCoort. 4-9-0 _ 
Nora Royals (B), S. Matthews, 4-8-13 .. 
Clmrl (D). C. Bcnsiead. G-H-IO .. 
Happy Victorious (B). Doug Smith. 11-8-6 
Hrnnblo Court. W. Marshall. 3-8-o .... 
Aroma. P. Kelleway. 4-8-5 . 
Winged Typhoon. V. Cross. 6-H-3 . 
Raw Doai, P. Arthur. J-8-4 . 
United (D). M. Hajhi'a. 5-8-5 . 
Gnr Amir (D). G. P.-Cordon. 10-8-3 ... 
FoUerad (CU), N. Victors. J-8-1 ...... 
Sky Jump. B. Swift. J-R-U . 
Lora Potion (O). W. Gum. h-H-O .... 
Cannae. K Brldgwator. 4-7-1* . 
Doughty. T. M. Jones. 4-7-11 . 

_ ?-2 Padd* *s Luck, p-2 Showpiece. 5-1 Henries, ft-1 Gusiy'a ghi. 7-1 rettered. 
H-l Lord JusUce, Tal PrlneoM. xo-t How Hoyaie. 14-1 others. 

2 04032-3 
.i 002100- 

01200-0 
it 303300- 
7 
8 120000- 
•1 01004-0 

11 003000- 
14 400034- 
1.1 

19 
12020-0 
004340- 
02004-0 

IR 90404 
HI 004043- 
21) 

20003-0 
27 OOOOOO- 

Kfi 341-0 

2b 300030- 

... G. Lewis 7 
■ ■ P. Eddery 6 
G. Ramshaw 12 

c. Bonn ess 7 l 
... V. Carton 5 
.J. Reid 17 
.. . D. McKay 8 
-8. Roose 14 
-E. Eldln l*> 

R. Marshall ib 
N. Farnell 7 15 
..... R. Still 15 
. — * 
.... H. Jago 16 
. a. Smith 7 li 

. P. Waldron 'I 
•.. J. Lynch 2D 

R. Ferguson 3 
N. Howe 7 ID 

R. Fox a 

S 

3.30 BUDBROOKE STAKES (Div 1: 3-y-o maidens 
370yd) 

tt o Bonberger Tree, m. Bvan. o-u. 
A 03000-0 Gmanuals- W. Marshall. o-O. 

jo OOOOO-o Rem chat Chet. V. Marshall, 9-0. 
13 40-3 smglng Amah (B). J. Nelson. 9-D.. 
id ooo- space.Special. S. Holland. 9-0. 
IR 0- Whirling Dervish. \V. Hern, 9-0.. 
20 ooo- Ash Hill. H. wragg. 8-u . 
01 OOOO- Bally Mick. Mrs A. Finch., B-ll . 

£627: 3Jm 

P. Gunn 5 1 
R. Marsh-*0 2 

■ n. Curant 9 
... J. Rold R 
.. B. Rooso 12 

W. Carson 3 
... R. Fox 5 
. F. Mortar 7 

12 020020- Emil. C. BtnMcjd. 4-7-12 . H Bj I lanune 
16 OOO- Clanfan*. K- Brldgwaier. 4-7-7    N. Howe 7 
1A 4 Crown Matrimonial. I- Dndoeon. 0-7-7 . □. Mr hat' 
19 00001- Sprlngdamui. A. Jarvis. 4-7-7 . S. Jarvis 5 iu 

S-2 Luluau's Leisure. 7-2 Mr Play birds. 4-1 Panda's Gambol. 6-1 Halle* 
Loup. B-l Uicy Mounialn. t-rown Matrimonial. 12-1 BalUdor. lo-l others. 

4.30 CANAL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £870 : 5f) 
1 120034- BHIaarla (Dl. 1. BalOLig. 9-2   G. Lewis 

022020- Dlvlna Glider. M. Hau.ra. 9-1.C. Jago H 
0443-0 Dutch Connect!e-1, 1»'. Marshall   ft M»r«hdll " 

31000-0 Tha Hit Man. G. Peter HoblyIt. 8-12 . P. Lddrey 
ft 000-0 Song Grave. J. HolL 8-3 ..P. Waldron 
7 OOO- Miss Hot Pants. C. Brnxtcad. 8-1   H. Cillanllne 
8 030400- K. a. export. U. Blnrc. 8-1.  J. Lynch 

ID 002100- Glltygropa. M. Ryan. 7-5 . D MalOanrt ft 
It OOOOO- Young Rupert, J. Holt. '*2 .C. RDdrlquos ft 
12 OOOOOO- Final Act. A. Johnson. 7-0. C. Leonard 

7-4 Etoraria, 8-1 Dutch Connection. 4-1 Dlvlno Glider. 6-1 The Hit Mon 
10-1 GlUygrope. Song Grave. 14-1 others. 

5.0 BUDBROOKE STAKES (Div IT: 3-y-o maidens: £626: ljm 
17Pyd) 

3 0- Flurry Knox, G. P.-Gordon. 9-0 . E. Eldln 12 
9 0043- Plover's Mess. V. Crass. 9-0 . D. Yales 5 

11 O- Rlbot Mantegna. D. Koith, 9-0.P. Court 7 11 
14 Sovereign Harvest, D. DarmaU. 9-0 . R. Weaver ~ 
17 00-D the KalTlr. M. Francis. 9-0.J. Mallhlas 
19 _ Abbotsvllla, J. Hot. 8-11.D. Manze 7 
22 0200- ttyk-a-Tbk. C. Benstoad. 8-11.B. Rouso 
24 044000- Mkals Prida. H. Candy. 8-11.P. Waldron 
26 Kaydoa Prince, Mrs A. Finch. 8-IX . R. Owen 
27 DO- Han law Gambia. N. Colbphan. 8-11 .P. Young -a 10 
50 OOOOOO- KaMnsM, p. Robtnran. u-11      J. Lvnch fi 
54 OOOO- ValpallccHa. 8. Woodman. 8-11 . P. tddery 2 
, 7-J ITurre Knox. 7-2 Plover's Moss. 9-2 Henlow Gamble. 6-1 Ekcls Pride 
1U-1 Rablnald. 12-1 Dyt-4-Tsy.-14-1 ValpObcella, 16-1 others. 

Warwick selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 

2.0 HaverfuU Lad. 2.30 Speedway Princess. 3.0 Paddy’s Lock. 3.30 
Whirling Dervish. 4.0 Mr Playhirds. 430 Elfixiaria. S.O FLURRY 
KNOX Is specially recommended. 

By Our Newmarket: Correspondent 
2.0 Ha verbal Lad. 23# Speedway Princess. 3.0 Heracles. 3.30 Plush. 
4.0 Mr Play tar as. 430. Dutch Connection. 5.00 Flurry Knox. 

Devon and Exeter programme 
2.15 KENTON HURDLE (Div 1 ;'4-y-o novices: 40yd) 

3.45 DAW VALE HURDLE (Handicap : £403 : 2m 40yd) 

8-l~ManiLUu(L idbi uiui Run.‘ l2-i My Thcrapc. 14-1 others. 

430 NORTHERN STAKES (Handicap : £2,033 : lira) 
601 03040-0 Tlarra Fuago t Cagl. M. Lem Os). Jgi BriHalw. -jV-7 . . E. H Ida 3 
50U 10202-1 C«HiC P leant ra (D) iMlSS E. Rlgdoni. J. BelhnlJ. ^4-0-7^^ ^ 

6ns 40120-1 Atnlwr Vallsv 'Cl IR. Bratfloy'^J- Hanson. £*-J-j? F. Jphnjon a 
605 100- Osiris (Lord H. De Walden *. E. Wovjtim. a-8-8 G. DuHleld 8 
6Ud OIIO- High Staward <D> (Mrs C. RUcyi. F. Dover. 5^ J j 

60S 110230- Sock burn (D) iK. Robert 11. M. Ca«“achp-nJPS£,20T’ 7 
609 030100- Soto Reign (C-Dl IMrs H. taylori. R. HoHJ«lhoad.i)&'7j9 R „ 

610 00000-0 TaaofT U. Stephen son i. J. Leigh. 4-7-7 .... K. Darios 7 5* 
5-4 Hftivc P1C4SU«. 2-1 Amber Valley. 7-2 Tlarra lucgo. B-l Sechburn. 

ID-1 others- . Ooubilal runner 

Dancaster selectioBS 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Zaltaroff. 230'Padro. 3.0 Robolin. 330 Gemlnian. 4*0 Moving 
Picture. 4.30 CELTIC PLEASURE is specially recommended. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent _ , 
2.0 Zahar off. 230 Padro. 3.30 Geminim. 4.0 My Tticrapc. 4.30 Ticrra 
Fucgo. 

Devon NH sfilections 
By Our Raring Staff 
2.15 Peaoymoor. 2.45^ Manlwalti. 1.15 Mr Large. 3*45 Lager Boy. 
4.15 Burcott Lad. 4.45 Fenny-Boy.-5.15 Gear Horizon. 

Sedgefidd NH selections 
By Our Raring Staff . . 
2.15 Decade. 2.45 Nellie’s Lad. 3.15 Rigorous. 3.45 Brother Will. 4.15 
Solo Sam. 4.45 Gordons Lad. 5.15 Golden Days. 5.45 Pennington. 

TOTE: WbL_ ®0p; Up. 17p. 
Up. opal forecast, , 
St UtlOMMcr. 41. oL 

ALSO KAN: y-U llappyjlcturns ft).' 
avo. 6-1 P. J. Sevan 11-2 Friendly stavo 

4.3 S 14.16) ASSURANCE LONG 
DISTANCE HURDLE ■ Haadlcai): 
E1.529; S«) 

HMwiqot Boy. h n. poj'ai nrcbrd 
li—Pcrwiullly i Admin of By la to 
p. Blackburn i 9-10-7 P. Curvtn 

TfLI ‘ 
Tara Draam. A. Turnpll ' 10-1> 
Liu or com be. A. fteH (3-2 )t lav i 

1 
2 
3 

ALSO RAN: £-2' jL. fav Domtisbn. 
7-2 Pomrav Nick lithi. 14-1 saucy 
Dove. 16-1 Cumbernauld. 20-1 Bna. 
streuiand *pui, 25-1 Charlos Swift, 
35-l.Gofiec Bob. 30-1 Devil's Soldier. 
ib rah.-/ 

TOTE; HU). £2.7tft .places, Mo, 4Sn. 
lip: rtnsl forvease, £b.31. 'Mist S- 
Morrb. at Chard. Vl,- 31. Ali*-r -a., 
stewards iruuniy and. an ubioetioh l*V 
the second to the 1winner was ovar. 
ruled and the ptaejpflj remained, m- 
aUarod. 

4,45 14.46V DISTRICT ‘ SALES. 
. STEEPLECHASE (£0601 SVnj . 

. Tle-Tut Lady, b re. by Articulate, 
—pampero iR.' Sharpie B-ll-T 

Mr- R. ShM? 14-1' 11 fav i 1 
-Tha Dakar 

Mr.-J.;-Poole . C4-1 n uv) 
Bmbwaiks Pmc« 

. . Mr C. Barnett ».33-41 .S 

Ptarmigan HI 
t4thi, 12*1'Air Orncrnl. 14-1 Gallic. 
Irish Brandy *l«. »i . Araiagnae 
Queen. Bob GsaChi'. Caditiuni woml 
irui. Detllng ifi. family Mon ipm. 
n. Pram. Hello Luna CU. QUOCfts 
County, hollius ill. What. BO ran. 
. tote: Win. R4P: plows. a*ip. 2fip. 
Q5p: dual foracasi, £1-38. R. Sharp, 
at Dcvusa. 2V. Mil. 

5.15 <r.,13< ACSHTS SALES STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE I Novices: D|v IU: £1.014: 

.. 2 m). 
New cdlefllst, ch m. by colonist lx 

New York Ad^CU. WI4 ^ 

Forlorn Rail H. tiavlis ,8-i i 2 
Lennox love S. Morahsad 04-11 2 

AI4IO RAN; 5-3 fav Bnow MinaUn 
ff).-4-x Mlu Kpo f«lhi. 11-2 Tho 
BUhop. Prlmo Justice. B-l All Brijelii. 
55-j Sarah Louise. , GrtM nenuat. 
Harry Hawke II i. P«*ln Wcnlc (tir.i, 
Anwnnu>Oa Dun Uladocn. 14 ran. 

TOTE: win. £5.62: places. TBp. fi5p. 
57p: dual forecast, S8.M, O. \orgctto. 
at Merkel Doeping. 11. MM- IJ"' WhJ- 
rua did not run. There was nxt Obi ce¬ 
ll on and a Stewards JnaUlryartcr which 
Ills. ohJicBoD was sustained.. Forlorn 
Bald who finished flr-4 past the non 
was . disqualified and placed second 
and uu second promote to tint place. 

10 
300041 

301 
0 

40 
o 

0324 
OOO 

oo 
pro 

p 

Bdlarina, I. Dudgeon. 11-6 
Mummy’s Star. S. MoQar. 11-0 .j. 
Penny moor, N. WalUey. ll-o. 
Acram, O. Carter, m-io... 
a Little Tlpecy. J. Thome. 10-10 ... 
AH Round Band, J. Bradloy. 10-XO. 
Bratnord Girl, T. Hallott. 10-10 .. 
Grays China. M. Pine. 10-10... 

“ KcrtVick .. Harmony law, S ... 
Joss-Stick, J. Caun. XO-iO 
Lindwall. J. Old. 10-10 . 
My Ron. M. Denning. I0-1U ... 
Rich Bnunnlw, D. SMW, 10-10 . 

.. Somo Luek. T. Forster, .. 
04 Stoke Rivers. N. AvIUfe, 10-10 . 

P Target Lady. R. Atkins. 10-10. 
0 Tin Mina, D. Barons. 10-10.. 

. Windy Spot, L. GoitreII. 10-10. 

Tt^i, P*SnTl n2?rl 5“.?. Mummir s Star B-1 Beilarina. 6-1 Tin Mine. 
TTpscy, 12-1 Grays China. 16-1 Stoke Rivera. 30-1 others. 

2.45 FOXTOR STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : 2m 3f) 
3 01*413 Gratoua NOuto, Miss S. Morris. 10-12-0.. P Can!II 7 
* £ti199 Nanlwaki (C-DJ. S. Patlcmore, 11-11-8.G. MeCourt 

** '! ' Mr R. Whaley-Cohen 7 
P. Richards 

... R. Floyd 
. . . -S. Jobar 
B. U. Davtei> 
- ... J. Kina 
.. P. Hobbs 
R- R. Evans 

... T. Kalian 
. G. McCoort 
. M. Coram T 

G. Knight 0 
R. Champion 

. R. Heart* 5 
- R. Hyvtc 
J. Marshall a 
M. Ay 11 He 7 

... H. AtkUu 
... P. Leach 
.8. May 
10-1 A Little 

302302 
O-OQlpO 
30200T 
000102 
d-p0fO4 
030-P03 
OppO-pp 
031301 

2000-03 

Blfttoid Martin, J. Baker. 6-12-0 . B. F#n»v 
Jin)ktos. _N. GrahamL b-ll-2 . . ... p. Burao.vnp 7 
Caorvo Klrtlaad. 4. Waday. 6-11-11 
Knava or Hearts, M. Tala. 6-11-10 ., 
Sword Ruler. L- Cottrell. 6-11-9 .... 
junlar Dancer. E. Trait. 6-11-6. 
Ctyn Barton. T. Halien. 5-11-^. 
Laser. Boy. A. Jones. 5-11-5. 
Phllwln. F. King. 6-11-5 

vans 

’IS112 rtator Owen, G'.'Pntcr-Hobbmr’9-11^6 
22p-p Wexford. Mrs E. Knutard. 11-11-5 

ft 
7 

TO 
11 
14 _. . .„... 

00-000 Glnuu, D. H. Jones. B-10-1S 
18 OO-OOpO Royal Sane, S. Kenrinck.'5-10-12 ... 
19 0-€M»02 Frankly Speaking. S. Kernlck. 6-10-11 
20 000040 Boltby. P. Btuler. 5-10-11 . 
21 000004 Major Pints. R. Keener. 5-10-11 .... 

. f-fO Sha.dytoP, D. Win lie. 5-10-9 . 
2*. 040000 O'Henry. G. Balding. 4-10-8. 
ZZ **J5£t90° AP^* *-»dv. R. Pocock. 61-10-8 .... 
28 000040 Kloien. F. Edwards, 6-10-7. 

7-IS Laqar Boy. 4-1 Biassed Martin. 9-2 Knavo of Hcaru. B-l junior Dancer. 
Bivord Ruter. .10-1 PitUwin. Frankly Spooking, 34-1 Major Ptnu. JUliklns. 
George KlrOand. 20-1 others. 

4.15 TOM GUNDY STEEPLECHASE (Div II: Hunters: £631: 
3m If) 

1 4130-Op 
4 4400-pp 
7 foOO-OO 

15 P34-BOO __ 
Saint-Ln. J-. VanUey. 10-11-T 

_ R. Hvell 
.G. Knlghl 
Mrs J. Horn brow 7 

T. Hallcli .. 
.... John tvuiumi 

- R- Fiord 
.... D. Cartwright 
.... G. Dartnall ti 
.N. Kernlck 
. P. Butler 7 
.S. Mrttr 
. P. Newih 7 
.I. Glbbie 7 
.. P. Richards 

Mr C. Edwards 7 

■>01%-” How Worry f«>. W FTahec. ff-lM ‘.’.*.' .*.' -T. . R.SiSSi “ 
7151?? Bargamoster. P. Maldn. 8-11-1.... 1. Kino 

01-2211 Chucloa HbmoI, D. Barons, 6-11-1 .. Leach 
6-13430 Pizza, c. Miller. T-10-11.. 

203(23 Great perk. T. Former, g-10-9 .. 
i?clt Anthony, R. TnnioU. 5-10-8 

IOojuo Young Slave. H. Payno. 10-10-0 

D. Cartwright 
.. P. Barton 

young stove. H. Payno. 10-10-0....I.'.V^HobSS 
t^irra Free Hold. J. Thome, 7-10-0 .. m. Bastard v 
SKE™ P.*fO«»» AlakamPla, W. R. Williams, ..M. Barren 7 
30120- Wealhar ParmMUnq. m. PlpSTTSri o-O Vr. ............ 7s: May 

w Endurance Trust. H. Handel. 8-10-0.Mr M. Renvoi 
»-HuDO Romany car, Mrs S. Kent. 9-10-0.Dr D ChMnoy 

Anthony. 4-T Chucfcloa Hansel. 6-1 Major Owen. 7-1 Great Perk. 
Hdid '^0-'fcothcV*GralBaB Houao" 14-1 Ncver Worry. Bargemaster. Pizza, Free 

3.15 WOODBURY HURDLE (Handicap : £1,075: 3m If) 
I - Gayiar. Mrs S. Kent. 6-15-7. 
- O Royal Mote. Mrs R. Bracl;enbury, 6-12 

mnn* S2S10 2r»n?F' Drmaton. 8-12-7 . 
£f**?ar Sjurtge. A. narrow. 6-12-0 

000«1 Ttmjon Kbctol, .Av-W»l». 6-11-5 

o33^; » 
04-0003 Mr Large. _____ 

Copper Bac fD). A. Hobbs. 6-10-4 . 
Nagart, P. Condon. 9-10-0.... 

~■ --- Grand Rose, M. stophrns. 6-10-0. 
Tht S«* Uwi, R. Dcnhig, 15-10-0. 

OOoil^ foaln. Match.. J. Pridajr. 7-10-0. 
t-i»m» Poarly. M. Tale. 6-10-U. 

.f01? fC-D*. W, H. Wimams. 6-10-0.. Barren T 
Cej lc Venture, R. Hedges, 7-10-0.. McKnlrlt 5 

S#SBS: *. ffiSS: iikk 3“^» 
Ptok May. F. Ettvmrds, 6-10-0.Mr G. 

8-1 Mr Larao. 
Epro. 30-1 Co 

Devon Spirit (C-D). Mrs D. Pook. 13-12-7 
Barouche. G. Polar-Hohlvn. 9-11-12_ 
Hidden Treuure, D. J. Jones. 8-11-12 ... 
Burcott Lad. t. Winter. T-ll-7. 

a. F. Tardier. 10-11-7 . 
Trteeorn. E. WCM. 8-11-7 . 
Ceomlto Lad. M. Rartlcv, 9-11 -G . 
French Gsrcon, J. Symons, 8-11-2. 
Hobo. J. Price. 7-11-2 . 
Roman. D. White. 9-11-5 . 

51 The Old Boot. R. Goffo. 10-11-2. 
_2-1 Burcott Lnd. 4-1 Hidden Treasure. 11-2 Devon 
12-1 Barouche. Coombe Lad. Tuuore. 14-1 The Old Boot 

4.45 KENTON HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o novices : 2m 40yd) 

.Mr D. Scott 
Mr R. \*'fl ley-Cohen 7 
.Mr T. Harris 7 
... Mr N. HDndrrson 
Mr M, BrLshoump ft 
. Mr K. Norris 
. .. Mr M. Hwtliv 7 
.Mr J. Symons 1 
. Mr J. Price 7 
.... Mrs R. Whin* 7 
.Mr R. Gorrc 7 
Snlrll, 10-1 Salnt-Lo. 

Romlbi. 16-1 others. 

041000 
root ro 
021002 

112030 
012040 
42243 

21004U 
OOOOOO 

0-20400 
40041 

pOO-Ob 

on RMtoi, A.. Vais. ■ 6-11-5 .. 
mowr Boy fCj Miss S. Moms. 9-11.4 
a. N. Waklny, 7-10-0. 
Large. T. Forster. 7-10-6. 

■ M. Jl. Mllcholi 7 
Mr P. Wat chain 7 

.* H.’ Hoare a 

.. R. Atkins 

.P. Carein 7 
•... B. R. Davies 
.J. King 
■•••-. P. Hobbs 
.. M. O'HaUovmxi 
. S. May 
• R. O'Donovan ti 
.... R. R. Evans 
.C. Smith 

JL Barren T 

2 240032 
§ o 
6 040 
7 04 
R 

11 
12 OpOOO 
t; 4 
15 no 
20 OOO 
21 
26 0 
25 

Captain Midnight. Miss S. Morris. 11-6.P. CareUI 7 
* crow Lad, D. Banins. 10-10.P. Loach 
Anchor Weed, J. Paine. 10-10 . P. Hobbs 
Beauveiley. J. Bradley. 10-10 . R. Uyort 
Bhn Remark, J. Old, 10-10. R. Cham Dion 
Cellar* end Cons. N. WaUoy. 10-10.. ft. R. Dhln 
Baay Pickens, it*. Sleenum. 10-10. Mr G. Slreman 7 
Penny Boy. L. Cottrell. 10-in.-.S. Mav 
Le Ten idle. M. Dennlno. 10-10. R. Hoare •* 
Port-er-Vbrena. N. Avllffe. 10-10 ...M. Aillffe 7 
Princes* Pugantbto. N. Graham. 10-10.P. Eurnovnn 7 
Sooth of Alaska. J. Cann. 10-30.G. Knloht S 
SUr of Wonder. D. Burchett- 10-10.John W\ik<n& 

7-4 CaotBln Midnight. 9-2 Acrow Lad. 5-1 Fenny Bov. 15-5 Bc-iutuliry. 10-1 
Anchor Wood, South Of Alaska. 16-1 Btuo Remark. Collars And Cuffs. 25-1 
others. 

: Hunters : £630 : 

SS1 -IM Pcarfi-V" Nag 
Bar. Hying GambJo. Ccluc Voniure. 25-1 others. 

Edwards 7 
7-1 

ipper 

5.15 TOM CUNDAY STEEPLECHASE (Div II 
3m If) 

OTO2-D4 Dusky Mav. A. Wales, 10-12-7 . 
04(04-2 Ctoar Horizon, Mrs T. While. 8-11-12 ... 

Moonee River. Mn K. Wallace. 10-11-12 . 
Gay Dancer, P. Doran. 8-11-7.. 
Baa Brigand. MM D. Weldon. 9-11-7. 
Cold easterner. K. Bowen, 10-11-2. 
Bull Noonday, P. Rtm-io. 9-11-5 . 
Hargan, P. Tbylor. B-l 1-2. 
Kahoutec. Mias s. Ezell, g-ti-a . 
Slhror Paab. R. Legg. 9-11-2. 

Odp-2 UnderhiH. N. Gibson. 8-11-3. 
Clear Horizon. 5-2 Dusky May. 6-1 Underhill. 

.7. 10-1 Hargan. 14-1 Sea Brigands. 50-1 othors. 

oooo-r 
a 

0(330-0 
4-u 

0304p-2 
9-4 I— 

Moonda; 

.Mr A. Wales Z 

. Mr G- White 7 

... Mias J. Wallace 7 
___Mr P. Doran 7 
... Mai A. Cransle ti 
.... Mr S. Bowen 7 
. . .. Mr P. nawlr 7 
.... Miss P. Flshor 7 
.Mr N. Hu&h ft 
.Mr R. Legg 7 
-. Mrs M. Williams 7 
8-1 Kahoutec. Eagle 

Sedgefield N H programme 
2.15 PUNCH & JUDY HURDLE (2m) 
“__5 Dare. J. Greaves, ft-ll-10 .. ai£3223 Hydro graphic, H. Johnson. 5-11-10 . 

443003 Part-Ea, II. Allan, ti-11-10 . 
■Ip Supreme Cel. T. Kersey, 5-11-10 ... 

Veno SUr. W. Smith. 5-11-10 . 
Walarbeck Maid, M. Naugliton. ti-H-10 .... 
Dacade ID). D. Richmond. 4-11-5. 
CenlshMd, R. .Flahor. 4-11-0 . 
Golden Legs, B. Cambldge, J 11-0 . 
Gypsy Beck, R. Gray. 4-11-0 .. 

-1H onnSS b-1' Hera.. W_. Sioroy, 4-11-0. 
1H-» , £5™?°*? S“«M and Ugly. ft-. Stnry. 4-11-0.. 

twl11,.;0:1 Hydrographic. 4-1 Part-E*. 6-1 Couishcad. 
15-1 Voito uur, iu-i oUtors. 

2.45 ROAD SHOW HURDLE (Novices : Div l: Parr I: 
3 3ri024 Nellie’s Lad ID) IBF), J. SUilino. ft-ll-10. 
4 u Ballyrag, b. Cantbidgo, 5-11-0. 

00 Fremn Gronnd. J. Fltigorjld. ti-Ll-O. 
Croewvllto Gey, R>. Alfin. 6 11-0 
Untbarpe, K. Thomai. j-11-u 

DOQ300 
OOOO 

210004 
003 

Op 
42000 

OO 

D. Greeves 
.8. Ellison 7 
B. Holohan 7 

G. Korsop 7 

.... M. O'Shea ft 
•. J. Erringcon 7 
. n. Cranks 
-*-V b". * Oliver 7 
. A. nciaun 
10-1 Gyusr Beet. 

00 
4-03200 

00042 
o 

04041 

0aOOOO 

Pralgto, M. Camacho. 5-11-0 . 
Red Cetera do. J. Leigh. 6-11-0 . 
srimone, T. Barnes. 5-11-0... 
Sycamore Gran 
The Woo Jnq. 
Jeiuwallow 

J. lyibui. 5-11-0 . 
SIPohcnson, r-n-Q 

Jeiuftrinow ID), R. Carter. 4-10-13. 
Golden Seabird. T. Barren. -1-10-5 . 
Norglll. N, Chamberlain. 4-10 5 . B 

*B . Think Tank, F. Coton. 4-10*5 . 
O-O NelHe's Led, 5-1 Jotiswaliow. 7-2 Prrlaic. -1-1 Scimone. 8-1 

—-i Frozen Ground. 16-1 nitiore. 

3.15: SILLY SEASON HURDLE (Handicap: 2)m) 

£436: 2m) 
... J. O'Nelli 
... R. crank 
-H. Latah 
D. Hololwn 7 

. .M. Lowry 3 

R. ‘Dtcfcin 
. M. Barnes 

. - - R. Leo 5 

.. C. Tinkler 
P- Howling 7 
. A. Dldausn 
. Ashhtidge ? 

N. Balmer ;* 
Red Colorado, . 

4.15 OPEN CAST STEEPLECHASE (Novices: Div I: £661: 
* 3m 250yd) 

a 22ftOO« Cherry Lad. R. Edwards. 8-11-10 . — 
•’ 040013 sole. Sam (C.D). R. Brewis. 6-11-10 . A. Brown 5 
ti_Biaekeap. »i. Nuuehton, a-li-u .S. Kettn-wpii 7 

4ftf^J33 Coleraine. S. N*tbin. B-l 1-0 . M. Murnhv 7 
•15 pOO-ppp Ivm Town. B. Th oral Pi'. 8-11-0 . A. ti. Hall 7 
14 OfbO-On Pteh Parmer, X. Oliver. 7-11-0 . II. Hairy 
16 com Jimmie T, H. Bums, ft-11.0. T. Nofan 
li* faflOoD Master R. B. Mnroan. 7-D-O . R. SimH-rinn-i 
~ 44-Ofu3 Old Policy, .1. DoddS. 7-11-0 . S. Ch aril on 3 
2a OO-rar Rctckrimmon Read, E. Carter. 9-11-0 . M. Lowry o 

6-4 RtCkrimmon Road. 7-3 Solo Sam. 0-1 Coleraine. &-i cherry Lad. 1U-1 Old 
Policy. 13-1 Fish Farmer. Matter R. 16-1 others. 

4.45 ROAD SHOW HURDLE (Novices: Div II: £494 : 2m) 
..... J. Hoi: 7 

., . J. O'Neill 
Mf Watford 7 
... R lee 5 
.... T. Casey 

Mr Hanmw 7 
.. N. Tinkler 

R. Lamb 
K. ftlrCaaluv 

C. Falrhursi 3 
. A. Dlclun.'tn 

1 012001 
5 
A 
r. 

pfa-030 

e 0-00000 
hi 

1*4 000244 

14 030340 
Xft 4030 
IR 040310 
19 3 

00 

41“ 
n > 00 
29 
27 

0 

Dunky- J. TwlbeU. 6 11-0 . 
GerbaJly Girl. j. xoilab. 5-11-0. 
Heiensbnrgii, J. Fltzgerjld, 7-11-0.. 

Arkengartbilxto. T. Falrhurel. 4-10-3 
00 Backgammon^Bojr, _J. Sumre. 4.10-5 

, _ 0 Oskard, H BiaekehdW, o-ltf-T . 
2101 On- Ton Tuna fC.Dj, A. Dickmron. 6-t'J-O 
12-0101 Top-N-Tale (D), G. niehards, 5-11-12 
000011 Rlgoroiis I C-DJ 
OOoAIA "* 
113003 

4243- 

C. Bi 

. A. Bain 7 
M. OJckJnaon 

rownless ti 
RlnoroNS (C-D). Mn J. Simpson, 7-11-11 .A. Meanry 

-Yes yp* yo* (O). if. A. ■ Siophenson. 6-u-ti . r, Colllhi 
Beau Brlgg, H. Crou. u-ll-4 ... Chariton ti 

2 _‘«43- Celenefeani. W. A. Slonhenun. 8-Xl-ti.. G. Fautltnrr 
P.a,Bl Jotl Jf.1' D- Chanman. 7-10-10.. G, Kelly 

,,J Hu7W- K. Blockshaw. C-IO-*1 D. Atkins 
D. 'Mtmro pO-OOOO Nelrasha (D). A. Polls. 6-10 7 

420030 Heldreue (G), L. Grlfftihs. 7-10-7 .. — 
100311 High Lee, W. Blitoy, 4-1Q-7 ..A. Flint 5 
020203 Lord. Ancholme. H. Wharton. ti-lO-a . R. Blcldn. 

.010400 Forelan Smbasey, ft' A. Stephenson. 4-10-2 ........-T. Slack 
S*0«fa. c- Hoyle, S-10-0 .. K. McCauley 
M'chgJIe (D), G. Wallace. 6-xo-o .. — 20 OQO-pOO M'chello fD), _. .. . 

• P-2 Hyn Lon. S-l Tep-N Tble.- 6-1 RIgoroufi. B-i Lord Ancholme. Foreign 
Embassy. 101 Beau Brlgg, Tap Tune. 1S-1 Huggy, 14-1 Nalvuaha. Yes Yea Yu. 
16-1 atitora. 

CaUndrlno. W. A. Stephenson. 4 10-3 ..W. Rcdfeni 
p Cospalle, H. Whirlen. 4-lO-ti . A. PowMl 7 
10 Unana. J. Fitzgerald. 4-10-ti .. T. Slack 
" pytehtav Girt, A, lt'alsaa. 4-10-ti.A. Bmvlmr R 

Regal Story. R. Johnson. 4-10-ti . B. Ellison 7 
„ ArittnqanhdaJB. 3-1 Gordons Lad, 9-2 Bnirlb. b-l Treasure Island, H-x 
Caiandrine, 10-1 Merry Legs, li-i Our Prince. 16-1 others. 

5.15 OPEN CAST STEEPLECHASE (Novices: Div I: £657 
3m 250yds) 

ti 043041 Royal Cacador, W. A, Stephenson, 6-11-10 .. T. Slack 
6 _ OO Canny* Tudor, F. Gibbon. 6-U-O ..... — 

41 ,®p4fo Darling Eve. m, camochn, 6 11-0 . C. Tinkler 
Iti 4(0302 Golden Days, D. McCain, 7-11-0.J. J. O'Neill 
IR OpfDoo Keyvaca. C. Lamb. 6-U-B .   H. Lamb 
51 042 Mobto Man, r. Johnson. 6-11-0. P. Chariton 
£ti 24u2Dp Old. WiNw, P. Courage. 6-11-0 • ■ ■  .M. Bomn 
5j SUple Oak, m Nawhton. 10-ll-D.S KettleweU 7 
54 0004* The Marali, X. ONvnr. 6-11-0 .. R. Ttarrv 
57 00000-0 Bell Calteen, G. Richards, 010-7.. Mr Page 5 

7-4 Royal Cacador. 5-1 Golden Days. 4-1 Noble Hart. 6-1 The MarioLi. 8 l 
Old WaUer. 12-1 Darling Ere. 16-1 others. 

5.45 ROAD SHOW HURDLE (Novices : Div I: Pan II: £433 : 2m) 

3.45 TWO BILLS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 2im) 

000301 
ooo _..... 

3*30- ueuU,. 

321130 Cromwell Road (C). K. Oliver. 8-15-0 . 
400M3 Hall n Steoenu (C-D>. K.-Oliver. 13-11-4 .. 

o 144112 Brother will IC) w. A. Stonhonson. 6-10-11 
9 -322020 Pine Fellow (G), T. Barren. 9-10-7 .. 

13 002423 Cartwright, R. Fisher, a-10-0 . 
Iti 3401-03 Kalrota. m. rCanucho. 9 10-0... 
14 ppR) Arctic don. J. Lnlgh. 8-1'HI 

Soolwi canon tup k»> (cj, n Hqui**, .1 r-in-n . 
p-ppOOO .Getryvve (Oj* 8. Rthmand. 10-10-0 ....... 

"-4 Brother Will. 5-1 Ka<roM. 7-2 Cromwell Road, to-1 CarLtsrighi, 8-1 
Half a siMiei.ce.-15-1 niu rtugw. 2U-1 outers. 

as 

i.. H. Ban* 
Mr Mackte 7 
G. Faulkner 

■.VWSE 
,. C. Ttatlnr 

N. Ttakler 

Penning ton (Dl, K. Oliver. 6-11-0.. R. Barra 
Fighting Spirit. M. Arison. 6-11-0 ... — 

. .. ueult, H. Hanraer. 6-11-0 ... Mr Hanmcr 7 
OOSOfS Kwiredatl. J. Ficmnrald. ti-JI-O . T. Slock 

15 U300S3 Hhtbet-Anue, R. Jahaaon. £*-11-0 .... Faulkner 
ia opo Rough Pan. w. A. siophenson. 5-11-0 .. G. Faulkner 
31 OO Stavo Kirk. H. Woodward. 7-11-0 . ..Mr Town son 7 
23 OHO-O The Parch. G. RIcharK, 7-J1-0 ..O. Gouirtlna 
53 OOOduO Valley of Recks. D. MeCkrin, ft-11-0.J. J. O'Neill 

_410 Lord MeRMUTMi. Mias J. BeU. o-XD-lti. P. Mangan 
M 344130 King Flash, H. Jones. 4-10-3 ..;. r„ Holmes 
.77 (WO Poblne Song. C. Tinkler. 4-10-3 . N. Tlhklnr 
„tj 3200 Viwuiff, M. umacho, 4-10-3...Mr Oldham 7 

7-5-PenttliWiOB.'4-1 The Pmh. 3-1 Vannrirr. 6-1 Nisbci-Annc. a-i Lord 
Melbourne, ia-i King Flush. Kwlipdctl, lii-i Robins Song. Rough Pori. 16-1 

others. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

PUL jere !“■*« io 
XM76. PERIMARL PHOPERTY CO.. 
IJ Bitted. 

Notice b hereby given, pursuant 
ia secllon UIU ol Uie Comrunirs i*ci 

a, MsenNr. or ihr 
CREDITORS ot Ihe above-named 
Company will bo held at the o/flees 
or Leonard Curtia ft Co., snuaied at 
» 4 Dentine). Street. London h'l.l 

■'BA. on Wednesday, ihr l>*Ui day 
of April. 1978. at 15 o'clock mid¬ 
day. for the purnasra mentioned in 
sn>-llons 594 and 5'<ti or Uip said 
Act. 

Dated litis o 1 st day of March, 
l'.'Ttf. 

By Order of the Board. 
J. L. ItLNI. . 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 19JR Jo 
1916, LVEIUTE ALUMINIUM WIN¬ 
DOWS and doors Limned. 

Notice- is hereby given, pursuant 
la section 293 of the Comoanles Act 
mafl. that .1 MEETING or the 
CREDITORS of ihe above-named 
Company i.-ni or held at me ainces 
or Leonard Curtis A Co., situated 
al 3 4 Honnnck hirect. Uinoon w.t 

Aunt 
mr me 

on Friday, the 21 si dav ot 
l«i7B. at 12 o'clock ntlddav. K 
imipwin mentioned in .’•actions —'*■* 
and 299 a* tne «jiio .»«. 

Dated this tils! day of March 
1978. 

By Order nr the Hnarn. 
G. EVERITT. 

Director. 

TWE COMPANIES \rriS Xl-ift »n 
197*; E, W. TANKERS COMPANY 
Unillfd. 

Notice te hereby given, pursuant 
id ttecllon 2'C of ihe Cnmnantrs Act 
l'MK. Ihal n MEETING of Ihe 
CREDmiRS or the abovo-namert 
Cam pan \ will be helil al me eiifC-» 
nf Lennurd <:ur>'i« 4 Co.. tmuP* •• 
ti• 4 Benunck Strenl. London W1A 
tiRA on friday. the 141h d-ir of 
Aorll i"78. at 12 o'clock midday, 
for the Durpoitrs mentioned in sec¬ 
tions 2"4 and 2‘Vi ol the said Act 

Dated this 31si day of March 
1078. 

By Order of the Hn.inj. 
C. K. LNN'S. 

Director.- 

THE COMPANIES AOI 1948 to 
19*17. DRUISMART Limuen. 

Notice Is herebj- given, our mi ant 
to section 2H5 of the rnmnames Act 
194R. that a MEETING of tlie 
I'REDITORS of the ahove-nemeil 
Comp mv will be held al 1. Ward¬ 
robe Place. Carter La-e. I nirton, 
E C.4.. on Wednesday, the 12*h d-iv 
of April. 1C*7S. 31 5.tiO o'c'n'L tn 
the ariemoon. for the poroo-'e* 
mentioned In sertlons 204 and 2'-ti 
or Ihe said Acf 

n.ih-d this 22nd dav of March. 
1978. 

Hi Order of the Itn-ird. 
A R. KO114. 

Dlrcrlor. 

BKICHTSIDE E.NC.INFF.RING 
iSTAMCO ■ LIMITED 

Notice Is hrrcbv plven. pursuant 
ti section 2"ti ai the Companies 
Art I'Wfl that si MEETING of the 
CREDITORS or Ute above named 
Comnanv will t» held at the of flees 
or Coopers ft Lvbrond. Ahirus 
House, tinner Lane. Cheapslde. 
Lonilon ECLiV B.1H. on 28I<1 April. 
1978, at 11.00 a.m. lor ihe pur- 
posos mentioned In section 294 
and al tiie «H Acl. 
Dated (ith Anrtl. 1978. 

Bi Onler of the Board 
D. K. YAMJN. 

Secretary. 

In the Matter □( C ft F Git lids 

Ll*Hi m-der nf the HinH COURT nf 
JUSTICE dated the 7fh February 
l'rtn NFftflL* v FCKLFY F.C..A of 
Pembroke House. 44 Welle?, lev 
Rn.iri I'.rnedon. ha- been .mpulsW 
LIQUIDATOR of the above-named 
romu,i»v U1T1IOLT a Cununittee of 
Insoecilon 

Dated tiOUi March 1978. 

In ihe Matter of 
NORR’ft ftTUOIOS Ltd 

ANTONY 

Bv Order or the HIGH COURT or 
JUSTICE. dated Ihe 8lh Feb¬ 
ruary 1978 NEVILLE EGKU.Y 
F.C.A Of Pembroke House. 4J 
Wellesley Road. Croydon, has been 
iinoalited UOmDATOR_|>f Ihe 
above-named company WITH OUT a 
Commit*'— of Insoecilon. 

Dated oOtb March 1978. 

SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL 
Elm bills issued oin Anrtl due mn 

July, XV7H. ai h‘m per cent. Appli¬ 
cations totalled £4m. £2tu bills out¬ 
standing. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
LIMITED 

(In-nrooniiod In CanatLn 

rjiWX- 
5'V DEBENTURE STOCK , 

In preparation for the payment "f 
ihe half-yearly Ir.terosl payable an 
iiio lit' Suite' new", ihe' Debenture 

ssuwra m 
and will bo re-noeecd on 2nd June. 

W. E. REEVE. 
Deputy Secrciarj. 

50 FldSburv Square. 

%rtfeLC?^DD* 

™ wLumRANCEh 
■nSSSM BOCSkhl am 
of MEMBERS of the ftlrave Company 

r^86P.oCL8°Sf,?y,^8U’^ll,h fel 
inclusive •. _ 

By Order ar the Board or 
Dlrertora. _ 
«. E. ARTUS. 

P. E. MOODY. 
Joint Secretaries*- 

so March 1978. 
142 HOlborn Bare. EC1N 2KH- 

RKITISH TRANSPORT DOCKS 

Notice It Uernbv niven that the 
TRANSFER REGISTERS of the 
South.imolon Harbour Piwrrt o1- per 
cent Redeemable Slock 1982. will be 
CLOSED from 17lh April. 1978 H» 
HOih April, 1978. both dates Inclu¬ 
sive. lor preparation of Ini crest 
Worran". c T DOLUMnRE 

Registrar 
Town Ouav nmen, 

Town Quay. 
PoiLteamaton^ 
3rd April 1973. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FINANCIAL 

CITV OF NOTTINGHAM 
El .ti*n Etilte Issued ft 4 78 nt 

6*.'e maturing 5 7 78. Total appli¬ 
cations £9nt. Bills o ills landing 
Cl. 5m. 

EDUCATIONAL 

WHAT NEXT? 
Is your daughter leavino .whool 
this term ? Are vou cansldcrtnn 
a Slxrh Form College. Finlshlnn 
School. Secretarial or Domestic 
Science College 7 

THE CABBfTAS-THRING 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

G-B Backvlllo SI. Piccadilly 
London W1X 1BR 
Tol: 01-734 0161 

oli-CA FREE ADVICE on all 
aspects or Independent Educa¬ 
tion. 

SPANISH INSTITUTE 
102 Eaton Square, S.W.l 

Term suns on 17th April. All 
Irvcl cour.es in Spanish lan¬ 
guage and culiurc. Shorthand, 
audfo-visual aids, A level full¬ 
time. Post graduate course. 

ESpaha CotilcmparaAca 

Tull details 

233 1484 3 

C.C.B. DEGREE and ProHftalo"al 
rams. Tuition bv Dost. Freo 
pro»v»pclus.—W. Milligan, M.A . 
Dei:. AJ4. Wolii'V Hall. Oxford 
0X2 6PK. Tel : 0866 54231: 24 
hours. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

DIPLOMA ui I Die vis1 un ftludlus. 
Television production and direc¬ 
tion. Television Training Centre. 
2-i nrosvenor St.. London, w.i. 
01-629 3069. 

STUDENTSHIPS 

tNIVERSItYl 
•'>OF:;YORK;j;7[ 

HiNRICHSEN 

COMPOSER-IN-RESIDENCE 

THE HINRICHSEN TRUST 
has generously made available 
a Studentship uf Ltf.OOO for a 
young comptwr in be in resi¬ 
dence at ihe University. Applicj- 
ilmu are invited ior ihe session 
Ocinoer itriSsIuiy l"7t*. The 
holder will be cirprcied to do a 
small pmaunt nf teaching and 
to be invited in *hn work of 
ihe Deportment vt Muse, rut- 
Uter details may bo obta>n<M 
tram Ihe Secretary. Department 
of Jtiurie, Heeling ion. York. 
Y01 SDD. 

NOTICE 
All adverltecmeiils are subject 
to Ute cond tiuns cf u;ce;iiaii.;e 
or Times. Nmvartencra L'mited. 
conies of which arc available 
on requosl 
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English-speaking Canadians and chose Americans 
who pay any attention to events north of the 
Iiorder are still in a state oj' shock over the 
victory of the Parti Quebecois in rhe elections of 
.November 1976. The Parti Quebecois proposes 
tn set up an independent Quebec republic as 
soon as possible and. in the meantime, to make 
French the standard language in the province. 

English speakers are therefore taking crash 
courses in French. People are not only concerned 
about the unity of Canada: they fear that M 
Rene Levesque is going to set up a neutral and 
socialist republic, thus threatening the security 
of the United States and the interests of inter¬ 
national business. 

For some outsiders at least, the greatest 
danger to Canada is that these may be self- 
fulfilling prophecies, that over-reaction by the 
(Canadian) federal government, the Americans 
and by business, might indeed drive Quebeckers 
over the edge into secession—a direction which, 
as a matter of fact, they seem to have little 
inclination to take. 

Ir all goes back to the Conquest, when the 
English captured “ quelques arpents de neige ”, 
as Voltaire put it. during die Seven Years War. 
The French population of Canada survived, 
prospered and multiplied, but always in a state 
oF inferiority to th.' English. 

According to the English way of thinking, this 
was largely their own fault. AJl they had to do 
was to adapt themselves to modern America and 
they would be as well off as anyone else. After 
all, they suffered from no legal disadvantages, 
and if they were subject to discrimination by 
English firms, they had only to start their own 
French firms. 

The Quebeckers, in moments of passion, are 
inclined to compare their sufferings to those of 
the French or the Dutch under the German 
occupation (they use the same word), a com¬ 
parison which shows what a sheltered life thev 
lead in North America. Their feeling of 
inferiority has a justification: until very 
recently. English-speaking Quebeckers (about 
one million out of the six million inhabitants) 
saw no need io speak French and considered rhe 
French Quebeckers as either peasants or ser¬ 
vants. 

Something called the “ revolution tranquille 
began 20 years ago. Rather like the social 
changes that have occurred in France itself since 
the war, it has brought the farmers into the 
cities and into factories, the educated classes 
into business and Quebec nationalism to the 
fore. 

The climax came with the victory of the Parti 
Quebecois 17 months ago, but the move among 
French Quebeckers to take their place in the 
sun, and to make the English Quebeckers under¬ 
stand that they are in a minority in the province, 
goes back many years. M Levesque likes to 

Quebec 

point out that his language law, which -provoked 
such dismay among Anglophones,-was not all that 
different from hills prepared by bis Liberal: 
Party predecessors. 

If M Claude Ryan wins the leadership of the 
Quebec Liberal Party this mooch and later 
becomes prime minister, he would not change 
that law very much. He would allow English- 
speaking immigrants to send their children to 
English schools and make various other modifi¬ 
cations, ' but the idea of making French the 
dominant language is shared by all Quebec 
parties. 

M Levesque’s opponents claim that he was 
elected on a misleading platform. The Parti 
Quebecois. roundly defeated in the previous 
general election, played down the separation 
issue in 1976. The Liberal Government, headed 
by M Robert Bourassa, was unpopular, and a 
certain taint of scandal hung around it. 

Furthermore, the economy was in a bad way 
as a result of the worldwide recession. To claim, 
however, that the people who voted for. the 
Parti Quebecois had forgotten that it was separ¬ 
atist is clearly ridiculous. They knew what they 
were doing. 

They wanted a change, and relied on the 
promise by the Parti Quebecois that it would 
hold a referendum on secession. An opinion 
poll, published in March, showed that less than 
25 per cent of Quebeckers would vote for separa¬ 
tion in a referendum held now. M L&vesque 
claims that this is because his party has' not 
started its publicity, campaign, and that once it 
has done so it can win over the majority of the- 
electorate. Tt would be unkind to ask whether 
he really believes this, but it is permissible to 
doubt it. The poll was very bad news for the 
Parti Quebecois. 

It is true that the referendum question will be 
wrapped up in an elegant way, in the hope that 
its stark meaning will be hidden from view. 
There are some splendid precedents for such 
obfuscation, some invented by General de Gaulle, 
some by the Canadian government. 

However, the people of Quebec are quite 
smart enough to know what the referendum is 
all about, and the odds are now much against 
the Parti Quebecois. The referendum will be 
held by -1981 at the latest, and if the Liberals 
have got themselves a convincing leader by 
then.- they would be in a good position to win 
the election which would most probably follow 
a resounding defeat for the government on the 
separation issue. The hope of the Parti 
Quebecois must be that the federal government, 
and business, will make some dreadful mistake 
before then. 

The man least .Likely to make any foolish 
mistakes in dealing with Quebec is M Pierre 
Triideau, the federal prime minister, and this 
will be his chief election plank when he goes 

to the polls in the federal general: election 
(probably next June). He has been in power 

'for 10 years, however, the Canadian-' economy 
is still in difficulties, and it is quite possible 
that he will lose. 

The opposition would be much less-sympa¬ 
thetic to French Quebec. Recently the-Conser¬ 
vative premier of Ontario, Mr William Davis, 
refused to grant the French language equal 
status with English in that province* largely 
because he feared a backlash from Anglophones 
and from such groups as the 300,800 Italians 

, living in Toronto. 
Another danger to Canada comes .from, the 

desire by other provinces, notably in the" west, 
to run' their own affaire. Canada is already 
a much looser federation than the United. States 
or Germany, and. M Trudeau is serioasly con¬ 
cerned that Quebec’s example will spread .still 
farther. He has promised to produce proposals 
for constitutional reform, balancing Quebec’s 
demands (and the dangers of refusing them) 
against the repercussions granting' them would 

| have elsewhere. - . 
Tbar is all very difficult, and M Levesque 

delights in pointing out the contradictions in 
Federal policy. The Quebec prime minister 
(being French he does not call himself a 
premier) is however also caught in a vice. 

People in Quebec are now worse off'than they 
.were when he took office, and although this is 
hardly his Faulty he is blamed for it.' If a large 
majority of Quebeckers really wanted indepen- 

- dence,' nothing could stop them getting it, but 
those who are not particularly enthusiastic about 

. separation are. not-going to be converted by the 
certainy of increasing economic difficulties—if 
the Parti Quebecois hasrits way. _ 

The thing to watch, hi a year or two, will be 
the reaction of-the extremists when they realize 

. that they cannot get their way by democratic 
means and that M Levesque will not lead them 
down the path to revolution. 

For the moment at least, M Levesque has his 
extremists well in hand. Indeed, many of the 
marxists and crypto-mantists among them. have 
left the party, and its last congress formally 
abandoned the demand for an independent 
Quebec's withdrawal from Nato. 

That decision has given some comfort to the 
-Americans (they could not defend New York 
without Quebec) but they are still worried at 
his social policies. These are very moderate 
by European standards but the fear, again, is 
that the party may be driven to the left by 
external circumstances and the - loss of the 
separatist referendum. Fortunately for federalist 
Canadians and for Americans, M Levesque is 
still firmly in control and there is no other 
leader in the Parti. Quebecois who could hold k 
together. 

Patrick Brogan 
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THEATRES 

ADOJWI THMATRC. ' 01-096 T611 
Lis. 7.30. .Mau. TtHH-9. 3.0. Sals. 4.0. 

- IRENE 
THE . BEST MUSICAL 

OF 1976.-1977 cut.1978 I. 
re 

rTTr Tj,| m V f. ' - V -11J 

iPPi 
AL0WYCH. 836 6401. Info. 856 55W. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 'COMPANY. 

vi part 1 ■ijtW._mg.i. pm* 2 
iv«l fw.i. Par 3 iThan.j. rsc 
alMl 4t THE WAREHOUSE 
Man. • «n6 at Ptca*MT Theatre Jfl 
PMcr MiCtKrtS- PRIVATES ON 

PMtAOa. 

AMBASSADORS. C.C 836 7171- 
Eras' 8 0- Mats. Twa. 3.0. Sal. S.O. 
^ A Rock Ravw 

LET THE GOOD STONES ROLL 
■■ LsmU - SJwvn crates fWMU»ifra» 
incdk Jifloir . D. TcL Haw wn»- 

■■ "jj.u. ■■ Audi can chewed . 
■ • S. Tri. 

APOLLO. • 01*137 3663. EJW. 
VUL than. 3.00. Sat. fc 8.0 

DONALD SINDEN ■ . 
■ Acinf of the Vwr.J. SiiLI 

■■ IS SUPERB.•'—N.O.W. 

SHUT TOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

■* JVSSKEULY PUNNY.'1—Tb* Times'. 

■!'M ■•lA'J.U IJ 

I; 11 P.t.I f111i 
t i:i iwWbHHH 
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ARTS THYATRE. . 3133 
HUarlooa Set It - —S.T. 

TOM STOPPARD'S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Eeea. B-3Q'. PM.. Sal. 7 A 9.15 
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Why Australian and 
New Zealand agriculture must stay 

on the Euronean trail 
New Zealand and Australia are both 
becoming increasingly alarmed about 
the effects, on their present and future 
prosperity of British membership of the 
EEC. This concern was conveyed last 
month during visits to Brussels and 
other EEC capitals by Mr Brian Talboys, 
the New Zealand minister for overseas 
trade, and Mr Victor Garland, the 
new Australian minister for special 
trade representations. 

Mr Garland will be back this month 
in the hopes of getting a positive 
response hum the European commission 
to a package of proposals submitted by 
Australia last autumn for improving 
its trade with the community. Nor are 
many weeks likely to go by before 
Mr Talboys is on the European trail 
again, fending off threats to his 
country’s share of the British lamb 
and butter market. 

This ^persistent chorus of antipodean 
complaint ought to be music to the 
ears of Mr Tohu Sillcin, Britain’s 
minister of agriculture. After all, the 
protectionist excesses of the EEC's 
common agricultural _ policy are a 
favourite theme of bis_ own periodic 
lectures to his community colleagues. 

Unfortunately, however justified 
many of their complaints are, Australia 
and New Zealand are not much help 
to Mr Silkin in his campaign tD reform 
the common agricultural policy. He may 
inveigh against, say, high dairy prices 
and their attendant production 
surpluses, but his EEC colleagues can 
point accusing fingers at the 25 per 
cent share of the British butter market 
reserved for New Zealand imports. 

Both Australia and New Zealand 
have trading structures more 
usually found among developing 
countries, and something of their 
vulnerability. About 70 per cent of New 
Zealand's exports are accounted for by 
agricultural goods, while Australia's 
exports are about 50 per cent agricul- 

.%■ 

tural, 30 per cent mineral, and only 20 
per cent manufactured. 

Historically, both countries have been 
heavily (in New Zealand’s case almost 
exclusively) reliant on the European 
market—and especially the preferential 
British market—for their agricultural 
exports. The development of the 
common agricultural policy and its 
extension to Britain in 1972 have 
virtually dosed this market to 
Australia, and in their darker moments 
the New Zealanders fear they may 
eventually suffer the same fate. 

Under the common agricultural 
policy, in addition to import bans and 
quotas, variable levies are charged on 
food imports into the Community so as 
to protea the artificially high prices 
guaranteed to EEC farmers. This has 
reduced more efficient outside sup- . 
pliers to a marginal roQe for many 
important products. At the same time, 
substantial export subsidies are pro¬ 
vided to enable the EEC’s chronic pro¬ 
duction surpluses, caused by high 
internal prices, to be disposed of out¬ 
side the Community. 

They are thus subject to a double 
squeeze, the New Zealanders and 
Australians complain. On the one hand, | 
they are shut out from—or enjoy i 
decreasing access to—the EEC’s 
domestic market; on the other, cut- 
price competition from subsidized : 
Community exports is eroding their 
established markets elsewhere and 
hampering their attempts to find new 
cnes to replace those lost in Europe. 

New Zealand has two main worries, 
one immediate and one longer term. 
The first concerns lamb. New Zealand 
exports 90 per cent of its lamb pro¬ 
duction, ana 70 per cent of these 
exports go to the EEC, nearly all of 
them to Britain, bringing in 9 per cent 
of total export earnings. WeHington 
fears that this traditional and irreplace¬ 
able market could be severely eroded 
by new proposals from Brussels for a 
common EEC sbeepmeat-policy. 

f New Zealand’s lamb sales.ro Britain 
' have so for held up fairly well, despite 
| a 20 per cent EEC tariff. But one effect 
of the new policy, which was travelled 
last month and has not yet been dis¬ 
cussed let alone approved by member 

| states, would be to push up British 
i lamb prices closer to the currently much 
higher continental levels. This would 
raise production, lower consumption, 
and reduce the room fra: New Zealand’s 
Imports. 

The huge imports of New Zealand 
lamb have been a factor in holding 
down British- prices, and the French, 
whose high-cost lamb producers could, 
be undercut by British imports in a free - 
trade regime, may well press for some 
reduction ot these external supplies. 
The commission’s proposals provide for 
an emergency ban on imports if these 
threaten to “ disrupt ” die EEC market, 

Britain is also die major outlet for 
New Zealand’s dairy produce, which 
still accounts fra* some 14 per cent of 
total exports. Cheese exports to Britain 
were cut back from 75,000 tonnes in 
1971 to 15,000 tonnes last year, and have 
now ceased altogether. Butter exports 
to Britain, though steadily tferlining, 
are at least guaranteed access up to the 
end of 1980; their continuation after 
1980 is not assured. 

Under EEC agreements. New Zealand 
has been promised a butter export 
quota of 125,000 tonnes this year, 
120,000 tonnes in 1979 and 215,000 
tonnes in 1980 (compared with 165,000 
tonnes in 1971). But with EEC dairy 
surpluses showing little sign of declin¬ 
ing, Britain will nave its work cut out 
to persuade the rest of the Community 
to continue allowing New Zealand to 
occupy so large a chunk of the British 
market. 

In the context of a global balance of 
payments deficit now close to 10 par 
cent of the country’s gross national 
product, that is an alarming prospect. 
For Australia, the picture is less stark 
over the long run, but the adjustments 

to Britain’s EEC membership have been 
painful, particularly in Its effects on 
agricultural trade. 

Over the four years 1972-73 to 1975* 
76, Australia’s main exports of food¬ 
stuffs-to'the EEC (meat, butter, grain, 
sugar and fresh fruit) fefl in value by 
some 80 per' cent, while imports of 
manufactured goods from the Com¬ 
munity over the same period rose by 
nearly 70 per cent. Although this was 
partly offset by increased Australian 
exports of raw materials and semi¬ 
finished goods, Australia’s trading 
deficit with the EEC jumped sharply. 

' _The Australians are particularly 
bitter about what has happened to their 
beef exports to the EEC These fell 
from 100,000 tonnes in 1973 to less 
than 10,000 tonnes last year, -while the 
EEC boosted its own. heavily subsidized 
beef exports from 40,000 tonnes in 
1972 to more than 170,000 tonnes in 
1976. These cut-price exports have pre¬ 
vented world beef prices from recover¬ 
ing from the slump which prompted 
tiie EEC's imposition of import restric¬ 
tions. 
'The Australians admit that their 

tariffs on industrial goods average as 
much as 30 per cent, compared with the 
EEC’s 9 per cent average, and that 
recent import restrictions have - hurt 
European exports of shoes, textiles, cars 
and electrical goods. But. the Austra¬ 
lians ,say, these barriers stiR allow im¬ 
ports a substantial share of their-dom¬ 
estic market 

For all that, Mr Garland is not ex¬ 
pected, to get much joy in Brussels this 
month, and Australia’s best hope may 
lie in a joint- front with the United 
States against the EEC's export subsi¬ 
dies at the multilateral trade taTlcs in 
Geneva. In the longer run, there will 
be increasing EEC interest in Austra¬ 
lia’s vast mineral resources, including 
uranium, and that might be exploited 
to prise open the Community's agri¬ 
cultural market. 

Michael Hornsby 

It takes just under an hour by 
jetfoil hovercraft to surge the 
40 miles west-south-west 
through the South China Sea 
from the booming British 
colony of Hongkong to the 
crumbling former Portuguese 
colony of Macao. As In Hong¬ 
kong, ■ the people (250,000 of 
them) are mainly Chinese. But 
it seems another world. 

That, inevitably, is its main 
charm to the Western visitor; 
for the Hongkong Chinese, it is 
Macao’s casinos, because gamb¬ 
ling is banned in the British 
colony. Macao is now emerg¬ 
ing from something of a twilight 
period. It wants to retain its 
charm, its low skyline, the 
avenues of banyan trees which 
fringe its shoreline, and its 
peeling, yellow colonial build¬ 
ings. But it would like to have 
a little bit more of Hongkong's 
prosperity and broader econo¬ 
mic base, without the frenzy 
and the skyscrapers. 

It was in fact Hongkong's 
emergence, in the 19th century, 
as the major Western trading 
port in the area which wrecked! 
Macao's prosperity. The Portu-! 
guese “ founded ” Macao in 

Macao emerges from the twilight 
.. 1557, almost three centuries i 
. before Hongkong was ceded to 

;.j the British in 1842. 
]\ The Portuguese prospered 
j; mightily there as middlemen, 
i! buying Chinese silk, selling it 
■j to the Japanese for salver, and 
!, selling guns to the Chinese. 
•j The opium and tea trades 
!j flourished too, and it was a 
j: shipment of tea from Macau 
•j that was thrown overboard at 
[ the Boston Tea Parly of 1771 
■I But as Portugal’s fortunes 
'• declined, so did Macao’s—and ' 
, with them, relations with China.; 
[i In December, 1966, during riots [ 

there prompted by the cultural! 
j revolution over the border,1 

;; Portuguese troops opened fire I 
.after being stoned. Jailing be- 

.-tween six and 10 Chinese. 
;i Matters were further cotnpll- 
, cared by the pro-Moscow orien- 
; I ration of the Portuguese com- 

j munists after Portugal's own 
I revolution in 1974. Eventually 
|a new “organic law” was pub- 
ifiished describing Macao as a 

territory under Portuguese 
:■ {KfomriOTsson. Subsequent re¬ 
imports thar Portugal wanted to 
IJ hand Macao right over to Chine 

have been denfed. 

There Is stitf a Portuguese 
governor. The present incum¬ 
bent, Colonel Garda Leandro, 
leaves in November, raid be was 
sick in Lisbon during my visit. 
But his power is declining, 
while that of the new, partly 
elected legislative assembly in¬ 
creases—and China’s representa¬ 
tives are consulted on all major 
issues. 

The two top Chinese are Mr 
O Ching Ping, head of the 
import-export company which 
has a monopoly of all trade with 
China mtiad&Dg basic food 
supplies, and.a millionaire with 
a Portuguese passport caBed Mr 
Ho Yin- He.runs the Tai Fung 
Bank and a big building com¬ 
pany. Both are members of 
China’s National People’s Con¬ 
gress. The days when the terri¬ 
tory was rim Cor the benefit of 
the small Portuguese element 
are over. 

The problem for the admini¬ 
stration is how to diversify 
Macao’s exports away from the 
testae industry, and to increase 
tourism without wrecking that 
Kaway-£rom&aU” atmosphere. 
“We don’t went to lie another 
Hongkong*, Dr Jorge Range*, 

the very energetic 34-year-old 
Director of Information and 
Tourism, toM me. K We want to 
maintain our way of life.” A' 
law was passed two years ago 
preserving the old, mautiy 
eighteenth-century parts of the 
peninsula. The height of new 
buildings is also being re¬ 
stricted : 15 storeys is the 
battiest so for. 

Macao has some attractions 
for Hongkong investors,.includ¬ 
ing its lamentable lack of 
labour laws, lower wages and 
lower rents. There are also 
Macao’s textile export quotas 
to be taken advantage of: where 
Hongkong’s recent deal with 
the EEC virtually tied future 
exports to previous levels, 
Macau's allowed for some 
£rowtfc; The hope is that new 
industries T3e<» riectmnScs and 
toys with take root in Macao. 

The most active field at 
present is tourism, in which 
development is focused on the 
two adjoining islands of Tctipa 
and CtHDane, linked to Macao 
by a new bridge L7 mQes long, 
and to each other by a cause¬ 
way. Some 2^50,000 visitors 

were registered last. year, of 
which edmost 500,000 were 
“ foreign ”, ie not Hongkong 
Chinese. . . 

Within a year a horse- 
trotting track will open on 
Taipa, with a hotel, shopping 
mall, tennis courts and so on 
near by; while Coloane is get¬ 
ting an even larger hotel 
resort with ' a golf course, 
country club, sports centre, 
marina and amphitheatre,- fin¬ 
anced by a group of Hongkong 
and many Macao investors. 

Plenty of difficulties lie 
ahead. Portugal and China are 
still hot on full diplomatic 
terms with each ortar. Hong¬ 
kong remains the main focus of 
business-activity. Local housing 
and welfare conditions are. ad¬ 
mitted to be grossly inadequate. 
Bat the dead band Of Portu¬ 
guese bureaucracy has been 
removed and, with China's 
backing, Macao seems to be 
emerging to daim its small 
of the Par East's growing pros- 

Roger Bertibood 
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'i unihc Hill 

^td>* is the 

Plaza 

to - 
1 • . 

p. V 

Mike a Mas, 

f.ii rule-row that the 
7 resniH;' aml_ tfREsrsai:!- 

■ \mwiwa tilsi-v—like 
~ i( jnJ Dark Scar~ 

'~*pe' tracked down to 
i.VJ and Kington and 
y mid East Finchley, 

itf Piccadilly 
Leicester Square arc* 

: <r the biji and boring. 
■ \ for instance, an 

■ill production by 
^•reborn and James 
”, us good and enjoy- 

~ ti’ai you may find any- 
’ . :p« shyly into London 

Hart’s Hampstead 
', -he Hill 

handicaps hy.con- 
t. '■ .oimncrcial lights It 

.'ibus of three short 
1 • V device winch 

■ -ire supposed, tradi- 
.. td inexplicably, to 
:Leiirib!y it is un- 
.'7 gentle and seuti- 

. r ostensibly, though : 
sharply analytical 

- '?W.vs underlies the 
. .eet nostalgia of the 
• i)ratioik of Janies 

*A-ii rector and Kuth 
:4ivala as writer. 

~ born in California 
&. liy worked in India. 

German-born, nf 
'ul.'gti, educated in 
p.irried ro an Indian, 

and .ar ‘ present living in New 
VorL.May.be the cultural patch* 
work of. their lives explains the 
i pedal sensibility of their 
studies of people, socially ur 
historically dispossessed, but 
Mubboraiy . maintaining their 
memories. and- their dreams, 
which are often the same thing. 

Ftoscturul is about a com¬ 
munity.- cf individuals t\to 
shelter their memories, fears, 

- dreams and hope* in the strange 
haven of the world's largest ami 
most famous dance hall. New 
York’s Rowland, which is just 
coming up to its diamond jubi* 
lee. Pracricriiv all the film was 
shot in or around the real Ruse- 
land ; the ■ beaming, bandbox 
MC « played by an actual 
Rosebud-. MC, Dun Denutale. 
The dancers who throng the 
background roo—old-young 
people in the fanciful cloches 
of all old-time glamour, with 
collapsed faces but bodies still 
lithe and elegant from obsessive 
hours on the dance floor—cou-ld 
nut but be the real habitues of 
the place. 

One character provides a link 
between the three stories; Cleo 
(Helen Gallagher) i? a dance 
teacher' who is detached and 
different from the rest, because 
she has an occupation. For the 
others. Roseland is ar best a 
a distraction or a. consolation. 
The first story. “ The Waltz", 
is about the !rcluctanr- mutual 
attraction cf a fat old widower 
(Lou Jacobi) with more sensiti¬ 
vity than he cares to show, and 
a widow (Teresa Wright) whom 
be eventually woos out of an 
obsession with her dead bus- 
hsnd. In rhe central and most 
substantial episode. *' The 
Hustle Pauline (Joan Cope¬ 
land), a rich, good-natured, 
lonely widow Introduces her 
kept hoy (Christopher Walken) 
to her best friend Marilyn 
(Geraldine Chaplin). Marilyn 
finds that her love and prof¬ 
fered sacrifice cannot m the 
end compete against Pauline’s 
money. “ The Peabody ” is 
about an ancient habiruee (Lilia 
Sea la) whose burning ambition 
to win the Peabodv Contest is 
always frustrated by her kyat 
but inexpert old partner. ' 

These stories and their tell¬ 
ing. and the exact and economi¬ 
cal dialogue given to die' 
characters, are worthy of 
Maupassant. We never see any 
of the people away from Rose- 
land; we know nothing of their 
home lives, except that- the 
grandly patrician Rose (Lih'a 
Skala) is really a cook and char; 
that Pauline has a chauffeur 
and poor health; that Marilyn 
has a Job in an airline office. 
They are, by most standards, 
silly and ordinary and shallow 
people; but Ivory and. Jfaab- 
vala make us care for them afs 
much as for the pair in Diary of 
a Princess. Foolish lonely 
widows, old empEv-heads who 
think of nothing but dancing. 

David Robinson i Television leaps over 
ty. A brief sequence of ^ \\/ Oil 
used and btecked-out London UlC YY Ctxl 

ality. A brief sequence of A \\f O I I 
blitzed and btecked-out London 1,1 I C YY di.1 
(where Melville used to recall 
seeing Citizen Kane at the . , 
Cameo-Poly a dozen times in A 1 ale 01 1 QFCC 
the course of a week's leave) j 
is as vivid as in any film since i 

SESMsX.’M ! BBC 2 (tonight) 
as places are revived, for rn- I 

S to! i Michael Ratcliffe 

lSSi££3f_ 
with a pathetic little traitor. 

Melville endeavours to sup¬ 
press the dramatic and melo¬ 
dramatic (we never see the 

lie is reputed to have the most 
reactionary and insulated press 
in Eastern Europe: it has no 
competition. Television is 
different: alternative voices. 

95***P® i faces aiK* minds positively surge effects). In Telefon, Don Siegel, 0TCr ^ yyajjt Most citizens can 
it seems, reco^mnng the ana* re-ejve programmes from the 

Sjgff. an?dh: heerrfSen?h:J West, and fa East Berlin the 
banaJinev irf his scr.pt (by authorities have long ceased to 

rip out aeriajs fixed a, an 

banalities of his script (by 
Peter Hyoms and Stirling Silli- 
phont, from a novel by Walter 
Wager), has derided to play 
the melodrama on its awn 
terms. So be casts actors prone 
to excess—Donald Pleasence, 
Alan Bade! and Pjtrick Magee— 
aud further sets off their 
histrionics against the laconic 
walk-rhrough of Charles Bron¬ 
son in the mein role. 

The sort of spy story that had 
its vogue in the cariy Sixties 
row appears remarkably dated, 
even if this one takes a de¬ 
liberately retrospective view. 

ideologically incorrect angle. 
I Instead, as Charles Wheeler's 

excellent report on the impact 
of a uniformly available service 
in an otherwise contained com¬ 
munity shows, they improved 
their television. 

Film is no longer pH shot in 
the approved Marxist-LeninKr {I roc ess that made even,-thing 
nok as if it had been rinsed in 

a thin mixture of blood plasma 
and Gulaschsuppe; light enter¬ 
tainment and drama can be on 

looking back from the era of I “ P" ivirh the West, as we see 
US-Soviet detente (and tha:, of J from some spiFnng chorines and 
course, is now dated toot. [ extracts from a sympathetic and 

Widower's waltz: Teresa Wright and Lou Jacobi 

ageing gigolos and young ones 
frantically capitalizing while 
they may on their looks and 
shapes, are human and worried 
like the rest of us, and as much 
in need of love and respect. 
Their dreams may be circum¬ 
scribed, but they are no less 
important to them. It is a very 
old-fashioned, almost forgotten 
merit in a film or any other 
work of art that it makes us 
look more carefully and more 
lovingly at our neighbours; but 
it is a merit none the less, 
one which explains the excep¬ 
tional attraction of Roseland. 

In Diarp of a Princess and 
Roseland James Ivory has 
found a personal style, which 
had sometimes seemed to be 
lacking in his films since 
Shakespeare Wallah. (The 
literally rose-hued world of 
Roseland, captured by Ernest 
Vincze’s camera, it is true, im¬ 
poses its own visual style.) 

The work of Jean-Pierre Mel¬ 
ville. who died five years ago 
at rhe age of 55, lias never 
been well enough known in this 
country, though the recent re¬ 

rival of Lcs Enfants Terri blcs 
(1949) showed liow enduring is 
his talent. In the Thirties he 
discovered a passion for Ameri¬ 
can cinema (a man of charming 
idiosyncrasy, he changed his 
name from Grumbach in honour 
of the author of Moby Dick. 
and was always inclined- to 
affect the clothes, cars and 
postures of movie gangsters); 
and his films combine the best 
elements of the American nar¬ 
rative film with his own very 
personal sensibilities. His series 
of low-budget gangster films 
which began with Bob de Flam- 
beur (1955) was a decisive influ¬ 
ence on the younger directors 
of the nouvelle vague of the 
late Fifties. 

L’Armee des ombres Is an 
untypical work. Melville wanted 
to film Joseph Kessel’s navel 
about the Resistance from the 
time he first read it, in London 
in 1943, but had not the oppor¬ 
tunity until 1969. (His first 
feature, made in 1947, was 
another classic of the Resis¬ 
tance. Le Silence de la mer, 
by Vercors, which he filmed 

r > 
• *' • 

clandestinely and without 
rights, only subsequently win¬ 
ning die author's approval). 
Twenty-six years altered the 
perspective: tbe film now has 
as its motto a quotation from 
Georges Courteline : “ Unhappy 
mentories ! Yet be welcome, for 
you are my distant youth." 

The young Melville had 
served with the Army, the 
Resistance and the Free French 
in London and Italy, and his 
own memories are superim¬ 
posed on those of Kessel. The 
film is, in facr, weakened by on 
uneasy awareness that the 
group of Resistance fighters 
portrayed in it are not really 
characters so much as compo¬ 
sites of real, recollected people; 
and there is an indulgent 
leisureliness in the nostalgia of 
“unhappy memories" that is 
unlike Melville's ordinarily raut 
style. 

The memories at the same 
time provide the film's 
strengths. Despite rhe familiar 
star faces (Lino Ventura, 
Simone Signoret, Paul Meu- 
risse) there is a sense of actu- 

course, is now dated torn. 
Detente in fact could hardly be 
taken further. Tbe KGB and 
the CL\—nice chaps every erne, 
for all their vocational urge to 
liquidate their own no longer 
useful agents—are on the same 
side. The lumbering plot sup¬ 
poses n forgotten chain of 
Soviet agents planted across the 
States in Cold War days, trained 
to commit violent acts of sabo¬ 
tage when hypnotically trig¬ 
gered by a verbal message. A 
demented Soviet Cold War hard¬ 
liner (Pleasence) defects and 
decides to make his mark hv 
setting the whole thing going. 
Bronson is the KGB agent 
charged to prevent World War 
IT!, with the dubious collabora¬ 
tion of Lee Remick as a flighty 
double agent. 

Take It Like a Man, Ma'am 
(showing daily at 9 pm at the 
ICA) is much funnier and more 
attractive than die director 
credit to “ The Red Sisters Col¬ 
lective ” might promise. The 
central section of the film is 
the nigbtmare of a 50-year-old 
housewife, that the roles of the 
sexes- are reversed, with the 
men in the nursery, the kitchen 
and the typing pool, and the 
women as the bosses who pinch 
their bottoms, ur pick up flirt}* 
boys while watching male 
strippers in ladies-only night¬ 
clubs. As political propaganda 
ibis very funny fantasy episode 
is more effective than the more 
solemn, obligatory moral de¬ 
nouement of this otherwise 
warmly recommended film. 

well-acred play. 
In seeking to show that 

coverage of news has also 
improved, Mr Wheeler, himself 
an old Berlin hand, treads on 
more thoroughly shrapnel led 
ground, although his interview 

with the GDR news editor 
Ulrich Makosch is informative 
and interesting. One would need 
to watch all the channels for 
several days to test Wheeler's 
tentative conclusions because 
these sometimes seemed ro 
contradict themselves. 

Nothing, he said hopefully at 
the end, would impede the flow 
of ideas from West to East, but 
his choice of material had often 
suggested that the amount of 
direct propaganda going East 
had declined (Makosch said 
not) and that GDR attacks on 
The West, as well as acquiring 
a new subtler}*, were having 
some of their work done for 
them by the honest self-lacera- 
tion over here—all of which 
could be taped and used against 
Bonn. Film mnv be, and is, 
pirated far more simply and 
effectively than print. 

Mr Wheeler—together with 
his producer. Maryse Addison, 
who next week tackles the im¬ 
pact of television on the com¬ 
munities of Montreal, and after 
that Jerusalem—ends with a 
scene from a play produced in 
Mainz tlur actually suggested 
there are decent humane people 
for whom tbe GDR might, after 
all, be a more suitable place 
to,live than the Federal Repub¬ 
lic. Out of the question to ex¬ 
pect that kind of concession in 
reverse: after all. does not 
Party hacketle Gerda Hermann 
inform us and Mr Wheeler that 
the solidarity of GDR socierv 
renders such self-doubr both, 
impossible and unnecessary? 

* f* 
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Belgian Chamber: 
Orchestra 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Paul Griffiths .. 
Keen and distinguished in cone 
as in manner, the Belgian Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra deserved a much 
larger aufdience than tbe sprink¬ 
ling who attended then* concert 
on Wednesday. Yet if the hall 
had been fuller perhaps their 
sonorous discipline would not 
have been heard to such fine 
effect, for the 1 conditions 
seemed to help diem in produc¬ 
ing lucid texrures, though their 
untrtttibled intonation and their 
excellent ensemble were -dearly 
attributes of long Standing- 

Nothing demonstrated all 
these qualities better than the 
six-part Rjcercare from Bach’s 
Musical Offering, played at the 
start of the programme. -The 
orchestra, consisting of a dozen 
or so strings with harpsichord, 
was of just the right size to 
realize both the contrapuntal 
mastery of this piece and its 

Bleak House, Part Two 
Theatre Upstairs 

Ned Chaillet 
Readers must have' joined 
Dickens late in his stories some¬ 
times. In the original 19 instal¬ 
ments of Bleak House someone 
must have begun in the middle. 
It is a test, then, of Shared 
Experience’s faithfulness ro his 
spirit to start with Part Two 
of their dramatization and see. 
if it matters: 

From the point of view of 
story teHing, there is nothing' to 
fear. The winding strands of 
narrative become clear as 
actors stand up and qnore an 
introduction for- themselves 
each time they assume a new 
character. The drama of each 
scene is so sharp in Dickens's 
writing that the exchanges and 

liam Blake 1757-1827 
9th March - 2lst May 1978 
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grand harmonic moments. 
Indeed, the. impression was 
more that of-a large 'chamber 
group, the players responding 
naturally' to one another In 
timing and shape.. . 

As for their, tonal - variety, 
that was best displayed in the 
conceit’s second . half, most 
notably in Grieg’s Holberg 
Slate: The faster movements, 
done without any flashy 
glamour, were so much the 
more musically exciting for 
their ' precision, while the 
“ Air ” suggested that Grieg 
could bore command deeper 
and more complex expressive 
resources then I had imagined. 

The players also proved them¬ 
selves intelligent supporting 
artists in two concertos, one for 
flute by Quantz and an arrange¬ 
ment by Rudolf Werthen, the ! 
orchestra’s leader and conduo ' 
tor, of Tartini’s Devil’s Trill \ 
sonata. In the Quantz the solo; 
part was played wath cool, un- : 
blemished tone and elegant 
phrasing by Paul de Winter; 
Mr Wenheu himself played his 
transcription, where I much 
preferred his sure, attacking 
solo performance to what he had 
provided for the accompanying 
strings. 

parenthetical comments hold 
their . own interest whatever 
has gone before. 

From die point of view of 
theatre the dividends are more 
mixed. Shared Experience fol¬ 
lows a similar format in Bleak 
House to the more adventurous 
fantasizing of their Arabian 
Nights. Nothing in the way of 
costuming -or scenery is intro¬ 
duced into the play and it 'is 
up to the actors to create the 
scenes and dozens of different 
characters with' only their 
bodies and voices. 

It is a pleasure to follow tbe 
comedy of Dickens’s writing 
through the intelb'gence of the 
actors, and also to watch the 
transformation of James Smith 
from the cold' person of the 
ominous Tulkingnorn into Phil 
Squod, a physical wreck with 
a gravelly rasp for a voice. But 

. little more .is given to the writ- 
, ing than ah active imagination 
would give on reading it. 

Occasionally a scene ais 
expanded dramatically, with 
Mike Alfred’s direction more in 
evidence. Eliza Hunt delivers 
Esther Suromerson’s reverie in 
church as a monologue while 
a sermon drones on under¬ 
neath it and her fantasies in¬ 
trude in other voices. More 
typically, Christopher Ryan 
might set a scene bv slapping 
his chest to give the rhshhm 
of hoofbeatSp or he whistles in 
a simple imitation of birds. 

They capture the suspense of 
the novel, establishing the 
characters well enough to make 
their future important- They 
also capture interest through 
technique, with Pam Ferris 
altering herself from a, charm¬ 
ing young character into an 
older woman by visibly forcing 
.a double chin on to her face, 
developing a paunch and seem¬ 
ingly broadening her - hips by 
several inches. 

More than one of the long 
parts of the. adaptation must 
be seen before it can be judged 
whether they have captured the 
Bleak House that was Dickens's': 
England, or even the Lincoln’s 
Inn fields where “ lawyers lie 
like maggots in nuts" 

s •- A ->L\ - : ' vf-! 1 

Joy Roberts and Stuart Kale 

Opera about reality 
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Benjamin Whitrow, Tenniel Evans, Paul Eddington and Diane Bull 

Tnn Tirruic Tahlo opening scene, where Ayck- noticed amid the 
~ieu V bourn loringly devotes himself it makes a flat 
Globe tD establishing the discordant climax to what h. 

Irving Wardle 
After tbe sadly brief run of 
Simon Gray’s The Rear Col¬ 
umn, Alan Ayckbourn's new 
comedy offers a tempting 
opportunity for angry denuncia¬ 
tion of theatre that shrugs off a 
fine and unusual piece of work 
and opens its arms to another 
bit of harmless fun written over 
a weekend. 

. Unfortunately for that line of 
argument, Ten Times Table 
also happens to be a flue and 
unusual piece of work, even 
though it represents Ayckbourn 
the broad comedian rather than 
the icy suburban analyst. Mak¬ 
ing people laugh is child’s play 
to. this author, and possibly he 
settled on farce as a trusty 
means of entering hitherto 
unexplored territory.. 

The setting marks his first 
departure from the Home 
Counties to draw, on his experi¬ 
ence of the North; and his first 
engagement with the political 
passions that lurk uniter the 
bland surface, of small-town 
provincial life. As usual, be has 
also set himself a horrendous 
technical obstacle, by staging 
four of bis five scones round a 
committee table with a com¬ 
pany hurtling to keep to the 
agenda in spite of failing lights, 
hammering above and a stone- 
deaf stenographer. 

Tbe conuninee .are planning 
a folk, festival: an idea dreamt 
up by a go-ahead shopkeeper, 
featuring a replay of the mass¬ 
acre of die “Pendon Twelve”, 
ah alleged group of eighteenth- 
century Levellers bloodily- put 
down by the militia. Not that 
they count for much in the 

opening scene, where Ayck¬ 
bourn loringly devotes himself 
to establishing the discordant 
personalities of the Pendon 
worthies who cover every shade 
of local opinion from a glower¬ 
ing Marxist teacher to a swish 
Tory queen bee, convened 
under her husband’s writhingly 
indecisive chairmanship. 

Once started on this catalo¬ 
gue it is hard not to go on and 
list the rabbity Town hall offi¬ 
cial who arrives with his game 
old mother in tow and paralyses 
every meeting with procedural 
niceties, and the whisky-sudden 
electrical dealer who likewise 
torpedoes discussion with 
maudlin confessions of his col¬ 
lapsing marriage, but one must 
stop somewhere ; as Ayckbourn 
himself does by dividing the 
coirnnirree into two groups 
separately responsible for 
organizing die proletarian and 
military factions. Ai which 
point all the suppressed hosti¬ 
lities find an historical outlet, 
and the dvic pageant starts 
moving towards civil war. 

At firsr. rhe Marxist Eric 
with his factory contacts and 
debating skills, wins hands 
down, leaving his tearful royal¬ 
ist adversary' (the chairman’s 
wife) with hardly a recruit. She 
then co-opts u mad military dog- 
breeder to her side, preparing 
the way for a costumed finale 
fought out with wooden mus¬ 
kets, a dilapidated hobby horse 
loaned by the amateur dradu 
circle, and a loaded revolver 
with which the dog-breeder 
runs berserk. 

As the comedy develops by 
polarizing the action between 
two fanatics, it is hard to see 
how Ayckbourn -could have 
avoided that last scene. But for 
ell its farcical energy and strokes 
of inspired lunacy (such os-the 
sight of the old lady playing an 
inaudible piano medley, un¬ 

noticed amid the hue and cr>')> 
it makes a flat and noisy anti¬ 
climax to what has gone before : 
largely, I think, because Ayck¬ 
bourn is not prepared to follow 
through the violent antagonisms 
he has aroused. On the whole 
it was funnier in the original 
Scarborough production. 

Bur tii at impression may 
derive from the superlative 
treatment of the committee 
scenes at the Globe. This is the 
first time Ayckbourn has direc¬ 
ted his work in the West End, 
and it is a commanding debut. 
Handling nine figures round a 
table, be achieves the effect of 
a dance through buoyant 
formality that assimilates inter¬ 
ruptions, digressions and ex¬ 
plosions of personal fury 
without ever losing the rhythm 
of the business in hand. 

Changes in character under 
stress repeatedly bring the 
full delight of comic illumin¬ 
ation : Christopher Godwin 
taking control of die table and 
changing from a dog-breeding 
eccentric to a top-brass fascist 
(also look out For Mr Godwin’s 
endlessly expressive facial 
twitch); Julia McKenzie and 
John Sahhouse moving from 
frosry courtesies into open 
warfare as the two faction 
leaders; Matyelnck Gibbs, 
smiling deafly through the 
screaming matches, and coming 
into her own as a lip-reader (a 
classic example of a long-pre¬ 
pared gagj ; the maudlin 
Tenniel Evans picking up a 
carrier bag of “presents” for 
his little girls and pausing 
guiltily at the door with a (ell- 
tale clink of glass. 

A final word of thanks to 
Patrick Robertson for a 
hideously accurate hotel ball¬ 
room, its platform turning 
every colour of the rainbow 
while the committee seethe 
below in the dark. 

Julietta 

Coliseum 

Stanley Sadie 
It has many times been shown 
that a good play will not neces¬ 
sarily make a good opera. Topics 
adept for argument in the 
straight theatre may be illumin¬ 
ated by music; but on the other 
hand music be extraneous and 
a hindrance. Whether Mar- 
trnu’s musical treatment of 
Georges Neveux's drama 
Juliette adds significantly to the 
original seems to me uncertain. 

The Neveux play is a sur¬ 
realist drama about the rela¬ 
tionship of people to reality, 
the nature of identity', the place 
of memory and dreams in 
human experience, aud such¬ 
like topics. It is not sin-prising 
that Martiau. in the C?ech tra¬ 
dition of using the fantastic 
and the absurd to both comic 
and serious purpose, should 
have been drawn to it. Iiis cen¬ 
tral character. Michel, returns 
to a French coastal village in 
search of a girl whose voice he 
heard years before; he finds 
himself in a world where no 
one has a memory, secs his own 
grasp of reality growing less 
sure, and ends Hy seeking 
refuge in dream and illusion. 

The opera starts on what 
seems a surrealisrically farcical 
plane: rhe quarrelsome and 
absent-minded villagers provide 
comic capital, anti—since in the 
land of the forgetful the one- 
memoried man is king—Michel 
is appointed mayor on rhe 
strength of a childhood tale 
about a toy duckling. But in Act 
II the nature of memory is 
explored : a couple find their 
identity Through their past. 
imaginary though it may be, 
and Micliel himself tries to for¬ 
get whet he does not want to 
remember. In the third acL set 
in the Kafkossaue bureaucracy 
of (he Central Office of Dreams, 
various characters seek happi¬ 
ness through illusion and 
Michel abandon? reaJiry In 
favour of fantasy. 

In Act 1 the music's role 
inevitably is circumscribed ; and 
indeed it does liTtle but add a 
few pleasant comic tweaks. 
Later rt has more ro say, and 
to. some extent it rises to its 
task. There is for example, an 
attractive lyrical duet for 
Michel and the girl of his 

j dreams, Julietta, and Martinu 
! provides textures to hint at the 
| escape from reality, as well as 
j much effective illustration of 
i the action (such as tire accom¬ 

paniments to the film strips 

that represent the various 
dreams). 

Yet, for all its fine workman¬ 
ship, varied aud skilful orches¬ 
tration, and deftness at catch¬ 
ing a mood, it falls shore 
tii rough the lack of distinctive¬ 
ness of its invention. There are 
Janucek-like textures and 
rhythms here, Bartokian ostiua- 
tos there, Prokofiev-like figura¬ 
tion elsewhere, and always a 
kinship (at the very least) with 
French music from Debussy 
onwards. There is little that is 
memorable. 

The ultimate climax, where 
tbe textures enrich as Michel 
makes his predestined choice to 
depart the world of reality, 
signally fails to match the 
situation in force or poignancy. 
Or rather, it shows too clearly 
that the musical fabric (which 
incidentally is often and appa¬ 
rently arbitrarily suspended for 
sections in spoken dialogue) is 
quite severely confined in its 
emotional scope. 

But an evening ar the New 
Opera Company’s production of 
Ju/ieita which opened at the 
Coliseum on Wednesday in asso¬ 
ciation with the ENO, is not a 
wasted one. For a start, the 
sraging is exceptionally 
imaginative and good-looking. 
John Stoddsrt ha-s designed set¬ 
tings that are unified, elegant, 
practical and constantly sug¬ 
gestive of rhe complex, convolu¬ 
ted world of tbe human mind. 
Most of _ it is in greys and 
silvers, wirh a steely yet poetic 
forest, and the villagers in 
black and white aud brown 
against Michel’s classical French 
blue. 

Within these settings Anthony 
Ecsch provided a direct and 
effective staging, adept in the 
comedy, with much precise 
timing, and suitably sensitive to 
situation and mood in the later 
part of the opera. Charles Mac¬ 
kerras added to his laurels as a- 
conductor nf Czech music with 
a clear, alive account of the. 
score, much aided bv orchestral 
playing as accomplished as I 
have heard in the house this 
season. 

Stuart Kale sang Michel with 
admirable clarity and did well 
to convey his confusion and 
decline. The elusive Julietta 
was beguiling!}- sung by Joy 
Roberts. Among the rest of the 
numerous cast l would particu¬ 
larly mention Sandra Dugdale's. . 
sharply done boy impersona¬ 
tions. John Winfield’s Chief nf 
Police (and others) nmi 
Edward Eyles's nicely weary, 
and patient civil servant. The •• 
many small character parts wera 
without exception neatly done. 

Berlin Wind Octet's 
British debut 
The Berlin Philharmonic Wind 
Octet will make rheir debut in 
Britain at the Chichester 903 
Festivities' in July this year. 
The group will be playing 
Haydn, Schubert. Beethoven 
and Mozotl 

During the festival, from July 
8 to July 22. there will be con¬ 

certs by the London Symphony 
Orchestra, the RovaJ Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra and the Moot- 
everdi Choir nnd Orchestra, as 
well as by smaller groups. 

In Chichester Cathedral there 
will be two staged performances 
nf Noye's Fludde by Benjamin 
Britten. The production will be 
directed bv Patrick Garland.- 
Opera 70. Chichester's tourinj 
group, will present two per¬ 
formances of Handel's Orlando' 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

1ST. JOHN SMITH & SON 

Portb-y-Castell, Port Meirion, in North Wales, for sale at aboat £70,000. 

SUSSEX 
UcMlrld 5 miles. Sorted Station 
4 mltr-s < London l1, hoar* ■. 
Lewn Station u mUn l Vic¬ 
toria l how. 
An ontsundina and beanimniy 
miHlcniiAd coimiry Hou&c. 
principally Georgian. In a totally 
secluded position, and with line 
ilw, towards tbo South Downs. 
Gallericd hall, 4 reception 
rooms. suDcrb kitchm and 
hrp.iKr.i«t room. 7 bedrooms. 1 
hiUusonn, upper near Utnn, 
Joint Solo * gouts : Stdflj. 20 
London W1X OHO (lot.: 01-4BB 
Chartered Surveyors, Cbarterod 
194/198 HJflh Street. UckfUld. E 

SmaA sriC-ttmcziaea flu and 
first clou 5 bedroom Cottage 
wbn own garden. 
Oil fired ctnirtl healing. 
Ganging for 3. StaWlna for a 
borers, ■ rotne worksho?. 
cartons. onzhouscs «ii large 
Dutch Bara. - 
A man inures ting garden, 
orchard, paddocks. Portland and 
woodland ed> nmonndlnn the 
entire- propgrty. almost 30 

For sale br private treaty with 
vacant ponsMon. 

Croewenor HtU. Bsrirels? Square. 
8644) and St. John SmBh ft Sou. 

d Aodtoneen * Estate Aunts. 
East Sobox (tel.: (MBS 4111). 

V.'atsr is always an added PI a* 

KeiJecnons 
or sLrcun. One good example _ „ ^.T_ _ 
if Lhis kind of property is IHC 
Plovers Meadow, at Black boys, 
r-,jr L-ckfield, in Sussex. jrlnQ] hniTID 

Ths property runs to about lUvill ilUlllC 
2.'ll) acres, mostlv woodlands. . . ... „ 
and includes a trout lake nr a™ Iwin? asked through Weller 
crime 13 acres. The house is E35ar w Fanntam. 
hull: in ranch style, all on a ■£“***■ ■»“* 
r..ntle floor, and has two main "-1®* T*ie ’ ?* 
reception rooms, a studv, a PresJiun-'. near Cheltenaam, in 
sun room and three bedrooms. Gloucestershire. The property 

There is also a detached originally a corn mill m 
liiree bedronm entrance lodge. l“° cany part of the eighteenth- 
offers ir. the region of £130,000 century, but later was con- 
arc being asked through Brat- verted into a oakery before 
tm Watson and Co. of becoming the dower bouse to 
LckfieJd. Prestbury House at the turn of 

Another good property is ^h® century. 
Lowicks House, at Tilford, near Built partly in Cotswcld 
Farnham, Surrey, which stands stone,^ the house has four 
in about -41 acres, Lidudios a reception rooms and tour main 
lake of 3'. acres with two and three secondary bedrooms, 
iJisds. which is stocked with 35 well as a small self- 
rainbg'.v trout and mirror carp contained Hat. The property, 
and provides a good breeding about an acre in extent, is for 
ground for wild duck and water s**0 al ,000 through Bernard 
■ov.-i. Thorpe and Partners, of Cbd- 

The house itself is also ten ham. 
intc-g-t:n-. having Ir-eri built Another good waterside pro- 
hy C. F. A. Vnysey. the archi- ^Mulbenr Coftage. at 
iL-vt. for Mr Hnrmman. the lea Mudcford near Cfanstchurch. 
magnate, in abnut 1S97. It has Dorset- which has its own w^tcr 
f.iar reception rooms, a pfav- frontage to Christchurch Bar¬ 
room, sun room and six bed- boor. The original house is 
rentes. tnought to have been built In 

In addition there is a staff about *"60, bnt this was burnt 
or guest wing with three rooms. “°*'n _sometime 
and a staff cottage also with between 1880 and 1S90. 
firee rooms. Knight Frank and 1° its present form it has 
Rutley, the agents, are looking two reception rooms, a main 
for offers over £200,030. bedroom and bathroom suite 

About 450 yards of trout and three further main bed- 
fishing in the River Wev goes rooms. On the second floor is 
with Bentley Mill, at Bentley. 3 farther suite of rooms which 
in Hampshire. The grounds of includes a studio or another 
about three acres are on both sitting room. To make the most 
sides of the river and are of the setting the two acres of 
joined by a footbridge, grounds include a 60ft dock 
Basically, 'the buildings pro- with a landing stage and a slip- 
Hably date from the 17th cen- wav. Offers in the region of 
lury when the prooerty was a £123,000 arc being asked 
com and paper mill, but hare through Jackson and Jackson, 
->een a good deal of alteration of New Milton, 
since then. Interesting is a property 

Accommodation includes called Porth-y-CasteU, on the 
three reception rooms and four Deudraeth Peninsula, at Port- 
bedrooms. Attached to the? meirozi* in North Wales, 
koose. is a fine half-timbered designed about 14 years ago by 
red brick bam with a tiled Sir Clongh Willi 3ms-Ellis. tne 
roof. This is on two Hoars and architect and creator of Port- 
at one time was converted into meirion itself. The house is 
a staff wing with three bed- about 40ft above the Dwyryd 
rooms, a sitting room, work- Estuary, with grounds which 
sftooand garden room. lead down to the beach. 

This has now been cleared Accommodation includes a 
of all internal walls and ceil- drawing room with a bow 
mgs for treatment of the timber window overlooking the estuary. 

expensively fur use as a eighteenth-century carved white 
separate cottage or additional marble fireplace, a combined 
accommodation to the main kitchen and dining room, with 
house. Of id's of about £75,000 a bedroom suite of study and 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

SLOANE STREET, S.W.l 
An unbroken residential inveslment of the highest 

calibre situated in one of London's premier locations. 
A purpose-built block of eleven luxury flats mainly 

4-bedroom with Z reception rooms and 2 bathrooms, 
plus porter's flat. 

99-year leasehold interest at modest fixed ground 
rent for sale. 

Apply Joint Sole Agents 
ROBIN, DAY & CO.. 

100 PARK STREET. MAYFAIR. DRUCE & CO., 
LONDON, W.l. 1 HEATH STREET, 

P*opdtfy Consultants HAMPSTEAD. M.W.3. 
Telephone : 01-629 1248 Taltpfiom : 435 SSS1 

Rol: PCF 

bathroom above. In a farther 
wing, which could be made 
completely self-contained, there 
is a further sitting room and 
tiirsc more bedrooms. In all. 
there are some four acres of 
grounds. A price of about 
£70,000 is expected by Jackson- 
Stops and Stall, of Chester. 

A property with possibilities 
is The Old School House, at 
Busblcy, some three miles from 
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire. It 
was originally die village 
schoolmaster's house, together 
with the adjoining schoolroom, 
and is bnllt of timber framing 
with white infill panels. The 
schoolroom is 54ft long and 
ISft Bin wide, with exposed 
ceiling rafters. At present it is 
divided by a partition with a 
sliding door, but offers interest¬ 
ing potential. 

Living accommodation in the 
main house consists of two 
reception rooms and hour bed¬ 
rooms. The property extends 
to about two-titirds of an acre 
and is expected to make some¬ 
thing in the region of £30,000. 
The agents are Bruton Knowles 
and Co, and Moore. Lear and 
Son, both of Tewkesbnry. 

A good deal further up the j 
price scale is East End Farm, 
at Seale, near Farnham, Surrey. 
This dates from the sixteenth 
century and has a grade two i 
listing as being of special1 
architectural or historic in¬ 
terest. Features are some ex¬ 
ceptionally interesting timbering 
and decorative brickwork. 

Accommodation In the main' 
house extends to three recep¬ 
tion rooms, two bedroom and 
bathroom suites and two further 
bedrooms. In addition, there is 
a pair of cottages providing In 
all four further bedrooms, three 
living rooms and two bathrooms 
and kitchens. 

Grounds of about 3* acres 
Include a large tithe barn which 
has already been substantially 
restored. Offers In the region 
of £240,000 are being asked 
through Gascoigne-Pees, of 
Farnham. 

For those who like sections 
of larger buildings, a good 
example Is Bowes Wood, off 
Holtye Road, East Grinstcad, 
Sussex. It Is the self-contained 
wing of a reproduction Eliza¬ 
bethan house built at the torn 
or the century for the Cundard 
family. It was converted about 
20 years ago into three units 
and this particular one has 
three reception rooms and five 
bedrooms, with nearly an acre 

ai:d the agents are Hampton 
and Sons. 

Whiteheads 
PULBOROUGH, SUSSEX. Close to all village 
amenities and walking distance of main line station. 
Attractive Ground Floor Riverside. Flat with superb 
views across the Aron Valley to the Sooth Downs. 
Sitting/dining room with balcony, kitchen, 2 good bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom, sep. w.c. Gas central heating. River¬ 
side gardens. £21,000 LEASEHOLD. 
Whiteheads, Swan Corner, Pul borough. Tel.': 2432. 

NR. GODSTONE, SURREY. A luxury Country House 
suitable for riding establishment, 4 miles sain line 
station. Hall, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, luxury 
kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, 5 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms (1 en suite). Stas Cottage. Swimming pool, 
stables, indoor riding school, garages and outbuildings. 
33 acres including trout lake. Main services. Oil central 
beating. £185,000. 
Whiteheads, 42 Carfax, Horsham. TeL : 602Q2. 

fgSRICHARD 
BIBJgrievson 

Redd iff* Squaro, S.W.IO. A 
choice of two suucrfc nev.ly 
convened Dais tu an knposing 
Victorian house. Both bare I 
large reception room. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. kitchen, bathroom and 
separate cloakroom. One flat 
has an attractive roof terrace. 
Gas di. entry phone and low 
oulgoinqi. 73 year leases. 
Prices £41.500 and £02.000. 
Wtnall Tcma. SWIO. 
Another choice of 3 beautifully 
converted flats. 1 reception 
room. 3 bedrooms. kitchen, 
bathroom and scuaraie shower. 
Oft* IUI has * pretty uarden. 
r..is ch.. entry phone. V‘i veor 
leases. Prices £31.500 and 

TEL. 589 8217/8/9 

$ Kenwood iSsl 

Gerald Ely 

J 

ST MARKS ROAD, || 
W.10 

Fabulous ground and Harden 
level matron eUs In this Increas¬ 
ingly popular area. Has* fully 
lUtra kitchen/hreaklUt room, 
large reception a tody/sun lounge. 
5 bedrooms and bathroom 
delightful 60ft south lacing 
walled garden must be seen ! . 
Indo gas c.h.. 1*7 years. 
SU6.000. 

!| WEST WALES | 
j A ATradiro 2 - bed: Domed d*- $ 
y lached house situated in J A 

I X acres of picaresque grounds. A 
i Y View of sea end within a short y 1 
I X car journey of a choice of hob- Y j 
X day- resorts. .Comprising hall V 
V With cfoeAroon:. lounge, dining ' 

\ v room, fitted kitchen, out- y i 
| i room and coloured bathrocm. J-; 
!Double glazing imcughout, 2 Y ; 
: y garages and large greenhousa. t ; 

| X Offers around £30,000 y; 
; ^ Photo available. N1 

£ Ring after 6 p.m. X < 
X 0269 842338 Y 

COTSWGLD VILLAGE - \ 
. SHOP ! 

XR. CIRENCESTER j 

about to close, many zooms, . 

Offers around £28.000 for 

|. conversion to Ideal home. 

Fossebridge 357 

■Tel.: 01-40^2 31411 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

Countr>' 
property 

SEVENOAKS 
(WILDERNESSE) 

Ciisr ID 2 qnif cou'tcs RESI¬ 
DENCE OF CHARrtCTEK 
Master Suite of b.-droam. tain- 
room and drccalng room, a 
olhpr brdrcuims. 2 batnroomv. 
3 rrcopflon rooms. Khchcn and 
u.:ll>v room All mains. Part 
BOs-CLrod C.H. 2 gar-ages. Loose 
hot. Oreumds 2'j a'^es loclud- 
lm 2 FeeF" 1» D 
CR3.0O0 SOLE AGENTS, fbbell. 
.iiosciy. Ord &. La., bcvtsiuaks 
(Tel. 32246i. 

HERNE BAY-Detached, modern. 
3■ bedroom house • large lounge, 
decorative Tort alone wall, fullv 
(i.:cr Ucckmiunn Llichen, cera¬ 
mic riled. Amllco Hoar liics. fas 
central healing. balLroom fully 
t-'M ipnmmv suiie and 
shower i separate brick-built 
garage ■2111. v IQft.i. neat gie- 
rirn i front and hear ; nmv 
£13.0(10.—Tel : Herno Bay 3ta&5. 

13 ACRES 'tKirtinq and wnnsranr, 
Invutmoni orooostlian lit Utc cas: 
’•tldneds if Inl'-reSI to *tT>dlcn:e 
or Individual. Includes 3-toamod 
roitage 1 -Teileni to.- game >*11101. 
Ing. Prompt _ action required. 
King 0604 K22 Wi. 

Properties 
under £25,000 

A HOLIDAY RETREAT 
EURNMOUTT COTTAGE 

DUCKPOOL BUCKIE 
Lying on tin* ^ashore com- 

m.inrlina a su.ierh view of ihe 
Moray I'lrlb and hating 2 sio-i- 
built and 2 v.-m'i-i amh'uia-s 
[n aR-:ru\tniaie:y n.T.i ,v.rr-t at 
ground this nn>|i*rv/ 19 for -so'e. 
TUP .iccammo:!a;ion rnninrlse^ 
ground floor- 2 publi- rootni. 
mfronrn. kllchui and bulhrauin 
L-ii'an: 2 attic »rolnng». with 
slurjip' rc.i;e abov". Vh-j.dnq 
bv ango!nim<ini onlv. Dllnrs 
In Ihc n*o:cn cd - >.OJO. 

relenhone Ni-tvmjcbar Y>1 
Further pirllculars from and 
oilers 10 ’lesdr-.- ciEru and 
irjf’nce. Soilelior'a. I •! _ Albih 
P'doe. Abcrtlccn AB9 IRP. Tol. 
022-1 03431 

CHELSEA 
Quiet and convenient 

pbpiKW-bn- r 2nd floor IVit 
■. fK’T,.v'-"n hlr.*v» itoad 
.ir-j v uiban* R^aii T-.n serious 
fr—ms iiichrr. and hilSmom. 
a-d mpw sign? nr-hoir1 Low 
aui39ir.ijs. 12f lease. 

£24.750 

RIHS 302 3503 

Ofti*rs around C47.SOO tree- 
liold, to Include saute nuod 
cirpeis and curtains. 

Tel.: U022 ■ dayt 

01-870 jSTO (eves & wj amts) 

Now to view I 

HOLLAND PARK, W.ll 
Trochoid Town House 

nJTcrcd with 

FULL VACANT 
POSSESSION 

Ideally oo&Ulonrd near to Hol¬ 
land Murk tuba slaLon and coo- 
venienl lor tite West End. 
Accommodation comprises 5 
tK-d,, 3 rreepi.. 2 bathrooms 
arid kitchen. Is Ideal for use 
by an artist. Interior dcalgncr 
or architect. 

Also Included Is an adjoin¬ 
ing house, fully let. producing 
£70b.4-i p.a, 

FOR SALE BV TENDER 

Kemsley White ley & Ferris 
b ROYAL PARADE 

HANGER LANE. 
E XLiN'i. It a 
tii-4<»7 J4Tb 

HAMMERSMITH GROVE, 
W.6 

Lame modornlsod house, 
vrilli .'i brds.. 2 ballia, receyl., 

- ki:.'dinlnn room, p'us base¬ 
ment rrf 5 roams, hath ft sop 
w t. ft vel'er; gns C.K.i 0>f 
Mrop; oark ing. 55fi garden. 
C!o;o Goilliawk Rd. Tube. 
Frwhoiii 270,000 Inc. carpels 
& curtains. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
602 0025 

BLACKHEATH 
In prtvato mows few mins, 

hpaih. o-bed. s am I-detached 
house built 19*v4. 2 rocept. and 
17lt. kllchcn 'diner. Gas C.H. 
Secluded garden. £31.250 free¬ 
hold. 

A suporti 3 bedroom period 
converaien flat In detached 
house adjacent heath. 30rt. 
lounge etc. __ Gas C.H. Own 
narago £27.500. year 
lease. Freehold available. 

'JOHN PAYNE 
PARTNERSHIP 

862 1716 

ROSSETTI GARDENS 
MANSIONS, S.W.3 

Second-floor mansion flat In 
period building -with peaceful 
position and outlook over 
gardens. Recently modernised 
with great flair and Imagina¬ 
tion. Oble. reception wilh bal¬ 
cony. dining room'bedroom. 4. 
3/4 bedrooms, bathroom. Sep. 
w.c.. large kitchen, hall. Part 
CH. C.H.ML Uh. 92-scar 
lease. £69,000 Including filled 
carpets. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
937 6091 

WALHAM GROVE—Sunny 3‘a bed- 
roomed house In tree-lined street. 
Malura garden. Maasos of room 

^.ooo!^1^ ^. Ffwho,d 

BAKER ST.. W.l. Only £12.000. 2 
bedrooms. 1 rrcooi. room- k. ft 
b. New lease and fully rurnlshed. 
Low oulBOings. Only £930 o.a. 
Repencv Estates. Ul-sOl 1572. 

SUPbR s ROOM, k. ft b. flat a* 
Ylncenl Square. S.W.l. 2 recept., 
3 bad., rewtred. redecoreted and 
ind gas c.h./c h.w. Installed. 
This long lease flat is to tie sold 
folly carpeted far £42.500. 
Richard Berry ft pins 

PI MU CO. Superb isr floor balcony 
fiat beautifully decorated and 
equipped » excellent period con¬ 
version. C.H.. lift. 73 rears, low 
ouigoUias. £38.000- King, w’ood 
ft Co 01-750 bl91. 

HAMPSTEAD NWS. Just for sale, 
bright lop floor flat, spacious 
well converted quip: favoured 
road. Hall, lbfl * 1411 west 
facing reception room, diner 
kltcbcm, 3 dble bedrooms with 
fined lurnlrure, large bathroom. 

. C.H.. newly fitted carpcts cur- 
tains. long fea9c. £46.500. Wood- 
co<3ts. 01-704 1151. 

BY ORDER OF THE 
EXECtnpRS 

EXCEPTIONAL FRENCH 
■ VILLA - 

for.sale Can D'AlL Twajddn 
of house fare on lo sra. Beach 
3 minutes' walk. 5 bedrooms. 3 
ha'hrooms^ swimming ■ pool. 
1.200.000 F. Frs. Principals 
only. 

01-584 8494 

WATERCOLOURS.—Good prices 
paid for authentic Victorian 
watercolours bv the loHnwhig 
artists: Thomas Collier. Albert 
Goodwin and .Samuel McClnjr. 1 
Please revert with pnee and foil 
details, photograph If possible. lo , 
Box 1091 K. The Tines. ! 

Business 
Opportunities 

EXPORT TO THE FAR EAST 
WOULD YOU UKE TO INTHODUCE YOUD PRODUCTS 
IN THE FAR EAST? 
LET ME HELP YOU AS YOUR COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE ! 
— PRODUCT GROUPS: HOUSEHOLD 4- CONSUMER GOODS, 

CONSTRUcnON/SANITARY + AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT. 
HOSPITAL.'LAB + EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIES. TRUCK,CAR 
EQUIPMENT. ACCESS. _ 

— FOR PAST FIVE >XAKS SYSTEMATICAL BUILD-UP OF 
AGENCY DISTRIBUTOR NETWORK AND CONTINUOL'S 
FOLLOW-UP OF ACnvmES. ____ 

— STATIONED IN’ ■ S.E. ASIA. FREQUENT BUSTNESS TOURS 
THROUGHOUT FAR EAST AND BI-ANNUAL Vl&riS TO 
EUROPE. 

— SEVERAL PRODUCTS SUCCESSFULLY LNTRODLCED. 
REFERENCES ON REQUEST. _ _ 

— THOROUGH KNOH-HOW OF MARKET CONTlVrjONS AND 
CLOSE PERSONAL CONTACTS WITH LOCAL TRADE. 

VISITING LONDON APRIL 11-13. CONTACT RUDI M. BOHLER. 
ROYAL HORSV Gl'nDnS HOTEL. TEL.: 01-839 34 00. OR 
BOX 1347 K. THE TIMES. 

London 
Flats 

EATON SQUARE S-W.l. 
Eaton Square 2nd floor flat 
with drawing room overlooking 
gardens. 2 double bedrooms, l 
witn bathroom en' suite, 
separate w.c.. superb fully 
equipped kitchen / break last 
room. Lift. C.H. and C.H.W. 
avanaWe now for 3 months at 
xiBO p.w. Inc. Please phone 
01-235 8525. 

OVERLOOKING GARDENS 
■ m W2. 

Attractively decorated rial » 
Hydo Pari Square on U»« JLh 
floor. 2 bods.. _ 1 ImUi.. 
M'paraie W.C.. drawing rooni. 
tBnfnj room, and Kit dim. Lift. 
C.H.W. and C.H. Available 
rww for up In 3 mnnihs at 
£120 p w, wlUi option to 
renew. 
Pitas* phone O1-2S0 R2!a 

S2j7 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER 
Person willing’ *o accept com¬ 
plete responsibility of large 
household in due king livmifllrc. 

• i lies i-m,i uoiann. oiinr 
staff kept. FTfMbm free lime. 
p.tuurtinicr and bnpeccable rrirr- 
«i« osentUJ. Salary negoti¬ 
able. 

Telephone : SSI 0061. 
Ext. 32, 

KITCHEN ASSISTANT 
TO CHEF 

Enpertencvd Cook required For 
an official r&ldence In London. 
Ability to cater for large func¬ 
tions. 233 net per week. Food 
and accommodation provided. . 
k rtnen application only to Mr. 
Ball 

Winfield House, 
Regents Park. 

N. W.l. 

MOTHER’S HELP/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

FOR NEW YORK 
Required Tor ian.lty with 

one h month old baby. Beau¬ 
tiful Hal in tep rwidegi^l area 
across tram Cerural Park. Full 
nursery, own quarters and tv. 
Only NNtB trained ur person 
of substantial nursery experi¬ 
ence need apply 1 m| etas; 
rolerenecs essrmial. 

(n-l'i'i 2416 mornings 

SMALL CITY BANK reuuuos part- 
»■ .c Bull- r ior Direcror s 
lunches. Suit retired person. 
h'Tieji rofi-rvocn omy.—ui-Jtu 
7261. Mr. Martin. 

DIRECTOR/INVESTOR 

Anglo-Enrapeon Drooeny cotn- 
riany idevelopment and mar- 
kcUngi require ■ Admin. 
Director. Good bosteres back¬ 
ground preferred to speclaiuod 
knowledge. Very high re¬ 
man era Uon wish all usoal bene¬ 
fits. Equity participation tnr 
ClS.rioo tul'y secured. Please 
send full c v. to The Chairman 

Box 1081 K, The Times 

Commercial 
Services- 

FACSIMILE Feloeopter Service_ 
W*m«rc. ‘-lO.s 64.V5 

MUSIC COPYING/Orchestration 
aervtu. Wemaec. 9C»3 64^5. 

P.A.Y.E.. Accounts. V A.I.. Went- 
w ■«T’ 6453. 

PRESTIGIOUS rurnlshed . oince 
accommodaUun oy dav/wrok — 
Wem.-es qf|3 fid 35 ■ 

SMOKEY, SMELLY OFFICE, con¬ 
ference room, kllchcn ? The 
answer a Fltlalr 200 Air Puri- 
IIt trom Ijoaqc Air Cleaning 
Services —Details, tel. 373 2270. 

TELEX/TELEPHONE Answering or 
typing—a atomatlc, audio, and 
copy. £4hr. 7 days, pci wek. c«r. 

_S?cc. Wonscc 01.903 6455. 
rYPiNC • k.ieeinmic ■ couv audio 

w ms 'nil sa/n . 
TELEX SPEEDS Up business. Use 

our fax. economical and conn-, 
nm'ial service. £25 P.a.—Hdeney 
Rapid TLX Service. 01-464 7633. 

KWArorarawANY U&rrHJ ’ ; 

OLKARIA GEOTHERMAL PROJECT ■ 
- Pownr Station Mochauicai anti Sftctiical 

Invitations to tender' wiB be issued shortly fdr.ttia . 
mamrfactu«tdeIhrtiy,eroction and comfnisskmmg of. 
fi»e‘ Wtowing -iwms at Ofkaria, adjacent to Lake.- 
Naivasha. Comractstobeftvrartiedare:- - 

Cbnbtol ewipwag:-* . :.’T 
(a}”15 MW Turbo-Generator pJantwith Inlet Steam Condi¬ 

tions 5 bar. jet condensing plant, medianicai draught 
cobting towers, dreadating water pumps; air ejectors 
and ati mechanical auxSianes, Generator step, up and 
unit trandbrmers, circuit breakers, auxfUary swfttch- 
gear, cabling, control sid instrumentation equipment. 

(b) 350lo 700mimfiameter steam pipework from tha weH 
heads to the power station including wt>U head eqiilp- 

’■ mant,^v^ves, siiencers and separators, controls and 
■. ui^nanentation. - - 

Contract Z comprifing:—' 
132 kV su bstation equipment including circuit break¬ 
ers, isolators currant and voltage transformers, "can¬ 
ted and communications equipment. 

Firms interested in tendering for the above hems* are 
invited to make application forthwith in writing to:- 

Metz and McLeBaa-VfrJdr, Consulting Engineers, 
Amberfey. KIBngworth, NEWCASTLE UPONTVNE, 

^ NE12 0RS, England. 

A copy of*the application which shall be complete jn el! 
respects should.be forwarded simultaneously to:- 

Kenys Power Company Limited, Electricity House, 
Harambee Avenue, P-O. Box 3009$, NAROBf, Kenya. 
For the attention of Assstant General Manager (Tech- 
nicalj Room 432. 

Tenders wifi only be considered from manufacturers who 
submit with their tenders for the work-satisfactory evi¬ 
dence of experience in the design, manufacture, erection 
and commissioning of simitar plant. 

MINISTRY OF HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING 

LAND DEVELOPMENT AND THE ENVIRONMENT . 

DIRECTORATE OF HYDRAULIC 

ENGINEERING 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

TO TENDER 
International tenders are invited for 'the design and 
installation of an offtake of water from the Ghrib 
reservoir and a treatment plant coupled with a pump¬ 
ing station with a view to supplying drinking waler 
to the town of Medea and Bsriouaghia. . 

interested companies may obtain ihe tender. docu¬ 
ments from: Direction des Projets et des Realisations 
Hydrautiqiies “Sous Direction de utilisation des 
Resources Hydrautiques", BIRMANDREIS, Algiers. 
(B. P. No. 34). 

Tenders with the- usual enclosures should, reach 
Monsieur is Directeor des Pro jets et des Realisations 
Hydrautiques, at the above address, by 4th May, 1978 
at 12 noon, this being the final date. 

Bidders will be bound by their temters for 90 days. 

petrochemical 
INDUSTRIES 

“SPorortuB and femiopn* 
-L ./ v . Kirtaiou' - 

INTEKfATlONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

Tntenratioaal :iedderir:are hereby, invited for tf 
eaablislnneiit Jbf a carbon black plant at Bouir 
wiiii; an annual - production capacity of 23,W 
tonnes. O ' 
The' tender documents may be. obtained again 
.payment of 500 DA"to the-following address: 

Sonatrach -END : 10 Rue tin Sahara • Hydra - Algie 
TeL r . . s 60 00 09 GO 75 22 
Telex : S0NEND 52794 
Tenders should be sent in two sealed envelope 
the inner envelope must'be marked ‘Ne pas ouvr 
Appel <Coffres Projet Carbon 'Black", and .t 
outer, envelope ' “ Sona track - END - Coord in ari 
Elastomeres”. : 
Tenders' should reach the .above address by 3( 
June.'-1978,. this being the-final date. - 
Bidders wil be -bound by their tenders for ISO da 

KINGDOM OF THAILAND • 

^NOTICE TO .: 
civil Engineering contraci 
‘ The. Government of ■ tfte' -Kingdom, ,’rif ThaiLjOi 

■' received a Loan1 from the' World- Bant to help'i 
construction -of three roads.-' totalling about 140' k 
expected, to cost" over US$50 million. equivalent. Tb 

- struct!an wtll he- divided into -3-contracts, to be a- 
. "in..1978--and 1379;and/Wilt include.about six mfllior 

metres of.. earthworks, one million square met 
-asphalt parity and six thousand lineal metres of t 
Construction firms from member countries'of the 

. Bank and Switzerland are invited to indicate .their inti 
preqiialifying for bidding on the. above, works. Rep! 
letter or cable, should be addressed to : 

• . " . DIRECTOR GENERAL,. - 
" " DEPARTMENT- OF HIGHWAY^ 

.- :> . SRI AYUTHAYA ROAD, : 
. BANGKOK, THAILAND. .- 

. Replies should be received by' 15th May. 1978, and qi 
-mures will then be sent for preparation of prcquali 

'. applications.. . . T 

- - . COMPANY NOTICES 

COMPAGHE HNAHCKK DC PARIS ET DES PAYS 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDER! 
", FolKnvtiui a RaroluOon passed at the OnMnare Gcurnd 
bold oil Ajoil. 1SI78. a dividend or f.Fra. IV >0. iht 
f.Fre, 100 nominal for the year ended -31st Doc Bin WT, i* 
be pud as from 13U».April.. 1478 as roilawa. 

BEARER SHARE CERTIFICATES’ 
Agamst prescniaUon of Coupon Np. io9.. rr-ldeaii 

United Kin Odom will zvedre F:Frs. 10.61 per Certificate-- 
loo nominal. iSce setiieuicnt oi Additional. Payment* 

CDopoas will be paid al the rate -at exchange rnjtoa.qr 
of prntsaiMn. 

• BEAR HR DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES 
Against pmenliUon of Uipm CL-riillcatw tv ibaiHng d 

No. 5 rvaldenta of Ttte United Kingdom veil! i*c»in rTm Br Certincate at I’.trs. & Ramin—. iS*e S»aiRn,iu * A 
Fmente-.betuw. * -•• 
Certmcaces will be paid al ihe rati- uf •srtsnga rohm 

dev at. rmrmpt at the dividen:l on lh« corrMtewdlns a 
siiafes deposlled m Franct. .‘-j- 

' SETTLEMENT OF AODiTlONAV PAYHAtti' ^ 

An Intemabonal tender was started for the providing 
of Stocking arid Handling -Equipments .of the two 
Distribution Centres of Pharmaceutical Products. 
The tenderers are invited to present a tender for the 
two following batches: 

1— Batch: Handling Equipment 
2— Batch: Stocking Equipment 

The conditions of contract register must be withdrawn 
before April the 30th 1978 at: 
Direction Gdntiraie de la Pharmacia Centrals 
Algerienne, 2 Rue BICHAT—ALGER, against an amount 
of 200 DA representing duplicating charges. 
The tenders, according to the usual -way must reach 
by mail-way under sealed note, the external envelope 
endorsing toe mention: “ Ne pas oirvrir-—Appei eTOffres 
—Equiperaent de deux Centres' de Distribution ”; at 
the Direction Gdnerale de la Pharmacia- CentraJe 
Algerienne, 2 Rue BICHAT—-ALGERr before June «Uie 
30Ih 1978, toe post-mark attesting. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 7 and 2f 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS j UNIVERSITY AFP 

The University 
of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 

qpptlcatiaM are Intilri -for ih« 
■- -—" “ncm or 

vrtll bo- 
imrnonl 

ApplH«Uons 

University of Nottingham 
DEPARTMFNT OF ADULT . 

- EDUCATION 

Applications’ are tallied tor tha 
taS'-M "RESEABCH 

(enable. for a period xr 

All'the subject matter 

: on all the 

subjects that matter 

fdTiiiF 

isSiSiW 

University of . 
DEPARTMENT-.C 

AnpUsaUon* are 
TWO POSTS i 
RtASLARCH ASS 
RESEARCH AbS 
rawiMr physics le 
Department al Ph1 
dales should be- PI 
uuh special a 
rjji'areh in nvcK 
physics. The 
aopllcants will bo 
lato part in Ihe p 
Ihn mncrlin-fltsl 
for lha N.S F. a 

The posts' ate If 
to ihrcc years . 
salary’ wi’hm Ihc r 
£4.105 ocr annun 
r^ona la ES.nJ.7 

Applications, il 
icmeiher with Uu* ■ 
nrcrees. dhoulJ bf 
laiw than 30ift vt 
Ihc Kw saw. Th 
P.O. Box 14T. LI 
SEX', from whom 
ru'ars :na*.r he n0' 
Ref.: RV/71.VT 

University, of 
DEP.lIlTMr.VT 

CO.'IMF 

.1ppUca:*ons .li- 
pie up*I of Tk'JlIP 
Tl'RtR LM AGCO 
FW 4NCU. II if n. 
sQouiaKe that cant 
haro Miieresls In 
area of accouiji 
eonpoMUD in 
account mg' and 
wilh basic, qua nil 
can would be en 

The posi Is trr 
years from 1 Orx 

- an initial fjljary 
rnaqo . £J:«5.( 
atanum «iri(iPT rt 

-. AppIb-StiORS. . 
w>Ul ihr- ra'nr. 
r«-risers, should b< 
Uier llh'-’s aiji^i 
Ihe’ RnnisTpr. Th 

■P.O. Bn-447. L 
“■■■n.' from, whom- 
cuian -may - . b 
Quote Rrf.:' flY.'l 



r, £9)323~£ll9673 (inclusive -under review) 

'■ n'" The Comrclssinn owns virtaaljythe whole of tho commercial and 
■'‘■s'jnlustriui r-Jjtps in fuiij- wivloivus and Cvill shortly begin to take over Ihu 

itr’ ^ufldar and extensive ooimuorcirdand industrial estates in ten other new 
. -ij uttmtu fonn one of Ihyiarsnst estates of its kind in Britain, 

- . The Chief EsUites Officer will be principal estates adviser to the 
lommission <md will initiate proposals for management, development and 

' ■; i'developraeni as necessary. He/ she will also be bend of the Estates Depart- 
• \ sent, including local brandies.and must have the ability to develop the 

ommission's new raia including the maintenance of good and relations 
i nth local authorities. 

Candidates should be Clinrlcred Surveyors with experience as 
' rindpal in private practice or public service, accustomed to wozjdng at top 

•osion-iHkiuy level, and bat e a sound knowledge of the instihdional invest- 
nt market, budgeting and directing staff in central and detached 

The post L in London and pensionable. Further details ofthe 
a,-.Ti' aniuiissiun's functions and organisation will be supplied on request. 
... Applications marked “Con fidentiaT (with two references or two 
^t^.ferers) should be seat to MG. McKenzie, Chief Executive. Commission 

Ibt* New Towns, Glen House, Stag Place, Victoria SYV'lE 5AI, not later than 
.. '• .4b April, ltrn. 

mission for the new towns 

COMMISSION 

FOR RACIAL 
EQUALITY 

- -V.'jKttr 

siiaiii DIRECTOR 
.egal & General Services 

-::s 

fssion for Racial Equality invites applications 
• 4 of Director. Legal & General Services to be 
s headquarters office in London. 

-• junctions of the Commission, which has been 
.it the Race Relations Act 1976, include working 
t elimination of racial discrimination and pro- 
SJHy of opportunity and good relations between 

-'jCfiflarent racial groups. It has a staff comple- 
' 200 and operates in three divisions, each 

Director. 

amt General Services Division consists of the 
’net,'information. Research Sections and the 

:,fd‘Personnel Services. It has * total staff 
• ' ofB5. • " 

; 'll . /' 

«:r of the Division will be responsible to the. 
•live for the work of the Division. He or she 
peciai responsibility for advising the Com¬ 
all the legal matters related to the functions 

. j1.. of the Commission under the Race Reiations 

will be given to candidates with' proven 
~i9 ability, including personnel management, 
und knowledge and experience of the law. 

i salary will be at the minimum of the scale 
.rising by a number of *nnual increments to 

There is also a supplement of £208.80 and 
weighting allowance of £465 p.a. 

; for an application form and further partial- 
- Principal, Management Services, The Corn- 

Racial Equality, Bet: TT/D7, Elfiot House, 
Jton Street, London SW1 enclosing a large 
ed envelope. Completed application forms 
-etumed not later than April 21st As this is 
vertisement, applicants who applied previously - 
■apply. 

fef Officer- 
trsonnel 
323-£ll,673 London 
pusing Corporation, a statutory public 
rty with responsibility for supervising 
nding registered housing associations, 
/s 500 staff in 12 separate locations 

✓hout Great Britain. 
* seeking a thorough-going professional 

^jisume overall responsibility for the 
„ •f-rj7lS"^ diet, industrial relations and associated 
' " Corporation. The man or 

we appoint will also be expected to 
v significant part In the Corporation's 

ement team and will need to be an 
tic, creative and experienced manager: 
nt conditions of service indude a car 
seal government linked superannuation 
e. Relocation expenses may be paid, 
toons by 24th April to John Bakes 
f Chief Executive. 149 Tottenham Court 
-bndbnWIPOBN , 

Housing Corporation 

VACANCIES 

>NAL EDITOR 

-nilloiul wnrbly 
fauon, tu^cd in 
•«. wjdu *5|w 
teurn inriiuiry 
tan-up cdiiorul 
Europq. Fjml- 
RniUU of tiller. 
ilMWi industry 
Ml.- AbUHp to 
: ono la nonage 
Blfctfi an aftvan- 
KdHcablc Uvrly 
rue dm sew to. 
DkutB ror. salary 
lUauan, Ha and 
wly bi writing 
mmm Masisficr. 
abUsMne Co., 

12 Carton si.. 

odor SO, tor hand 
t dm jnvuroJKQ 
uu dju tonnnumn 

SW ifiSS^iAtao 
MD.-UJO O-Pi- ) 

QRAOUATU for 
Cup Insurance Co. 
at 20+. Covenl 

Fleet 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

SQUASH RACKETS 

ASSOCIATION 

ADMINISTRATOR 
ream mil far the A&soctaaan’fl 
oifices In KnlglKsbridae. Duttra 
u mchtdfl general atfleo 
aJmLntauauon and toofcfcwoino 
to trial balance. Salary 
L4.00U+. 

Please awls la wrilliu-to ; 

The Secretary. S.R.Aj 
TO Biuiuuiini Hnd 
London. BW3 1DX 

subeditor 

With at-irasi Cnwysshie 
exp Crimea needed fin- exciting 
now nugmno (or women to-. 
twi'cn id ud iwi* 

' with CUlI fetalis of experience. 
araJMfflBf. end.prweM -salary 
to: Bmrorlto Flower. TUB 
National Maurine Co Lad.’ 
OimtorgaM. koma, VarnttaD 
Bridge Road. Lonfow SW1V 
1HF. 

Director 
Thl4MmGMecHon 

The Wallace Collection «tis 
bequeathed to the notion in 1897 and 
-was opened at Hartford House in 
London as a national museum three 
years later. It includes Old Master 
paintings and miniatures, French 
furniture ofthe 17th and 18th centimes, 
sculpture, ceramics, goldsmiths’ work, 

- andntmsandannour. 
The Director is responsible to the 

Trustees for the administration of the 
Collection including security, 
conservation and display arrangements, 
education services and publications, and 
is the Accounting Officer far the 
Parliamentary Vote. The maintenance 
and improvement oTHcrtford House 
end its equipment necessitates close 

liaison with the Department of the 
Environment. 

Candidates (men and women) must 
be of high academic or professional 
standing, experienced in the 
.•KtmrniBf.ratiflfl nf ft nuusftyrt nr gwIlpTyt 

and have specialist knowledge of some 
aspect of the Collection. 

Salary is £10,470 and there is a non- 
contributary pension scheme. . 

For Anther details and an application 
form (to be returned by 5 May 1978) 
write to Civil Service Commission, 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, 
RG21 iJB, or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 68551 (answering service operates 
outside office hours). J%ose quote ref: 
CI9695/L 

/ 

Construction Brgineer-Egypt 
An opportunity for an experienced, fully 

qualified engineer to manage the construction 
phase of a new venture in Cairo, jointly under¬ 

taken with the Egyptian Government as part of 
their incentive programmes fbr new industry 

Initially the project wHI involve the construction 
of a sophisticated poultry hatchery with 

associated support features. 
(The successful applicant will monitor and 

control an aspects of plant construction, 
dealing direct with architects, contractors^ 

local management and headquarters 
engineering personnel. 

Candidates will ideally be Egyptian nationals 

and qualified engineers (mechanical discipline 
.desirable).They should have 5-10 years of 
directly related experience biased towards 
light industry. Spedfic skins in the HVAC and 
piping areas would be helpfUL 
Pfizer is a leading company in Egypt with over 
16 years experience in the pharmaceutical and 
animal health markets. Ambitious plans are in 
progress to develop still fiJithertiieir Egyptian 
operation offering excellent career 
opportunities fbrthe highly motivated 
applicant Excellent relocation allowance. - 
Interested candidates should submit a 
curriculum vitae in confidence to 

Medical AndTechnical Consultancy limited. 
Department DT378,53a George street Richmond, Surrey. 

MERCHANT TAYLORS’ SCHOOL 

Crosby, Liverpool L23 0QP 

The Governors invite applications for the 
Headship of Merchant Taylors’ School for 
Boys, Crosby (Independent, former Direct- 
Grant, School, represented on the HMC) 
from the beginning of the Summer Term 1979. 
Details of the post and of the school may be 
obtained from the Clerk to the Governors 

MERCHANT TAYLORS’ SCHOOL 
Crosby 

to whom applications should be sent by the 
26th May, 1978. 

MAIL ORDER PUBLISHING 

Managing Director Designate 
A targ* pubHcfy-qtxXod publishing group it about to form a 
mall-ardor divMon In tha UK. Wo hava bean retained to find a 
tap-grade malt order executive to sot up and run the operation. 

The potential product lines twin ba many and wrted: muM-voftrav* 
continuity tots, card aota. one-ohot book packegee and merchandise. 
The start-np Investment will bo substantial. 

After a rotativety abort period, tha division win become a separate 
subsidiary company. Tito successful applicant wlfl bo appointed 
Managing Diractor. 

Our ollento are looking fbr the best mall order executive In the 
business with a proven track record of success and ere prepared to 
pay accordingly. 

Please write In complete confidence to Gwyn Headley, HPR. 
IB Croak Street, London W1V BLE. enclosing a comprehensive 
curriculum vttao and quoting ref. MEPB. Please list under separate 
cow any companies to which you do not wtaJi your application to 
bo forwarded. 

British National Oil Corporation 

Deputy 
Chairman 

Fiji or Part-Time 
The Secretary of State for Energy is to appoint 

to the British National Oil Corporation, on a full or 
part-time basis, a Deputy Chairman. 

Basic requirements are a proven record of 
success at the highest level in industry or - 

commerce and a strong desire and capability to 
undertake a strategic role in the continued 

successful development of this major public 
corporation operating in the oil sector. Candidates, 
male or female, -with extensive experience in the oil 

or oil related industries will be preferred. 

_ Salary for a full-time appointment will be 
within the range £24,000 to £30,000 p.a(J or pro 

rata for a part-time appointment. 
The Secretary of State will be glad to consider 
candidates drawn to his attention by means of 

nomination, as well as direct applications. 

Applicants, or those wishing to make 
nominations, should write no later rhan 28 April, 

1978, in the first place to: 
Sir Jade Ramp ton KCB, 

Permanent Under Secretary of State, 
Department of Energy, 
Thames House South, 

. Millbank, London, SWiP 4QJ. 
Telephone: Direct Line 01-211 4391 

Switchboard 01-211 3000 

Department of Energy 

Chief Executive 
Tha Water Authority is seeking to fill the post of Chief Executive which 
becomes vacant not laterthan 30th June 1978, following the retirement 
ofthe present Chief Executive, Mr. A. Morrison, C.B.E. 
The Authority is the largest of the Regional Water Authorities in 
England and Wales and is responsible for water resources and supply, 
sewerage and sewage disposal, river management, land drainage and 
fisheries and water recreation within a region based geographically on 
the basin of the River Thames. 
The Authority serves a population of about 12 million over an area of 
some 5,000 square miles, it has 12,000 employees deployed over a 
headquarters unit and nine operating divisions. 
In 1977/78the total budget was in the order of £322 million, of this £77 
million was for capital purposes and £245 million on revenue 
expenditure. 
The man or woman appointed will be the Authority’s principal adviser 
on policy. 
Candidates should have a proven record of senior management in a 
large scale organisation. 
Salary will be in the order of £20,000per annum and other conditions are 
in keeping with a post of this status. 
Application forms returnable by April 19th,1978 are available with 
further details from The Chairman, Thames Water, New River Head, 
Rosebery Avenue, London EC1R 4TP. Telephone 01-837 3300, 
Ext. 2024. 

Thames Ufoter 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

THE ECONOMISTS' 

BOOKSHOP 
. . aoedi 

ASSISTANT BOOKSSULKR3 
for cuw vacandu at 1U 
Clara Mortal. Pcn-maol 
stratf, W.C.2. arnniMs el 
X.8 jf. Varied wort and de¬ 
tailed training. Boofcjolltra 
or or»dunion sUgjM®. noed 
38 upwards. Approx. £2.750 
p.a. Inc., after abort trial 
period. 

Ring Christopher Herrloftan 
on 243 3614. 

P.S. Just liking book* Is 
not enough 1 • 

MAGAZINE JOURNALIST 
Young Journalist with experience 
of an aspects of production re¬ 
quired for responsible position on 
National Weekly. Knowledge of 
the countryside necessary. 
BUBO p.a_ 

Bax 0637 K, The Ttaiee, 

INTERESTED IN TK1 
WINE TRADE T 

Mine Merchants require 
person keen to. onto- t 
work m tbetr West End 

O. W. LOBE A CD.. LTD. 
15 Jermyn Street. 

London SW1 or teiepmmo 
01-734 5878 

‘-OVBt-35 YOUNG MEM 
QuiRso far „ .. . 
and Africa, Phono Q1 

IRS' 
Asm 

FURNISHED LETTINGS 

Experienced person 
required 

to manage our Barnes, 9.W.1& 
Letting Department. ExcbOcku 
prospects for right person. Car 
driver essential. Personal rail 
to : 

G. Sturgis, 01*994 4748 

COEXISTENCE mlu stair . tor 
Covant Garden sod Bath.- Goo 
Non-Sec. ■ 

NECOTIA.T0R for St. John* wood 
. ostaio acents. Chartered- Don. 

person aide to deal with nlu of 
Juxunr bouses and fiats aad fur¬ 
nish ed lotting». same experience 
and car owner fwnttai. Coed 
salary - and comm baton. Please 
phono Britton Poole ft Hums. 738 

1' WANT AN AMBmOUS chartered 
accountant jsubaHir obn between 
S7 and 30 urith nnstatont good 

' mal background to 
& paired tea small May^ become tewtrod tea sttmu May; 

fair. Loudon, practice wttb good 
'connections. Objectives .to expand 
Add make money. Look fbrwara 

Box 1MH.JC. The TteieSh 

NOTICE 

AH 'sdvertieemenu .are aobioc* 

Glasshouse Crops Research Institute 
Rusfington, Utflehampton, West Sussex 

Vacancy fbr 

HEAD OF PUNT PHYSIOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
Experienced sctenUet required as Head of Plant Physiology 

Department which la largely concerned with the Influence of environ¬ 
ment on processes affecting crop productivity. Special emphasis Is 
placed on glasstraum crops, mushrooms, bulbs, end hardy ornamental 
nursery stock, There ere 27 staff Jn addition to the Head. The 
Institute Is well equipped for whole-plant physiological work and 
supporting studies In artificially-lit and day at growth cabinets and 
glasshouses. 

Appointment In SENIOR PRINCIPAL SCIENTIFIC OFFICER grade 
(EEA5B to £10,006 p.a. Inchidlns pay supplement). Non-coidributory 
superannuation scheme. Further details end application forms avail¬ 
able from Secratary of the Institute, Worthing Road, Rntlogton, 
Ltetehampton, West Sussex. Closing date 31st Ilsy. inn. 

A new publishing opportunity 
SCHOOLS & LIBRARIES MARKET 
General Manager 
(Male/Female) 
An Intmstlonal took publisher Is planning to set up a Schools end 
Libraries Marketing Division in the UK. We haws been retained to And 
« General Manager to eet up and ran thta division. 
The range end Quality of the product is second to none. Thera win 
to several authoritative multi-volume reference works at well as many 
fine tingle volume titles. 
Applicants must to wen-versed In tee skills of reeruftfng, motivation 
end managing a commission sales force. Mon general management 
skills are also reouired, since the successful applicant will tens 
complete responelblRty tor profitable growth. Experience in this area 
Of publishing will be e distinct advantaga. 
Apart from Iht material rewards of a substantial salary company car 
eio„ there will be the satisfaction of building up what Is Intended to 
be One Of the major roartoflna forces of Its (und in the UK. 
Please write In complete confidence to-Gwyn Headley. HPR. 
10 Greek Bbeel, London W1V 5LE. one losing a comprehensive 
curriculum vitae end quoting raf. SRJP. Please Hst under separate 

' cover any companies to which )tau do not wish yodr application to to 
forwarded. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Duriiam 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP IN 

CLASSICS 
. AjHiUeaUm era Invited Tor 
thejMSt.or Temporary Lecturer 
te CtaHte*. for om year jmr 
from l October. If 
dates Should have a 
interest in .Greek and ^_ 
History, end ba prepared parti- 
qflarty to teach Grate Htatorr 

. to the min and firartti centuries 

‘■riie lately win b*. u an 

man 

par - aimum—andsr levtaw) 
together with, the usual pawn 

“SSSSEfe fibre. 
Ipasmer . with • th*_. ft*nu 

Dur» 

tSrae fefiraes 

cotdas'l' 
_ Manes Of 

•noala to sent 
btayv 

The Uni vers ty of Leeds 
CAREERS SERVICE 

Applications ere tallied for a 
post of 

CAREERS ADVISER 
Tenable from 1 October 

1978. Candidates tequkl Itavs 
so-ona academic quaUflca.ttoiu. 
preferably in a htaiogiral 
science, and have bad training 
In vocational goduet and two 
or three peers* experience In 

CnJJatary<on the UL/n satin for 
AdmiiriKraatm Bluff: As.Saa-- 
£6.«6 funder rayiew). 7110 
Initial phtdag wfU be eceordtaa 
to unaimoadom rnd expert-^ 
once, bat hi tbs lower pen of 

taApp]jl5rtton ftfnw md fuf* 

auoai« raferance nmnber 118/ 
— not fatra1 Gw 38 April 

SECRETARY 
TO SSHA 

Edinburgh £10,956—£11,9134- 
£208 supplement per annum. 

T1ieScoU&] Special Housing Association seeks 
applicants for the post of Secretary to fill a vacancy created 
by retirement. 

The Association is a Govemraent-sponsored 
organtaatioa which makes a major contribution toScoUantfs 
development by designing, building and managing houses 
Tor rent, throughout the country. Itowns nearly lOO.DOO bouses 
and has 3.500 employees and a total annual expenditure in 
excess offilOOm. Overall management is conducted by a 
Council appointed by the Secretary of State for Scotland. 

The Secretary, who reports directly to the General 
Manager. Is 3 key member of the top management team vrilh 
responsibilities tor liaison and development of relations with 
Government Departments and Local Authorities and with a 
leading role to play in tbe co-ordination and formulation of 
corporate plans and policies. The appointment carries 
specific responsibility for tbe Secretariat, tbe Management 
Services and Public Relations Departments and [or tbe legal 
services headed by a Principal Solicitor. 

Candidates should have a proven record ofsucccssful 
administration at senior management level preferably 
supported by an appropriate professional qualification: 
Previous experiences housing, local or central government 
would prove valuable but is not essential The Association 
seeks a person with presence and maturity combined with 
abilities in poficy-making. ideas presentation and problem- 
solving. 

Conditions of service indude sue weeks annual leave, 
ISA days public holidays airi there is a superannuation 
scheme (Local Government Acts). Assistance with removal 
expenses may also be given. 

Please write for applicationfonn.inconfidence, to:— 

The General Manager_ 

15/21 Palmerston Race 
Edinburgh EH12 5AJ 

SCOTTISH SPECIAL 
HOUSING ASSOCIATION 

MANAGEMENT ASSIGNMENT 
INITIALLY 3 MONTHS 

View to Permanency 

Person required IMMEDIATELY . with sound 
marketing or production experience. Preferably 
within commuting distance of Central London. Salary 
to £1,000 per month depending on qualifications. 
Please write with detailed CV stating present 
avaflafailrty to Barnheld Assodated Ltd-, 2nd floor. 
Mercury House, 117 Waterloo Road, London SE1HUL. 

Creative 
Directoi/ 
Copywriter 

Outstanding creative person with an 
American language ability, is needed by small 
London international marketing/design company 
producing the best travel brochures ontheU.S. 
market Clients include TWA, Cunard and SAS. 

Work includes liaison with clients in New York 
and London and some European travel. Emphasis 
will be on copy and creation of complete 
marketing campaigns including ads, A.V.*s and 
film. 

For this top job we offer an excellent five 
figure salary, a car and other financial attractions. 

Write with samples, (they will be returned) to 
Gerry Herrod,Travellers Design Ltd., 
10 Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, London W2. 

STERLING GROUP OF COMPANIES 
require 

Dynamic Sales Negotiator 

We are a long established and expanding group of 
companies engaged In East/West trade and are look¬ 
ing for a good sales negotiator with fluency in German 
who is prepared to work and live abroad. 

The successful applicant must have proven 
experience in sales negotiation and should be aged 
between 3040; a self-motivator who Is able to mix 
at all levels. We offer a salary of c. DM3/4.000 per 
month and good conditions of employment including 
fringe benefits and toe provision of 'a company car. 
Interviews will take place at the group's London 
Headquarters.. 

Please write, enclosing a e.v, to the Company 
Secretary, The Setting Group of Companies, Sterling 
House, 8 Hedtfon Street London, W1R 8BP. 



The key questions four days before the Budget 

Will Mr Healey get the balance right? 
In preparing nexr week’s 
budget, Mr Denis Healey has 
had no shortage of advice. Many 
academic institutions and pri¬ 
vate forecasting bodies have 
made recommendations and, in¬ 
evitably, they have not always 
been in agreement. 

Nevertheless, two themes 
have dominated the pre-budget 
discussion. The first has been 
speculation about the size of 
the tax cuts the Chancellor will 
“give away” as part of the 
Government's attempt to stimu¬ 
late demand. It is often im¬ 
plicitly assumed or explicitly 
stated that fiscal ‘‘reflation0 
of this kind will help British 
industry recover from its four- 
year recession. 

The second has been recogni¬ 
tion of the need to coordinate 
fiscal and monetary policy. 
More particularly, it has been 
emphasized that the public sec¬ 
tor borrowing requirement 
should not be so large that it 
threatens the continuation of 
monetary restraint. Monetary 
targets for the 1978/79 finan¬ 
cial year have not been an¬ 
nounced, but there has been 
concern that a big increase in 
the PSBR would make it diffi¬ 
cult to match the nine to 13 
per cent growth band of 1977/ 
7S. 

My argument is that these 
two themes are inconsistent. 
The tax cuts; and the resulting 
enlargement of the budget de¬ 
ficit, are icompatible with 
monetary restraint and an indus¬ 
trial revival. Indeed, if the 

Government wishes to pursue 
an anti-inflationary money 
supply policy and to create a 
financial environment favour¬ 
able to industrial investment, 
the budget deficit should be re¬ 
duced further, not increased. 

It is taken as an assumption 
in what follows that the Gov¬ 
ernment will wish to moderate 
money supply growth in com¬ 
ing years: this seems a reason¬ 
able interpretation of official 
intentions from recent speeches 
by Mr Healey himself, Mr Gor¬ 
don Richardson, Governor of 
the Bank of England, and Sir 
Douglas Wass, Permanent Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury. 

Three forces are responsible 
for increases in the money sup¬ 
ply—the PSBR. except in so 
far as it is financed by sales 
of debt to the non-bank public 
(the public sector contribu¬ 
tion) ; bank lending to the pri¬ 
vate sector (the private sector 
contribution); and “external 
and foreign currency finance" 
(the external contribution). 
The external contribution, 
which has inflated the money 
supply by a massive £3,0Q0ra 
in the present financial year, is 
likely to be small and positive 
in the next few years as Britain 
begins to repay its overseas 
debts. 

sary condition for tbe increased 
investment by industry which 
the Government has repeatedly 
said is one of its prime objec¬ 
tives. Companies can pay for 
higher investment either by 
fnnds generated internally, 
mainly from profits, or by bor¬ 
rowing from external sources. 
With current depressed levels 
of corporate profitability, reli¬ 
ance has to be placed largely 
on externa] sources—and the 
banks are the biggest providers 
of short-term and medium-term 
finance. 

The key question for finan¬ 
cial policy, therefore, is to find 
the right balance between the 
public and private sector con¬ 
tributions to monetary growth. 
An expansion in bank lending 
to the private sector is a neces- 

If the banks are important 
to industry, industry is impor- 
tant to the banks. Of the out¬ 
standing total of bank advances, 
about 30 per cent is to manu¬ 
facturing, 25 per cent to the 
service industries and nearly 
25 per cent to other productive 
activities. The banking system 
is the main intermediary be¬ 
tween the savings of the per¬ 
sonal sector and investment by 
the corporate sector. 

But here is the central diffi¬ 
culty. For any given money 
supply target, the larger is the 
public sector contribution to 
monetary growth, tbe smaller 
must be the private sector con¬ 
tribution—or, in other words, 
bank lending to industry; and 
any increase in the budget de¬ 
ficit increases the public con¬ 
tribution. 

It might be objected that the 
Impact of a higher PSBR on 
tbe money supply can be neu¬ 
tralized if the authorities are 
able to sell more debt to the 

non-bank private sector, by, for 
example, stepping up sales of 
gilt-edged securities- However, 
it is most unlikeiy that massive 
official gilt-edged sales and 
buoyant industrial loan demand 
can' persist for long, for two 
reasons. 

First, large sales of public 
sector debt constitute a major 
drain on the financial resources 
of the leading long-term savings 
institutions, the pension funds 
end life assurance offices. 
These institutions consequently 
have less money" available for 
buying debt issued by the cor¬ 
porate sector. 

In such circumstances, it Is 
difficult for companies to.raise 
capital by rights issues or offers 
of debentures and loan stock. If 
they borrow heavily from the 
banks instead, their ratios 
between short-term and long¬ 
term debt, .and between equity 
and interest rate-sensitive lia¬ 
bilities. deteriorate markedly— 
as In 1974 and 1977. The action 
companies may then take to 
restore satisfactory financial 
ratios will result in less ouput 
and employment. 

Secondly, a situation in which 
both the budget deficit and the 
industrial demand for loans are 
hish is liable to engender con¬ 
siderable financial instability. 
The gilt-edged market can 
respond rather emotionally to 
disappointing economic hews 
and, even if there is only a 
temporary reluctance to buy 
new issues of government stock, 
bad money supply figures can 
emerge very quickly. 

The market’s nervousness 
about the authorities’ response 
exaggerates the difficulties in 
selling stock as pessimism be¬ 
comes self-reinforcing and -a 
sharp rise in interest raxes may 
be needed to restore confidence. 
Tbe .violent interest rate fluc¬ 
tuations which have taken 
place on a number-of occasions 
in rhe mid-1970s exemplify the 
problem. These fluctuations 
disturb corporate- financial 
planning and greatly increase 
the uncertainty involved .in 
capital spending programmes. 

It. follows, then, that. in¬ 
creases in me budget deficit 
and industrial recovery cannot 
be reconciled with monetary re¬ 
straint—and certainly not with 
the deceleration in the growth 
rate of the money supply to rbar 
of productive capacity, about 
three or four per cent a. year, 
which will be required-if price 
stability is to be restored at 
some stage in the next few 
years. 

It may be ambitious to aim at 
price stability by the early 
1980s. There would certainly be 
difficulties hi keeping the 
British price level stable-in. an 
inflationary international en¬ 
vironment, although. Germany, 
Japan and Switzerland do nor 
seem to have suffered unduly 
from their efforts in this direc¬ 
tion; and, arguably, inflationary 
expectations have become so 
embedded in the national eco¬ 
nomic psychology that it would 
be traumatic to try to remove 
them in only two or three years. 

But price stability most re¬ 

main the long-term goal-said 
recent official bids ° •: for - a 
five per cent! norm in the .next 
stage of pay policy suggest that, 
whether they are wishful think¬ 
ing or not, the Government 
wants to bring inflation down na 
under five per cent earlier 
rather than, later. If price 
stability -is .thoughr desirable 
the Government should con¬ 
sider publishing a medium-terra 
financial: plan consistent with 
that objective. 

. It has been - .suggested here 
that progressive reductions in 
the PSBR over the next few 
years should form part of this 
plan and, by extension, that the 
tax cuts to’be announced next 
week will delay, not bring for¬ 
ward, the restoration of eco¬ 
nomic stability. The argument 
could be made more polemical 
by noting its implies ton that 
conventional Keynesian * refla¬ 
tion” and the encouragement 
of industrial recovery are in 
conflict. 

But the purpose of this 
article has not been to arouse 
controversy. It has been rather 
to point out that, in their de 
ri<inn< on the blend of fiscal 
and monetary policy in coming 
years, the Government should 
take account of the resulting 
scope for bank lending to the 
private sector and, hence, of 
the effects on industry-and the 
economy generally. _ 

Tim Congdon 

Bernard Levin 

All together now: one, two, three stretch... 
The Post Office has ordered 
99 million rubber bands, 
representing port of its 
requirements for the next six 
months. That, as the imin said, 
is an awful lot of rubber bands, 
though I must add that the 
almost suspicious irregularity 
of the number suggests that a 
new wind of cost-consciousness 
is sweeping down the corridors 
at Excuses House; not very 
long ago, I cannot help feeling, 
any Post Office official whose 
province included the ordering 
of rubber bands, and who dis¬ 
covered chat 99 mi] lion 
were immediately required, 
would hardly have hesitated to 
order the round 100 million, 
though he would certainly have 
forgotten to negotiate a dis¬ 
count for quantity as he did so. 

Still, it isn’t the Post Office 
that I came here to discuss this 
morning; It was the rubber 
bands. To be precise, it was 
the observations of the firm 
from which they have been 
ordered. If, said a representa¬ 
tive erf the manufacturers, the 
rubber bands were laid end to 
end, they would reach from 
London to Bombay, a distance 
of 4,752 miles. (That means 
that the rubber bands must be 
3.04128 inches in length. I 
thought you would like to 

know.) However, added the 
good maker of rubber bands, 
who had evidently been active 
with the figuring-pendl, if the 
snappy little fellows were 
stretched to their full working 
length and then laid end to end, 
they would reach to Perth, in 
Western Australia, and back, a 
distance of 19,000 miles. (That 
means that the bands, when 
stretched, cover 12.16 inches 
each. Them’s mighty stretchy 
rubber bands you’ve got there, 
friends.) 

Those of you who know me, 
and know in particular my in¬ 
curable addiction to day-dream¬ 
ing, will know what is coming 
now. Most people, apprised of 
the fact that 99 million rubber 
bands, laid end to end, would 
reach from here to Bombay in 
their natural condition and 
from here to Perth and back 
stretched, would do no more 
than shrug, unable to see any 
practical use for the informa¬ 
tion. In me, however, it 
instantly aroused a wild and 
glorious dream. 

Let’s do it! Let’s get 
99 million rubber bands and 
lay them together end to end, 
first un stretched and then 
stretched ! What a lark, eh? 
And what a nice surprise for 
the people in Bombay and 

Perth respectively ! Of course, 
unless we can come to some 
arrangement with the Pose 
Office to borrow their rubber 
bands for our enterprise, pro¬ 
mising to give them back as 
soon as we have carried it out, 
we would have to buy our own, 
which would come quite ex¬ 
pensive ; the price quoted to 
the Post Office was Ell7,CCt). 
(Thar’s just under 8! rubber 
bands for a penny.) But pro¬ 
vided we promised to insure 
the goods, and to arrange for 
an ample sptn-oFf of publicity 
for the Post Office. I feel sure 
that some kind of deal could 
be worked out. Anyway, as soon 
as I heard the news and con¬ 
ceived the idea I simultaneously 
opened negotiations with Bir¬ 
mingham University, the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry and the Arts 
Council, for a grant, so the 
money may present no problem 
in the end. (Besides, pioneers 
like us are not to be put off by 
sordid financial considerations; 
did Newton wait for a handout 
from the Apple Marketing 
Board ? Was Columbus backed 
by Texaco 3) 

The less far-sighted among 
you will by now have come 
up with a technical objection; 
If we just lay the bands end 
to end, they will be swept 

away by storm and wave, by 
wind arid weather, not to 
mention corporation dustmen, 
acquisitive children, and pass¬ 
ing birds. Well, obviously, we 
mustn't be too literal about it. 
The bands will have to be 
knotted together, and as a 
matter of fan it is surprisingly 
easy to tie two rubber bands 
together end to end; you just 
slip one through the other, then 
double it back and slip it 
through, so to speak, itself. 
Then .you give it a tog at one 
end and the whole thing locks 
neatly, with the additional 
advantage that the more you 
pull on it the tighter it gets. 
True, we shall lose a fraction 
of rhe length that way, so per¬ 
haps the Post Office, despite 
my opening remarks; would 
now care to order the other 
million; it would be awfully 
frustrating if we got within a 
few yards of Bombay harbour, 
with tbe crowds on the shore 
waiting to cheer, and the baiids 
playing, and the Mayor unroll¬ 
ing his speech, and we then 
found that we had run out. 

(An even worse nightmare 
looms in connexion with the 
second half of the enterprise, 
the fully stretched Perth-end- 
back bit. Suppose we had got 
there, turned round—I pre- 

sutne.' incidentally, we would 
be .allowed, by prior arrange¬ 
ment of course, to pass it round 
the spire of the biggest church 
in town—and got within 
similar proximity of London 
when the supply failed. Tbe 
temptation to give the whole 
thing one more rug to 
make it reach would be irresis¬ 
tible; and what if it snapped ? 
I mean, only think of tbe 
immensity of the twang for a 
start 1 And what on earth 
would we say to the Post 
Office? 

Of course, they will say we 
are mad; stoning the prophets 
is ancient news. Even those who 
are willing to admit that, 
though we may be eccentric we 
still have all or most of our 
marbles, will ask plaintively 
what H’s for. VVhat it’s ior! 
These fainthearts would have 
asked Michelangelo what the 
ceiling of the Sistine Chapel 
was for; they would have de¬ 
manded of Euclid what the 
Parallel Axiom was for; they 
did wonder what Mallory 
thought climbing Everest was 
for, and got a dusty answer far 
their pains. 

We shall loftily ignore our 
critics; If, when the news 
flashes round the world that 
the other end Is now securely 

fastened to some prominent spot 
In Bombay, or when, amid cheer¬ 
ing throngs, the returning 
Perth team come up the last 
yards of .Whitehall and prepare 
to fasten the last band to 
Nelson’s Column, they still can¬ 
not see the point, then so much 
the worse for them. Nelson 
would have seen the point; and 

l'nat if it comes to that; what do you 
suppose tbe cheering throngs 
will be there for? Tbe heart 
of the people is sound, and they 
won’t ask what it’s for before 
turning out to salute our enter¬ 
prise. 

Never mind ibe details, any¬ 
way; are ire on? (And are 
those of you who wish us well 
prepared to put your nimble 
fingers at our' disposal ? We 
shall need blotters, tuggers, 
layers, passers and inspectors: 
also, i dare say, explainers. I’ll 
be chief explainer.) If we are, 
let us not delay, but draw up 
the plans at once; Puck said 
he'd put a girdle round about 
tbe earth in - 40- minutes, and 
although I imagine our project 
will take a little longer, the 
sooner we start the sooner we 
finish. And a happy band we 
shall then be. 

@ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 

The magazine that became required White House reading 
In a recent article in The 
Times, Louis Heren described 
Commentary as “the best of 
the American intellectual 
monthlies An even higher 
accolade—to some—was the re¬ 
ference in Woody Allen's new 
cult Aim Annie Hall. A satiri¬ 
cal sequence on the New York 
literary scene contains mention 
of a magazine cad led Dysentery, 
allegedly a merger of Dissent 
and Commentary. 

Published (but not con¬ 
trolled) by the American Jewish 
Committee, Commentary repre¬ 
sents the thinking of an im¬ 
portant group of Jewish intel¬ 
lectuals hi the United States. 
Jews have played a major role 
in America’s incellectiwl life 
for the last 30 years. Many, 
peifcaps most, of all rhe intel¬ 
lectual journalists are Jews and 
Jews are also as important in 
the media as in academic life. 
They have brought a broaden¬ 
ing and cosmopolitan influence 
to American literature, while 
novelists of ideas like Bellow, 
Malamud and Roth look at the 
United States with the rare 
“ double vision ” of integrated 
Americans who. at the same 
time, possess the perspective of 
the outsider. 

When Norman Podboretz 
became editor of Commentary 

in 1960, the magazine was a 
respected literary review with 
a strong anti-communist line in 
its political articles. It circu¬ 
lated mainly among Jews, 
and only the highbrow ones at 
that. Today it sells over 
60,000 copies monthly and is 
read as intensely in the White 
House and Congress as in the 
homes of the Jewish literati of 
New York. 

_ Measured by the number of 
times its articles are quoted, 
reproduced and discussed. Com¬ 
mentary must be tbe most influ¬ 
ential magazine in the United 
States. It bos even been respon¬ 
sible for at least one major 
political appointment. ** Pat ** 
Moynihan bad written in Com¬ 
mentary on United States policy 
at the United Nations in the 
light of the distortion of that 
body, as he saw it, by the Third 
World. Kissinger read the 
article, told President Ford 
about it and, as a result, Moyni- 
ban was appointed United States 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations. 

The character of Commentary 
has changed as its editor’s views 
hare changed. Soon after Pod¬ 
boretz took over, the turbulent 
era of the student activists 
began in Berkeley in 1964. Pod¬ 
boretz was critical of the stu¬ 
dent attack on the University 

and the feeble response of 
Berkeley’s leaders. From that 
began the process of alienation 
from the radical chic, which 
bad until then been his own 
environment, and. a passionate 
conflict, still engaging Ameri¬ 
can intellectuals, between the 
new right (often represented by 
Commentary) and the new left. 

Fodfcoretz’s growing dis¬ 
enchantment with the left 
developed into a fuiH-blooded 
convention in 1970. Its first 
intimation was an article which 
appeared in Commentary by 
Nathan Glaze r—the distin¬ 
guished Harvard sociologist, a 
dose friend of Podboretz—de¬ 
claring thee he bad been “ de- 
radicalized”, by the student 
activists who had turned him 
from a mild radical into a mild 
conservative. 

In 1969 Podboretz took three 
months’ leave to work on a 
book. He returned to Commen¬ 
tary, as one of his colleagues 
described it, like^Moses earning 
down from Sinai. In his own 
words, “a lot of things came 
together. I cane out with a 
much dearer idea, if you will 
forgive my pomposity, of what 
my duty was.” 

That duty was to resist what 
he perceived as an assault on 
American values by the radical 
left. Podboretz talked to me 

about it when we met recently 
in New York. In Ms view, rhe 
kulturkampf within the Ameri¬ 
can intellectual community 
which began in 1967 and has 
been racing bitterly ever since 
was over “ whether this was an 
eril country, not only about 
Vietnam, but also because of 
race ana the cultural revolu¬ 
tion. Vietnam stood for a ques¬ 
tion larger even than itself and 
that was whether the United 
States could play a positive 
role in the international com¬ 
munity”. 

Commentary took die position 
that the United States was a 
force for good and should exer¬ 
cise a responsible role in the 
containment of communist 
power. This is a view common 
to all the newly “ de-radica- 
lized ” intellectuals, not only 
Glazer and Podboretz, but Irv¬ 
ing Kristol, Daniel Bell, Sey¬ 
mour Lrpset and others. In 
answer to the charges of the 
new left that the United Stares 
was pursuing criminal acts, that 
the country was falling apart 
and losing the loyalty <rf the 
best of its young, the Commen¬ 
tary group was saying that the 
American system was basically 
sound, that the country was 
going along the right lines on 
race problems. 

Podboretz also saw the radi¬ 

cal left wave as associated with 
a new mood of hostility to'Jews 
and Jewish concerns represen¬ 
ted by “ the crowd around the 
Hew York Review of Books”. 
This group of intellectuals had 
turned hostile to Israel after the 
1967 Middle East war and 
were also associated with the 
radical blacks who were openly 
anti-S emetic. 

Podhoretz does not believe 
that another Auschwitz is in 
sight; <(but I do believe that 
tbe coming generation of 
American Jews will encounter 
more discrimination than I 
did The quota system, which 
had the benevolent purpose of 
helping the blacks, he sees as 
resulting in discrimination 
against the Jews. 

Podhoretz’s alternatives to the 
quota system are the traditional 
liberal policies of cultural 
equality, non-discrimination and 
increased economic progress, 
which he believes are best for 
the American peoole, including, 
in the long term, the blacks. 

At the same time as standing 
up for traditional American 
values. Commentary vres also 
taking a strong position in 
defence of Jewish interests in 
the United States and in sue- 
port of IsraeL Until 1970, 
'Commentary had only given a 
token amount of space to speci¬ 

fic Jewish articles—almost the 
nriniinum it could get away with 
as a magazine supported by a 
Jewish organization. Podhoretz 
explains that as being due to 
the fact that there was then 
nothing to defend and that 
Commentary became “Jewish” 
when Jews came under attack. 

Commentary _ today tapes 
American resistance' to the 
spread of communism and to 
the policies of'the, USSR; it 
regards blade radicalism _ as 
dangerous, and “ women’s lHb “ 
as rather silly. The- magazine 
attracts violent support and 
even more violent attacks, but 
it is not ignored. In so far as 
its specifically Jravish orienta¬ 
tion is concerned, it accurately 
reflects two of the major, trends 
in American Jewish life. They 
are:. a more assertive Jewish¬ 
ness allied with middle-of-the- 
road conservatism. 

As a journal oF opinion. 
Commentary is by now an 
American rather than a Jewish 
institution. That Is, in itself; a 
comment on the status of' the 
Jewish element as an integral 
component of America’s plura¬ 
listic society. 

William Frankel 

The. SainsburyCentre: Glistening high technology. 

The opening of the Sainsbury 
Centre for the Visual Arts, in 
Norwich )■ today marks the 
completion, of one of the largest 
galleries for - a • private art co l- 
lection to be built this century. 
Yet even in this -egalitarian era, 
probably more money is being 
invested in buildings to house 
private art collections ; than, 
there ha* been singe-the con¬ 
struction of the Tate. For, in 
addition to the Sainsbury 
Centre, work has just.;begun on 
the BurreH, Collectioh museum 
in Pollock: Park, Glasgow. The 
total investment- for the two 
buildings could rise to more 
than £14m. 

The two buildings provide an 
excellent contrast. The Burrell, 
which should be-completed in 
1982, was- the outcome of a 
major architectural competi¬ 
tion, won: by the Cambridge 
firm of John Meuaier.- Barry 
Gasson and Brit Andresen. 
Competitors had been expected 
to build into the structure itself 
various artifacts which the iode- 
fatiguable Sir William BurreH 
had gathered. These include six¬ 
teenth-century doorways, medi¬ 
eval tracery, windows, and .com¬ 
plete rooms from his-.own; 
castle near Berwick. 

The new: museum is to ■ be 
a finite building, housing an 
unchanging collection. It is .set 
in splendid parkland, and 
attractive features of the 
scheme include a window suit¬ 
ably located to take advantage 
of a view down an avenue, of. 
trees. It nestles into a .sloping 
site, using' the changing levels 
to provide workshops beneath 
the display areas. - 

The arehiterturai character is 
difficult to pin-down- It...is a. 
long, low : building, and the 
main circulation galleries with¬ 
in the museum can be identified 
by their pitched, partially 
glazed roof, vrifh subsidiary 
galleries, also roof-lit branching 
out from the main galleries. The 
sloping glass roof, and the hori¬ 
zontal emphasis make this ah 
unassertive building. 

The Sainsbury. Centre, de¬ 
signed by Foster Associates, 
could hardly be more different. 
Crouching ori its grassy hillside 
just beyond Sir Denys Lasdun’s 
ziggurat residence-blocks on the 
University of East Anglia cam¬ 
pus, it conveys something of 
the character of an aeroplane 
hangar. It would' not: be inap¬ 
propriate to imagine' the nose 
of the new British Rail “i25” 
engines poking out from one of 
the ends. The imagery is of 
glistening high technology; 
curved and ribbed gleaming 
aluminium panels (not unlike. 
the bodywork of the original 
Citroen 2CV) and tinted glass- 
The exterior form is precise 
and four-square, and the charac¬ 
ter of the end elevation is con¬ 
veyed . by glass. walls 24ft high 
topped by lattice -steelwork. - 

The architectural -impact of 
the building from tbe outside is 
determined: entirely ■ by the 
building components, by the 
aesthetic. oF the factory.' Tradi¬ 
tional distinctions between roof 
and walls have been dispensed 
with (as rbey were in an earlier 
building by these architects, the 
Modern Art Glass Warehouse in 
Thamesmead). Even the concept r 
of the door as a formal 
entrance Has been replaced—by 

high-level bridge link from 
the existing university walkwav, 
which brings tbe visitor into tbe 
building at mezzanine level, and 
then down a spiral staircase. 

- In further contrast: to tbe 
Burrell, the finite‘exterior of 
the Sainsborv is in contrast to 
the total flexibility of the 
interior. A clear span 100ft 
wide, with a clear height of 24ft, 

;has been achieved. Tl 
Centre has the ability to 

. .a range of exhibits Jr 
' -.smallest primitive sculj 

enormous recently t 
North American rapestr 

. The . Centre has two e 
. exhibition .galleries, j. 

visiting exhibitions a 
.- other for the' permanent 
of the private art colie 
Sir Robert and, Lady Sa 

' The - collection' ranges 
- from primitive to mode 
>by ; virtue, .of- colour, : 

simplicity,- .there is t 
genOityi because the.S* 
purchased the items', f 
own pleasure. They else 
contribution to help a 
cost of the building t 
vided an -endowment i 

. continuing purchases; * 
eminent, through the U 
of East AngHa (the acu 
of.. the Centre) ; provid 

-tiohal funds.' ■-v - 
Galleries . in Euro 

America were visited 
Sainsbury $ and their a 
and the lessons fr 
visits—particularly te 
flexibility,-openness 

: accessibility to tbe pu 
embodied m the new* 
The • Centre .also inf 
reception conservatory. 

..of fine arts; a restaurs 
faculty chib. .. . 

Flexibilitybps been 
_ hyj.adspting a structure 

changeable panels, so' 
part of. the walls or n&- : 

.. changed in -.a. few mi 
proride all combine' 
glazed, solid or;, 
alummrum panels-/1 On 
lessons learnt freer 
galleries was the Sopot 
natural top ..tijzbdb 
that is provided o£p.. 
tinuous glazed' strips'-) 
with an artificial 
system, easily access; - 
alteration) -“ From1.s 
through the roof space. 
—such as toilets an- 
copying rooms—-are v ■ 

• wall space, as is acc ' 
theTmacfainety. That n . . 
considerable. changes; 
made - without affec • 
building in'any. way. 

The architects state 
technology is used in t ■ 
not as an.end in itself 
mea ns to-achieve saC- 
These goals include t. 
sion of a gallery- Cat.. 
half the/estimated/to 
Burrell)/which is mot.' 
in use, more open to It 
and more welcoming St 
other' artistic ghet' ' 
character of the uitet 
tended to reprodui* t 
dons of a drawingrtoa . 
to say that in this.gks 
personal barn jh'eaL 
succeeds. ’ . 

Thar leaves unresbl- 
ever, the auestion of 
lecture. This soeedilj 
and exciting building— 
amazingly flexible—i 
able in the same way 
nel’s train sheds or. • 
Crystal Palace were s- 
to previous generator 
doubt persists. Th? 
surely be more, to an ■ 
than the efficient em - 
usable space. 7 ’/. 

Are .tbe demands j ' 
lirv and cheapness inc, 
with the creation t 
which might be called 1 
ture? If so. is flex 
operation more impori 
art gallery than the a 
beautifully designed 
portioned spaces? IuJ 
tbe Burrell Museum 
pleted* some answers 
questions should be ai - 

Charles IV! 
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Life begins again 
at 40 for the 
evergreen ladies 
Hie national HQ of the 
Women’s Royal Voluntary 
Service, in London’s Mayfair, 
is situated on the corner of 
Brick Street. The name has a 
cautionary ring to it, as if it 
is saying: Beware you do not 
drop a brick yourself. 

Z almost did yesterday when 
I went there to listen to what 
these wonderful Green Ladies 
are planning to do in this, the 
year of their fortieth anni¬ 
versary. 

I said to one of them that I 
could not find words suffr 
ciently to express my admira¬ 
tion for the way they dispense 
tea and sympathy—among 
much else, of course-—to those 
m need. 

Then, I realized what I had 
said. Tea end Sympathy is .the 
play in which the sympathy 
that is offered is. of a very 
intimate nature indeed I 
quickly corrected; myself and 
said “comfort” instead, and Z 
was glad to hear the very same 
word later used tor Lady Pike, 

the WRVS chairman, when, 
after coffee and not tea had 
been served, she gave an 
impressive description of the 
service’s work. 

She is a breezy, energetic 
woman who delights in saying 
things like: “We don’t wait 
for other people to make fun 
of us; we do it ourselves.” 

And then she went on to 
prove the point when she was 
introducing the WRVS’s new 
uniform, winch substitutes 
a wide range of very feminine 
and informal (though still 
green) styles for the somewhat 
regimental fashions that have 
prevailed up to now. 

Did the pressure for a 
change come from the younger 
members of the services ? I 
asked. Oddly enough, no, she 
said; it came from ladies of 
her own, more mature, age. 
“ We thought we ought to stop 
looking like battleaxes ”, she 
said. 

* But perhaps you arc a 
batt’eaxe”, quipped a Green 
Lady on her left. To which 
the baroness replied, with 
mock severity: “ Remember— 
we are trying to pretend we 
are a deferential service.” 

But, enough of levity. let 
me put on record that the 

Political feud’s fraternal fringe 
Our man covering rhe NUS con¬ 
ference in Blackpool has come 
across what looks like a unique 
example of active student 
political involvement in one 
family. 

Next July, Charles Burch, 21 
and. a staunch Liberal, will be¬ 
come president of Cambridge 
University students’ union. In 
August, His elder brother, Tony, 
22, staunchly Labour, will take 
over as secretary of the London 
Students Organization. 

Tony told me yesterday: “ We 
have had quite a long-running 
political argument” 

The rumnur at Blackpool is 
that the two brothers could 

eventually find themselves 
standing against each other for 
the NUS presidency. 

. - There is, however, little possi¬ 
bility of a fraternal clash in 
the House of Commons. Charles, 
who will be returning to Cam¬ 
bridge after his presidency, to 
study theology, is likely to go 
into the church. Tony# who is 
doing clinical studies at the 
Middlesex hospiraL wants to 
become a doctor. 

But there, could be some in¬ 
teresting exchanges between , the 
episcopal and Labour benches 
of the House of Lords in, say, 
30 years’ time as the brothers 
Burch continue their friendly 
political rivalry. 

Fatal flaw in the Making a beeline for energy 
EEC case 
Question: winr is more deathly 

Wrong picture at the gallery 

WRVS anniverrary celebrations 
bagin in St Paul’s Ccthed-ri 
an April 25 with a service of 
thanksgiving and redcdicatlon 

A colour sjjde projector clicked 
away merriiy as bright sunshine 
shone yesterday on a screen on 
which pictures were supposed 
to appear. " But it only happens 
fcr about 75 minutes every day, 
when the sun shines directly 
ci to it”, said the National 
G'lSery man. 

The- gallery's new £60,000. 

shop which opens today stands 
>£ the maii at the top of the main staircase, 

in what used to be Room XHL 
Despite the solar setback, tbe 

gallery expects to boost its sales 
of slides, prims, books and 
posters by as much as 50 per 
cent. It cannot be altogether 
dissatisfied with its present 
annual sales of £400,000. 

than a skull and crossbones ? 
Answer: a defunct rtt/vradr its 
feet in the air. 

This is but one of the fascin- 
atmg facts which emerge from 
a Which ? survey into wanning 
symbols on the labels of dan¬ 
gerous substances. 

It seems that schoolchildren 
(who .Thought up the dead rat 
idea) are more successful than 
EEC experts (who thought up 
the skull and crossbones idea) 
when it comes to devising sym¬ 
bols that make their point 
instandv and clearly. 

The proportion o£ .people who 
correctly interpreted the EEC 
syhbols—the bones were -just 
one of-cut—was “depressingiy 
low” The children’s symbols 
were identified by “a consider¬ 
ably greater proportion of 
people, including rhe elderly”. 

Only 24 per cent correctly 
identified the bones . symbol. 
Among the eWerly, the propor¬ 
tion fell to 5 per ‘cent But 
more than half understood rhe 
children's' concept of the 
demised rodent. 

Bruce Forsytil' has found ='two 
ways to overcome the problems 
of flu and a fading voice aggra¬ 
vated by his exhausting cole, in 
his marvellous The Travelling 
Music Shoio at Her Majesty’s.' 

The bubbling Mr Forsyth; 
how 50, does not speak to any¬ 
one until midday , and he keeps 

.two pots of honey hidden from 
sight in the wings which he dips 
-into during the few moments he 
is offstage. - 

litis busy music man' is pre¬ 
paring to mdte himself even 
busier next week: On. Tuesday 
he will be encouraging bis 
feSlow entertainers throughout 
the West End to join with him 
iq selling flags on Geranium 

-Day for the Blind: 
He told me yesterd 

a pleasure to take pt 
only hope l ean help 
worthy cause.” 

He says he is very 
iRed Rum except I d 
to go oyer the sticks. - 
go through an in sura' 
cal for the show the: 
and I saw an unbias 
who raid. it was a -1. 
since he’d seen a E 
like me. '■ 

“Getting over the 
been a problem, but' 
has helped and I’m be . 
a bee.” 
. He has lost seven ! 
weight since the sho 

Sevfen actors; playing 80 roles-in fourlinkedperformance 
over as many nights, is'a hearily statistkal q-ay of telling 
yon that Dickens’s Bleak.House is being done on stage 
at London’s Royal Court Tbeatrefbr a short season,; 
Bat let us not lose our sense of proportion' in lauding suciT 
versatility. Back in 1952,Emlyn Williams toured with ; % 
a one-man presentation of Bleak House. IffiTdistilled the 
sprawling novel into.one evening’s enterttshwnent 
and assumed no fewer than 3$^different ioles, .. 
What is more; whereas Shared Experience at the Rovai C 
use-seven chains EinTyn Williams made dO; with nothing i 
than, a reading desk. . 

"sweg" 
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• x%:BALANCE OF TERROR ' 

hen 
!<» the 

die neutron bomb 
some: doubt. President 
having decided against 

L jpjj irs production, has 
s*^3y been' persuaded to 

This, is sensible. To 
^|he programme at any 

igbt or might not. be 
,^\ To do so now, without 
' :!; d' pro quo from the 

Jrticm or any evidence 
j5t “that he has tried 

J » U tn secure one would 
ijlj.i error of judgment 

‘*<bd in ihe long, icrm be 
tJ damacins-' 
infusion hi Washington 

J 04 public debate on both 
k ids he Atlantic,, which has 

^ ti been undistinguished, 
arguments have been 

by polemics, and often 
.undamental misimdcr- 

of the main issues 

I " neutron bomb. as 
[ in the United States,. 
:a] nuclear weapon. As 

' ;s an improvement in 
J onanr respects upon 
"rical nuclear weapons 

_ :.:s already deployed in 
. n the firsr place ir is 
'. vement because more 

.•.energy is released 
i m of neutron radiation 

more effective than 
■ bear in penetrating 

: inur and killing or 
■■ ting the crews. In the 

• nee ir is an improve* 
.•■•uj're its reduced blast 
...eourediv bv 90 per 

• ' collateral damage to 
1. vns and their pnnula- 

; j: i a standard fission 
• f <?milar yield. The 

!. fall-out would also be 
i the oenp»-aI effect 

.r’mnre specific. 
.. \.s=<in process urnrn 
- :rj based introduces no 

. ■ c.’t. Ir has been around 
;'-J»an tv-enty years, and 
• irerically within the 

• the R"ssians, British, 
-id Chinese to pro- 

' ~ too. It is the 
;t complexities which 
jtans. hava now over- 

", ;~bting them to intro¬ 

duce it in. the: form of a 
warhead for the Lance missile 
or as an artillery shell 

This is not-to sound a paeon 
of praise for what remains an 
awful weapon. The public is 
not unnaturally sickened by the 
prospect of yet another means 
of destruction whose presence 
seems, likely .to complicate 
rather, than ease the tensions 
between East and Wosl There 
is also a revulsion against a 
weapon which, relies upon radia¬ 
tion for its effect. People who 
have come to accept the use uf 
bombs ‘ and bullets remember 
with horror the after-effects of 
Hiroshima. 

Nor ' should one overestimate 
its potential. It does not in 
Itself . lower . the nuclear 
threshold because it remains 
very clearly a nuclear weapon. 
One cannor imagine that the 
decision n^’iise it would be less 
than agonizing. But it could 
have that effect if Nato came 
to regard it as a panacea, 
and allowed its conventional 
defences to deteriorate. Because 
of its increased effectiveness 
against tanks and the chance ic 
offers of greater discrimination, 
it could ’ be a more effective 
deterrent than existing tactical 
nuclear weapons. ' But the 
capacify of Western Europe to- 
defend itself must still be 
measured in conventional terms. 

The neutron warhead has 
ueen designed to deter a con¬ 
centrated armoured thrust from 
the East. If the Russians lacked 
the capacity to make such a 
thrust, there would be no need-to 
deploy it. There are arguments 
over the time they would at 
present need to do so, but there 
can be no arguments over their 
capacity, given that* time. 

uncomfortable consequence of 
the balance of terror which no 
one can easily endorse. But the 
moral platform from -which Mr 
Brezhnev pretends to speak is 
very frail. Indeed every argu¬ 
ment he addresses la us we are 
more than entitled to address to 
him. 

However, Soviet reaction to the 
neutron bomb has been extreme 
enough to indicate genuine 
alarm. This being the case, then 
Washington Should be in a 
strong position to negotiate 
terms over its suspension. One 
might envisage either an arms 
package involving a reduction in 
Soviet ormoitt in Central Europe, 
negotiated through the talks on 
Mutual. Balanced Force Reduc¬ 
tions in Vienna, or perhaps a 
deal over the SS-20. The SS-20, 
which has a range of 3,000 miles, 
is a different kind of weapon 
from the neutron bomb which, 
mounted on Lance, would haye 
a battlefield range of only 70 
miles. But -one could conceiv¬ 
ably swop bogy for bogy. 

The other possibility would 
include concessions in the Salt-2 
agreement which President 
Carter would like to see com¬ 
pleted later this year. But that 
really would be a deal involving 
like and unlike, and would help 
only indirectly to allay allied1 
fears about the vulnerability of 
Western Europe. 

It may already be too late. 
The Russians are now aware, not 
only of divided opinions in the 
West, but of President Carter's 
own reluctance to produce the 
weapon. In that case it will 
ironically need srill more deter¬ 
mination in the West to exact a 
realistic price in terms of arms 
reductions. There will always be 
dissension over the neutron 

The security of a 
Channel tunnel 
From Mr ian Curteis 
Sir, What about security? Since 
the earlier Channel Tunnel project 
was abandoned in 1974, international 
terrorism has grown ipfinhely 
worse, and I can chink of few plums 
more attractive to a terrorist than 
10,000 or more passengers passing 
through a narrow tube under the 
English Channel. 

One anonymous telephone call 
(hoax or not) claiming that a bomb 
had been planted could result in 
the entire - operation being halted 
for several hours, while a thorough 
search is made of the 30-miie tun¬ 
nel and of every train approaching 
it; and to operate genuinely fool¬ 
proof security checks ar each end 
of the tunnel as a matter of course, 
with trainloads of 3,000 passengers 
arriving ar . a rime, would cause 
routine delays almost as Jong. 

This question was never pro- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Control of road building Safekeeping of the 
From Mr Timothy Raison, MP for 
Aylesbury ‘Conservative l 
Sir, The White Paper "Report on 
the review of Highway Inquiry 
Procedures ” is all right as far as it 
goes, and the notion of an annual 
white paper on roads policy is sen¬ 
sible. 1 do not believe, however, that 
the new procedure provides for 
proper Parliamentary control of 
road building. 

It is an illusion to think that the 
publication of an annual white paper 
—even if it is debated, which is by 
no means certain—can be taken as 
adequate authorization for specific 
major road schemes; yet it is all 
too easy to imagine Ministers 
defending such schemes by saying 
that they were in the white paper 
which the House approved. Exactly 
the same thing has happened with 
incomes policy in recent years, 
where every Ingredient in white 
papers which the House has ap- 

=&£?!&&.SrSS&ag Blenheim papers 

perly answered in 1974; how much proved is regarded as authorized by 
more important it is to answer ic the House. But white papers cannot 
now ! be amended, and should never be 
more important u is to answer it 
now! 
Yours truly, 
IAN CURTEIS, 
Mumford House, 
Kings north, 
near Ashford, 
Kent. 
April 3, 

The Soviet Union has bomb in the West, and indeed it 
denounced the neutron bomb, or 
enhanced radiation weapon, as 
“inhuman and barbarous ’’. So 
it is. But so too are all nuclear 
weapons, including its own SS-20 
mobile missile, targeted on 
Western Europe, whose explosive 
power is at least 2,000 times 
more devastating. To counter one 
weapon with another is an 

is difficult to feel enthusiasm for 
any. weapon which threatens to 
inflict^ as do ail nuclear weapons, 
slow and painful death. But it is 
relevant to the security of West¬ 
ern Europe and to abandon it. 
now without an equivalent 
return would seem a decision 
which President Carter would 
later have reason to regret. 

used as legislative instruments. 
The annual roads white paper 

then should be seen purely as a 
strategy or policy document; as such 
it usefully fills a gap. But we also 
need Parliamentary authorization 
for specific major road schemes, 
which are at present authorized bv 
the Secretary of State by his own 

Resources for the disabled ISu’E'Sfil 
From Mr M. F. Jones to at least the negative resolution 
Sir, The report by your Health Ser- procedure, so that a controversial 
vices Correspondent (April 4) of the scheme may be debated and voted 
research findings, of almost in- upon. There should probably also 
human conditions suffered by be a select committee empowered to 
severely disabled children in eight look at such schemes where neces- 
unnamed long stay hospitals is more sary. This procedure would give 
than an indictment of lack of re- major road projects the democratic 
sources in the National Health Ser- legitimacy which the mere publiea- 
vice. It is a stain on Britain's repu- tion of a white paper (useful though 
ration as a caring society. that is 1 does not, and incidentally 

Parents of severely disabled chil- put paid to some of the claims of 
dren know only too well the often *be disrupters of enquiries 
nightmare problems of securing the Yours sincerely, 
highly specialized treatment, train- TIMOTHY RAISON, 
ing and schooling these children House of Commons, 
must have if they are to live their April 5. 
lives, however circumscribed, bap- 
pilyandw^hdignity^ From Mr Harley Sherlock 

Adulthood for the severely disced s,.r.-. ^ Department of Transport 
poses a new battery of problems SPU apparently regards an exten- 
and fears. Your report of the «7e. TOad building programme as 
state’s “ fail-back * position is terri- T1“1 “ our economic well-being 
lying. It cries out, almost literally, general happiness, in spite of 
forswift Government action. **“ Committee’s recent com- 

Who could have imagined, for AmooBst other dungs, the 
example, that only tbrSTTf the LtttJ Committee s report .pointed 
eight hospitals examined had *at new roads did not mcr«ase 
enough wheelchairs—a disabled tiie o{ ecQEKH1HC adivity, they 
child’s most basic health service -- 
right? This is negligence on a 

Emergency help is obviously Princess’s private life 
needed to correct such deficiencies. _ . 1 AND INFANTICIDE 

. ~oian ambassador had 
2 bon to walk out dur- 
l-hen’s speech at the 
•’.'fouse on Wednesday 

Foreign Secretary 
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fp ply Somalia during 
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large numbers Dr 
. omments can be 

quite mild. In the 
- Eritrea he criticized 
■ alicy implicitly rather 

tly; and his definition 
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. Ethiopian affair” 
ly gratify rather chan 
thiopian Government, 
lis asperity was nor 
gainst any African 

(other than white 
governments) but 
oviet and Cuban 
Africa. (The Soviet 
ambassadors, unlike 

e inquiry 
ror Edurard P. Radford 
ce Parker has now sub- 
iport on the Windscale 
en I testified at the 
In September as a wit- 

Network for Nuclear 
• :oneluded that he had 

led the case, especially 
his public assurances 

’ tember about the lack 
Cumbrian citizens oE 

.‘leases from Windscaie, 
e side of the case had 
rhe inquiry report con- 

^ie enure exercise was 
■dressing. 
he few medically quali- 
s appearing for either 
essed particularly the 
icance of radiation ex- 

under which British 
- s Ltd is operating and 

1 the Windscale facility, 
-d From re comm end a- 

their Ethiopian colleague, had he is speaking not of something 
the sangfroid to sit through the which might be about to happen 
Speech.) His theme was that but of something which is 
“ disputes within Africa are already happening. Only yesrer- 
best dealt with by the states day one of the Ethiopian military 
of Africa themselves” and that leaders told a mass rally: **a 
>r outside states should refrain bitter struggle awaits us as 
from interference in African regards the total obliteration of 
affairs ”, which, he .pointed out, all reactionary groups including 
is “ an accepted principle within the Eritrean secessionists, and 
the OAU we-have to brace ourselves for. 

So it is, but unfortunately not the task”. No doubt they will 
all OAU member states respect pay particular attention to 
it. Nor is Dr Owen’s remark obliterating secessionist Eritrean 
that " for African states . , . the children, as they cannot be 
principles of territorial integrity expected . to ... treat, Eritrean 
and the inviolability of existing children better than they treat 
frontiers are sacrosanct” valid their own. Moreover, intelligence 
for all African stares. Somalia . reports say that some of tbe 
did not respect the existing .seventeen thousand Cuban 
Ethiopian frontier last year, troops in Ethiopia have already 
Morocco and Mauritania, did been sent to Eritrea, 
not _ respect the existing In these circumstances the 
frontiers of the former Spanish United Nations should in dead 

™l5J!iSS-lS« “ raise its collective voice.-. But Ethiopia nas not respected the . . ...... 
frontiers of Eritrea, which was Jt can do so. only when ^ted 
a separate territory until 1952 to by the voice of an individual 
and under the United Nations government. The British govern- 
resolution was supposed to be ment has perhaps a special duty 
federated with Ethiopia, not to raise tbe matter, since it was 
part of it Britain that handed the Eritreans 

That is why Dr Owen is giving over to Ethiopia in 1952, without 
tbe Ethiopians a little too much their consent and almost cer- 
when be describes the Eritrean tainly against their wishes. Even 
problem as “ essentially an inter- greater weight would be carried, 
nal Ethiopian affair ”; and when however, by a joint initiative of 
he says (rightly) that the United the Nine. Mr Callaghan should 
Nations “ should raise its collec- suggest, that to his colleagues in 
nve voice against any attempt the European Council at Copen- 
to impose a military solution” hagen opening today. 

ankylosing spondylitis treated with review omitted any reference to 
X-rays, a very important study. Sir it, and The Guardian’s summary of 
Richard agreed with my analysis each of the hundred days of the 
and offered to send tbe tribunal a* inquiry did not have one word 

uti&facrory but was unbalanced in 
its selection of factors assessed; 
that the method of traffic fore¬ 
casting was inadequate: and th3t 
there was no adequate method of 
judging the environmental conse¬ 
quences of new roads. Tbe report 
vias accepted by the Secretary of 
State, and vour correspondent sug¬ 
gested yesterday (April 5) that the 
White Paper “Policy for Roads in 
England 1978" reflected this. Hav¬ 
ing read the white paper, however, 
I can find little justification for 
such an interpretation. The depart¬ 
ment, while wishing to appear 
objective, seems to me mainly con¬ 
cerned with justifying rhe con¬ 
tinuance o€ a very large road build¬ 
ing programme. 

The other white paper discussed 
by your correspondent (** Tbe 
Review of Highway Procedures ” is 
equally dispiriting. We had been 
led to expect a report by the Coun¬ 
cil on Tribunals: in particular we 
had expected recommendations for 
the scrutiny of major policies and 
their underlying assumptions, with¬ 
out which local objectors would 
continue to take this upon them¬ 
selves. What we have been given 
instead are tbe well-known views 
of the Department of Transport on 
itself, without anv serious attempt 
having been made to rectify the 
main defects of present procedures. 
The department has in fact missed 
8n excellent opportunity for putting 
the debate about transport policy on 
to a more just and rational footing. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARLEY SHERLOCK, Chairman, 
London Amenity and Transport 
Association. 
II Alwyne Place, NL 
April 6. 

From Mr Martin Glitz 
Sir, Surely one reason for the eco¬ 
nomic success of Western Germany 
is their extensive system of free 
autobahns. Yet we refuse to learn 
by example: we are stripping the 
meat off our motorway proposals. 
We may preserve rile ’countryside, 
but we are also preserving village 
bottlenecks, and by preserving a 
poor infrastructure we will preserve 
our economic poverty too. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN GLITZ. 
Wonersh Hollow, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
April S. 

More fuuda men tally, new policies 
with a new purpose must be found 
to end the neglect and hopelessness 
so graphically described in your 
report. 
Yours sincerely, 
M. F. JONES, 
43 Hill View Road, 
Orpington, 
Kent. 
April S. 

Atrocities in Ethiopia 
From Mr Richard E. Reid 
Sir, I should be interested to know 

From the Clerk to rhe Worshipj'ul 
Company of Haberdashers 
Sir, My Company’s Court of War¬ 
den* has observed and deplored 
recent references in tbe press to 
the alleged inadequacy of the atten¬ 
tion paid by Her Royal Highness 
The Princess Margaret to her public 
duties. 

The Princess is a Freeman of the 
Worshipful Company of Haber¬ 
dashers and my Court of Wardens 
would like it to be known publicly 
that, ever since her admission as 
such, she has paid consistent and 
meticulous attention to the Com¬ 
pany’s charitable activities and her 
conscientiousness in this respect has 

what the Cuban- Ambassador. Sen or been a constant source of encourage- 

more complete draft from Oxford; 
I informed the Inspector of this 
offer but he never requested the 

about my testimony, although I 
appeared for over two hours on 
September 28 and was cross¬ 

report. By such methods did Mr examined for nearly the entire day 
Justice Parker decide scientific of September 29. 
questions. Because the issues I raised at 

At the rime I appeared before die 
tribunal I was chairman of the sub¬ 
committee on somatic effects of 
rite US National - Academy of 
Sciences Committee on the Bio¬ 
logical Effects of Ionizing Radia¬ 
tion, a committee established to 
bring up to date a review of the 
he?trh implications of low-level 
radiation exposures of the type 

Because the issues I raised at 
Windscale have been brushed aside 
by Mr Justice Parker and largely 
icnored bv the British press. I sug¬ 
gest the following: I am prepared 
to meet Sir Edward Pocirin in pub¬ 
lic debate in Britain, at a time and 
place, of mutual convenience, the 
subjects of debate to be agreed 
unon in advance. I am trilling to 

radiation exposures of the type rive, my time, as I did at White- 
present at Windscale. The National in the interests of bavin- 
Academy of Sciences is the Araeri- * ™s. ™«er fully aired for the 
__?_i_* .u- D^.1 Cn.ioh. British ftutjhc and their reoresenta- Eritish public and their representa¬ 

tives. If Sir Edward chooses to 
decline this invitation, then I think 
the Windscale Tnouiry will have 
beea revealed as rite travesty that 
it was. 
Yours, etc, 
EDWARD P. RADFORD, Professor 

under which British can equivalent of the Royal Society, t>ntish public and tneir 
^ s Ltd is operating and and committees appointed by the ^ves. If Sir Edward 

■ i the Windscale facility, Academy are considered to present 
' - -d from recommenda- the highest., sdenofic credentials 
’ Internationa] Commis- available in tile US. Within rwo Jew revealed as tbe tt 

ition Protection (ICRP). weeks of my return from testifying “ was- 
for health matters at at the imuriry I accepted popontt- Yours, etc, 

fas Sic Edward Podtin, ment as chairman of the full com- EDWARD P. RADFORD, 
i representative on the mittee. In that capacity I was at of Environmental Epide 
principal author of the least as up to date on health risks Graduate School of Publi 
most recent reports. In from radiation as any member of University of Pittsburgh, 

■ I attacked the iCRP’s the ICRP. Thus ray appearance at Pittsburgh, PA, 
I standards as being Whitehaven represented a direct USA. 
ore times too permis- confrontation between a senior __. 

:■ included that at Wind- member of the major wennfic 
ere already significant * tile US concerned w-th ifihn in India 
to local populations evaluation of. health risks from TTO dUOH IH IIKHa 

•; jje dualt with before - ionizing radiation and a senior rep- From Sir Laurence Grafi 
d expansion is per- th" I p*«o Sir. Your Mussoorie con 

. challenged- the- Inspector’s public lament (April 4) remin 
. tor has chosen tn dis- assurances about tbe safer? of ex- when Mr Desai, as G 

oniony on the grounds T*.'*r”re*t to n!otoi»‘iim arri ame£- Bombay, imposed pro! 
not have immediately cium ^ready occurring along the the province, compassi< 
of the J-rge number of «*«• . : . .. some small print, permi 
n which I hnsed my One would have thought that ims quantities of alcohol to 
se of the medical wit- testimony would have' been heady during a medical cei 

’ y'JFL had been required stuff For the press, involving as it alcoholic addicts. To st 
/ documentation. Iz did one of the .chief issues which lEtfrfliS 

.out that Sir Edward Mr Shore wished to have resolved •JCSLii fn EC 
- . as capacity. *s British by the. mouirv. Yet the press took SfJ. 

.•Mo the United Nations no note of this confrontation, nor “T3 
.Mimittee on Atomic of the fact that during my five JTom P0ssessi0n . of . 

copies of. all of the . h-mrs of. cross-esaimnaticra Sir Bcence. 
’ erts. For example, the .Edward Pochin did not ask me a Yours faithfully, 
:. i not accept fflr evi- shigle Question, although be readily ■ LAURENCE CRAJFFTE’ 

. .. cer risks bnsed on the cross-examined -other ' witnesses. 'Broom Hit!-House, 
'-Viata from the study bv After; my' testimony “the'' New Coddcnham, 
' Doll of .patients: with Scientist in.their weekly Windscale Suffolk.1 - 

of Environmental Epidemiology, 
Graduate School of Public Health, 

Frol'ition in India 
From Sir Laurence Grafftey^mith 
Sir, Your Mussoorie correspondent’s 
lament (April 4) reminds me that 
when Mr Desai, as Governor of 
Bombay, imposed prohibition on 
the province, compassion dictated 
some small print, permitting small 
quantities of alcohol to those pro¬ 
ducing a medical certificate as 
alcoholic addicts. To some thirsty 
members of the British community, 
this seemed a small price to pay; 
thev discovered all too late that 
their certificates disbarred them 
from possession of a' driving 
licence. ‘ ■ 
Yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE CRAJFFTEY-5MITH, 
Broom Hill -House, 
Coddcnham, 
Suffolk. > • 

Jorge A. polanos (March 22), who 
so ably defends his country against 

I the attacks of Bernard Levin, thinks 
about the appalling atrocities, re¬ 
ported in the same _edition of your 
paper as carries his letter, which 
are being perpetrated in Ethiopia 
whose regime, owes its continual 
existence to Cuban support ? 

The Cubans, I believe, are a cul¬ 
tured, humane, people who must be 
as horrified as anyone at the 
Ethioian manifestation of man’s 
capacity for such depraved savagery 
as no beast, thank God, has the 
capacity to imagine or carry out. 
Can Cuba do anything about it? IF 
she would only try, it would be the 
Best of all propaganda for their 
regime. 
Yours etc, 
RICHARD E. REID. 
Healthfield, 
Killurin, 
Wexford, 
Ireland. 

From Mr John Drysdale 
Sir. As the British liaison officer in 
the Ogadeo for four and a half years 
to implement the Anglo Ethiopian 
Agreement of 1954, 1 can only 
imagine with horror the conse¬ 
quences to the Somalis of that vast 
region of a reoccupation by a once 
defeated Ethiopian army. 

It would not surprise me if 
President Siyaad turned once again 
to the only effective world power— 
the Soviet Union—to cushion die 
impact of a ruthless Ethiopian ad¬ 
ministration which bas nothing but 
contempt for u their subjects ”. 

This, after all, is what the war 
was about-^-oot territorial aggran¬ 
disement. If no political channels 
are open to tbe aggrieved, strife will 
continue. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DRYSDALE, Director, 
Asia Research Pte Ltd, 
PO Box 91, 

■Alexandra PO, 
Singapore 3. 

Comforts at Westminster 
From Lady Pohearth 
Sir, William Douglas Home (April 
5) rightly complains about tile lack 
of facilities at the House of Lords 
for the uafortuoate male wed to a 
peeress in her own right. He sug¬ 
gests that the solution to the prob¬ 
lem might be to change his sex. 
t can assure him, as q female wed 
to a peer, that this would bring him 
only two advantages—the right to 
share her husband’s" illustrious 
name, and to *it on a straiaht- 
backcd chair in the peeresses’ “ Hen 
Coop" so that h2 lor rather, she) 
cm listen to the loved one’s occa¬ 
sional utterances. 

For those of us who positively 
snioy tile Privilege of listening to 
debates or meeting our friends in 
this historic place, it would be 
extremely gracious if their lordships 
were to "institute a small bar, and 
a few comfortable chairs, to be used 
sneciFcally by their “Supporters’ 
C’ub ”, 
Yours sincerely, 
TE AN PQLWARTH, 
Harder:, 
Hawick. 
Roxburghshire* 

ment to everybody concerned with 
them. " 

Her Royal Highness bas visited 
all of the eight schools with which 
this Company is associated, as far 
afield as Gwent, Cheshire, Shrop¬ 
shire. Hertfordshire and London, 
and a ninth school which no longer 
exists. She has also visited this 
Company's almshouses at Newland 
in Gloucestershire and has sat as 
a member of its Charities Com¬ 
mittee at Haberdashers’ Hall. 

The Princess has never refused a 
request from this Company for her 
active participation in its charit¬ 
able afttdrs and my Court of War¬ 
dens is deeply indebted to her for 
her unstinted support. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. R. MILLER, 
Haberdashers’ Hall, 
Staining Lane, EC2. 
April 6. 

From Mr Paul Randall 
Sir. Although an ardent monarchist, 
I raurt agree with Mr W. W. Hamil¬ 
ton MP (Letters, April 5) that: “we 
are entitled to expect from her 
(Princess Margaret) higher stan¬ 
dards than would be expected or 
accepted from any other citizen ”. 
However, his belief that this is so 
just because sbe is “ a person hand¬ 
somely rewarded out of public 
funds" is not the real reason why 
many monarchists feel that Princess 
Marvaret is behaving foolishly and 
possibly dangerously. 

As the living symbol of the 
nation's history and heritage, the 
monarchv does have a quasixnvstical 
aura which some former politican, 
as president, could never hope to 
have. Were Princess Margaret 
merelv the sister of an elected 
president of a British republic, her 
private Hfe would indeed be en¬ 
tirely her own affair. However, as 
this for better or worse is not the 
case, she musr quickJv decide if she 
is able to play a suoportive role and 
behave in a fashion exnerted nf 
a Royal Princess, or else follow the 

Clinical professors’ pay 
From the Secretary of the BriLish 
Medical Association 
Sir, Unhappily the faith of the 147 
signatories (Clinical professors’ 
pay, April 5) in the benevolence 
of the Vice-Chancellors and Prin¬ 
cipals’ Committee is not borne out 
either by history or by receut 
events. 

The pay of university teachers 
■was referred to the Prices and 
Incomes Board in 1968 when the 
British Medical Association made 
strong representations on behalf of 
medical academic staff. Although 
the Vice-Chancellors and Principals’ 
Committee and the University 
Grants Committee strongly opposed 
our case, we were successful and. 
consequently, university clinical 
teachers have enjoyed larger 
increases in salary than any other 
senior doctors in bur hospitals over 
the last 10 years. 

The Medical Academic Staff 
Committee (MASC) of the BMA is 
in constant touch with those who 
are negotiating the new NHS con¬ 
sultants’ contract to tbe extent 
that a -clinical professor sits with 

precedent clearly established by her 
unde. King Edward VIII, and bow 
gracefully out of public life before 
further damage is done to the mon¬ 
archy's image. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL RANDALL, 
Pjtshanger Lane, WS. 
April 5 

From Mr Duncan Wilson 
Sir, I am obliged to Mr W. W. 
Hamilton, MP (April 5), for point¬ 
ing out that because Princess Mar¬ 
garet is rewarded out of public 
funds we are entitled to expect 
from her higher standards than 
would J>e expected or accepted from 
any other citizen. 

Since Messrs Hamilton and 
Cana van are rewarded out of public 
funds, would it be too much to ask 
that they curb their tongues and 
restrict their C9tnments on the 
monarchy to the institution and not 
to members of the Royal Family ? 

After all, are we not entitled, as 
the people who pay Members of 
Parliament, to expect from our 
elected reresentatives a higher stan¬ 
dard of behaviour than we would 
expect or accept from any other 
citizen ? 
Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN WILSON, 
7 Fraser Avenue, Bishopton, 
Renfrewshire. 
April 5. 

From Mr C. J. Cunningham 
Sir, In his letter of March 29 Mr 
Alex Lyon says “ . . . If the person 
was a poor working housewife, my 
colleagues would be rightly incen¬ 
sed. The same principle applies to 
Princess Margaret . . With re¬ 
spect, it does not. The very special 
honours given to. and the titles of 
•*Prince” or “Princess’’ borne by 
a dozen, or it may be a score, of 
men and women in this country who 
are members of »he Royal Family, 
ran only be justified, in 1978, by 
the representational and leadership 
functions they perform, and that is 
equally true of the extremeiv large 
salaries that they, or some nf them, 
are paid from public funds. If a 
time comes when their private lives 
impede tbe performance of those 
representational and leadership func¬ 
tions, they might reasonably be 
asked to consider resigning the 
titles and the salaries. It seems fair 
that MPs should make this point, 
in cases where it does not seem to 
have been noticed. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. J. CUNNINGHAM, 
White’s Farm, 
Gotherington, 
Cheltenham. 
April 4 

the negotiators. But the MASC is 
fully aware that it would probably 
be inappropriate to transfer to an 
academic environment all the 
features of the proposed new con¬ 
sultants’ contract. 

Tbe signatories to the letter hare 
failed to roak: the obvious distinc¬ 
tion between levels of payment, and 
terms of service. It is die policy 
of the MASC that doctors employed 
in clinical teaching should continue 
to be employed bv the universities 
and that there should be equiva¬ 
lence of remuneration between 
clinical academic staff and their 
NHS colleagues. But this does not 
necessarily implv identical terms 
and conditions of service. 

The best results in employment 
negotiations are achieved through 
unity and we are disappointed that 
the signatories of the letter have 
chosen to ignore the democratic 
channel which is Freely available 
to them in die Medical Academic 
Staff Committee. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. GREY-TURNER, Secretary. 
British Medical Association. 
Tavistock Square. WCL 
April 5. 

From Sir John Colville 
Sir, la his defence of the Govern¬ 
ment’s unimaginative decision to 
place the Blenheim papers in the 
British Library, Lord Eccles f April 
6) does not attempt to justify the 
splitting of the extant Marlborough 
papers between two institutions, nor 
does he inform us whether other 
collections of manuscripts have 
been denied a place on the new air 
conditioned shelves of the British 
Library to make room for this acqui¬ 
sition. Four thousand linear feet of 
shelving sounds impressive, but it 
may well be inadequate to contain 
the vast collection of manuscripts 
already held in the Library. 

The acquisition of the Blenheim 
archives evidently appeals to Lord 
Eccles’ centralising instincts. He 
would doubtless be overjoyed if the 
Bodleian, the Cambridge University 
Library, Churchill College and other 
well organized institutions handed 
over their collections of early eight- 
eenth-century manuscripts "to the 
British Library. But an important 
question of principle is raised by 
this inept decision about the Blen¬ 
heim papers. 

When the Treasury accepts manu¬ 
scripts, or pictures or other works 
of art in pan payment of the ex¬ 
orbitant taxes levied on the death of 
their owners, a sensible administra¬ 
tion would leave them where they 
could be seen by the public in their 
original setting. Wbar advantage was 
there in removing the Marlborough 
papers from Blenheim where they 
have loog been available to scholars 
and where the more interesting 
could have been displayed to the 
hundreds of thousands trim visit the 
Palace ? What conceivable good 
sense lies in the removal of great 
pictures from bouses, open to the 
public, where they have hung for 
centuries ? If a country house is 
sold and becomes a school or an 
old people's home it may be a dif¬ 
ferent matter. But if some of the 
treasures of, say, Chatsivorth or 
Aithorp are acquired by a forced 
sale to the Crown, then any insti¬ 
tution less benighted than the 
Treasury would, subject to periodi¬ 
cal inspection, leave them where 
they have always been. 

I hope that when we have a 
change of government, the incoming 
administration will adopt the policy 
of leaving works of art where they 
are and that the Blenheim papers 
will be removed from the British 
Library, either for consolidation 
with the other Marlborough papers, 
and those of Sir Winston Churchill 
and Lord Randolph at Churchill 
College, or restored under proper 
supervision to Blenheim. 
I am, Sir, Your obedient servant, 
JOHN COLVILLE, 
The Old Rectory, 
Sratfieid Saye, 
Reading. 

From Mr George Malcolm Thomson 
Sir, Like the Duke of Marlborough 
and Mr Winston S. Churchill, I 
have an interest to declare in these 
papers. For the last three months 
1 have been working on them, 
helped by the usual courtesy and 
efficiency of the British Library 
officials. The manuscripts are at 
present being recatalogued and it 
would be a great pity if this neces¬ 
sary task were interrupted. So, if 
a change is to be made, I hope 
most earnestly that it will not 
occur until this process is 
completed. 

One other point. I have the fullest 
sympathy with the special interest 
of members of tbe Churchill family 
in this unique archive, a national 
treasure if ever there was one— 
and one which tbe state has 
acquired at a grotesquely low 
price. But would not the Duke and 
Mr Churchill feel that their' illus¬ 
trious ancestor was most honoured 
were his papers made available 
most • conveniently to the greatest 
number of historians, eminent and, 
like yours sincerely, less eminent ? 
GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON, 
5 The Mount Square, NW3. 

Self employment 
From Miss Ruth Walder 
Sir. Most people now agree that 
we shall have to increase employ¬ 
ment in small firms and family 
businesses because large industrial 
undertakings will_ become more 
and more mechanized and employ 
fewer and fewer people. The per¬ 
centage of wage and salary earners 
in the UK labour force is 90.1 per 
cent compared with 80.8 per cent 
in the EEC as a whole. We should 
therefore emulate our partners by 
helping more people to be the'r 
own masters or self employed. 

This means educating our young 
people to stand on their own feet 
and make their own way in rhe 
world, whether as master craftsmen, 
entrepreneurs, or in the professions. 

How to identify a need, how to 
train and organize to meet it. hnw 
to form your own company are all 
things which chMdren should a'l 
have a chance of learning at school. 
Are the schools aware of this re- 
orientatioo of society 

Harold Lever, in his party poli¬ 
tical broadcast before the Ilford 
bv-election, seemed confident that 
the frustrating regulations mak ng 
.small i-nsinesse.s at Dresent almost 
impossible to operate would soon 
he swept away. Sir Geoffrev Howe 
has nromised the same thino pn 
behalf of rhe Conservative Party. 
So this te surely the most hopeful 
Pnd creative way tn tackle unem¬ 
ployment—form more businesses 
and emnlov more people in them. 
Yours truly. 
RUTH WALDER. 
Westhope, 
Lang ton Herring, 
Dorset. 

A national lottery 
From Mr Keith M. Johnson 
Sir, Robin Day argues (April 3) that 
the top prizes in a national lottery 
would have to be *■ very attractive ”, 
This may be true if a lottery is to 
be economically worthwhile, but 
psychologically and morally the 
effect will be disastrous, for people 
who dream of winning vast sums 
lose contact with the real world and 
those who win them appear to be 
incapable oF coping with the effects 
of tneir sudden unearned affluence. 
Yours faithfully. 
KEITH M. JOHNSON, 
20 Wendover Way, 
Bushey, Watford. 



; Forthcoming 
: marriages 

COURT 

CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
A aril 6: The prime Minister and 
Mrs Callaghan, the Secretary- 
General of the United Notions and 
Mrs Waldheim, His Excellency the 
Ambassador of Turkey and 
Madame Mgmunenciogla. His 
Excellency the High Commissioner 

Sir Arthur and Lady Armliage 
and Dr and Mrs Roy Strong 
armed at Windsor Castle this 
evening. 

The Right Kon James Calla¬ 
ghan, MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury), had 
cn a ad ic nee of The Queen. 

The Prince of Wales, President 
of the Iisernarional Council of 
l mu?d World Colleges, this morn¬ 
ing at Windsor Castle received 
Monsieur A. Besse, Mr A. D. C. 
Peterson. Sir Ian Courljy and 
Mr R. Blackburn. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 6: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother tills morning visited 
the Union Jack Club. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Presron 
and Major Sir Ralph Anstruzher, 
Bt. were in attendance. 

Her .Majesty «as present this 
c. cuing at a reception given by 
trie Bridewell Royal Hospital for 
King Edward’s School, Willey, at 
S: James's Palace. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Preston. 
Captain Alastair Aird and Captain 
Jeremy Maim.anng-Burton were 
in attendance. 

Princess Margaret will attend a 
gala preview of Annie at the Vic¬ 
toria Palace Theatre on April 35 
at 7.30 pm in aid of the Royal 
Court Theatre Society. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open the Grosvcccr House 
Antiques Fair on June 14. 
A SLTVice of thanksgiving For the 
life of Barones a Tvveedsmuir of 
Be.'iielne ivlff be held at S: 
Margaret1Westminster, at noon 
on Thur,iicy. April 27. 
The annual sen. tie of the Order 
>•; 5t Michael and St Geor.se will 
take niace m St Paul’s Cailiedral 
on Saturday, July 15, at 11.30 
am. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Ashburton, SO ; Sir Michael 
Blundell, 71 ; Sir Humphrey 
Browne, G7; Sir Geoffrey dc 
Frcitcs. MP. 65; Sir Harold 
Emmerion, S2; Air Vice-Marsha! 
Sir Matthew Frew. 83; Mr David 
Frost. 33; Lc.-d Glcndcvon, 66; 
Lord Gordun-Walker. 71 : Vice- 
Admiral Sir Arthur Hezlet, 64; 
Colonel P. U. Lloyd, 73: Sir 
Hami.sh Mac Loren, 80; Sir Tvo 
Mailer. 75 ; Mr \V. Rons. MP. 67 ; 
Sir Thomas Holmes Sellers, 76. 

: .Mr J. L. Andrews 
i and Miss M. C. Senior 
1 The engagement is announced 
1 between John, son of Mrs R. 1L 
; Andrews and the late Mr L. J. 
i Andrews, of Stone Cross, Sussex, 
. and Margherica, younger daughter 
- of the late Air and Mrs F. M. 
; Senior, of Dewsbury, West York* 
■ shire. 

; Mr A. H. M. Bankes- Joses 
-■ and Mss R. J. Prestige 
j The engagement is announced 
. between Anthony, elder son of 
1 Mr and Airs R, M. Bankes-Jones. 
• of Palette'll Park, East Sheen, and 
; Jane, younger daughter of Major 
i John T, R. Prestige-and the late 
! Mrs Hilary Prestige, of Kingsnm, 
} Canterbury, Kent. 

■ Mr M. H. Barrie 
; and Mss J. A. Howard-Smith 
1 The engagement is announced 

i.TiW 

; Barrie, of Hem el Hempstead, Hen- 
! S-rtshire. sr* Mrs S. M. Barrie, 
! of Norfolk, Virginia, United States, 
: and Jftlian, daughter of Mr and 
J Airs N. R. Howard-Smith, of 

Bishop's Stortford, Herfordshire. 

Mr C. J. Kirkpatrick 
and Mias A. S. Hayward 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, sou of Mr 
and Mrs - John Kirkpatrick, • of 
Little Kissing ton Manor, Bourton- 
on-the-Water, Gloucestershire, and 
Annabel, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Mac Hayward, of Ickham Court, 
Canterbury, Kent. 

Mr B. Mollo 
and MM C. G. Barclay 
The engagement is announced 
between Boris, son of Mr E. 
Mollo. of Kensington, London, 
and Carolyn, daughter, of Mr and 
Mrs P. Landells, of Wimbledon, 
London. 

Mr F. Phillips 
and Miss J. Bladen 
The engagement Is announced 
of Frank Phillips, of Neath, West 
Glamorgan, and Julia Bladen, of 
Bishopston, Gower. 

Christenings 
The infant daughter of .Mr and 
Mrs John Jackson was christened 
Htrmoine Margot Lucy on Sunday, 
April 2, at Marton-Ic-Moor bv 
Canon W. Dillam. The godparents 
are Mr Mervyn Hedley tetris,- Mr 
David Aykroyd, the Hon Mrs 
Julian Guest, Mrs WUIiam Dickin¬ 
son and Mrs Thomas Jowitt. 

The son of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Tufnell was christened John 
JuIlifCc at Elstead Church, Sussex, 
«m Low Sunday by the Rev John 
V.'almriey. The godparents are Mr 
Nicholas Tufnell, Mrs Lennox 
Eurgohne and Miss Alison Quinlan. 

BERNARD HAITINK 

i Dir C. Cookson 
[ and Miss C. Davidson 
i The engagement is announced 
i and the marriage will cake place 

on April S at Chelsea Old Church 
between Clive, elder son of Pro¬ 
fessor and Mrs Richard Cookson, 
of Stratford Tony, Wiltshire, and 

! Caroline, eldest daughter of Mr 
r and Mrs Alan Davidson, of the 
! World's End. Chelsea. 

! Mr R. J. Cole 
: and Miss C. M. Newton 
; The engagement is announced 
1 between Richard, younger son of 

Mr and Airs Maurice Cole, of 
! Brora borough, Wirral, and Char- 
! lone, elder daughter of Mr and 
i Mrs Derail Newton, of Chestnut 
■ Farm, Braunston, Oakham, 
' Rutland. 

: Mr 1. Drummond 
I and Fraulcin U. Konig 
I The marriage will take place 
j shortly in Luxembourg between 
■ Ian, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
I H. M. Drummond, of South- 
i minster, Essex, and Ursula. 
I daughter of Frau Kdnig and the 
) late Herr Kunig. of Mainz. 

> Mr J. H. Flint 
: and Miss P. C. Green 
< The engagement is announced 
; between John Harvev, elder son 
: of Mr and Mrs G. H. Flint, of 
. Colchester, Essex, and Penelope 
i Claire, elder daughter of the late 

Mr R. G. Green and Mrs V. M. 
Lewis, of Prestatyn, Clvsyd. 

i Air C. P. Grimvrade 
1 and Miss N. Larsen 
• Tie engagement is announced 
; between Christopher, only son of 
: Mr and Mrs Arthur Grimwade, of 
: Chelsea, SW3, and Nina, only 
■ daughter of Mr and Airs Erik 
- Larsen, of Drammed, Norway. 

; Today’s engagements 
I The Queen and the Duke of 
i Edinburgh give a reception for 
[ members of the London Cele¬ 

brations Committee and the 
; Silver Jubilee Appeal Office, 
; Windsor Castle. 6. 

Queen Elizabeth the Qaeen 
; Mother attends concert in aid 

of RAF Benevolent Fond to 
I mark Sixtieth anniversary of 

the RAF Festival Hall, 7.40. 
■ Exhibitions : Artifacts from Papua 
j New Guinea, British Crafts 

Centre. 43 Eariham Street, 
I Covent Garden, 10-530; 
J Medicine through the artist’s 

eye. pictures from Wellcome 
[ Institute, Science Museum, 
j Lunchtime music : Richard Steele, 
i organ, St Stephen, Walbrook, 
| 12.30; singers’ workshop, St 
I Mary Woolnoth, 1.10 

Memorial service: Lieutenant- 
General Sir Oliver Leese, 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar* 

! racks, noon. 

The Principal Conductor ot the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra 
writes : 

• Involved as I am in the 
English music scene, the most 
active in the world. I do Uiink that 
England a musicians are not so 
well provided (or in tragic cases 
of accident and illness or in their 
old age. They give so much 
pleasure to so many thousands of 
people, no: lust in this country but 
all over tho world, that I believe 

owe them a great debt ol grati¬ 
tude that can never bo ropatd. 
Ferhaps we may help by giving as 
much support as we can to the 
Musician's Benevolent Fund.' 

Please send a donation, large er 
small. It will help to maintain our 
three homes ol residence lor elderly 
and retired musicians and wilt give 
comlort to many who long lor your 
support. 

Sir Thomas Armstrong. 
Chairman, 

MUSICIANS' BENEVOLENT 

FUND, 

16 Ogle Street. 
London W1P 7LG. 

I Memorial service 
Mr D. Woodruff 
The Cardinal Archbishop of West¬ 
minster coned ebrated a memorial 
requiem Mass for Mr Douglas 
Woodruff yesterday In Westmin¬ 
ster Cathedral with other members 
of the hierarchy of England and 
Wales. The Apostalic Delegate 
was also present. Mr Patrick 
O’Do no von and Mr Tom Burns, 
Editor of The Tablet, read the 
lessons and the Bishop of Leeds 
gave an address. Among those 
present were: 
The Hon Mrs Woodruff (widow). Lord 
Acton <hroUicr-m-Iawi. the Hon Mrs 
Eyro. Princess RmplgUos. tho Hon 
Joan anr the Hon Margarot Acton 
i vsien-Ut-Uwt, the Hon Richard and 
Mrs Anon. John Ac Con. Father tho 
Hon Charles Anon, ihe Hon Robert 
and Mrs Acton, the Hon Joseph and 
Mis Corbett, the Hon Mra Nicholas 
Lampcri. Mr and Uu? Hon Mrs Timothy 
Shortly, the Hon MW C. T. Pugh. 
Mr and Mn E. Ore. Colonel James 
tyre. Mr PoLrr Eyre. Mr and Mis 
Patrick Eyre. Miss Caroline Eyre. 
Prince Cuardlnp RosploUo&. Mr and 
Mi* GUm Wordsworth. Mr A. J. Caf- 
Untcoi. Mr J. Minify, Prince Pcrtclca 
Rosrtni’oU Vt™tnto*,Ey?^ SetSSS 

VIctprta Corbett. Chartotre 
Pogh. Mr and Mrs J. Woodruff. John 
Woodruff, Miss E. Eyre. Lady Conner. 
Mr Garfield Todd. Mis Michael Smyth 
•nd other members of the family. 

The Ean or Gainsborough. the 
Rises?5 °l ui^j2w" u»p coMte** of Llsbumi the Earl of Longlord. the 
I3I,™..5nd ...ConnleM or Oxford and 
AMJllh. VlKwmt Boyd of Merton. 
Lord and Lady John Kerr. Lady Boyd- 
Caruenfer. Lord Rest-arm-Maud. Lady 
Torpichen (Ladies of ChartCyj. Lora 
and Lady Dovtln, 'tho Hon Hugh 
Insor. MP. the Hon Christopher' 
MancLTon, the Hon Lady dc Zuluctn. 
the Hra Mark Lcnnox-Boyd. the Hon 
TTrn Devlin. Sir Robert and Lady 
McEwcn. Sir Harold Hood ■ chairman, 
Kiughta of St Gregory). Lady isiac- 

Latest wills 

Residue for charities 
Mr Charles Herbert Anthony 
Denny, of Brighton left £118,808 
net. He left personal legacies 
totalling £60,000 and the residue 
equally between the Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf, the Royal 
National Institute for the Blind, 
the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund and Help the Aged. 
Major Richard Evelyn Fleming, 
of North! each, Gloucestershire, 

Mr G. B. Raingold 

The engagement is announced 
between Gerald, third son of Mr 
and Mrs H. Raingold, of St John's 
Wood, London, and Aviva, only 
daughter of Mrs H. Petrie and die 
late Mr H, Petrie, of St John’s 
Wood, London, 

Mr M. JR. Rosser 
and Miss S. C. Bottcrm 
The engagement Is announced 
between Mark, son of Mrs K. M. 
Rosso-, Ball yma career, Lurgan, 
Northern Ireland, and of the late 
Mr Ronald Rosser, and Charlotte, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard BotteriH, The Corbies, 
St George’s Hill, Weybridye. 

Mr R. D. IWL Wright 
and Miss J. AL Dunne 
The engagement is announced 
between Raymond David Muir, 
son of the late Mr J. M. H. Wright 
and of Mrs Wright, of Ditchllng, 
Sussex, and Jane Mariette, twin 
daughter of Mr and Airs John 
Dunne, of Lowestoft, Siiffolk- 

Mairiages 

Legal 

JOAILUERS 

foremost exporter of high-quality French jewellery 

is in 

LONDON 
as well as in 

PARIS. JIOATJS-CARLO, LAUSAXXE, GSTAAD 

and soon... GENEVA 

His famous designs and collection 
of stones are available at 

GRAFTON STREET 
T-'l. (01)499.57.16 

banker and younger brother of 
the writers, Ian and Peter Flem¬ 
ing, left £778.697 net. 

Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid; tax not dis¬ 
closed) : 
Brooks, Mr Douglas- Charles 
Morris, of Sbemlaniu, Lebanon, 
estate in England and Wales 

£141,733 
landdle, Mr Frederick Bryan, of 
Salisbury .. .. £215,401 
gift**. Mr Oswald Howard, of 
Slttragbourne. Kent .. £168.193 
Tinker, Major Brian, of Hudders¬ 
field, managing director £158,352 

Service dinners 
Royal Naval Engineering College 
Captain R. G. Bay Lis, RN, captain 
Of the Royal Naval Engineering 
College, was dined out yesterday 
evening at a mess guest bight held 
at the Royal Naval Engineering 
College, HMS Thunderer. The 
commander. Commander A. E. 
Sturgeon, RN, presided. Otber 
guests included Professor R. 
Mason, FRS, Chief Scientific 
Adviser to tbe Ministry of 
Defence. 

RAF Support Command 
Group Captain R. J. M. Alcock 
presided at a guest night held 
yesterday at RAF Brampton to 
mark the sixtieth anniversary of 
tbe Royal Air Force. Among those 
present as guests of the Air 
Officer Commander-io-Chief RAF 
Support Command, Air Marshal 
Sir Res Roe, and mess members, 
were: 
Lv-oiemanl-Colonel the Ui» Peter 
Brasscy.. Lord. Lieutenant or Cam- 
bridg eahir*. Mrs Margaret.Shaw, chair¬ 
man of Cam bridges hm> County Coun¬ 
cil. Air Chief Marshal. Sir John Davis. 
Air Manual* Sir William Coles. Sir 
Reginald Harland and sir John Row¬ 
land*. and Air Vice-Marshal Sir 
Thomas Shirley. 

Booker Prize doubled 
The value of the Booker Prise 
fer novels is to increase tbls.year 
•--■n £5-000 to £10,000, ‘Booker 

.‘‘smell, tbe sponsors, said 
. Finlay. • • 

Mr R. Bums 
and MQss A. J. Hargreaves 
The marriage took place quietly 
on April 5 at St Peter’s Church, 
Hambledon, near Godaiming, 
between Mr Ronald Bums and 
Miss Alison June Hargreaves. 

Mr C Da Cane 
and Mrs K. Ryan 
Tbe marriage took place quietly 
in London on April 5 between Mr 
Charles Du Cane and Mrs 
Katherine Ryan, of Glenbrook, 
Bruree, co Limerick. 

Mr R. Eyre, MP, 
and Miss A. Clements 
Tbe marriage took place quietly 
in London on Thursday, April 6, 
between Mr Reginald Eyre, MP. 
of Birmingham, and Miss Anne 

Clements, of London. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Lord Sefton, chairman of the Run¬ 
corn Development Corporation, to 
be a member of the Social Science 
Research Council. 
The Right Rev H. R. Darby, 
Bishop Suffragan of Sherwood, to 
be Chaplain to the Mothers' Union, 
in succession to the Right Rev 
P. K. Walker, Bishop of Ely. 
Tbe following to be members of 
the Commission on Energy and 
the Environment under the chair¬ 
manship of Sir Brian Flowers, 
FRS: 
Mrs V. Milligan. Mr* Is*. E. McIntosh. 
Mr R. N. Bottlnl. Mr G. McCtrire and 

! Mr D. E. T. Williams, 

Unusual 
Louis XVI 
clock sold 
for £34,000 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
One of the grandest Louis XVI 
longcase clocks recently on the 
market was sold to the London 
dealer, Keith Banbam, for £34,000 
(estimate more than £20,000} ar 
Christie’s yesterday. The. move¬ 
ment is bv Ferdinand Beithond 
(1727-1807), one of the greatest of 
French clockmakers; he was noted 
as an experimenter and the move¬ 
ment, which incorporates a year 
calendar and barometer, has 
several unusual features. 

It is also unusual for such a 
movement to be combined with a 
case of exceptional quality. It'is 
ebony veneered with ormolu 
mounts of neo-classical restraint, 
probably by Philippe Caffierf. the 
most noted maker of his time. 
The clock was among 29 lots sent 
for sale by the Earl of Stair, which 
totalled £129,570. 

Furniture from a distinguished 
private source always attracts 
strong bidding. That was the 
with yesterday’s sale, which, 
totalled £324,521, with only 1 per 
cent unsold. The French furniture 
and some of the Continental pieces 
had come into tbe Stair family 
through the marriage in 1846 of 
the tenth earl to the eldest 
daughter of the Due de Coigny. 

Among other very high prices 
for the earPs furniture were two 
Italian pieces. A pair of side 
fables with seventeenth-century 
plctra dura tops (originally per¬ 
haps one fable top) on nineteenth-' 
century ebonized and parcel-gilt 
stands made £9,500 (estimate 
£2,000 to £3,000); an ebony cabinet 
set with richly coloured pierra 
dura on a similar stand made 
££.800 (estimate £3,000 to £4,000). 

Prices for boiiUe burean-maza- 
zlns, of which there were several 
examples, also reached prices well 
beyond expectations. 

The Victoria and Albert Museum 
spent £9,000 (estimate £4,000 to 
£6,000) on an early eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury French needlework hanging 
depicting ** The apotheosis of 
Louis XXV”. A fine eighteenth- 
century south German walnut and 
marquetry bureau-cabinet sent for 
sale by Mrs James de Rothschild 
made £21,000 (estimate £12,000). 

Ar Christie’s South Kensington 
a sale of dolls and toys included a 
fine music ban automaton by 
William Tansley of Coventry at 
£3,000 (estimate £3,000 to £3.500). 
It is a coin-operated automaton 
with 12 Negro bandsmen, “ The 
Christy Monstnels ”, surrounded 
by an audience of china-headed 
dolls. 

Another Tansley automaton, a 
tableau of spectators at a race 
meeting, made £2.500 

An evening sale of contemporary 
art at Sotheby’s on Wednesday 
made £369,560, with 16 per cent 
unsold; contemporary art is 
usually difficult to sell at auction 
and tills is a low percentage un- 

L-«- k- 

toast of the guests was proposed 
by Mr E. Astaire.' Mr Michael 
Heseltzoe, MP, responded. The 
other guests included Mr M. O. 
Fetid en, Mr J. W. Heyden-Green, 
Mr S. Grookenden and Mr G. 
Marshan. 

The company earlier.elected the “so" w am-:; 
foCowing officers: Master, Com- .Export JJouac 
trawler R. MacDocnld-BaS, RN wearitfr Export 
(Retd) ; Upper Warden, Lienten- Industrial - Q 
aut-Calaael W. L. Miron : Renter Council' Be' s 

. .ouddfesbrougfc; on _ 
1902. He .spent has vtfiofe'lrf#- ; 

- tune ia- tfae sted indtigti-y 
first -jffloed tfie1 nniqn in 315. 
-He worked in every secfioti of - 

if tbe iadtwxy . before 
. a foB-tcme bfiTciaL;: He'served". 

as executive con^nittee1 ifiem-' 
•* ber, . orgamaec, divxsiona] * 

officer' ana assistant secretary : 
.. before,becoming paaetA'-wstm- 

tsoy ia l953: ,,'X. 
" He -was Recced' :TDC " 

J* General Council "in ^lat'year, T 
6 leaving tihe- National'Executive - 

of tbe. Labour .Party inv&ich : £**£3* 
; Jie had served since 1849. ,He 

was chakiaan..of ■ tbe TUC’ in ^ ‘ 
jS66r6Z -of north country numou: 

^ ;came under constant 
f the Left, especial 

; Coimrattee^rer^e^^^of ^7™ regarded a 
Sir Alan Birch, and was usually .ambiguous attitude b 
the for natHmaiiranon. Do 

a Counca on ecoDOmkJffairg “Snlik- 
“ Ctohgress. The fonmdflble 1115 of £ 

catalogue of his ontsida ifaHic' “LfSSf ownership, wh 
Kff activities is mKcal of .Jlhe as irrelevant 

burden carried by ‘ mxuhsni mdustry s needs. ^ 
trade union leaders. He-served . a teht 

J2* on DSIR Council (1954-59), cooperation with the ae 
Cq the National Economic Develop- P^oyers and was perha. 
. ment Council (1962-67) and approach the 
the also- on tfae Bntish National ““ seen to an. An also- on the .Bntish 

r " - : - J 

The Louis XVI deck that 
was sold for £34,000 ax 
Christie’s yesterday. 
£14,000) for a vast acrylic canvas 

aut-Calaael W. L. Mtxxm s Renter 
Warden, lieutEsaxti-Cdonel P. 
Sherwood. 

Parrioms* Company 
The Favioera* - Company ' held 
a court ladies dinner yester¬ 
day at Cutlers* Hall. The 
toast of die guests was proposed 
by Sr Percy Rugg and replied to 
by Mr C. P. Moriqy, president ol 
the National Federation of Bmld- 
iiq>'Trade Employers.: The toast 
of tbe company and tbe Master 
was proposed by Mr Norman 

le-served - He w®? a -^““ch belit 
(1954-59) cooperation with the ste 
Develop- Plnyers and was perha 

^7) and ' “““rest approach the 
National “*> seen to an. An 

Common- union leader. He s> 
[ and the up his own industrial phfl 
thsumera’ “ the phraser “High 
ved on a ®“d high profits cab b 
i Labour brothers “ 
og mdu's- The Iron and Steel Con 

as - the ti°n never sought, or si 

soldljy such standards. A Faultier 3-ceut stamp awt jt was bought 

by Adolph Gotlieb enttfled “ Black Royce and replied to by the 
and black _ . Master. The Master of the 
vit Cwhmw «. m tta 
modem Mexican paintings ran “ ■ 
beyo^l expectations, mtaDing Saints and timers dub of London 
£358^6, with 14 of 365. tots -me Saints «nd. sSmas Club of 
HPSSf* f__ , London held tbrir mhw» dinner 

at tiie Donchester bond last night. 
Mr Brian Hapar was ia 

PhSSf SCnn? ^ _ggM » and tbe other sperirera were Dr 
a Conor Cruise O’Brien, Lord one-doHar surcharge on an 1897 inoin- faMm. im*** tundrtn nr. 

abstract, “ Horizoofales ", made 
tbe top price at £22,000 (estimate 
£20,000 to £22,000). 

There was a new auction record 
at £17,000 festimate £10,000 to 

25 years ago 

Judge R- P. Smith, QC, to be a 
judge of the High Court from 
April 10, assigned to tbe Queen’s 
Bench Division in succession to 
die late Mr Justice Cusack. 

fnUno) RHd, Sb- John and Lady 
pitcher. Lady Loan. Lady t David» 
Kelly.. Sir Charte* Curran, sir Gilbert 
LalUitvaUe. Lady tJohn) Keswick, Sir 
Oscar and Lady Moriand. sir Geoffrey 
Jackson. Lady- ClwM, Mr William 
Rees-Mono lEdttor of. */ Thu Times ’ i. 
Mr Auberon Waugh, Ueme-nant-Colour! 
John Ramsay-Faurcx. Mr and. Mrs 
Kenneth Waflfl-_ 
. .Mrs Robert.Spcaight. Mr Foregrup 
Worsthora". Mr Alfred Latham-Kaenlg. 
Mr Fraud*. Bsvrater. Mr OutstoBbor 
HHimmy fchairman. " The Universe * 
and Mrs Hezmemy wlih .Mr Jack Walsh 
i editor). Mr Gerald McGnliuioss 
(roanaglng dlrecttwl and Mrs Walsh 
•women's editor); Mr John StafTord- 
Mtmie. Mrs.Donnnt Morragh. Mr Robin 
Hood fcatholic Ttmd for Oversea* 
DovmopmrtU] . and Mrs Hood. Mr 
Anthony Lincoln, QC. Mr Ian Harney. 
Mr Walter BelL Mr Rndl WeistrrtUcr. 
Mrs Brian FitzGerald. Canon Alfonso 
dc Zulueta, Mr John Hollis. Mrs N. 
Leltch. Mr Aubrey Noakcs. Mrs Monica 
Smith (National Vlcc-Pncddcnt of tha 
CathoHc Women's League) .with Mr* 
M. Cawley and Mrs Eileen Grasvenor: 

«S^£"SgnL^S«M3S 0“TO 

fNahsmai Itojrd of cathode Wommff 
Mra. Potqr Aden (also representing Sr 
H“qh*a, Sodetyi. Mr Mark Anen. Mr 
MWwrt t. Hussey j" 111* Econo- 

Wmpv Lf-w Sapleha (Anglo- 
Polteh feocWy). Prtace and Princess 
John Saploha. Mr B. Manner. Mrs 
A. M. C. Ramon. Mr S. SobonlewsU 
fchatruian, Polish ^-Servicemen— 
fts^2SlaJl0B'l «Mr. A-- mroas (Poll! 

^ Manr Plnder. 

/SSEI 

FMnb I9?1nciSJ'^ka^DP nlvF-- Mr and Mr* 
fi?Swiiw.c9ionSl z- Nadratow- 

gu. Mr and T. R. O'Brien. Mra 

Of St John Sd a 

CTV St^ -Cath^C^rti 
for PoHsh Welfare and Pollsti institute 
far Gathouc.Action). Mr JTPIoaM and 
Mr c. a. Edwards fCatholic insulate 
for InienuLUonai Relations i. 

From The Times ol Tuesday. 
April 7, 1933 

Trieste divided 
From Our Trieste Correspondent 
Tbe signing of the Ratiow treaty 
between Yugoslavia, Greece and 
Turkey has invested. the Trieste 
problem with a new seise of 
urgency. So long as the Trieste 
dispute continues to bedevil the 
relations between Italy and Yugo¬ 
slavia, the Italian Government 
will be nnwfiling to become asso¬ 
ciated with defence preparations 
in south-eastern Europe. Unfortu- 

by am anonymous British dealer 
(estimate £4,000). The previous 
highest price for a similar stamp 
at auction was £1^200 four years 
ago. 

nardy, the visit of President Tiro 
to London has rendered the 
Italians uneasy and some time will 
have to elapse before the atmos¬ 
phere has been atffidnfly 
cleared so that a serious effort 
can be made to find a way our of 
the present impasse. The Trieste 
Free Territory remains, eight 
years after the signing of the 
Italian peace treaty, sharply 
divided into two. Zone A vdth 
the city itself is still undo- Anglo- 
American control with a British 
military governor. Zone B forming 
the Istrian hinterland of. the port 
is governed by a Yugoslav admin¬ 
istration with its headquarters at 
Capodistria, 

Saints and Sinners dub of London 
The Saints and Stoners Cteb of 
London bdd their amuai 
at tiae Dorchester bool last night. 
Mr Brian Harpur was in tbe chair 
and the other spradoers were Dr 
Conor Cruise O’Bcfeu, Lord 
Justice Lawton, Judge MMcin, QC, 
and Mr Graham Dawson. Amcmg 
those present were: 
Lord Sbopbcrd. Inrt WnkefMU of 
JCendal. Lord HlrablleU. Lard RobaR- 
san ot OakrMw. Lord Krtlhduumd. 
Sir Muzzier Dimun. Sir BWTuu-d 
Lwtwldsr. Sir WDUd ShsMon. Sir 
Trevor Evans. Sir CoUn Woods. Sir 
Frad Puttttn. Sir Emile UtUer and Vice- 
Admiral J. F. H. Etaorlc. 

fixmfl Qtib, Oxford 

Industrial Coal Cbasuinera* m the phrase j: “High 
Council. He sdso served on a high profits can b 
number of Ministry of Labour , 
committees investigating mdus- The Iron and Steel Con 
trial disputes,, such as'- the tion never sought, or si 
Cameron Committee, on railway - from,, the spotlight focu 
pay and the “ Who bores the ■ so many trade anions, 
holes ? ” demarcation strike in - freedom from publidt 
the Cammell Laird shipym-d^ gether with weU-orj 
Hie -was a', part-time member of . conaliation' machinery- 
the Iron and Steel Board mid disciplined membership 
chairman of the Britisfa Produc- tributed towards the inc 
tivity Council from 1962 to trouble-free record doY 
196vl - Between 1954- and 1961- years. Douglass was aiwa 
be Was president of the Inter- spoken in condemning un 
national Metalworkers’ Federa- strikes, and he was parti 
tion. .indignant when the craft 
- Douglass to - some extent upset the traditional hi 
assumed the raantie of Arthur in his own industry dun* 
Deakin as the protagonist of 1960s. 
right-wing policies within the ’; In 1926 he married 
labour movement. Like Deakin, Aster and they hac 
he woufUf never use a nut- daughter. 

spoken in condemning un 
strikes and he was parti 
indignant when the craft 
npset the traditional hi 

In 1926 he married 
tier and they hac 

PROFESSOR ROWLAND RENSOJ' 
those present Were: Professor Rowland Seider 
9£&i.8%Srt%iMS&, Benson, one of the.most distin- 
S? Stashed present-day engineering 
L«hrtto?^s!r vJSSf thfiTmodyoMaidjfts, died sud- 
Ttmr EWU. sir COua Woods, sir -AonJrr nn MirA an Jr, Ifan 
Fred ponttn. Sir EmO* UtUer. awl Vice- OSIOJ. OH MaTCfl MJ. UJ Man- 
Admbai J. f. h. Ebertc. diester, at the early age of S3. 
TTnccnfs Onb, Oxford He had been a Professor of 
The annual dinner of Vincent’s Jfediamcal Enanmng''w-the 
Club. Oxford, was. Iiaih fast night Unrrenaty of- Manchester Insti- 
at LonFs Cricket Ground. Lord tute; of Saetice and Technology 
Goodman was the guest of honour 
and Lord Byers was in the chair. 

Reception 
Lord Bgrenumt 
Lard Egremont yesterday enter¬ 
tained the Association of Byelorus¬ 
sians in Great Britain and their 
guests at a reception in the House 

since 1962, and he..was inter- 
natkmaHy renowned; Rir his re- 
searxies on internal combustion 
engine? end radial turbo-. 
machines. 

His influence on university 
engineering education- at post¬ 
graduate and . -undergraduate 
levels .was enormous. He was a 

a dissertation for; tbe 
degree oh- two-stroke 
engihes in 1954. " 

He returned to liverf 
take up a university Jem 

. in mechanical eogineer. 
1953 mid became a Rea 
1961. At the age of 37 
appointed to a chair at I 
where he started and-(lei 
die Division of Thermodj 
and Fluid Mechanics, b 
it to a level second to i 
academic repuratiou .a 
perimental and ' compu 

.facilities. 
Rowland - Benson r 

several major prizes fr 
Institution of Mechanics 

. neers (London), the Ai «■__ _ r • *>:•_• - f 

Science report 

Medicine: Whooping cough vaccine 

m«ue» ui Annul ana mar «»•! MarmoiK. Hi* kk n «* muusmu 
guests at a reception in tbe House S!lS^3S^nSJS3!1S neers (Ixjndon), the Ai 
of Lords on rite occastoo ot the “n^“‘rt^™Slsmeennc Society of Mechanical 
rixtieftaarnfaeraaiy of the declare- ccwsaltant andsgvedonroany nger^yanri 
non of ByelOTussian independence, re«m*a^^, aper^ in 1977 he rece 

honorary doctorate tec 
■ ' ■SfJSSS University of Ghent, witf 

- - Stt the North-west, by his in- hp had PrtaKlKlrpd amnr 
' • wlTOjnt rqwying a debt of p^^ne^f 

'veT^eTone'b 
■t ^ substantial -‘ papers - 

1 TrnA/vi«t/\ Jewish. Orphans. awarded T»Cc- 

Whooping cough -vaccine pre¬ 
pared by a British company car¬ 
ries significantly less risk of 
adverse reactions, including brain 
damage, than other vaccines, 
according to tbe British Medical 
Journal. Tbe journal’s conclusion 
and tbe article quoting 106 refer¬ 
ences on which it is based may 
affect coESktecatSon of the pro¬ 
gramme. 

Differences between whooping 
cough vaccines, although known 
to experts, seem -not to bare been 
appreciated generally, the journal 
said. The conclusions emerge 
from a study by the Wellcome 
Foundation of severe reactions to 
the vaccine. The vaccine was 
shown by a five-year surrey of 
tiie Public Health Laboratory to 
give better protection than another 
vaccine. Its method of prod ac- 
tiou,1 however, is more trouble¬ 
some and expensive titan other 
vaccines. 

. After collection of an informs- of pertussis vaccines rarely emo¬ 
tion it was concluded that six nuuticated manufacturers. 
deaths, three of which were not possibly because they believed 
caused by the vaccine, bad that manufacturers did. not have 
occurred after immunization with the unique knowledge, 
the Welcome ^vaccine between or investigative capacity- relevant 
1964 and nud-1977- Five or pas- to their activities. 
aMy six cases of brain damage Perhaps tfae greatest difficulty 

He served:a five-year, appren- don University in 196 
ticeship with Cammell Laird, of two notable books. He f 
Birkenhead. In 1946. be joined a seven-volume autbir 
Sulxer Bros (London) bat after text 00 the Thertnodi 
two years he moved to'become and Gas Dynamics of. l 
a research engineer .with - the Combustion. Engines. 

research programme, f 
lished well' over one'h 
substantial -' papers — 
awarded the DSc degree^ 
don University in 196 
two notable books. He F 
a seven-volume “ audwr 

or investigative capacity relevant British Shipbuilding Research 
to their activities. Association, where he spent-Eve 

Perhaps the greatest difficulty years acquiring much: of [ the 
was not necessarily implicated. 
Information was c^Jectedon^aJI S&SSfS KusnoctAd r-,-r~ nf rmrrn. rr,rr;7n 011 ttiree seiiarate occaaons to 70 

F--8 jaanma, 
ioses of Wffloomo. 

a research engineer with, .the Combustion. Engines. 
British Shipbuilding Research Benson was Acadenfii 
Association, where Ire spent Eve. Principal of UMXST,-. l 
years’ acquinng muchof f:the He served on many uni 
practical experience: in Tbe in- committees and. renderw 
ternal. combustion engine field services to his profession 
which was later to-become the nee ring institution. H 
foundation for his '- academic among other thlngvcb 

of .the Aeronautical 

between ZELTLE**-ff tu* a it fijn ,nf, unknown cause. How -was it to 
he derided whether that was 

Beckenham, London, said In his By Our Health Services Craxe- 

healthy infants, a significant pro- w* w ‘ ■ ■ 
that age so have a sudden, dzus- tttKe years fl€ was, a part-tim© these years be wras a part-time Mechanical Engineerint! 

student at Nonhampton Toly- mi tree of the Science R 
technic and^jained a first dass Council, 
honours degree from London Rowland Benson is s 
University mid die major prizes by his devoted wife, Ri 

article that it was rarely appre¬ 
ciated that manufacturers' pro¬ 
ducts might differ substantially. 
Expert committees appointed to 
investigate and .advise on the use 

irvini i it ■? 

spondeut 
Source: British Medical Journal, 
March 31. 1978. 

available; he .followed this with by two sons and two dai 
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The sudden and tragic death 
on April 2 of Dr John Ieuan 
Harris is 'a great shock mid Joss 
to his . many friends, and has 
robbed the scientific world of 
a leading research. worker in 
tbe field of protein chemistry. 

played an important j 
its development and succ 
headed a group working; 
tem cfafixnisury, . and lu 
tinued enthusiasm, cheer 
and scientific expertise 
to build np what is rjn 

He was 4»rn on .May 31, tiie most effective grduf 
1924, in Carmarthenshire, and ing bn the subject 1 
was educated at Gwetidreatb 
"Valley Grammar School and ax 
the . University of Wahra,- Car¬ 
diff: After bis PhD work at 
the National Institute for. Medi¬ 
cal Research he spent five 
years (5950 to 1955) as a post¬ 
doctoral fellow in the United 
States and in Denmark. In the 
laboratory of C. H, Li in tbe 
University of California he first 
became interested in srudyine 
amino acid sequences in pro< 
terns, a subject that was in its 
infancy at that time. . . 
- In 19S? he 'joined'. Dr F. 
Sanger at the Department of 
Biodiemzstry, Cambridge, ois a 
member of the staff of the 
Medical Research Council* and 
m 1961 they moved to the new 
Medical - Research - Council 
Laboratory of Molecular 
Biology; where he bus been 
working, since. As a founder 
member of the Laboratory he 

coimtry. His work has. 
. been characterized by -ft 
scientific approach, c 
accuracy and retiriai 
experimental results, s 
one can always feel con 
in work that bears his i 

.He bocame a mem 
King’s College Cambnt 
1956, and in 19G5 was 
one of the Founder Fe« 
Darwin College, whe 
played an active part 
development and was 
cularly helpful as Wine S 

Besides his ' skill 
Laboratory he distio 
himself bn the rugby 
playing scrum half for t 
versify of Wales from 
1946 and for the Londor 
from 1946 to 1949. 

He was married to M; 
Gilbert in 1965. They 
son and a daughter age< 
and nine. 

Malvina Reynolds, the com- Colonel Charles 
poser of a .number "of protest Mac Lean, C.BJ5., M.C-, e 
song? sung by . Joan 'Baea and' pf Mull'and former Prc 
Pete Seeger, died on .March 17. Tobermory, (tied on M: 
She was' 77. Her best known . at the age of 85. He ? 
song was Little boxes, sung, more than 20 years 
by Seeger, a satirical comment Indian Agricultural > 
on the tract houses in the hills being Director of Agr; 
south of San . F rand see—^ for Bibar in 1943-46 
“ They*re all made ont of ticky- Commissioner for Agri 
tacky, and- they all. look just Baroda, and until' 1955 t 
tiie -same" ran the lyric Field Agricultural Off 
Among her otius- songs were Jordan. He was presii 
Mominz taum Ride and Midi Highland Games CJ 
What have they done■ to. the of Mull, and Inna Cou 
rain?-- Social Service 1959-65. 

as 735 R»15S«, 
34 ZB 3 
33.ZF6I3flS7 

Mr A. J. Melville lyiUjahus, 
who' represented. The. Timas- in 
Lisbon from 1946 to 1960 died, 
on Wednesday, at tire age of 78- 

being Director of Agri 
for Bihar in 1943-46 
Commissioner for- Agri 
Baroda, and until' 1955 l 
Field' Agricultural Off 
Jordan. He was presii 
Midi Highland Games C1 
of Mull, and Inna Cou 
Social Service 1959-65. 

Carlo Tnsliobuc,_ a 
baritone'- singer in. 
opera-houses, died on V 
day.. .; . 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

New port, old heart 
by Donald Black 

Harwich keeps an armos- 
phere .all its own, which no 
amount oF container, haulage 
and passenger traffic can 
destroy. The peninsular 
town lias a new port at its 
tip and may soon be linked 
to Parkeston Quay by the re¬ 
clamation of a mile-wide bay, 
hut the heart of Harwich will 
not change. 

More chan 3,7(H) people 
there work for British Rail 
and another 500 for a private 
dock company. Enough 
smaller firms have settled in 
to Form a port user's associa¬ 
tion—and there has long 
been a port association, an 
unofficial ginger group want¬ 
ing to get development 
brought forward. 

Most of Harwich's 16,000 
inhabitants have a direct or 
close connexion with rhe sea. 
The business of the port 
accounts for an unemploy¬ 
ment rate below the national 
average and prospects stay 
guod. Labour relations 
there rarely make news and 
attract trade rather than 
drive it away. 

The beaury nf Harwich lie- 
in its diversity, from the har- 
bnurside green with antique 
crane and lighthouse to the 
terminals that cope quickly 
with passenger and cargo 
ferries, container ships and 
train ferries. Relaxation is 
not far away, for the Dover- 
enurt area is a holiday re¬ 
sort for the short summer 
season. The port trade is 
huQvant for most of the 
year. 

Lord Walston, chairman of 
Harwich Harbour Conser¬ 
vancy Board, sees no reason 
why "Harwich cannot become 
the’ nation’s premier harbour, 
lie points out that it has the 
fourth largest number, of 
ship arrivals, ahead of the 
Mersey, Forth and South¬ 
ampton and behind the 
Thames. Dover and Humber. 

Harwich claims to be the 
hest natural haven on die 
British East Coast, spacious 
and well protected yet close 
to the open sea. The board 
faces calls, however, to do 
more for the new generation 
of container and roll-on, roll¬ 
off ships that need mure 
water under their keels. 

Lord Walston says rhe 

board is keeping under re¬ 
view die prospect of dee pern 
ing rhe channel by from 1.5 
to" 2 metres to 8.5 or 9 
metres. A report commis¬ 
sioned from the British Ship 
Research Association sug¬ 
gests that there is potential 
traffic for a deeper channel. 

Last year saw a marginal 
decrease in ship arrivals at 
Harwich, Parkeston Quay, 
Felixstowe, Ipswich and Mist- 
ley, but their total net ton- 
na'ge went up 6.63 per cent 
to 21.304,718, an encourag¬ 
ing rise because 1977 was dif¬ 
ficult for British ports in 
general. Another bright spot 
is that the board has kept 
its charges at their July 
1975 level. 

British Rail and private 
enterprise cooperate on a big 
scale, not least in the Bath- 
side Bay project. Eternal 
postponement of the Maplin 
scheme at the south-eastern 
corner of Essex has given 
the promoters hope that 
Bathside, though much 
smaller, will go ahead in¬ 
stead at the north-eastern 
corner of the county. 

Road access to Harwich 
across Essex has improved in 
improved in recent years, 
hut once within the 
port neighbourhood you 
quickly realize that its own 
network leaves much to be 

desired. A start has been 
made on the long-awaited 
Dovercourt by-pass that will 
serve Parkeston Quay. 

The need for a new’ road 
system for both sections of 
the port has been well 
proved, but it cannot be com¬ 
pleted without the Bathside 
project in being. 

Harwich has regained its 
traditional industry of ship 
repairing through j venture 
at Gas House Creek, where 
damaged coasters, pontoons 
and similar craft can be 
repaired. 

Stour &- Orwell Engineer¬ 
ing Services began the opera¬ 
tion last year and built up a 
workforce of 10 men. rein¬ 
forced from elsewhere as 
necessary. Its base com¬ 
prises a workshop, a slip¬ 
way for small vessels, a 
steel cradle on which vessels 
can be hauled from the water 
and a fitting-out berth that 
can take ships of up to 12ft 
draught on the tide. 

The company is associated 
with Independent Ship 
Repairers, whose chairman, 
Mr Donald Crighton, was 
formerly managing director 
of a London group national¬ 
ized last summer. “ I did 
not want to be part of a 
large corporation, state or 
otherwise” he said. “Ship 
repairing is a very personal 

business and does not fir well 
into a corporate system." 

Harwich Navyard, built 
out into the harbour from 
the site where wooden war¬ 
ships were made, now almost 
bursts at the scams with 
wheeled freight. trade 
vehicles and passengers' cars 
and looks to Bathside Bay 
for future major develop¬ 
ment. Mr Henry Jelinek, 
managing director of Har¬ 
wich Dock Co and its parent 
group Mann and Son (Lon¬ 
don), puts the problem this 
way: “ It is difficult to build 
back into an ancient monu¬ 
ment.” 

The medieval street pat¬ 
tern of Harwich town has 
certainly imposed strict 
limits, "bur what has been 
done on the seaward side 
since Navyard's reclamation 
began in 1962 is impressive. 
It now extends to 121 acres 
and the company plans a 50 
metre by 30 metre extension 
to one berth so that larger 
ships can go in. 

Not that everything in the 
modem port Has succeeded. 
Harwich Inland Clearance 
Depot, a £750,000 invest¬ 
ment with a big bonded 
warehouse and general stor¬ 
age, has closed after a fight 
for survival from the time 
it opened in 1974. It might 
have done'better had more 

The bustling town centre 
and (right) the town ball, 
which was at one time the 
Great Eastern Hotel. 
Photographs: Ric Gemmell 

deep-sea business been avail¬ 
able. but the local speciality 
is rhe fast transit of contin¬ 
ental and Scandinavian traf¬ 
fic. 

Helping to make up for 
the loss of ih'e ICD, Harwich 
Transport Co this week 
opened new Customs- 
approved facilities with cag¬ 
ing and offices in a con¬ 
verted shed an Parkeston 
Quay. The managing direc¬ 
tor, Mr G. J. Kleingeld, is 
one of chose Dutchmen who 
have played an important 
role in Ease Anglian develop¬ 
ment over rhe years. 

Hls firm has road haul¬ 
age, vehicle and container 
repair and warehousing in¬ 
terests, augmented by ih'e 
addition of a private roil sid¬ 
ing in 1977. It means that 
the company can handle 
wagon loads of perishables 
coming into the depot from 
Harwich train ferry terminal. 
Typical of the trade is Ital¬ 
ian fruit in chilled wagons. 

The author is shipping 
correspondent, East Ang¬ 
lian Daily Times. 

4 MAGNIFICENT, MODERN SHIPS ON 
'THE HEART OF EUROPE' ROUTE. 
This is a sailing experience not to be 

missed. 
The fleet, which includes the very 

elegant St Edmund, the well known St George 
and the stately Koningin Juliana, will be 
enhanced by another brand new ship this 
year, the Prinses Beatrix. 

Each ship has been specially fitted out to 
provide an excellent standard of service 
and comfort. 

The crossing time is about 6 V2 hours by 
day and about 8 hours by night. 

You can reserve a well-appointed cabin, 
or simply stretch out and relax in the 
spacious 'sleeping lounges.' 

You have a choice between a Day and a 
Night sailing throughout the year, with an 
additional Day service during the mid¬ 
summer peak. 

The overnight crossing is favoured by 
many motorists who wish to save time by 
sleeping during the journey; they're raring 
to go when the ship docks in the early 
morning. 

EXCELLENT CONNECTIONS. 
This is the shortest sea route to Holland 

and is only 10 miles from the main European 
motorway network; bringing Central 

Europe and the major Dutch cities within, 
easy reach. 

Rail connections also are excellent Fast 
and famous international express trains and 
frequent local services startfrom alongside . 
the ship. 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS. 
For tire motorist there are new 'Two full 

days in Holland' tickets at bargain prices, 
the popular 5-day Car Excursion Tickets, 
and Export Drive' packages for businessmen. 

The non-motorist has a wide range of" 
offers to choose from, including Sail Away 
Day Excursions,'Go Rheingold,'and many 
inclusive tours by train and ship. 

Get all the details from your Sealink ■ 
Travel Agent, principal British Rail Station or 
Travel Office today. 

It pays to book early. 

Sealink routes to Europe: Harwich to the Hook of Holland, Dover to Osiend, Folkestone to Catena, Dover to Dunkerque, Dover to Calais, Dover to Boulogne, Folkestone to Calais, Folkestone to'Boulogne, Newhaven to Dieppe^ Weymouth to Cherbourg. 
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The 
Mann 

“pi 

Harwich 
13 Mann & Son 

(London) Ltd 

incorporating 

Harwich Shipping Ltd 

Freight Agents for 

Prinzen Linien to North Germany 

Harwich-Antwerp Ferry Service 

Bore Ferry Service 

Wailenius Line 

Riverside House 

Woolwich High Street 

London SE18 6DG 

Tel 01-854 8822 

Telex 263228-9 

Harwich Dock 
Co Ltd 

(See facing page) 

DZ3 (Harwich) Ltd 
Full load trailers to Europe 

HR trailer repairs 

Ramsey Road 

Dovercourt 

Harwich 

Essex C012 4TG 

Tel Movements & Maintenance 

Harwich (02555) 6771/2426 

Telex 987135 

Cargo 
Development 

Co. Ltd 
Import/Export cars 
Pre-delivery inspection 

National distribution 

Full workshop facilities 

Transit Depot 

Ramsey Road Dovercourt 

Harwich Essex 

Tel Harwich (02555) 6771 

Telex 987135 

^ Span Line 
Weekly container service 

Sharpness—Bilbao 

Riverside House 

Woolwich High Street 

London SE18 6DG 

Tel 01-855 0321 

Telex 896546 

by Donald Black 
No lame ducks venture near 
Harwich .harbour. Ships and 
shore facilities there have 
made a significant contribu¬ 
tion to a record £8m profit 
for British RaiHs Shipping 
and International Services 
Division, but private enter¬ 
prise sections of the port do 
not lag behind. 

Two big new ferries will 
be using Parkeston Quay this 
summer and bringing nearer 
the planned improvement of 
its roll-on, roll-off berths. The 
container terminal is cele¬ 
brating its tenth anniversary 
with toe prospect of further 
expansion. Mr Bernard 
Taylor, British Rail shipping 
and port manager at Har¬ 
wich, has to ensure that no 
space is wasted in terminals 
that would be lost in an old- 
fashioned docks complex. 

Parkeston Quay joined the 
container revolution in 
March, 1968. and in this 
decade some 1,250,000 20ft 
equivalent units have been 
carried to and from Zee- 
brugge. Old railwayman like 
to recall that the port was 
shipping goods in large 
boxes many more years ago, 
but we are thinking of the 
complete concept with its 
special giant cranes on the 
skyline and plain, totally 
functional containerships at 
sea. The Sea Freightiiner I, 
Sea Freightiiner II and 
Rhodri Mawr—such a con¬ 
trast in names—carried 
108,000 units last year. 

Car components for the 
Ford Motor Company's Brit¬ 
ish and continental factories 
travel in both directions, thfe 
daily flow of 100 containers 
or so making a familiar sight 
on the railway across Essex. 

Freightiiner connexions with 
London, Birmingham, Glas¬ 
gow,. Liverpool and Man¬ 
chester, along with Rail- 
freight through to Scotland, 
keep other regular traffic 
converging cm Parkeston 
Quay eactf day. 

Second biggest user of the 
container terminal, after 
Ford, is MAT Transport, 
which dispatches engines 
and much other mechanical 
equipment to destinations 
throughout Western Europe. 

The container terminal it¬ 
self is always in the process 
of acquiring new equipment 
or odd corners of land, but 
the long-term need is for 
two extra berths and ade¬ 
quate back-up land. This 
expansion can come only 
through reclamation of 
Baihside Bay, the first 53 
acres of which is earmarked 
for this extension of the 
terminal. 

Capacity on Sealihk’s Har- 
wich-Hook of HoHand route 
was stretched .to the limit 
in 1977 when a record. vol¬ 
ume of traffic was carried— 
15QJXI0 more passengers and 
13,000 more cars than in 
1976, a 15 per cent increase. 
This year capacity is being 
substantially raised to meer 
the demand. There will be 
220 additional sailings in 
1978, giving more space for 
motorists and road hauliers 
and also for train-ship pas¬ 
sengers. 

Sealink at Harwich means 
a partnership of British Rail 
and a Dutch enterprise. Zee- 
land Steamship Company, 
which has completed 50 
years as a customer of 
Parkeston Quay. In January 
Princess Beatrix of The 
Netherlands launched what 
will be the largest ship on 

any Sealink route. The new 
ship, the 9,000-ton Prin¬ 
cess Beatrix, has room for 
1,500 passengers by day, 
1,026 at night and 330 cars 
or their equivalent in 
trailers. 

From mid-June there will 
be four modern car ferries 
on the Hook of Holland 
link: the Princess Beatrix 
and KoniOgin Juliana of Zee- 
land Steamship Company 
and British Rail’s St Edmund 
and St George. The new 
feny will replace- the con¬ 
ventional -frrip Koningm Wrl- 
hehnina, ■ which was built 
just before the roll-on, roll¬ 
off revolution. 

The' Danish-born Duchess 
of Gloucester is to name die 
new 14,000-con ferry form 
Anglia in London on May 4. 
This £23m. ship will be tine 
biggest to pass under Tower 
Bridge, going to the Upper 
Pool from, the Aalborg yard 
where it is being completed. 
After that the Dana Anglia 
will work between Parkeston 
Quay and Esbjerg carrying 
up to L25Q passengers and 
47D cars or their equivalent 
in commercial vehicles. 
. Passengers usan§ the route, 
the only daily shipping ser¬ 
vice between the United 
Kingdom and Scandinavia, 
totalled 326,000 in 1977—an 
improvement of nearly 12 
per cent. Employment of 
prestige roH-on, roll-off mini- 
liners on the Esbjerg-Har- 
wich connexion is evidently 
profitable; the line’s trading 
profit nearly doubled last 
year to £12m. 

With the introduction of 
the 7,000-ton Dana Future 
on DFDS North Sea routes 
the company has greatly in¬ 
creased its available cargo 
space. The 23-knot ferry was 

competed in. 1976 but after declined 18 rper cent ,Jo All this activity at whar Hrismgbofg-Turku “ 
a mft.time on the Harwich- 14*809 through fluctuations- used to be known as Parker link with the arrival 
Esbjerg ran it went on dear- in demand. Caravansex- sum West Station is the re-, newly-built Bore SI 
ter between North America, ported increased, by. 2£ per suit, ofc.a joint venture, by decks taking up 
an^ the Middle East. It^is cent to 6,013, ~xrade.<~ car -British-Rail and James Fisher trailers. Imports of 

No longer a sport 

just 

for the rich 
! by Patrick O'Leary wars that attention was 

focused on putting the sport 
Until the last war, yacht- within reach of compara- 
ing was mainly a rich man’s tively poor men. Sir William 
sport. Since some of even Bun on, vice-commodore and 

uu Katar rasexs. " 13‘ per ,'ctmc to 161^96 and based at LsyerpqoJ and,FeExs construction . induscc 
The; four Harwich train passengers by ia2 per cent stowe, isgeneral managef of timber -shipments 1 

ferries jk» longer have youth £,520,039 batsrprw: > -p(ii^ Tov^ massed 130 i 
on side, but they do Parkeston Quay these-days . 
well with growing bosmesa Kmm>d m short sex employment is * -mewsvreof depressed previous y 
that follows a tong decline ’*5“ & S "^thas been achieved-in a: R&f SunSman, m 
in the shadow of competition ™ “ short ahd.economically diffi-vdirector of-Bore Line 
torn aunamers and n*on, ; cult period. Tb*90t of .many, foreign suj 
roll-off trailers. Mr Cyril -SSJ® and port workers'.'wvolwed-of1 the Baihside ^ 
Edwards, continental traffic are, British. Safi; employ ees,-wbich would ■ give hr 
manager of British RaiFs.T>ut wdrH?TwcliaivelF Wihxl'sto^'’' and dist 
Shipping a=c Tmenwoomd Santos, -Montevideo and jofnt Venture. . .. 

--tsssispssii 
3?T£d W&e. ™ = daily 

These veteran ships make caSo &rmany“ the^-GerMo-i*egis- between Navyard a: 
up in versataty^what they general cargo. reredPrinz rE&nieo-<s^g ;«erp. - Their coo 
lack in speed, wtach matters Other, Arrow Line ships, fbr 'Hamburg one day,and heavy loads owe mu 
httie on their short runs to the Tare, Tamara and Tama, j£e Swtedftfo-redfetered-Frins concent ration-on -Ant 
Zeebragge and Xkmkirk. The bring citrus and dned fruit C^orf for Bremerhaveh-the' motor - industry ' 
Cambridge Ferry has bad a rend other agrioiltiHal: pro--ne!tt.. Betweea -theih thev' hatibnals. Cars i 
mezzanine deck: installed at duce from eastern Mediter- carried 239,138 people tail through Naward g 
its after end so that it can ranOan tauncries and they, 29,821 accotopaiti^; -cars ixr reception and dist 
carry an extra 50 trade cars, too, take out British exports. 1977, plus* a sufi^antially :depot on what used ' 

There are plans to replace These three vessels give a - increased ; total .uf freight .-army transit- camp' 
the quarter with a modern 14-day frequency of cafis; trailers. : Fare>-'reductions, another Mann en 
type of train ferry, but no which „ include. Pmeaeu1!, this, ytar vwffivalmost; ceir-.. Cmgo^ Itevriqpment 
urgency is being shown. Satonika, Limassol and.tainly see an' upward trend-ibem over for deHy. 
What if the Suffolk Ferry is Malta. • : -' being resumed-on ‘ ifre'.; pas- condition claimed t- 
31 years old? An overhaul. Last summer the Bulgarian seOger side.. .• \ '".--fr’' . good'that damage Co 
now and again would keep national line NaviSuIgar Prins’ Ferries. tie- com-; to-less than a third 
her going, it seems, as long transferred calls from Lon- pany that operates the ships, petitors’ experience. 
as the Sealink fleet on don to Parkeston normally is a partnership of Lion The old army cam 
Windermere. one a month. w«h. produce Ferry AB:of Halmstad. Swe- the base of-ITM Ifl 

Wagons earned by the loaded at Varna aad Bour- den, and.Hadag Seetouristik in other words, intei 
tram ferries .increased 9 gas. Still another customer, und Fahrdienst, of rHambur®. trailer movements- 
per cent in 1977 to 33,549 — this time' in the winter sea- The German partner is 9994 Mann group with m 
without taking into account son, is the Citrus Marketing per cent owned by tfie City 400 12-metre trailers 
the fact that the average Board of Israel. of. Hamburg, with the over great distance 
wagon is bigger than it used British exports to Bahrain remaining 0.06 per cent held the Trailermann lab 
to be. Trailer traffic over also pass over the quay, car- by the federal state of Lower -wich Shipping, is" th< 
British Rail facilities in the ried by Gissco-^-Gulf Inter- Saxony. . forwarding arm, rm 
port .rose 6.4 per cent to grated .Shipping & Supply Fiitiand’s- Bore Line re--operations in the 
12,556, bur a separate Co—and including heavy ceutly increased capacity ..by self-contained as 
category, bacon- trailers, lifts. - 50 per cent on its Navyard- Brituin.- 

- -l - v-1-: 

matfrr ImHIHIMIIII 1 -• - 

[ the modest-looking craft later commodore of the club 
(moored along the river for many years, urged the 
Orwell are priced at £30,000, development of a small and 
there must still be rich men cheap class, 
about. Robert Clark was commis- 

However, at the Royal sioned in 1936 to produce 
Harwich Yacht Club, whose what became known as the 

i patron is the Duke of Edin- Royal Harwich One Design. 
; burgh, members say they are Seven out of the eight built 
; not class conscious, either to his plans are still in use. 

:***i*ms:^ 

about vessels or people. and the owners of these vin- 
If you are pulling your tage craft are much envied, 

dinghy down to the water “ Nobody would dare sell one 
and somebody gives you a out of the club", a senior 
hand you do not ask who or member said, 
what he is, there is com- it was the steady swing 
radeship" Commodore to small craft that led to 
R. T. G. Greenland said, perhaps the most important 
u We are not a hotrod lot*” change in the club’s history. 
Nor are women excluded. For a long time it had a 
“Some are very keen, com- rather nomadic existence, its 
petent members . he said. headquarters shifting from 

The club has 1,000' mem- one tavern to another, at one 
bers, and a waiting list for time being at the ancient 
vacancies. The applicants Three Cups, and finally the 
come from a wide area—one pier Hotel, which has just 
is a Northumberland bank been refurbished in nautical 
manager and a few live over- style. Same old salts have 
seas. commented tartly an the 

Although it can assert figureheads decorating the 
seniority, having been foun- bar walls, 
ded 135 years ago, the club By 1946 it had been 
is far from bring the only decided that it was no longer1 
local body of yachtsmen, necessary to be in the har- 
There are Harwich Town bour Where large yachts 
Sailing Club, and the Har- could ride at anchor, and the 
wich and Dovercourt Sailing club moved some eight miles 

There is comradeship rather than class-consciousness at the Royal Harwich Yacht Club. 

Chance of berths on Bathside 
Club, as well as several up the river Orwell to Wool- e .. - .. . , P .. .' ' • _ , .» , . „ ' 
otiiers based, like the Royal, verstone, on the way to Sometnne id the next few the project was not pursued, from which many tons of swl berm for. rollon, roll-off How-ever, verstone, on - the way to 

Ipswich. The site was a for- months along the river OrwelL Ipswich. The site was a for- .w?r4, “ ¥«pecred Aldiough the Great East- weTe excavated to fartffy the traffic could- be ready." It reason for delay-w 
Most will be represented mer naval base known as Cat from Whitehall on tile fate of ern Railway decided finally «do“hr raised « defend tile would ta followed by deep- to be ^ the1 possito 

at Harwich Regatta in July, House Hard. • a £^m ^ ad dn early ^ more ^ ^ m town against threatened in- water tohs for container -demand;!to™? 
which this year celebrates In 1969, with the last of ® nule of berths to ^irwich needed, it salved the problem yas^u cHe dld tfnnk the might be reduced, 
its 150th anniversary with a the wartime build in ss de- Harbour on reclaimed land. ^ moving outside the town Alongside tbenew land ume of year would; hold up proved-deveftHnn 
round of races and sodal mnlished, a new clubhouse tbe answer is Favourable, and ^tabiisiimx Parkesum twnfm'ced concrete decks development — “the gales is difficult to reroer 
events. was built, and for the first iviii proceed on a Quay two mfles up the Stour. Pro'?de/.d®^nra,ier arejust asbig in the summer just ■ few years 

In his book The Rovtd time the Royal Harwich had whlcb bas been According to Harwich's his- bert^r 71x6 ” mC 325 the winter”. ; ta loomed large 
Harwich, published by the a permanent home. In the muter discussion, in various T>>ri^n 1^. Leonard T. Wea- tended to accommodate dock He added that a lot of ship- ^°naon- 
Boydell Press in 3972, Mr library are two mahogany fonn?’ mnce the mid-mne- ^ ty,js j,ave r°2ds, offices and other lines were interested in Mr R. P. Howe, v 
Frank Hussey wrote: “For doors from the former roval . because the railway resented bmlAngs,-. and. fiPr the development. “Within the December issue 
many years Harwich Regatta yacht Britannia which be- .Bathside ^y. is an area t? w^tnlfa oTcoal bandbog conimnw traffic. five m & years of _tic ™ fi 
was the real traemng of the loneed to George V. rf. mudflats adjoining Har- „nt0rxno Behind tins development a recraniaTiiwi beinff comnlMrrf ' ,, vraa the real gening of the longed to George V. 
national yachting season.” 

The regatta which took 

my terath mid n“ie- ver, this may have’ been jjjfe ie01ffj! Plug linei were Interested in Mr R. P. Howe, v 
y31 te^SB5S“i2L ic an arpa because the railway resented rnimT mff!: the development. “Within the December issue 

wich close to where the whatever the reasoi^J’arki by-pass is plauned to take j^bou^1 thteSTajl the land eviden^y feeIs *at 
r rivers Stour and Orwell away from Harwich town.^,, , . iHi room for Bathside 
lar: sum opened in 1883, with the traffic. oe used up, judging ._._Mt 

Yachtsmen use the ex- Cigr 10 ,1 Whatever the reason,'Parke- W-P** * u 
pression “ All up at Har- nv6rs Stour and Orwell --j<OQ, „.:.u .u_ away from Harwich 

5ichS'» £^Jo, ted' SSSSSmSiSS' Sit hS-ST 

fflJfVSSS’tgl rSfarf ™ be^cter^IoS*! th^Swn liS ■“* *>cks « Har- 
Clarence, late? King William east co^ Even teshSe the Continent, one am- - , Project managers and con-. S*r ™ »a^ttoas m doL 
IV. of hS bidous proposal was a .line . The present proposals, suiting engineers for Earlpar °Urr ™™\ ,, . . _ 

From the regatta sprang a „ ^ from Birmingham terminat- fonnulated some years-ago, are Earley, Campling, Xee-& Cpusent of the minister f 
club formed by yaditsmen . *? 50 much traffic ing in docks built on the are the work of the Ear I par Partners.‘Mr H.. J. .Canpling'su™ a requiri 

Project managers and con- 
tfaere are plenty of hazards, bitious proposal was a line The present proposals, suiting engineers for Earlpar . ' . worked at near faN 

„ * ?,ent7 1 from Birmingham terminat- formulated some years ago, are Earley, Campling, Xee & - Consent of the minister for ^ ^ jhnm 
. There is so much traffic ing in docks built on the are the work of the Earlpar Partners.'Mr H. J. Canplmg su™ a “ required qii5riw from oe 

at further develaptneei 
rD “Not oiriy is-the 
1K traffic increase ew 

existing wharves 
worked at near ftm 
bur there- are mrnu 

from Harwich, Ipswich and “J^e "vers”, the dub f bay. Development Company. They said that finance ‘ would: be >mder ^the .Harbours Act wishing to set 
Woodbridge. When founded £®c^etary:, Charles But the- necessary money involve reclaiming nearly 300 raised by -a separate prop- He rakev hfs decision j0 port” he co® 

quarters overlooking the 
harbour entrance. A lion 
rampant became its emblem. 

(Parkeston Q 

>,»uuv< IUSC. vrucu tvuuucu w__;_ j U v„.. i _ __ —— -- -    . a   J.-ibiku Vf -a “f ._ - ' , . — . C------ ill IJLM L , lit i-" 

in 1843 it was named the “avm, said. you have got was not forthcoming, and acres of land from the nver errv company. If . Mr Peter consultation with the “■ Development at 
Eastern Yacht Club, but was to know what you are doing. re^Ltt>- proved more modest, mud, some of them car- Shore, Minister for the National Ports Council.. Bay, if authorized, 
later reconstituted, received w, °ar p^pe‘i™lTiie Mne went fbrotigh in marked for extending Parke- Environment, gave his con- His predecessor in 1972 the town a very b] 
royal patronage and so took Pf151. youngsters know 1854, for the most part skirt- »on Quay, used .by British sent for work to P!™^^ it deferred, action after Earlpar quay frontage. Wl 
its present name with head- ™ nMcue * tneir crart, Ing the mud, and only Rail. would take six .% to . nine Development had promoted stream from Parkest 
quarters overlooking the an“ Know. ^ "ver enough land was drained to After drribing the level months -briore the con- a parliamentary private Bill extensive tidal flats, 
harbour entrance. A lion . He praised the oonsidera- take the railway station and of the area would be raised tract documents-'.GoqM-gb'oot .seeking 'permission, to pro- able for reclamation 
rampant became its emblem, tion shown by local shipping, a gasworks. Proposals to —it was across this bay that for tender. - .. J: ceed. The scheme bad been construction of A* 

The commodore, vice-corn- ju™ believed this was partly extend, the work were con- the 1953 floods struck at “In IS to 20 months from opposed on the ground that ties.” 
mo dare and rear-commodore because many pilots were mined in a BUI submitted to houses overlooking it. They the daie'of starring, work ”, it^ might affect tidal How 'In 
were granted the privilege yachtsmen themselves. Parliament in the 1860s, but were built on low-lying land Mr Campling said, “ the first tbe estuary. 

receiving and 
salutes. In 1857 members of 
the club, owned 38 yachts, 
armed with 40 guns ranging [ 
from one to six-pounders. 
Mr Hussey does not say 
whether the use uf these _ 
extended beyond formal ^ " . ■ .'•7 •= -• . ia :^ —— — **■ •«•*»•»- -- 
courtesies. ■ tm ■ 

The club grew steadily in • ' -i - . 
influence, its story inter- . AH ^ . .. ■ v ■’ -j Q \; *=. • • '•j- "V ’••••:' ■ 
woven with that of great I / Q \ -fc M' . " ~yjr \ * 
sailors and their feats in ^ m " '] _g_ ^ ,r.r?.<.->—■ ' 
distant watris. Royal patron- 1 ‘ l \_-=^_ifffr f v???1- •*.lt3:5l“.,A.1T'y*k” rti".. 
age reached a peak in 1895 .1 g I / V_ 
when the future King ...»”r. .\ ■*' "•. —- 
George. V was elected T* \ *——"■■■■ - p-/j \ ■ SJEaw^gS ^ 
commodore. v*n"t ..— . r \ 

Pleasure of a less exalted : ‘ : 
kind must have been given r3Sl PfBSGIlt FlltUrG. • ; 
of DFDS Danish Seaways ships have bpen sailing . Today the Karuvich - Esbjerg route carries' over • In May tfiisyear the bl^st belx^SfOTDS ‘ 

was launched at the Royal between Harwich and Esbjerg since 1880 Regular 3Q0.000passengeRayearplusi\^anTC3iiniof. Danish Sea^ys,theJ4,D00 - ’B‘!- - JS Bm 
Harwich Yacht Club in 1851, sendees b^anwith the627ton paddle-steamer freight in container traGere and mjeks Theresre joinsthe Hawidi - Esbjerg'itxjta. Cairyingup to - ' :■ JL» ' n 
having beeu produced at 'Riberhucc' and continued, over the jflsa/ivwth passenger sailings aflysar round while the freight - 1.249 passengers and vwth space fbr470 cars, cf 135 - vV. tk: 
goverament request for an bigger ships and mofe freguent deparnffesSLeamers shippers have a choiceof Id sailings a vieek. ' terlers or coritatners! the ftagship-Dana Angiy-wilf- T | IV|- b ' , 
©tpedjnon to to motor ship^cDOnvenK^ • • • ^ maintain the compa^^ 

rafd to be wmetMng Ukl changed to those with dme-orVdrive-offfM - Passenger Services Daly sailings frldusite bestinshipdesign'pn ths inpfrartf rout&The'new TTf AtT TAX) 
old Madeira, and freezing 7he wtume offtelght and the number of passerwers holidays Mini-Trips Seabreaks . ' flagship will.share the daily sailings with the equally pPi H.WAX 
did not barm it. , , steadily increased. “ . Freight Service* 10 sailings aweefcarteBTced Iu5amqusl2^ ion-Dana Regina: prcMding an 

Small boats made their ‘.thotonnagefestcrossingfrnes.' - .ururg3ass«i5tand^of5e^ ' 7... • • ' ;SS5S§3W‘4KKia;0MBii2ir!i 
appearance in local events v -; - " -'w s-.;' 

tury, but it was between th< l HARWICH-ESBJERG THESCAlSipiNAVrAH^QI^E;vr^^^^)^ 

5 t • 'r • • 0 e s - a ft I. «•. ■ ft •__ 

Past 
DFDS Danish Seaways ships have teen sailing 
between Harwich and Esbjerg since 188a Regular 
services began with the627ton paddle-steamer 
'Riberhuus'andconnnuecL over the years with 
bigger ships and more frequent departures Steamers 
gave wsyto motorships conventional vessels 
changed to those with dmre-on/drive-offfacilities 
The volume offreight and the number of passerwers 
steady increased. “ 

Present Future. 
Today the Haruvich-Esbjerg route carries' over • In May thisyeaf the hi^st ship-to te teJiTtforDTOS ‘ 
3(X3.000 passenger 3 yea" piusa vaa ^nouht of- V- Danish SeaivoysiheteQOCI tdnmiD^^ngBa',; _- 
freighi in containers trafiers and trucks Thereare. daily joins the Harwich - Estgerg route. Canyingi/p to- 
passenger sailings all year round while the freight - 139 passer^ers and vwth space fbr47C cars, cv 135 ■ 
shippers have a choiceof 10 saifings a vicek. ' trailers or coristnersv the ftagship-Dana Anglia" wilf- 

- • • • •'* maintain the c.C^P^s-poli^ofpf^ 
PassengerSenrtel^Tysailii^McIus^ ' best in shipcfesign’pn ths irr^brurtt rou^Wenew ‘ ■ 
holidays Mini-Tnps, Seabreaks. flagship will.share the da|y sailings with the equals. 
Freight Services ID sribhgs a weefc advanced ' fuxufiquslZOQO ton'Dana Regina' providing an 

"ro-fo tonnage fast aussing tknes.' .- ureupassedirand^i^sB^e..' ' •. 

HARWICH-ESBJERG THE SCAN PI MAVIANRCLfTE 

• .t^osiuKJummr 
‘ititti^rirK3N-4SX'W;0MB132M «• Zi 

. ;• Teftlx ■a83p54ip€swngEtJ&fd 

..'806U1 tfragftti"; “. - JI 
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Mosaic of bounty 
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- rmin line wanders from Harwich from long years of skilful there is a brisk export trade yield orchards, some of them 
past rhc popular resorts nf cultivation—a mosaic of from local ports such as Col- using the comments! sprndls- 

■.irmiug and fruit- Walton, Frinrnn and Clacton cornfields, smart farmsteads, diester and Monniagrrce to bash technique, are spread 
■-.-'un try side of the lo *he curlew-haunted salt orchards, and small woods. Holland. Germany and Den- through rhc area but most 

'undred in north- marshes and creeks of the Like so-tnany other parts nf mark. About 17,500 acres of of rhc apple growing is con- 
■. -..tretch-’s between Colne. the Anglian region it has big barley are grown annually, centra ted in-the villages of 

' estuaries of the The Tendrinc landscape fmids with few hedgerows. In recent years there has Ar(Neigh, La-wford, Erad- 
uortii and the ha; the heat and welt its great elm trees, been a swing.from spring to field. Oakley and Tendring. 

•niv? >uu:h. Its coast- ordered look which comes J*° °^rch pictured by Con- winter barley and the malt- Irrigation is used extensively 
stable and the East Anglian mg variety Maris Otter is and the orchards benefit 
landscape pointers, stand widely sown. from the fact that Tendrins landscape pointers, stand widely sown. from the fact that Tendring 
dead or dying, victims of the At one time the emphasis Hundred, with its coastal 
rerriWe^ -scourge of Dutch was on wheat but the acreage influences, is reasonably 
dm disease. is falling as farmers turn to frec from damaging frosts. 

The old village of Ten- •« bigger investment ini bar- though it does suffer from 
dring stands in the heart of tov and porames. About off^ea . winds which scour 
this prosperous corner of 20,000 acres are down _ to the flat countryside. 
Britain's most intensively wheat with the heaviest The total acreage of apple 
farmed region. It has one of yield* being .won from the and pear orchards and soft- 
tbe finest holly liedges io Jilts and reclaimed marsh- fruit plantations is failing 
England,- running each side land near the coast. but those growers who 
of the main street, and the In .the - past five years remain ro face the challenge 
parish church has a remark- Tendring Hundred farmers 0f the EEC are intensifying 
able fourteenth-century ham- have ■ made. a_ heavy invest- their methods- Many old 
mor beam roof truss at rhc menr in irrigation equip- orchards hove been grubbed 
western end. . went, particularly for the out and replanted with 

One of the architectural eQT^' Potato cron which is smaller-type trees which are 
gems of the Hundred is St now one t”? best in the easier to pick over and cut 
Osytb Priory, the home of eastern region. out ladder work, 
author, jade expert and for- ...Next To Kent,. Tendring Cox’s Orange Pippin is 
mer member of Parliament ear,V potatoes sooner stiH the most popular des- 
Mr Somerset de Chair. The tfl.an nt“er eastern dis- sen variety bat some growers 
priory has a fifteenth-century tnc*\ Climate and easy soil have moved towards some of 
gatehouse. a . sixteenth- conditions give growers the the newer varieties such as 
century clocktnwer and a natural advantages which Spartan, Idared and Dis*- 
deer park with free- t{’ey.are quick to exploit in covery. Egremont Russet is 
roaming herds. The first “*? home vegetable markets, still grown" on a wide 
Lomhardy poplars to be P11 average the early matur- scale_ 
planted, in,,. Britain, were jnS type* yteld five to ox The • • Laud -.Settlement 
brought 'to -v the priory tonnes to the acre. Maincrop Association has one of its 3D 
grounds .in 1768. - . ?^foes accounl £o«* about esraws at Foxash, near Law- 

But die many picturesque z^™.acJ?s- ford in 'the heart of 
and history-steeped villages To®. big, flat fields of Tendruufs market produce 
of the Tendring Hundred are Tenonner also Tarry good area. There are 60 small- 
not. merely tourist show- crops of sugar beet, though holdings -and the. gross 
pieces... They -are living J»e total acreage, is falling, annual soles of the centrally 
centres, for some of the most Lasr year about 3,500 acres packed •- and marketed pro- 
orogressive agricultural and T?erc harvested. Peas for efry- diice total £384,000. Main 
horticultural -units -in . the mg ore popular and account crops , ore tomatoes (about 
eastern counties. for 17,500 acres. 300 tonnes a year)lettuces 

The area has a low rain- . Before the list war. and (three " million round, 
fall—on average only 22in m the immediate cost war varieties and two million 
a year, and the soils are years, Tendring Hundred cos); and celery (1,500,000 
mainly medium and light, claimed some of the best sticks). The estate green- 
easv to work and ideal for flocks^of Suffolk sheep but houses also produce some 
arable cultivation. Soil types now there are few left and more exotic crops such as 
range from liyfit sands to the area has concentrated on peppers and courgettes, 
si'ty day loams. The best wore profitable .amble, par- The excellent Hght quality 
wheat yields, up to three key growing and fruit eater- of the Tendring area has en- 
tonnes to the acre, come prises, couraged specialist growers 
from.the header land-near _ North-east Essex has a to set up . large glasshouse 
the . coast and on the re- high annual sunshine figure units. At Clacton-on-Sea the 
claimed marches. and this, couoled with low New Ruaron Gardens have 

Tendrraa barley is in big rainfall, enables a wide 12 acres of glass. Ten acres 
denrnnd from British ■ and range of fruit and vegetable are devoted to the growing 
continental maltsters and crops ro be grown. High- of pot plants and a total of 
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A MAGtflFfCENT DETACHED 
RESIDENCE sci. fn *1 acres. at 

: ■ ■ - ■ : a concealed awwh. This suawb 
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pWiyi Full adniu available nn regies;.- 

KpOAKLEY f £31,500 DOVERCOURT 
ESPAaOuS and l A CHARACTER PROPERTY occu- 
iHiRinfl ncri pying a line ?W Dt »-<iU an ecre 

■ D™T I only a lew Yards from !I» s«r- 
mhui excellent , fiofit yjjis a cAarmini) res-- 
w (arintarti to dence whicJ}. i& approached by 
U.-Sea Fea- ■ * ornrale drive and-t-oirsis FOUR 
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3K1'™:™ HOQUS and a tisWul nmgo oT 
awOr HALF-AN (UsutWinde1 ncludes ■ - 
Mahon ei EnU - -LARGE OARAGE ’Solid oak ir» 

hut.! lonntje, ’ "WiMl dOOMi SOLID FUEt CEM-‘ ' 
M room hittMW • TRAL HEATING. beaBhltrtlv ftt- 
SfflLwSwS W* and easy rise .(leb- 
sezH/sioreroom, caaB balcony type lamJino 
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b bathroom. . 2■ Jtsalures. Unique r. poallion 
arraced gardens. boundPd by the Tennis; and 
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. V. C0LB0URNE LTD., 
‘lection, delivery and shipping 

The pioneer of East Coast 
andlers. For major vehicle 
sturers. 

STOUR ROAD, HARWICH, 
9 ESSEX C012 3HF. 

025 55 2979,4184. Telex 987183. 

People use the Top Tailors for 

mpany's uniform requirements, ” 

L Bernard & Sons Ltd., 
Anglia House, Harwich, 

Essex C012 3NT 
Telephone Harwich 228L 

CARLESS 
HARWICH REFINERY 

SUPPLIES 

erfvents Limited, London E9 5HD 
etroleum Limited, Colchester. Essex 
rading A.G„ Lucerne and Rotterdam 

ts of the Ca floss. Caps I 3 Leonard Group 

^RCOURT SHIPPING 
^ AGENCY LTD., 
1^9*. Port Agents 
'3 Whensive'Import and Export Documentation 

* - Shipping and Forwarding 
ffidency, speed and a personal service., 

f, Foster Road, Parlceston, 
Harwich C012 4QS .. 

. 'els (02555) 2311. Telex 98252. 
7 at Felixstowe, Ipswich, Dover. 

four million is produced 
annually. The unit special¬ 
izes in foliage plants and is 
the jorgest of its kind in 
Britain. There are 120 em¬ 
ployed on the production, 
packaging and dispatch of 
planLs and tomatoes. 

About 200 tonnes of 
tomatoes are produced each 
year under two acres of 
glass but Ruaton intends to 
move completely into pot 
plant production and is 
phasing out its tomatoes. 

A recent development in 
the Tendring area has been 
the creation of two or three 
vineyards. The largest of 
these is at Old Shields Farm, 
Ardleigh, where Mr Alan 
Barshall has two and a half 
acres of MiiUer Thurgau and 
Pinot Gris vines. 

In the bonus sunshine 
year of 1976 these yielded 
6,000 bottles of a Riesling- 
type white wine which sell 
at just under £2 a bottle. 
Like other British . viticul¬ 
turists Mr Marshall is angry 
about the high rate of duty 
and VAT which pushes up 
the price of an English-pro¬ 
duced quality wine.. Duty 
alone accounts for 50p a 
bottle. 

Mr Alan Marshall’s 300 
acres of apple and pear 
orchards and soft fruit plan¬ 
tations have won Mm awards 
for quality and growing 
techniques. He water- 
sprinkles his 32 acres of 
blackcurrants during the cru¬ 
cial early spring against sud¬ 
den damage from frost—a 
hazard which can ruin crop 
potential. 

The. same technique is 
employed at Abbey Life's 
Norwood Lodge Farm, 
Weeley, where there are 70 
acres of blackcurrants. The 
Abbey Life venture is 
attracting a good deal of 
attention. It is an example 
of a city company success¬ 
fully farming on a full 
commercial scale. There is 
a good deal of controversy in 
agricultural circles over the 
buying of farmland and 
estates by city institutions 
and pension funds. 

Pilot station 
pioneers international 

buoy system 
Safety vt shipping and the 
welfare of sailors are. the 
duties laid on Trinity House, 
aild Harwich is the base for 
its activities over a wide 
area. The depot there serves 
14 lighthouses, 15 light ves¬ 
sels and. hundreds of naviga¬ 
tion buoys and beacons from 
die Scottish border down the 
East Coast and into die 
Channel. 

The pilot station at Har¬ 
wich is responsible for “ the 
safe and expeditious conduct 
of vessels from the limits of 
die pilotage district outside 
the seaward extensions of 
the Thames Estuary sand¬ 
bank system into the various 
ports, places, cargo and pas¬ 
senger termini, anchorages 
and moorings in the rivers 
Thames, Medway,. Roach, 
Crouch, Blackivater, Colne, 
Stonr. Orwell' and Harwich 
harbour and also, should the 
need arise, into the com-. 
pierriaJly redundant rivers 
Deben, Ore and Aide ”. 

Harwich is pioneering a 
new international system of 
buoys. More than 30 differ¬ 
ent systems are -in use 
throughout the world, al¬ 
though 42 years ago a United 
Nations conference m 
Geneva agreed action was 
needed.. 
' Some countries use shapes 
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or colours which have 
exactly the opposite meaning 
Co those used by others. For 
example, a number put red 
lights to mark the port hand 
side of channels and others 
to mark the starboard hand. 

An international technical 
committee . resumed con¬ 
sideration of !the matter in 
1965, and a series of fatal 
accidents in the Dover 
Strait in 1971 provided their 
own urgent message. Finally, 

. recommendations for a new 
system were made by die 
Intern a turn el Association of 
Lighthouse Authorities, and 
approved by the Inter¬ 
governmental Maritime Con¬ 
sultative Organization. The 
Soviet Union is among, the 
countries cooperating. 

Trinity House, renders 
from Harwich instituted the 
new .markings from New- 
iraven to Orford Ness last 
rummer,-and work wiH con¬ 
tinue tins year. Other areas 
and otiicr countries will 
adopt the system in the next 
few yeans, making it easier 
for shipping to identify 
channels and hazards. How¬ 
ever, it seems a different 
system will still operate in 
the Americas and parts of 
Asia. 

Other experiments are 
going on. Light vessels 
stationed at important navi¬ 
gational positions round the 
coast "are expensive to bu3d 
and each- carries a crew of 
five. 

Some . older ones have 
been sold and replaced by 
large automatic navigation 
buoys, known as Lanbys, 
each weighing 40 tons with 
a base 40ft. in diameter. 
They can run for six months 
or more without, attention. 
One fight vessel moored at 
Hairvradfss being used, for 
tests to see u .existing 
vessels' can be automated. ' 

. Captain Eric Parry,-assist¬ 
ant' superintendent East 

Coast lights, said- there 
were difficulties with both 
systems. “ With the 
Lanby ”, he said, “ a man 
has ro be taken out to ser¬ 
vice it, and he is not always 
a sailor used to working in 
such conditions. On the 
other hand,, with an un¬ 
manned lightship there is 
always the risk oF un¬ 
authorized people going 
aboard.” 

Principal links ■■ between 
the shore and sea installa¬ 
tions are three tenders 
stationed at Harwich. They 
fly tbe distinctive Trinity 
House ensign, which com¬ 
prises the red ensign and 
part of the coat of arms 
showing four ancient sailing 
ships. 

■Nearly. 150 pilots, are based 
at Harwich, including one 
who works onh along die 
river' Stour. They are self- 
employed • and- draw fees 
from uie. sMps they guide in 
and out of port, but they pool 
their earnings and share ex¬ 
penses under the administra¬ 
tion of Trinity House. Quali¬ 
fications are high, and rheir 
licence to operate is subject 
to an -annual test of local 
knowledge and of physical 
fitness. 

Pilots can be taken out by 
launch from Harwich to the 
ships requiring them. They 
also use the cutter Path¬ 
finder which' remains cruis¬ 
ing, near the Sunk li^it ves¬ 
sel 12 miles offshore at the 
northern approaches to the 
Thames EStuary. From the 
cutter they can be taken to 
an incoming ship more 
quickly than from the shore, 
and without the buffeting a 
.long launch trip entails in 
heavy weather. 
' Captain Robert Sanders, 
•superintendent of pilots at 
Harwich, said: “Before the 
last 'war ships were small 
and stow. They would spend 
perhaps two- or three* weeks 

in dock loading and dis¬ 
charging. Now the turn- 
round is quick, and some 
container ships are as fast 
as wartime cruisers. 

“To ensure we have two 
hours* warning that a pilot 
is needed, we have an aerial 
400ft high to give a range of 
60 miles out into the North 
Sea.” 
. An operations room in the 
docks manned jointly by 
officers of Harwich Harbour 
Conservancy Board and 
Trinity House pilots is used 
to keep in touch with ship¬ 
ping. Pilots serve some 
36,000 vessels a year, and 
these can range up to 300,000 
tons. 

Ir used to be a popular 
profession, with many more 
applicants than .vacancies, 
but men qualified to rake it 

-up find now char they can 
earn more as seagoing cap¬ 
tains. There is also uncert¬ 
ainty . about. government 
proposals - to bring in a 
merchant shipping Bill 
expected to affect the ser¬ 
vices of Trinity House. 

At present a ship is com¬ 
pelled to use a pilot unless 
it is a Royal Navy vessel or 
its master holds a pilot’s 
certificate for the locality. 
Anyone trying to slip 
through without a pilot, thus 
saving anything from £30 to 
several hundred pounds, can 
be prosecuted and fined. 

Certificates for - London 
District pilots are . issued 
only to men of British 
nationality. Indeed, the 
Trinity House charter of 
1514 drew attention-to the 
danger of allowing foreigners 
to Ieam M the secrets of the 
Xing’s streams’*. 

Such chauvinism is hardly 
in the spirit of tbe EEC. 
Pilots fear there will be 
changes which' lead to fewer 
of them being employed. 

* - • - P<0’L. 

-p Prins Ferries 
The luxury way to Northern Germany 

Daily Passenger & Freight 

Service to Hamburg & Bremerhaven 

on alternate days 

Freight service 

Mann & Son (London) Ltd 

Riverside House 

Woolwich High Street 

London SE18 6DG 

Tel 01 854 8822 

Telex 263228 

Passenger service 

13/14 Queen Street 

Mayfair 

London W1X8BA 

Tel Reservation 01 629 7961 or 01 491 7641 

Administration 01 493 9017/8 

Telex 264311 

Harwich - Antwerp 
Ferry Service 

British Industry’s gateway to 

the Continent 

Daily Ro-Ro freight services 

operated by Cobeifret 

and Mann & Son Q 
Cobelfref NV 

Compagnie Beige D'Affretements NV 

Mechelsesteenweg 150 

B2000 Antwerpen 

Belgium 

Tel 010 323 387850 

Telex 32645 

Mann & Son (London) Ltd (As above) 
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Bore Ferry Service 
Weekly to Turku (Finland) & 

Helsingborg (Sweden) 

Nunnankatu 4 

20100 Turku 10 

Finland 

. Liner Dept Tel 921336444 

Telex 62230 

Mann & Son (London) Ltd (As above) 
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chief calls for yearly 
cck on economy by 
tew independent body 
’i Brown 

; r a new body, inde- 
.! government, the = 
•on of British In- 

- trade unions tn 
j annual assessment 
trj'S economic posi- 

‘ de yesterday by Sir 
! Bn, 'director general 

'■ at the conference 
i Welsh divi-aon in 

.j; John said they* 
fratfinftc would 

? force of law but 
save rhe persuasive 

r independent assess- 
. v could snow, as 

' that uric man’s 
»e cl.tim is some- 

• mempluymcnt.” 
’ ;c did nor go into 

hour the body he 
it is believed that 

. Tins to proposals 
.tubed by the con- 
:mp!oymeut policy 
which appear to 

. rliutttrntary Select 
?ioy established to 

- trainee would call 
ridente from the 
its unions, minis- 
other interested 
nuld be expected 

. dsmcnr about the 
oss national prn- 

• n asse-sn’ent of 
niry could afford 

. ; is laid nn CBf 
the need to get 

. understanding on 
. ’ids between pay. 
- nation so that a 

• • ludsmems would 
ct on pay settle- 

fn utd of CBI iliink- 
ved, is that there 

Mr Terry Beckett: Advantages 
in Welsh Ford plant. 

should he some form of appeals 
. body before which manage mem, 
unions, or both, could argue 
out detailed issues of pay bar¬ 
gaining—where, for example, 
an employer felt that a union 
was pressing a totally unrealis¬ 
tic claim. . ur where both 
employers and unions felt that 
a settlement out of the norma! 
run was needed to iron out 
anomalies. 

In parallel with these longer- 
term studies it is understand 
dim rhe confederation is exam¬ 
ining ;vhut pay bargaining 
should look like after this- 
summer. Oh the assumption 
that there will be u phase 
four—on idea to which the 
CBI is nnt br any means com¬ 
mitted yet—it is provisionally 
suggested that settlements 
should . be broken into two 
parts; an X element and a Y 
clement. 

The X element would be a 
basic increase to which every¬ 

one would theoretically be 
entitled, provided that they 

.made our a solid case for it. 
The Y element would in 
essence be merit money, used 
tn reward initiative and effort 
and to provide an incentive 
dement to work. 

The next council meeting of 
the' confederation, later this 
month will probably hear a 
preliminary report on CBI 
thinking on - these isseus, fob 
lowed, perhaps in May by a 
detailed written report on the 
subject. 
Why Ford chose Wales: Mr 
Terry Beckett, chairman and 
managing director of Ford, told 
the conference that all Europe 
bad wanted the ClfiOm engine 
plant which is now to be built 
at Bridgend, south Wales. 

" For a time we felr like 
Juliet surrounded by Romeos 

..with every kind of persuasive 
proposition bn offer.** 

Government grants and in¬ 
vestment allowances were not 
a prominent reason for choos¬ 
ing south Wales, he said. But 
he disclosed that the Prime 
Minister did intervene “in an 
important and quite decisive 
way” at two stages during dis 
envootts with the Government. 

* To be fair, the Prime 
Minister stressed the advan¬ 
tages of huilding the plant in 
Britain as a whole while. I am 
sure, not being entirely' un¬ 
mindful of the advantages if 
we sited the plant in .Wales’*, 
Mr Beckett added. 

Factors which influenced. 
Ford’s choice of Bridgend in¬ 
cluded a skilled local work¬ 
force, helpful trade unions, 
good industrial relations at 
existing Ford plants in so nth 
Wales, and good communi¬ 
cations. 

Pact signed on lucrative Beryl field 
By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 

Full North Sea participation agreement1': 
have been signed between the Covern- 
racnr, the British National Oil Corporation, 
and the Mobil, ■ Texas Eastern, and 
Amerada Hess oil companies. 

This is an important breakthrough in 
state participation in . production of 
North Sea oil because these three opera¬ 
tors, led by Mobil,'control rhe Beryl Field. 
Mobil's vuriuus interests :u other, com¬ 
mercial fields under existing licences are. 
involved, too. 

It gives ' effect' to the Government's 
policy of securing 'majority -ante partici¬ 
pation in oil fields discovered under pre- 
fifth round’licences. 

Under an original memorandum of 
principles, signed by the parties on 

January 21 and later reported-10 Parlia¬ 
ment. the agreements are based on the 
principle that the companies should be 
neither better nor worse off financially 
an a result of working with rhe Govern¬ 
ment. 

The deals with the American group ot 
companies allow participation with all 
Mobil's commercial fields as well as the 
lucrative Block 9. 13a, which contains the 
Beryl oilfield. Ic the case of Amerada and 
Texas Eastern; they cover the whole of 
Block 9 13a. 

They provide fur die National Oil Cor¬ 
poration to have the right to buy at mar¬ 
ket prices up to .45.5 per cent (taking 
account of a British Gas Corporation 
interest) of each company's share of 
petroleum produced on the block, subject 
in certain sale-back arrangements in the 
case of Mobil. Also covered are rights tn 
information and an effective voice with 

specific voting rights under the Block 
9 13a operating agreement. 

In the case of Mobil alone, there arc 
comparable rights for the state-owned oil 
corporation in relation to interests in its 
other commercial oil fields. 

The Beryl field begun production in 
June 1976 and currently turns out some 
75,000 barrels daily. Peak ourput of some 
90,000 barrels daily is expected in two 
years. Estimated recoverable reserves in 
Block 9.*!3a amount tn between €00 mil¬ 
lion and 700 million barrels. 

Tn date some 49 companies have signed 
full participation agreements, but the 
Mobil grouping is a coup sis it follows the 
lines of the Shell and Esso deals. Outline 
agreements have been signed with another 
four companies, reflecting the Department 
of Energy’s continuing success in steering 
North Sea companies into close relation¬ 
ship with the oil corporation. 
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US cools speculation 
on public gold sales 
From Our United-States 
Economics Correspondent 
Washington, April 6 

The United States Treasury 
has no plans' for. public gold 
sales in the near future. 

Speculation about possible 
Treasury bullion auctions has 
been increasing in the markets 
this week after the call at the 
weekend by Dr Arthur Burns, 
the former Federal Reserve- 
chairman, for new sales as a 
means of strengthening die 
dollar. 

Dr Burns's statements are be¬ 
ing considered at the Treasury 
and could well lead to some 
firm decisions in die near 
future on government sales 
from the reserves of 277 mil¬ 
lion ounces of gold. 

Mr Anthony Solomon^ Under 
Secretary far Monetary Affairs 
at the Treasuy, -stated that no 
gold sales were planned. 

The Treasury would continue 
its policy of reviewing the gold 
selling question from time to 
time, he added. 

But The Neio York Times re¬ 
ported in a front-page story 
today that Administration offi¬ 
cials. were considering a plan 
to sell possibly ’ 300,000 to 
400,000 ounces of gold at regu¬ 
lar monthly auctions. However, 
the seriousness of this plan 
could not be confirmed. 

In The New . York Times 
report it was stated that officials, 
were concerned that gold sales 
might be disruptive to the mar¬ 
kets and they were therefore- 
considering a scheme that would 
outline a- schedule of regular 
sales over a lengthy period. ’ 

. The International Monetary 
Fund’s regular monthly auctions 
have been fully accepted by the 
markets and are nor seen as 
disrupting market conditions. 
The Fund announced tber at its 

. regular auction yesterday it sold 
524,000 ounces at an average 
price of. 517732 (£95) a fine 
ounce. 

. The proceeds from this latest 
IMF. sale totalled $70.6m. The 
IMF accepted bids in its auction 
at prices ranging- from $177.61 
to S 180.26 an ounce. Total bids 
-eceived amounted to 1,367,000. 
London gold higher: The gold 
price fell yesterday in a flurry 
of selling at lunchtime and then 
further eased on the renewed 
rumours in New York that the 
United Stases Government 
planned to sell gold from the 
reserves to bolster the dollar’ 
on tire foreign exchanges. 

However, the metal closed 
$1.25 higfaer in London than on 
the previous day «t 5180.125 an 
ounce. Many European dealers 
expect the price to move up 
again jn die near, future. 
Fresh took at Budget, page 25 

Saudis may 
agree to 
raise prices 

Zurich, April 6.—Saudi Ara¬ 
bia may ajp-ee to' raise the 
price of oil slightly. Shaikh 
Yamani, rhe Oil Minister, said 
in an interview broadcast 
today by Sw-Ks television, Bur 
lie apparently linked such a 
price increase to work) econo¬ 
mic condition*. 

He said rhar if die Western 
economies -recovered and the 
demand for oil increased, rim 
price would certainly be 
raised. - 

Shaikh Yamani said his 
country was strongly affected 
by the- decline of the dollar, 
but' the use of another cur¬ 
rency, nr of a basket of cur¬ 
rencies, to price oil would nut 
be decided upon before June 
at the earliest. 

Oil ministers of the Organi¬ 
zation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Open are due to 
meet informally in Geneva on 
May 4, and it was hot clear if 
Shaikh Yaani meant that this 
meeting would not take a final 
derision on any switch from. 
the dollar in pricing oil. 

He said there was no reason 
for cutting Saudi oil output in 
the near future. But he indi¬ 
cated in the interview that 
Saudi Arabia would probably 
raise its production slightiy, 
presumably when demand 
picks up, out not to the extent 
expected. in some Western, cir¬ 
cles.—-AF-Dow Jones.- ■ 

Deminex denies dispute with UK 
on oil shipments to Germany 
Fiom Peter Norman 
Bonn, April 6 

Deminex, the West 'German 
oil group, today tried to dispel 
the impression that it -is 
engaged in a dispute- with Bri¬ 
tain's Department of Energy 
over the exploitation - uf its 
crude nil reserves in the Thistle 
Field uf rhe North Sea. 

A spokesman in Essen said 
there was nn question of the 
Eritish Government trying to 
prevent, the company from 
exporting 50 per cent of Thistle 
production to Germany, as 
agreed with the Department of 
Energy. 

However, there dues seem to 
be some discord un the mechan¬ 
ics of the agreement. Deminex 
is in a more favourable position 
than -oLher companies which 
have to ship two-thirds of thfrir 
British North Sea production to 
refineries in the United 
Kingdom. 

Deminex wanted to ship the 
first two tanker loads from the 
Thistle Field direct to Germany, 
partly because crude oil prices 
in Germany are around -30 cents 
a barrel higher than in Britain. 

This bid, however, raised the 
question of interpreting the 50/ 
50 agreement with the DoF.. 
The German company, which 
appears tu have been working 
on the assumption that the ship¬ 
ments tn Britain and Germany 
would be regulated on a yearly 
basis, was instead confronted 
with a British demand that 
tanker loads should go alter¬ 
nately to ports in Britain and 
Germany. 

The company stated today 
that there was no question of 
a dispute with the British 
authorities and it was prepared 
to negotiate with the DoE. It 
pointed out that it had altered 
its plans and that die first 
tanker load of Thistle oil— 

probably amounting to 80,000 
tonnes—was now destined for 
Britain. 

There are, however, fears in 
Essen chat a too rigid inter- 
.pretation of rhe agreemem in 
the • sense of alternate ship¬ 
ments of oil could create sub¬ 
stantial problems. 

Demiuex maintains that rhe 
size of individual tanker loads 
from die Thistle Field will 
depend to a large extent on the 
weather conditions at die time 
of shipment. 

Bad weather, it is argued, 
could make it impossible or 
uneconomic to wait each lime 
until a tanker can be loaded 
ivirh oil to the brim. 

Therefore, even the system 
of shipping alternate loads ’to 
Britain and Germany would not 
guarantee that the 50/50 agree¬ 
ment is being carried out to die 
letter at any given time. 

UK and Norway reach N Sea tax accord 
Britons working in the oil 

and gas industry <n the Norwe¬ 
gian sector of the North Sea 
will become liable to Norwe¬ 
gian taxes under an agreement 
between the two governments. 

The move could mean that 
British workers will be worse 
off, but. a spokesman for die 
Norwegian Embassy in London 
said yesterday that discussions 
were continuing on the possibi¬ 

lity of agreeing a uniform tax 
rate for all North Sea workers. 

The new powers are con¬ 
tained in an Anglo-Norwegian 
protocol whiefa follows a sup¬ 
plement to a 1969 treaty be¬ 
tween the two countries 

The measure, which will 
allow Britain reciprocal rights 
over Norwegians operating or 
working in the British sector, 
has yet to be ratified by the 

Norwegian Parliament. 
Bonus dispute: A major indus¬ 
trial dispute has blown up on a 
North Sea oil production plat¬ 
form over a claim for a C2,000-a- 
man completion bonus. 

About 700 men left the 
Ninian Southern Platform 70 
miles north east of Shetland 
on Wednesday, but about 400 
other men were said to be 
working normally yesterday. 

White House price report sees inflation 
rate ‘stuck’ in &■? per cent range 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington,' April 6 

In a special report today the 
’White House Council on Wages 
and Prices stated that tie 
-underlying level of American 
inflation appeared to be “ hope¬ 
lessly stuck within the range of 
6 to 7 per cent. ... In the 
absence of specific corrective 
action an extension of the cur¬ 
rent inflation Tate into the 
future seems virtually inevit¬ 
able". 

Publication of the report 
coincided vtitfa rite release -by 
the Department of Labour of 
the latest wholesale prices 
figures. These prices rose by 
0.6 per cent on a seasonally 
adjusted bests in March, follow¬ 
ing a gain of 1.1 per cent in 
February. 

Over the last year these prices 
have increased by 6.5 per cent, 
but the annual rate over the 
post three months has been 
significantly higher. 

The prices index is now split 
into three sections concerned 

with finished, intermediate and 
crude goods and it may well be 
a disturbing indication of 
future price trends that, while 
finished goods last month rose 
by 0.6 per cent, the rates of 
increases • for intermediate 
goods and crude goods were 
respectively 0.8 per cent and 
1.6 per cent. 

Most disturbing is that prices- 
for intermediate foods and 
feeds rose in March by 5.4 per 
cent, following a gain of 2.1 
per cent in February. 

These figures and the council 
report will increase pressure 
on President Carter as he now 
fashions a major anti-inflation 
speech. 

There can be no doubt that a 
battle is taking place within 
the White House itself, with 
some; of the political advisers 
warning him to reject 
extremely Tough measures 
because of their possible nega¬ 
tive effect on his public stand¬ 
ing, while the economists, most 
notably those at the wages and 

prices cnunril, are demanding 
forceful anti-inflation action. 

The council notes in .its re¬ 
port that wage and price con¬ 
trols are not an appropriate or 

* effective method of dealing 
with today’s problems and thai 
serious difficulties can be seen 
in connexion with schemes link¬ 
ing tax benefits to restraint on 
the prices and incomes fronr. It 
says that “ the inflation prob-. 
I era cannot be quickly or drama¬ 
tically solved 

The continuous stream .of 
announcements from officials 
that the President is planning 
new anti-inflation measures is 
confusing the stock market, by 
all appearances. There is cer¬ 
tainly some encouragement that 
the President is taking die in¬ 
flation issue seriously and this 
has influenced a rally in share 
prices recently. 

Today’s ■ lower than expected 
wholesale, price figures pushed 
share prices ahead in early 
trading, but the council’s 
statements may well have 
accounted for a general down-, 
ward slide around noon. 

MEPC stake 
in Las Vegas 
shopping mall 
By Our Financial Staff 

MEPC and an unnamed 
United Kingdom institution 
have taken an equal investment 
stake in a completed $323m 
(about £17.4m) shopping mall 
in Las Vegas. 

Known, as the. Boulevard 
Mall, the 76!-acre site in 
situated in what Mr Christopher 
Benson, the MEPC managing 
director, described yesterday 
as a “ cracking location " south¬ 
east of South Maryland Park¬ 
way and Desert Inn Road in the 
heart of the conference and 
shopping area 

Comprising 905,000 sq ft of 
shopping space, the mail's 
tenants include Sears, F. W. 
Woolworch and J. C. Penney, 

Finance has been found 
locally, and the investors have 
taken on the remaining 20 
years of a 35-year SJ per cent 
mortgage held by the unnamed 
vendor. The initial equity yield 
will exceed 10 per cent, or just 
about 9 per cent on a cash on 
cash basis. Hie review period 
is three years. 

Suits board 
rejects £41m 
takeover bid 
by Lonrho 
By Richard Allen 

The board of Scorrish and 
Universal Investments last night 
rejected a takeover bid from 
Lonrho which values Suits at 
£41m. 

This all-share bid comes Jess. 
( than a year after Mr R. W.-. 
] Rowland, Lomho's chief excep¬ 

tive, took over rhe chair of- 
Suits from Sir Hugh Fraser. 
Suits is a wide-ranging con-';■ 
glomerate with interests in pub-! 
lishing, distilling, textiles, en-' 
ginecring. and u 101 per cent 
interest in rhe House of Fraser 
stores group. 

Lonrho, which already holds 
just over 29 per cent of the 
Suits equity, offered 11 of its. 
own shares for every six ip 
Suits, placing a value of 132p' 
on each Suits share. 

Before rhe Suits board called 
for a suspension of dealings 
while it considered the offer, 
its company’s shares were rrad- 
iug at 107p. 

In a statement last night Suits 
said that as the Lonrho offer 
was dependent on the board's '• 
acceptance it would he seeking 
a recommencement oF dealings! 
in its shares today. 

It is understood that with'! 
ijie three Lonrho represento*-. 
tives on the eight-man board . 
taking no pan, the directors- 
voted three to two in favour! 
of rejecting the offer. Disscn- . 
ters were Sir Hugh Fraser, 
deputy chairman, and MrT 
James Gossraan, an executive * 
director. [ 

Sir Hugh angered institu-'- 
tional shareholders when he : 
sold a 24 _ per cent personal *' 
stake in Suits to Mr Rowland's 
group last March. Through;’ 
family trusts his interest in the ’ 
group is now less than 10 per¬ 
cent. If the Lonrho offer for * 
Suits were successful it would : 
hold around 29 per cent of 
House of Fraser, which in- '• 
etudes Harrods. • 

Suits ad risers Charterhouse - 
Japher advised the board tn 
reject the bid on the ground !. 
that it undervalued the group 
and that rhere was no alter-na-.» 
nve cash offer. ‘ 

Controversy has raged around 
Suits since 1976 when ' the .- 
group admitted that ir had had . 
to make heavy provisions'-- 
against a £4.2m property loan,;;' 
which had been classified as ^ 
cash in rhe previous report and 
accounts. 

In a subsequent Stock Em 
change enquiry Sir Hugh and ‘ 
another direcror, Mr N. J. ■“ 
Redma.vne, were heavily critl-J 
ctzed for failing to inform the* 
board of personal share dealings.., 

The company' was also found,! 
to be in breach of its listing 
agreement with die Stock’J 
Exchange for failing to disclose - 
rhe £4.2m loan to shareholders. 

Sir Hugh, Mr Redma.vne. Mr 
Gossman and three orher former1 
directors were charged at 
Glasgow Sheriff Court last 
November with failing to give 
a true and fair view of .the 
affairs of their company. They 
are due to appear agajn next., 
month. 

Amid a welter of City criti¬ 
cism and calls for his resigns- - 
non. Sir Hugh sold his personally 
srake ro Lonrho at 95p a share;* 
—a significant premium over , 
the existing market price. In an- 
unprecedented move . Suits’ 
financial advisers, at that time 
Robert Fleming, -publicly dis¬ 
sociated themselves from the 
deal and later resigned. 
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EEC ready to act on ‘unfair’ Soviet ship rates 
Brussels, April. 6.—The Euro¬ 

pean Community today announ¬ 
ced proposals to counter what 
it called the aggressive, non¬ 
commercial behaviour of com¬ 
munist shipping -lines which 
undercut western carriers by up 
to 40 per cent. 

A spokesman said the EEC's 
executive commission had 
drawn up draft measures which 
would give the Community 
powers to impose quotas on car. 
goes carried to or from-EEC 
ports in ships owned by state 
trading countries. ■ 

The proposals will go before 
EEC Transport Ministers in 

June. EEC officials said grow¬ 
ing fleets of merchant ships 
from Eastern Europe—particu¬ 
larly the Soviet Union— 
generally charged freight rates 
15 to-20'per cent lower titan 
Western snipping lines and in 
some cases undercut' them by 
40 per cent.' ... 

They were aWe to do this 
because their centrally-directed 
economies allowed them to sub¬ 
sidize their fleets, and because 
only in few cases were their 
shipping lines members of the 
international cartels which sec 
liner charges, the' shipping 
conferences. : 

Russian ships carried most of 
the cargo between the Soviet 
Union and the nine EEC coun¬ 
tries. Whereas the Russians 
had a network of offices all 
over the -world, western ship¬ 
pers were . effectively ' barred 
from seeking trade in-the Soviet 
Union. 

The growing East European 
lines were also moving in to 
carry cargoes between other 
countries- On the North Atlan¬ 
tic route, their ships transpor¬ 
ted the equivalent of one-fifth 
of goods earned by liner con¬ 
ference members, and for traf¬ 

fic between northern Europe 
and the west coast of South 
America the figure was 25 per 
cent. 

If the proposals are adopted, 
EEC ministers would establish 
a monitoring procedure with 
powers to impose quotas. The 
officials said they hoped East 
era European snippers would 
stop using unfair tactics once 
the laws were passed. 

Similar legislation was' being 
worked out in the United States 
and Japan, which faced the 
same unfair competition, they 
added.—Reuter. . . 
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Thorn workers seek Varley 
talks to avert closures 
By Pafffcia TSsdali 
and Ronald Kershaw 

A deputation from' the 2^00 
Thorn workers affected by the 
company’s decision to shut two 
of its television receiver manu¬ 
facturing plants is hoping to 
meet Mr Eric Varley, Secretary 
of State for Industry, and local 
employment officials to ask for 
government intervention to 
avert the closures. 

According to on-the-spot 
reports yesterday, the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers, which has a majority 
of members at- the Thorn 
plants, ‘ is “ exploring all 
avenues’* together with local 
councillors. 

The plant at Bradford in 
Yorkshire, .together with a 
satellite ' factory. et . Windfall I, 
makes about a third of Thorn’s 
total television -set output. 

Mr - Geoff Draper,, engineer¬ 
ing union convener ; ax Brad¬ 
ford, put oiit an . immediate 
plea to Hitachi, the'. Japanese 
manufacturers, .to save the 
fobs. . 

“Bf tfee Japanese could make 
an offer, we would be . 100 . per 

cent behind, them ”, he said. 
' The union . branch was thfr 

only one in Britain to support 
Hitachi’s abortive plans last, 
yedr to build a factory in north¬ 
east England. 

The closures would - leave 
Thom,, whose trademarks! are 
Ferguson and Ultra, with an 
estimated 26 per cent share of 
sales. Thorn is Britain's, largest 
television set maker, with two 
factories—one at Enfield in 
London and the ‘ other at 
Gosport in Hampshire—employ¬ 
ing about 6,000 people. 

Increased - automation, to¬ 
gether with a depression in 
salts and competition from, im¬ 
ports is expected ;sharply tn 
reduce the labour requirements, 
of the industry during the next 
few years. _ 

The National .Economic De¬ 
velopment Organisation -sector 
working party for the consume?' 
electronics industry estimates 
that manning will have -to be 
reduced by 20 to 30.per cent*. ; 

Thom expects to-reduce-its 
requirement for;. direct labour 
from 4,750- in tie first half of 
this year to 2,470 at the 
beginning.of 1981. .. 

Excess Insurance 
Group Limited 

Summary of operating results 1977 
1977 1976 

Group Premium income ‘ 
£000 £000 

(gross of commission) 
General 88,750 74.201 
Life - 2,603 £612 

Underwriting Results (3,580) (4,550) 
Investment income 12.044 9.467 
Sundry items (295) 285 

8.169 5,202 
Taxation 2,166 308 

Operating profit 6,003 4394 

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman and 
Chief Executive, Mr. W. L Samengo-Turner 

■The profit for the year 1977. before taxa¬ 
tion, was £8,2m,.as against £5.2m for the 
previous year. This increase in profit of .57% 
represents a significant achievement by 
the management and staff of the company, 
.despite the difficult period through which 
the country's economy has passed. 

The premium income of the Group in 
respect of general business, gross of com¬ 
mission but after the deduction of re¬ 
insurance premiums, showed an increase 
to £89m as compared with £74m in the 
previous year. Over half of the general 
business premium income is in respect of 
business emanating from the United States 
and as all premiums are converted into 
sterling at the year-end rate it win be 
appreciated that the real growth of pre¬ 
mium, income has been undeistated due to 
the change in tire relative values of 
sterling and the doBar. 

The underwriting loss qq general business, 
after charging operating expanses, showed 
a-substential reduction from £4.6minl976 
to £3Bm, Which. represents 43%. of the 

premium income for 1977 as against 6.2% 
for the -previous year. Whilst this is en¬ 
couraging we are continuing our efforts to 
reduce .these underwriting losses. 

The high interest rates which prevailed in 
1976 continued during the first half of the 
current year, and this factor - coupled with 
a further increase in the funds invested in 
fixed interest securities has resulted in a 
further increase in investment income. 

Looking to the future, there are encourag¬ 
ing signs that the levels of inflation are 

■dropping towards a more tolerable level at 
which the business community can 
operate and produce ■ a level of profit 
sufficient to finance future growth. During 
the past year we We able to improve the 
solvency margins of ail our operating 
companies, despite the significant growth 
of premium, and we are therefore confident 
that we enter 1.978 with on adequate base 
for further controlled growth. 

Capas of the Faff Repot Sr Accounts may bo ab - 

rained fmm the Secretary. Excess insurance Group 
Limited. 13 fenchetch Avenue, London EC3M5BT . 
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C & W set 
for £40 Om 
Saudi deal 
by summer 

Cable and Wireless hopes to 
conclude a final agreement on 
a contract to supply the Saudi 

British-Americau Tobacco enters 
UK market with £5m campaign 

j British-American Tobacco, 
> the world’s biggest cigarette 

manufacturer, announced its 
debut into the British market 
yesterday. 

Although BAT Industrie^ its 
parent company, is British- 

_ . based, it has been prevented 
Arabian National Guard iriin a frozQ selling its tobacco pro- 
complete telecommunications 1 ducts in the United Kingdom 
system by July or August, a j bv a trading agreement with 
spokesman for the state-owned imperial group, 
overseas telecommunications j Ever since mis was dissolved 
contractor said yesterday. j 1972 EAT has been planning 

The contract is expected to ] an entry into its home market, 
be worth between £300m and 1 js t0 spend £3m between May 
£400111. Following tne signing j and September in establishing 
last month of a preliminarr j tw0 varieties 0f cigarettes un- 
.-.-rppmenr between the aovm-; ,jer the State Express 555 agreement between the govrn^ 
ments of Britain and Saudi 
Arabia. Mr Waltr Hardiman, 
the company's chief negotiator, 
is now- having further detailed 
discussions in Riyadh. 

Cable and Wireless will act 
as prime contractors to the 
United Kingdom Ministry of 
Defence, which will monitor the 
progress of the project on 
behalf of the Saudi Arabian 
Government for a period of five 
years. 

The company will be respon¬ 
sible for the design, implemen¬ 
tation. installation, operation of 
the system, together with a sub¬ 
stantial training effor. 

A significant proportion of 
the total cost will go to subcon¬ 
tractors who will supply tele¬ 
communications equipment and 
civil engineering services. 

Varley rebuff to 
call for tax spree 
on oil revenues 
By Edward Townsend 

Advocates of major cuts in 
taxation, passible as a result of 
Britain's North Sea oil revenues, 
were given a firm rebuff Jasr 
night by Mr Eric Varley, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry. 

The oil revenues would en¬ 
able the Government to encour¬ 
age more direct and indirect 
investment by industry, he said. 
“ But it will all 

brand name. 

Retail selling operations start 
on May 2, and a national press, 
poster and cinema adverising 
campagn begins laer in the 
month. 

While the recommended 
pnee of the king-sized version 
will be the same as competing 
brands produced by the three 
leading competitors. Imperial 
Tobacco, GaUaher and Carreras 
Rathmaas, BAT is planning an 
intensive discount drive in the 
initial stages of the launch. 

As a result consumers wil be 
able to buy the new State Ex¬ 
press brand at more than 7p 
per pack cheaper than the re¬ 
commended price. 

Vigorous opposition to a plan 
to deliver additional money off 
coupons to 13J5 million homes 
was voiced yesterday by Mr 
Michael Daube, director of 
Action on Smoking and Health. 
Mr Daube condemned the 
move as “ utterly irrespon¬ 
sible” and urged government 
ministers to curb the campaign. 

The coupons, which will give 
a further 5p discount, are to be 
distributed in June. 

Announcing the development 
yesterday Mr Stewart Lodkhart, 
chairman of BAT (United King¬ 
dom and Export) said the com¬ 
pany was sure it could gain a 
profitable share of the British 
market. 

Wilson panel 
evidence by 
accountants 
By Our Financial Staff 

More incentives for invest¬ 
ment in small companies, early 
implementing of proposals for 
supervising deposit-taking insti- 
tions and an end to delay in 
reforming the law on the con¬ 
duct of companies are the main 
themes of the evidence from 
the Consultative Committee of 
Accountancy Bodies to the 
Wilson Committee on the func¬ 
tioning of financial institutions. 

Increased taxaton had 
reduced the number of prvate 
individuals who would nor¬ 
mally support new businesses 
while governments had failed 
to understand that there were 
considerable risks involved in 
developing sznal firms. 44 The 
tax system can fairy be said 
to constitxe an active deterrent 
to risk-taking ”, the accountants 
suggest. 

To encourage private indivi- 
it will all depend on ! duals to support small groups, 

whether we use these new God- f they call for a review of the 
given resources wisely. \\ e ) personal tax system so as to 
v.-ould go down in history as a 
very selfish generation if we 
took all the benefits of North 
Sea oil, as some are suggesting, 
in a wild tax-cutting spree 

Britain had to harness the 
opportunity to the skill and 
enterprise of managerial and 
shopfloor workforces so as 
radically to improve industrial 
and trading . performance. “ I 
believe that is a message more 
and more British people are 
coming to understand.” 

Mr Varley, speaking at the 
annual conference of the British 
Council of Productivity Associa¬ 
tions in Stratford-on-Avon, 
said: “It is essential that to-* 
gether we look at all factors 
affecting productivity—under¬ 
utilization of capital and poor 
work methods.” 

FHA feais 
curbs on 

m. 

LETTERS TO THE .EDITOR; 

as‘bank 
] issues 

: manpower 

£0 channel more tax revenue 
this sector. ' 

The accountants make four 
specific recommendations, two 

! of which suggest an easing of 
the present system of capital 
allowances for small firms, and 
the others a deferment of taxa¬ 
tion on remuneration until 
withdrawn from the company 
and ofset of losses in a new 
concern against the income of 
the owner in the immediately 
preceding years. 

The other novelty in the 
accountants’ evidence is a form 
of indemnity insurance whereby 
a guarantor may insure against 
the risk of his guarantee being 
called upon—such as already 
already exists in the United 
States. 

Mr Tugendhat, European Commissioner for financial 
institutions (left), with Mr Ralph Stow, chairman of the 
Building Societies Association at an association luncheon 

British building societies 
in Europe fiby mid-1980s’ 
By Margaret Stone 

By the mid-1980s British 
building societies may be lend¬ 
ing in Europe and European 
home loan institutions could be 
competing for business in 
Britain. 

Mr Christopher Tugendhat. 
European Commissioner for 
Financial Institutions, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that a dis¬ 
cussion paper dealing with 
regulating cross-border lending 
had just been issued by the 
European Commission. 

Speaking at a Building 
Societies Association lunch, Mr 
Tugendhat said a European- 
wide housing finance market 
was a long-term ambition bur 
he hoped that44 one of the most 
influential and indeed illus¬ 
trious housing finance move¬ 
ments in Europe” would be at 
the centre of the discussion 
from the beginning. 

The basis for European co- 

Before British societies could 
participate in Europe there 
would have to be changes in 
legislation which restricts them 
to the United Kingdom. 
Ronald _ Kershaw writes : The 
association in consultation with 
the Chief Registrar must con¬ 
sider providing a permanent 
and visible form of safety 
arangements against situations 
similar to that arising from-the 
relevatioas about the Grays 
Building Society, Mr Lenard 
Williams, deputy chairman of 
the association, said at Leeds 
yesterday. 

The nation, as well as the 
building societies and their 
members were entitled to feel 
thankful that the main dangers 
this event seemed to threaten 
were now passed as a result 
of the swift . arrangements 
brought in. 

Earlier, at the annual meeting 

By Ronald Pullen 
Banking Correspondent 

Concern over the Govern- i Fran the General Secretary of of -.technological lmempjoprient. grasp ■ opportunities to 
mentis nrorosals for the sun® {«*« p-oa Office Engineering -Surely'this is a-cigar indication -into new'fields in order 
mrars projwsais ror mo super, j that we m Brown have- not vide adequate areas c 
vision and licensing x£ deposit- j Ci_- __ _ ' t . adequately tackled . the man-. work and a. better serv 
taking institutions is expressed \ §“».*? JJJL power problems vtiacfc have tiie--cusRHner; and- 

been generated by- a change of (S) there must be s 
technology. The Fast Office quate-sfaare of the ben. 
Engining UniodliB./urged modemirajou and « 

™ ~ for many years that: at least as change flowing to tij. 
much time should be. spent in affected by such chang. 

pfame system discussing the manpower impii- -in terms of improved p 
cations of technological change shorter hours, 
as it spent on the consideration Turning to the wide 
of winch technology to adopt lems, wc believe that on 
and at which pace: it should be mem must be dealt witi 
introduced..As jet our demands 
have received little response. 

The engineers who work in' 
tiie Pose Office therefore are 
faced with - changes, in practice 
of almost everything that they 
do. My members quite. rightly problems are being dea 
ask in view of the vast increase, then the inevitable rea, 

_ in their productivity and -the the workers in all in 
I SB Stag s3H5kS the public, that will affected will be to resi 
! is not awSn in featorg of “dfcfcMtttto “d-*° 

this kind and is indicative of a new technology what is in it sanctions to their union 

in the annual report of die 
Finance Houses Association. 

It is worried about the restric¬ 
tions on the use of (he word 
“bank”, winch it argues v31 
work against its members who 
have used the word in their 
tide for many years without 
complaint. 

The association is also con¬ 
cerned that distortions will 
arise because companies 
licensed under the legislation 
will be able to undertake many 
banking functions, but because 
they will not be able to say so 
will have “ to invent new ways 
of describing those activities”. 

As far as other government 
legislation is concerned, the 
FHA gives a broad welcome to 
the proposed Deposit Protec¬ 
tion Fund as well as the.Con- j 
sunier Credit Act legislation, ; 
plrhpngh the latter could ^Trt^r { 
the availability of some types j 
of credit. ' f 

Meanwhile, the FHA reports 
a strong demand for credit, 
with some 59 per cent of mem¬ 
bers’ activities in the past year 
connected with the business 
sector, which means that more 
than a tenth of new investment 
in plant and equipment in the 
United Kingdom is today pro¬ 
vided by finance bouses. 

the data t wwm and other 
tejeamiHHwicatwas ' services 
winch wfll be required by the 
community m the", future. Your' 
Science Editor, however, made 
little of tiie possible manpower 
problems associated with the 
change in telecommunications 
technology. - In my view, the 
failure to grasp the nature of 
the human relations problems 
which arise when a change in 
technology is made is a central 
reason for the weakness in 

immediate move tow. 
shorter working week, 
holidays and earlier rati 
If these manpower p 
are not progressed w 
same, energy that the ti 

I n brief 

broader problem. 
The problem of adjusting 

to rapid technological change 
is one foar is already familiar 
to my union. The Post Office 
telecommunications . business 
has in the past coped success¬ 
fully with dramatic changes of 
technology which have resulted 
in jobs being done, in different 
ways and by fewer .people. 
Many industries in this country 
have already had to face up to 
the problem of a reduction in 
manpower requirements in the 
light of technological change. 

\ It seems dear that the solutions 
ro date are far from satisfac¬ 
tory. 

An analysis of the present 

for ns ? " 
Our .view on" bow tins prob¬ 

lem should be dealt with, in the 
Post Office telecommunication^ 
business is clear.: 

(1) there must be a joint 
uni on/man age me nr agreement 
on no redundancy as a result 
of modernization; , 

(2) .there must in all cases 
be provision for- adequate re¬ 
training or satisfactory re¬ 
deployment arrangements for 
those whose jobs may be affec¬ 
ted by technological change; ■ 

(3) there must be' joint 
unionfmanagement -control of 
the pace of change to ensure 
that the interests of the staff 
are protected; - 

(4) there is a heed to co¬ 

operation in financial services of the Yorkshire Countv As so 
tiT. • -.i_ tv i v •> . j:_r__ *_ 
lies in the Banking Coordination 
Directive, uanlmouslv adopted 
b ythe Council of Ministers last 
December. This covers all 
deposit-taking and credit-giving 
institutions, including those in¬ 
volved in housing finance. 

ciation of Building Societies, its 
chairman. Sir Raymond Potter, 
said “Events have shown that 
once again the association's 
claims to safeguard the money 
of members and depositors have 
been proved to be no idle ones” 

ICL unveils 
high-power 
computer 

A new concept in computing 
which has led to a machine 
claimed to be “ far more power¬ 
ful than any conventional com¬ 
puter In use to-day” was an¬ 
nounced Testerdav by Inter- 

unemloyment figures indicates sure, the continuing expansion 
that in' addition to un employ- of the telecommunications busi- 

i meat due to the general reees- The prospect., of the trade 
; sion, there is a growing element ness and for the'Past Office to 

that modernization 5hi 
opposed.. 
unions in the Post Off 
srecl industry, the car : 
and. else where using the 
and ability to frustrate 
nization is surely a disr 
but unless manpower is 
fully discussed and 
and, for example, Tht 
spends as much space 
iog with the znanpowi 
lems in telecommunica 
it does with the techr 
prospects, the danger 
real. 

-Yours sincerelv; 
BRYAN STANLEY, 
General Secretary, 
Post Office Engineering 
Greystoke House, 

.150 Brunswick Road, 
Easing, 
London W5 1AW. 
April 5. 

Depreciation policy of the British 
Steel Corporation 

1 From Mr F. HoUotsag 
Sir, I refer to the letter from 
Mr R. B. Cant, MP, in The 
Times of March 21. 

The circumstances which sup¬ 
port the closure of iron and 
steehnaking at Shelton are 

££S2 iSSiSk ‘YrS£! gSF -8 Mdc 
main- computer manufacturer, i “J®®! Committee, mid it would. 
First customer will be Qneen therefore, not be appropriate 
Mary College, of London Uni- j £ P^e arguments 
vereity. ! through your columns. 

Known as a “ distributed • However, Mr Cant also asks 
array processor", or DAP, the i a?x>Pt the corporation’s depre- 
new svstem is xnmrnnranvl in ■ ciation policy. No less th< 

under present arrangements depreciation required 
already fully depredated. We placement cost basis. 
shall be relifihg the assets in 
the 1977-78 accounts to reflect 
the. historical fact that a more 
representative asset life would 
be a maximum of 25 years, in¬ 
stead of the current 15 years. 

The net effecx of this change 
will be to reduce the. total de¬ 
predation charge for the cor¬ 
poration by less, than £20m in 
this year. We will also .be 
adopting tins year the Hyde 
Committee proposals for cur¬ 
rent cost accoimtiog-whicbiviU new system is incorporated in : oration policy. no less tnan rent cost accounting-tvftictr iwU 

existing large ICL 2900-series j -S'3® 01 BSC’s fixed assets are clearly show the additional 

! Bilingual secretaries 

This change in dep 
policy is in accordat 
the best . accounting- 
and is in no way connei 
the current measures * 
having to be taken tt 
the corporation’s; 
situation. 
Yours faithfully, -... 
F. HOLLOWAY, 
Managing Director,.;.. 
Finance and Supplies;': 
British Steel Corporaim 
London &W1X 7jC-. - : 
March 23. 

Beauty of sir 
tence, in both manager^ and 

Albright &WHson grows! 

For the year ended December 26,1977, the 
company achieved record results, and the 
momentum of the previous year was sustained. 

Sales 

Exports 

Pre-tax profits 

Dividends 

Capital spending 

Acquisitions 

Major projects 

in hand 

£338m-up 18% (£194m 
earned overseas) 

£92m-up24% 
£35.4m -up 12% (after charging 
a £3m currency loss against a 
£2.6m gain in 1976) 
4.61p,the maximum allowable 
£24.5m-up 76.3%. 

Parbury Foods, Australia; 
Josen Chemicals, Malaysia; 
Klevas Aromer, Sweden; 
UiC-Marchori, Singapore 
(45% interest) 

UK-phosphoricacid complex 
Whitehaven, Cumbria; .. 
phosphorus chloride and. 
sulphide plants, Oldbury; 
ammonium phosphates and 
Calgon plants, Widnes 

Canada and the US- 
sodium chlorate plants 

Australia - sulphonation plant 

Italy - detergent intermediates 

The Future 
Sluggish international economy restraint 
on growth la the short term. 

Export margins sensitive to the strength 
ofsteriing. 

But 
An accelerating investment programme. 

Basic strength in principal fields of activity, 
e.g. phosphorus and phosphoric acid. 

Growth markets in sodium chiorate, flavours 
and fragrances, pharmaceutical intermediates. 

Continuing geographical expansion. 

ALRRISHT 
&WHXON International in chemicals 

Albright & Wifeon Ltd. 1 Knightsbrfdge Green, London SW1X 7QD Telephone 01-589 6393 

Copies of the 1977 annual report, including a special supplement on flavours and fragrances,are available fromihe company secretary.' 

Yours faidifuily, 
GILBERT H. ARCHDALE, 
c/a Emir, 
Drakenbergsgatan 11 
S-117 41 Stockholm. 
Sweden, 

From Mr-CyrilShcrisot 

.beautiful. 
Yours faithfully, 
C: SHERWOOD. 
11 Radnor Place, 
London W2 2TF. 
April 4. - 

Redemption iVoftice 

City of Oslo (Norway) 
9 % Sinking Fund External Loan Bonds due May 1,1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of May 1,1 
under winch the above described Bonds were issued, that Citibank, NA, Fiscal Agent, hasseto 
by Zoc lor redemption on May 1.297S through the opera lion oi the Sinking Fund. SI 2C0.C00 princ 
amount of said Bonds at the Sinking Fund redemption price of 100# of the prindpal amount the 
together with, accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial' numbers oi the 3K 
seated by lot for redemption arc as foflonx: 

computers. 
The 

puter is _ 
a .matrix of more than <000 j From Mr G. H. Archdale 

“ -1 Sir, In her letter Vera Wester- staff is all too. often regarded 
nr 1111411 CMarch 221 makes the mis- as unnecessary, and often with - 
or memory of the computer. take of comparing the bilingual scarcely concealed suspicion. It Sir, Reference "Beau 

fcach microprocessor has its requirements of importers with is a sobering thought that in’ rier” (April 4). I am 
own memory element, and an j the rather more diffuse-require- Sweden it is estimated that one Hallam Homer con 
normal use each would perform j ments of exporters. Thankfully in 10 of the adult population is violoncello _ a thing o 
the same type of calculation j very few companies export to' attending evening classes m It means ‘‘small larg 
(but acting on different input j on hr one country, and it would English. So “ small large ” 

nSimnItrme01I*Iy- - ^ * S be a rare “ MlihgLal ” secretary " 
£“nlc 5Sten^H-can , e ! who was competed; in Farsi and 
more than 100 million caJcuia- j Japanese, as well as a handful 
nons a second. j of European languages ! 

Deasign engineers led bv Dr j Having said that, it remains 
Stewart Redda way have been j a sad fact that language compe- 
working on the RAP project in ' 
ICL’s research centre at Steven¬ 
age since 1972. 

World steel chiefs 
meeting in Rio 

Leaders of some of the 
world’s largest steel industry 
companies met yesterday in Rio 
de Janeiro to discuss the state 
o ffhe international steel mar¬ 
ket. They will represent Japan, 
the United States and Europe 
andsinclude Sir Charles VQJiers. 
chairman of the British Steel 
Corporation. AH are attending 
the regular year! ymeeting of 
the Brussels-based International 
Iron and Steel Industry. 

Bonn payments surplus 
West Germany posted a pre¬ 

liminary overall payments sur¬ 
plus of DM2,259m (a abut 
£610m) in February, up from 
DML772m in January, and the 
DM309m surplus in February, 
1977, the Federal Bank repor¬ 
ted in Frankfurt yesterday. The 
current account showed a pre¬ 
liminary surplus of DM497m 
in February, compared with a 
revised deficit of DM3S9m in 
January, and a DM343m sur¬ 
plus in February last year. 

Sun Life to let HQ 
Sun Life Assurance is to let 

its City headquarters fronting 
o nl07 Cheap side and 2 Honey 
Lane. Built since the war, it 
comprises 110,000 sq ft: of office 
space on eight floors. The ask¬ 
ing rent is £14 a so ft where 
the annual rental will be 
to produce a £21 a sq ft total 
occupancy cost. 

Indian ‘ shopping list9 
A " shopping list ** of Indian 

requirements for power genera¬ 
tion equipment, automotive 
products, construction items, 
offshore machinery, and 
general engineering goods as 
well as materials and com- 
pooents has been put together 
by the Department of Trade 
to help potential exporters. 

Wool worth 15pc up 
F. W. Woolworth reports 

consolidated sales for the five 
weeks to March 28 at $305.4m, 

rise of 15.3 per cent. For 
the first nine weeks of the 
year sales were up 1L5 per cent 
to $821.9m. 

Mr Edward F. Gibbons, the 
chairman' and chief executive 
officer, said: “Boosted by an 
early Easter US sales of men’s, 
women’s and children’s apparel 
were brisk during March. As 
weather patterns improved dur¬ 
ing the latter part of the month 

and ' horticultural 
lines picked up as did sporting 
goods, athletic wear and other 
leisure time' ‘ marchanised 
AP-DJ. 
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Lonrho tests 
its paper 

Mr Carter prepares to take a fresh 
look at his budget 

President Carter is facing in- The President's problems are lire the dal air, whose decline Further, the Admifiistratio 
tense pressure .to return to the. increased by die uncertainty over the last six months has may start trying to set an 
drawing, board and fully revise surrounding the immediate itself added about 1 per cent cxamJpe to the private sector 
the comprehensive economic economic outlook. Will the at an annual rate to the on the anti-inflation front. A 

congressional approval of new?, 
public spending programmes. 

An alternative also under 
consideration is a deal with. 

.Vand Universal Investments has slight improvement in margins during the 
v. J ifurned down. Lonrho's all-paper year. Throughout the period Loudon Brick’s 1 im aouar continues to »u lived bump an a strong upward credible _ anti-inuanon pro- meat regulation of indusor to 
' there are - immediate questions policy has been to assume that an improve-1 on ,c^e foreign exchanges, the recovery curve, or does « sig- gramme isssssssential to ensure increase competition in bttsi- come tax proposals to new 
' >*■ vigorously Lonrho, with 29 per meat would occur sooner rather than later, ^ f*** of * s*™1* eroi- the improvemenr in business n«s and thus promote lower energy taxes and repeal of the 

l-i, _v uw.14 ajvu. ***““ .rr* . r hMnsH than ever, consumer men >n «4,» v-~ia. •» fnnftAan+a «» .•;*»? fnr rmv nrwe.t socim security tax rises. 
Civil Aeronautics Board 

■ ■': tvs. 
v.".; the unstoppable earnuj 
. ’ :^d some years ago 

\‘rie slightly-down and the impact 
ijgressive acquisition -policy was 

. [ia a debt to equifc yratio of. 74 

.:-7 the background from which to 
- i? v? wise Lonrho is, with a p/e ratio 

V3, to offer its equity fo ra sub* 
•:7; Vimpany—the deal values Suits at 
• 7 V terms which imply ah exit p/e 

-■ ; .3, on 1976-77 earnings.' Lonrho 
/ ^.issuing 40 million shares, 20 per 
■ ^..present capital, at a cost of some 

.dividend payments, in return for 
..'Suits earnings, Lonrho, then, is 
.'paper on the line. 

mg 
;:>und 
?1977 results look, on the face of 

irly dull. Profits are 11 per cent 
s:v5; ’c i and, if exchange rate changes 
i.: ' ;*d. the second half was 10 per 

:;-on the same period of 1976. The 
strengths should not be ignored, 

-> :;';The quality of Bowateris profits 
t h improved. The group is clear- 
i'.'und ahead of the day when sub- 

' r^w paper capacity comes on 
- -ft-.lie United States in 1979. 

• -v instance, currency fluctuations 
..{roup £5.6m, and the weakness 

"■: fc -uerial prices, especially pulp, 
stock profirs were negligible 

k,P-:° a contribution of £16m in 
11C w£ while stated paper and pulp 

-' ; • • J 

prices. The President is 
0« Uely. to announce to gonal support then. there may 

concentrates on the CiTil ?*?", rises- diis 
- - . - . ... . —-- —~ «««,. value, where there is year vo&be held beloy 6 per ^ 

end of 1976- If anything, the picture is Hie President is likely to trend of the United States consideration of greater mar- cent and he may even accept a 
slizhtiv brighter now but the housing respond In the near ft*0*® balance of payments 7 kec intervention and possibly suggestion from Dr Arthur 
market is nftaMv Sffhnilt to SuEcattiif ™ “me *01^t In addition, ins ability fo also some Treasmy gold sales. Bums and propose nay cure 

coacermng the doilar, inflation win support for new anti-dnfla- Plans are also berng devised to for himself, his top official and 
moment Ofronc hand the Government would and energy, and wtfa attempts tion .mows_ has been under- try and boost expons through for Congressmen, 
dearly like to see a recovery in the new to arrange complicated, deals n^ed by his willingness to strengthening the Export-1m- The most important part of 
building programme since it takes Up sub- on public spending, mcome .. port Bank and arranging the new poHdes looks Uke the 
stantial employment ; on the other it does ««*. the Miscalculated Outrage special government aided deals deal^to be hammered-out with 

Administration and the Con- .. 

SS*1" ^several ' over tax increases 
modest new measures to try 
and boost United Scares HGCept a settlement of the coal 
exports. - - 

nor want to see prices rise excessively as 
it has indicated by its treatment of building 
society lending. 

London Brick would like another price 
increase shortly so that together with its 
stock suggests tint the first half of this 
year anyway could be quite good. But the 
group will continue nevertheless to be 
closely linked to building activity until 

. industry dispute at. any cost the best 
It is already evident tiwt rae miners get a 37 per cent front, 

strategies outlined by the - - - - 
Administration at the start of 

with Japanese business " io die Congress. The President is 
particular. Further, the determined to see the budget 
Administration accepts, the 
need for containing import 
growth and sees enactment of 
energy legislation as offering 

prospects on this- 

Hopes of break in 

Congress impasse 
rise over three years), his 

inghgss to consider costly 
Another element of the poli- , _ . , ,. ^ 

des now taking shape concerns aL 
how be will achieve this is dif- 

I UJJCiJ IUU.CU MJ uuuuius tu-uruy uiuu ■ J, -n " w 

acquisitions out of the brickmakins business StioJ^d tiie Lew lC5S. rec?nsor!^on; direct interventinn' by -the .De 
--notably Banbury Buildings and Croydex- ^iSad^uSe6 ft***%*££ ^h^iSnce^ledSri^ * jnd^4abou5 ^ 
begin to show through properly. dentthar the President miscal- rfr - - in6Hrance legisianoo, HKn,«nn< nn wane* and A condica, 

” " -_a _—_Lil — WKL 

_ - discussions on wages and A- condicated solution 
With discretionary " spending under | culated the degree of public J^rt ^forttfiS^ahSit ^Se prices- The President has Ertle. under conade-ano Jis jor the 

pressure and likely to remain so whatever I outrage over increases in social ^angQrg cf infl^rinn 
the Budget may hold, Banbury Buildings is I se^iinty ._. __ 
finding the going tough. 1 The Administration faces a 

So with no building boom as such in sight 

experience - at what Americans 
call "jawboning”, but it does 

__ _ In recent weeks the seem reasonable to expect him 
classic - dilemma: to restore Administration has at last con- now to try to pressure private 

_ _ = , general confidence and stabi* duded that inflation is the sector leaders through more 
a case cannot be made for separating London ] tj.e doiLar it most move nation’s chief economic prob- public speeches and through 
Brick’s shares at 66p, yielding 7£ per cent | aggressively to curb inflation, lem. This conclusion is based private White House meetings 

yet to tto so could involve dam- *>° gg possiMy optimistic with them, 
pening general economic activ- assumption that the economy’s The aim will be to ensure 
itv at a time when recovery real 1978 Kr®w«1 rate wlHb at that increases in wages and 
might be faltering. Real Je**1 ^ f** f*®1. a?d 00 nev! prices are restrained to levels 
growth in the first Quarter of “d fairly realistic forecasts, or below those - seen in the past 
this year was possibly zero, « le“f a 7 per cent inflation leo years. Numerous top 
due to the severe winter rate this year- Administration officials wfl] be 
weather, the 110-day coal It has been recognised that directly helping the President 
strike and faster inflation than the upswing in inflation must in this new effort at 
bad been expected. be checked in order to stabi- syasion 

and selling at around 5 times earnings, 
from the herd. 

Croda 

Small in 
world terms 
Yesterday’s depressing news from Croda 
International of a 2ra fall in profits to £13m. 
wel below expectations and including 
ElJZm at the trading level from acquisitions, 
raises a number of points about the com¬ 
pany's strategy. Its reputation is as a 
growth stock based on isolation from the 
chemical cycle because of its relative 
insignificance in world terms and its wide, 
specialized products spread, tailored to 
avoid the bulk end of the market. 

This allowed a marketing-orientated 
management to win market share opportuni- 
sically. Last year, though, Croda's 
resilience to a decline in world chemicals 
demand was not maintained. In the final 
quarter volume slumped and there are as 
yet no signs of an improvement. 

It seems that Croda is now too big to 

Administration to offer to 
repeal recent social security 
tax increases--in exchange for 
swift passage of energy legisla¬ 
tion that includes new energy 
conservation taxes. The idea is 
far the energy tax revenues to 
be used to support the social 
security system’s 

Anotber idea, should Con¬ 
gress not accept this one, is to 
impose oil import tariffs to 
raise domestic oil prices and 

moral 

a chance of getting both an 
energy Act soon and congres* 

al budget resolutions estab¬ 
lishing a $60,000m to $65,000m 
ceiling on the deficit. 

Concluding such deals is. 
deifficult and candidly the Pre¬ 
sident’s . chances of success - 
seem slim, just as the other 
measures are unlikely to dra- . 
marie ally boost confidence, 
strengthen the dollar or reduce • 
inflation. 

The Preident might 
surprise us and announce some .. 
im characteristically tough 
measures, such as wage and 
price control or massive mobl- 
fixation of United States, 
reserves to strengthen the dol- •- 
lar. UuHkely as this is, there is 
a chance that at long last the 
President might indeed get 
tough with Congress and by -. 
doing so be may finally be 
able to achieve successes on 
the fiscal aid energy fronts 
that could materially contrib-, 
ute to lower inflation, a more- 
stable dollar and. over rime, an ' 
improved balance of pymenta. 

To chi eve this end he cu' j 
threaten ra beta bills involving 
large expenditures, or actually. . 
veto such bi'Us. He could also 
immediately impose high oil 
import tariffs and announce 
these will only be abolished 
once Confess accepts his - use the income in part to off¬ 

set some cuts in social security energy and budget plans. 
taxes and increases in the 17_* 1 
budget deficit produced by frank Yogi 

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent 

Making an all-rounder of the engineer 
What kind of professional of subjects such as industrial licensed and registered pro- tegrated, postgraduate courses important projects (Stanford ^ 
engineer do we want in the economics, industrial sociology, fessionals. ' ” 5 ; J ' 

0 - finon^a •sr/'Ann Vino snn lninr 1 • 

if Bale, chairman of Bowater. 

N-ofits, 6 Oper cent of the total, 
■. irely.any better at £65 An, the Cadbuiy Schweppes 

been -impressive. 
'problem at the moment; how* ’ a InmiHop 

,. s one of capacity. Its.paper ■** IdlUUlfll 
.... United States are working flat refrain 

■‘lile prices have been riused, ivnaiu 
' -“ ibvious limit to how much the 

_finance, accounting and Jaw 
years ahead . during the first degree course.” 

As the evidence continues to iWy standards and educa- 
pour in to Sir Monty Finms- non and training; requirements 
ton's Committee of Inquiry into will need con tin nous regu- 
the Engineering ' Profession— la cion by the profession—by a 
about 250 submissions have body comparable to the 
been received to date—there is General Medical Council. This 

. - , no shortage of opinions about reguktroiy body would also 
continue to be as opportunistic as it used the Ekely needs and how they advise the University Grants 
to be with effect and no longer able to buck should be met. Committee and the Department 
tile world cycle. This leaves hopes deferred Tmoerial Collem* London. of Education and Science, who 
until 197? and the shares « 4?£p on a p/e 0n??fthe forenS*' cenSeTS would connnoe to regulate the 

technology teaching. Is among 
those which have recently sub¬ 
mitted evidence to the Finnis- 
Don committee; but there is 
also a message for Britain in 
a ' aon-txadittonal, ~ integrated 

ratio of almost 8 and yielding 6.7 per cent, 
notparticularly attractive. 

resources for education 
engineering. 

The range of activities in¬ 
cluded in engineering is con¬ 
tinuously rhanging, the college 
points out. For example* com¬ 
puter science did not exist a 

Meanwhile, in the United 
States, the relevance of the 
Stanford work Ees in its recog¬ 
nition that the important ques¬ 
tions of engineering, now and 
in the future, cannot be con¬ 
sidered in isolation. Techno¬ 
logical issues overlap with poli¬ 
tical/legal issues and with man¬ 
agerial/economic aspects. 

At present the training of 
technologists, lawyers and man¬ 
agers is tending to become more 
specialized—at a time when the 

leading to the degrees of Mas- interns are assigned to govern- 
ter of Science, and Doctor of 
Philosophy and, midway be¬ 
tween the two, the degree of 
Engineer. 

The doctoral programme in¬ 
cludes a period of “ internship ” 
—that is, experience on real 
projects in government or in¬ 
dustry. A main aim throughout 
is to develop a systems ap¬ 
proach to problems, including 
policy analysis, decision analy 
sis and technology assessment. 

“My undergraduates”. Pro¬ 
fessor Linvilie comments, “ will 

most important problems re- • i,ave five or 10 careers.” More 
quire an integration of the three job mobility—in terms of role, 
elements. Hence the formation n0t merely moving through dif¬ 
at Stanford, some years ago,-of ferent organizations doing the 
the Department of Engineering- same job—is seen as a fact of 1 - • ~ J 9U4VUUC mu UUl CA23L a ___ __ __ 

Sr<SS:h0bS^:p&n<!SS' STiSSSSilfta StaS? Economic^Systems^ under- Pro- enuring life'In the futurV 
at Stanford University in ing. We had w expect that' 

Cadbury Schweppes 1977 results are 'a 
other new activities would 
emerge and the* regulation of 

-jake advantage of conditions. 
• heavy capital investment neces- 
:jnd capacity is keeping borrow- 

‘.r higher, although thanks to last 
; issue, the gearing ratios are 
twining in its favour. Since 

. - depressed, Bowater may there- 
continue leaning on its other 

'packaging did especially well 
another year of relatively 

'th. But while shareholders are 
isked to show patience, there - 
solation in a yield of 7.8 par 

California. 
The fundamental distinction 

rerun of the now all too familiar refrain of beween professiataodanls for the profession 
future but precious, little !“* Tm! ’SO*1 eUow for **** concinuous 
the ^uestio11 L0r Shareholders perial College argues, w§i the This point has, indeed, been 

is whether die overseas push recently high- large increase in tie nuntiier pakeTnp by S SitiA cSS 
hghted with the prop<wed ^Umted_ States of graduate enters and dm puter SociSv in its own evi 
acquisition of Peter Paul has come too late decrease in die number deuce to the Finniston Commit, 
to alter the group’s profits profile for the of holders of Higher National tee. Computing is important for 
foreseeable future.- Diplomas and Higher National mutineers and engineers are 

Second-half profits of £29,5m were almost. Certificates. important for computing. In 
£lm down, on the compatible period last Thus there are too few this fairly young discipline the 
year to pare back the 17 per cent advance trained, technician, engineers establishment and control of 
fn the first half to one of only 34 per cent a,nd more graduate engineers competence presents a dilemma. 

& than can properly be regarded 

fessor William Linvilie, to Though the Enginering- 
focus attention on the area of Economics Systems Department 
overlap between the three sec- at Stanford began by concentra¬ 
tors. ‘ .ting on the training of senior 

This has concentrated'on in- people able to .tackle large, 

meat agencies in Washington 
DC), the philosophy is spread¬ 
ing down from the PhD level as ^ 
the techniques become estab- :- 
lisfaed. 

Throughout, the aim is to .. 
couple the university science 
teaching base with the art of (I 
problem solving in the real 
world of industry and govern¬ 
ment. “We try to train people 
so that they have a deep flexi-. 
bility ”, Professor Linvilie sums . 
UP- 

Now the Finniston Committee. 
is widening its survey of pro- . ' 
fessionally qualified engineers ■ 
to include those who qualified. 
as engineers but who are no_ 
longer practising in die pro¬ 
fession. Sir Monty has invited 
such people to contact the com¬ 
mittee (at Ashdown House, 123 
Victoria Street, London. SW1) 
and to comp!ere a confidential' 
questionnaire.. 

to £48-2m pre-tax at the year-en rofessional 
In hew and medicine there 

are strict systems of licensing 

3rway 

rick 

ire 

! starts down by nearly 20 per_ 
London Brick, which despite. drinks. 

Fication still relies heavily on 
mg businesses, needed some- 
o pull back the ground lost in 

- That “ extra ” turned out .to be 
es of around 16 per cent and 
n factor underlying a 43 per 
i in second half profits and a 

I 1. IU Mil JKC-MI* Cl. LUC JHU-aiu, . -__l ' 

. The main damage came in the United n,!iXr of nro- ,nii Tn *Cr r; engineers, ine numoer or pro- and registration, in toe teacn- 
Kingdom where the first half unproyment fewional engineers who can mg profession entry is largely 
of a close on a^fiftii was whittled away zn ^ educated and employed is restricted to persons with 
the second by the fall in tea prices, and a substantially smaller than the appropriate training and quali- 
poor Christmas period. The. confecnonety number of enghteerhig gradu- fications. In certain areas oi 
side improved through the year, with fall- ates . now being produced, eoxineeriog some countries 
ing material prices helping margins par- Separate degree courses should have imposed restrictions, 
ticularly in the, second half although market be _ designed for technician In Britain at .present it is not 
share in some sectors continued to fall, but engineers. possible to Insist on a general 
the gain was eroded by the fall in soft Standards of entry few pro- resmenon dm^all 
' inks fessiowil engmeenng degree work be done by professionals 

The shares «ieem vnared a riehts issue for must be raised, Im- wuh formal qualifications. But 
31 College’s evidence con- m complex systems such as air- 

the time bem» but even with a. p/e ratio ■tjIHieSt and many of the courses craft, nuclear power stations 
at 5.6 at 54p, down l^p yesterday, ana yield- to coy^ four years and intensive care units in hos¬ 
ing of per cent Caaourys performance is rather than the normal three, oitals, for example, computers 
ot’ a patch on Rowntree Mackintosh’s whose “ We fully subscribe to the may play an integral role, while 
superior performance wiU be shown again view that many engineers other parts of the system most 
in its results at the end of the month. would benefit from some study he directed by appropriately 

Business Diary: A terminal experience? • Screen test 
from the King 

ive Ways School, 
lave recently had 
ence—instruction 
eyland executives 
lake a company 

t school is active 
Jters in “O” and 
nirses and even 
r oE computing, 
>- 
33 sixth-formers 
eyland Cars’ Sys- 
Cenrre at Stud- 

cerrise in which 
ed a simulated 

a BL mioi-com- 

Jerisions in pur- 
ction and maricet- 
in which BL has 
approach. The 
e on which BL 
the stafF oF the 

en working since 
: year. Ail sixth 
ig Edward's lake 
se in the solution 
y computer, 
nee. with BL ap- 
>«n encouraging, 
I is now invesri- 
lint projects with 

iiardiy blame an 
er these days if 
account political 
e taking on new 
happens ra. be 
v.. 

..tiicsi, chairman 
■ director of the 
itor car monufac- 
<meo,. and three 
ersonnel officers, 
in court in Milan 
.‘used of violating 
signed to protect 
persecution for 

their poHticaL *. reEgious- or 
other beliefs. 

Employers are not only for¬ 
bidden to make such Inquiries 
but in engaging . workers 
through a labour exchange may 
communicate. no more than .the 
number of vacancies they have 
and the technical qualifications 
required. The exchange os the 
other hand is hot supposed to 
select candidates by name and 
must send along job seekers 
according solely to their 
priority ar the head of the 
exchange’s list 

Cortesi and his managers are 
alleged to have taken on a 
“considerable number ** of 
workers not through local em¬ 
ployment exchanges but by . 
means of screenings carried out 
by private security agencies 
who b looked into political, 
religious or trade union 
opinions. 

Six officials of the Lombardy 
and Milan employment 
exchange service are accused-- 
of helping Alfa Romeo.. The 
case springs from a comphdnt 
made by a group of workers at 
the end' of 1975, bor is more 
relevant’ than ever today. 

0 Businessmen worried about 
their waistlines on long-distance 
flights are to be helped by 
British Airways to exercise 
away the effects of gins and 
tonics and duck d Torenge wirii 
a series of kcep-flt lessons on 
tape which will bo available in 
the executive cabin. 

Each jumbo will have on 
board a series of tape cassettes 
into which the firing executive. 
will be. able to .sloe clank tape 
for bis own dictation, or tapes ■ 
which the .state airline is hav¬ 
ing specially prepared giving 
simple exercises, as wal as 
tuition in foreign-languages— 

Hoik»wop4 

" Mind you, I've only immigrated for the duration of North 
Sea oil.” 

On board isometrics are not 
new, of course. Lufthansa has 
been offering them for some 
time, but it is good to know 
that there will sow be no ex¬ 
cuse for the British business¬ 
man having a larger girth than 
his European colleagues.- 

In their attempts to improve 
further on their business mar¬ 
ket, already worth £600m in 
revenue a year to them, BA are 
also expanding their- business 
briefs plan so that it will cover 
24 world centres. 

These briefs tell visitors 
where to go and what to do to 
make profits when they are 
abroad. Also, they advise on the 
niceties of business etiquette in 
foreign parts, such as never 
complimenting an Arab host on 
the quality .of bis camels,. 

The host would, it seems be 
honourbonnd to hand the 
camels over as a gift; and as 
Alan Beaves, BA’s business 
travel manager said yesterday, 
“It . could be a bit expensive 
looking after six camels in 
Lewisham”. 

■ It isn’t often that a business¬ 
man is heard saying anything 

complimentary about the EEC 
these days so it made a change 
listening to Peter Noble yester¬ 
day. 

Noble is a wine merchant 
and chairman of his industry’s 
promotional body, the Wine 
Development Board, and he and 
fellow board members were 
raising a glass in London to 
toast Brussels on the wine 
labelling regulations now in 
force. 

These permit some optional 
descriptions but make it com¬ 
pulsory for wine produced 
within the EEC to have on the 
label the country of origin, the 
name and address of the bottler 
and the nominal volume of the 
wine. Non-EEC wines must have 
these and the name and 
address of the importer. 

The rules. Noble said, were 
** simple, logical and dear,” 
helping both the trade and the 
consumer. There wore three 
kinds of approach that could 
have been followed, the British, 
the German and the French. 

In Britain, he said, everything 
Is permitted that is not expres- 

. sly forbidden. In Germany 

everything is forbidden unless 
expressly permitted, while in 
France everything Is permitted 
whether expressly forbidden or 
not. The new rales were on 
German lines. 

■ Richard Caffingham is setting 
up as an eel farmer, a fact that 
might come as a surprise ra the 
friends who know ham as a 
whisky distiller. 

CaLSngham, chairman of 
Tomatin Distillers, the biggest 
distillers of malt in Scotland, 
has given the go-ahead for the 
construction of a £100,000 eel 
farm. Has follows the success 
of a pitot scheme using the dis¬ 
tillery’s dean water and waste 
heat. 

Be sees the farm making a 
* worthwhile ” contribution to 
profits from next year onwards 
together with the company’s 
Big T blended and Tomatin 
Straight Mate whiskies. 

Lord Justice RosMU, who 
eight years ago aroused a 
storm of protest by recommend¬ 
ing after a prolonged public 
inquiry that a third London air¬ 
port should be built at CubHng- 
ton. in Buckinghamshiret now 
faces the threat of increased 
air activity above his own coun¬ 
try home. Fate decreed that 
Cublington airport should not 
be built, but the threat to Lord 
Justice RosJrftVs rural peace is 
more immediate, arising front a 
United States Air Force 
request to reactivate Greenhorn 
air base, which is almost at the 
bottom of his country house 
garden at NeWtoum, near New¬ 
bury, Berkshire. Loads are up 
in arms against the American 
proposal, but the judge believes 
that it would be invidious for 
him to comment. 

and back in 

FromGatwi 
British Airways are now 

operating 6 flights a week 
from Gatwick to Zurich. 

They leave daily at 
0800 (except Sundays), 
arriving Zurich 0930. 
The return flight 
leaves 2000 (except 
Saturdays), 
arriving home 2125. 

So now if you’ve 
business in Switzerland you 
can fly from either Gatwick or 
Heathrow. And be there and 
back in a day. 

Ask your Travel Agent or 
British Airways shop for details. 

Fly the flag, feel at home 
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GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS 
Preliminary Results for ihc year ended 31 December 1977. 

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED announce profits (.subject to audit) before tax for the 
jear ended 31 December 1977 of £1,464,000 (£2.811.000J. 

The directors propose a final dit idend or 9.97 % (2.4925 pence per share) giving with the interim 
a total of 15.97 % 0-9925 pence per share). 

Turnover.. 

Group Profits before Tax: 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 
CONSUMER GOODS 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING- 

Deduct: , . 
Parent Company Expenses including; Bank ana Debenture 
Interest, not otherwise allocated-:- 

Add; ad: 
Share of profits of associated companies ...... 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION .. 
Taxation on profits of the year (see note) 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION. 
Deduct: )educt: 

Amounts applicable to periods prior to acquisition, and 
Minority Interests- -...- 

Deduct: 
Extraordinary Items 

Dividends: 
Preference Paid of 4.9 %--- - 
Ordinary Interim Paid of 6.0% (1976 - 6.DD„J - 
Ordinary Final Proposed of9.97%(1976-9.73%)_ 

BALANCE UNDISTRIBUTED— 

Lamed per snare. 

1977 1976 
£000 £000 

64,793 59^20 

219 1,891 
1,431 1,446 

105 (300) 

1,755 3,037 

339 329 

1,416 2,708 

48 103 

1,464 2,811 
4 453 

1,460 2,358 

35 68 

1,425 2,290 

38 292 

1,387 1,998 

69 69 
152 152 
253 347 

474 468 
913 1,530 

1^87 1,998 

J3.36p 21-87p 

.\OTL: The taxation chatge for rite year to 31 December 1977includes a transfer to deferred 
taxation calculated in accordance Kith Exposure Draft 19. As this represents a change in 
accounting polity the taxation charge for the year to 31 December 1976 has been restated on this 
basis. Hence earnings per share for 1976 increase from the previously reported figure of 12.82p 
to 21.87p. 

In line with this change, £2.279,000 has been released to reserves at 31 December 1976 out of 
the deferred taxation account of £4,689WO at that date 

The reserves at 31 December L976 have also been restated to write-off goodwill amounting to 
£I.4I1.U0U. After giving effect to tins change and to the deferred taxation release the restated 
reserves of the group at 31 December 1776 amoiait to £7,707.000* an increase of £868,000. 

The Chairman, Mr. D. C. Grcig, comments: 
“Group profits have been significantly affected 
by downturns in certain sectors. During the 
la*«l six months much has been done to 
eliminate these problems by disinvestment 
and rationalisation. This has involved 
substantial non-recurring losses which are 
fully reflected in the 1977 results. 
"Your directors propose a final dividend of 

■9.97% giving a total for the year of 15.97% 
(1976-15.73 “0. The marginal increase is due 
to the reduction in the rate of tax credit from 
35% in 1976 to 34% in 1977. 
“The Industrial Services division is progressing 
well in a market where margins are still too 
low. The Consumer Goods division is 
performing satisfactorily while Printing and 
Publishing continues tp improve.” 

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED. 
The Scottish-based holding company with interests in industrial services# 

consumer goods and printing and publishing. 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Early buying but interest not sustained '(■ ■ 

Though an ininal burst of 
enthusiasm was not sustained, 
share prices maanged a third 
consecutive day of gains with 
no selling to counterbalance 
small buying interest 

Early in the day prices were 
marked up in an effort to 
stimulate some business bur 
when it was not forthcoming 
the FT Index, four points up 
at 10 am, started to drift and 
by the close was just 1.2 ahead 
at 471.4. 

Once again die main factor 
underpinning the market was 
next weeks Budget though, 
increasingly, market men are 
wondering what the Chancellor 
could announce that has not 

one observer described xt 
“extraordinarily good” and 
the shares jumped 5p a» 66p. 

News that Hepworth Ceramic 
is to go ahead with its bid in' 
spite of failing . to-.-, get the 
backing of the Johssoafflcbmrds 
Tiles board had. the latter’s 
shares 2p better at 115p. The 
general market feeling c that 
another lOp to ISp on die price 
—whether from Heprreeta or 
elsewhere—would secure the 
deal. 

Mild disappointment with. 
Bo water’s statement towered 
the shares 5p to I88p and for 
a similar reason Cadbury 
Schweppes lost lip to 54p. 

feelh Here mere is a feeling that 

earlier criticism from the Brice 
Commission on trade dmcouuts 
might make life difficult for 
Cadbury on the prices front in 
future. 
■ On the scores pitch the sus¬ 

pension of Saits at 107p pending 
an announcement gave rise to 
speculation, later confirmed, 
that Lonrbo might come-with 
the krag-awmred terms. House 
of Fraser, where Ldnrho also 
has a stake, jumped 5p to 150p 
even though some thought 
terms for Suits would make a 
move feu Fraser less Hkely.- 
Another store in the spotlight, 
was Austin Reed, where results 
were in line wish most hopes 
and- the * A " shares gained 3p 
for a dose of . 8Qp. 

la the chemical ■ sector 
Alhrieht Sc Wfisojrdipped 7p 

■ aTtar th4 • flvi i r iiww-c " to 107p-' after the xbairaiaifs 
warning on fumre profits. and 
Croda sopped' to '49}p -B#ter 
profits .below -ntost hopes. 
m-7p-w 165p,Pauk 4-Wtftes 
cigarette launch, chough pre¬ 
dictable, towered the Industries 
shares 2p to :H)5p. • ; 1 ’ 

The electrical seapr saw a 
good .deal of action, much, of 
its speculative. - Henry WigfaH 
slipped 6pr to 204p astfce specu¬ 
lators unloaded, but 'going the 
other way. in some cases on 
takeover - possibilities, were 
United) 3p.toi09p, Diploma 8p 
to 146p, Electrocomp onents 8p 
to 344p and. United Scientific 

whkh. rose- flip ,tj»'29f 
Hoover’s meeting brouc 

. response, toe “A n shai ' 
,- ing. at en unchanged 33 

•... Elsewhere«n the spet 
-:frbnc ;Iidniset' sSpped _ 
' ds profits were tal ’ 

renewed hopes lifted St* 
Pitt vp ta 16Spr Pauls 
Ap; tb l20p - and Geo 1 
7p- to 148p. Solid' iar 
demand -was good for. a - 
Sbthebys, up .5p to 255j . 
a favourabJe mentioned 
Coral Leisure to rise 3p 
L.Kyan traded at lQpr 
the pre-suspension pne 
63d takeover, favourites 

The Cable & Wireless deal with 
Saudi Arabia sparked life'into 
the electronic sector as sharp- 
eyed dealers star the potential 
long-term benefits. One of the 
best was FameU. once thought 
to have been looked at by Racal 
and still regarded as a likely 
takeover candidate. The shares 
closed 7p better at 218p. 
Demand m the sector was 
reported to be good 

Latest results 
Company 
Ini or Fin 

Sales 
fax 

been thoroughl yaired over the 
past few months and as such 
partially discounted. 

Over in gilts rurnover was 
reported to be “ extremely 
lightas any encouragement 
from this 'week's banking 
figures faded into the back¬ 
ground. At the short-end gains 
were around a quarter of a 
point while “longs” could 
only manage half that amount. 

Results in the building sector 
formed a sharp contrast. Profits 
well below market estimates 
lowered the shares of Taylor 
Woodrow 9p to 373p but 
London Brick sprung a sur¬ 
prise with a second half which 

A’thaw & B’sU IF) 
Am ex Bank IF) 
Austin Reed (F» 

—E'vrick Tixnpo £F) 
Btfnrc'ted Eng (F) 
A & C Black IF) 
Bo water Corp (F > 
Brit Printing IF) 
Buros-AzuTson (I) 
Cbary Scfawp (F) 
Croda Int I FI 
Excess Ins (F) 
Gramp'n Hides IF) 
Leyland Paint (F) 
Ldn Brick (F) 
MacfsrFc Grp (F) 
Maynards (2) 
Morgan Cr*ble (F) 
News Int (F) 
Pitney Bowes £F) 
Ofrex Group (JF) 
R’sme & R’p’r IF) 
Taylor W’row fF) 
Trade Dev Bk fF)b 
Henry Sykes fF) 
E. Up(oa fF) * 
“ \V r' Ribbons CD 

IS. 69(15.24) 

33JS13LJ8) 
1237(10.36! 
22.2(9.84} 
2.04(1.79) 
1.723.0(1,548.0) 
154.87(143.59) 
9.49(737) 
883.6(787.0) 
22637(181.7) 
—f—) 
64 JSi39.22) 
29.7(20.38) 
91.3Sf76.58) 
9.28(7.69) 
18.59(15.49) 
8935(78.94) 
156.64(140.13) 
18-97(16.43) 
35.4a(24.90) 
20.50(19.17) 
392.0(4.13) 
—C—1) 
19.9405^1) 
4.45(4.52) 
7.89(6.631 

Profits 
£b 

1.80.6) 
5.75(3.73) 
2.30.9) 
0-87(099) 
139 (L14) 
031(035) . 
87.0(7831 . 
5.79(336) 
0.25(030) 
483(46.4) 
13.03(15.14) 
8.17(531 
1.75(3.04) ' 
1.73039) 
12.170032) 
037(0.62) 
1.270.02) 
1134(9.98) 
18.1(15.6) 
234(231) 
33af2.Z8) 
233(2.191 
22.42(2039) 
28.6(23.1} 
2.08(137) 
0.19(0.03) 
036(033) 

Earnings ” 
per share 

23.44(2133): 
—{-) • - 
—(—) , 
9.5(10.7) 
8.92(835) ■- 

213(313) • 
13.0(03) 
—4—) 
734(5.12) 
8.81(9119) 
—(—). 
1336(21.87) 
203(13.7) 
—(—) 
63(537) 

. -•■ C' ) 

14.1013) 
4433(3738) 

12.61(837) 
—(—) 
42(413) 
I. 74(1.41} 
II. 6(104) 
1.72(0.05) 
2.85(136) 

Dir 
- pence 
4.0(6.05) - 

riiri) 
139(135) 
1.89(1.72)- 
2-91—) 
539(53) 
2.18(2.18) 
0.40(0.35) 
2.09(2.06) 
1.19(1.12) 

2.49(2.43) 
132(23). 
136(1.75) 
2.02(1.78) 
1340.4). 
2300.97) 
43(43) 

234(2.01) 

532(5.0) 
55(55)' 
2.651—)' - 
13(13) 
13(0.97) 

Pay 
-date 

Year’j 
total", 

3/7 

.14/9 
-‘19/5 
3/r 
6/7 - 

. 31/5 . 
17/5 

1S/6 

.1/7 
18/5 
26/5- 
3/7 * 
1/6 - 

.-6.75(6.05)' 

23(2.5)' 
2,99(2.68) 
232(235) 
43(4.39) 
939(8.3) 
3.18(3.18) 
—0.4) 
3.04(232) 
2.37(13) 
—(—) 
3.99(33) 
4.62(33) 
3.25(2.89) 
3.84(3.44) 
—(43) 
53(4.7) 
8.9(8.0) 

Up went Status Discoid 
to >!S3p as recently 

. hegmmng - of March tk 
■ 12lp. Apart, from 'bid tt. 
Smith'was die last foot 

.suiter—brokers ket 
their estimates iff 

"are doing. In. the 
November - the gr oup 
£lJm. Some' are now 
about £4m or mare 
year. 

3/7 

335ai6). 

730(6.8). 
31/5 55(55) ' 
22/5 33(136) 
— 2.25(2.25) 
— 5.0c(23) 

Dividends in fids table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To eamblisb gross multiply the net-dividend by 1315. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Including acquisition, b Dollars and cents, c Forecast. 

to Kfe - included ft 
Universal 7p to 160p a 
Farms, lOp better at 44 

• Late in the day gooc 
from AC Black boos 
shares lip .to 88p. 
Ofrex 3^:to -U4p aqd. 
Crucible lp to -122p.ks 
after statements. - 
Equity turnover on 
£65.1<fcri (16324 „ 
Active stocks yesterday 
ing to. Exchange Ti 
were BP, Letraset, , 
BAT .-Dfdi Bovrater, IQ 
Reed - TntematiorKiI, 
Taylor Woodrow, AD 

-.-'Wilson, Marcball's 1 
and Fin-hess Withy., - 

WK TV 

rs-.int 
'di~‘ |U- in 

CRAto 
make less 
this year 

Conrinc RioTinto, of Austra¬ 
lia, expects 1978 operating profit 
to be substantially lower than 
in 1977 unless there is a signi¬ 
ficant economic upturn and 
higher metal prices, Mr Rod 
Carnegie, chairman, said ill the 
annual report. 

CRA said that 1978 promises 
to be a very active year for the 
group, despite pessimism over 
world metal markets and trends 
to greater protectionism. 

CRA added it hopes to make 
progress in new ventures as 

lortunities occur. But it was 
Sculr to have a clear picture 

of sales and earnings for this 
year. 

Albright & Wilson raising 
capital spending but no 
big rise in profits this year 

The Solicitors’ 
Law Stationery Society 
Increased U.K. sales and profits-a difficultyear overseas. 

In his annual statement to 
shareholders, Mr. R. A. Hodges, 
Chairman, says that despite the 
unchanged level of activity in many of 
the Company's traditional markets and 
the increased pressure on margins, the 
results for the year show an increase in 
sales over 1976 of 14.3% to £19,430,319 
and in profits by 3.5% to £1,266,597. 
Trading in the United Kingdom 
produced increased sales and profits for 
the eleventh consecutive year. Success 
has been achieved in reversing the trend 
of past years by improving the profit 
performance in the second half of 1977 
and showing an improvement on the 
comparable period in 1976. 

"It has been a matter 
of increasing concern, that 
the relative success we 
have enjoyed in the United 
Kingdom is overshadowed 
by increasing losses from 
our Belgian operations. 
Experience has shown 
that, due to the very 
difficult market structure 
and local purchasing 
habits, it will notbe 
possible for us to realise 
our plans for the stationery 
and printing operations in 
the short term. The Oyez 
S.A. book publishing 
operation offers a very good 
potential for development 
in the long term. 

Summary of Results 

Turnover 
Profit before taxation 
Taxation ' 

Profit after taxation 380,136 758,746 
Minorities 1,599 (1,575) 

Profit attributable to 
members before 
extraordinary items 381,735 757,171 

Extraordinary items 345,792 92.047 

Profit attributable to 
members after 
extraordinary items £35,943 £665*124 

Dividends £437,773 £431,140 
Earnings per ordinary share 3.37p 6.78p 

Your Board has decided to sell 
J. Frankfort S.A. and the printing 
works, or in the latter case to dose it 
down, and to concentrate resources 
and expertise into the development and 
expansion of the book publishing and 
distribution operations in Belgium and 
France. We therefore feel it prudent to 
make a provision in the Accounts for 
1977of £300,000 against disposal or 
termination. 

To ensure the liquidity 
position does not come under 
pressure, a medium term currency 
loanis being arra nged in London 
to cover the present loans, j 
disposal obligations and the 1 
major part of overdraft 

requirements of the continuing 
operations in Belgium and France. 
OYEZ Press showed an appreciable 
improvement. 1978 will see further 
development in new methods of production. 

Bradley & Son (specialist colour 
’ printers): Installation of a second four- 

colour litho press at Bradley’s has 
•LvgS-'p* proved successful and the production 

capacity has been expanded. Charles 
Elsbury (Plates), a subsidiary, have 

W-j expanded rapidly over the last year. 
OYEZ Services: Development was 
completed at the end of the year for the 
On-line computer service, a major 
investment which offers to solicitors 
immediate on-line accountingfacilities. 
OYEZ Reprographics: The Machine 
Division had a disappointing year but 
it is our belief that this company will 
come into profit in 1978. The Copying 

Division, now formed into 
a separate company, has 
been highly successful. 
OYEZ International 
Business 
Communi cations 
maintained its level of 
profits and increased the 
number of conference days 
over those in 1976. 
OYEZ Stationery: Profits 
increased overall by 
13.5%. The marginally 
improved trading 
conditions apparent in the 
second half of1977 have 
continued into early 197S. 
OYEZ Publishing made 
'substantial progress with 
an overall increase in. 
sales of 28% and profit of 

1377 
£ 

1978 
£ 

19,430,319 
1,266^97 

886,461 

16,995,368 
1,223,657 

464,911 

33%. Further growth for both the domestic 
and international markets is 

anticipated. . 
Overseas Operations; 

/ During the year the Group, 
with Thomson Publications 

Limited, entered into a conditional 
commitment to acquire, from the 

Thomson family interest, 50% each 
of Richard de Boo Limited, for a 

:/ consideration of CS 670,000, payable 
- / by each party. Richard de Boo is an old 

.J established Canadian legal publishing 
1 company with a very high reputation. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS: 
Your Board anticipates that 197S will sec 

a continuance of the improving trend in the 
U.K. market and profitable development of 
our Belgian/French book publishing 
operations, resulting in an overall steady 
growth of profits for the Group above that 
of1977.” 

The Solicitors’ LawStatJonerySociety,Limited 
Oyez House, 237 Long Lane, London SEI4PU. 

PRIMING, PUBLISHING. STATIONERY, OFFICE MACHINERY, COMPUTER AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES; 

By Christopher Wilkins 
Albright & Wilson is con¬ 

tinuing to step up its invest¬ 
ment programme. Last year the 
group's capital spending rose 
from £13.9m to £243m, but this 
year the group is planning to 
spend more chan £40m, and a 
higher sum still is earmarked 
for 1979. 

Of this about 60 per cent will 
be spent in the United Kingdom 
market and 40 per cent wifi be 
spent overseas. The major pro¬ 
jects include a big new phos¬ 
phoric acid complex at White¬ 
haven. sodium chlorate plants 
in Canada and the United 
States, a sulphonation plant in 
Australia and other develop¬ 
ment in Oldbury and on Mersey¬ 
side. 

The group’s accounts reveal 
an increase of some £5m in 
Albright’s liquid position . so 
that net borrowing as a per¬ 
centage of capital employed fell 
to 12 per cent. The high level 
of spending means that gearing 
will rise this year, however. 

suits this year he expected the 
group to perform better than 
the chemical industry in Europe 
as a whole. 

Mr David Livingstone, manag*. 
ing director of Albright and 
W'fisoo. 

Mr D. W. Livingston, 
Albright’s deputy chairman and 
managing director, smd yester¬ 
day that while there would be 
no dramtic improvement in re- 

The Long Harbour furnaces 
in Canada are performing well 
and no significant part; ‘Of the 
group is currently running at a 
loss. While Albright expects a 
world oversuppdy of industrial 
phosphoric aad for the next 
three df four yeary this should 
-not be of unmanageable propor¬ 
tions. 

Albright believes it is better 
equipped than mosr of its . com¬ 
petitors to Increase market 
share. Meanwhile, many of its 
markets—for instance, pulp and 
paper chemicals, flavours and 
fragrances,fine and pharma¬ 
ceutical chemicals —are still 
growing fast. ... 

Albright revealed that its fer¬ 
tilizer prices, which .went op by 
between 12} per cent and IS 
per cent at toe beginning of 
this year *are expected to go 
up again in July by a percen¬ 
tage amount * approaching 
double figures’*. 

Ward Wi 
in £2m 
acquisitic 

ink cut 

The Ward White C 
veals a major expansir 
indstrial footwear fiek * 
largest acquisition sii— 
Terms have been-eg-, 
purchasing more tharK 
cent of the'capuaTof^ 
Broughton, w « 

Terms are f&ib£&. M % j 
393,997 ordinary:-smI; 'ffll i/. ’ I 
acquired. There jtfe 
shares in' issue^■- pcjfc«. - 
values the comg®^- 
Betts, based m . 
Notimghemsfair^visr'i^ - 

tire year ended June ' 
was £525$0QO.~on selec t . 

The acquisition ... 
financed by .die issue - 
shareholders of a tr- 
Ward White wdmaxy 
vertibfe preference S 
placing wifi be ern 
thore shazshblders fid 
receive a cash akernar. ‘ - 
compensation to exist 
Wfcfie members for tit ” 
in tiie number of.-^;'., 
issue, the directors p 
improve the terms £ 
skm oF.tinr convert; 
ence shares, 

"P 
If 

At the Annual General Meeting held on 
6th April, 1978 the Chairmanr Mr Peter 
Boonsaid 

^Next week the Chancellor will 
announce his Budget. We must hope 
he will heed our suggestions to.im-^ 
prove market conditions. We wel< 
come the implied promise that direct * 
taxation wi&be reduced. This should 
give greater confidence to the publiti; 
to buy more of our products. 

>i V- 

Mr. Peter Boon, Chairman, Hoover Lti . 

Financial Summary 
1977 1976’ 

Group Turnover £191m £180m 
Exports £3om £35m 

Pre-tax Profit 
before translation 
gains/losses fl3.7m : f 14.6m 

Translation 
gain$/( losses) . (1.47m) £2.37m: 

Group earnings £4.98m £9.T4m 

Earnings per 
share 25p , 46p. 

Dividends per 
share I4.82p. 13;27p 

We hope that the Budget will also 
be geared:to do more to motivate.’ 
management- and skilled people oil; 
whom we as a company, as well as' 
the country.as a whole, so much rely. 
We must give-them the encourage¬ 
ment to take the lead in helping^ 
Great Britain to play its full part in: 
the world. _ 

Although 1978 has .started on a 
depressed level, . provided we are ‘ 
given the stimulus we badly need in '■ ■■ 
the home market arid tradmg condiV 
tions improve overseas, we are; 
hopeful that the immediate future ^ .' 
will show signs of much - needed ; 
improvement?};: 

' i*19 

/. 

Copies of the Repok and Accounts together with the Chairmans 
circulated statement can be obtained from, the Secretaryr -: 

’ Hoove/ Limited, Perivale, GreenfoYd.Mfddf&iex^ V ‘ 

" y"*l 

V 

;"4-^ x 
•" . >*■* 

**** 
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|chey’s Part:; W^st 
Ik may go soon ; ;>:" 

'> ‘ '^5 ^wglm ' Some 100 flaw are vacw 
*■ _'— »-—. and tw ti'niin nf iftaiv Imc* 
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in second half to make £5.8m 
t..-, -%[fora • Some 100. flat* are vacant 

“ y>roperrv Corporation ud» to virtue of ifceir lease* 
“ •“ ?•;• ..'■•r ;sr Y"to tile sale u£ its. toe landlord bears the- mam* 

*.■-• ? v iresidential bidet xenance coat on several of the 
liV '< ;(ib has its hcadquar- 371 occupied prexmses, 

*■■■ ■ '* "5ii| j.j the nest 'month. The board -waj- armed with 
..j.' ;s Its Softer yesterday’s proxies, controlling 7 

^of the Church Com- 

v jers. tain shareholders in relation to 
Vested in the entire the £130,000 deposit with 

nmur occupation in- Keyser Ullmann. Although the 
foreign government resolution for ibeir rejection 

v. rlines. There are was passed, the voting on a 
>t\ groups looking show* of hands was close. 
£t Park West for The board was widely era- 
Jmrposcs ^ although stired for failing to honour a 
Nation would require previous commitment to furnish 
^of the Church Com- detail of. the portfolio’s leading 
>-'reeholders of Park constituents. When pressed. 

|ical giant Bayer shows 
m drop in 1977 
^Jornxan 

. 
- r.-.F and Hoechst, 
■ vr.raced an appreci- 

s'-pre-tax profits last 

German chemical 
\Venr company pro¬ 
ws fell by 13.5 per 
nDM750m '(about 
' 1977. Group pre- 
|J| (dined by 15.6 per 

. t97m. 
_ 1m, parent com- 
Jfee by 23 per cent 

vi and world group 
leased by 2.4 per 

^ 392m. 
c-jts business “ stag- 
Njw level ” in the 

final quarter of last year. Its 
. fourth quarter pre-tax profit of 

DMISSm for the parent com¬ 
pany benefited from the fact 
tttar certain items -of planned 

.expenditure were not carried 
through. 

The Bayer parent company’s 
investment in fixed assets last 
year increased to DM6S4n> from 
DM633m and was covered by : 
depreciation charges of 
DM686m. Spoiding on aequisi? | 
lions declined to DM9Sm from 
D Ml 84m. Bayer's world group 
fixed asset investment increased 
to DM! ,883m from DMl,£52m. 

Bayer said that its parent 
company would probably invest 
around Z>M650m in fixed assets 
this year. 

: fner Bank cuts payout 
- if 9 from DM 10 

_ jank AG. has be- 
■ir rTjtt-'Of- the “big 
• .dGennan banks to 
• dividend, writes 

TO** 

I**5 

3eoi3che Bank it 
-=3)11 9 per DM 50 
'iym DM 10,. But 
. president in West 
—i benefit from a 
.pier the - terms of 
r>n tax law, can 
-otal income of 

•.-Are. '• ' • 
-•'er Bank did not 
~^ise its net profit 
.^But it announced 
•by DM 60m (about 
: published reserves 
r^md DM 143m on 
— suggesting that 
link’s net earnings 
■vfi DM 203m cam* 

_1 218m in 1976. 

lational 

hnnais. 
tjmsais; a major 
|) French bank, 
Ik profit of 303m 

'£3L2m). The 
y an unchanged 
francs. Assets at' 
1977 stood at 

s, an increase of 
iver the 181,000m 
ar earlier. Client 
by 16.1 per cent 

,106,000m francs. 
] I Fere up 11.6 per 

<ta francs. 

... ^thnistic 
_ j: ~:, ‘ Electric of Tokyo 

" - aspects a 20 per 
■. ' • r wer 13,000m yen 

I in profit before 
tal items in the 
.year ended last 

10,800m yen in 
.r<.h -n= i':***- 

— - « .■tip*'1' sales are expec- 
-ji'-'-r ..-'more than 8 per 

" „ ij-r:’ 000m yen from' 
~C~: *■'’*' The group bene- 

, £2'"'*" ..*pital outlay for 
: ' - - V n.-^potent by electric 

ies and increased 
knifing for public 

- 

jrr> ifephows 
; j ? • ta “ /roup subsidiary 

- ■> des. Telephones 
^ f'i ''^France does not 

. - * T 3 - ■ a dividend on 
:* '1,.;:71aid is unlikely 

• t-7 *'wj ;v, : ^1978, the group 

f’" ' ^oricement came 
. .; • «si*peculation that a 

. • r>' ;f be paid, for the 
", pr ^ .Ce 1975 when a 

. .0 •Jif '..jj )Od was declared. 
7; '■ - r*9 ii' .relephooes Erics- 
’’.- ? . i*: rise to 325 francs 
• j'i* n 269 francs on 

, ; »>-' ” 5 francs on March 

S */oup, one of West 
,.9\ - .f^afgjest privately. 

C*~, • .'i- .risS. groups, fas 
,, [-'A: a; significant 

' »* 2 ”.? of its interests 
s'K’-or part of the 

" 9 *~F of Cologne, 
■V** - f VortnaiL 
‘ f ^ ; 7*'Tmed that the 
< ‘ . 2 ide a bid for a 
■ :*r-? : m the Varsidre- 
- der Deutschen 
-r w . H, which controls 

. Of Gerling. Tfcte 
* u» until April 18 

handled by the ‘ 
* would appear to 
nance of soased-- 

• 3use die Versidie- 
is no ordinary 

. *: shareholders ere 

the Zorich Insurance of Switzer¬ 
land, and 59 German industrial 
companies, which rallied round 
in 1974^ to boy the 51 per cent 
of Gerling from the Insurance 
group’s owner. Dr Bans Gerling. 
At the time, Herr Gerling, had 
to raise -cash : to ■ finance the• 
settlement which wound up the ' 
Herstatt Bank which collapsed 
in June that year and of which 
he was the majority share-, 
holder. 

7 . The FHck group already has 
8 small stake in the Versiche- 
rungs-bolding through two of its 
operating companies, the chemi¬ 
cal and paper concerns, Dynamir 
Nobel and Feldnmehle. 

PUK mvestment . 
Prod nits Chimiques Ugine 

Kuhlmann (PCUK) of France, 
a chemical unit of the Pechiney 
Ugine Kuhlmann (PUK) Group, 
say that it is to spend Fr 35m 
(about £3.6m) on adding 
another production unit for 
metallic dyes to its plant at 
OjsseL, m western France. 

' PCUK added that metallic col¬ 
ourants have the same' high'1 

. resistance to light as do chrome 
dyes blit are non-polluting. 

Linde capital rise 
Linde AG, West Germany’s 

largest electrical manufacturer, 
plans an increase in authorized, - 
but not issue capital, to DM50m 
(about £12m) from DM3<kn, 
managing board spokesman, 
Herr Hans Mieobardt. said. 

Tbe company, be said, would 
request the annual, meeting to 
extend its right to raise capital 
until April 30, 1983, even 
though the company hod no im¬ 
mediate plans to do so. A 
framework for future capital 
rises was necessary, however, to 
allow potential investment 
financing and adjustments in 
capital to take account of busi¬ 
ness volume growth. 

Consolidated Foods 
Consolidated Foods Corpora¬ 

tion of America expects an in¬ 
crease of about 10 per cent in 
third quarter and fiscal 1978 
earnings, the cfcarrawn, Mr 
John H. Bryan, jr, says. He 
said that sales increases, which 
had been running at 7 per cent 
higher in die first half of the 
year, would rise to the 13 to 20 
per cent range in the third 
quarter. 

Kloeckner improves 
Kloeckner-Werke -AG the 

West German steel producer 
foresees general improvement 
for the first five months of this 
year to the end of September, 
This is in line with the upward 
trend in the German steel in¬ 
dustry, Kloecfcner-Werke’s 
chairman, Herr. Herbert Gienow 
siates. 

Steel industry incoming 
orders rose by around 15 per 
cent in ' this period with 
Kloeckner-Werke following the 
trend, although the rise since 
December is partly a reaction 
to previous low levels, the 
chairman said. *" 

The group plans to take a 20 
per cent stake in Belgian stain¬ 
less sheet metal producer ALZ 
NV, _ GENK, a majority-held 
subsidiary of -the Belgian steel 
group, CodcerUJL 

Aluminium for China 
- Oslo, 'April 5.—Hie. Norwegian - 

- nKubr owning,- umnurir",,*|g 
and engineering concern. EJkegn* 
Splgeryerbetf said -it 7 is -M&fng. 
1S400 etmnes of alumlrfiga to 
China. • 

Deliveries' wflli lake place la 
firsMiatf 1378. 

By Bryan Appleyard 
After some disappointment at 

lie interim stage, British Fruit¬ 
ing Corporation -has produced 
a £16m profits increase for the 
full year. It takes the pre-tax 
figure up to £5.$m. Sales rose 
from £143.6m to £154An. At 
the interim stage profits had 
risen from £912,000 to £960,000. 

A breakdown of profits at 
the trading level shows the best 
performance in printing. It in¬ 
creased from £1.0Sm to £3-2m. 
Packaging rose from £2.3m to 
£2.6m and publishing from £3m 
to £37 m. 

The improvement in profits is 
helped by a change in the treat¬ 
ment of exchange fluctuations. 
The originally stated figure for 
1976 wav £4.75m which included 
an exchange surplus at the trad¬ 
ing level of £1.7m. 

This has now been trans¬ 
ferred below the line and. com¬ 
pares with a £319,000 exchange 
loss this year. 

Also included below the line 
is an extraordinary item debit 
of £JL5m which includes a £27m 
loss incurred in the closure of 
Haze Us Offset, and surpluses 
from property and Investment 

sales. These take in £432,000 
from the sale of the holding In 
Marshall Cavendish. 

Stated earnings per share 
jumped from 0.5p ro lip, 
though on a fully-taxed baas 
the comparable figures would 
be 7.4p against 2£p. 

Commenting on current trad¬ 
ing Mr Peter Robinson, chair¬ 
man, says it is coo early to give 
a firm view for the year but 
“trading activity has been well 
maintained so far ”. 

The final dividend is 3.3p 
gross making a total of 4B2p. 
The shares rose 21 p to 49p to 
yield 9.8 per cent with a fully- 
taxed p/e ratio of G.6. 

‘False dawn’ 
at Morgan 
Crucible 

An unusually good perform¬ 
ance in the third quarter of 
3977 at Morgan Crucible proved 
to be a false dawn. The year 
in fact ended with the fourth 
quarter disappointing in terms 
of sales in and to most mar¬ 
kets. The exception was the 
United States, comments Mr 
Ian Weston Smith, chairman. 

Results of the group for 1977 
showed a rise in pre-tax profit 
from £9.98m to a record 
E11.94ni on turnover up from 
£78.9m to £89.2m, 

Profits will be lower than 
in the first quarter of 1977, but 
the second quarter should show 
an improvement 

Grampian slips but 
payout is held 

. By Richard Allen 
Hit by a savage downturn in 

building and civil engineering 
the pre-tax profits of Grampian 
Holdings, the Scottish conglo¬ 
merate, were almost cut in half 
to £1.4m in 1977. 

Pre-Tax profits in the indus¬ 
trial services division which in¬ 
cludes the building interests 
slumped from £1.9m to just 
£219,000, while the return from 
the consumer goods side shaded 
to £L43m. 

Printing and publishing, how¬ 
ever recovered to show a profit 
of £105,000 against the £300,000 
loss of the previous year. 

Earnings per share dropped 
from 2I.87p to 1336p but the 
dividend has been maintained 
at just over 6p gross. 

Under a new management 
team, Grampian has been 
severely pruning its loss-making 
operations. Mr D. C. Greig, 
chairman, points out that much 
of the 1577 setback has been 
due to substantial non-recurring 
losses as a result of disinvest¬ 
ment and rarionalizaiion. 

At ail extraordinary general 
meeting on April 21, share¬ 
holders will be asked to approve 
the sale of most of the assets 
of the group's North Sea Gas 
Services & Utilities subsidiary 

- .'reeholders of Park consrituems. When pressed, 
Brown estimaates the directors listed some of the 

;•} thesitc at £l^m leading properties, including 
‘ uch suggests that those at Farringdon Road, the 
’ ild sell comfortably Carnaby Street estate, the 
-of the estimated Caerphilly hypermarket, the 

■value although the Gunter Estates in Kensington 
:• he surplus, which . (where 13 premises are vacant 
U l ultimately invest or part vacant and are for sale), 
£irit of accelerated the 14 per cent stake in the 62 

■awth, will clearly per cent let Toulous develop- 
/,ie required level of ment and the one third stake in 

it and the extent of the Lyons rite, expected to be 
Vision. fully Jet by 1980. 
tfc.--- 

Cadbury Schweppes 
mm t I l A t T r— C-N. ■ H LIMITED 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT BY SIR ADRIAN CADBURY, CHAIRMAN 

GROUP PROFIT 
For the 52 weeks ended31 December 1977 

Group sales 

Grouptrading profit 
Investment income 

Interest payable 

Group profit 
Share of associated companies' 
profits less losses 

Group profit before taxation - - 
Taxation (note 1) 

... » 
Profit attributable to minority 
interests 

Extraordinary items 

Profit attributable to Cadbury 
Schweppes limited 
Dividends 
Preference Stock 
Interim on Ordinary Stock of 
O.95OO0p per unit (1976 0,65625p) 
•final on Ordinary Stock of 2G9143p 
per unit proposed (1976 2.06675p) 

Profit retained 

Earnings per ordinary-stock unit of 25p 
Net basis 
Nil distribution basis 

Notes 
1. Taxation charge is as follows: 

Corporation tax on taxable profits of the year at 52% 
Deferred taxation 
Double taxation relief 

Overseas tax 

Advance corporation tax s 
On dividends for year 
Recovered—previous dividends 
Over-provision in prior years 

1977 

£ million 
883.6 

1976 
Re-stfftetf* 

£ million 
787.0 

1976 
Aspnblobed 
£ million 

787.0 
59.4 
2J& 

54.9 
Z8 

54.3 
28 

62L2 
14.2 

57.7 
122 

57.7 
122 

48.6 45J5 45.5 

0J2 _09 0.9 

48«2 
15.2 

46.4 
13.9 

46.4 
25.7 

33.0 325 20.7 

3J8 -_1^ 1.8 

29.2 30.7 18.9 

QS 3^ 3.5 

28.7 27.2 15.4 

0.1 . 0.1 0.1 

3.5 24 24 

7.7 7.6 7.6 

GROUP BALANCE SHEET 
At 31 December 1977 

Capital Employed 
Share capital of the Company 
Reserves (note 2) 

Loan capital 
Minority Interests 
Deferred taxation . 
Balance of investment and development grants 

Use of Capita! 
Stock 
Debtors and advance payments 
Short-term loans receivable 
Balance at bankers and cash 

7-94p 
8.59p 

8.34p 
9.45p 

5.12p 

1977 1976 
Re-stated* 

£ million £ million 

95.0 94.9 
164.1 148.7 
259.1 243.6 
99.3 86.3 
27.9 26.2 

4.1 3.3 
3.0 3.7 

393.4 363.1 

196.8 170.4 
129.7 127.7 

18.1 10.7 
13.4 7.7 

358.0 316.5 

32.0 392 
126.6 105.9 
14.3 15.9 
4.2 4.6 

11.2 100 

188.3 175.6 
169:7 140.9 

2124 209.0 
4.8 5.8 
6.5 7.4 

223.7 

393.4 363.1 

99.8 107.1 

1977 
£ million 

9.1 

(3-7) 
5.4 
8.5 

13.9 

5.8 
(3.4) 
0-1) 

15.2 

1976 
£ million 

5.8 
(0.6) 
(3-D 
2.1 

_9-5 
11.6 

Provision is made for deforced taxation to the extent that tax arising is 
likely to become payable within the foreseeable future. This approach 
represents a change in policy from that adopted in previous years, when full 
provision for deferred taxation was made, without regard to the possibility 
that the liability could be perpetually postponed. 

*TI»e figures for 1976 have been re-stated to reflect the revised policy. 

9k Sales at £883.6 m. were 12% up on 1976. 

^ International marketing investment Increased by 
over £10 m. during 1977. 

^ - Profit before tax rose from £46.4 m. to £48.2 m. 

Th& Board is recommending a final dividend of 
: 2.09143p per unit which, together with the Interim, 

makes the maximum permitted for the year* 

48% of Group trading profitcame from overseas. 

3j£ Further improvement in control of working 

capital resulted in reduced year-end borrowings. 

The U.K. Confectionery Division made a 

significant contribution to the results. 
. r 

^ Our two main objectives are to build the business 

In North America and to improve the return on 

assets in the U.K. 

Short-term borrowings 
Creditors 
Current tax 
Corporation tax 
Dividends 

Net Currant Assets 

Land, buildings, plant and equipment 
Associated companies 
Other long-term investments and loans 

Assets Employed 

Borrowings net of cash 

2 Reserves of the Group are as follows: 

At beginning of year as previously published 
Prior year adjustment relating to deforced taxation 

Profit retained fbryear 
Net profit Goss) on restatement 
of currency assets and liabilities 
Surplus on revaluation of properties ... 
Nigerian issue to minorities 
Other 

3. On 31 March 1978 the Company raised a syndicated Bank loan of US 
$90 million. The proceeds will be applied as follows: (a) US$58.6 million for 
the proposed acquisition of Peter Paul Inc., (b) US$22.5 million for the repay¬ 
ment of a medium term currency borrowing and (c) the balance to provide 
working capital for the Group's United States operations. 

Cadbury Schweppes has offered US$58.6m. for 
the U.S. confectionery company Peter Paul, Inc. 

^ We are budgeting for an increase In profits: the 
results for 1978 should be assisted by a rise in 
consumers' expenditure in the U.K. and by more 

stable raw material prices. 

1977 1976 
£ million £ million 

113.6 106.7 
35.1 233 

148.7 130.0 
17.4 17.1 

(25) 28 
0.9 — 

— (12) 
0.6 

164.1 148.7 

Arinas < 
6 April 1978 

Chairman 

Subject to approval by the Stockholders at the Annual General Meeting the 
final dividend will be paid on 1 July 1578 to holders of Ordinary Stock 
registered at the dose of business tm 22 May 1578. 

The Annual Report and Accounts, containing the Chairman's Statement and 
a detailed analysis of the year's trading, will be posted to Stockholders on 
25 April1978, 

Cadbury Schweppes Limited, 1/10 Connaught Place, London W2 2EX 

Cadbury : Fry ; Pascal!Murray : Schweppss : Rose's : Kia-Ora Typhoo : Olivers. : Hartley 

- ~ Kenca : Kardomah : Andre Simon : Jeyes : Babysoft : Parozone * Bloo 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

News International tops £18m 
despite newspaper disruption 

Taylor’s growth rate Hoover chief is stiff counting on 
C! 1 ■rkX£TC' IA llflllfll* 7 T4A ’ ^ n7/k nrl’* b tl d-i ivMfl%wAXTAim "- 

After a year in which pre¬ 
tax profits went up from £15.6ns 
to £13.lm. Mr Rupert Murdoch, 
chairman of News International 
says: The 1977 results can r>e 
considered satisfactory, but the 
comparative figures reflect the 
artificially low profit of last 
year thanks ro rhe^ restrictions 
of the Price Commission. “ Our 
rational newspapers in Greet 
Britain are trading ’.veil despite 
jnany disruptions to our pro¬ 
duction and distribution."' In 
most other sectors o: too 
British operation l rad in 3 rc- 
suits are ahead of 1977. 

The publications in Australia 
ere trading “ reasonably well ** 
in most areas but profits b-p 
effected by the Government's 
tight anti-in flat ionary policies. 

In rhe United States an im- 
jr-nved economic climate is slow 
in materializing and in the 
short-term, there is much to 
be done in effecting economies, 
particularly in the newspaper 
field if we are rn hove a solid 
t"C on which to build. 

Fboenix Mining & Fin 
makes slower start 

Present indications arc that 
tbc rer-ults for the year ai The 
Phoenix Mining and Finance 
will be similar to tile £SO,Opf) 
achieved last_ year, says Mr 
B. 5- Cleminson, chairman. 
Included in figures for 1977 are 
si-r months operating rc-suits 
for the 'Worldwide Group. 
While the results to date are 
slightly lower than expected at 
the time of the controversial 
takeover of the Worid-.vide 
Grnun it is currently maintain- 
ire a useful contribution to 
group profits. 

Boraf raises stake 
in Gypsum concern 

Esral. the Australian quarry¬ 
ing end concrete group, has 
increased its stake in Austra¬ 
lian Gypsum Industries, from 

61 per cent' to 37.3 per cent 
this week. 

BoraL which made a pre-tax 
profit of AS25?m in the year to 
tire end of lost June, has told 
tire Sydney Stock Exchange that 
:• intends to buy furtber Gyp- 
sum shares but has not yet 
decided Its further intentions. 
Gypsum had a pre-tax profit of 
ASSm is the year to the end of 
iast June. 

New agency move at 
Lloyd's syndicate 

Management of rhe Lloycfs 
underwriting syndicate headed 
by Mr Frederick Sasse is to 
pass to Mcrrett Dixey Syndi¬ 
cates, one of the largest agents 
:n rhe market. 

The Sasse syndicate, number 
762. i» involved in a legal 
battle involving E7m worthy of 
fire claims with the Brazilian 
reinsurance group, Institute 
Rt*seguros do Brasil. The 
syndicate has been suspended 
from writing further business 
by the Committee of Lloyd's 
since the Brazilian reinsurance 
problems emerged last 
December. 

Proteus buys Carlton 
Tower head lease 

Proteus, the mystery bidder 
for Lex Service Group's occu- 
pany lease on the Carlton Totvcr 
for*£l4m last July, has stepped 
on the hotel and the adjoining 
in to acquire the head lea.-*. 
In vestments. The consideration 
residential property from Ed get 
and the real identity of the 
buyer were not disclosed. 

The property was charged as 
r-peril ic security for the hol¬ 
ders of the Edger 6 per cent 
first mortgage debenture stock 
i993-9S whose trustee, AUiance 
Assurance, has agreed to the 
transanion. Subist to comple¬ 
tion, Edger intends to invite 
debenture holder to accept re¬ 
demption of rhe stock at par. 

Berwick Timpo plans . 
to do better 

Now that toy group Berwick 
Timpo has finished reorganiz¬ 
ing its acquisitions the board 
looks forward to an improve* 
raent this year. The group’s 
1977 results were much in line 
with market expectations. They 
showed a dip in preox profits 
from £995,000 to £880,000. and 
a rise in turnover from £10.9m 
to £123m. The figures included 
an extraordinary debit of 
£123,000 against £84,000 which 
related to the closure of cer¬ 
tain factories and subsidiaries 
lust year and the Harbutt write¬ 
off in 1976. 

Ames forging ahead 
on every front 

Amex Bank, the London- 
based merchant banking sub¬ 
sidiary of American Express, 
has announced a 54 per cent in¬ 
crease in pre-tax profit to 
E5.75m for 1977. United States 
banks in London are trying to 
get their international mer¬ 
chant banking operations off 
the ground after the setbacks 
of four years ago. and Amex 
says that it is continuing to 
develop satisfactorily on all 
fronts. These are corporate 
finance, project finance. Euro¬ 
bond activity, syndicated loans 
and money market business. 

EISM BRAZILIAN 
Morgan Grenfell has signed 

-13m ECGD-backed loan to Aco 
IDrias Gerais of Brazil. The loan I 
will provide finance for contracts 
awarded to Davy International for 
an Iron and steel complex In 
Brazil and supplement the £150m 
loan arranged last year. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 1NT 
Subscription agreement for the 

issue of J40m guaranteed floating 
rate notes 1982, guaranteed by 
American Express International 
Banking Corporation, has been 
signed. Issue managed by a group 
nf major European banks. 

A record 6 months from 

MAYNARDS™™, 
the Confectioners 

Group Interim Results for the six months to Dec. 77 
(unaudited) 

SALES (excluding Inter-Group 
sales & VAT) 

€ months to 6 months to 12 months to 
Dec. 77 Dec. 76 June 77 

£000 £000 £000 

18,598 15,488 28,687 

1,184 999 1,625 
89 24 (74) 

1,273 1,023 1,551 
65b 555 792 

623 468 759 
— — - (50) 

623 468 709 

Trading Profit & oLher revenue 
Exceptional items 

Estimated U.K. Taxation 

Extraordinary item 

Profit after Taxation 

Sales up 20 % ; Profits up 1S.5??. 

Manufacturing: Factories produced record tonnages—11% increase. 
Profits significantly above 1976. 

Confectionery Retailing: Healthy increase in overall sales resulting in a 
satisfactory higher level of profits. 

Toy Retailing: Sales at Christmas showed some recovery after having 
been depressed during 1977. 

With confidence in the long-term future of the Group, we are continuing 
our expansion programme for all operations. 

Dividend again increased by maximum permissible. 

HEAD OFFICE : VALE ROAD, LONDON N4 1PH 

Croda 
1977 results 

.Summarisedgroup results 
(unaudited} foog qjqO 

External sales_226,572 181,717 

Trading profit_14,832 18,162 

■ Profit before tax_ 13,037 15,142 

Earnings for ordinary shareholder 8,760 *9,470 

Earnings perlOp share 

Sasic 
Fully diluted 

Total dividends per share 2.174587 

•Restated for change of policy relating to deferred taxation 

Chairman Sir Frederick Wood comments - 
After satisfactory trading in the first six months of 1977, wo experienced 
slack demand coupled with severe competition In chemicals and glue 
operations, which Jed to poor results in the third and fourth quarters. ■ 
Depressed trading conditions in most areas have continued into 1978 and 
the chemical industry in particular appears to be passing through a phase 
of reduced activity. 

In the long term however our prosperity is depgTdectoaniCT&pCTrBnem 
factors which include the wide spread of our markets and product range 
and the proven strength of the group in humane physical and financial 
resources. 

Organic chemicals: hydrocarbon Croda cvteamaimr 
products. Gelatin; acidufemts; food BWWV accounts tNcSBbfo on of 
ingredients. Edible and processed HI fl afar t7May 1978. 
vegetable ofc; honey. Graphic supplies; Cro&httaawtionailvf, 
industrial & marine paints; printing inks; I I ■■ CmmkNaB, Snakb, 
adhesives prtatelabdsoop3. Goc^ North Humbetsde. 

United Kingdom. America. Austria. AustmSo. BrariZ Canada. France. 
Germany. HoSand. India, intend, ttalf. Japan. MeaSeo, 

NeuiZe&tend. SfortfrAftfea Sarin. 

^roaa 

By Victor Fdstead 
Taylor Woodrow, the inter- 

national engineering, construo- 
tion and ctevelopmem group, 
managed to raise profits for the 
seventeenth year running in 
1977, .but die shares fell by 9p 
to 373p yesterday. 

Pre-tax profits were only £7 
per cent up at a record £2Z.42m 
compared with some ' market 
estimates of about £24.5m. Turn- 

j over was actually 5 per cent 
I lower at £392xn. About £lOro; 
I of the £21m fall was accounted 

for by exchange rate, differ¬ 
ences. 

Trading and investment in¬ 
come, in fact, was almost a fifth 
greater at £27.64m. But this 
year's depreciation charge takes' 
just over 26 per cent, against 
19 per cent. On top of this, 
associates’ Sell from £237m to 
£2.09m. Hence the small rise 
ax the pre-tax level. 

Moreover, rite company ex¬ 
plained that if it had not" been 

for exchange rate j Depression is the keynote of 
1977?®OTfrtaxfiBorowouldhave i Hoover’s start W this year, bqt 
bora about -*™ . ■ I ^ board remains confident. 

The tnewl gross dividend goes i ZT *7*™ , r, - - 
up from 1034p to llSlp Imd * 15 on "the understanding- 
tile board says rh5*! if ffw im*"- ! the group is given the 
rate of kicoine tax is cue in srimtdns it badly needs.in the. 
next week’s Budget; the board | United Kingdom ■ and better 
will adjust the net rate. : conditions overseas. If so. Mr 

Eamm» per share, before ‘ p c chairman, told 

mx? i 
2139m, edged forward from ; ***** «i»nld be * worthwhile 
4L5p to 42p. '.imporvements’ in Hoover’s 

The 3*637*5 retained. profit ‘ trading. As known, Hoover’s 
went down- from £10.4aj to * profits fell from. 
£6.48hl Tax went op slightly r £I&97nt.to £lZ24m in 1977, on 
an/? minorities feZL Bn-tiie real I sa^es >9 from £ 180.04m .to ■ 
problem was extraordinary { -190.99m. 
items of H.47m to be deducted,, the: lirecwrs hope 
against 1976’s credits of £2.84m. : “at 1978 wxj see the start; of 

Th^ npifnly resulted, from ex- • upturn in many countries, 
change differences to be deduc- Ho?*er recently larinched a 
ted on subsidiaries’ retained j **j**°f, new range of models. In 
profts of £2.12m, compared with ! “» awjrmn'sjnew tbss re the 

on March 23 50,000 shares, and 
on Man* 3^.10^000 shares.: Iotai 
hdbttng now 2.52m shares.. . 

' WHnSRBAD -: ■ • ■ ', !' V./ ~^ 
Subscription Agreement tor £15aa 

10} per cent Sterling foreign. 
Cantaof. Bonds . 1999 has been 
signed. Issue to be at 40ft pwiaat, 
and the.coupon is 10} pec cent.... 

EURO-LOAN FOB £3W . ! 
European Javestment-Bank has 

granted;two: lo&S- tonBLlng 
towards fiuanokig vmec.smph and 
sewerage schemer fa‘tire North of 
EaeSaod... With these fands tfK 
bank has now loot more than 
1220m for ' . rdnftiring . .and 
moderniiliig water supply and 

CB08BT SPRING- ^ ; _v_ .. 
Kopbaed’scrip .tesue.of doe new 

£1 preference share fer every 20 
oranagy shares. • 

a £2-26m credit. The market was 
disappointed at the lock of com¬ 
ment with yesterday's results. 

Ofrex up 57 pc to £3.4m 
and new peak likely 

Reporting a record. 3977 pre- The chairman explains j exrgn:*tvc . mecitamaa pro¬ 
tax profit of £3.42m—57 per the buoyant trading of the first ; 8rannne- 
cent up on the year before— half of last year continued f BERGER, 2ENS0N 
Ofrex Group chairman, Mr throughout the second. The * Beam immM 
George Dreader, looks forward mamxfacrurixig units also did j four puttfcjyheW 
to another peak year. Sales better. So second-half sales and \ Berger itself and the publicly held 
were 28.6 per cent higher at ~ profits matched the first’s j stock ot its wholly owned sub- 
£32.02m. Moreover, these fig- record figures. ! sidiary, Jenson and Nicholson 
trees do not include a contribu- Sales and profits for die first » GrtmP- 
tion from die Howard Wall quarter of 1978 are up on last | PHILIPPINE CENT RANK 
Group, bought last November, year, but the chairman warns { Company is arranging a 10-year 
which made pre-tax profits of shareholders that, with so many j Exreokan of over 9fOQm which will 
£507,000 on sales of £3-4m. uncertainties, particularly in j “**7 a 1 per cent faaerest margin 

The total gross payment rises exports, it would be irrespoas- : OT*‘ L“arfon J«*arf»ak' offered 
from 4-86p to a maximum 5.52p. _ ible to nmls* a definite forecast ■ ratcs- . 
Earnings per share are np from for the full year. However, tire l sr HRAN-jgQNK 
8.67p to 12-Slp on the capital board is confident that 1977’s j St Piran on Fdtt 2Zbouaht avooo 
increased by roe takeover. • progress w32 continue. i shares, on March 22 2s!o&i sW^ 

“best and most comprehen¬ 
sive” range Hoover has ever 
launched. He points out that 
the group's investment pro¬ 
pamine across the world over 
the next two to three years is 
the largest ever.-.- - 

In addition to the expansion 
of the Merthyr ^ Tydfil factory 
and the production facilities in 
Anstralia, the monp. .has an 
extensive, mechanism . pro¬ 
gramme. 

Briefly 

Business appointments 

Two executives for Wilkinson Match 
Air H. J. Buckley, chairman and 

chief executive of Allegheny 
Ludium Industries, and Mr F. 
Waller, chairman and managxng 
director of Adwest Group,. UK, 
have gone on to the bond of 
Wilkinson Match. 

Mr David Cunhffe has joined 
the board of Carrington YiyeUa. 

Mr D. S. Greensmfth, a director 
of Sears Holdings and group 
managing director of the Lewis’s/ 
Selfridges group of department 
stores, has become a non-execu¬ 
tive director and chairman-desig¬ 
nate of William Pickles. 

Mr Johan Platt, managing 
director of Oyer Publishing, has 
joined the board of The Solicitor's 
Law Stationery Society. 

Mr Leslie Thomas, temporary 
director of provisioning at the 
Post Office, takes up the post of 
director of supply and Mr Howard 
CadwaHader, controller of con¬ 

tracts, becomes director of pur- 
■ chasing. 

Mr R. B. Williamson and Mr 
R. J. EBtington have been mart* 
directors of Gerrard and National 
Discount. 

Mr P. J. R. Webb has become 
a director of The Grange Trust. 

Mr Stanley Handing has Joined 
the board of James Nefil Holdings. 

Mr G. K. Ramsden has been 
made finance director of Bairn* 
wear. 

Mr Quinton Hazell has been 
elected a director of The Winter- 
bottom Trust. 

Mr K. A. Crowley becomes a 
director of Britannia Trust Man¬ 
agement. 

Mr J. B. Mays has gone on to 
the board of GhnrvOle Enthoven 
(Marine). 

Mr F. Gaudaid joins the board 
of Zenith Carburetter. 

Mr J. B. Alston is now on the 
board of A. Goldberg and Sons. 

Mr H. Kaiser becomes a direc¬ 
tor of Wfahun Jocks. 

Mr B. C. Patient and Mr B. V. 
Tyler are to be taken into the 

Smitt, Mr C. EL Dreyfus and Mr 
M. J. Monk are to retire. 

Mr James Dickson, managing 
director of JBE . Offahore, has. 
been made grOOP •maTmfartwrhig 
dlrector of John Brown Engineer¬ 
ing (Clydebank). 

Mr Angus Shearer has become 
managing director of Handy Asso¬ 
ciates luteuafloasfl. 

Mr Raymond Miles, develop¬ 
ment director with Ocean- liners, 
has been made executive - vice- 
president of Bather Bine Sea. Mr. 
Peter Cd&ins wHl also be joining 
Barber Blue Sea as vice-president 
logistics. • 

ZETLAND FAWX ' 
-Board .has now derided to write 

off the remaining balance at good¬ 
will of --£577,000; ^Afterreview, 
of operations in East Africa it-has 
been, .decided'.to write down iiftds- 
imstnMot. Outlook is good. - 

ABERTHAW AND BRISTOL ! 
Group profits in 1978 are expec- 

ted to be below 4977 because a 
very large increase in gas prices 
has been .incurred. -Company is 
negotiating a cbDvert'to coal-- 
firing . which is now more eco¬ 
nomic than gas, but conversion 
cannot be completed until at least 
mid-1979. 

MW!» RIBBONS , . . 
Board says Haasaijv has con¬ 

tinued to experience difficult 
trading conditions- All UK sub¬ 
sidiaries have traded well and 
continue co do 50. 

THURGAR BARDEK 
Chairman says current jadica- 

tions are that residts.iu. the first. 

Solicitors’ Law 
sees more growth 

The board of Solicitor’s Law' 
and Stationery Soriety expects 
the^ current year to bring a con¬ 
tinuance of the Improving ternd 
in the United Kingdom market, 
says Mr Richard. Hodges, chair¬ 
man in his annual statement. 

This,', coupled' with the 
group’s-, development _of_ .its 
Belgian and French book pub-, 
lishmg operations, should-bring 
an overall steady growth in 
profits. 

last year saw the marginal 
return to an upward- trend in 
profits emanating.' from:. a 
limited, expansion in our tradi¬ 
tional markets and the intro¬ 
duction of new products and 
services. Regrettably, - he adds,' 
al developments do not show- 
short-term gains.and the group 
still needs to reverse the trend 
in two areas of its operation^ ' 

-haK wifl-riww an hnpnjv 
■'■sad . he J*: axSBdeas. that 
-trend- wal- continae bur 
-second' htif year.; ^ . - --- 

TEOmsCDDEN VdtMA 
• ^Cooipwy - proposes- 
-JESm - GnaranteeA . Brads 

which wlQ be unconditional 
feTeTOcaWy . guaranteed V 
Bepabbc -ol Finland. 'Find 
expected, m Ire fixed on Ap' 

AUSTIN REED 
• S^es for: year Janus 
G3.D6m.[E31J8m)-. Pre-fax 
£2^Sm <£l.B2m). Total grts 

4-33P C3-93p); ma 
aBowed. - 

CLDFF;Mr. - •—:r 
. Cluft has -joined a con - 
of tatanational ofl : era 
■uiddr; has .'filed'. ajmlfcatw 

■ toe concessions offfaore. 
Ir has also Joined a cote 
with three major natidod a 

.pazdes to bid for two - 
concessions in Goatemak 

RENTOKXL 
A. further agnificant 

. profits Is seen in group > 
1978. . ? 

' BIFURCATED ENGCMEE1 
- Capital., expenditure pr 
of LLm is planned, Ws 
pects of .an improve 

■world-trade looking Wea 
aims to maintain earning 
level. 

MANCHESTER GARAGE 
Chairman hopes to 

another record result 
However industrial at 
manufacturers . and- di 
delivery make forecasti 
cult. 

TALBEX. GROUP 
Board is negotiating 

£lm purchase of a grout 
engineering companies. ' 
tore of Ttilbex are curr 
viewing, the affairs of th 
At March 31, prelimlnar 
of the group showed net 
assets' of about £tih au 
before tax were oreriit 

FENNER—J. DAWSON 
J. H. Fenner (Holdhi 

far James Dawson rad 
become wholly unco 

■ Acceptances- resdlved : 
cent. 

TAVENER RUTLEDGE 
Chairman told annual 

meeting that trading for 
three periods 4)t- tins year 
and. profits-for -the first 
also likely to be “ vrtH 
an the same period of IS 
pony is “ foridamentally s 
that die problems of sa 
gins and profits are tear 

GEORGE SPENCER 
Forward orders, reaso 

all areas other thairtnc.< 
ladies’ knitwear where ; 
fashions hare created-ovex1 
and the future is “logt 

INC KENNETH KAJANC 
In a letter - giving-di 

proposed transfer of tesk 
Malaysia board state that* 
been a “ disappoints^ ye 
the estimates both for m 
palm oil have sot been ; 

GLOBE & PHOENIX 
Discussions still co nth 

connexion ' with an oi 
Phoenix Prince. Gold Mir 

Public & Educational 

UNIVERSITY OF PETROLEUM AND MINERALS 

DHAHRAN, SAUDI ARABIA 

MATHEMATICIANS AND 

PHYSICISTS 
The Dapamrtont of Mathematical Sciences and Physics lavs 

vacancies tar Faculty of M.Sc. or Pb.D. standng in tbe respective 
disciplines primarily tar lecturing duties giving courses loading to 
B.Sc. degrees. The Mathematical Sciences Department also offers 
postgraduate courses leading to a Masters degree. Soma experience 
In lecturing in EngBeh to students tar whom Eng Ran Is a second 
Iwiguege would be advantageous. 

Minimum regular contract for two yew, renewable. Competitive 
salaries end allowances. Afr-candittoned and famished homing, 
provided. Free air transportation to and from Dhshran each two-year - 
tour. Attractive educational assistance grants tar ecbooV-ag* 
dependent children. Local transportation allowance In cash each 
month. Afl earned Income without Saudi taxes. Ten-month duty each 
year wWi two-month vacation paid and possibility of participation In 
University-a ongoing summer programmes wfth adequate additional 
compensation. 

It is hoped to fill the vacancies prior to the conwwucenwnt of 
the next academic year m September 1B78 WwWewa "rin be 
held In London In June-Jujy. Applications giving full Walls of SHI cations, areas of speciality and publications, eapwreoce. martial 

« ami number of children should be sent at the sarUast 
opportunity to: 

Miss E. Whltechwch, 
GabbBas-Tfalng Sewfoes Ltd, 

Broughton House, 
6, 7 & 8 SackvUte Street, 

Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR 

Rotbamsted Experimeotal 

Staticm 

HARPENZtEtS. BERTS 
AL5 2JQ 

ASSISTANT 
STATISTICIAN 

to aatfrse and Intovrat data 
insa caUie expertmenu carried 
oat by. thr Anri cultural Dn- 
wbpDMBt and Advisory Standee 
of the Ministry .of Agrtcnlture. 
Fisheries and flood;" Honours 
deprcv- or atndvalam quailhca- 
Uon tn DtaihBnuUcs or stalls- 
Ocs. Some Kabwtodue of amt- . 
enttnre or bdology an athamtaoe- 
Appdtausmni tn prade of Scten- 

- tine osnew i£z^9S to CA.052 
Indndtng correct pay suppler 
meins). Non - contrlbuiory 
saperemnOon, 

Apply. In writing, to the 
Secretary.- olvinfl names - and 
addresses of two referees and 
quoting Hal. 534 by USOt April. 
1978. further - details on 
request. . 

University of Edinburgh 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
- - ASSISTANT 

University of Lancs 

DEPARTMENT 

BEHAVKJCltT. 

■W’ ORGANEATJON1 

LECTURESHIP 

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC 
SCHOOL. OF LAW 

Candidate* are Invited to apply 
for an smpotatnwm as 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
LECTURER ■ 1 

in the SdMMrt of Law. 
Salary awe C3.TA0-C6.909 

to incHde '76 and ‘77 supple¬ 
ments. London allowance £297. 

Further details and appli¬ 
cation Rums (tn be returned by 
Sid April) fiom Academic 
Rcplatry Dept fAO). Ktnsstsn 
PotyPtfaak. I»eai1uni Road. 
Klnuatnn upon Thames XTI 
3EE, 01-948 1566. 

University of Edinburgh 

information 
ASSISTANT 

Allocations are tavlted jtar.the 

i M V>‘ 
1 BE 

, ACCOUNTANCY 
TUTORS XTD 

Invite appUaittoas from; quali¬ 
fied accountants mid barristers, 
to wist fuQi'paR .tone, as lec¬ 
turers during ono full day atid 
evsninu. taienatvei rtovtskmiuy. 
oral .nation clem* beta in 
preparation tor* fhe PEI and 
PEJl ttxamlnaztona of the ICA- 
HtaheBt remmuantton oBtoed to 
■ottabie applicants. Please write 
stvtaii fun details to ..the 
Principal. R. M- totd. BCom, 
FCA. at Conway Hall. SS Red 
Uoo Square, Holbcm. London. 
WC1R 4RL. 

• CHEADLE HULME . 
•’ SCHOOL 

INDEPENDENT DIRECT 
GRANT H44.C. 

CD-EDI) CATION AL SIXTH 
FORM aso. -. . 

Required SeotctnOer 187a. orad 
nate lo teach EagUsb tbraugh- 
our the School tn large depart¬ 
ment, Applications tram those 

niifiliri'til 

TEACHERS FOR IRAN 

mint international Schools 
have vacancies tor tucpertBBosd. 
and quaiuud Nursery and 
Prlmixy tnodwH to ‘cbbuwpct 
In SeptwnlMr. .1978. For fnr- 
titor detana ^flean contact by 
ttlffDftau as soon os possum* 

Tho.KtaaA RtoTMtunn - 
TMeptumr Oxford. 59955 

Merchant Taylors1 Schools, 
Crosby 

. n» cawwas invite apeBoax 
«*m* tor On post of 

BURSAR AND CLERK 
TO' THE GOVERNOR 

as the peewit Burear Is das 
to rears In Octotisr, 1978, 
B is tnpsl toot hla aaoueaaui" 
«sx bo able to oomnsmee w* 
m September. 
the Governors Imre in mtad - 
e. conBuodng 3BO»y In the 
region.Of JET.500. . 
AppCeaHons sboaM be made 
before -aoa» Ajtil 1978. U» 

-too (Sack to toe Own»ra 
•dsRhans- •Tartos1 ■ School. 
-droBftqr. mirpoo*. las OOP* 

* from whom as partScxdna tf 
-. toe iiiwewiMta may be 

'M&m 

" TJuiyersity bf Edinfa 

'.. LECTURESHTPCS), 
MATHEMATICS 

Atmhcwtlons are W1W 
to# post of Locturer * 
Department ' of MalMm 

. There Is atSD- toc posstNl 
a" tarthw-temporary , j* 
adiip. Fur al least one of 
poets, preference win ho 

. to an applicant. wiih r* 
interests in Analyst*- 

Salary scale C3.333-E 
ver annum funder ret 

- with ’ BUpOTantcmon, 

AppUcatlotB,, by Ictter 
- copy). tuBetoer wlih a cn 

inm vttM anil the nameo 
. least two- refcretas. abnO 
sent . »■ the Secretary * 
University. Old CoOege. 
Bridge. Edinburab BIS 
town- whom further perti' 
may .be obtained. Tfw e 
data ftufr awaicatlons ■ » 
Arm. iistm. - Fftws» -= 

nefui nmne.lOBfa.- ... 

111; *!; 11 {t r dsoonpogesVfflid 1 
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)ign 
hcinge 

market 

■ - * ' '<-tfcnw tu noun j patois . a moderate s 

. fc.it M.S740 COBnnti with i bills »ad Jo 
yfi ft uvemigm. The trade ! directly from 

'■z iraiex, lifter ciiLnis tu I fog -to rbe 
c v inlcHlatiuTDr. cI«hI \ &'h(rh 

•■PS,- 

Credit, proved to be. .short of 
rctjuinsnenrs _y*sxerd*y nd the 

. . i Bank of Ek&aiMi eventually 
o ms waded Quietly througb-1 assisted tbe market by -purchasing 

I ■ ^ferday W ftntsh ■» pano • a moderate amount of Treasury 
* local autfxerity - bflUi 

she booses. Accord- 
r -. i— ■ *— aaderislne factors. 

earlier calculations, closed : which were all pretty small, the 
- -.d at 6i3. . • help ms overdone, leaving banks 

aid there was-Utile w • v.fiji . above-target balances to 
tgruond news to Influence * carry forward to today. 

‘.1: yyket so activity was con- j It was- Thought some money bad 
V moderate, commercial , become lodged in tbe system 
%.'•'l*.!., somewhere. producing a bis&er- 

■ 1 al«* bad a subdued j tiran-acpectetf shortace. Rates. 
< sentiment upser by {tBouuU. had been tuftbe low side 

'<■. verse comment about the ; ibrongbout ia tbe secured market, 
: u. jQtes trade deficit. There ,• They started at about 51-5 per 
• ■? light decline against .most i.eeat, bat-money did come on otter. 

::iuTC«£tes, -DeutaJimarks j and after a rather patchy mid- 
Dk.at 2.0145 (aiKfcuiKedi; ( session, . closing balances were 

• [foam at 1.8660 fl-SGib). ; found anywhere between 2 and 31 
aiders 2.1510 (2.15751 and i per cent. 

1.-francs 4.5525'■ (4.5630). j• There 'was a small excess of 
: ■gained S1.25 to close in \ Government disbursements over 

at $150,125. 
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:: nanlM SV-SV 
r:ra n.nriiiaie Hwin'Un fur^i 

3 manihi TV t nMMln P% ■ 

Pinar.T* HnuK Saw hiir7r. 

Commodities 

esrts. ss. &sssisit&’T5ss; 
«uru Ihrcn manUit. £7lo.r«.Tlu.oo. 
auw, 5.HOO ion*. Cadi tjUkhIm. cwrtj- 
b'd: lhna nuuha. £7U0.5O-70<i.txj. 
NiUn-^i.re/a una. 

£7U3M13.( 
. .. lcrnUiB—CaaH wira 
:.Ui; Uniti moaitui. C717< 

Wl. XMnW: -1W. J«n57: 
illkm m.inet .V-T-'h- WH'WI Mbv. S3B-43: July. 

oJEaug uftAteJaL*-. 
aiWrtiu 2fl*».43o 

tlLVI* WW UHrtily.—Hlil 
inatne SbO( 284 
ntuum lIMed Sttlfla 
aii.ni: n>rM ib.. 

six Simula. 2r<r,.7n iDtiitT: 
«• ,7Mr„»».Bp t3T6.,fcj. tension 
Mp*Sl __ Exchaiw.—ATirmoon_C-nh 
2HU.4-BQ.hw. ihna numths 2B2.rn 
iw.fap. SUc*. 71 fata W to. w I ray 
nuners rach. ManUna.—Cash. 28i.'l- 
«-Tp: . Month*, agfl.n-84.0p. 
SrtUnMM. 284.1a. Solo*. 7d lois, 
X?” wm nrmw.—Anenjoan.-^Jiaiiilard 
cash. KS.7&3-75 jl metric mn; ihm 
monihi. C5.B05-1Q. Rain. «30 ion*. 
I hall nrarti;. ca*h. CA.7li5-7i. Uirra 
maaiha, ££,8Q&-ib. salts, nil tons- 
Mamini,—Kiimjand uuh. £s,7l34Ui 
rntrenanBu. £5.83Oc^o. settlement. 
IS.780. SjUM^ aao IblU. High grade, 

ci,810-20. 't^lU.m«ll.l,J.rs?785.r',Sali^ 

ftiJEf-tSEW"* ,,n M-vortw* 
fSAO.waa steady—Aliomoon.—Cash. .... 
LA1I-^12 per Metric tan: Dure months, full 
L31bJ0-517.0D0. Sale*. 1,100 tone. 
Moraina.—Cam. C5ll.50-ld.00: Uiim 

. ftSiV.50-l6.Tii SvttlcncaVi 
4»13. sain. 2.100 unis. 
*'HC .Wte Matte. Afumnon: Cash. 

* m«lrte_:on; three monlid 
■call JO-SJ2.0O, aolc*. 1.7C0 tbQlr 
Monung: Cash. C50R.^CH>6.MJ; Uu*B 
rnonm*. iaia.i4.sa*. Settiommt. 
CAOH..-VJ. Sait*. I.o00 tons. Ail 
aflarnoan prh.es me unometal. 
PLATINUM wu « CUB.aa 1S222 > a 
troyoame. 

ss^.,KT.is:,JL7;c:T.M8i-, 
Julv-Sept. ao.ioJi.-Ji; tltl-Ooc, 

WU.Ki Jan-Marc*). 02.4uJi2.46: 
.. as.us-.vt.oo: Jniy-Sew, 

oci-D«. S6.Ha-07.un: 
J.ia. March 58.2Q-rj8.4U. Sain, 183 
IMS at lb iobbci. 
RUBBCR PHVIIICALS wen qipnr, 
Snot. 46.2A-4T.aa. Clfa. May. 4V- 
4'. QO: June, Ju.2a.4M,7S. 
COFFH: Rabustoa mrg 
arable a* were iiutul. 

-0.: England aBd Walag: Catlln 

I,n"‘h*r». “B p-j *«■ ml. iwrranD [trier U bb <-O.S». Seutasd: 

ssae’ssBS^rX r_g.4sr a 
<xnl‘ *vcrjBr 

steady: 

HDOUtTAl (C per metric tonne): Max-, 
1.442-34; July. Sept, 1.272- 
j ■: J*iov. 1.240-1$: Jan, i.ais-sn: 
March, l.i'iu-l.uto: Wav. 1.170-1.2U0. 
Mil’s: l.6a.j lot* including 20 options. 
4JJABICAS ' S per DU kilos': April. 
202.50-04.20; Jane. 17B.7iLT4.fiO; 
Aiiy. lol-<jb: p«. 100-62: Dec. 14U- 

f,0t iiWjSO-iT.Ms April. 128.70- 
yj.Ou, pdlitv: 26 Join. 
PALM OIL was dull.—Atrrfl. £320.30 
per nnne ion: May. Juno July and 
Aug. C500-20; Sept. £2yu-310: Orl. 
C^*-31U; Nov. I2i80-30&:l)cc. £280- 
■MO 
COCOA w; 
per. metric 
Sea*. S1.W-. ._. 
March. U.77U-'ift:   .... 
Jaw ci.bKj-i.74D, sain, j.aap idu 
tncmmnfl 21 Opupns. ICCO pnens: 
July. 138.67c; ID-Ilay average, 
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lulnmaird Set- ft, tni Pt <U> 
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4IU1* *L 

tlODV 
me 

JWI-3 
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Cltar-4 
JU» 
OS 

1JB-J 
lirnr price In Itrrhibriet- ’ La tfnldrnd. 

’ Issue a nr lender. : fill paid, a HO paid, b cm 
paid e 113 paid d ISO paid, e 135 paid, f Full) 
imid 11 111 paid, b tS3 pais. 1 IIS paid. 
J IDO paid. 

■lurs i .aw 

nw»rtr arottth 

fjni Si!M Iria b/UllLrC Pfc:, 
Iprf r©ini hrq.tT9U2LlB. llSfrZT 

'..turns. i:*fiVLVA iCbVUWa 
.. ,,,n>-rr-|ck‘nT. SU-S:«£2V4- 

iSr i Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

iik Base 
Rates 
auk . 
5 Bank .... 

.-•.. Bank .... 
“."iated Crdts 
" <mdon Sees 
:: Co .... 

„ Bank. 
-■—‘f Mercantile 
. 1 Bank .... 

ttmlnscer .. 
I ister Ace’s 

61?; 
65 V. 

61% 
61% 

*6\% 
6*% 
61% 
61% 
65 % 
6i% 

65 V 
61% >'S.and Glyn’s 

a* sr a 
? oV.c. . atcr 

US STKAIQHTS (SI 
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Auurdiu iws 
■\u ,{ M:nlqg '<■„ if.-M. 
Airco ■*»« 1*3 . ; 
Alien 'i*. I'ldb .. 
Bart I Jii S', I rp^j 
Oomasvr s1, i-.hjb , 

CIIKWT*^, '*l‘/,80 L I 

: 
DSM B1, 1W7 
EIB 8*j 19SH .. . 
eih jym :: : 

, Kurofinu B>q li«a 

L : IK'CO B’k 1684 . . 
INCU 9 1962 . . 
JV .ti-J—fl «V 1*187 . 

rSS’KTSa’.**1: 
Si«a« 51 

a:- 
Nat West 9 I486 . . IO) 

3?r; 
OCCldteitaJ S'a 1!W3 .. 07*. 

Bid oirer 

■«*. 
OH 
Wl » 

y 
3<n>«. 

47 
07 . 

X. 

vf . 
06»I 
96 
07U 
98>« 

ay 
lift 
•n 

IOJ. 
VI \ 
07*. 
«w**4 
08 
07*. 
.Ob'j •i7»; 
03'" 
VT*,' 
w; 
<f7>, 
w, 
•JH 
984. 

k J Kcynoia* 

f&'WISk* 
iKfflnw* 
Sindm viB7 

^KS*iasfeha.,BM!T 

iv82 

07*; 
yr»‘i 
07 V 
97*. 

'PI 

HH'm 
•»a*. 
8f" 

•ffl 
% 

«7*» 
9B1. 
99-. 

■5k 
100?. 

ITflB 7 IA Hi vm- . . 
□ICR 7". IW, . . 
U'llUam* 6 Cilya* 8 1. to 

1084 .. 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Avco a 1, IMfCJ 
OM-RT 8*. 1082 
Ford 8*. 1984 . . 
Brmnii Columbia MTA 9 

1097 . . . , 
Rank 9», 1082 
Walter Hotter 9>a 1084 

Rid 
•jo*, 

JUU 

flflor 
ICO1. 
10U'. 

U7‘. 
•Hi1. 
9fiV 
CIS*. 
•»'m 
MB 

08 

tit 
Wl‘ 
98*. 

DEUT5CH (MARKS 
CFP 6*, 1.7.EM .. ICfD*. 
ICI 6*4 1.6.87 .. .. 1CV.C 
Now eZaland U*. i.D.bj 106‘. 
Phrvxi 6*. 1.0.89 .. 102'. 
Quebec Hydro o1, 

lfa.8.87 .. .. J02". 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
Amrricaa Eumvu 4*. 

1'jBT.7 83 
Beatrice Foods J'. 2992 mu 
Baatrten roods 6‘. 1W1 IO1**. 
Rnncham fa'. 1992 .. 97*. 
(lordMl 6'. 1991 . . 104*. 
carnation J low .. 7t>*, 
Chevron S 19BH ., 124 
Eaaunao Kodak 4*, 1988 HI1. 

103'. 
luS1. 
106^ 
llil'j 

lOS'ji 

R4>. 

111 
MB*. 

104 
7R 

1B5‘ 

t-urOiVId Camera 
1'I9| . . 

TOW u 19HH 
roni (1 mur. 
General CJccUIr 4*. gllkUr 4*. 1*187 

Mid 5 1987 
Qulf A ticsim r, 
Hanerwell o l*i8b 
ICI o*, l'lBT .. 
INA 6 3IK.7 .. 
Inrhcapc 6*. 1992 
ITT 4\ 10B7 .. 

McOmtioh 4-*. 

. . 'ifi 
1987 - B3'. 

. . 78*4 

. . 109 *, 
19BH H4*. 

. . HH‘j 

:: ar- 

•*6*, 
HI 
KO 

111 
Rfa 
•iu 
MTV 
Wj*4 

111*. 
80*, 

Ray _    _ 
1987 .7 147*. 

'IIIsui Real estate 0 1993 1481., 
J. P. Mornun .1*. 1987 92 
Nabisco 198K .. 9*» 
J. C. Peimnr 4*^ 1987 77*. 
novton 4-4 1987 .. lOfi 
Reynolds Metals 5 1988 B7S 
Sperry Rand 41. 1988 . . HTi's 
Rauibb 4*. 1987 .. 78'. 
Kumhomo FtK 6 1992 146*. 
Texaco J*. 1988 .. 79 
Union Bank of Switzer¬ 

land 4*» l'lBT . . 140 
Warner Lambert 41,. 19B7 BT, 
Xerox Coro 6 1988 .. 78>u 

Source: Kidder Peabody Securities 
Limited. 

149'j 
l-W. 
"3*, 

100*4 
79 

106*4 
Hi*. 
87 
80 

J48'. 
80* j 

142 
Rr. 
80 

Wall Street 

H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
nireadneedle Slroci London ECoR BNP Tol: 01 6651 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Company 
Lui 
Price Gh'oe 

gjD.5 .... Vld 
ivip* <■* P/E 

» Airsprung Ord 48 
• Airsprung 18? % CULS 155 
* Armitage & Rhodes 35 

Bardon Hil! 152 
. Deborah Ord 113 

Deborah 17i°* CULS 225 
Frederick Parker 135 
George Blair 147 

• Jackson Group 47 
James Burrough 101 

‘ Robert Jenkins 315. 
* Twin lock Ord 17 

Twinlock 32% ULS 82 
Uniiock Holdings 75 
Walter Alexander 101 

-1 

■f 5 
+2 
-1 

-2 

+2 
-2 
+ 1 

42 
1R5 
32 

12.0 
5.1 

175 
12.4 
1S.0 
5.0 
6.0 

26.7 

12.0 
7.0 
6.4 

8.8 
11B 
9.4. 

7Jt 
4.5 

7.7 

9.1 

102 
10.6 

5.9 
8.4 

14JG 

9.3 

63 

83 

143 
103 

9.1 

53 

5.9 
53 

-9.2 

5-3 

93 
73 

(-1 

lufacturers of High Quality’ Fashionwear 

up Turnover 
up Profit 
are taxation) 
t taxation] 
art Turnover 
lings per share 

I Dividend (net) 
i Dividend (ncl) 

1977 1976 
£000 £000 
5.S42 4.678 + 24.9^0 

1.020 808 + 26.1®n 
490 381 4. 28.6°i> 

1.421 924 + 53.8 “b 
10.55 

1.56 
2.32 

*8.21 

*Wt 
32.10 

Adjusted for 1977 Scrip Issue. 

sted by currency gains (£65,000) and interest 

k! on short-term deposits (£87,000) we show 

7-profit of £1,020.000for the year ended 

, ovember1977.This represents a profitincrease 

. Vb with turnover 24.9°o higher at £5,342,000. .. 

standal profit increases were achieved by all 

^ ■is of the group. 

orts were 24-5% of turnover at £1,421,000 and 

' profitable margins; however future export. 

■ will be less profitable in view of the hastening 

Wund though we remain confident of steadily 

ling our overseas markets, 

year again demonstrated the high quality of 

rlrforce. No effort was-spared toensurethe • 

ssible sales and production performance with'" 

products and dedicated service to customers, 

garment production is fuUybookedibr the 

t spring/summer season ana whilst forecasting 

rends is unwise in these uncertain times, 

- v our future with confidence. . 

. with our policy olkeepingissued capital in 
ih the capital employed in.the business. 

‘ fetest scrip issue brings our- total issued capita* 
'he leyelTKynred.for trustee status. 

F. A. Robson 
■ ■■ '. -I' *' .' 

New Yoric, April 15.—The stock 
market rallefl on hope for relief 
from problems, of inflation and the 
declining dollar. . 

The Dow Joneff industrial 
average was ahead 7.71 points to 
763.0B. 

Volume totalled 27.26 million 
shares compared .-with 20.-13 million 
yesterday. 

Gold gains up to $1.40 
wESSpAft.% M&PVX: 
SI <9.40; June. SI BO. 40; Aug. 
S182.M): Ocl. SlHS.fiO: Dae. S187.BO; 
rob. SJ 90.40; April, $193.30: June. 
SIWS. 10: Any, ? 199.00; Oct. S2O3.0O; 
Dec. SQOa.OO; fob. SUO8.00. CHICAGO 
1MM: Juno,- SIHO.WVI7U.80:. S«i|, 
SI83.90-183.30; Dec. Si87.70-I87.4o; 
NLtrch.Siqi.JO; June. S19&.60: Sept. 
5199.80; Dae. SS04.00. 

m Katierod tra 

am doinl. firm. 
-. July. 154.60c; Snpi.iSl.JOc; 
16.80c: March. 142.00c: May. 
: July. 137.OCc. . . _ 

July. 147.DO-8.DOc: _ 
Dec. 1 til.00-2.Oc: March, 
May, ufa.oo-6.ooc; July. 
SepL lia.Q0-5.00c. . 
COTTON luiurn closed a 

Tne Wall Street and 
slock prices given In the table 
relate to Wednesday’s dose. Later 
publication is caused by tbe 
change to British Summer Time. 
This win continue until Eastern 
Daylight . Time begins in tbe 
United States. 

SILVER . futures. finished some S.UO 
cents below the highs, up os much as 
J.OO cwus. April dai.TOc: May. 
626.30c; June. DSO-dOc; July. KM.30c: 
Sent. S43.JOC: Doc. ,554.30c: Jon. 
S5B.40C: March. 666.80c: May. 
575.50c: July. 580.BOc: Snpl. 593.40c: 
Dec. 605.10c; Jon.- 609.40c. Handy A 

Hannan. 034.40c mrevtaus 516.100. 
Handy A- Harman of Canada. So.986 
15=5.8671. 
copper dosed barely steady. Anru. 
u0.40c; May. 60.**0c: June. 6l.40c; 
July. 61.90c: Sept. 62.yoc:, Dee. 
64^4Uc; Jan. 64.90c: March. uft.‘*0c; 
May. «6.*Oc: July. 67.«i0«!! Sent. 
6B.'*0c; Dm. 70.4te ; Jan. 7oTaOc?-- 

ruiares ended Ium under the 
de buy mo from 

moderate 
Floor 

market 

___ ... 70-jSSJ: 
March. v.Mc: May. 9.46-48c; July. 
9.67c; Sept. o.flO-BHc. 
cocoa ruiur - 
159.75c; 
Dec. 146 

.coffee'. Fuummi^rallMd' on local short- 
cohering towards the Closo to Unlsh 

'lls.ao-8.oac: 
lia.6O-3.50c: 

_ relatively 
auiri session mixed—0.13 ant lower 
in May but generally 0.03 to 0.10 cent 
up In the baeft months. May. 56.00c: 
July. 57.56c; Oct. 59.20c; Dec. 60.05- 
lOc: March. 6l.45-55c; Mai-. 62 00- 
15c; July. 62.50-7Rc. 
CHICAGO JOYSEIAMS: Soyabean 
futures added 11 to 3*3 cents a bushel 
at the dose, with May up most. SOYA¬ 
BEAN OIL: May. 34.85-90c: July. 
34.30-35c; Aug. 23.70-b5; Seal. 
23.SO-50c: Od. 21.BO-90C: Dec. 31.55- 
joc: Jan. 31.30c: March. 21 30c; May. 
31.35-30c. SOYABEAN MEAL: May. 
Ml 78.00-7.SO; July. $180.00-179.50: 
Aug. S100.00: Sept. 8172.50: Oct. 
Slb8.so-9.oo: Dec. 5169.00-9.60; Jan. 
S170.1AMI.50: March. 5172.50-5.00; 
May. Sl73.SO-4.SO. SOYABEANS: 
May. 6«2-83c: July. G7T-75c: Aug. 
664-65c; Sent. 635>jc: Nov. 617-17*^: 
Jan. 622c: March. .638**r: May. 633*,,. 
.CHICAQOGRAINS: Wheal fuum« 
itunnea ta new contract hlgs in early 
trading before retreating lo clone an 
a mixed note. WHEAT: May. .^31'— 
22c: July. 321-22c: Sent. 325*--25c: 
Doc. 39fiO*-30c: March. 556-36*^; 
May. 336c. MAIZE: May. 2S8*a-5‘i*;c: 
July. GSfaJf'ar;-Sent. 2fi3*<-54c: Dec. 
255V55c: Much. 363c: May. UfaT'.c. 
OATS: May; l42V»«c; July, IJBV’jC: 
Sept. 1S2*jc: Dec. 158. 
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Allied Sh«ea . 20V 
Allied Supamkt 3V 
AHUChoimert 36V 
Alcoa 40 ■ 
Amu lac 34V 
Amerada Hen 28V 
Am Airliner *V 
Am Branda 43V 
Am Broadcsat 39*, 
Am Can 3W 
Am Cyan amid 23V 
Am Elec Pw« 23V 
Am Home 28V 
Am Motors A 
Am Nat Rea . 42V 
Am Standard 37 
Am Trie pfl no a 61>, 
AMP lee IIP, 
Armen Steel ZT 
Aaarcn 1BV 
Ashland Oil TT, 
Atjmic BlcbAeld «Ge 
Avc« 22V 
Avon Products 46V 
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Bank era Tat NY 35V 
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Bank of NY Jl 
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Bare Warner 27V 
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BP 14V 
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Hunwwhs ffltt, 
Campbell Soup Jl> 
Canadian Pacific 14V 
CoirrpUlar 48 • 
Celanaae 37V 
cenrrsl Soya ' 14 
Clmrier NY 29V . 
rhaae Monfaal 28V 
Cbem Bank NY W, 
cnniHikrOhhi 30 - 
aimin' nv - 
CiUcerp 20V 
CtUei service 48V 

S: 
Cal tale 
CBS 
Columbia Cm 37V 
CuMmslIOB £B2 34*i 
Comwlth Edison 27L 
CM* Edison £3*1 
Com Foods 23V 
Cjhh Power 23V 
CtHillsrotal Grp 30V 
CmittniBl Otf SV 
Conrol Data 23V 

Si 
crane 27V 
Crocker lor. 2&v 
crown Zeller air, 
DAT! Ind " 38V 
Drrre ZflV 
Dfl Mottle 34 
□alia Air 39*r 
Defreli Edison - 15V 
Oianay 33V 
Dow Chemical 23V 
/ lad 37V 

Duka Power. 20V 
Du Ptmi . 104V 
Eastern Ah* 7V 
Eattman Kodak 4ft 
Eitec Cum 3fi 
H Paso Nit CM IP 
EqaiiaaioUf«_ nv 
ewnark ‘ 27V 
Emu P- D. 1 16V 
Exxon Carp * ov 
Pod Dept fitotWa 34V 
Flrwone • ltfj 

sm aov 

Ajr Ayr 

Pal Sal Borneo 
Fn Penn COrp 
Ford 
OAF Cor| 
Cambio 
Den 
Oen Hcctrtc 
Gen Fonda 
Den Mill* 
Gen Melon . 
uen Pub UU1 NY IW, 
Cut Tri Elec 3ft* 
Gen Tire VP* 
Ocnesco 7*1 
Georgia Padflc » 
GaUy 0)1 357 

»ch ST* 
13 on dye w 37V 
Gould Inc 
Groce 25V 
GiAUirhPirinc 
Greybeuad IP* 
Grumman Carp 16V 
Gulf OU St. 
tiulr A West 3- i 
Helm K. J. 34V 
Hercules 14. 
Honeywell 44V 
IC lnds 3P. 
Ingeraoll . 5P* 
inuna Sieel 38V 
IBM 24XV 
lnt Rirveeler J7 
INCO i«V 
lot Paper. 37 
lnt TelTcl 
Jewel Ca 1ft 
Jim Walter ■ »4 
Jnhns-ManrlHc 29V 
JehtUOfi A John OH 
Kaiser Alum in » 
Keanecoti s§h 
Kerr McGee . 49. 
Klmbertr Clark 4iV 
Krai ico Carp j4V 

-K Man. 33V 
Kruger 29V 
Lise n Group. 
ErV. Carp ,g* 
UUfiO 1JV 
Lockheed. 36V 
Lucky Bures 14 
Minuf junover 3iv 
Mapch 33V 
MaraUipn Oil 40V 
Marine Midland 15V 
Martin kUrieUB se 
McDonnell 2g>i 
Mud UP| 
Merck 4#V 
AUnneeola Mint 43V 
NdU! OU 
Motiwnn _ 47V 
Muman j. p. *3V 
Motorola 36. 
NCHCerp 44V 
NL Indnauite 16V 
Nabisco 4jV 
Sat D Mi tiers 23V 
Sat Steel 3ffV 
Norfolk West 37. 
NW Bancorp 31V 
Norton Simon 1BV 
Dcridental Pet 21 
Opleii 2?i 
Olln Corn 34 
DwetwnUnelk 50V 
Pariflc Gat Elec £4 
Pun Am _3V 
Penney J. C. 36V 
PennzolL 28% 

iSffi- a 
Pflrer ““ 

...—•• Petrol 
Polaroid 
PPG Ind. • 
Procter OsasMo 
Passer B*0m 
PUl lot IB . ' - . 
BapUT American 

67*i 

Ape 

Rutbrun 36V 
HCA Corp 25V 
Republic Steel M*i 
Reynolds Ind 57V 
Rfyaolds Melll 29V 
Rockwell lot 31V 
Rural Dutch 59V 
SaiN'ui XV 
St Recta Paper 2CV 
Kanu Fe ind 34*i 
scat id 
Schlunibweer 68*i 
Scon Paper 12V 
Seaboard Coast 2BV 
Seagram 23 
Sears Hwbuck 22*e 
Shell 011 31 
Shell Trans ** 
signal Co 32V 
singer JBV 
Sons TV 
SUiC*l Edison 2CV 
Sou thorn Pacinc 31V 
Soulbern Rly 454 
Sport Rand 34V 
Sid Brando 33V 
std Oil Coltfnla 36V 
Sid OU Indiana 4CV 
std ou Ohio 60V 
Sterling Urug it 
storenaj. P. 15V 
Stnde Worth 48V 
Sunbeam Cent 19V 
Sun Comp 39V 
Tel route 75V 
Tennaco 30V 
Tenco 25V 
Texas Sait Trans 39V 
Team Inst . 84% 
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Step ping Stones—] NTon-Secretaria [—Secretarial—! temporary & ] Par tT imeVacancie^ 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

THE HAGUE 
A large oil company giving support fad lines to their 
operations in Saudi Arabia requires 2n Administrative 
Assistanr/Secrctary to liaise with UK agents^ and 
process recruitment information Between the UK and 
Saudi Arabia using a data base system. 

You should be intelligent, wirfc 2 logical mind, pre¬ 
ferably 25-^. with good shorthand and typing speeds. 
Experience with computers desirable but not essentUL 

Goad salary, bonus and relocation allowances. To find 
mit more about this unusual aouointment. please 
telephone Angela Ludlow on 01-937 65S6. 

Webb Whitley Associates Ltd-, 

International Recruitment Consultants 

45 Kensington High St., 

London, W.8. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

CAN YOU HANDLE 

A PARTNER 
ancl assist in ttfe general running of 
the office? Small friendly firm of 
Holborn Solicitors require experi¬ 
enced Audio Secretary. Legal experi¬ 
ence not necessary but initiative, tact 
and discretion are. You should be over 
24 and capable of earning a 

Salary of at least £3.750 

Please telephone 405 1361 
(Miss Martin) for details. 

SECRETARIAL OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 

NATIONAL HOSPITALS FOR NERVOUS DISEASES. 
QUEEN SQUARE. LONDON WC13BG 

frea- Holborn aw! fiusw!! Sq'JB'fi UnjJwjrosrd Stelxra) 
If y-u are interests! in s sues! in fc® Keanti Sends*, era of 
ire iaiicwktg oi*? be *• opgwsg far tew. 

(a) TWO SENIOR MEDICAL SECRETARIES 
Required ts war* '.or sstq o! ei-r »o Ciisultena. fcofl ttw- 
"anti arc audio essent.ai. Previous Ei.miiai experercs vtctld be 
an advantage. The&e gusts oiler exce<*3te . opportunities ?»' 
people whe Slfco working in busy sdpxriaieats erf Mta 
res^crxiit'ility. Salary <2,937 » inclusive ^J» 
pfc'icimc? allowances fa* recsgnsrt steveftM* Otfa’^rsat’C-*. 

(b) MEDICAL AUDIO SECRETARY 

re spucrrufutv tc use s-uiriiard. Sa lury scsia “2.7T9 to £3.S0£ 
lrslssive plus prElmprcy aifawinses far recognisac sevotarfa! 
qualifications. 

IF TOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE VACANCIES PLEASE 
WRITE TO MISS L FREEDMAN. PERSONNEL OFFICES. TELLING 
US ABOUT YOURSELF. INCLUDING THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES 
OF 2 REFEREES, OR TELEPHONE HER ON 01-S37 3871 EXT. E5. 

Knightsbridge 

Secretary 
around £4,000 
Calm, competent and skilled personal secretary for a 
director o! a major management consultancy. Experience 
□f working at partner Dr director level essential. Hours 
could be flexible. Salary around £4.000. 
Please contact Miss Kay Hubble, 
168 Sloane Street SW1X 9QF. 
Telephone: 01-235 6121. 
Applications are Invited from either sex. 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

£3,500 + 
"ha Financial Times f.'o.vspaper 
has a vacancy ter an o/pcrienceti 
Secretary lo work tor its Legal 
Erecu'ive in ailracliwo modem 
cl'icea near The Monument. Good 
sfrorttand/autiio skills essential. 
mt» piavicus e» Benefice In a 
legal environment an asset fo> 
Hus po^Lon. Range of responsi¬ 
bilities include reports and cor- 
respondent*. contracts and 
genera/ office organisation. 4 

wceFs1 holiday. Luncheon 
icLSfcera and other benefits avail¬ 
able. 

Pleas* telephone Stain Smith on 
248 8000, ext. 290. for an appli¬ 
cation form or write with full c.v. 
details to Personnel Department, 
Bracken House, 10 Camion Street. 
EC4P 4 BY. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF ENFIELD 

Secretary 
£4,161 -£4,507 plus pension and 

4 weeks holiday. 

BRAZIL 
fi -raicr Brazilian law firm 

ivc'r r a young person to join 
e '.bet. translating Portuguese 
legal «crtt into English in 
please c'lices in Sao Paulo. 
The su:-Efss*al applicant must 
have e/ceplional command al 
English and a good knowledge 
=t Portuguese. Knowledge of 
legal -.erminelogy tn either lan¬ 
guage no: necessary Initially 
aiihough some experience of 
English legal style an advantage. 
Ar. attractive salary is offered 
for the right person. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

MR. ANTHONY CLARE ON 

60S B261 

| 95909900969009969999 j 

I MATURE PA/SEC |i 
O 0 

■ O Uature. experienced and o 
i ® dependable Sccn?iaiv/P.A. O 
jX required tor Chairman of 5 
jo West End Wine Company. 0 

jO Knowledge of Spanish desir- O 
S able but no; essential. O 

' 0 Interesting and varied work. 2 
O Excellent salary in pleasant o 
O working conditions. O 
® O 
5 Contact Sue on ® 

§ 01-637 1591 g 
o o 
S9099909090099606000 

-asoe for 
YOUR 2nd JOB 

The Chief Executive and Town Clerk of a busy London 
Borough requires a " top " Secretary on the retirement of 
his present Secretary in June. 1978. 

This is a responsible position, calling for an experienced 
Secretary with a good education, excellent shorthand 
typing skills, the ability to use her/his own initiative, a 
pleasant personality, and an ability to cope with people 
at all levels. 

Informal enquiries to Mr. McLeay. 01-366 6565. ext. 2483. 

An application form Is available from the Chief Executive 
and Town Clerk, P.0. Box 50, Civic Centre, Silver StreeL 
Enfield EN1 3XA. Closing dale 21st April, 1978. Please 
quote reference BLE/436. 

NATIONAL 
HOUSING 
CHARITY 

hi Hclbcro seeks PA/Secrelary 
to Chief Executlwa. No short¬ 
hand required. Good typing 
speeds/audio. Use own Initiative 
tor responsible position. Salary 
£3.800. LVs. Good holiday and 
pension arrangements. 

Ring Sara Turnbull 
01-405 6783 

lor application form. 

Waking in this friendly Adver¬ 
tising Agency for ymng execu¬ 
tives Good Typing is required 
but your shorthand con be 
average. Lots of fun and invo've- 
ment plus a lax free clothes 
allowance. 

•THAT AGENCY' 
165 Kensington High St., W.8 

01-937 4338 
Open hit 7 on Thursday. 

MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 
Hememaon Group of 

Publishers 

Requires a Secrelary/P.A. 
Apart from usual secretarial 
duties. Ihe post also involves 
considerable administrative 
responsibilities Including person¬ 
nel wart, organizing parties etc. 
The successful candidate Is likely 
lo have a good accadamic back¬ 
ground end have several years 
secretarial experience preferably 
in publishing. Competitive salary, 
luncheon vouchers. 

Ring Avrfl Walker an 493 8103 

W.1 PROPERTY 

COMPANY 
require an experienced 
Secretary/P.A. to work for 
Senior Partner. Good audio 
typing is essential as well as 
formal secretarial skills. 
Salary up to £4.000 p.a. 
Excellent working condi¬ 
tions. 

Please contact 
Nicola Manton on 935 4499 
for immediate interview. 

SECRETARIAL 

00669099099990090000 

SECRETARY 
£3r500-£4,000 

Aged SI-35. (or busy 
friendly firm or Surveyors 
near Piccadilly Circus. Accu¬ 
rals Shorthand,'Typing and 
ability to work on own 
Initiative essential. 4 weeks 
holiday. 

Please call Pat Davis on 
Dl-437 0474 

SECRETARY 
required by major Japanese 
finanddl institution. English- 
speaking. preferably with know¬ 
ledge of another language and 
experience in securities business. 

Tel: (01) 606 2744 

THE DEEP 
As a competent young secre¬ 

tary you will be pert of a small 
friendly team in thie American 
company in S.W.1. dealing with 
oil exploration. £4.000 + and 
good overtime pay. 

SKILLED SECRETARIES 
402 2235 

Recruitment Consultants 

M I I I I I 1 1 I 1 ! 

agaa 

UNIVERSITY SECRETARY 
SECRETARY wlih shorthand 
and audio-typing required for 
Interesting work in Chemistry 

FRENCH SPEAKING 
SOCIAL SEC/PA 

wanted for executive based tn 
E.C.4. Must be free to travel. 
Europe and Middle East, 
Experience In research pre¬ 
ferred. 

Immediate avallablUfy naacnUal. 
Plcaso ring Sue Crump, 851 
6861 after 11 a.m. with a view 
lo arranging Interview, 

PRESTIGE MOTOR 
MANUFACTURER 

requires person to .work on 
oxelustve mobile hospitably 
unit, attending major sporting 
event*, preparing, media for up 
to JO people■ Normal walking 
weteh Wilt be 4 days Inc in ding 
weekends. Contract to run from 
May until December 1 Option 
1973i. 

£100 PER WEEK 
excluding expenses 

Applications lo Judith Scott or 

Pam Barker 
01-568 BISS 

RESIDENTIAL 
NEGOTIATOR 

Established. dynamic Mayfair 
Estate Agents offer unique 
opportunity for a person wlih a 
Hair for soiling to head a new 
department saecIaJMnfl b» 
luxury, central London homes. 
Current working experience 
essential, 

Call GokJan bo ryA Co, 
01-491 4101 

and ask for Mr Stewart 

W3—GERMAN 
MOTHER TONGUE 

£4,000 
Usa your excellent Secretarial 

skills with your German for this 
Internationa] ly known luxury 
kitchen appliance company. A 
weeks holiday, very good pension 
scheme. 

SKILLED SECRETARIES 
402 2235 

Recntttroem Consultants 

THE ECONOMIST 
NEWSPAPER 

ART DEPARTMENT 
requires a 

designer typographer 
whose .duties would include 
editorial page make-up through 
to print and some picture 
research. Expartcncn in pab- 
fishing would be useful. 

Salary £3.500 10 £4.500. 
PtoaM write with c.v. to 
Mlchac] Kenny, The Economist 
Newcfiapor, 25 St. James's 
SL. London, s.W.i. 

TOP CLASS 
SECRETARY/PA. 

required by leading Internation¬ 
al Bloodstock transporters 
based in S.E. England- Ener¬ 
getic person wlih sense of 
humour and driving licence 
required. Apply to: 
Telephone: 0893 39244, 

DEMONSTRATOR/SEC. A rare 
chance to enjoy spill duties as 
you will be responsible far show¬ 
ing Customers me range and sknis 
of tills well known Co s activities, 
Audio or s'hand, skills ore re¬ 
quired and a liking for lota of 
cuertt contact. New offices in 
Charlna X. Good large Co. writs. 
From £3.300.—Covcnt Garden 
Bureau, 53 Fleet Street. E.C.J. 
353 7696. 

DO VOU WANT TO WORK on She 
magazine 7 The Editor needs an 
organised Secretary with a well 
developed sense of the ridiculous. 
Initiative, good (eloctriei. typing 
and ai least a modicum of short¬ 
hand essential. Please_ring 
BcverUe Flower on 854 £351. 

BI-UNG. SEC. Spanish/English, 
prefer sh/typ. m both languages, 
Sr Chy hank. _ Age 20 plus. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

24 +. sought by 2 Directors of 
an expanding Group of 

Companies for their modern 
offices bl the West End. Must 

have good shorthand and 
Typing speeds. 

Hours 9.50-5.30. Salary c. 
£5.500. Write with roll C.v. to 

N. Mogcr. 101 Jernwn Si-. 
London. SW1 Y6EE. 

SKI CLUB ut Great Britain ofrors 
two Interestin'} and varied, lobs. 
Secreiarfiil ability (shorthand not 
essential!, skiing interest para¬ 
mount. languages helpful. (1) 
Helping organise specialised su¬ 
ing parties. Including taking hook¬ 
ings: i2i tn editorial office. June 
to December—Apply with C..V. 
lo SCGB. 118 Eaton Sq.. London. 
SWT WAS. 

SECRETARY PLUS 
Vow chance to get into adnav 
Osina I Busy Fleet Street. 
Ageacy. rnteresting. very varied 
Job. Much more titan merely 
shorthand and typing.- Salary 
*3.500 negotiable. You've got 
a cool Temperament personality? 
Then ring for an tntervlow now- 
on 01-583 9371 ask for Jane 
MtUerahlp, Reid Walker Ltd.. 
Matron House. Hatton St.. 
London EC4Y BHP. 

AMERICAN LAWYERS 
looking for exceptional person 
to flD responsible position as 
senior secretary/bookkeeper/ 
genera] office admuustrator. 
Knowledge of basic bookKeep- 
tng essential- No shorthand 
required, salary negotiable* 
depending on experienc»H 

Phone: 839 3226 

SEC/NEGOTIATOR 

. Chelaaa-basod Estate 
Agents dealing m residential 
property needs presentable, 
competent person 120-251 
with clean driver’s licence and 
good secretarial skills. £3,500.. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

ReeraJtmcni Cnmpmnn,- 

for Chy hanls. Age 
Salary to £4.500 plus 
Judy Freeman En 
Aseney. H48 544o. 

perfes.— 
iphnxacnt 

PUBLIC SCHOOL SECRETARY for 
vrrll-known Managenteai Consul¬ 
tancy. OpporiUBltv to 
research : £4,oao. —-covent 
GAKDEN BUREAU. 53 Fleet 
sCTeTS.4. 353 7696. 

EDITORIAL 8EC./PA. for African 
Monthly. W.U41. £3.b(Xi p.a. 
Stella Fisher Bnrora, 110 btnnu. 
V-C.2. 83b 6644 1 also open 
Sals.. 10 a.m.*12.30 p.m.la 

ENTHUSIASTIC SECRETARY re¬ 
quired for small, professional 
practice noar Sloane Square. 
Opportunity to use own Initiative 
ana assume responsibility- Tiplog 
expertise essential. Salary £5.o00. 
Tel.: 730 8183. 

SEGBET ARY/PJL 
For specialist Bond Street 
GaOwy owrtookjna BbrUnghm 
Gardens. Monday-Fnday. 9.30- 
5.30. Saiaiy E3.SOO. 4 weeks 
boEday p.a. plus generous 
Christmas and Easter breaks. 
References preferred! 

Tal. 409 1971 

NON-SECKETARIAL 

jmm imrn : 
-B00K$aiLBf« 

•Wo h«w « vacancy for.MqnMM 
to work aa 4-. ' 

SALES 
ASSISTflfT 

tn ■ ^ur mrU-kbomi botriohop; 
Would soft a. young person keen 
M make t career In lbn Entef act¬ 
ing end mwenflng trade. We 'also 
hove a vacancy In but DESPATCH 
DEPARTMENT. Thta would soft 
a young psreen looking dttHr 
for a tsmpdraiy peeiUon lasting 
for 6 months to .1 year, or « 
permanent position. . 

Full trejnfng olvuu lor bnth 
positions. ExcsSeot -pay, holi¬ 
day and staff xAetmunt • arrange^ 
mart. ■. .. ‘. . 

-. Pt«ae phone HPtenbsrton 
or Mr. KwTack. • 

;01-23S 2128 
Trurfove and .Hanson; ' - 

. . BooRsedehc, 
- 205 Sloane Street, 

- London SW1X 9LG 

iccntficoi 
• Centacbm (teed. long- ^ 

J atiurt-terra' Tteepi, for -f 
S' kOfiety^ef. oisigmAerits r»ng- 
• '{ng hem Saccqterlal to Cter 
#' lesf^ Too rates end.* carinp 
2 approach ib your likes' me 
5 dfaBktet 

R ; CiiH Pam on 937 852V 
• (Ksnstngtou) 

• Kaye on sas a*w, -. 

Detete on 734 2884 
(Ftegoni Street] 

• •- • WHY DO V* 
Norma Sfcemp ; ', J :Temporartes recomroeni- t 

_ ftdr fttends? : ... . 

The National Hospitals for Nervous Diseases 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Salary Scale £2,989—£3,534 bidushra 

Required for ttie Deputy Secretary !o the Board of Gov¬ 
ernors of the National Hospital. Queen Square. VVC1. 
The atiV.eni will be ;eq-iireq t= provide a lu'4 eesetariai arf admin- 
■sbahve service :a (he Deputy Secretar--. 
The t/o.-k involves ccntect wiLh ell depjrlmenis in the Hospital -nchid- 
ifiS Medical and Nursing as wei as Cate'ircg Domes!:?. Erf.=eering. 
etc. 
ISM Gdf Eall Typewriter is previderf 
The Naiional Hospital is situated near is Russell Square a~3 Hottern 
Tube slations and is convunient fer Vies: Erf shopping. Facittes far 
3taf! includg a restaurant library and social club: 
II you are interested in the above vacancy plea?B write to m*— l. 
Ftoedman. Personnel Officer, telling us eoam yat^sel1. L-cIuSir*? the 
names and alcresses cl two teierces. o- telechore her oa 01337 
3511 Ext. 55. 

CREATIVE 

NO SHORTHAND 
One o! torfen's maj=r ad 
agencies needs a uveiy com- 
pernrn Secretary with good typing 
and a serse cl tea ter their 
Creative departmenl. Ycs'il have 
lots ct variety and involremeU in 
your tar. Salary. £3.300 
negatiable. 

CALL PiPPA AT 
ADvcxHtm 
499 9993? 

COEXISTENCE 

selis cootemponny and period. 

furniture u well as clothes and 

has a complete Interior design 

service. Staff are - sought to 

work tn the new Coexistence In 

Cflven: Garden and also in 

Both Salary negotiable. ' 
AppMrantti AhretM apply to 

MARY WIG GIN 

TeL: 0223 61507 

advertising AGENCY 
El 

COVENT GARDEN 
■ • •• requires 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
Most have good typing, same 
office duties involved, friendly 
atmosphere. Salary negotiable. 
—Ring Denise. 01-B&5 yaa4. 

INDUSTRY & PARLIAMENT Trust 
requires secretary for non-routine 
lob in small friendly office. Must 
nave some experience, be re¬ 
sourceful and able 10 work on 
own.—-Apply PM Greomy. 23 

; victoria street, s.w.l. Tel. aaa 
05*5. 

HELICOPTER IMPORTER, 

. BELGRAVIA - 

requires an IntetBaant and on- 
QOPaWe parson to he respon¬ 
sible far. all aspects of heU- 
coptir spares proriMoalag. The. 
person chosen- will have" had 
previous experience of commer¬ 
cial office work, a knowledge- 
of German Is dastrahte. Excel-, 
lent salary and wonting condi¬ 
tions. 

- HELIOOPTEB " MARKETING 
. LTD. 

2 Lowndes Street;. 
Loudon. SWTX 9BT 

“A WOMAN’S RIGHT 

TO CHOOSE ?* 
Are you a bookkeeper and. do 
you believe - In Women's 
Rights ? Small Charity .organi¬ 
sation require a bookkeeper 
(male/femalei. to do wages 
and keep books to trial be lance; 
TO work In '_.a.' crowded and 
chaotic aunoapbov 1 Salary 
£3.340. For more details ring 

Mazy Vreede 409 2908 
Acorn Personnel Serviced .. 

IO Maddox Street. -w.l‘_ 

TOP LEVEL TEMPO 
ta oar spectaftiy; if You th 
you are up U» fining in in 
Chairman:a. Secretary, ole 
ring Jo Dyson. . 

SENIOR SECRETARU 

Ketrultntent Consnltanta 
01-606 1611, 

SX&rarl 

>Trp3fe ’J*'. 

mg :»'/T*rvr«T^ 

PART-TIME SECRETARY required 
Jar . business ■ book pubnshcr's 
mnrketinp office o« Bond Street, 
four or fire hours per day lor up 
to six months (excluding AobusM 

. .at £2 per hour. AndJo. copy 
typing and general administration 
worirr Apply with brief details of 
jedncailon and career , to: The 
■Marketing Director. Graham and 
TroDnan-Ltd., 14. Clifford SL, 
London; w.'..- 

PART-TIMH.. . Audio Secretary, 
required for small but buy Con- 
cert Agents in K«w. Interest In 
classical mwe* heio. 15-20 
hoars p.w. £1.73 p.h. Tel.: :MO 

SKJ CLUBS of Great Britain baa 
Interesting vacancy tor part-time 
assistant ■ In tnfbnnathm office, 
preferably some knowledge ...of 
AIM-—-Apply to Hie Secretary. 
01-235 4711. 

EMMA goad require part-time 
assistant-—see Non-Sec Vacs. 

Wilt'll 

Hard wprldng. Bene 
( assistant /- secretary ■ 
i Director fer small t 

enterprising :* content 
rary art gal I ary in 3oh 

, .Some rap^rtion worfe. 
i to£3.oop. ; ‘ 
j- • -fling Clare B«3c al 

' Thumb Gallery." 
! ' 01-439 4059. 

'•.^rVAV^i 

ADMINISTRATIVE & CLERICAL 
PERSONNEL LIMITED 

35 New Brood Street, London EC2M IN j 
Tel:m-5SB3S7G Teiex:SS7374 

Opportunity to progress to o secretarial gosBtaL 

RECEPTIONIST 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE o. £3008 

- PETROLEUM EXPLORATION COMPANY . 
Due to prometiorva vacancy exists tor a Receptionist, aged 19-25, preferably with 
some office experience, to look after a small reception area in elegant and friendly 
suiroundings. Duties will include the reception of visitors and the operation of a 
small switchboard, as well as routine clerical functions, travel and hotel bookings 
and some typing. The qualities sought ana a smart appearance, courteous manner 
and a flexible attitude of mind to fit into tNs small aid happy team. Initial salary 
negotiable c. £3,000, LVs 70p per day, contributory pension scheme plus 4 weeks 
annual holiday. Applications in strict confidence under R 19T/7T, to the Managing 
Director: 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLERICAL EERSONNEL LIMITED 
35 New Bco«J Sfteet, London EC2M 1NH 

Telephone: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. Tefcx 887374. 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Please ttna 
brlns selfish. Soil. your laU. 
low mileage Porsche to the vary 
generous^- Hughes Motor Com- 

rillJjKOfijVjitJ 

SBCRETARY/P.A. pail-time tor 
m.d. Small company. Parsons 
Green. Varied work. Interesting 
ormitJrtt. Flexublo - htnus-— 
Tnlcphona 01-731 2113. 

architects require Secretary/ 
Shorthand Trpbi for small 
friendly office noar the Hay mar- 
kri, Four weeks 'hollrfar. Sol-trv 

Sa'iiw'500,—Ple*wc rtS9 

FASCINATING Job. P.A..'Sec. to 
organise spectacular rond nlsten 
evcnls for national charity, Start- 

222 

amm 

£3500 + 
Responsible Secretary required 
seoktng career In rapidly ex¬ 
panding college. Central Lon¬ 
don. InJeresiinu and uvoly posi¬ 
tion with good prospector Sound 
knowledge of English essootial. 
Good shorthand and tjpfWJ- 

T«l. MUs M. K«M, 437 0B83 

MW 1,'fT lAtewii 

Fltm St.. E.-C.4, 

WhcnitcxHnestofl^diaring 
TheTimes is the ideal companion. 

The Tones TlatShain^ &^cntarcotniHiK appear 
dai^'Whc&erycnicc looking fora3rd person, to share _ 
yoor flai^orwidinig to Jet ahonse orfl^fiira. imgor - 
stoitpaioc[^DiflI^fi»ISealpeopte^ _ 

OuKi^sati ohespiy. 

new.ferrart 



s&lES 
ASS! 5,STAH| 

«•- ■■ 
'J . , . :*Vt, 

«Y 51 CONTIHINTAt 
Nfuflfiwr f-iift back rourins saloon {ia- 

cTirl: blue with grey leather interior. 
Wtgijw’ro*! 1955;' chassis number BC3AF. #1 

\i*ice history available. Personal number 
Lbscrfuiclv superb condition throughout. 

V £16/950 
o. - 

TELEPHONE 0222 371871 OR S222 5S1017 . 

;-bte 5<rfe •! 

|; Rolls-Royce S 
I'l'jralrl Sfil.i-ifj 5; 
I Si 
! -'“u" 
! rrjl luUIMfttt 
* .«. a !,Pi1 cwl.- 
I ■ H.:r<l Jin* ■.-■‘I | prtji'-j. ruii.' -i 
i i II,,*, .'t*T m- 
* -mtiiidil !»<WV 
I .n'• «* I w*. »o ..i’rrv or v , 
! '/.I kcI'51'ip' luf m, 

S- °* *• Z; 
VuiirTIlKf T1 

It’hll !'■ ■ Ui-i r, # . 
•V : , S I or evenings). • 
J ,111-5510. • 

MANAGING 
U(RECTOR’S CAR 

SCIMITAR fiTE 
f 
t 
t 
♦ 
t Automatic. P mg *76. 
* 37.000 nvies. Red/1an in- 
♦ lericr. Electric windows. 

P.a.s. H.r..v. Tinted win- 
dc-.vs. Stereo radio cas¬ 
sette. 1 owner. Recently 
^alei cleaned. £4.500. 

Don't miss this truly 
immaculate car 
Phone now on 

Q1-C92 8993 
(office hours 9-5) 

F. PEDLEY & SONS 

Dealers in line Motor Cars 
1978 MERCEDES 250. Pastrl urny. drltvtrv mliuoi. 

lPti4nli.ui- il.dtv.-rv l*'i 
_ 1978 MERCEDES 300. lelluiv. Un imi. Delivers 

mltcane. 
1978 9 MERCEDES 290. Itnl. rlrrlrlc wnmnl. pleclrtc 

windows. lOdin-i-Urm 2,UlkJ mllm ofill- 
1077 9 MERCED** W K. L.ri U. Ailr i-imi. ClwtrJr 

wafool.- n.OtomiUw. ..tlu_.BSP. 
1077 r MERClDBs 200. Maple yeiiuw. ‘i.uuu mum. 

ILnLo *i*-n-u. M!ol. _ijo.I**-*- 
1077 R MIRCCBES 200. Cnfl’.uli it'd tints Radio.- 

c-wili. Twin duur ii*wtot» Suyeib. 
1070 R MERCEDES 3SO kL. *>|iurlh. Unite. ILini and 

-on u>Ttt- Ann. i» A.S Radii*- i.uuriir. 11 .iXai mill's only. 
912.-''. Vi 

1079 P (SEC) MERCEDES JT20 SC. Metallic hlun. 
11.ODD niilrn onK' \B|o I'.A.S, !/■..■.-*). 

1079 P HIRCCOU 230.4 AUTO. P.A.H Uflui- 2I.CUU 
mile* (iniv Mini t'.w-.. 

1071 K Me serene* 350 SL. Sonrh While. Hard -ind 
ml! tum Wuoliracr wheats Aolo. f.A-S .M.U'lil iiitirn 
onl-J. Upsuus ibi* nnesi fur IK }-iar un rain*. rt.aiU 

197'. p RANGE ROVER. U hill-, P.A.S. apuon pad. 
radio. Vi.OOu nulM. LujwrD. £7. 

Part exchanges welcome 
Terms and leasing available 

Covenby 0203 B2221 

j; T STRINGER 
J-^TE) LTD. 

Raigalc 

Ji^rri Oatmln* 06 
! V l>Mll."> »• '.'"■J 
I - * jut r<>o> win. 
*.■' irli. irinin; 
’Xfcrf 'loir :-*Caliiq. 

~ r,in.a r .is.-st.* 
*> .hit, IM|f> • 

Simon Martyn Associates 
offer 

‘ PORSCHE 911 

SPURTOMAT1C 
ll.bOO miles. Finished in 
Sihcr. Clack interior and 
fitr-jU with full fjctorr' 
air tundiuouins. Kadio 
stereo. £11.795. 

594 3391/2 

HEXAGON 

ALFA ROMEO 
nrc* Ailar. in nock. r*ofne at 

pc Jar. price. C!io>:o of id 
■asfid Alin.' 10.000 squat o lcul of 
icicico laediif. Thn only. Alla 
ipprciiftfl. body sliop ■<> Loniinn 
are aver '100.000 wcrflti of 
SpWB OMlS 

LEASIHQ OR BUYll-’Q 
Call us. 

26 Norm Hill. HlghBate, N0. 
Ml S1S1 

VOLVO 264 DL 
BLUE SALOON. S reglatra- 
llon. 5 000 ml2i& only, ft- 
opJiorol vehicle, oeisonal 
Iran-wit or isriiBd immagntfl 
C.ICWOT. £5.290. 

TelaphOM 01-205 5801 
- - during office houfl 

Chauffeur driven 
Rolia-Roycas 

Silver Shadow Mark tls 
& Comiches. 

ALL OUR CARS ARE 
EQUIPPED WITH 

G.P.O. TELEPHONES 

For bookings please phone: 
828 7503 or 

821 0811 

H -Y8AR 01-0. etCMTlKiced ia 
[mraoRTtrl, lUuntu. ulmiiuiM- 
tlon, iu*t j-iorun.1 to Ch* Ununt 
Kingdom altrr l.'t nonU.i ,n tim 
Middle CM. WIj u pun-l.'j^ 

■ P.A. m r.io ctwtmwn op vtin- 
nrtns Director of a conttuir.y 
wnern hu> pviwp/'o:# nt.ALi iu< of 
value. Mniao rrul> to Box lOJu 
K. The Tidiee, 

FIRST CLASS P.A. im*Ki Iclnoorerv 
poUiion. tkiKiicnroit la awruuni- 
Inn- pnoroiaria' Jnd crqaniiitig 
BcUvtUn —Ini. Ciu 

FEMALE bucks liirffiUnn lucrniivp StaHrtji. home iibroiti. i» a. 
dnUB. SKTrumt rtcpnnnnce 

Will conildpr unvrhlnn Itoal — 
IM1 LC'^U K. The (10161. 

YOU HO INDIAN, M. *lm-|MnlC4I 
m-jUienr wllh B E.. D.M.L . 
.1. M.! 1. o<u 7 vt jpi I'.nMii.ik'i' 
at ■ up Inn I, ipekt cntllnmilna 
and aouirblno poxiikm nfilmblT 
to Kuwait but wilt con -idcr aini-r 
i”>iiUen(. MIhim tonUci M. s 
Tarwaiu. -i Sarano Sireei. Bom¬ 
bay 1(VI 005. India. 

George Knight <& FartGm 

:> ItK.vm ST-. .VW3 CTP 

3-; n.’o 

I 

HtOHCATE. close » tne cen¬ 
tre sf ttis hitivic Village is ilns 
Georgian Polta k/Aici tas Soen 
ihouginiully lelurnsltei to pro¬ 
vide a moae/n iinrv; slyls wmie 
rcuininc i la tmnod immrer 
Tne large garden mcludos mm- 
uie fruit rises, a craDo vine, 
rambling roses a.id « teen 
ires. Fine in mg ionni with 
Adam lit solace co*v cm.rn 
room. Liicner/lweartas; room 
omr. full range Cf appliances, i 
comlonzalo Swot acini. ? fcaih* 
looms end a Launay room. 
Gai-firea CH. Avoiianie noo let 
long IM at £268 pw. 

SUMMER BY THE RIVER 
Magnlfiarat period house cftrecOy overlooking Themes 

at MorUake. 
Fully furnished, available now until August. 3/4 recep¬ 
tions. 5 bedrooms, swimming pool. Ideal holiday or 
short stay. For details: 

Retained Surveyors. 
MELLERSH & HARDING 

43 St James’s Place, SW1. 

01493 6141 

| UP THE GARDEN PATH ? 
No, down the woodrn guin 

lo Uip Garden Room at The 

General Trading Company. 

Then's ncrvuimi • 'Jui'i 

needed for indoor ■ nuldoor gar. 

drns: mtun r*f srrds. hand- 

luili, urns aiuf pot. in all 

shapes and sires, hammocks 

and herbal cushions, pliu 

handsome. franird (lower- 

prints and liMplui bool's <ur 

pUnismrn. GTC. 143 Slcann 

Street, yioanr bquan*. Lonoon. 

B.W I. 

FLAT SHARING 

SHARE A FLAT IdT protl. ITS 
Piccadilly. 4*ij 126.V 

FLATMATlaS (Hk.lm1isIS — ’.I a 
ilniEQi.Kirt ltd., h H..j. .■>«■' SIVI 

BILORAVlA.—sinqlc room In 
bnauniqi envirtuunriii. LU p «, 
_■ ■ Lr. H'.7h nr ll'.IT 

BLACK XJS 
With bmge lulorior, * S 1 
r eg inured, 5.000 mlloc only. 
Blaupunki Berlin etadiomc 
radio/ cassette. C11.B9D. 

01-235 1610 

STAG, WHITE AUTO, *74 
2.1.SU miles, 1 fua&v owner. 
»Juan. up«*. umm/radlu. 1st 
lo view will bay. K5.1DO. 

01-628 55IM 

Ol-TVd Ub4G i eras.) 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

-«;.v Biaiiiialnrit ''ll lili.lM'j'Ji1 
*» ru;.-» M ft T 

'la*."d. ratlia. .*• 
' MrialUc b:u*-. 

'• 5943 days' 
»■ 373 0714 

p.ni- 

CAR 
LER X.I6 4.2 

leather let 
*. HUi- fSn.uup iriv serviced. 
v*man. 

-^.Mial uiirr on oil 
'•"(air drlivCTV. •< w 

PUWr ror dvUlls. 
: 0042. 

FIAT 132 GLS 
I'jTj •• N Grry with blur 
frtni One owner, wn good 
Londluon. Maintained resard- 
loss or cost. £1.600. 

Telephone 67507 
i office i. 

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE SPRINT, 
iw. ’tlaiosa coach work with 
black . trim. Ocerdnva. 25.000 
niUc-i. i owner, taxed, superb. 
L2 a- ifl. Rrackwell 2tin<v5. 

FORD FIESTA S. May. '77. VJ.OCO 
hide*. Vlaia sun rour and numy 
uxiras C2.55G.—01-^02 0280 

__ CSim rwato. Ivory Mar '7-t. 
tmuir UU.bOO 111 lies. Cndcr- 
seah:d. rr dm in o seals, lu<ad- 
iwtf. h.r.w. Good candlllon. 
Cl. 125. 01-22‘J T.jfli. 

ON SAFARI > 
Volkewapen Ian. Overland con- 
varsion. bonen si ai. double bed. 
Ample ilsrige. 29 alio ft luei 
tank. . 1’iTJ. 52.000 miles. 
C1.5Sn. ii.: Rustugion iSus- 
scsi 8406. 

WANTED 

X.IBs AND SOV.. *T3-*7T. Inuned. 
utali. travel anywhere.^Hammer- 
tons. Day. m-'Vfi4 027.2. 0877 
2177*5 i-vns. . 

hong KONG rmdoni. Lnallsh. .in. 
17 irs.’ AsUn eKiiertcncu duns 
trade, imp m|i., jiuUllslung. 
.muu . bnl uretl nf rai race Kail- 
"Tn vlytc. wrkt CKEtltmenl. 
change in Far tail.-—turn 
iaib K. The Time*. 

I TALENTED ARTIST. — Original 
ucKilim-r. verbs work ai Unnie 

i Sou Hi Wiileei.—Hoc 1217 K. 
rhn ibnos. 

RELIABLE and pro von table young 
Merchant Maval CUIlcrr on leave 
requires temporary employment 
for (our weeks. London baaed 
and ha* awn car—telephone (n- 

i HJOh nfier 9 n.m. today. 
1 can make mines go ngtw. sune. 

oB personable, high I.Q.. reli¬ 
able. trustworthy. Ability to 
organize und communicate. Any- 
ihlnq legal considered.—Tel.: Mr 
RrltlflCE. o.yr 9R01. 

YOUNG MAN seciu crew position 
on map. yacnt, Juiv-nepu 
Experienced.—Ou24 82 5-JBB. 

2 SHIPS OFFICERS. 2a. ample, 
wrt 1-071 veiled, usok opportunity 
abroad, peer. 5. America. Tcron./ 
norm, basis. Bax 1245 K. The 
Tim ns . 

roasting 
LThe final final before the grand final in the Young Musician 
Iseries is tonight’s contest by five brass players. 

■r The Money Programme takes a look at Britain’s million and a half 
? self-employed, albeit from the partisan standpoint of “ Can we afford 

them ? ” 
: The first of the divided cities to be examined in BBC 2*s first-class 
:■ trilogy is Berlin, East and West. A television report on television’s 

relevance, role and record.—I.R.R. 

ICEPTlONiST 

! -- Open Uni ter¬ 
ns of Florence 

ir.7-JJS, The Action 
.45 pm. News. 

. bZill. 3.45-2.00, 
Do? 3.00, Ar 
Sky Jt Night. 

, ■ ^oi. 4.20, Dorv- 
” *by Doo. 4.3S, 

- 5, Ludwig. 

5, Nationwide. 
Jerry. 

iksm- of - the 
Of the Brass 

is Your 
ild Duck, 

ghl. 

Stake 7 : Same- 
ie tween Cam¬ 
ay and Ycliow- 

>andy in Aspic, 
ire nee Harvey. 
lurtenay, Mia 

; Harry Andrews, 
..Cook, Lionel 

BBC 2 
6.40 am. Open University: Mul¬ 
tiplexing; 7.05, Sweden: Indus¬ 
trial Democracy. 7.30-7.55, Rich 
Law. Poor Law? lt.OO-11.25. 
Ploy School. 4.55 pm. Open 
University : Cognitive Maps. 
5.20, Qimisery of Carbon Com¬ 
pounds; 5.45. Air Traffic Con¬ 
trol : 6.1Q. Brain-Structure and 
Behaviour; - 6J5, Electrolysis 
and Oxidation. 
7.00 News Headlines. 
7-05 Jndoors. Outdoors. . . 
7JO Newsday. 
8.10 Heads and Tales.' 
K25 Money Progranune: Can - 

We Afford the Self- 
Employed ? - -• 

9.00 Pot Black ’78: Graham 
Miles v Ray Reardon. 

9.30 A Tale of Three Cities 
I new series): Berlin— 
East and West. 

10.30 Portrait: Twiggy palmed 
by Peter Blake. 

10.55 News. 
11.05-11.IS. Michael Kilgarriff 

reads The Castle, by 
Michael Roberts. 

Thames 
9JO am, Conquest of the Sea. 
10JO, Film, Spaceflight LC-1. 
lUO. Drive-In (r). 11.45, 
Beany and Cecil. 12.00, Tbc 
Learning Tree. 12.10 pm. Daisy, 
Daisy. 12JO, Look Who’s Talk¬ 
ing. 1.00, News. 1J0, Hein ! 
1J0, Beryl’s Lot (r>. 2.00, 
Money-Go-Round. 2J5, Racing 
from Doncaster. 4.15, Saacker 
fr). 4.45, Magpie. 5-15. Emmer- 
dale Farm. 
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at C. 
635 Crossroads, 

frl repeat. 

London Weekend 
7M pm. On the Buses (r). 
7 JO Mixed Blessings. - 
8.C0 Hawaii Flvc-0. 
9.00 People Like Us^ 

lOJO News. 
10.30 Pctfce S. 
10.40 'Within These Walls. - 
11.40 Bow To Stay Alive- - 
12.10 am, George. Hamilton 

TV. 
12.40 Epilogues 

Granada 

■A 

* 

a! 

' )ns (BBC 11: 
'. -1.454.M pnt. 

10, TKJiujnillcr* 
iS-G .20. Woles 

- Till. T^5. CnUwa- 
',;iawr B.00-S.30, 

• •" the Year. 1D.1&- 
Friday. 10-AC- 

: lahnnl* Dwmi v 
.Il.15-lZ.57 am. 

in Aspic 
- L3.30 bin. Irans- 

wn. S.55-OJO. 
10. IO. 15-10.45. 

^NORTHERN IRC- 
> un. Traamit- 

‘ '^3-3.55. NorUi- 
S.55-6.20. Scene 
i-10.45. Gallery. 
GLAND.—10.15- 

larpem Midlands. 
North, Let Die' 

rth Cast. I'rtrtjy 
ra. Watchwords. 

^ Couiurj-. South 
h'csl The Historj- 

. rtVr Portraits 
■ r>. 10-40. Car- 

■ lOuUirrn- 12.00. 
■- Ariada News, 

* .15, Ch-ill<TbaN. 
5. About Anglia 

Snnhcrn. 7.30. 
. iHJur in Parwtwr. 

30. PVab.-. 11.00. 
PiTlt»i-*H. wl*h 

. Siirror NorUi. 
_.'ho Maucr. - - 

ie To"'he Ceiiidh. 
.. 10.55, klKinc 
1-25, Look out. 
X). lhJfP***. 12.30 
lims. 1.00. Nows. 

■■ ■ 1.30, Thampft. 
In- ramity. sai, 
lokarouno. 6.35, 
Jtfan ivaitr. 7.3D, 
tUlty O.OO, Lor- 

. Irr .Nunc ot the 

.'tint: The Ntghr 
• nen Mc&dvin. jo 

hing. 10.05. Vnl- 
4h 10.30, Rreat:> 
rlc ThCTS'e Show 

11.45. Oscar. 
,20 pm, Gram plan 

1.3®. Ttiami“». 
ndav. 0.35. .1TV. 

- -J. 7.30. Lrmdnn. 
>'•3. Lnnrlpn. 10.30. 
'*12.25 *m. Him* 
- nd railWmt. with 
• y Robins. Miles* 

■ W to lha Cwkdb. 
. 10.55. TIKirtC 

• 1.23. Gut. 
;pa. Thames. 1.20 

- ■■ too, Thames. 
..mes. 5^*5, News. 

fewu News. C.OS. 
U snort*. 7.00. 

1. 8.00. Weir Side 
- idQtt. 10.30. Tbjlc 
•tr- vhOS. PUm: 

t, ■ Palaneg. 12.35- 

Southern 
935 am, Sfciptjy. JO. 00, Sin bad 
Junior. 10. IS, Terr Times 
Empty. 10.35. The Invaders. 
11.30. WinrdriR With Wilkie. 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 1.30, ATV. 2.00, 
Women Only. 2.25, Thames. 
5.15, Weekend. 5J0, Crosse 
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day; Scene South East. 6 JO, 
Challenge of the Sexes. 7.00, 
Selwyn Froggitt. 7 JO, London. 
8.00, Emergency. 9.00, London. 
10.30, Southern Report. 11.00, 
Southern News. 31.10,. Film : 
The Abominable Dr Phlbes, 
with Vincent Price. 12.55 am, 
Weather; Kenneth Williams. 

9JO, am, Sesame Street. 10J5, 
To the Wild Country. 11.15, 
Clapperboard. 11.40, A Place to 
Live. 1155, Cartoon. 12.00. 
Thames. 1.20 pm. This Is Your 
Right. 1J0, Kreskin. 2.00, 
Thames. 5.10, This Is Your 
Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 5-45, 
News. 6.00, Granada Reports. 
6.30, Kick Off. 7.00, Southern. 
7JO, London. 8.00, West Side 
Medical. 9.00, London. 10JO, 
Reports Extra. 11.00-12.40 am. 
Film: The Moon is Down; with 
Sir Cedric Hardtrickc. 

ATV 
9.45 am. Angling (r). 10.10, 
Boney (r). 11.00, Puazle Party. 
11.25, Westway (r). 1150, Pro- 
lessor Balthazar. 12.90, Thames. 
1J0 pm, ATV News. 1J0, In- 
door League. 2.00, Thames. 
3-50, The Sullivans. 4.15, 
Thames 5.15, The Squirrels (r). 
5.45, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
6.35, Crossroads. 7.00, The 
Many Wives of Patrick. 7.30, 
London. 8.00, Rafferty. 9.00, 
London. 10JO-12.40 am. Film : 
The Oscar, with Stephen Boyd, 
Elke Sommer, Milton Berle. 
Eleanor Parker, Joseph Cocten. 

HTV 
3|.S§. ■aa&sM; a» 
Theatre Show. 11.25, Lookout. 
11.48. Oiror. 13.00, Tiuuues. ia.30 
mu, Indoor Lcaauc, i.oo. Nc*wo. 

Wost^Hradtlnra. 1.35, Wales 
Headline*. 1.30. Ton Ynnr* on—in 
the Wait Country.- 2.00, Women 
Only. 2.25; Thames. S.1B. Caplain 
Nemo. 5.20. Southern. 0.00, Ropon 
hem. 8.16, Negon Wale*. B.3o. 
Kinniordalf* Form. 7.00, Southern. 
7-30. London. 8.00. Oulnry. O.OO. 
London. 1036. Report Extra. 11.06 
12.40 am. Film. Mia Farrow and 
Robin BaUejr In Blind Terror. HTV. 
CYMRU/WALES.—A* MTV BXCCJM: 
1,20-1.25 era. Penavi-dan Nowyd- 
dlon y Dydd. U0-2.M. Ton Yean 
on—4n Wales. 4.16-a^W. Camau 
Canumll. 6.00-6.15. Y Dydri. 
10^6-11.05. OullooK. HTV 
WEST.—AS HTV nxrcpi; 1.20-1^0 
pro. West Headlines. S. 13-6.30, 
Report Wear. ■ • 

Channel 
1.18- -pm. Channel Now*. 1.30, 
Thome*. O.OO. Report at SLi. 6.36. 
ATV. 7.00. selwyn Frowiitt 7.30. 
London. 8.00. The Bionic Woman. 
9.00, London. 10.35. Late With 
Damon. 10,50, Flan; Sylvia. 12,45. 
am. News. 

a“.7h nr air. 
N.W.5.—Own room * male Lite ‘Jiu- 

Close to laclUliet. ■IK*-j. 
slims. LiUlure. LIB n c.o —ry.u 
H-i’il. c-in- UU. 

PIANIST seeks own rum. Phono 
ttcndc. WU n*j'*G morris, beiun- 
IQ a.m . eve* until ll txi p m. 

CAMPDEN HILL. __Ued-lllUna 
room and knehen lor srodiLiie 
qe ptolcsslonal man or wonun. 
u: a week, oaclushe —Auply 
lhi\ ind'J K, The Innrs. 

W.8.—Lovely room tor uroL Dior 
ail. E27 p.U. Utcl c ft-Ol-**iT 
lbfil 

hau tor itai. .'an. own room. 
Malda VjIk: Llv tnc—Plume UHn 
R8U4 1 eves. * 

W.l. Male, own room. LUO p.c m. 
—Tel. .iU7 I*U47. 

S.W.4. rounq rrofeulon.il priHii,* 
to share newiv akuutrcd Hal 
Around UiM7n li.r n*.—W* 
H(i74 day; 7'Jt R37G esonlnas. 

5.W.4. Girl. u‘.»n roam, lusury 
flat: ii.» o.u.-.—07.' i.sui:. 

HOLLAND PARK llnfim lor Short 
let avail. Anri* 1 Till mr o uvcl^ 
C3.i |i.tv.—'XU 6B37. 

S.W.fi. Own mc*n>. iturimi house 
overtooklm cuiriniuti. Lw pen* 
—itoi:1. 

CIRL for own room In Imurt rial. 
Putney: CIA !*.%«. — trl Jit*'. 

KING’S tAHCUlY_TTd girl ID 
Share Iiruii hou-a In (he iaun- 
trv'- o-«i loom, all im >1. tom., 
u.itlon *- _ mile. 2', Mins 
Huston: £7fl |>.c m. inc.—Tel. 
■IQ-eiitiA, alter h.GU. 

Wimbledon, owu roim «. toi 
■nd Kl', each inrt. Clean jnd 
qmel person.—78/ alter 

_ u n.m. & W.L. 
KNICHTSBRIDGB. Girl. C.ll . 

LuMirr Flat, shore. Ll4 I nil — 
bH” 45li.i. 

ISLINGTON. Own room tor prof 
in Ueuruun house. L2U p.w.— 
■JII6 71ti. 

S.w.10. Male, mnt-20'*. lo share 
Hal With couple, own ronni. 

__CS.5 P C.m. .552 *j4K7. after a. 
CHISWICK ir!mr-UJe*. unrt prof, 

pcr.on. sham modern Hat. Own 
loom. £mj p.c,n*. Share 
expense*.—jtbi 435fa. after ta.oo 

BARN US. 9.W.13.—Snrt person, 
very nlci>. G roomed flat. t. * 
h . Burden, own ruum. Ll.t uit 
p.w—reb: »ma BrGf. dat. 74ti 
■•KtU. eves. 

S.W.16. Frol. person, share 
lournaiin * spacloui riat. uwn 
room. U5t> p.cm—7up 7J7n. 
i-ves. 

N.w.8. Prof person, nwn room 
luvurj_. ma.l«rn. fiat. ^k. 

MOO. T01TN HSE, '.V la.—3 

dble.. 2 smg. bods . garage, 5/12 

month:, company let pielerrea. 

E350 p 0. 

MAYFAIR.—2 enl*. bdins . j 

month/. c?50 p v: 

SLOANE ST.—2 flCle. 1 unq . 

bod? , n modern ci;^, nil 

amcnilias. ! /ear £25G p n. 

WINKWORTH & CO. 
01-499 3121 

RELOCATING? 
Four exquisitely designed Fiats. Knightsbridge. 1 
double bedroom, I .-shaped drawing room. k. & b. 
Lift. Porterage, Can be serviced if required. Long/ 
short let. £1S0 p.w. o.n.o. 

AYLESFORD & CO. 
Tel: 01-351 23S3 

PERSIAN RUGS 
5FECIAL CLEARANCE SALS 

All ewquuMe fuu* hand-made 
Prrvian rum. runner, and 
ariirli lo be sold diracf lo 
the publli.' from the warehouse 
ai ti'hiili-Lik- prices. oG n* r 
c« nl brluw shnji prices, from 
L4G, 

j Can or telentione 10 am-fi nfrt 
j daily me S.11 * Sun. La^.'v.ila 

Lid. loa Miiinni Yard. Uui.c 
Sl Sl Janu-s.s Lana on s'll. 
tvi oj -ks» a.'.JH. Ej>v park- 
jhu m Maions Yard. 

1 day 1 p.c.111.—752 lilt 
I-ISH mvtl.i. 

2ND,.CIRL. Shwr tint. S.h.17 
-10 p.w. exrl_Phone, miite 
hours. UJO nut 

K8NSINGTON. Mco girl, own 
rhjraiuig beaut In rial, use k. A 
b. £17 p.w.—oud OUT.',. 

CHELSEA FLAT. Comrorubla room 
avaH. Suit nalnit pout bu-M 110.13 
person. Refs essential. £30 p.w. 

. S5U saea. 6-10 p.m. 
S.W.10, Second nenm, own room, 

p.m. Inc.—552 7450. altor 

OWN room, Mortiafce. SW14. I 
wnon slkU£_>{MCfcMu a'c flat. 

W.14._ 
Breakfast 
sods £17 p.w X person 
p.w.—607 ThftlJ. 

FLATSHARE. 015 PtOCadlUT. 754 
U318. Professional peonlo shartnu. 

PROFESSIONAL MAN. Own room. 
W cm settable roni. S1V5. 570 5(jfi5. 

S.W.3. Own room bi brga Chelsea 
flat. Suitable prof, person.' £5-5 
bw.—Tel. 3KJ 7820. 

.8. Prof. male. 2ft +. own 
room, garden flat. £15 p.w twl. 
01-624 8784 

WIMBLEDON PK. RD. 5rd person 
150*1. own large room, ebarr 
lihnsant house near Soutliflelils 
tube. £17 p.w.—Tel. 874 741 

a#wu vwn MMLwaa n t imi 
17 n.w.—876 yeoff, after 6. 
I. DM* room lax. fiat, by lube. 
waKfast. bath, parking. 3 per¬ 
ns £17 n.w., 1 person C2o 

COSY FLAT 
5 h' Ut ilrounri nmr IIji 1 
■ biuhlr bnlrjoni. tnung room, 
dining area, k 4 b.. c Ii . 
phone. Will rqnlrncd Small 
pardi-n Convenient buses amt 
Clapham June lion Long l-i. 
l^rrirrabiy suit ccuple. Li j 
p u. tU. 

IM*. niTr, Ol rtCH HOI KS 

CHELSEA HOUSE 

Heainifuliy (uniisHrd Mtni- 
mu.11 J Ti'-irs i.iuic:, Jfthl cul- 
aL-kbr. N*ro piit* Lilcnrn and 
dt-;ura:ion. Rli ft.II.. 2 ipUi>. 

1 bed* . 7 ri-cca. Valard at 
L22.7 o.W . but Ml 75 u V lo 
tiunncobii- tenants. Wli’Ose 
write, siting b.<;kgrou.nd to. 

Ruv ll>-2 K. The Times. 

VERY UNUSUAL 
LUYiu-iou-, furnl-.i»ftl iiou^e in 
Lion I■■rraii- utth 2 iimihli* 
be .Imams .11 id l tLi;),. .7 bath- 
moii>N. fully lltl.fl k.tcJu-n mil* 
all IjcIUu-i incliHiing mining 
iiutJlilne and dUuuili.T. etc 
lna.ui!l) iH-rnraled. In esi*r- 
ctdll- aiuet wJimn. Aiallaole 
mpnnlljlrli ai k'JIJU p v . 

Tel.: 730 0531 

j CHELSEA 
I Charming rap fk-or flat. 2 
I doulile lM-dro.'.nie. 1 reception. 

tullv titled kitchen. I batn- 
. room with krpjratr w c. 
I Newly inm-Jied end carpci'.-d. Iprtvuie 1 nhonc. eohior TV and 

eniiy phone. 

} £75 P.W. 
I 01-551 IM7 

RUTLAND GATE, S.W.7 
Sunny rtat to let far n 

man I hi. overlooking Hardens. 2 
bedrooms. 1 reception with 
dlnlnn area, bamraom. kitchen, 
carolaki-r. phone c.h.. well 
furnished and equipped. £250 
p.w Phone: 

CONSTANT PROpr.KTY 
MANAGE ML NT LTD. 

01-589 2818 
For Appointment 10 View. 

KENSINGTON. W.8. 

La 1 ely mews flat aiailjbht 
April-Sr plumber. 2 double- beds. 
rccf-pUon. kitchen, halhronm. 
iuily lumikhed. caluur T.V. 
i.**fi p w. tnc. 

To].: Godaiming 6721 

KENSINGTON PLACS, W.8.—Mod. 
Toun House, nx. dinins nu.. 5 
bearmi.. .irnericun Mien, bathrm.. 
wn ctooLnu.. large cellar play- 
tm: rvtllo gjrdcn and roof irmc: 
CT'.U p.w — Cavendish Consul- 
lanli. ul-UBu “17m. 

ST JAMES. S.W.i. Luxury nerticed 1 
flai» of W.n oedniom. reception I 

1 room L'ichon and bjUi. colour 
j T.V . telephone. £125 n.u'. STiori ■ 
| nr lnnu ti-rtm a-a'Iabtr lo ccni- 
, pan'es. ALno olhi-r lamer and 
I smaller flaty in uni block 
; Michael Koapman & Pin*. 4**7 

12W,. 

RES1STA CARPETS 

Mora Lion Rroadlaon; ]2lt. 
wide, xtatn rv^IsLini and hard 
wearing. L-V25 sq. vd. Cord*-, 
ttiliun. Iron* -I.-nr Ml 

Tulhatn Kuad 
Par suns Urcrn. S.ti.6 

111 -7 Vi 7571 
1HS L'pper Richmond Rd 

esl 
East Shorn. S W.14 

01-R76 -JOAU 

4B hour rrmsr, scn\ i*7E 
London's largns; imlependi'iit 
supplier* of pla-n v.irpeilng 

IBM Seirctilc K! ,currcnj 
in sloct. One only IBM tt"*-uif. - 
D ■ rare Text tjpes:y|e. ; If. 
guarantee on all machines Sen¬ 
sible prires. r.ntw.iy. 01-J'*I 
'■*172 or ui -iua 1271. 

OVAL SHAPED Italian niarbl>- din¬ 
ing table with iiuhsi .-#.,luinn txi 
a leather and chronic upholstered 
arm-chair* to in.ilclt. bian*I nrw. 
mint rondlti.m. Li.'iUi a n o. 
View by appninintent “3 .r,r*.|£ 

PEEL ST.. W,8. Iteliylitiul terrared 
lioitM, an 7 Hoops. *d dble beds. 
2 .recents . 2 hath* Uliln.n. 
utility room, gas i.h root ter¬ 
race. aarden. Lonq let CI2U 
p.w Maiol* 5 Parsons. 977 
MIMl. 

! SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
asjtubti- .-nd jIso r-quired lui 
rtiptcni.i:* amt iaecuiIvi'v. Iona 
nr sluirt lets in all areas — 
Unfriend £ La.. 17 Stratton 
Street W.l. nj-Ve.i *i\54. 

HYDE PARK, W.2. Interior design¬ 
er'* Hal In modern block, over¬ 
looking part. 2 beds.. rvCCDllnn 
with itp. dlntna ana. 1 batli- 
toom. sep. w.c. Avail Immedi¬ 
ately Aim>!v Landwav Securities. 
j75 «r:n. 

MAYFAIR superb irterinr designed 
lukury rimuah.'d .tew mi in quiet 
mrv.i. double tu-druom. living 
room, kitchen and bathroom, 
colour ir.. c.h.. Italian lurnliur*. 
lot* of pLinu. all Unen. etc Avail 
now.—499 306*1 or 402 0197. 

WEST HALKIN ST.. S.W.I. Stui- 
noti* 'itd Ilnur dal. dlile. b.-d, 
moilem fnrnlshlngs, ral TV. 
i> machine. d^hwasher. pic.. 
1 h.. Illi. porter. £15il p.w. 
yiarsli A Parson*. 937 wni. 

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo be magi¬ 
cian.*. H'e do trv harder to tind 
pood properties for good tenant*. 
JVtcphonu us to discuss your 
requirements. Long.short Let — 
Cutlaaa 8 Co., aUb o24,. 

p.rm.—Paula, day 01-408 lobl. 
eve* 22't 1160. 

W.2.—Luxury block. 2 rooms, 
kitchen and bathroom. 4 weeks 
»t. KAO p.w .—029 9202. 

.—unl«t bedsit fn luxury flat. 
Share k. 5 b. £70 p.c-m. Inc!.—■ 
286 6807. 

COMFORTABLE. NOISELESS Cnel- 
sca flat. Urge garden. 3 own 
roogna. K24 p.w. and BtH P.w. 
me —352 5588. 

-mortlake.—«tngle room in family 
house, orfored in exchange tor 
somr baby-sltung. Children 10 
and 5 yew* Old.—87b 6357. 

S.w.7.—ttoom In very attractive 
naL £23 p.w. Inc. 384 7354 after 
6.30 p.m. 

'AND SWORTH,—Professional W, IW 
raid 20** for own room to share 
wllh one other. Newly dacorated 
srpiuid floor flat, patio, gardtnt. 
c.h.. h.w. £15 cxcl.—870 8701. 

HIGHCATE.—2nd person.. Own 
room. CIS p.w. esd. Tol.: 548 
4327 inn.*. 

LARGE ROOM, mxmT Hampfiead 
flat. £30 p.w. Ind.—7u4 2125. 

HOLLAND PARK,—Largo . M""** 
room In luxury flat. Femalo. £21 
p.w.—221 1804. 

prof. GIRL.—Own room- 4-5 
nights weekly. C.H. flai. tv.lt. 
Tonpgnuy *114 p.w.—727 5873 
home. 

W.8. FLAT.—Own room. 34 + 
Pref.. male prof.. £17 p.w. 623 
8080 osl 339J tdayi. 

W.G.—-C.H. Flat. 2nd girl, own 
room. £87 p.c.m. £30 returnable 
deposit.—741 0912 CVeV dopes . _ 

W.14. Professional person, non- 
smoker. share house. Own C.H. 
room. £18 n.w. esc],—0I-6LTJ 

,5669 evening a. 
W.B. 3rd gin. own room, in large 

Hal, £19 p.w.—957 1973. 

Radio 

Tyne Tees 
9.30 era. 'The Good \%ord. 9.35. 
Star* on led 10.05. h'rkanc to the 
Ceilidh. 10.30. Brrakltmc. 10.55. 
F'ectrtc Theatre show. 11.20. 
Skiprt'. 11.45. CHiear i3.00, 
Thantei. 1.20 em. North EJ«I Now*. 
i.M, Out ot Town 3.00. Thamc*- 
5.15. Mr and Mry 5.4$. N«'*- 
C.00, Northern Ufe. OJS. ATV. 
7.00. s«lwyn Froggitt- 7.30, Lon¬ 
don. B.00. EmrrgeOCV. 9.00. Lon¬ 
don. 10.30. Sportiflnie. 11.05. 
l>lnt Portrait of Jennie, wllh Jen¬ 
nifer Jones. 12.40 am. Epilogue. 

5.00 am. News. Ray Moore.f 
7.02. Nod Edmonfls, 9.00, 
Simon Bates. 11.31, Paul Bur¬ 
nett, 2,00 pm, Tony Blackburn. 
4 Jl, Dare Lee Travis. 7.02, Syd 
Lawrence and his Orchestra.t 
8.02, Ancela Morley.f ^.45, 
Music Nidit.t 9.55, Sport* 
Desk. 10.02, John Ped.t 12.00, 
News. 12.05 am, Brian Matthew. 
2.00-2.02, Nous, 
t Stereo 

Scottish 5,00. am. News- 5.02, Ray 
_Moore.f 732, Terry WoRanf 

«*« iSv«.+6»wS 
goners* Walk- 1230, Pete Mnr- 
Tsy.f 2.30, David Hamilton.f 
430, Waggoners’ Walk. 4A5, 
Sports Desk. 430, John I>unn. 
6.45. Sport. 7.02,. Radio I. 
10.02, Treble Chance. 10.30, 
Let’s Go Latin. 11.03, Brian 
Matthew.-2.00, News. 

Show. mis. looloui. _ 11.45. 
Oscar. 12.00, Thames. i.» pm. 
Now* and Road Report. 1.30. Out 
at Toon. 2.00. Ttuuntn. 5.15. Tut- 
tlmi- Tales. 5.20, Suuthjju. 2.00. 
Rcotiand Today £.30. The Bwtw 
Sex 7,00. Schryn Froggiit tri. 
7.30, London- «.oo. caurtip'* 
Annuls. 9.00, London. 10.30, Ways 
and Sfmru. 11.15. LoV* CbD. 
11.20, Barotia. 12.15-12^0 am. 
Lots American Style. 

Westward 
9.20 am. V.'rst Ctmniry Job I indcr. 

. 9-30. Wtlpw- lO.tft. WdCOPtC 10 
the ' CruiiWi. . 10.20. Dnafctlnic. 
10.55. Elnlric Theatre Show. 
11-25. LoofcatH. 11.45, Oscar. 
12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. Westward. 
New* tfMdUne*. tjo, Utames. 
0.00. Atshiirl Diary. 6.35. 
Southern. 7J0, London. 4.00. The 
Bionic wantan. s.oo. London. 
10.35, Lai** with Danins. 10.50. 
Film. Sclvia. wllh Catron Baker, 
ticorge MBhArto..' 12.40 am. Faith 
for Lire. 

Yorkshire 
. 9.3Q am. Canada. . flv* Portraits. 
10,35, Captam Namn. 10.30. Film; 
Double - Cottfesaten. • - 12.00, 
Ttuimcs: 1.20 pw.- Calendar Nrw*. 
1,30, Winner* pad Laser* 2.00, 
Thame*. • 5.15. Cahuidar Soon. 
5-45, Now*. 8-00, CahrfVdar- 8JW, 
ATV; -7.00. Sclwjra. firm gin. 7.20, 
Loodpn. S.OO. Street* of Saa'Frtn- 
crtco." 9,0©. Wtoih., 10.30-11.55. 
rum- Fw tn.iho Night. wiDtJimy- 
Dcnait. 

3 
635 am. Weatiler. 7.M, News. 
7.05, Smetana. Dvorak.f ‘8.00, 
News, 8-05, Beethoven, Haydn. 
Mendelsuohn.t 9.00, News. 9-05, 
Nielsen.f 10-00, FanEare.t 10.20. 
Bac&.t 10.45, Voung Artists’. 
Recital: Faure, Schubert, Res- 
THghi.f 11.45, Rupert Founda¬ 
tion Competition: Elgar, 
Strauss, Berlioz, Ravel.f 
7.00. pm, News., 1-05, Flay- 
WILf 1.20, Women as Com¬ 
posers: CaccLnl, Strtna, tie » 
Goenre, AmaUa.f 2.00, Royal 
Repertoire: HOrcdd, Donteero. 
Rossini.f 4.00, Piano recital: 
Schumann.f 4.45. The Young 

• Wea,tvS-45,;uomewani .Bound- 
6J5,- News. 6.to; Homeward 

•Bound; 630, Get By In French. 
7,00, Gee By In SjMErisfii. . 

7.30, .Rupert Foundation Com¬ 
petition, part 1: Beethoven.! 
8.40, Poetry Now. 9.00, Con¬ 
cert, pare 2: Beethoven. {9.45. 
Announcement of the wiiroer).! 
9.55. English Eloquence. The 
Regicides with Harold Inno¬ 
cent. 10.15, Roberto Gerhard.f 
10.30, Isaac Ba she vis Singer, In¬ 
terview with Paul Bailey. 1135, 
News, 1130-1135, Schubert 
Suns.' 

6.15 am. News. 6,17. Fanning. 
6.35, Up to the Hour. 7.00, 
News, 7.10, Today. 7.35, Uo to 
The Hour. 8.00, News. 8.18, 
Today. 835, Yesterday in Par¬ 
liament. 9.00, News. 9.05, Local 
Time. 935. Popular Music. 
10.00, N«ws- 10.05, Checkpoint. 
10.30, Service, 10.45, Story. 
11.00, News. 11.05, The 
Bombers. 12.00, News. 12.02 
pm. You and Yours. 1237, 
Quote . . . unquote. 12,55, 
Weather. 

1.00 pm. News, -130, The 
Archers. 1.45, Woman’s Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.00, 
News. .3,05, Play: The Stafford¬ 
shire Knot. 4.00, News. 4.05. 
Literary Gent, talk by David 
Higham, 435, Story: Kes. 5.00 
PM Reports. S.40, Inquire 
Within. 5.55, Weather. 
6.00. News. 6.30, Going Places. 
7.00, News. 7,05, The Archers. 
7.20, Pick of the W«k. 8.10, 
The Spkmecs. 8.30, Any Ques-' 
tioas? 9.15, Letter From 
America- 930, Kaleidoscope. 
9,59, Weather. 10.00, News. 
1030, Week Ending . .10.55, 
My Delight with Claire Rayner. 
11.00, A. Book at Bedtime: The 
Great Railway Bazaar. 1135, 
The Financial World Tonight. 
1130/ Today ia Parliament; 
12,00, News- 1230-1233, In¬ 
shore Forecast 

RENTALS 

bed 
B.w. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD-—1 
double, recent,, k, ft b 
—cstia. 487 feaSr. 

BARMSRURY. M.i. — Modernis'd 
period honw*. 3 beds. hath, 
through L/rotun. dtnor. kB.. 
vi.*., garden. To im turn., x/3 
yoar. .£43 a_ pan.—ConnUig 
aovc*-. 35U 0932. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.w.3_  not BI the Village for 3 months. £55. 
Btlun Wilton, 01-7*J4 1161.. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD.—Lovely brlgiu 
rial wllh garden, 2 beds., roc pi., 
kit. and bath, avail, now. fur 6 

p.w. n*g.—KAL Ol- 

MAYFAIR.—LtCXtUT a/S.4, ted. 
rola now avail. Weal Trend. 362 
6304. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Super modem.flat 
2 bods., dble. recent., k. £ b.. 
balcony. C.H., porUng. Clio 
P-w^—Anecomhe & RtngUnd. 4!« 

KIDBlTdoKE ROAD, S.B.3. ThUefal 
. decor.. I double bedroom, large 

recepl.. k. * b., £35 p.gr. Ruck ii 
Ruck. Ab4 3721. _ _ 

LOWER SLOANS ST.. S.W.7-— 
Aitractlvo purpose-bwai mod. 
block. 2 beds., recept^ k. A b. 
wash, machine, Mod. decor, a 
tnonths. £iou p.w.—mcl * 
Ruck. 584 5721. 

CHELSEA. S.W.10.—Comfortable 
mod. tradsonetto. 1 double. 1 em¬ 
ote recept.. tome k. * b.—Ruck 
4 Ruck. 084 5721. 

SOUTH JCSNSINCTOH. S.W.7.— 
Vary attractive 4th floor f-at. 3 
dble. bods.. Urge_rrccpt.. k. * 
b.. shnurer room. C.H.. cOI. T.V. 
£200 n.w. -.Ruck £ Ruck. 584 

.. •‘W2I- 
HAMPSTEAD PANORAMA. — 

DoHshmil second floor flat. « 
beds., recent., k. A bath, and 
seporaio show or room. well 
oqulpped. Jovpty view. £150 p.v. 
Lima let.-—njillps Kay & Lewis, 
ecu ssu. 

KENSINGTON, Vf.10.—Brand new 
and lovely.! Double bedroom, 
recept.. fined KK.. col. t.v. Ideal 
Bxpcutlve-couple. £09 p.w.—'rtt0 
1,100. 

W,8.—Cosy newly dec 1 bed. flat 
avail, short mr lung lal in brack 
with lift and perlerajt. L7S 
p.w.—At Home In London. SB! 
2216. 

COBHAM, w SURREYLuxury 
country house. 3 double _bed¬ 
room I. • me. £82 p.w. CoNunt 
3362. 

PARK LANE.—A smaU SeloCUMl Of 
wall furp. rials In an esthislvr 
Mooli U luxury apartments have 
Become available tor j. 12 mntwiis 
nnowoMB. Efrtcirnt U4 w. nor- 
icragn. Ufla, c.h. and c.h-w, are 
part of the unique service pro¬ 
vided. ■ Rentals lrom Cl00 n.w. 
Huinfim & Sons. 01-493 

COUNTRY HOUSE b Snarer. 
Lovely spacious 5 recept., h bed. 
£80 d,w. Dorking 67>51, 

WOKING.—LinnimUhrd and fur¬ 
nished ftaim In l<4 NKT ctWUntlt- 
itra London. Wlflrtm* Ltd.. 
By (loot gUJ > 4Hb20 

HELP, a nrafesslohAl girts urgentlr 
HMtulre s,.e rial wH>*lft wv 
Access to W.l. 7.^i 9061. e«- 
63. 435 1!>3R .eves.*. . 

WITH COMPLIMENTS. UJJldnn S 
linen selection of H»*ury Hsu 

- ana houses short or longhits 
Dlplonzailc Management Beryicri 
Ltd.. 33 MAAChosue. SL, k 1- 
486 3024. 

German DOCTOR and hie urtf* 
seek s. e. ana.bednomrd c.h. flat 
lor 6-9 lugnihs. Pref. rulnam. 
UkIhi. Phone: 731 0911, 

N.ffj_Ltncuiy apaemraOL 2 
beda., large recept.. fc and 6... 
e3t., cJi.w,, lift- portefUflB. CM 
p.w. 402 5856. 

S, KEN.-—Attractive mdle fMlet. 
- k: and b., £43 p.w. STS 0667. 
regent's ' park.—Ltrrory _no-' 

. ntaned fist, suit }•■£'. Lounge.’ 
- Clner. double bedroom, porter 

strvire. £96 p.w. Telephone: 
Bap, 247 8158: cyhuuiu And 
weekends, 4S9 4838- . 

Belgravia.—Lorury . turn I shed 
nal. sun 1/2. Laroo lgsanc. twm 

. bodied room, JUrahtai. bathroom, 
e.b.. £85 p.w. Trleidtonr: Dov. 
-24T 8158; 
enm, 460 < 

eveungs ana wm*- 
4838< 

PRINCE ALBERT RD.. N.W.8_ 
Luxuriously turn. 4U> floor riat 
with views ovvr Regent's Park. 
4 bed.. 3 bath., dble. recent, 
and American Ml. Long lei.— 
Plaza Cst.. 684 4372. 

PELHAM art'., S.W.7, Charming 
Hat in super area suit couple 
for mtlis or more. Avail, now. 
Knit. Around Town Flats. 23V 

LADBROK8 WALK. W.11. Pmly 
~ bedroom mew* house avail, 
from mlit A«hlI for 4 rath*. A 
baroatn at £100. Around Town 
Flats. 239 OOT5. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS holiday flats 
Jn Belgravia avail. 2-6 months: 1 
bed . .lounge, k. and b.. from £70 
p.w. Incl. oi eU-c. Ii vv and lieat- 
mg.—Tri. Beltoru. 01-135 .'.bait 

NR. HARRODS.—teU t c tar¬ 
nished. single Service Flat. Res¬ 
ident statf. Prestige address. 
’Phone Ideal pled-a-lerre. £50 
n.w—684 8646. 

FINCHLEY. W.—Near Tube shops, 
smart new luxury flal. -d unm 
beds., pllf carpcUng. s. /level 
rooter. £75 p.w. 628 5318: 794 
8640 eves. 

REGENT'S PARK PENTHOUSE. 
Brand new. -5 bed., huge rrceut.. 
she Ut.. 2 be Un., modwi? Hat 
Avail, now. Long/short lets.— 
Palace Properties. 4B6 a*<*6. 

BELGRAVIA.—Attractive, spacious 
Z bed. house tn quiet mows, 
avail, now. Long let. £320 o.w 
At Heme In London. 531 231b. 

HEY COCK A COMPANY wilt heln 
you find or let your flat or 
house.—Please ring 01-584 o863. 

WANTED hy consulting engineer; 
Flint, flat. Usamas, between Put- 
nei. TkucLciuum. box 1173 K. 
The limps. 

HAMPTON A SONS otter a varied 
SvloCUon .ot Quality lunusnea 
houses and apartmenoi In tiio cen¬ 
tral. London areas, specialising 
particularly in MayCatr. Please 
Pliono; 01-4>/3 8333 for asslsl- 
ariCM. 

WANTED-Professional U.S. couple 
with child seek budget ilm lor .VJ 
months between viav-bepr. 
Petrott. 39 W. 64 St.. N.Y.C. 
7btC5. 

18TH .C. tunilsnea house, ganten 
tarumnp Tlumefl nr. Hampton 
Court. 2 recept. . 5 beds.. 5 
baths, gas f.h.. Uln p.w. long 
lei. Telephone: VTi* j.’saa 

FULHAM.—Large mrrmv flai near 
river and park. 5 bedrooms, 
lounge, knehan. bathroom, c.h.. 
uleojjs 4. £65 Jj.w. Null visiting 

_ prof, couple. 7.56 6367. 
CHISWICK.—Self-contained newlv 

decorated and lumlxhed garden 
flat In private Ccorgian house, 
plica aspect, ample accomm. tin- 
gir person. £35 p.w. **W 4i*>5 

KNICHTSBRIDGB_Holiday leu 
now.—584 3507 ar 037 4676. 

BELGRAVIA^—Luxury ■ furnished 
flat overlookliin garden. 2 double 

bedrooms. 2 bsLhrooins. double 
Uvlng roam, superb kitchen. 
norter. £250 n.w. 01-235 b68n. 

LUXURY PENTHOUSE btylc flat by 
Rogoma Pic. Fully eaulpned. 
porter and parking. £120 n.w. 
624 (V582 oner 6 n.m. 

SYDNEY ST.. s.w.3. Luxury 
studtas and I bedroom sentced 
anartmenu. inunediarely avail¬ 
able. Also 2.*3 bedrooms In other 
areas. Centra! London Luxury 
Mata Lid., 581 5WH. 

RUCK A RUCK S84 3721.—Quality 
1 urn. flats houses lor loon lets 
nneded uraenlly and available. 

—*drol_ tenants tooMnq. 
sheriff a CO. uixury flats and 

hoases. short and long _ lets. 
Vtailors. To Cl.OOn 23«> 6527/ 
6800. 

UNFURH. FLATS Wanted, t. A f. 
ppjfdiasatJ. —602 4671. Dunn A 

MAYFAIR ANTIQUE DEALER sexLs 
plcd-a-lerre In V 1. Turo . Wed. 
* Thurs. nights.—Box IttJd K, 
The Tlmcj 

ANSCOHBE A RING LAND argmUy 
rrcuire luxury furnished houses 
and dais tn the S.W.. N.w. and 
Central London ar«j. Applicants 
trora tntertu Ilona I banks, com¬ 
panies and embassies. H.75-L550 
p.w. Ptease pluini: 4ti" 0U13, or 
call rn and see us ai mir office in 
the London HUlon lloirl. 

CANONBURY. M.I_OeliOhUul. 
ssnail. period house. Elegant 
drawing num. dining roam. Ut.. 
oath, pardon. i\* let furnished, 
1‘2 VMrs. £300 p.m_Cooping 

Joyce. ,15*» teas. 
SUPER LUXURY RESIDENCE ill 

Harrow. 4 bed.. 3 recepis.. par¬ 
quet floors—carnets nvrr. Amrrl- 
rui kitchen, antique A- mod. fun. 
Large garden, open space beyond. 
Close schools and shoos. Suit 
hanker or diplomat. Cl50 p w — 
5a%; 404 5711. 

HAMPSTEAD 'REGENT'S PARK. 
New luxury runtlshed houM*s. 

„ *i« D W. w.l. r. JJV* 7744. 
KENSINGTON. W.B. Pleasant ItieWa 

nal. s.'c. fully I urn. i: H. Dble. 
bi*d.. «ujhio r.iqni. fc. 4 h. £75 
p.w. 2:*0 t3i0. 

ONSLOW SQ. Luxury town hnuw. 
2 bedrooms, balcony. silling 
room.' kitchen, bath, gardens. 
£160 >w. 352 7403 or CVCS. 

4fv*. 
KENSINGTON. S-W.5. LuvutT ser¬ 

viced holiday flai. T.V. Prom 
Eiao p.w. Cowan * Kumar. 573 

* 7*ti* 8» 
APARTMENTS Immediately avail¬ 

able. ShorL'hmg lets. Serviced 
had uiuervlcecL Central London. 
Ljunpy Flats Ltd., Ml 3543. _ 

OFF EATON ^ SQUARE. Luxury S 
bed mows Boom, cjto p w. 089 

. 384 168. 
HERE FOR 2/d MONTHS 1 Several 

ODOd uuahty properties of all 
alzes avalL la cgitrai arras. Tram 
L75-E800 par. Ruck & Rurlt, 584 
3721. 

SLOAME sq—Newly decorated 2- 
bod. Cat an 2nd floor, kitchnn. 

. hhUiFMm. c.h.. c.h.w., col. TV. 

«h.“Ko1.«£-. £l46 
MUSWBLL HILL. N.10.—Modern 

3-bed flirt In Mock with garage, 
only £45. busy t—Nathan wil- 
son. 01-794 11614 

CORNWALL CARDENS. S.W.7. 
Ni-hIv ricconird and tumisl.ro 
:'rni iloar llul Di'CTiciokiitg gar¬ 
dens Doable bed.. large ruceit.. 
I I* I* . miry plione lltl. Cb’j 
p * Redfeariu. 75n 7127. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

ARE YOU A HUNTER? Terrier I 
Davies, one ot Lomlan'l Intr 
pompous agents <rtll get you a 
lumt&ltetf tint or house hi 34 
hours—jUposi. u yon arc a r.ratla 
A i perfect i tenant__ 5332. 

- - tmgetitly 
luxury (umlshcd flats TiotBi'S for 
Ihctr In ivrno clonal cittialvet. 
bankers and diplomats. £45-£J50 
p.w.—Contact vs now on 584 
7801. 

IF YOU ARB LOOKING lor a flat In 
London call Agnrw * Co today 
Rental, from 1 week to 1 year. A 
prompt ser-ilce for visitors and 
companies —01-4**3 f‘842. 

ENGLISH MASTIFF PUPPIES far 
sale. K U. rcg.. now reads'. 1UH 
Slater Lane. Ley lord. Nr. Pres¬ 
ton. Lancs. IV1.. LeyLand .53261. 

SERVICES 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

Coni by writing articles or 
stories. Highest quality cor¬ 
respondence coaching. " Wilt¬ 
ing for tho Press ", Fm from 
London School of Journalism 

* T- 
Ii Hortford Sl.. London. W.l. 

Tel.: 01.44V 82.50 
Accredited by the C.A.CC. 

SHORT LET T Centrally located lux- 
ury ftaU lit Uie b*>i areas. £40 
to £4Ufi p.w—Fla Hands. 60 
Rucklnpham Palace Rd.. London. 
8 W 1. Tel. 82K 83.51. 

LARGE PENTHOUSE lldt with Z 
double bedrooms in central city 
area. Jtcni E34_weekly ± fl*lura* 
and fillings. Cl.7001 Eve**. OI- 

2624, 

CHANCERY LANE. W.C 41. — Un- 
fumishd piea-a-ierre: 2 minutes 
Tub-.' sMIlon. Lou- rent. Hi-Itr- 
enrra required: of lees lor r. A f. 
—31-243 7ft*«l I after b p.m.*. 

S-W.7.—Luxury furnished flat, 
iullv eaoipped. use of garden. 
C.H.. litl. suit couple. £vO Inc. 
36*1 0386. 

FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS.—Fully 
equipped short slay famUv a part- 
toi-nu, in Kenunyion from £11 
per day —D1-23V 5006. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. >00 
have lhe honie we have the tdral 
tonani. so ‘phone Lab bar h Gaw- 
lee. Ol-38-J 5481. 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE APARTMENT.- 
'kill, block. 2 bedrooms, recepl.. 
L. & b. Lift. Porter. £J5U p.w. 
—fibaval Lstatos. U37 0743. 

LANCASTER LODGE.—Rest Wld 
Lonvalrtcenl Home with all enm- Eris and lactlHles. Situated In 

aulllul grounds in heart of 
Wimbledon Village. Lancaster 
Lodge oilers superior accommoda¬ 
tion and [aclUilci umi are un- 
malchrd either In London or the 
Home Counties. 34 noun, nursing 
wrvicc. Rooms wllh i-nvaic bath¬ 
rooms. lor full doialls pleas* 
Phnne Miss J. Calvert. S.R.N.. 
S.C.M.. H,V. 01-916 0704. 

FRENCH INSTITUTE--week In- 
icndvc Day Course in Oral 
Trench commencing 24th ApsiL 
Interviews 11th to 1AU* April and 
I7ih April. Details : 14 Cromwell 
P'ace. London SW7 2JH is.a.c.*. 
Tpi. ul-.-rt'i ball. ext. 15. 

S.W.11. Sapor penthouse flat with 
balconies overlooking rtver. 2 
bailnuMns. recepl.. L. a t- c.h. 

_ £1110 p.w. KAL 551 5351. 
SLOANE SO.. S.W.1. Modern luxury 

studio Hot with k. A b. Avail. 
nira1 short lonqJcL LbO p.w. In;, 

FULHAM. Charming double self- 
coniaLted ground floor nat with 
men troni duur k pauo: c.h. £56 
p.u-. Phone 581 1756 alter o 
n nt. 

W.8. Modern 4th floor flat. J dWe. 
Ic a single iml.. a baths . t 
w.c.. reccp- dining, kitchen, lift, 
porter. Caraqc ind. gas A dec. 
Avail now a la months. £160 

- 8-W. Wtlh-ll. 7.70 3455. 
OU SEN SAURY. bedroom house. 

Lx*.—4.TB 5735. O arcs MS 
Estate Afti-ncy. 

WARBURTON A CO of Sloane Si., 
require flats or bouses lor long' 
abort leu —01*730 **y54. 

BURPHAM, NR. GUILDFORD.—3- 
bedroomed house. £140 p.m. + 
rates.—Arrange Kvenls Lid., 
Asciil t Cr.e.sj ■ 32701. 

BELGRAVIA, well appointed luxur¬ 
ious turnlshFd Hats lo let.—Tele¬ 
phone Ar reland 255 <12b2. 

SLOANE SO.—EJi nanr flat, lounge, 
3 bedrooms, k. A b., £IOI> 1*.W. 

_ Incl. *..H.■ long lei.—17511 Hr*52 
CHARMINC CHELSEA MEWS. 3 

beds. 2 baths, reception, parage, 
«;.H £*I5 p.tv.. tarnished, 1 
TOOT.—Ring 552 6135. 

GARDEN SQUARE. S.W.7. Delight¬ 
ful lour bedroom maistmetio. 
Available until April lbUi. £135 
p.w. *.-,7 2767. 

ONE VEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Please 
cino i i*'*no in London, fj iK!0n. 

AMERICAN Executive needs luxury 
lurnlslied flat or house, up to 
SSHf* P.w’- Lsuat fees re cm (rad.— 

_ Phillip:. Kav A Lewis. 62*1 BK11. 
SHORT LET OR CANEFUL shnrm 

L'.S. exec'b supu- mod. period 
house, terms nn. 720 6'*31. 

EALING. . W.5. Modern furnished 
flat 2 bedrooms, living room, 
k. * b. Uaraqe. No children. 
i.1 HU per month InctusKr. Tarr 
Bedford. 01-576 **282. 

EALING, W.13. Modern family 
sLied Town House near Ealing 
Broadway 4 bedrooms. large 
living room. ruL'r ruled kiicimn. : 
Jll usual offices. Well luml&hrit - 
Garden. Ga.ra.qe. Cldu n vf. Tarr 
Bedford. Ill-STM •*3IC 

EALING/ACTON BORDER. Fur¬ 
nished rial, close tube. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. Lisina room Kitchen- 
Halhroem. £65 p.w. Tarf Bed¬ 
ford. M1-5T** ■•2H2. 

II WANTED, iioud I urn I shed for good 
lerunLi i overseas academics, 
dlti1oin.su t-ic -. Central 'Sub¬ 
urban. "» months 1 year. £50- 
L..OO n.w. Birth & Co. *iV> 1162. 

i HAMPSTEAD * close Hralhi. Newlv 

ilWr beJ.. rucetit.. 6. * 1». £70 
o.W. Huntire. K57 TTMi. 

N.W J. Students 2. room flat In 
block with un d ;um*-r. mod. k. 
* b- communal garden, c.h t; 
h.w ^iiu.;. £hu p.w. K.A.L.. 

LENNOX‘‘GARDEN MEWS: Charm* 
inq mews house with mnf 
garden. 1 tlblr.. 2 single bed?., 
., recepl . a hnlhs. 2 5 months, 
sl 335U p.v.’. itudi £ h’UCl:. 58-1 < 
S721. ! 

CHILTON rr., W.l. Ail newly con- : 
verli-tl 2ml IHwir fl.tl ’i lied.. I 
reel-nt.. L. A b.. cuf. T V K'fO I 
iik. Ruck it HucL. 581 5721. I 

CHELSEA, S.W.i. I>reared bouse 
wth luIrony. 2 dble. and l single ! 
beds., dhle recepl.. t. A b.. up. I 
vv.c. elhi p.w. Ruck & fiurh, 
r*H4 r.731. j 

TO LET FuRNlSHEb. Several j 
rahdernlrrd lumlshed fiats- To let j 
tn a purmx'-buiii block dose to1 
Vlrivru Station. 2 5 hrdrraii- 
hathrni.. recepl. mi., kitchen, 
sep. w.c. 6 months yearly let. 
price* £85. £150 p.w—-Apt* tv 
Edward firdman U Co.. 6. tiros- 
venor SI.. London W1X OAD. Tel. 
01-62** 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE waPt S C 
iUi tn V. London. IxupeccaMo 
refs.—Please phone 01-439 
0674. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE-- 
bedroom house i2 double. 1 sin- 
alel. fitted, kitchen. Gas C.H. 
Small garden. Min. l year. £130 
p.w.—US 9776 idler 7.(to p.m. 

NIC. HIGHCATE.—TWO Teems. X. A 
b . T.v couple, short IM. Sssit- 
abje \l5liors. £Sti p.w.—-IWO 
0574. 

KNICHTSBRIOGE (don HejTodsl. 
—furnished nat l bed, l sltuna 
room, bathroom, unffim. £60 
p.w. Ring SB9 3815. 

JOAN RE MICK Marriage Bureau. 
153 Knldhlshrldge. London. SW1. 
01-581* 7567. Nationwide. 

PRIVATE INVEStICATORS oncrai- 
ing In an mtornaUana! Held, con¬ 
tact Heler Holms. LcaihertinMI 
7 1306. Tnlnv B'i77TKi. 

INVESTIGATIVE PERSONNEL With 
International afniiauoiu. lift, full 
LasJeli Laurenson. Bureau ef Jn- 
vestlgaHon. Cambertey t*57°0 or 
Asniurd i Md>. ■ au 153. lolex. 
858635 Terburg- 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS. FllMld&hlp 
nd marrljqc bureau for profes¬ 

sionals and academics. 54 it> 
Balu-r SI.. London. W.l. 01-4B7 
6797. 

A A O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge. 
Marsden Tutors. Ol .58o _6uGo. 

AGO LEVELS. Personal Tuition 
Knights bridge Tutors. Ol-ma 
161V. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP love and afTcc- 
llon— Da I Mine Computer Dating. 
Deni. T.I.. 33 AMnadon Road. 
London. W.8. 01-*«7 6503. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 3B 
Kind* Road. S.W.3 58” 7301. 

LANCASTER LODGE for rest and 
convalescence—See Services. 

FOR SALE 

model In excellent tnndWnn. 
£2.950 o.n.o. Ring 01-458 8981 
any lime. 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX. AtlT day. 
required. Telephone Mr Cook. 
01-839 1888. 

ANTIQUES Including superb 4- 
poMrr bed for sale III Holland 
Road. Ring 605 6724. 

FRECZEMr FRIDGES. wesfiing 
raachlnc&, dlshwaahsra. .Beat, our 
nrlccs. Buyers and Sellers Lid,. 
22'.» 1947-8168 or 745 4049 anv 
Hme. 

ALL BRANDED HEDS. K Until ure. 
etc. Save up lo 30r^. Can 
drill w.—Rrnchu-nnd Kurnlture 
Ol-SDT 2646. 

OLD CHURCH PEWS from £36 
r.rnrge Amos A Sor*>. 01-435 
4353 4491. 

IBM COLFBAI L TywwrttPIS.Mpdpl 
83 Dual Pilch. £430 + V.A.T. 
Model 82 single plum. £.775 4 
V.A.T. Fully reran dtllunud A 
Nuanutieed. Concept Business 
Sindents. 01-72** IHUU. 

MAGNIFICENT mahogany Mcurlan 
dining tabic. ‘Rxiends 1.7ft Bin. 
£■<80.-1***5 41Mi. 10 a.m-6 p.m. 

CORDON SETTER PUPPIES, blark 
and tan K.C. reg. Excellent pedi¬ 
gree. neattv now.—"Pbono 
Worm ley "*Vi7 fbVSrt. *. 

PIANO SPRING SALE.—New and 
n-condJUuntil ntmlaiures. Bech- 
s-Leln. Bluihner and Steinway. 
Cnndi and Uprights. We hlrt* 
nunu« and also estimate to fac¬ 
tory recondition tour own piano; 
delivery -onlineal wtullv. FLihors 
nf Sm-alham, Plano Specialists. 
111-671 8403 

PIANO HIRE SERVICES. Quality 
new and s'h pianos (ur hire anil 
vale with up to C2UO otf your 
l‘»78 huliday.—Phone Derek 
crjdde Punnc. 467 tFia-.. 

BECH5TSIN NO. 4Q42n. Ebony Tull 
ftrtod In good condition. 1RV5. 
£1.500 o.n.o. U’jlerlooctUe 4841. 

piano FORTE ... or lUlv or 
sixty—In fact. Manraan Pianos 
have the w idest ran ye irom 
Knight to ni-yer'o. Not only that 
but our allrr-sales serilcr and 
hiring tgcilitlcs ore unboutnole— 
and we still havcn'l msnUoned 
how low the prices are !—Tele¬ 
phone Marxian*. 01-854 4517 or 
(11-035 B6B2. 

BECHSTEIN. STEINWAY, Bhllhtter. 
Finest sHeclton recondiitoned and 
new pLutoa. jun exchange. H.P.. 
hire.—Samuel Pianos. 01 -723 
HBIH. 142 Edawaro Rd., Marble 
Arch. IV.3. 

H. LANS A SON PIANOS. New and 
recoil*11 tinned. 286 Hriqhton Rd . 
Silt. Croydon, Surrey. 01-680 
•v»l 5. 

JllKE-BOX, 16.50s tihanial Meteor. 
2U0 selvcUon. sunerb rottdilian. 
£450 01-22.'* 1086 

BEAUTIFUL BODIES, lu.\ur5- lenses, 
superb system*, tnugn tripods, 
incomparable cameras—an j| 
Disnns. 64 Nrw Hand Strei-i. Call 
in today tor your pViloqiiiphii 
need.i or phone Mr Wagnnr on 
l*l-62'» 1711. 

KNEEHOLC DESKS, larga irather 
lop. 5fl. Jin., heavy oak. uiahoo. 
and smaller, oners, Cambridge 
H700.U 

STEINWAY boudoir grand. Sft. 
2in.. ■iplend d condition. £l,uoo. 
HluUinrr grand bit. 2tn . No 
6’306V. £2.1)00. Slock baby grand 
aura (flayer., an. Bln . white. 
eicrpUoTial comtiUoD. Offers. 
Pearce Phams of Leicester. Tel.: 
708623. 

EACH STEIN PIANOS, ugrightr, 
' grands, all atuta, finishes, new. 

reconditioned, five-year purchase 
plan, part rachaiigo. rental. Dvll- 
veery anywhere U.K. or abroad- 
Lists dram 01-852 fiSSl. Money 
rLUlurteS. 4 Beunont KU1, S.E.15. 

1001 PAINTINGS-PR 1HTS- .— Old 
and contemporary. Van selection, 
keenest prices. Existing, range 
of subjects and styles- 50 page 
catalogue 56p or please call 
Easton GsOngr.- ,'146-130, P"W- 
mond St.. London. N.W.l. 3 
mtns barren St., Eiuton. 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVERS- 
Hjllrms bruughl is \our immc 
im. Sundi-rMin -ind Sek*-r>. Blyirs 
c\p?nij’ madu amt fiiinl. Lumlnu 
rtlslncfs and >umiunri-. ul-3l>4 
ix_.'*h and Kul.t.p ?o.V.I. 

STEINWAY AND BECHSTEIN 
iiian-v nurclid.'u.-d. funutii-. and 
yiand-* nt anv aqr cnn-iUterml. Im- 
iin-dlatp riecblan and p.nmi-nl.— 
Hums Pinnav Lid Ask oceralor 
id.' I rceione nOl**. 

BRAND NEW SONY Ci,t«Ur lidno 
model 1810. plut Sony black and 
Ii'IiIIl- umiifj sit intHli'l AM. -:.3nl> 
if». unudniea gilt. LI,4181. hji 

ROLFX OYSTER, U.i«- (if «— n 
and bracelet, lB-carat. white 
gold retail approMmilcJi' EJ oUj, 
price '.1.500. L’ruuthoini 2 

OBTAINABLE^. We ublain in* 
unnhialivihle. Iirkep *m uni.rnna 
rvenw. theatre. Inc Frank Sinatra. 
James Last A Sr-ten-a-Side final. 
Tclrphone (jl-83<> 5363. 

LATE VICTORIAN Snlnil staircase, 
nrnatp. pnlnted white, mu bin 
high, with a landing and hand¬ 
rail. £430 o n.o. Ot-.Wl" 6703. 

WANTED 

WANTED.—Early ropira of Fortune 
Maos/inn. Must 6- ur«-i’*-*i. 

qoud condition. Offers lo Tlar- 
man. TLI Ltd.. IV. New bend 
Street. London. W.l. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED. 
bo«i prices orrered. Obiamabii-s. 
01-V3O 3600. 

ANTIQUES and pro-1‘tans furniture 
wanted. Ionian Aniiqui-s. ut/5 
4io6. iu a.m.-o p.m. 

LARGS BOOKCASES. old dOsLs. 
anitfturi tmufthi. Mr irninn. 
01-328 4278 

DIAMONDS are a girl’i. best friend, 
.tav h.glt hum-si uricrs for 

all diamond lewelrv—old and 
new. Vleyra A Hd. t.,7 Kinas 
Rd.. S.W.3. .152 7363 

WANTED Tor overseas visitor. Box 
I nr Koval Ar-col. Please rlnp.'M- 
4'v. 7336 between ».OOa m>0 

RUGBY FOOTBALL ANNUALS 
wanted for l«.*lo-14. i**3l-23. 
1*. *22-23 seasons only. Box 
1171 K. The Times. 

COLLECTOR WANTS Royal Doulton 
ngurines. 
minis lure bailies. Hnmmel 
plates .ind llgurlnei. tlarold 
ttaetz. Park Court Hotel, Lan¬ 
caster Gate. London. April 6rh- 
10th. 

TWINS EXPECTED July, all acces¬ 
saries required. <026 477 i 1244. 

Wimbledon Debenture tickets. 
Four seats required Centre Court, 
second Friday and Saturday. COah 
paimenl.—Ring MlcUelon 
■ Glos. * 321. office hours. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPETSE.—One word says 11 all. 
One Greek Island far a holiday 
that means only ore fhinci^ 
value. Suets* Holidays.- ft.’* 
2416. 24 hr. brochure service. 
A lot 7(XIU. . , . 

SKI WHERE tho snow is still Jail¬ 
ing. Chalet. VorMcr. Available 
Htii April far 2 weeks. Sleeps h 
parsons. 275 p.w. Inclusive lor 
groups or Individuals. Tor Infor¬ 
mation contact -M-.Sa'.i C*2.i6 , 

CORFU. — linach studios for 2 
pers. La::, vlilj. pool, family 
villas'apu. Tavanva holldavs. 
Prices from £120 p.p. 2 wk*.— 
Minerva Holidays. aO Paulluns 
5a.. London. S 1V.3 01-331 
I*aa-OWL *ATOL HPO«,i 

LUXURY VILLAS. Modi terra aean 
and 1%’rai Indies. Please ...ask 
tor brochures- Continental Villas. 
01-243 91 BI. 

JO’BURG. NAIROBI. Middle. Far 
Last and all wo rid wide domina¬ 
tions.—Tiuvel ilentro. ll‘» 
Ovford Slrcct,_W.l. 01-437 
2DSn *1134. ATOL USB. 

PROVENCE. Luxurious house. 10 
Inis. Randal. Swimming pool, 
panoramic views. Sirens 7 b. 
July. Augusl. £600 p.w E2.DOO 
four weeks. lmoei:rable refs, 
essential. SevenoaLs B"4283. 

CORFU.—Late booking bargains. 
Depart, dales 10/17 24 April 2 
wlu. Villas tor J, studios for 2 
£105 p.p. Incl.—-Minerva Hull- 
days. No. 50 Paullon Sq.. S.W 5. 
01-361 l'US 0056. i ATOL 
] OftOB *. 

CANARIES, MALTA. Tunisia, tiosla 
del Sol, S. France. Apt. ir hotel 
holidays me. flights. Malta Spe¬ 
cials in '.VO April 1 throughout 
May. Brochure: Bon Avenlurn. 
OI-'sYT 164U *31 hrs.1. ATOL 

ATHENS '& Corfu hr let from 26*5. 
C.P.T. 1,1-151 2I®1. Air *nl». 

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 Every 
fliqhi and overland possibility 
from Trailflnders. 46fTi Earls 
Caiui Road. London WB 6EJ. Ol- 
K37 (*651. iAirline Aqents.) 

AUSTRALIA. N.7. And U.S.A.— 
Economical fares with expert 
persona) advice. 01-658 0411. 

■ iMumbm Travel. BS London 
Wall, R.C.2. A B.T.A. and 
ATOL 853B Bonded Alltins 
Agent. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD, TOO Euro¬ 
pean lieslln.ilions. Flight, hotel, 
bb Irani UTm Incl. Sea A Ira 
Travel m-fran 6144 (ABTAI. 

CORFU.—Secluded sandy bny. 
Ureek houses 2 ’B: small beach 
hoi el.—Slouoh 46277. 

MALTA, „ CANARIES. TUNISIA. 
Spain. S. I ranee. Apta.. hotels. 
Highis. Brochure' Bon Aventurr. 
Ol-'vTI ]u4n 124 hrs.1. ATOL 
87'iR. 

CHALET SKI BARGAINS__ 
thcvel 1B&0, Mertbri t Verbier. 
Mark U aimer Travel. 01-828 

AqenLs ATOL .W*B. 
EXPLORERS .Week expedition In 

Central Sahara. One of many 
expriullons desaltad in oar V- 
page booklet. Ejoilurera. 1 Lud- 
gale Circus Butldlnn. London. 
EC4. Phone 0l-34« '*OHC 

SECOND HONEYMOON.—Venice. 
2h Anri!—Mae 1. Oe Itrvj hotel 
■md iiifthi, Sion. m-7.ii wf.'o. 

...F.*n Pacific. Aftrnl ATOL I7".B. 
VIENNA, £89i ITALY. £S3; Ccni-va. 

Wi»: i-rankibri. ‘^>b' uusseidori. 
Slk! SO.—Rlseprice Holidays *Air 
Aqents- (11-486 7501. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE, 5 nlghli B 
and H. 2-star hotel. Air Trance 
flmhtr. nhu iransirrs iron, wv 
Liuii. tvtra ingni*. .ivinianie tnr 
small sunpiemnni. Lull Hoets. «H- 
657 18*5*1. ATfil. UhSiH AH I l 

DORDOGNE.—Munbar.lllac GpHage 
for 2, view*, comfort plus pool 
Nal high season 1)622 u.»10T- 

MAftBELLA, SPAIN, owing cancL-l- 
laiion. sunorn viili n-.*u' avail 
sleeps 4. £60 n.w. 458 3010. . 

JO'BURC. Nairobi. Middle Far East 
and all world wide dcsUnaliona.— 
Travel Ceiiire, nq OMord Si.. 
W.l. 01-457 205*1. **154. ATOL 
31SB. 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS.—Jull- 
Aaoust doles. Hdlqtir brochure. 
vfh. ictwa* savs..... „ , 

ITALY NEAR PAESTUM, Cuorl. 
Suoerb, modern flat* In historic 
Palarao. nrlrale pork along sandy 
beach. 082672 255C. 

LUXURY VILLAS, MedlicrronMn 
and West indies- Please afk lot 
brochures —Coni menial Villas. 
01-245 OlSl. 

PIANOS A HOLIDAYS In " Tnr 
Sale," under ** Piano Hire Ser¬ 
vice* ”, 

(continued on page 32) 
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BIRTHS 
Gardner,—-on March soui. i9?a. 

lo Marcel)* mw Burton'i and 
Hotlncy .Mart—it son i Bc-nlantln 
HawNI Loci, brother lo OIItW 

CURB INS.—On SOUi March. 1*>7R. 
as John Rader If le Mat emits Has. nHal. Oxford. to Felicity moo 

ap and NtelMloa—ia son 
I Andrew). broil i or iw Natalia. 

HILL.—On March .5141. iwr*. as 
139 LInwaad Circlo. Prlnceion. 
NiW Jersey. U.B.A.. to MOJTJjrOt 
i nitr Furdan i Coatc and Colin— 
a oauahior. 

INGE.—On JLh April at Ourca 
Quartette's Maternity Hospital. 
H.immprimltfi. la Joyce ineo 
Lc turner* and George—a son 
■ liii.irlos i. 

JAMES.—On “.1*1 March nr Uipi- 
tcntiam Maicmitv Hospital. to 
Gillian tnsc MCAIUsior) and 
Nicholas—a son ■ no Bert Coram >. 

KEVIU-E.—On Marsh 26Ih la Vir¬ 
ginia r nee Kiddle > and Cnnsio- 
pher—a son lA'oxandrr Mor- 
lev>, hmiher (o Adam and Henry. 

MARTELS..—On April Mh lo Susan 
Marlfoa > n^e Rvrrom and Ian—a 
son < Jonathan Newton >. 

SHAND.—on Sltl April. 1478. lo 
Elizabeth i not* ponsontr,'> and 
Rudds—o son i Anthony Dennis*. 

TALLON.—On April 1SI al St. Tho- 
nui's Hosniul. to Birdie moo 
Hownspee ■ .ina Jasui—a oaugntcr 
(Lucy Parma i. 

CUMMINC-LATTEV. »y Susan ■ nee 
Exi<U> obi il Peter—a daughter 

■ Alteon Judith ■: now aard 7 
months-a sister (or Jonathan. 

MARRIAGES 
SAYCE i RAYNER.—On 3lh April 

kn London. Pelcr Hen lo Brio Id 
Avrll i nee Bramllowt. 

SWINFEN GREEN ; DUSSEK.-On 
Arm 1st. 1978. at SL Pctrr1*. 
CaviTShdRi. Jeremy Swlnfcn 
Green to ouuan Dusst*.- 

DEATHS 
ADAMS.—On April 4. peacefully. 

In hospital. Thomas Leonard 
Adams. M.B.E.. aged 57. beloved 
husband r>r Dllvo and fattier of 
Carol and Margaret. Cremation 
at Chnlr.isfoT'l Crcma lorlum at 
3 p.m.. Tuesdav. April 11. 
ncw»rs to l R. Hurry. 33 
Bradford St.. RralntTre. F-ssex. 
before noon, on Aorll 11, or 
donations lo Cancer Research. 

BALLARD.—On 5th April. 1978, 
peacefully, al Hasting-,. In her 
•'1st year. Florence Many, beloved 
Nanny and friend 10 the Dundus. 
Coates, Rent and Colville Fami¬ 
lies. Funeral, Mountfleid Church. 
Mounilteld. RobcrTSbrldqe. Su'- 
»r. dt 13 noon, Tuesday, llih 
April. 

BLACKBURN.—On March 19Ih. 
Commander John F Blactbom. 
R.N., D S O. iof II.M.S. Lady¬ 
bird in Tobruk Harbour. l'.'Jl ■. 
R.l.P. 

BROWNE-WILKINSON.—On April 
3th. at home. Mary Teresa Caro¬ 
line. aged HR. Much loved 
mother, grandmother and jrnl 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 31 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

is the largest single supporter 
In ihe U.K. of research Into all 
farms at cancer. 

Help u'. id eonmter cancer 
with a legacy donation or •* ill 
memortam " donation lo 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TXE. 2 Carlton Honso 
Terraco. London Sis'll 3 Aft. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

„T‘.i ,„iS25E! 

IN MEMORIAM 
BOURNE, DR LED.—In lovlnn 

memoTT—LHv. 
MARSHAL. PATRICK.—So much 

missed by all who loved and knew 
you. We shall not forget. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Day or Nlgnt Servtca 
Private Chapels 

49 FilOWHi- l’>id. U.2 
01-725 >477 

49 Marions Hoad. W.3 
01-937 0757 

nrnn. Ronnlr-m mass and funeral 
service at the Sacred Heart of 
Jetue Ca'hnllr Chuneh. Louah 
borough. Lclrester. today. Friday. 
Anri I 7th al 12 noon, interment 
following at Newtown Unrnrd 
Cemetery. Leicester. Alt Howera 
and moulrtes to Ginns A Gut- 
terldoe Lid.. Fln*>*nl ninrlors of 

mother, grandmother and greii I Leicester. Tel. 0555 5*117. 
grandmother. Funnel at 1.30 ROBSON.—On AorU »ih. 1978. 
p.m.. oiiAerll 10th. al Christ neacefullv. at home. John Osborn p.m.. on April loth, at Christ peacefully, al home. John Osborn 
Church.. Tarnham Green. ChLs- Robaan. In his 84ih year, doartv 

.4. loved husband or Dorothy. 
BRYAN.—On 2nd Anrtl. l'f/ts. Funeral service al The Surrev and 

ocacefiiily after a snort Hinew in Sussex Crenidlnrlum al 10.50 
hospital. Corvslanco Rnblnson. a.m. today. Friday. April 7lh. No 
loving ’V**" nf John Malcolm no were, please. Enquiries lo IV. 
Bryan or 35 Halsey St.. London. Hodges & Co.. Savenoaks 5J4S7. 
^ nn<E^nSi«I>Z!TC*<rr RUTHERFORD.—On April -lift. 
£Th^WCn« 11RPow,hS£ 1?7B. . In ClarterbrtdfK?. _ Elspelh whern hi* Inlands llf> their 
fronded palms In air. I only know 
I r.innot drill beyond his loro and 

CALDWELL. ELLIS, of 1 UHItOhlll 
Close. Lower Harrtms. near 
Canterbury, on 3rd Ar.rW. 1978. 
Mr maria I some". Ifltn Aon*. 
5.47. at Lower Hardees Church: 
cremation 4.50 at Barham. 

147H. In CJarterbrldge. Elspelh 
Marlorle. widow or Laurence 
Edgar Rutherford and much-loved 
mother of John and Loo. crema¬ 
tion at Landlcan Crematorium. 
Birkenhead, on Monday. April 
10th, at 5.00 p.m. No fie wore by 
rrraiiosl. All enquiries lo The T.A. 
Ball Funeral Service, lv'oodchurch 
Rd.. Birkenhead. 051-*52 4474. 

CAHMACK. TERRY.—Siiddonlv. al STfirC^J1t!^^S5 h™i''Pat' Broad’ 
Kdteburqfi on April 3rd. adored 2*5. ffiSSP BSlJ cCh. 
husband of Manurei and father 
in S'-.m and Jamie. Rest In peace 
my love. 

CAMPBELL.—On 4th April, at 18 
Know'-field Avenue. SJanwIx. 
Carlisle. Rase Isabella ■ Rosa- 
belle i Campbell. Service and 
cremation at Carlisle Crematorium 
at 10.50 a.m. on Tuesday. 11th 
.•turn. Flowers and enquiries lo 
V. H. Reeve''. A Sons, funeral 
Directors. Carlisle. 

CAVE-BROWN E-CAVE.—On April 
Aih. 197 B. Margarei Roystpn. 

stone. Dorset. Reginald Crnuph- 
ion t Rut i SUIeman. F.C.A.. 
age-1 71 years, of Rose coiiapr. 
Yet mins tor. Sherborne. Dorset, 
beloved husband of Iris, beloved 
fbthur of Penokipe. Alan and 
Richard. rather-In-law and 
orand/ather. Funeral service at 
The Parish Church. Yetmloster. 
on Tuesday. April 11. al 3.50 
p.m., followed by cremation at 
Yeovil. Cut flowers only please, 
and oneulrtes to A. H. Griffin 
tC. E. Bunn*. Funeral Directors, 
Broadsione. Dorset. Tel: 693273. 

sq.. London bit IV 2AL. wishes 
lo lhafih all his friends ->nd col- 
[naau'-s in this CbUii'i"' ana 

abroad for the good «vl4U-s hr 
received on the occasion o! his 
901h blrihilay which halt) mado 
dial day a very incmorao’e event. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PAUL ROBESON 

B B C. T.V. Is planning to 
make a documentary film an 
lha Ufo or Paul Robeson ar.d 
needs lo laU lo people who 
met and knew him during his 
slay In this country. The loan 
Of film, photographs. Uieatre 
programmes -ind letters, con¬ 
cerning Paul Robeson would be 
greatly approcLucd Pleoao 
contact us on 01-74-5 1272. 
ESI. *211. or hy letter. In¬ 
cluding a phono number if 
passitle to 

B.B.C. T V.. 

2074 Kensington House, 

Richmond Way. 

London WIA OAX. 

DONATED TO OXFAM CAN 
PROVIDE MEASLES VACC1NC 

FOR 50 CHILD RUN 

H.AS BUILT AN EARTH DAM 
FOR IRRIGATION IN 
NORTHERN INDIA. 

Oxfam can use almost any 
amount cfloctlvely: please srnd 
what yon can lo: Room T5. 
Oxfam. Freepost. Oxford 0X2 
7BR. 

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU 
WILL BE TOLD " YOU'RE 

DIABETIC ” 

man; extras. Good cruisbw boa(. 
net raced. £14.000. Guildford 
6.<Wi eves. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ANGMEKING-ON-SEA.-Ddllghlful 
terraced co'.Ugo lo let furnished. 
2 silling room--, pin*- Vllcncn, •* 
bedrooms, patio garden, sun bal¬ 
cony. Direct access beach. 2 min. 
shops. Tastefully furnished. 
Steens 2 i. Min. oerbid 6 
months. £50 p.w. Rusting inn 

FALMOl/TH HOLIDAY FLATS, folly 
eqOlDDCd Sit-nps 2.4. liooso oven. 
looking lhe river Fal. From £25. 
Falmoulh 312 018. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ALGARVE 

V1LL1S WITH POOLS Sc STAFF 

Seme a va lie trill tv in Aprtl-eariy 
July and in Svpiember. 

All villas InclDde siarf. cools, 
car hlro & Heathrow iUghia. 

I PALMER & PARKER HOLIDAYS 

r 080-5 ■ AW140 Brochures. 

10803 > 864040 Resorvauans. 

01-497 5725 Reservations 

01-495 5725 Reservations. 

M.B.E., Of BUT.oi Houses. Win- TAYLOR.—On April 4th. 
sler. Wlndranorc. Beloved wile of 
Bi-van. devoted mother of Claire. 
Miles and Elsie, and grand¬ 
mother of Stefan and Laura. 
CremaHon private. Family flowers 
only. Donations lo Help ihe Aged. 

CLAYTON.—On April 3rd. alter a 
short Illness. Florence Carolina. 
aged HJ. widow or Hoar Admiral I TOMLINS.—On April 4lh. pe-ice- 
J. If. Clarion and boiaveo moinei 
or Jocelvn and me hard, uremu- 
non private, rin ilowers piease. 

CRANE. REGINALD BERTRAM, 
beloved husband of Hildeganl. Bearclnllv. on Slh April, al 

litish Hospital, Usban. Funeral 
at British Comcury. Lisbon, on 
6lit April. 

CRICK. FLORENCE ALICE.—-Un 
2-1 Hi March. 1978. Funeral look 
place on March tl»l al Ins 
Crematorium. Pontefract- 

DOUGLASS.—On Wednesday. April 
3th. suddenly, al his home. 5 
The Chase. Slanmore. Lord 
Harry Douglass of Cleveland. In 
lus 77th year, beloved husband 
at Edith, lather o! Jean and 
much loved grandfather or 
Robert, Margaret and Caroline. 
Service on Tuesday. April 11th. 
3.00 p.m. at Locket Hoad Metho¬ 
dist Church. Wcaldstonc. Middle¬ 
sex. Comm 11 la l service. Goldcr's 
Green Crematorium^ 4.0o p.m. 
Flowers to a Itte Chase. Stan- 
more. 

EHRENFEST-ECGER-On April 
4:h. peacelullt. in hosplUil. 

1.000.000 diabetics In the 
U.h.—you could be ihe nesi. 
Research is constantly going on 
lo find a cure. Please send us 
a donation—one dav you could 
be thankful. To: The Ri. Hon. 
Lord Roddiife-.Maud. G.C.B.. 

Broadsione. Dorset. Tel: 693273. S&&fuoa “V&pr "W UP, UP AND AWAY 
WCXE *Ve?E? PlaC°- Lon'l,“ JO-BUHG.DAR NWRODI, 

Jet. Suffolk, formerly of Leigh ion ! vir-Krnc,tpi?MF ^' ^iS'CHELLEfi 
Park. Reading, very rtoany lov»a - B.LNGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLta. 
bv Isabel, tho l.ile Nicholas, bv MALiRfriL-S. GAIRO. DUBAI. 
Simon. Crispin. Penny. Mart: and PART-TIME PA SEC. to Organiser WriJWMKmJ«vCTAafpioa 
B<?n. Memorial spnico. Friends spectacular fund-ratalnq events NEw ZEALAND. APSUCA. 
4,<^Sll,,fi.^?053l^,RcadJn,■ SuntUy- nr National Charily! Some even- AN“iwfVrnN 
Aorll loth. 2 30 p.m. Ido work involved. Hours repo- I NASONS. 
MUNS_On April 4lh. peace- liable. Starting salary £2.700. Guaraniecd ached died 
fully. Col. Leonard Tomlins. Til.: 222 3YW 6006. doparlures. 

Meeting House. Reading. Sunday. 
A mil 16th. 2.30 p.m. 

164B ABTA. 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
JO'BURG. DAR. NAIROBI. 

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. HOMBAY, 

fullv. Col. Leonard Tomlins. 
R.E.. age 72. of Cheltenham, 
beloved husband of Josephine and . 

fa Ihor? Funerat serene !? Chiffon-' V?n- 
ham crenialorlum on Saiunta.v. Pc cl?Va for 
April 8lh. at 1130. Friends wol- .[or redeccr.ilinn. tie apo¬ 

logise to our clients for any 
inconvenience. 

ham crematorium on Saiurria.v. 
April 8th. at 11 50. Friends wel¬ 
come but family flowers only. 

vauchan-pryce.—On 50th 
March, at Welshpool. Marlon 
Frances Motet, aged ICC., widow 
ol Harold r.R.C.S. and who'5 seen •• uie Vunocnne 

CiArk^. jow " in ihe cliy? «Coquolln ■ ■ 

WINCHESTER.-Ion April lit. at his 
.e»H^lnBu.iH0rKS- TUESDAY. 1 tth AprU. to the day 

Dolphln Sq.. London. SUi. Don- jouran help Creater London s 
ton Claude, second son of the Blind neonle bv selllno nans. 

AND ALL EUROPEAN 
DESTINATIONS. 

Guaraniecd ached died 
dcparlurea. 

Fly 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 

76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.X 
Tel 0L-i5'> 7731'2 

i Airline Agcnui 
Open Saturdays. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

60FT OCEAN RACER 
Wo now have a famous 60fl 
ocean racer with an enormous 
Nil wardrobe that offers 
fabulous sailing. Watcrekling. 
dlvhig and sport fishing are 
available when there b little 
wind. The skipper Is folly cer¬ 
tificated and available lo help 
irilh everything. 
Fly lo the South or France and Send 2 weeks aboard cruising 

C Baiearlcs. Corsica ana 
Sardinia. A highly qualified 
girl urll! iahe care of the excel¬ 
lent cooking and all the chares. 
Some available dates: 12lh May 
onwards be CW? each per fort- 
nlchr fully Inclusive for an 
tmrorgotlable holiday. Further 
ile' its and bookings: 

THE PORPOISE CLUB at 

BLACKHEATH TRAVEL at 

01-K53 0025. ABTA. 

ENJOY GREECE IN 

EARLY SEASON 
Take advantage of the fol¬ 

lowing early season prices and 
avoid lha crowds of nigh glim¬ 
mer. 

TO LON 
Taveroa Noltu. depart 22. 19, 
2d April. 5 May. £89 room 
only. 

VOS 
villa Athenas. depart so April. 
£109 b. * b. 
Pension Kostas. £119 b. Sc b. 
Prices Include return flights 
and all transfers. Telephone or 
write now to 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
01-499 1915 124 hrs.) 
35 Albemarle ST.. London. W.i 
ABTA ATOL 03SBC 

DORDOGNE 
Comfortable convened farm¬ 
house. In picturesque village, 
for 8 persona IS bedrooms 1. 
Beautiful views, Available up 
lo 5 Aug. and from 9 Sept. 
£150 n.w. peak. Other periods 
from £83. 

DORDOGNE 
Large attractive village house 
for 8 persons ■ 4 bedroomsi 
available up lo 29 July and 
from 26 Aug. £120 n.w. peak. 
OLhcr periods front £75. 

NORMANDIE 
Large period family house with 
attractive walled garden. 5 
miles beach. For 8-12 persons. 
Available uo lo 5 Aug. and 
from 2 Sept. £T40 p.w. peak. 
Other periods from £95. 

Phone 01-235 fi62t tallies 
hrs. i or 01-589 5439 levcs.i. 

QE2 
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RELIONUS/CUNARD 

Invite you to loin their 8-day 

Scandinavian cruise from as 

little as £345 per pereon. 

For further Information contact 

01-723 2243 

01-724 0841 

'ale Mt and Mis Claude win¬ 
chester, of Adelaide. Australia, 
brother or Bobble. Brume. 
Warren and John, dearlv loved 
by Doreen iToIfeei Cousins. 
Service at Randalls Park 
Crematorium. LcaUicrhoad. on 

>ou can help Creater London's 
ri« ivui Sl'nd people by selling flans. 
RSuratS' Tiler your help lo the 

C uranium Day Organiser. 2. 
, v-v-ndham Place. London win. 
Iv loved 2A0. 262 CU<>1. 
““"J; SECRETARY £3.SOO + . IV.l ansa. 

Park see Sec. Annts. 

(Frlla ■. Sadly missed oy an rel¬ 
atives and Islands. Service and 
caimnlUal al Mortiako Crcma- 
tnnum cn Thuradaj'. April 13th. 
at 2 p.nt. 

BIRTHS 
ABEL SMITH.—On .Yprll 3rd In 

York, to .Anne and James—a sen. 
ALUSON.—Un. March 29th to Hufn 

gCfiPAArsw 
BAKER.—On Monday. 3rd April, at AprU°1« ‘ lWB?ter*i,5aSS?ci^ 

&ovd^d,i*id lo- *jy° mallon at Robin Hood Crema- 
liSS fi. Fti«iiJK—f torlum. Sollhlll. West Midlands on 
lAnsuco E.tlaabclhi, a sister for fririir anrii -fu, ,i n a.m. No 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BATTERSBY.—A memorial service 
for Edmund James BaLlenbv 
vrill be held in uvcraool uaui- 
edral on Wednesday. 3rd May at 
12.15 p.m 

bis rue Hoiiembourj 75012. 
Paris. France. 

JOIN A CONTACT CROUP a! 
volunteer* Liking out c'dc-riv 
hiULcbaund neouie. Comaet r.eeds 
dntcis wuh cars npe Sund.iy 

0650. 
PERSIAN Rues—Sebciai Clearance 

Sale. Sea I ir Sale. 
AMERICAN LAWYERS looking (or 

Lapworlh. tv arks, suodeniy on 
April 1st. 19 ;b. service ana cre¬ 
mation ai Robin Hood Lrtmi- 
torlum, Sollhlll. West Midlands on 
Frld.iv. April 7U» at 11 a.m. No 
flowers by request. 

B ELY A VIN.—A service of thanks- _ Sale. I 'if Sale 
giving for the life of Pro- AMERICAN LAWYERS looking for 
lessor Gaorgo Belyarin. M.D.. „ “JSfSUSKl See Sec Appt. 
F.I.M.L.T.. F.tnsl.. BIOL, will HEUCOPTER IMPORTER, Bclgra- 
be held at the unlvemt)- church via, nreds unflappable pereun. 

Miuy'sl"-Roehantpion*"11 to' BereU HANKEY. MURIEL.—On 3rd April. 

:,pa?p»,c“j.ara,;r,rs.is? S?“ib!S14“’Ek.1,t( jjs 
CHAPMAN.-On the j;|| 0f #-prf| at 8°.V?i-_ P.r|W?*- Suecn Marv’s. Rochamnton. to 

oan • nee Anbotf and Barry—a 
daughter ■ Sarah Elirabeihi. 

CHUTER.—On 29Ut or March. 
Jenny tnt-p Barron i and Jr 

Rowers hy request. p.m. 
tNKEY. MURIEL.—On 3rd April. DIGBY.—A service of thanksgiving 
agul 82 years 11 months. for the life and work of Pamela 
admired and nearly loved mother Lady Dlgby. u.H.fc... will be new 
oi Denise Iredell, 34 Court at noon an Saturday. 22nd April. 
Royal. Carton Drive. London 1978 at Sherborne Abbey. 
S.tf.15. She will be areally EDGAR.—A service ol thanksgiving 
missed. Funeral 12 noon- Friday. for the life of Gilbert Harold 
7th AraH- aL Putney kale. Samual Edgar, C.H.E.. wilt be 

held at StT *- ' 

8r Christ tho King. Gorton „ See Non 9«e. 
quart:. London. W.C.I., on Mon- DDGSBODIES desperately needed, 

day. April lo. 1978. at 2.1S „ 
p.m. SUN AND 5EA in Conu. See mam 

r^-juws ,N^^.^iu^eSFoVr;.;rv 

GREEK VILLAS 
Escape to G.c magical Islands 
nf '..orfa and Cmo and ba»k 
In tc.T.peratijic* or up to PO* 
thl* Sw:a-. U'e orfor an un- 
rivaboii .clocuon of aCCammp- 
djiion. Including villas, wind¬ 
mills. studio* and jiMrimcnts. 
Prices trout £J10-«!7S p g. 
In:. scJied. night and n>aid.. 
Limited high season ^vaJI- 
a bill IT. So tel. 01-637 5072 

'cosmopolitan HOUDAYS 
LTD. 

2 <6 Regent Stn.-et. London. W.I 
ABTA IATA ATOL213B 

than—a son t William Arthur 
Maciehose i. 

COOK.—On April Jih at ^fou^I 
Alvcrnla. Guild ford, to Ursula 
frree Townsend > and Stuart—a 
.son ■ Julian Andrc'vt. a nrnuicr 
for Aiasialr. 

DEHHUBST.-Oil A STM 3rd to 
Jonolhon and Prcnroso—a son. 

h. to HARPER.—On April £nd. 1978. 
jnna- ai t>,s home. 21 Pembroke Court, 
irthur Hove. Ernest Edward Harper. 

C.B.E.. In Ws -'.-rd . Vvor- 
Moum Treasured husband ol LtHan. 
Ursula Service at the Downs Crema- 
art—a icr.u.m. Ccar Rpad. Brighton, 
router :od.’y. Friday. April ilh. at 11.50 

a m. Flowers may be sent to 
d to HanMnglons. 4.6 Montiifturo RfL. 

son. Have. 

Samual Edgar, C.H.E.. will be 
held at Si. Lawrence Jewrv. 
Gresham Street. London. E.C.2, 
at noon on Wednesday, 3rd .May. 
1978. 

SCOTLAND.—A service of thanks¬ 
giving for lha life of Rear 
Admiral John Earl Scotland. 
C.B.. D.5.C.. D.L.. will be held 

the ii.'rti of progressive earalys- 
.ng disease*. r.ur e.lflenl? team lo 
der.ve the grcatevl pa»*ibi<* enley- 
ment from life m the homeit»:e 
surreundL-.g? we provide. We are 
not Sfote aided. Plraar help u* :o 
make ends meet. Ymir donation, 
legacy. de«sd ot covenant or 
enquire ta; Th.e Srcreiarv. The 
British Home i: Hospifal for In¬ 
curables. Crow-rt Lane. Sireatho.n. 
London. S.lf.lO. Patron H.M. . 
Quecn_ Ellzabiilh, The Guoen j 

JUST THE TICKET. Che.io Irarel to 
in- Gr-cL islands. ALhens £69. 
lov.- season denartures. £7R mld- 
sc.non and £85 hiah season for 
1-4 weokj. Also Corsica. Crete I 
and India. Or Arvwhere you want I CANCELLATION—-Hnuso of Juno In 
tr. qn. C-alV Just IBe Ticket. 
Windsor 5651b. ATOL 719B. 
ABTA. 

SOUTH FRANCE.—UcauIleU. 

Pahos. Steeps 2-6. 10 April. 3 
Wks Clou .p.p. Ind. night. Tel. 
Greek Islands Club, tfalion-on-on- 
Thames, 3017T i24 hre.j. ABTA. 
ATOL 848B. 

on Friday! April" 14th. 1978. all IN" BEREAVEMENT s-nd your! caitcellauon. villa, sleeps 8-9 
Chelsea Old Church, at 1.30 
o'clock. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,868 

tribute .n a form \hji never! -'ifo 9-irHen Iia*. wictw 2-». over- M. ___ ___ __ 
fades v.-tin a donation to help looking sra. I6U1 April-19th May. pais1a f.”■ ROME £55. 1Malaga 
o!d aeon1', in -irnd.—Help ihe also am Oct. onwards. Tel. sSfej, e§u “r-SA-rlr1ifSfi 
s-a Br.gh.ot, .0276. 733274. 

- =OT Vto«1a St.. London. SW1. 
_ _ 01-828 1373 Air agu. 

Letour 
fingers 
do the 
talking... 

. \ 

Aged. Roor.i IM. .“2 Dov-a1 
Str«H>L London W1E 7JT. 

HAPPIER LIVES : lr.n-:y Old 
neopl'? can j>j provided b-. vour 
Vv'IIl. Plca-e ir.Tlude a bequest tor Pic.1.0 include a bequest !nr BHU5SEL5. EGYPT, EAST AFRICA. 

• - -- 1 For East. Sudan Effilopta. South 
Africa. Inaia PaJ.jitan. . Trade 

SPRING? I ME 

ACROSS 4 'tis in his skit! he has his j 
3 Thanks to the French, a being (.61. I 

kingdom (6). 5 Fair cydisc in fall UO. 5). 

3 Margaret catno down with 6 ®10^set^u, ,B-a?ve of 
thar vrhich shouldn't be bluff cause, firm*, (j-S). 
dropped—big stone (Si. 7 Make an_ unusually dean 

9 Leggy bcatera 110). indsion (a). 
^ ... , . S Pinnacle of achievement 

10 Short drinks cause to whirl ascended bv one in a gar- 
round <4>. m ,3t 6). ' 

11 Where’s Cecilia? iS). 14 Wild oxen ruining a tree? 
12 Only abour two penny ®ay " guilty ’ (9). 

pieces got in an honest way 76 Upsets samovars that should 
(6;. have been obvious t9). 

33 Fuel for the German cjuin- 17 Veteran mlnuteman ? (3-3). | 
IBt Hf- 20 I'm not on rhe scrap-heap— 

IS Contradictory commands to in the ha-ha ? 16). 
Rover—let him keep quiet 22 Ir might to seme extent 
(3, 51. choke baby toi. 

IS No lass of Limerick was 24 Perhaps dne-orientnted. 
she to tether a iamb (31. 

19 Swallows veered east 141. 
21 Mountain scream and out- 

landiihiy turbulent, this one 
?6). 

23 Reducing brother's eye 
Trouble perhaps (S). 

23 Wiry horse (4). 
26 Lewis's seaside address ? 

(4, G). 
27 Precipitate fruit (SI. 
2S Rein after Dot ? i6>. 

down 
2 A hole with pole; (5). 
3 Giant-killer's quarters, a 

first citizen's retreat i4, 5). 

relatively (3i. 

Solution of Puzzle No 14.867 

— - ..k_ 
v ni "-isr:! j 

b--i_rai 

Sif-B--io.‘s.-5av n ^ '4< 

In •" ^-a-m n 
aewwft n H (5 R5 H 

laSHSaBB 

communicating, 
inierpreting 
for deaf peopla, 

LET YOUR 
FINGERS 
DCl THE 
HELPING... 
v.ith legacies and 
donations to 

r|a|d|d 
The Royal Association 
in aid of the 
Deaf and Dumb 
7-11 Armstrong Road 
London W3 

Pairon H1V1 The Queen 

Working in Greater London, 
Essex, Surrey and Kent. 

AriwcriL bv courier/ of 
Th2.TC£n Yellow Pjscs Ltd. 

the Na:!r.ra: *tor»ev..!rri fund for 
Uic AgrO. 12 LHcrpoo1 Slrncl. 
Lando”. e C.2. 

SELL YOUR Cfit friend ? Sop 
Wanted. 

CAN YOU HANDLE a Partner0 Sop 
Creme cc 'j Croat*. i 

COSTA SMERALDA HOLIDAYS.— GREECE and no,t Curoppan Ora- 
Si'Iffljrj' rcquiral—S:p Templing llnabans. Cheajirst and b«*st. GT 
Tune*. .vr Agu.. Oi-754 GOia.32U;.- 

ACCOUNTANCY TUTORS LTD. 4303. 
reqc'n: qua.ll.rd Aecounianls and ; 
barri'jTera.—Sec Gen. Vagi. * 

CREATIVE DIRECTOR Carywrilcr 
required—See £8.000— Appoint- 

CHUCK*- ELMFIELD. 1'■■67-71 SPECIALLY FOR YOU 
appfos. RlriUTd U09*03 qav 111-1 JrLGIMLA.1 iun I MU 
bo/rs wag.e new* and woruM lib- Hal -lev* io Pari*. AiMtenUm. 
lo comr.iin<?ie—Oy-O .An.I i South et Francs. Corrica. 

A.—FC. ne.hjsa ...l» -Aide vr.lvtnn I Majorca and Sicily. Hi- still 
*.**•' “i* “s®5- JT'1' r?ic: ^ It havo avatlablUly l/irouaUaBt Uio 
:hou an m-. all —■ j. « ejr. 

°°rn_Xouln WANT .TLLJ;57—i " "rile icleplvar.o tor details 
10 ■ ■ - Sprln,Jmc STALLARD INTERNATIONAL 

BONHAMS, open Salurdat. 9 SO | ... c, HOUDAVS „ . 
8 n.-l 3.rn. lo rc^O'e ani'ouc* 
jM |!?ft aj-. for nucifon and lol ■- . ■, 
qlvo free auclion .Mima Hr* —; 944- _ 
(.■'-'-■n.iq-iS •■Irii-iC'.-ijr- Sfri-ct Hal-•• AT1TA AIOL99.-B 
lenci. rCrjgi-i^bridnr. Lcndjn. , 
SV»T IHH TeJ. 1,1. SP4 

NATIONAL HOUSING CHARITY - 
recir-' 3. t ■>■■■: —Sf la Cr-mc enon rii VTT7 

TEACHERS FOR IRAN. S-rlcmlKr. I SPRE\GTI>TE 
nnNi'ii —SO" Pub an-* Fd. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 5.W.T. 
required —Sw General Vacant)*-.. 

W.I PROPERTY CO. n-.o-l S-'C. P..A. 
Up In £4.0f»:..—S.-e Creme. 

CLUE FLOATING. Snap ID preview. 
W"I4 an ere in vc-lo-. —F. S 

ROSE.—Thanlr-eu for a wendorfu1 
> ecr. _ loN-y. K.nornj-.v and 

A NATIONAL MUSEUM urereuH 1 

••on'••r. f.:r><4- t5" ff Uoni'— 
H.i-.’T Veman Hariri-fne. Ifo.'n] 
J.>"1*1 . r-T. O <• • - l 
Marian. Kn-.i "*t S :.*>n. Ein>ll 
P,i'intfr euai Pi.-<»-*•. | 
Pee-tir. ‘ jn— R'^bardf.-n. Can- I 
'Unci’ Vc t. VvVb-a.T ! 
Dorothv V. hpe;< r. rinra vvnr- -— J 
Ren". «’ V’Wt C-'— Cavueen I 
Rev London, S C.3. 1 

GERMAN-5P=nlCING f—-ar-ft’. l. I 
ton <?f !-:gn cnlcrnallonal Civil I 
Sri-.-ar.".. wf,.-, -o 4 vr. 
vei'pvt fi n-ivlrg cues*, with r.ler. 
ne-j;i*:ed tlr1' -1 l.-rali'. '-o a* Ir* 
imarov* h'* Fnq.'sn Prjnr centa.-t 
iv>n-”"r ^riles 1« 1«:n»: —vv-r- 

| Mr Llrdonb-'rr. 22. Tarinlralaas. 
J'la-n S’errrbe.-i.-FtToluin 

ARE YOU WILLING :o n;vo *i 
vm- er r«n -ij u-.o vl »cr* ^ i--. • 
vw fl»rrivrd • i':nn pcsai- ' ' 
V»-ife w.-r.‘»n 0-l‘S* rimTr"i, I 
.“.ns .viure Rack Rd.. Birminabam. 
n« '.oa 1 

SECRETARY. C3.590 ^ ; W 1 area. • 
V-r. iT/l. • 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION i 
sr*C",."3'-n>'- ..* line’ll h- Kl> I 
HeMi’M, *! .1- .rlv,1 MahrvH Ye-ii j 
Tor i.-.'orrnirlan leltphnne 
Na’^nai H'-'clnuartore. T-t^ldiforin I 
.0622, PI SSL'-. . 

}vinfr*.JR4 wanlour St. London. MAY BANK-WE EX END m Venlca, 
1v I —>7 ol-l 65*.’-. 4-j9 Ojjy Anrll 2*.-Mavl* Wiqni. nolCI UnM. 
'Air Acls. •. Do luxe hotel £105. Great value. Do luxe hotel £105. Great value'. 

Pan Pacific. 01-754 5094. Agent 
ATOL IToU. 

ATHENS.—Seats available for mat 
Monday. 10th April, at nubcllav- 
abfo - price ol £50.—Boadlcea 
Touts. 01-602 5151. ABTA. 

GREECE. ATHENS and Uie Islands 
from £Zb. Yalcundcr TOurs. Ol- 
995 9741/6825. • ATOL 27SBi. 

LOWEST PRICES by let from Hal- 
land. £42; Spain. £52: Germany. 
>56: Switzerland. L59: Italy. 
£64: Austria. £65: Ponunl. £68: 
Dcnmarl. C69. Nice. £Tl: 
Morocco. £81: Turkey. £88. Slads 
Travel 01-202 Olll i ATOL 

. «3 ABTA ■. 
ATHENS I ATHENS I Hj Eurochech 

5i2 2-151 Air Agis. 
U.S.A. COAST io coast camnlng 

tours. 3-0 9 wLs. from £175 + 
ABC flights. Trekamerlro. 6C 
wav Rd., S.W.3. 01-370 4013. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI CHALET PARTY BARGAINS 
8th APRIL 

UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONLY £99 
Saye £35 pjr week or per fortnight I Take advantage of last-minute availability and marvellous 
snow conditions and Join one trf our mixed Chalet Parties in : j ^ 

Montgeuevre (1 wk), Sam. Fee £122 
Sauze d’Oulx, Flaine, Courmayeur £104 — 
Meribcl (.1 wk). St Anton (1 wk), Tlgnes £109 £195 
Courchevel 1850 £114 — 

Also a very few Chalet vacancies at brochure prices in Areentiere, MQrren, Yerbler, Zermatt, 

Our chalets are looked after by Elnglisb nirls and our prices include flights, coach transfers and 
full board—fruit Juice, porridge and boiled eggs with breakfast, packed lunch, afternoon tea, 
3-course dinner with wine and coffee. Ring for our brochure (only) 01-5S9 0818 (24 hrs), or 
contact us during office hours—but hurry as there aren’t many beds left! 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP. Telephone 01-584 5060. 

Established 1964 Bonded Members of ABTA ATOL 322B 

ITS LATER THAN 
YOU THINK!! 

Holidays are being booked up fast—Don’t miss out this 
vear. Don’t leave It til! it’s too late—make your choice 
from The Times “LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS’’ feature 
appearing on April 14 once—one of tbe best selections 
for holidays at tbe best prices. 

•k -k -k 

HOLIDAYS TO SELL ? Don’t let your competitors grab ihe 
early birds and leave you with unsold holidays—tell our 
readers about them on April 14. 

For full details and prices ring 
BRIDGET on 01-278 9351 NOW i 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
April-May. mdmlljra night, 
hotoL half and lull board. 

From 1 wk 2 wlu 

MARBELLA TOPGOLF 
Flights from Hera throw. G.il- 
wlck. Luton. Manchester or 
Glasgow. Self drliro car. un¬ 
limited mileage, wliwan or 
hotels and apartments, choice 
of meal arrangements, preen 
fees I net REDUCTIONS IF car 
nm required or for shored air 
15 or more personsi. Also 
REDUCTIONS for non-go liars 
at many holds. 

Health Tours to 
Abano Spa 

17 hotels at Italy's world- 
famous centra for cbcumatlsm/ 
arthrltlg sufferers. Heathrow 
day nights, private car io 
hotel, lull course of treaimeni*. 
REDUCTIONS If not required. 
_ Codlwr brochures from : 
EDWARDS OF WESTMINSTER 
* 2m Preston Rd.. Harrow. 

Middle&rv 
01-V04 2202 

ABTA. IATA, ATOL 876B 

Costa Brava 
Majorca 
Costa Bianca 
IbUa 
Cosu del Sol 
Mala 
Tenerife 
Greece 

1 wk 2 wks 
C42 £55 
£51 £6M 
£54 £75 
SJi9 £87 
£75 £94 
STB E97 
£88 £111 

£105 £150 
Child reductions up IO SO‘a. 
Flight seals lo many dc&Una- 
nans , 

from £35 
PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 

Tot: I from London ■ 704 5H41 
or Romford 45B42. 

ARIA 

ECONAIR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Re to lives m 
KENYA. S/W/CENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.' 
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 

a-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldprsnsia 
SL. London EC1 7BT. 

TcL: 01-606 796a«3tTt 
(Tbe: 884977) 

(Airline Agents) 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

S-sar Inxiiry bareatns. 1 week 
at Hotol Estoril Sal. May £149, 
June £160. July to October 
£175, Includes flight, transfers 
and green (bob at private hotel 
golf course. Book now 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 
at 

E.W.T. 
01-584 4226 

ATOL 1066B ABTA 

BURLINGTON TRAVEL 

Lima. Buenos Aires. Santiago, 
Rio. Barbados. Jo'burn. Dar. 
W. Africa. Tokyo. Bombay. 
Delta). Bangkok. Cairo. Middle 
East. Australia and Europe. 

50a Suckvflle Street, 
London. W.I. 

439 8671/2 

Member of BIATA 
AMlnc Agents. 

SUN AND SEA 

Privately owned idyllic villas 
In unspoilt Corfu. Available 
all dates. 

Parsons. 192 Gordon Avenue,- 
Cam boricv. Surrey. 

RING 0276 24668 

YOUR LAST CHANCE to ski la Val 
d'lserc this season. Dapart tjlh 
April. 1 wk., £129: 3 wke.. 
El1"). Price includes return 
niqhis. all iransfors. 3 meals a 
day —Telephone now lo John 
Mnrqan Travel- 5-5 Albemarle SI.. 
London. W.I. 01-499 1915 i24 
hrs. 1. ABTA. ATOL 052BC. 

Spain 09, Greece £49. Italy £25. 
Germany £56. France £39. Colour 
brochure for hotol. villa, a port- 
tnenis and Greek Island accommo¬ 
dation.—Bargain Travel. 606 
Triumph House. Repent SI— W.I. 
01-734 1315. ATOL 890B. 

© (SliiK) l 

S BUDGET SPECIAL SAVERS 
S CORFU. Self-ralering holl- 
S dai-s. All £75. Depart 
■ 3 10/17.24 ApriL 2/4/9/11 
■ i 15 May. 
■ Crete. Self-catering Holl- 
m days. All £89. Depart 18/25 
3 April. 3-9 Mas. 
a COSTA DEL 50L. Seir-Cater- 
3 log Holidays. All ES5. Full 
5 board halel £95. Depart 4/ 
H 11 TB May. 16 JuncT 
S MAJORCA. Full board hotel, 
■ £79. Dojiari 6.13.20-27 
■ May 5 IO June. 

■ 01-221 7171 
■ 55 Weslboume Grove. WA 
■ ATOL B90B 

USA with mini trifle, mako 1978 the 
year you no to Amortca. 21 dava 
N.Y. io L~A. (rum £200. Capi¬ 
ta-Coast or Grand Circle tour, 
(tops, from 21st May. Treasure 
Treks. 16a, Soho Sq.. W.I. 01- 
734 1073. 

FABULOU5 CRETE, £10 Off. See 
Athens loo- Free babysitting^all 
part of deal with Laughing Cre¬ 
tan. 01-533 0133. Leisure Com- 
n> animations (ATOL 100780. 
ABTA). 

CORFU & CRETE. Take your 
children for as UtUe as £70 In 
April. Craur? No! Ask for details. 
Corfu Villas Ltd.. 01-581 0851/4 ■ 
ATOL 537B ABTA. 

SPAIN, So to grande. Villa to let mid 
June ta mid July. Streps 10. 
Swimming oool, mild. £350 n-w. 
Telephone 727 6022. 

USA FR. £64, CANADA PR. £78. 
□ally dens. No stun din o_ by. 
Alecoa. 01-485 9305 (ABTA). 

S. FRANCS.—6-berth caravan. 5 
mile boacb. Alt dales.— 
Brochure: Tom Hill. 0708 25611. 

YACHTSMEN'S PARADISE-Due 
cancellation 2 Weeks' Independent 
sailing .holidays in Greek 
Island* frtm £101 Inc.: some 

CORFU Mini bolldavs. 1 week £75. 
£110 2 weeks Including IDahts 
and sbIf-catering accommodation. 
3rd. lOth. 17th April departures. 
Also enquiries tor sanlng holidays 
In Greece and Scotland "78 sea¬ 
son. Phone 01-540 3167 9 a.m. 
to a p.m. Flotilla Sailing Chib. 
ATOL 06SB. 

Portugal, nr. Sintra, luxury 
house in bsaollftil area, sleeps 9. 
big pool. nr. beochoa. Carvalho, 
Sam pa I o Pina, TC, Lisbon. 

ECONOMY FUCHTS_Laia Travel. 
457 6071. AlT AplS. 

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS. 
Geneva. ..Zurich. . Lisbon. Nlcn. 
Romo. Milan. Malaga. Malta and 
mnl Euro peon rltlea. Dally 
fllohis.—Freedom Holidays. 01- 
937 6463 I ATOL 43281. 

KATHMANDU EXPRESS. 27 days 
overland to NepaL £1X0. Bro¬ 
chure: Capricorn Travel. 21 
Elairy Bridge Rd.r S.W.Z. 01- 
730 0657. 

Las PALMAS.—Cheap nights & 
villa pccomm. Tel. Hornchurch 
58154 Vaicxandcr iATOL 27SB>. 

PARIS £27 
Chancery Truvors Paris pro¬ 
gramme opera Lea overy Friday 
and Sunday throughout lha K.*sr. Poundsaver arrangcmenis 

dado return Jet flight direct 
Cram Gatwick to Orly for an 
INCREDIBLE E27 RETURN. 
City tours Including jet (light 
and coach transfers. 2 nights 
Band b In centrally situated 
hotel. Unbeatable value for 
£55 50 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 iTj Campdexi Hill Rd.. 
London. V.8. TbL: 01-229 
9484. ABTA. ATOL 659B. 
24 hr. answering sendee. 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. DAR. JGBURG. WEST 
AFRICA. INDIA/PAK. SEY¬ 

CHELLES. MIDDLE.'FAR EAST, 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE. 

USA. SOUTH AMERICA. 
CAIRO. 

l.A.T. LTD. 
_ 3 Part Mansions Arcade. 

(Scotch House i. KnlghtatHldga, 
London. S.W.l. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 4870. Airline Apenta. 

Established since 1970 

COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICES 

WITH BEST FARES 
FROM 

FLYHOME SERVICES 
LTD. 

IATA AND AHTA 
95/95A PraexJ BtrccL 

London. W.2. 
Tel 01-402 3121 

Specialists In group holiday and 
business travel. 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

GREECE & ISLANDS 
Our summer brochures are Just 
published and we hare a 171 li¬ 
ability all season—but hurry 
because af . these prices nv 
mau, specialist dlrcct-seU oro- 
sranune will tin quickly. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
4OT Earts Court noed 

London. W.B 
01-937 5506 1 ATOL 432B1 
24-hr. brochurephono aarvlco 

ROME £55. Palma £69. Malaga 
£55. Nice £55. Alicanlo £ou. 
Zurich £69. Greece £05. Slcuy 
£69. Genoa £55.—Pennywise 
Travel. 75 TitmluuD Coon Road. 
London. W.I. Tel: OX-636 62X2. 
Air Aonats. 

ZURICH £45 
Chancery Trarels comprehensive 
Zurich (light programme oper¬ 
ates every Thursday & Sunday 
Utronghotu Ibo year, with day 
let fUghls from Gatwlck—Stay 
anything from 3 id 28 nlghls. 
Our keenly compemivc prices 
start at £45 fully inclusive— 
no extras. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 iT 1 Campdrn Hill Road. 

__ London. IV.8. 
_ Tel: 01-229 9484 

ABTA ATOL 669B 
24 hr Answering Service. 

THE “CHEAP” WAY 
TO THE HEART OF EUROPE 

Spain. Italy. Germany. France, 
Austria. Portugal. Greece, 

Switzerland. 

CALL NOW: 570 5183 

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD.* 
123 Gloucester Rd., 

London. S.W.7. 
1 Airline Agents 1 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Fllgh>■ in Europe. Middle East, 
NilroM. Jaburg. Parisian. 
India Bangkok. Slngrpore. 
Kuala Lumpa. Tokyo, Manilla. 
Australia, s. America and 
W.to. dusUnadans. 

Tel- 4o9 3596.'734 2345/ 

WfTED AIR5TRAVEL 
5-6 Coventry St.. London. HI 

AlT Agents. 

ST. LUCIA 

VUU holidays at prices tmio 
more than Europe, starting 
from E2V9 pr person. 
for 3 weeks. 

PALMER * PARKER HOLIDAYS 
fObOS) 864040. 

164B ABTA. - 

SAVE £30 +. Geneva. Zurich. 
Skiers special scheduled nights, 
Eurocltlcs Tours irom 1-51 nights 
to 40 places In Europe: Budget. 
Eaiinqniy or 1st Class. SpactalTzed 

01-486 1991 (ABTA 
ATOL 967BC). 

ROME ROME ROME. Scheduled 
flights at cosmeutlre prices. So 
book now for this city and many 
other European capitals. I-C.T. 
590 4074/2116 (Air A a eats). 

RELIABLE economy (lights (o mere - ,u _.u„ __ _ 
than 100 oo&tuiatlona. Capricorn Farmhouse 6 miles 
Travel. 01-730 6152 1A min a , 
Agents). 1 

Arid and war village and river, 
sleeps 6. August £50 p.w., Sep¬ 
tember £40 p.w. 602 0943. 

^Tusesrn axa^BroSfwa^Relteo^ ^RHEMOUNpSCHNTRE. Hpaiu<n 
aparttnem. lully fonyahed. slerpa Ltd.. 863 Green Linos. London. 

N21. 01-360 7234 (ATOL 893m. 
4. £52 p.w. Nc 
month 312018. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE. Fly Euro- lot. DORDOCNS. Several charm- 
check. 542 4613/4. Air Agents. ing houses to let. Write Sturgn. 5 

rue Jna Bart, 75006 Parts. Tb|. 
544 33 85 slating dales numbers 

0145'^0ll48<5910’ °r rifl° E,,aLu,<, 
DIEPPE. Lo rouquet. Bnnlogne.— 

Individual Inclusive holidays.— 
Tlmo Off Ltd.. 2a Chester Close, 
London. SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 
8070. tABTAl. 

COTE D'AZUR. Comfortable and 
lumrioDs villas and apartments, 
many,with pools, some availabi¬ 
lity all months April to October 
from £65 p.w. Write or phone 
preferred dates and house Sire 10 
Coie.dAaur Villas 16 Upper atone 
rag a 51.. W.I. 1011-723 3291. 

OWNERS/TENANTS fly PT3 (his 
summer by B.A. saiediued ser¬ 
vices ex-nea threw to Malaga 
fFri.l. All canto (Sat.). Palma 
nwed.). Malta iTtaej. j. My TAP. 
B.A. n-Heathrow 10 Faro 
(Thors, and Sun. 1. Fly charter 
ox-Gatwlck and Manchester to 
Faro (Thurs.i. Other dates also 
avail. Ask for brochure.—PTS, 
01-199. .4802 (Aim 164 H. 
ABTA). 

CORFU £110. 2 wks.. deps. «. and 
23 May. Superb villa overlook¬ 
ing beach. Ring Jane. Epsom 
40454. Jeater. Travel at Saure 
djgnbt Ski Chib. CAgt ATOL 

(continaed on page 31) 

g RTTEPRICE TRAVEL 5 
S * PALMA £45 S 
S VIENNA £05 5 
£5 MUNICH JESO g 
® FRANKFURT £55 S3 
®l GENEVA £60 ■ 
■ PARIS £44 j* 
n ITALY £53 S 
“ AMSTERDAM £40 ■ 
■ ZURICH «7 ■ 
EB ATHENS £65 1; 
“ Many other destinations Inc- ■ 
■ Far East. I SA. Carjda. H 

■ 38 Mary lo bone High SI.. ■ 
a London. W.T. S3 
« 01-486 7301/2/J/4 m 
B (Air Agentaj ■ 
3 THE MONEY SAVERS _ 

aBBiDnnnvaiiuBua 

NOW COMPARE PLANEFAIR 
April seats available to Athens, Corfu, Mallorca, Ibiza, Costa del Sol, 

Costa Blanca, the Canaries 

LEBANON REFUGEES 
NOW NUMBER i MILLION 

UNICEF is providing emergency food, blankets 
and medical supplies for thousands of homeless 
children. 
Please sens vour contribution lo:— 

Room cs. 
UK ComreHee for UNICEF, 
45-48 Osnaburgh Street, 
London. N.V/.1. 

SUMMER EXPEDfTlONS 
*Ej*t Africa 
* Aiqhatiiblan 
-Sahara Safari 
- rurttoy 

4 & 6 weeks 
6 weeks 
B weeks 
3 weeks - rurfccy ■» weeks 

•Tnniila and Algeria 3 weeks 
* Morocco 3 Weokl 

; -The cost suondtir baaed tm s 
1 really inclusive Mud price of 
-60 per week pita hartjeln. con- 

ITU DFTaS& ^BfoTET EN¬ 
COUNTERS • T. 2f» Brampton 

Boas*. London. BUS, 
01-370 6845 

As you would expect Planefair. offer low- Backed by .OSL F 
price flights with minimal accommodation. OSL'Britain's largi 
As you wouldn't expect, we don't stop there, holiday company. 
In fact the service, quality and reliability so much ! 
offered by Planefair are more the kind you'd „MU ,nr smi . 
expect to find on flights at twice our price i now forApril 
Compare Planefair and see for yourself. flights available to 
Convenience. Any ABTA travel agent can V®u 23*1 i*ou 
take your booking aid ensure that it is ahead as October, 
handled quickly and reliably. ^ ?L^U1 
At the airport. You will be met and assisted travel agent today, 
by our friendly, efficient airport staff both 
at home and abroad. 
Car Hire. Wa'if make sure you have a 
reliable car overseas if you book with us ■% ■ . 
before you go and you can even pay in |.#|'n A 
advance in the UK to save on your foreign B 11 ' 
currency. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WITH FULL FARE BENEFITS 

Backed by OSL, Planefair Is operated by 
OSL Britain's largest villa and apartment 
holiday company. No wonder we can offer 
so much ] 

Book now for AprU ta October. We still have 
flights available to most areas in April and 
you can book your flight now for as far 
ahead as October. Once you've booked, 
you're sure of your seat. See your ABTA 
travel agent today. 

ABTA ATOL 231BC 
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